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THE

HISTORY
OF THE

^vtsmt War
IN

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL

INTRODUCTION.

PREVIOUSLY to our entering on the History of the

present War in the Peninsula, it is requisite tiiat we
give a general outline of the History of Spain and Portugal,

that we may not begin our narrative abruptly, but that the

work now offered to the Public may be complete in itself.

We shall, therefore, m compliance with historic verity,

enter on a brief account of the origin and progress of the

Spanish and Portugujgse monarchies from the earliest times

to the present eventful period, with a concise view of the

geography of the two countries, and the manners and cus-

toms of the people.

Although Spain appears to have been known to the

Phoenicians, nearly a thousand years before the birth of

Christ, and their Tarshish to have been the little island of

Tartessus, near Gades, yet it seems hardly to have been dis-

closed to the Greeks in the time of Herodotus. It is pro-

bable indeed that the whole country was the Tarshish of the

Phoenicians and Hebrews, though the learned Huet appears

rather to restrict it to Eoetica, or the southern part of Spain ;

which region was, it is well known, the Mexico of the

Phoenicians, who from that country imported large quan-

tities of silver. When the Greeks estahhshed a colony at

Marseilles, without doubt, it was not long after that they

discovered the northern part of this fertile region ; which,

from the noble river Iberus, now Ebro, they called Iberia;

and from its extreme situation in the west it was also called.

Hesperia. The Romans, probably from a native term, have

lixed and handed down to us the name Hispania; which has

been variously adapted to the idiom of the modern languages

of Europe.
A 2 Will*



ft INTRODUCTION.

With respect to the geographical situation of Spnin, we
may observe, that it hes between the 36th and 44th degrees
of North latitude ; and its Western extremity is about 9
degrees; and it is 3 degrees of East longitude from Lon-
don : the greatest length from West to East being about
700 miles, and the breadth from North to South upwards
of 500 miles ; thus forming almost a compact square, (if

we include Portugal in this general view of the country,)

and surrounded on all sides by the sea, except where the

Pyrenean chain of mountains form a grand natural barrier

against France. But as in the present estimate we must
exclude Portugal, which we shall reserve for a future cpn-
sideration, it may be observed, that the boundaries betwixt
these two kingdoms depend on artificial conventions, and not
on rivers or mountains, or other remarkable features of se-

paration. The kingdom of Spain in itself is supposed to

contain about 148,000 square miles; and its population is

estimated at 10,000,000, so that there are about sixty-eight

persons to the mile square.

The kingdom of Spain is divided in the following manner:

Provinces. Chief Tnwnii,

Gallicia - - Compostella
Asturias - - Oviedo
Biscay - - Bilboa
Navarre - - Pampeluna
Arragon - - Saragossa
Catalonia - - Barcelona
Valencia - - Valencia
Murcia - - Murcia
Granada - - Granada
Andalusia - - Seville

Old Castile - - Burgos
New Castile - Madrid
Leon - - Leon
Estremadura - Merida

2slands in the Mediterranean.
Majorca - - Majorca
Minorca - - Citadella&PortMahon
Ivica - - Ivi^a

Gibraltar is a strong fort, situated in the most southerly
part of Spain, and belongs to Great Britain. It has a very
commodious harbour, formed by nature for commanding the
passage of the Streigbts, or in other words, the entrance
into the Mediterranean Sea. The Streightsof Gibraltar are
but 15 miles broad and 24 long.

The chief mountains are, the Pyrenees, the Cantabriari

Mountains, Sierra Molina and Tabladas, Sierra Morena^
Sierra
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Sierra Navada, and Mount Calpe that covers Gibraltar.

Mount Calpe and Mount Abyla, which is opposite to it oa
the African shore, are the ancient Pillars of Hercules.

The most considerable rivers are, l.The Minho, which
rises in the N. E. part of Galicia, whence it runs S. W,
through that province, and after passing by .Lugo, Ortense,
and Tay, dividing Galicia from Portugal, it falls into the
Atlantic ocean at the town of Coimbra, a little to the north-
ward of Viana.

2. The Douro, or Duero, rises in the N. E. part of Old
Castile, runs from thence to Valladolid, crossing Leon ; and
then passing by Toro and Zamora, enters Portugal near the
town of Miranda, its course being mostly between moun-
tains. ) After receiving the small rivers Coa, Sabor, Tua,
Tavora, Tamega, and others, having crossed Portugal, it

empties itself into the Atlantic Ocean below the city of
Oporto *. Near the village of St. Joan de Pesqueira it first

becomes navigable. It is said that gold was formerly found
among the sands of this river, and that John the Third,
king of Portugal, had a sceptre made of gold that was col-

lected from its channel.

3. The Tagiis, or Tejo, is the largest river of Spain and
Portugal. It rises on the confines of Arragon, whence it

descends from the Sierra Molina, and running S. W,
through New Castile and Estremadura, passes by Aranjuez,
Toledo, and Alcantara; when crossing Portugal in the same

* Oporto, Porto, or Port-a-Port, is a well known sea-port

of. the province of Entre Minho e Douro, (that is, the province

contained between the rivers Minho and Douro,) in Portugal.

The entrance info its harbour, called Barra or Bar, is danger-

ous, by reason of rocks and sand-banks, except at high water,

iBspeciaily in the winter season ; and is defended by a castle.

This place is surrounded with walls and towers, and next to

Lisbon is the richest city in Portugal: it is the see of a bishop.

This town owes its origin to Cale, a very ancient place on the

opposite side of the Douro, hence called Fortucalc, whence the

name of Portugal. Here is a good trade, particularly in wine,

to England, coraHionly denominated Port. The btroets of this

city are narrow and irregular, yet well paved, the natural rock
making up part of the pavement, and in other places even the

walls of the houses. The buildings are antique, but graceful,

and all of stone. The churches, especially the cathedral, are
stately and magnificent. Its inhabitants amount to about four
thousand families in five parishes, with nine monasteries and
other religious foundations. It is 36 miles S. of Braga, 70 N.
of Coimbra, aad 176 N; cf LisboB. Lat. 41.0 N. Long.
8.46 \V.

direction
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direction, it forms the harbour of Lisbon, where it is about

three miles wide, falling into the Atlantic Ocean at Cascaes,

eight miles below that capital.

4. The Guadiana, which rises in the middle of New
Castile. It runs S. W. by Calatrava and Ciudad Real,

passes on to Merida in Spanish Estremadura, and by Ba-
dajoz, entering Portugal near Elvas: after which it runs

through Alentejo and Algarve,. and falls into the Mediterra-

nean near Ayamonte.
5. The Guadalquivir is another large river, which was

formerly called Perca, and in still more ancient times it had

the names of Bcetis and Tartessus. It takes its rise from se-

veral small streams in Mount Seguvza, in the province of

Andalusia, which uniting in one, form this river. It has a

long course from Corduba to Seville, though very small;

but, from the last mentioned city to its mouth, it is na-r

vigable for large vessels; yet there are several sand-banks

in it. A few miles below Seville it forms a kind of small

lake, at its issuing from which it divides itself into two
branches, and at length falls into the bay of Cadiz.

6. The Xenil rises about twenty miles E. of Granada, and,

after a westerly course by that city, Loxa, Puente de
Gouzala, and Ecija, it empties itself into the Guadalquivit

opposite to Penaflor.

7. The Segnra, or Segra, is a river of Murcia, which is

subject to frequent inundations, by reason of the vast quan-
tities of snow that melt down from the adjacent mountains,

as well as from long continued rain, which falling into it oc-

casions much damage. In 1651, by the violence of the
waters it threw down one thousand and sixty-hve houses in

the city of Murcia, and four monasteries, destroying a vast

number of people, besides cattle, &c. The water was then
observed to flow as high as the top of the great altar in the
cathedral. The Segura rises in the Cerdagne mountains, in

the N. of Catalonia; whence it runs S. W. through that

province, when after washing Balaguer and Lerida, it emp-
ties itself into the Ebro.

8. The Xucar rises in New Castile, and after running
S.E. tlirough that province, it turns due E. and crossing

Valencia, falls into the Mediterranean, about 34 miles S. of
the city of Valencia.

9. The Guadalaviar, by the Romans called Durias, is a
beautiful river, the banks of which are delightfully covered
with flowers and woods. This river rises on the confines of
Arragon and New Castile; and after a S.E, course through,

the province of Valencia fulls into the Mediterranean below-

the city of that name.
10. The
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10. The Ebro, called by the Romans Iberus, is a large

river, which rises in a mountain of Santillana, Lat. 41. 10

N. in the North of Spain, on the border of Asturias, and
in the N. W. corner of Old Castile. It rises from two

springs, one of which has given its name to the village of

Fuentibro, that is, the spring of the Ebro. This river

runs from N. W. to S. E. quite across Ariagon, washing its

capital Saragossa*, and dividing the province into almost

two equal parts. In its passage the Ebro receives above

thirty different smaller rivers. The navigation is sometimes
dangerous, by reason of innumerable rocks. It afterwards

pursues a southerly course across Catalonia, and after

running nearly forty miles discharges itself with great ra-

pidity into the Mediterranean, forming at its mouth the

little islands of Alfacqs. From this river Spain was ancient-

ly called Iberia : the Celts, a nation of Gaul, who sent co-

lonies hither, had the name of Celtiberians, and the coun-
try itself that of Celtiberia.

Round the coast of Spain and Portugal are the following

promontories or capes, viz. Cape de Creus, Cape Martin,

Cape Palos, Cape de Gata, Mount Calpe (Gibraltar), Cape
de Espicliel, Cape de Mondego, Cape Finisterre, and Cape
de Ortegal.'O

* Saragossa, or Zaragoza, is a fine large city, and the capital

of the kingdom of Arragon. It has old walls with many towers
and other antique fortifications, standing near the confluence of the

£bro, Gallegos, and Guersa, which running in a serpentine cours*

through the neighbourhood, and a delightful plain, render it very
fruitful. Here are four stately gates towards the four cardinal

points. The city is of an oblong form, with two noble bridges

over the Ebro. The inhabitants amount to about fifteen thou-
sand families, many of which are of quality. It is divided into

fourteen parishes, besides three smaller ones. Here are also

twenty-three monasteries, some of them large and magnificent;

thirteen nunneries; and an hospital, with a revenue sufficient for

maintaining eight hundred sick persons; besides two others for

orphans, and some smaller ones for decayed people. Here is a
famous university, which was founded in 1474. Saragossa wa9
made the see of an archbishop by pope John xxii. in the year
1318. Its cathedral is rich and stately, and to it belong twelve

dignitaries, twenty-four canons, &c. The metropolitan's annual
income is estimated at about 45,000 ducats. The tabernacle over
the high altar was a magnificent piece of workmanship, of massive
silver, weighing six hundred and twelve pounds. The palace
where the cortes held their meetings, and the exchange are mag-
nificent. Saragossa is IGO miles W. of Barcelona, and 170 N. E.
Of Madrid.

The
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The chief bays or gulphs are those of Biscay, Ferrol, and
Corunna, on the N. W. Vigo on tiie W, Cadiz and Gibraltar

on the S. W. Carthagena on the S. and Alicant, Aitea, Va-
lencia, and Rosas on the E.

As to the antiquities of Spain, scarcely any thing remains

of the Carthaginians, except coins, whicii have been found

in considerable numbers. But the Roman antiquities are so

Bumerous, that to enter into details on the subject would be
prolix, and foreign to the nature of tnis work. The aque-
duct at Segovia, ijowever, is one of the noblest remains of

the Roman edifices. It consists of one hundred and fifly-nine

arches, extending seven hundred and forty yards; and is

rather more than ninety-four feet in height, where it crosses

the valley. Morviedo, the ancient Saguntum, presents

many curious remains of antiquity. The theatre at this place

is capable of receiving nearly ten tliousand people, and is

hewn out of the sohd rock; a labour not so great as might
be imagined, as the Spanish rocks are generally gypseous,

or calcareous. Tarragon, the ancient Tarraco, likewise

contains many curious monuments.
Numerous and splendid are the monuments of the Moors

in Spain. The mosque at Cordova was begun by Abdarrah-
man, the first khalif. The second khalif of that name rear-

ed the walls of Seville. But these princes were far exceeded
in magnificence by Abdarrahman the Third, who built a town
three miles from Cordova, which he called Zebra, after the

name of one of his female favourites. The magnificent pa,-

iace which he caused to be built here is supposed to have
been destroyed during the barbarous and fanatic wars of the
middle ages. The mosque at Cordova, however, still sur-

prizes travellers with the multitude of its columns, whicli are
computed at eight hundred.

In Granada, the last of the Moorish kingdoms, having
been subdued after the arts and sciences began to revive,

there are some of the best preserved remains of Moresque
antiquity. Nor will their Alhambra disappoint the expecta-
tion of the traveller, as may be judged from Mr. Swinburne's
elegant drawings; but, for the sake of brevity, Mr, Towns-
ends description shall be preferred. " You fust enter, says

that gentleman, into an oblong court of one hundred and
fifty feet by ninety, with a bason of water in the midst, of
one hundred feetin length, encompassed by a flower border.
At each end is a colonade. From hence you pass into tlie

court of the lions. It is adorned vnth a colonade of one
hundred and forty marble pillars. The royal bed-chamber
has two alcoves, adorned with columns, and a fountain be-
tween them, in the middle of the room. Adjoining to this

1 are
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are two hot baths. The great hall is about forty feet square,

and sixty in height, with eight windows and two doors, all

in deep recesses. Between this and the oblong court is a
gallery of ninety feet by sixteen. All these lower apart-

ments have fountains, and are paved either with tiles or
marble, in checkers. The idea of the ceilings is evidently-

taken from stalactites^ or drop-stones, found in the roofs of

natural caverns. Theornamentsofthefriezes are Arabesque,
and perfectly accord with the Arabic inscriptions, which are

here suited to the purpose for which each apartment was de-
signed." Above is a suit of elegant apartments for the
winter. This noble edifice was finished in the year 1336.

The establish.ed religion of Spain and Portugal is that of

the church of Rome, which in these countries has been carried

to a pitch of fanaticism unknown in the Italian states, or even
in the papal territory. According to the returns made to the
government, the number of the Spanish clergy amounted to

one hundred and eighty-eight thousand six hundred and
twenty five. There are eight archbishoprics, and forty-six

bishoprics. The arclibishopric of Toledo is said to yield

annually about ninety thousand pounds sterling.

The government of Spain is well known to be despotic,

the States, or Cortes, having hardly been assembled since the

reign of Charles the Fifth. In consequence, however, of the

dethronement of Ferdinand the Seventh, the Cortes have
lately assembled in different parts of the nation, with a view
to defend the liberty of their country against the machina-
tions of the court of France. Dr. Robertson's History of

Charles the Fifth may be read with advantage. The gran-
dees of Spain have several privileges; among which an im-
portant one in their eyes is that of wearing their hats in the

royal presence, which, however, they never do except at

the nod of the sovereign.

As to the laws of Spain, they are contained in several an-
cient codes; and recourse is also had to the civil and canon
law. The Escrivanos are numerous, and instead of explain-
ing the codes, they often impede the administration of justice.

A mistaken notion of mercy also frequently retains criminals

in long durance, so that when at last they are led to execu-
tion their offence is forgotten, and the example of punish-

ment becomes inefficacious.

With respect to the manners and customs of Spain, we
may observe, that the Spanish character is highly respect-

able, for integrity and a long train of virtues. Conscious of
an upright and noble mind, the respect which a Spaniard
would pay to those qualities in others, is often centered in

himself, as he is intimately sensible that he possesses them.
No. I. B This
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This self-respect is nearly allied to pride; but it is the prid0

of virtue, which certainly ought not to humble itself before

vice and folly. From the same principle arises an excess of

ceremony, at least as laudable as the opposite extreme of im-
pertinence. Temperance is a virtue which the 8paniard

shares with other southern nations, for wine is so inflamma-
tory in regions exposed to the heat of the sun, that, instead

of an agreeable warmth, and a flow of ideas, it would pro-

duce fever, misery, and madness. In these countries the

body is so much exhausted by the influence of heat, that the

siesta, or short sleep in the middle of the day becomes a

necessary resource of nature, and is by habit continued even
in the winter.

A slight shade of French manners has within the last cen-
tury become blended with Spanish gravity, particularly since

the accession of the house of Bourbon. But fashions here
have little sway; and the prohibition of slouched hats and
long cloaks led to a serious insurrection; yet the prohibition

was continued, and found to be salutary, as this compleat
disguise occasioned many bad customs, and even frequent
assassinations. All visits are understood to be paid to the

mistress of the house, the extreme gallantry of the men hav-

ing reduced them to cyphers. When the Spanish ladies gQ
to mass, which is almost the sole occasion of their being seen
abroad, they attire themselves in a black silk petticoat, and a

kind of mantle, which also serves as a veil, and is often ar-

ranged with singular ease and grace. The cottages and inns

are, in general, miserable places; but the houses of the

great, though not the most elegant and commodious build-

ings, are extremely large; the duke of Alba's containing

four hundred bed-chambers. The dress and manners of the

lower classes vary much in different provinces.

The amusements of people of rank consist chiefly in

dancing and cards, and the theatre is little frequented. The
combats with bulls in the amphitheatres have justly been re-

garded as a striking feature of Spanish and Portuguese
manners.
The universities, or rather academies, in Spain are com-

puted at upwards of twenty ; of which the most noted is that

of Salamanca, founded in the year 1200 by Alphonso the
Ninth, king of Leon, and afterwards regulated by Alphonso
the Wise. The students, have, at former periods, been com-
puted at sixteen thousand, sufficient to darken the face of the
earth; for the reign of Aristotle in logic, and Thomas Aqui-
nas in theology, continues luiviolated, so that a student of
1812 may aspire to as much ignorance as one of the year

1300 i and the progeny of dunces proceeds without end!
'i In
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Iti 1785, according to Mr. Townsend, vol. ii. 79, the num-
ber of students uas computed at one thousand nine hundred
and nine. The same system of education pervades the other

universities.

The most remarkable edifices of Spain are the cathedrals

of the several sees, and the churches belonging to opulent

convents. The palace and monastery of the Escurial have
been described at great length by many travellers. It is

s-eated in a deep recess, at the foot of high mountains j and
was built by that bigot Philip the Second, in the strange

form of a gridiron, the instrument of the martyrdom of

St. Lawrence, upon whose anniversary the Spaniards gained
tiie victory of St. Qiiintin. The convent is seven hundred
and forty feet b}- five hundred and eighty, and the palace

forms the handle of this imaginar}" gridiron. The paintings

are excellent and numerous; and the vault containing the

royal tombs is grand and impressive. But the palaces of

Aranjuez and St. lldefonso were greater favourites with the

court. The gardens of the former, wateffcd by the Tagus,
are laid out in a just and natural taste. St. ifdefonso is a
summer resilience, exposed to the north, and being built on
a rocky soil, is computed to have cost six millions, five hun-
dred thousand pounds sterling. The Pardo, another palace,

stands in the midst of a large forest.

The climate of Spain has been deservedly praised, as equal,

if not superior, to that of any countr}^ in Europe; but in

the southern provinces the heat renders it rather unhealth}',

and malignant fevers sometimes sweep off great numbers.
This disaster probably originates in some degree from the

neglected state of tlie country, from stagnant marshes, which
might, if properly drained, supply running streams and
verdant meadows. The S. E. wind from Africa, called

Solano, has such inflammatory effects, that it is said more
murders are committed in tliree days, than througliout the

rest of the year*. The chains of mountains wiiich pervade
8pain at different intervals, from East to West, seem to tem-
per the climate, and supply cooling breezes. In the South,

tiie sea breeze, beginning about nine o'clock in the morning,
and continuing till about five in the afternoon, agreeably di-

versifies the warmth of the summer; and in the norihern pro-

vinces the severity of winter is allayed by the proximity of

the ocean, which generally supplies gales rather humid than

frosty.

The face of the country is in most seasons delightful,

abounding with excellent and fragrant pasturage, vineyards,

' * Vid. Dillon, p. SOS. Townsendj &c.

B 2 and
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and groves of orange trees; and the hills clothed with wild

thyme and other odorous plants. The rivers and streams are

numerous ; and the chains of mountains afford a grand va-

riety to the prospect.

The soil is generally light, and reposes on beds of gypsum
or plaister of Paris, itself an excellent manure. The com-
mon course of husbandry about Barcelona begins with wheat;

which being ripe in June is immediately succeeded by In-

dian corn, hemp, millet, cabbage, kidney beans, or lettuce,

The second year these same crops succeed each other as be-

fore. The next year they take barley, beans, or vetches;

which coming off the ground before Midsummer, are follow-

ed, as in the former years, by other crops, only changing
them according to the season, so as to have on the same spot

the greatest possible variety^ In the southern provinces the

land is almost equally fertile ; and the sugar-cane is cultivated

with success near Granada. The Spanish plough is generally

light, and is drawn by oxen with the yoke over the horns;

the most proper and natural mode, as the chief strength of

the animal centres in the head. One great cause why agri-

culture is impeded in Spain, is the great attention paid to

the large flocks of sheep, which are authorised by a special

code, the Mesta, to travel from one province to another, as

the season presents pasturage in the vales, or on the moun-
tains. The Merino sheep, or flocks thus privileged, are

computed at five millions; and one nobleman has sometimes
forty thousand. The fleece is esteemed double in value to

that of other sheep ; but the checks given to agriculture by
such privileges, unknown to all otiier countries, are incal-

culable.

The Spanish mountains are arranged by nature in several

distinct chains. The most northern is regarded as a conti-

nuation of the Pyrenees, passing on the S. of Biscay and
the Asturias into Galicia. This chain is distinguished by
different names, as the mountains of Biscay, the Sierra of
Asturias, and the mountains of Mondonedo in Galicia. It is

also known by the names of the mountains of Santillana, of
Vindo, and of the mountains of Oca *. If we except the

Alps, Pyrenees, Apennines, and other chains in countries

civilized at an early period, and accustomed to general and
Scientific views, there is scarcely a range of mountains dis-

tinguished by an uniform term, though so necessary in geo-
graphic elucidation. It must be also here observed, that the
term Sierra, peculiar to Spain, imphes a chain of mountains
whose successive peaks present the resemblance of ^ saw^

* Vid. Journal des Mioes, Ann. V. p. 391.

The
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The gypseous and argillaceous mountains of this country

rarely exhibiting any supreme elevation, like those in the

granitic chains, naturally suggested this singular appellation.

The second chain of Spanish mountains extends from near
Soria on the N. E. and pursues a S. W, direction towards

Portugal. This chain is called that of Urbia, or Gu'adara-

ma ; and also the Monies Carpentanos. The third chain is

that of Toledo, running nearly parallel with the last. These
two central chains seem to contain great quantities of granite.

Next towards the S. is the Sierra Morena, or Brown Moun-
tains ; which are followed by the most southern ridge, that of
the Sierra Nevada.
On the east there is a considerable chain, which connects

Uie two central ridges, and advances towards the Mediterra-
nean in the north of Valencia. There are also several con-
siderable ranges of hills in this part of the kingdom, gene-
rally running from N. to S,

A remarkable solitary mountain, not far from Barcelona,
must not be omitted. At a distance Montserrat a})pears like

a sugar loaf; but, on a nearer approach, it seems jagged
like a saw, with pyramidal rocks: it is composed of farcilite

or pudding stone, formed of limestone gravel united by cal-

careous cement; and is of such a height, that from its sum-
mit may be discerned the islands of Majorca and Minorca, at

the distance of a hundred and fifty miles. Tlie circumjacent
region is of argillaceous schistus, with clay and sand. As
the Pyrenees are chiefly calcareous, the pebbles, even to a
remote distance, are of the same nature ; and this hill seems
to have originated, in some unaccountable manner, from ma-
terials swept down by primeval waters from the Pyrenees.
Not far from Montserrat, near the village of Cardona, is a
hill three miles in circumference, which is one mass of rock
salt; used in the dry climate of Spain for vases, snuffboxes,
and trinkets, like our Derbyshire spar.

The Pyrenees are a vast chain of hills, the principal of
which are in Spain, dividing it from France. They nearly
equal the Alps in height, and extend from the Mediterra-
nean Sea to the Atlantic Ocean, being two hundred miles
long, and about eighteen broad. They begin near Vendres
in Rouissillon, now the Department of the Eastern Pyrenees,
on the Mediterranean, and run across the country as far as

Fontarabia in Guipuscoa, on the Bay of Biscay. Over
them are five passages or roads, but they are all extremely
difficult; and between them lie several fertile vailies. The
Pyrenees on the side of France have been well examined by
the French mineralogists, but that part which is on the side

«f Spain has not been hitherto exploded. Mr. Townsend
informs
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informs us that the northern part of the Pyrenees is chiefly

calcareous, surmounted with argillaceous schistus; but that

the southern is granite, and of course barren.

Spain contains many forests, partly arising from the want
of cultivation, partly reserved for the royal pleasures of

the chace; as that of Pardo, which extends nearly thirty

miles in length. Some of the forests are haunted by
smugglers, and banditti, who raise contributions from the
nnwary travellers; and even murders are not unfrequent.

The chief circumjacent islands belonging to Spain are

Majorca, Minorca, and Iviga, or, according to Spanish
orthography Mallorca, Menorca, and Ibiza.

Majorca is about fifty-five English miles in length, by
forty-five in breadth. The N. W. part is hilly; the rest

abounds with cultivated land, vineyards, orchards, and
meadows; the air is temperate, and the honey highly
esteemed. There is generally a considerable mi htary force

in the island. The capital, seated on a good bay, is an
elegant city, and is supposed to contain ten thousand in-

habitants.

Minorca is about thirty miles long, and twelve broad.

The air is moist, and the soil rather barren, being chiefly

calcareous, Vv'ith lead and fine marble. The v, inc is praised

;

and the inliabitants retain a share of their ancient reputation

as excellent slingers. Cittadella, the capital, has a tolerable

haven, but the fortifications and population are of little

consequence.
Ivi9a is the nearest to Spain, about fifteen miles long, and

twelve broad. It is remarkable for its fruits, and abundance
of excellent salt.

Spain, as before observed, was anciently called Iberia, and
was the principal cause of the two Punic wars between the
republics of Carthage and Rome. The event of the second
Punic war, between two and three hundred years before the
Christian a;ra, paved the way for the conquest of the south-

ern part of the kingdom by the Romans; but the mountain-
ous provinces of the North were not subdued till the reign
of Augustus. The Roman empire in this country lasted

more than four hundred years after the Christian sera; about
which period the Goths, Vandals, and other northern na-
tions, broke in upon it, and made a conquest of Spain.
These again, towards the end of the seventh century, were
invaded by the Moors ; who conquered the whole of Spain,
obliged some bodies of resolute Christians to take refuge in
the mountainous parts, where they concerted measures to

shake off the Mohammedan yoke. The Arabs attacked them
ail in their respective strong holds,which obliged iheChristians

t9
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to choose different chiefs in different places, who made sepa-

rate conquests upon the Moors. Tliis circumstance gave

rise to the distribution of Spain into several kingdoms.

During a very long subsequent period, Spain was perpe-

tually engaged in sanguinary wars, in which the Moors met
with repeated overthrows from tlie bravery of the Christians,

till about the middle of the fifteenth century, when all the

kingdoms of Spain, which had been previously separated

from it by Alpbonso, about the middle of the thirteenth

century, were united in Ferdinand and Isabella, who, having

taken the city of Granada in the year 14i)l, expelled all

the Moors who would not be converted to Christianity, to-

gether vv'ith their Jewish subjects from the kingdom.

In the year 1556, Charles the Fifth, after a long and tur-

bulent reign, resigned the crown to his son Philip the Se-
cond, and shut himself up in a monastery, where he died
in the year 15.^8. Philip the Second exercised the greatest

tyranny and most unheard of cruelties against his Pro-

testant subjects, particularly in the Low Countries; and in.

the year i.58S, he sent out wliat was vainly and presump-
tuously called the Invincible Armada, (which was the largest

hostile fleet that had ever been seen upon the ocean,) for

the invasion and conquest of England : but the vigilance of

queen Elizabeth, and the actiyity and bravery of the English,

together with the assistance of stormy weather, destroyed

nearly the whole of that tremendous armament.
Charles the Second, king of Spain, having no issue, the

kingdoms of England and France, and the republic of

Holland, formed in the year 1699, the famous treaty of par-

tition, with a view to divide the dominions of the crown of
Spain upon the death of that monarch. Charles, however,
as might naturally be expected, was so highly offended at

this treaty, that on his death-bed he signed a will, by
which he bequeathed all his dominions to Philip duke of
Anjou, grandson to Louis Fourteenth, king of France. Ac-
cordingly, on the 18th of February, 1701, after the death
of Charles the Second, Louis declared his grandson Philip

king of Spain, and that prince arrived at Madrid on the
14th of April following. In consequence of this step a
furious and sanguinary war ensued, and Charles archduke
of Austria, second son to the emperor Leopold, was set up
in oj)positio!i to Philip the Fifth. The archduke's claira

was supported by the maritime powers, and was at first fa-

voured by many of the grandees of Spain. After various

successes of the allies, in the course of which Philip was
driven from his capital, and almost obliged to abandon the
kingdom, his party at length prevailed, and at the peace a£

Utrecht,
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Utrecht, in the year 1713, Philip was acknowledged kin^
of Spain, by all the confederates leagued against him, ex-
cept the emperor Leopold. By the articles of this peace,

Philip was left only in possession of Spain, its American
colonies, and its settlements in the P^ast Indies : but the

Spanish dominions in Italy, with the islands of Sicily and
Sardinia, were dismembered from the monarchy ; and the

island of Minorca, with the fortress of Gibraltar, were
ceded to Great Britain. Philip the Fifth having thus as-

cended the throne of Spain, was not yet firmly seated upon
it, because the inhabitants of Catalonia still refused to ac-

knowledge him for their sovereign. At length, after a most
obstinate and stubborn defence, they were reduced by the

king's forces, and their country was annexed to the crown
of Castile, as a conquered province. After the reduction

of Catalonia, Philip turned his thoughts to the recovery of

his Italian dominions. With this view he married Elizabeth

Farnese, heiress of Parma, Placentia, and Tuscany, and
by that alliance obtained them.

In the year 1761, Charles the Third, then king of Spain,

entered into a correspondence with the court of Versailles,

which terminated in the famous family compact, which was
ratified in September that year. This treaty contained,

among other tilings, a mutual defensive alliance between the

branches of the house of Bourbon, and a reciprocal gua-
rantee of all the dominions they should be possessed of at

the next peace. The consequence of this conpact was a
war between England and Spain in the year 1762; which
terminated the following year greatly to the disadvantage of

the Spaniards, since, beside the heavy losses they sustained

in the capture of Havannah in America, and that of Ma-
nilla in the P^ast Indies, they suffered very materially in

their trade, from the activity of the British navy, and were
also disappointed in the only instance in which they might
reasonably have expected success, their invasion of Portugal.

By the treaty of peace in the year 1763, they gave up all

f>retensions to a right of fishing on the coast of Newfound-
and ; were obliged to cede both East and West Florida to

Great Britain, and to allow the English to cut logwood ia

the bay of Honduras.
In the year 1767, a memorable event happened in Spain,

namely, the expulsion of the order of Jesuits from the whole
kingdom. The incident itself was not more extraordinary

than the mode in which it was conducted. On the 31st of
March, , about midnight, troops were sent to the sevei'al

houses of these fathers in Madrid, the doors and bells se-

cured, and a centinel placed at each cell, till all the fi'a-

ternity
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ternity could be assembled, when the king's commands were
made known to them. They were then immediately con-

veyed to Carthagena with all their baggage, v\hence they

were embarked and landed in Italy. The same precautions

were taken throughout the kingdom, so that the total ex-
pulsion of that numerous and formidable body was completed
in every part of the Spanish dominions without the least

confusion or disturbance.

In the year 1779 Spain was again drawn into a war with

England in consequence of the famiK^ compact above-men-
tioned. In this war the Spaniards seem to have had a fa-

vourite object in view, namely, the recovery of the rock of

Gibraltar; which, however, notwithstanding the united ef-

forts of the combined forces of France and Spain, they
could not make the least impression upon, and thtir power-
ful and amazing exertions ended onlv in coniplete discom-
fiture and disgrace. Peace was concluded in 1783.

At length broke out the revolution in France, and on the
dethronement and beheading of the unfortunate Louis the

Sixteenth, the king of Spain engaged in a war against the

French republic, in concert with several other European
powers; but Spain, after various conflicts made her peace
with France. This peace was, however, but of short dura-
tion; for by a concatenation of events, as strange as they
were oppressive, was brought about the dethronement of the

reigning family, and the imprisonment of Ferdinand the
Seventh in the heart of France. The Spaniards, in conse-
quence of the dethroning and imprisoning of the royal fa-

mily of Spain, flew to arms, and nobly exerted themselves
against the insidious policy and arts, as well as arms, of the

emperor of the French. The following sheets will therefore

contain an ample and faithful detail of the rise and progress

of the present war in the Peninsula, giving an unbiassed
and impartial account of the various battles that have beert

fought, from the commencement of hostilities till the pre-
sent time.

No. I. C PORTUGAL.
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PORTUGxVL.
PORTUGAL is situated on the West of Spain, betweein

37 and 42 degrees of North latitude, and between 7 and \Q

degrees of West longitude from London, extending about

three hundred miles in length from North to South, and
one hundred in breadth from East to West.

This countr}' is divided into tlie following provinces;
Provinces. Chief Totcns.

Entre Minho e Douro - Oporto, Braga, Viana

Tras OS Montes - Miranda, Villa Real

Beira - - Coimbra, Lamego, Guarda
Estremadura - - Lisbon, St. Ubes, Leira

Alentejo - - Evora, Beja

Algarve - - Tavira, Faro, Lagos.

The kingdom of Portugal is mountainous like Spain, and
occasionally subject to earthquakes. The principal rivers

and capes are mentioned above in the Geographical Descrip-

tion of Spain. 7'he principal bays are those of St. Ube's in

!f)stremadura, and Lagos in Algarve.

Ti)e air of Portugal is not so pure, nor the soil so fertile

as they are in Spain; nor are some of their fruits so ^ood
although they be of tlie same kind. They have but Tittle

corn; but this, and most of their other wants have gene-

rally been supplied from the shores of Great Britain.

According to the latest calculation, Portugal contains

nearly two nnllionsof people, of whom an immoderate num-
ber are ecclesiastics. It has been asserted, that the Portu-

guese retain nothing of that spirit and enterprize which

rendered their ancestors masters of the Indies three hundred

years ago; but from a consideration of the many engage-

ments which the Portuguese forces have had with those of

France during the present war, it appears that tliey have

been successful upon several occasions. The government

of Portugal has for many years depended, principally on

Great Britain for protection, which renders both their fleet

and army less considerable than their circumstances might

seem to requa-e.

About the middle of the sixteenth century the Portuguese

were possessed of a considerable share of knowledge in se-

veral branches of learning, particularly in astronomy, geo-

graphy, and navigation. The same age also produced their

poet Camoens; but at present, literature and science are

equally neglected among them. Their universities are those

of Coimbra, founded in 12^1; Evora, founded in 1559;

and the college of the nobles at Lisbon.
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In the reign of Alphonso the Sixth, king of Castile,

Henry, born duke of Burgundy, did tliat monarch such
eminent services in the wars against the Moors, that he
gave him his daughter Theresa in marriage, created hioi

6arl of Portugal in the year 1093, and gave him, as his own
absolute property, all the conquests he had made in that

fcountry. Thus Henry, without assuming the title of king,

laid the first foundation of tlie separate sovereignty of Por-
tugal. His son Alphonso Henrique?, who succeeded him,
having obtained a signal victor}- over the Moors in the year
1139, was proclaimed king by his army; which title was
afterwards confirmed to Inm in the year 1179 by pope
Alexander the Third, and in 1181 by the assembly of the
state at Lamego. Alphonso the Third, having conquered
the kingdom of Algarve from the Moors, added it to the
crown of Portugal.

The succession continued in the house of Alphonso till,

in the year 1383, the legitimate male line was extinct in

Ferdinand; upon which John the First, his father's natural

Son, was admitted to the throne in 1385; in whose reign the
Portuguese settled in Africa, and discovered the Madeira
islands and the A2ores. His great-grandson, John the Se-
cond, an enlightened prince, was the first whd declared
Lisbon a free port, and made the science of astronomy sub-
servient to navigation. Under his reign, the Portuguese
doubled the Cape at thef extremity of Africa, It was then
called the Cape of Storms; but that prince, who foresa\V

that it would open the passage to the East Indies, named it

the Cape of Good Hope. Emanuel, his cousin, who suc-

ceeded him, pursued the views of his predecessor, and in

the year 1497 sent Vasco de Gama with a fleet to India;

this admiral, after a dangerous vo3'age of thirteen months,

landed at length in the East Indies, where the Portuguese
settled colonies, and became at that period the sole masters

of the trade between India and Europe. In the 3- ear 1501

they possessed themselves, by means of Americns Vespucius,
of the rich colony of Brazil in South America, which had
been discovered fortuitously the year before by Peter Alvarez
Cabral. John the Third, son of Emanuel, admitted in the

year 1540, the newly-founded order of Jesuits, of wliich he
was a member previous to any other I^uropean prince. He
sent a multitude of missionaries to convert the eastern na-
tions, and among them, the famous Francis Xavier, founder
of the order, wlio planted the Christian religion in India,

Persia, China, and Japan, as well as on the coast of Africa.

This king was succeeded, in the year 1557, by his grand-

son Sebastian, who was then but three years old, and who,

C 2 m
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in the year 1578, unadvisedly marched a powerful army
against Muley Moluc, ioto Africa, where he was slain in a
battle with tliat king, whose death in the midst of the action

from illness, did not hinder his troops from obtaining a com-
plete victory. Sebastian was succeeded by his uncle car-

dinal Henry, who died after a short reign of seventeen
months.

After the death of Henry, Philip the Second, king of
Spain, possessed himself of the crown, by means of his ge-
neral, the duke of Alva, who reduced the whole kingdom
of Portugal to his obedience. Portugal remained sixty

years under the dominion of Spain; during which time
the Dutch, having shaken off the Spanish yoke, possessed
themselves of the best settlements the Portuguese had iu

the East Indies, Africa, and America, which they had en-
joyed unrivalled upwards of a hundred years; but the Por-
tuguese afterwards recovered the provinces which the Dutch
had reduced in Brazil, The Portuguese, wearied at length
with the cruelties and oppressions which they suffered under
the Spanish government, revolted in 1640. They seized
the opportunity of Spain being weakened by a long and un-
successful war with France, and the rebellion of Catalonia,
and by means of a conspiracy, as happily executed as it

was wisely planned, placed the duke of Braganza, by the
title of John the Fourth, on the throne. This prince, hav-
ing taken every possible precaution to secure to liimself the
quiet possession of the crown, died in the year 1656, leav-
ing tu'o sons, Don Alphonso and Don Pedro, and a daughter
named Catharine, afterwards iriarried to Charles the Second,
king of England. This alliance was the first cause of
maintaining Portugal in its independenc}-; for Philip the
Fourth, of Spain, having renewed his claim to that king-
dom, and invaded it, the Portuguese, supported by Eng-
land and France, obtained a decisive victory over the
Spaniards, at Viila Viciopin in the year 16G0, and obliged
Philip to renounce his pretensions. Alphonso the Sixth,
when he ascended the throne in 1656, was only thirteen
years of age. In the early part of his reign he was sup-
ported by the wise and prudent administration of his mother
the queen dowager, who had been declared regent b}' the
will of her husband; but being a weak prince when he took
the reins of government into his own hands, he was not able
to maintain himself on the throne; for his queen, the
daughter of Charles Amadeus, duke of Nemours, whom he
had lately married, and his brother Don Pedro, conspired
against him, deposed, and sent him prisoner into the
Azores. After this Don Pedro procured a dispensation from

the
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the pope, and married his brother's wife. He then took

the title of regent, and governed in his brother's name till

the j-ear 1683, when Alphonso died, and Don Pedro was
proclaimed king.

In the year 1703, Portugal entered into the grand alliance

for opposing the succession of the house of Bourbon to the

crown of Spain, and for transferring it to the house of

Austria; but the exertions of the house of Austria were by
no means equal to their engagements. From their own in-

activitv, therefore, and the perpetual dissensions between
the respective commanders, they suiTered much during this

war, in the course of which Don Pedro died, after a reigti

of twenty-nine years, including his regency, in the
year 1706.

Don Pedro was succeeded by John the Fifth; in the se-

cond year of whose reign the battle of Almanza was lost,

whicli totally put an end to the claims of the house of
Austria, and fixed Philip the Fifth on the throne of Spain.

No other material incident happened in Portugal during
this prince's reign, which was long and peaceable, since he
governed forty-four years, dying only in the year 1750.

He was succeeded by his son Don Joseph, the late king of
Portugal.

In November, 1756, that dreadful earthquake happened
which laid great part of the wealthy and flourishing city of
Lisbon in ashes. The shocks continued for several days,

and were felt in most parts of Europe : the waters in many
places were agitated in a most surprising manner: the town
of Setuval, or St. Ube's, not far from Lisbon, was destroy-

ed; and these convulsions of nature were succeeded by a
conflagration, which did still more mischief to the capital

than the earthquake had done. Upon receiving intelligence

of this melanchoh' catastrophe, the parliament of England
voted one hundred thousand pounds for the relief of the

sufferers. Four years after, these natural commotions were
succeeded by an event which renewed the alarms of the

Portuguese, scarcely yet recovered from the terror with

whicli the former had inspired them. On the 3rd of Sep-
temper, 1760, an attempt was made upon the life of the

king, who was attacked and wounded by a number of as-

sassins, in a solitary place on the road near Belem, on the
way to Lisbon. Some of the most distinguished nobilit}' of
Portugal, suspected of having had a share in this intended
assassination, were soon after condemned and executed for

it. The Jesuits too, v\ho were found to be concerned in

the conspiracy, were expelled from every part of the Por-
tuguese dominions.

In
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In the year 1762, Spain availed herself of the natural

and political distresses of this calaniitous kingdom, to renew
her pretensions to the empire of it ; war was declared by
France and Spain, jointly, against Portugal, which was in-

vaded on many sides by large bodies of Spanish troops, as-

sisted by eight thousand French auxiliaries. The English

immediately sent eight thousand men to the succour of their

allies, under the command of lord Tyrawley and the earl of

Loudoun, while the Portuguese were commanded by the

count de la Lippe Buckebourg, a German nobleman. The
Spaniards gained no other advantage than the capture of

Almeida, which they were afterwards obliged to evacuate;

and the judicious dispositions of the count de la Lippe,
joined to the vigilance and exertions of the British troops,

disappointed all the efforts of the Spaniards, and obliged

them to fall back into winter quarters on the frontiers of

their own country. Portugal was freed from this storm by
the ensuing general peace in the year 1763.

In the beginning of the year 1777, Don Joseph, the late

king of Portugal died, in the sixty-third year of his age,

and the twenty- seventh of his reign. In the year 1732, he
had married the Infanta of Spain, by whom he had issue

four daughters. The eldest of them, Maria Frances Isabella,

princess of Brazil, was married in the year 1760, by virtue

of a dispensation from the pope, to her uncle Don Pedro.
Their son, the prince of Beira, born in the year 1761, was
married just before the king's death to the princess Maria
Benedicta, his mother's yonngest sister. Upon the death of

the king, the princess of Brazil was immediately acknow-
ledged sovereign ; she became insane, and the prince of

Beira was declared regent; but upon her death, for she
died without having recovered her senses, that prince in

course became sovereign.

Portugal, as the ally of Efigland, entered into the con-
federacy against France in 1793, but the French having
entered that kingdom with a formidable army, which
threatened its complete subjection, the royal family thought

fit, to save falling into the hands of the invaders, to have
recourse to dight, which they effected under the protection

of the English, and landed in Brazil, where they have esta-

blished their court; the circumstances of which will be de-
tailed in its proper place in the course of this work.

HISTORY
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CHAPTER I.

SHORTLY after the treaty of Amiens the aspect

of Europe wore rather a singular appearance:

all was trepidation or apathy: the Germanic body
was a chimera, formed of the most jarring interests;

Russia and the other powers of the north, seemed to

fear the menaces of the First Consul; whilst Naples,

Portugal, and Spain, alike dreaded his friendship or

his hatred; the latter, aware that if a rupture took

place betvvee the powers of Great Britain and

France, she must be inevitably drawn into the war,

began to make preparations for the worst. Naturally

allied to the French, she considered their interests as

congenial as their countries were contiguous; and a

perpetual treaty of al!ia*ace against England, as their

common enemy, could alone preserve her rich pos-

sessions from the overbearing rapacity of Napoleon.

In short, it was the opinion of the Spanish monarch,

(hat if he did not support France in its view« against

this country, in the ewcnt of a contest, he could ex-

pect no assistance from that power when it might be

his turn to sustain the hostile attacks of England.

The strict union of two powers, who possessed

such an extent of coast in the Atlantic Ocean and the

Mediterranean, and who ought always to join in a

common cause, it was apprehended would oblige the

English to spread their maritime forces over a variety

of points, by which division, it was imagined, they

would be so weakened as to be incapable of offensive

operations, particu4arlv as the considerable armies that

niL-L be kept on foot to protect their own metropolis

irom the threatened attack of an enthusiastic enemy,

would
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would hinder them from attemptin<^ distant expedi-

tions*. It, however, appeared that EiigLmd would
not leave to Spain the choice of peace or war, as,

from the extent of her navy, she was possessed with

the idea, that she was capable of attacking the whole
world, and that Spain was the first wpon the list of

her enemies. But the extreme anxiety of France to

effect a reconciliation, by every plausible method, had

been of infinite service, as it had enabled the Spanish

ships from the colonies to arrive with an immense
quantity of specie, and afforded the means of de-

fraying the expences of a long continued war.

It was, however, the general opinion, that Bona-
parte would attempt the threatened invasion of this

island towards the close of October, 1803, or the be-

ginning of the following month. The preparations

in the ports of France and Holland, for that boasted

enterprize, were immense. Every ship carpenter, nay,

every man that could handle an axe, was put into a

state of requisition, and obliged to work night and

day. Troops were marched from every quarter of

France to the coast; and camps were formed at

Boulogne and Calais, so that it was really thought

Bonaparte intended to put bis threat into immediate

execution, especially as every thing he wished was at

his nod : men, money, and gun-boats.

But Bonaparte's threats of invasion were not con-

fined to this couiitrv, it was extended to our old ally

Portugal. General Lasnes, the French ambassador to

the court of Lisbon, had presevited several notes to

the Prince Regent, in which lie made the most exor-

bitant demands in the name of his government. In

these demands he assumed the aiost consequential lan-

guage ; and, as he did not conceal his enmity against

the English, he insisted that the Portuguese harbours

should be immediately shut against all shipping be-

* It was a favourite maxiin of Bonaparte to hold out a threak

of invading the coast of England, though we do not apprehend he

ever seriously thought such a measure would be practicable.

3 longing
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longing to that nation : at the same time he exacted

the most extraordinary pecuniary subsidies^ and threa-

tened, that if every requisition was not complied with,

an invasion would be the immediate consequence."

The Prince Regent, however, was not to be alarmed

by these menaces, into any action that would hare

tarnished his dignity as a prince, or that would have

thrown his country out of the arras of England into

that of France.

In the midst of these threats of the court of France,

the Spanish cabinet gave the warmest assurances of

her amity for this country, and her wish to maintain

all the relations of peace with the court of London;
yet the Spanish captain-sjeneral of Yucatan demanded
the evacuation of the English settlement on the Bay
of Honduras. It was not difficult to perceive, by the

tone in which this demand was delivered, that it was
made at the instance of Bonaparte, whose influence

in the court of Madrid had now risen to such a

height, that Spain mi<iht justly be looked upon as a

political province of France. The demand was, how-
ever, refused on the part of the English, nor was it

ever repeated.

The following official statement (which appeared

on the IGth of October, 1804,) of an engagement
with a Spanish squadron, made a great public sensa-

tion, as we were at peace with Spain at the time.

Captain Graham Moore, who sent the account to the'

Admiralty, stated, that on the morning of the 29th of

September, the Indefatigablegot off Cadiz, and on the

^Oth fell in with the Medusa: Captain Gore having
informed Captain Moore, that the Amphion was in

the Streight's mouth, that the Triumph was off Gib-
raltar, and that Sir Robert Barlow meant to go into

Cadiz for the trade there, on his way to England.
Captain Moore sent the Medusa to apprize Sir Ro-
bert Barlow of the nature of his order, that he"

might then judge whether or not he should go into

Cadiz. He also directed Captain Gore to rejoin him
with the Amphion, as speedily as he could, olf St.'

No. II. D Mary's.
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Mary's. On the 2d of October he was joined hy the

Lively, and the next day by the Medusa and Ana-
phioi). On the 5th, in the morning;, Cape St. Mary
bearing N. E. nine leagues, the Medusa made the

signal for four sail W. by S. Captain Moore made
the signal for a general chace; at eight A.M. they

"were discovered to be four large Spanish frigates

which formed the line of battle a-head on our ap-

proach, and continued to steer in for Cadiz, the van
ship carrying a broad pejidant, and the ship next to

her a rear-admiral's flag. Captain Gore's being the

head-most ship, placed the Medusa on the weather

beam of the commodore; the Indefatigable took a

similar position along-side of the rear-admiral; the

An^phion and Lively each taking an opponent in the

sapie manner, as they came up. After hailing, to

make them shorten sail, without effect, the Indefa-

tigable fired a §hot across the rear-admiral's lore foot,

on which he shortened sail; lieutenant Ascot was theq

sent on board to inform him, that Captain Moore's

orders were to detain the squadron, but that it was

bis wish to execute them without bloodshed, and that

his determination must ba made instantly. After

waiting some time, a signal was made for the boat,

apd a shot was fired a-head at the admiral. The
lieutenant returning with an unsatisfactory answer.

Captain Moore fired another shot a-head at the ad-

ipiiralj and bore down close on his weather bow. At
that moment the admiral's second a-stern fired into the

Amphion, and the admiral fired into the Indefati-

gable, when captain Moore made signal for close

battle, which was iiistantly commenced with all the

alacrity and vigour of English sailors. In less thaa

ten minutes La Mercedes, the admiral's second a-stern,

blew up along-side the Amphion, with a tremendous

explosion. Captain Sutton, having with great judge-

ment placed himself to leeward of that ship, the

escape of the Spanish admiral's ship was rendered

almost impossible. In less than half an hour she

struck, as did the opponent of the Lively. Perceiv-

ing
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ing at the moment that the Spanish comniodore \vas

making off, and seeming to have the heels of the Me-
dusa, a signal was made tor the Lively to join in the

chace. Captain Hammond did not lose an instant^ and
long before sun-set the only remaining ship surrendered

to the Medusa and Lively.

This Spanish fleet came from Monte Video, on the

Rio de la Plata. The loss on the part of the English

was very trifling, for the Indefatigable did not lose a
man.
The Spanish squadron consisted of.

La Medee, (flagship) 43 guns, 18 pounders, 6i\

the main deck, and 300 men, taken; two killed^ and
ten wounded.
La Fama, (commodore's ship,) 36 guns, 12 poubd-

ets, on the main deck, and 280 men, taken; no
returns.

La Clara, 36 guns, 12 pounders, on the main deck:,

and 300 men, taken ; no returns.

La Mercedes, 36 guns, twelve ponndefs, on the

main deck, and 280 men, blew up ; second captain and
40 men saved. *

It being apprehended that hostilities \^ii\i Spain

were

* The following contains a general statement of the goods and

effects brought by the frigates of this division, commanded by Don
Joseph de Bustamente y Guerra, chief of the squadron of the

royal navy.

On Account df the King.

Medce—35 sacks of Vidona wool, 20 chests and sacks of cas-

carilla, 1627 bars of tin, 203 pigS of copper, and 521,940 dollars

in silver.

Fama—300 bars of tin, 28 planks 6f wood, and 30,000 ddllars

in silver.

Mercedes—20 sacks of Vidona wool, 20 chests and sack^ of

cascarilla, 1139 bars of tin, 961 pigs of copper, and 221,000
dollars in silver.

Clara—20 sacks of Vidotia Mrobi, 20 chests atid sacks of cas-

carilla, 1666 bars of tin, 571 pigs of copper, and 234,694 doU
lars in silver.

Total—75 sacks of Vidona wool, 60 chests and sacks of cas-

carilla, 4732 bars of tin, 1735 pigs of copper, 28 planks of

wood, and 1,307,634 dollars in silver.

D3 On
3
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were unavoidable, our cruizers kept a sharp look-out,

and were very successful in their captures. On the

27th of November, Captain Sir Richard Strachan, of

the Donegal, captured a large Spanish frigate off Cape
St. Vincent, after a chace of forty-eight hours, and
an action which lasted sixteen minutes, in which the

Spanish captain was killed. The prize was from
Cadiz, with dispatches for Teneriffe and the Ha-
vannah, laden with stores. The Donegal had also

captured another Spanish ship, supposed to be the

richest that ever sailed from the port of Cadiz. Her
-cargo was judged to be worth two hundred thousand

pounds. On the 29th of the same month, our squa-

dron (nine sail of the line) on the same station, cap-

tured the following vessels

:

Nostra Senora d,el Rosario, value ^.10,000
II Fortuna - -

'

- 8,000
. La Virgine Assumpto - - 6,000
San Joseph - ' - - • 12,000

. Apollo - - - - 15,000
Senora del Purificatione i - - 40,000
Fauket - " - - - 1,000

Gustavus Adolphus - ' - 1,000

, A Settee - - - - 600
A ship with naval stores - - 40,000

Total amount £.133,600

On account of the merchants.
Mcdfc'e—32 clicsts of ratinia, 952,616 dollars in silver, 279,502

.gold, reduced into dollars, and 24,600 ingots of gold reduced

into dollars.

; Fama—306,597 dollars in silver, 217,756 gold, reduced into

dollars, and 25,411 ingots* of gold, reduced into dollars.

Mercedes—590,000 dollars in silver.

Clara—62-2,400 gold, reduced into dollars.

Total— 32 chests of ratinia, 1,859,216 dollars in silver,

1,119,658 gold, reduced into dollars, and 150,011 ingots of
^old, reduced into dollars.

On account of the marine compaiij/.

Medec—8995 seal skins.
• Fama—14,930 seal skins.

Clara-^10 pipes of sea oil.

„ Total--2j392o seal skins, and 10 pipes of sea oil.

Frora
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From the above circumstances it was easy to foresee

that a war with Spain would be the consequence: if

the cabinet of that kingdom had been left to the free-

dom of its own will, matters might have been easily

accommodated, perhaps on lasling terms, because,

from the relative situation of the two countries it

might have been founded on mutual interest. But it

was well known that Spain, which at one time aspired

to universal monarchy, was at that period prostrate at

the feet of Bonaparte, and that she was obliged to

subscribe to whatever he dictated ; so that in fact

Spain was a political province of France, and in that

medium only our ministers were constrained to view

her. The court of St. James's knew that Spain, by
the treaty of Ildefonso, was obliged to furnish France

with an immense sum of money; the only aid she

could afford, which would enable her to continue the,

war with this country.

Mr. Frere, the British minister at Madrid, made all

allowances for the peculiar situation of that court, con-

sistent with the dignity of the country he had the

honour to represent. The capture of the four register

ships on the 5th of October, made a most public sen-

sation even in the very heart of Spain; in the mari-

time towns it w^as, if possible, still greater; yet the

merchants of both countries hoped that a reconcilia-

tion might still take place, but their hopes were fal-

lacious. On the 14th of December, the king of Spain

published a manifesto, which no doubt was manufac-
tured in the cabinet of St. Cloud. In this state paper,

as it might be expected, the Spanish monarch recapitu-

lates the sacrifices he had made to maintain, on his

part, the treaty of Amiens; and, above all, the as-

surances he gave to the English agent at Madrid, as

well as by his minister at London, to the British go-
vernment, of his decided and firm resolution to re-

main neutral during the war between Great Britain

and France; '^ making no doubt that he should
quickly have the satisfaction of seeing that these in-

genuous assurances were well received bv the court

of
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of London." These observations are followed by
some passages that cannot be omitted in a question of

such moment, in which the justice, liberality, and
even generosity of the British nation, are deeply in-

volved. '"Nevertheless," says the Manifesto, '"that

cabinet, (St. James's,) which must have resolved in

silence beforehand, and for its own particular ends,

upon the renovation of the war with Spain, and which
it was always able to declare, not with the forms and
solemnities prescribed by the law of nations, but by
means of positive aggressions, which should turn to

its own profits, sought the most frivolous pretext to

bring into doubt the conduct of Spain, which was
truly neutral, and to give demonstrations at the same
time, to the desires of his Britannic majesty, to

preserve the peace, all with the intention of gaining

time, cajoling the Spanish government, and holding

in uncertainty the opinion of the English nation

upon its own premeditated and unjust designs, which
could in no manner be approved by it. Thus it is,

that in London it appeared artfully to accept various

reclamations from Spanish individuals, which were

addressed to it, while its agents in Madrid magnified

the pacific intentions of their own sovereign : but they

never shewed themselves satisfied with the frankness

and friendship with which all their notes were an-

swered, rather anxious for proclaiming and magnify-

ing armaments which had no existence, and pretend-

ing, contrary to the most positive protests on the part

of Spain, that the pecuniary succours given to France

were not merely an equivalent for the troops and ships

^hich were stipulated in the treaty of 1796, but a»

indefinite and immense stock, which did not permit

them to consider Spain in any other light than as a

principal party in the war.
" Moreover, as there was not time entirely to

banish the illusion under which they laboured, they

exacted, as the precise condition on which they

would consider Spain as neutral, the cessation of

every armament in her ports, and a prohibition of

th®
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the sale of prizes brought into them ; and, notwith-

standing that both of these conditions, although

urged in a tone superlatively haughty and unusual

in political transactions, were immediately complied,

%vith, and religiously observed; they persisted, ne-

"vertheless, to manifest their want of confidence, and

they quitted Madrid with eagerness, immediately after

receiving uispatches from their court, of which they

did not comr.iunicate a particle of their contents.

" The context," contmues the manifesto, "which
results from all this between the cabinets of London
and Madrid, must be sufficient to shew clearly to all

Europe, the bad faith, the secret and perverse aims
of the English ministry; even if they had not ma-
nifested them by t!ie abominable crime of the sur-

prize, attack, and capture of the four Spanish fri-

gates, which, navigating in the full security which
peace ever feels, were fraudulently attacked in con-
sequence of orders from the British government,
signed on the very moment, in which it was faith-

lessly exacting conditions for the prolongation of the

peace, in which every possible security was given to
it, and in which its own vessels were provided with
provisions and refreshments in the ports of Spain.

'' Those very vessels, which were enjoying the most
perfect hospitality, and were experiencing the fide-

lity with which Spain was proving to England the

good faith of her engagements, and how firm her
resolutions were to maintain her neutrality; those
very ships carried, concealed in the bosom of their

commanders, the unjust orders of the British cabi-

net for assaulting Spanish property on the seas; ini-

quitous orders, and profusely circulated, since all

its vessels of war on the seas of America and Eu-
rope, were already detaining and carrying into its

harbours, as many Spanish vessels as they met with,

without respecting even the cargoes of grain, which
were coming from all parts to succour a faithful na-
tion, in a year of the greatest calamity.

*J Barbarous orders, since they deserve no other

name«
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name, to sink every Spanish ship under an hundred

tons; to burn those which they found on shore on
the coast, and to make prize of, and carry to Malta,

those only which exceeded one hundred tons. The
master of a caud,' of Valencia, of fifty-four tons,

has made this declaration, that he effected his escape

in his launch upon the J 6th of November, on the

coast of Catalonia, when his vessel was sunk by an

English vessel, whose captain took from him his pa-

pers and flag; and informed him that he had received

these express instructions from his court.

^' In spite of such atrocious actions, which provied

to perfect evidence the covetous and hostile views

which the English cabinet had meditated, it was still

able to carry on further its perfidious system of bind-

ing the public opinion, alledging, for thi^ purpose,

that the Spanish frigates had not been carried into the

English ports, in quality of prizes, but as being de-

tained until Spain should give the desired securities,

that she would observe the strictest neutrality.

'* And what greater securities could or ought Spain

to give ? What civilized nation, until this hour, has

made use of means so unjust and violent to exact se-

curities of another P Although England should find

at last any claim to exact from Spain, in what man-
ner should she justify it, after a similar atrocity?

What satisfaction should she be able to give for

the lamentable destruction of the frigate Mercedes,

with all its cargo, its crew, and a great number of

distiiTguished passengers who have perished, the inno-

cent victims of a policy so detestable.

" Spain would not comply with what she owes to

herself, nor think herself able to maintain her well

known honour and dignity amongst the greatest

powers of Europe, were she any longer to shew her-

self insensible to such manifest outrages, and did not

take care to revenge them with the nobleness and
energy that belong to her character.

" Animated with these sentiments, the magnani-
mous breast of the king, after having exhausted (in

order
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order to preserve the peace) all the resources com-
patible with the dignity of his crown, finds himself

in the hard predicament of making war upon the

king of England, upon his subjects and people, omit-

ting the formalities of stile by a solemn declaration

and publication, owing to the English cabinet's hav-

ing begun and continued to make war without de-

claring it.
*

The king of Spain proceeded to state that he did

not doubt " that all his subjects, intlaraed with that

just indignation with which the violent proceedings

of England must inspire them, would not omit any
of those means to which their valour shall prompt
them, of co-operating with his majesty towards the

most compleat vengeance for the insult of the Spanish
flag. The Spanish subjects were then invited to arm
corsairs against Great Britain, and to possess them-
selves, with resolution, of her ships and property, by
every possible means."

In consequence of the Spanish declaration of war,
it became unavoidably necessary that the British ca-

binet should immediately adopt such measures as the

circumstances of the case suggested as the most likely

to counteract the hostile preparations of the enemy,
the first step was to publish the following paper:

Order of Council forwarded to the 'proper Officers at

all the Out-portSj and to the ^ice-Admirals of the

maritime Counties.

" At the Court of the Queen's Palace, the 19th
Dec. 1894, present, the King's most excellent

Majesty in Council.
" Whereas information has been received that an

embargo has been ordered to be laid on all British

ships in the ports of the kingdom of Spain: it is

this day ordered by his majesty, by and with the ad-

vice of his privy council, that no ships or vessels

belonging to any of his majesty's subjects, be per-

mitted to enter and clear out for any of the ports of
Spain, until further orders: and his majesty is far-

No. II. ]S iUt
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tber pleased to order, that a general embargo or stop

be made of all Spanish ships and vessels whatsoever^

BOW within, or which hereafter shall come into any
of the ports, harbours, or roads, within the united

kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, together with
all persons and effects on board the said ships and
vessels ; but that the utmost care be taken for the

preservation of all and every part of the cargoes on
board any of the said ships, so that no damage or

embezzlement whatever be sustained.

" S. COTTRELL."
This was followed by a declaration of war on the

part of his Britannic majesty, on the 25th of Janu-
ary 1805.

The policy of Bonaparte in re-establishing the Ca-
tholic religion in France had a wonderful effect, not

only on his own subjects, but also on the neighbour-
ing Catholic princes; and Spain was now more than
ever attached to the interests of France. Mr. Frere,

the English ambassador at the court of Madrid, had
repeatedly desired an explanation of the increased

naval armament which Spain was fitting out. In

vain were all remonstrances : the inbecility of the

king, the intrigues of the queen and the prince of

Peace; and, above all, the menaces of the court of

France, proved effectual in producing a rupture with

Great Britain. The manifesto, or declaration of war,

by the king of Spain, rested chiefly on the detention

of the four register ships as the basis of hostilities

being proclaimed. But the British cabinet were not

to be intimidated by this hostile measures of the Spa-

nish court. A spirit of unanimity was diffused

thoughout Great Britain, and the idea of a Spanish

"war, instead of producing despondency, had a con-

trary effect. The court of St. James's issued a de-

claration on the 25th of January, 1805, as above-

mentioned, stating the grounds of the war with Spain.

This paper, which was drawn up with great perspi-

cnity, exhibited a series of interesting facts, and
combined irresistible argument with all the dignity

and
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and energy of language. It is asserted, " That from

the moment hostilities had commenced with Great

Britain and FrancCj a sufficient ground of war ne-

cessarily followed against Spain, on the part of Great

Britain, from the treaty of Ildefonso, if not dis-

claimed by Spain." That treaty in fact identified

Spain with the republican government of France, by
a virtual acknowledgement of unqualified vassalage,

and by specific stipulations of unconditional offence.

By the articles of thatj treaty Spain covenanted to

furnish a stated contingent of naval and military force

for the prosecution of any war in which the French
republic might think proper to engage.

By this treaty Spain surrendered any right or pre-

tension to enquire into the nature, origin, or justice

of the war. She stipulated in the first instance a con-

tingent of troops and ships, which in itself comprizes

no moderate proportion of the means at her disposal;

but in the event of this contingent being at any time

found insufficient for the purposes of France, she

further bound herself to put into a state of activity

the utmost force both by sea and land, that it should

be in her power to collect. She covenanted, that this

force should be at the disposal of France, to be em-
ployed conjointly or separately, for the annoyance of

the common enemy; thus submitting her entire power
and resources to be used as the instrument of French
ambition and aggression, and to be supplied in what-
ever proportion France might think proper, for the

avowed purpose of endeavouring to destroy the go--

vernment, and the national existence of Great Britain.

The character of such a treaty (continues the de-

claration) gave Great Britain an incontestible right

to declare to Spain, that unless she decidedly re-

nounced the treaty, or gave assurances that she

would not perform the obligations of it, she would
not be considered as a neutral power. This right,

however, for prudential reasons, and from motives

of forbearance towards Spain, was not exercised iii

its full extent; and in consequence of assurances of

E 2 a pacific
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a pacific disposition on the part of the Spanish g;o-r

vernnaentj his rnajesty did not io the first instance,

insist on a distinct and formal renunciation of the

treaty. The declaration then proceeds to state a con-

vention Avith France for a subsidy monthly ; upon
which it adds, " The report of some naval arma-

ments in the ports of Spain had occasioned a fresh

correspondence between his majesty's minister and

the Spanish g-overnmcnt." In one of the notes pre-

sented by the former, he declares, ^' that if the kinj*

was forced to be^^in a war, he would want no other

declaration than what he had already made." The
answers of the Spanish government were at first

evasive: his majesty's minister closed the correspond-

ence on his part by a note delivered on the IHth of

February; in which he declares, 'Mhat all further

forbearance on the part of England, must depend

upon the cessation of all naval armaments, and a pro-

hibition of the sale of prizes in their ports; and un-

less these points were agreed to without modification,

he had orders to leave Madrid. On the second of

these points a satisfactory answer was given, and or-

ders issued accordin2:lv : on the first a reference was

made to former declarations. To the question about'

disclosing fhe treaty with France, no satisfactory an^

swer was ever given; as, however, no naval preparations

appeared to be proceeding at that period in the ports

of Spain, the matter was allowed to remain for a time.

In July, 1804, the government of Spain gave assu-

rances of faithful and settled neutrality, and disavow-

ed any orders to arm in their ports ; yet, in the sub-

sequent month, when these assurances were recent,

and a confident reliance reposed in them, the British

charffe des affaires received advice from the admiral

commanding his majesty's ships ofl^ Ferrol, that re-

inforcements of soldiers and sailors had arrived

through Spain, for the French fleets at Toulon and
Ferrol. On this intelligence two notes were pre-

.
^nted to tlie Spanish minister, but no answer was
teceived to either of them. Towards the end of

tha
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the month of September information was received

in London from the British admiral stationed oiT

Ferroi, that orders had actually been given bv the

court of Madrid for armins^, without loss of time,

at that portj four ships of ilie line,, two frigates,

and other smaller vessels; that (according to his in-

telligence, similar orders had been given at Cartha-

gena and Cadiz; and particularly that three first rate

ships of the line were directed to sail from the last

mentioned port; and as an additional proof of hostile

intentions, that orders had been given to arm the

pacquets as in time of war.

The declaration then animadverts in pointed terms

on this direct and unequivocal violation of the agree-

ment on which the continuance of peace had been

acquiesced in. It is added " no substantial redress,

no satisfactory explanation was afforded, in conse-

quence of the repeated representations, whirh had
been made; while under cover of his majesty's for-

bearance, the enemy had received considerable remit-

tances of treasures, together with the facility of pro-

curing other supplies. Every circumstance of the

general conduct of Spain was peculiarly calculated

to excite the vigilant attention of Great Britain. The
removal of Spanish ships cut of their docks to make
room for the accommodation of the men of war of

France; the march of French troops and seamen
through the Spanish territory ; theequirment of naval

armaments at Ferrol; the consideration that the junc-

tion of this armament with the French ships already

in that harbour would create a dci iiied superiority of

numbers over his majesty's squadron cruizing off that

port; the additional naval exertions, and the conse-

quent increase of expcnce which this conduct of Spain

necessarily imposed upon Great Britain; all these

together required those precautions both of repre-

sentation and action to which his majesty had ira-

nicdiate recourse. While otTicial notice was given

of his majesty's intention to adopt those necessary

measures, the Spanish, government was at the same
time
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time assured, that his majesty still felt an earnest de-

sire to maintain a good understanding with Spain;

but that the continuance of such a state of things

must be subject to the condition of abstaining on
their part from all hostile preparations, and on
making, without hesitation or reserve, that full and
explicit disclosure of the nature and extent of the

subsisting engagements with France, which had hi-

therto been so frequently and so fruitlessly demanded.
The preparations adopted by his majesty were such
only as he deemed indispensably necessary to guard
against the augmentation by Spain of her means of

naval preparation during the discussions, and against

the possible consequences of the safe arrival of the

expected American treasure in the Spanish ports ; an
event which has more than once in former times be-

come the epocha of the termination of discussions,

and of the commencement of hostilities with Spain/*

This spirited memorial closes with the following

words ; " His majesty appeals with confidence to all

Europe for the acknowledgement of his exemplary

moderation in the whole course of these transactions.

His majesty feels with regret the necessity which places

him in a state of hostility with Spain; and would with

heartfelt satisfaction observe on the part of that coun-
try the assumption of a more digni tied sense of national

importance, and a more independent exercise of sove-

reign rights. His majesty would indeed be most
happy to discover in the councils of Spain a reviving

sense of those ancient feelings and honourable pro-

pensities which have at all times been so congenial to

the Spanish character, and which, in better times,

have marked the conduct of its government. His ma-
jesty will, on his part, eagerly embrace the first op-
portunity that offers of resuming a state of peace and
confidence with a nation which has so many ties of

common interest to connect it with Great Britain, and
which he has hitherto been ever disposed to regard with

sentiments of the utmost consideration and esteem."

Downing-Sireetj Jem. 1805.

I Not-
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Notwithstanding the forbearance of the court of
Great Britain, that of Spain was entirely governed
by French politics; but it is more than probable that

the bulk of the nation were averse to a war with Eng-
land. The remonstrances of Bournonville^ however,
and the predilection of the queen and the Prince of
Peace for France, hurried the nation into a war from
which Spain could derive little or no advantage; for

immediately upon the issuing of the manifesto against

England the most vigorous measures were pursued
on the part of Spain to prosecute the war with energy.

The ministers of the marine used unexampled activity.

The Prince of Peace published an address to the array ;

several regiments of militia were raised. His Catho-
lic majesty proposed to those of his subjects who were
engaged in defending the honour of the Spanish flag,

that privateers should be supplied with all the arras

necessary for their equipment, that their ptizes should
be carried into any Spanish port, and that no deduc-
tion whatever should be made from their value. Mea-
sures were likewise taken for forming an immense camp
at St. Roche, indulging, without doubt, the fond idea

of again getting possession of Gibraltar. The Spanish
cabinet were induced to take this step in consequence
of an epidemical disorder which raged with great fury

at that place. In a very short space of time this pes-

tilential fever swept away forty-four officers, eight

hundred and twenty soldiers, three thousand seven

hundred and twenty inhabitants, and was still extend-

ing its cruel ravages in every direction *.

Papers

* This horrible distemper was productive of the most calami*

tous consequences : the affrighted inhabitants were flying in terror

in every direction ; and upwards of sixty vessels, crowded with

passengers, left Gibraltar for various parts of the world. Many
of those were admitted into different ports; but others returned,

after being every were d..nied shelter, with the fever raging oa
board, which had broken out at sea. One Jew paid seven hundred
pounds for the passage of himself and family, that he might escape

from the contagion ; and large sums were repeatedly offered for a
passage in vaiu. Dr. Bird, physician to the naval hospital at Gi*

bralfar,
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Papers relative to the correspondence between Mr^
Frere, the English ambassador at Madrid, and others*

which disclosed the arcana of the ru])ture with Spain*

were laid upon the table of the house of commons,
and excited much parliamentary discussion. On the

11th of February, 1805, the chancellor of the Ex-
chequer called the attention of the house to the papers

on the table. It afforded him subject of intinite plea-

sure, he said, that the day had at length arrived to

enter fully into the important discussion of the rup-

ture with Spain. Though even a slight perusal of

the documents, he continued, must give ample satis-

faction to every member, it was his earnest wish to

impress upon the house a conduct which had been
guided by singular forbearance and moderation. He
then took a review of the relative situation in which
Spain stood with France by the treaty of St. Ildefonso,

made in the year 1796. That treaty, he said, gua-
ranteed to both parties the use of succours to the other.

In one article of that treaty, it was enacted, that the

demand of those succours should be sufficient to have
them furnished without any question being asked.

M. D'Anduaga had repeatedly denied that this was a

treaty oftensive as well as defensive ; he desired there-

fore to oppose to his reasoning, subtleties, and refine-

braUar, fell a sacrifice to this dreadful malady. This calamify

having greatly wcaliened the garrison, accelerated the prepara-

tions which the Spaniards were making for its subjection. At
Cadiz the British subjects were made prisoners, and their jjapers

sealed. But some parts of the dominions of Spain were afflicted

'with the same dreadful disorder. In the town of ^Malaga alone

twenty-six thousand persons were buried in the course of a month.

At Carthagena, the returns of deaths from the malignant fever,

amounted to fourteen thousand nine hundred and forty. Thas
"was the unhappy country of Spain, not only depopulated by the

pestilence, but obliged to enter into a war, to promote the insa-

tiable ambition of the French emperor. It may be almost need-

less to say, that the British government were unwearied in their

endeavours to preserve this country from infection. Quarantine

was rigidly, and properly enforced, and the Board of Health

issued those orders which were necessary on such a calamitous aad
awcful occasion.

3 inents^
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ments, the plain letter of the treaty. A treaty where'

by the whole force of Spain was put under the com-
plete command and. controul of France. Feeling,

said he, the degrading situation in which Spain was
thus placed, ministers knew that the ancient honour

of that distinguished country was contrary to the ad-

vice of her councils, and he trusted, that both the

house and the public would commend the exertions

they had made to induce the Spanish government to

get rid of it. At the same time it became the duty of

ministers to watch vigilantly the conduct Spain, in

order to prevent her filling her coffers with money, and
thereby becoming a means of supplying France with
materials for prosecuting the contest. There was also

a wide difference between a defensive treaty and the

treaty of St. Ildefonso. France had demanded seven

hundred thousand pounds, and Spain had offered six

hundred thousand pounds. By the treaty of St. Il-

defonso, Spain had agreed to the payment. No man
could contend that Spain, in granting that subsidy,

did notj de facto, make herself a party to the war.

]Mr. Pitt then described many instances of forbearance

on the part of the British cabinet, and concluded with

moving an address to his majesty, assuring him lliat

the house concurred in the vigorous measures adopted
respecting Spain, and that they would not withhold

their most zealous and cordial support in prosecuting

the war.

Mr. Grey, however, differed materially from the

sentiments of Mr. Pitt, and from the address itself.

He admitted, that if the Spanish government had re-

fused to renounce the treaty of St. Ildefonso as an of-

fensive treaty, that would have furnished a justifiable

ground for war; vet he thought the arguments of the

Spanish ambassador by no means destitute of weight
and consideration, because they shewed that Spain

considered that treaty as merely defensive. Mr. Grey
contended, that the principle upon which ministers

bad acted was diametrically opposite to all ideas of
good faith and the law of nations. Notwithstanding,

, No. II. F iaid
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said he, all the moderation ministers cried up re-

specting their conduct, thej had violated txery prin-

ciple of good faiih, inasmuch as they had made that

an excuse for heneficial aggression which the} had vir-

tually relinquished, or Et least suspended, and which
ought not to have been renev\ed as a legitimate cause
of war, without first acquainting the contending party

with the determination. He insisted, that the answer
given by Spain with respectto the su}3 posed armaments
was complete and satisfactory; and said, that (he order
in council for the seizure of the Spanish ships must
be considered in no other light than as a declaration

of war. He likewise made a motion for censuring
the conduct of ministers in the negociation, and sub-
sequent rupture with Spain.

The debate on this important occasion continued
with great vehemence till a late hour, when, at the

motion of Mr. Windham, it was adjourned till the

next day, when it being resumed,

Mr. Raine said, he viewed the seizure of the Spa-
nish vessels as an act contrary to every idea of national

honour. The perusal of the voluminous papers laid

on the table, he said, led him to consider it as little

less than an act of piracy. He declared that there

was but one case upon record which bore any resem-
blance to the present, and that happened in the cen-

tury before the last, namely, the nefarious attempt
made on the Dutch surveyance fleet. It was well

known, he said, thft this was a measure advised by
that cabal*, none of whose actions were transmitted

to succeeding times with greater reprobation; but
even here, the Dutch were not so much taken by sur-

prize as the Spaniards had been when their frigates

were seized.

,At length, after vehement debates, in which se-

* The despotic cabinet of Charles the Second, composed of

lord Clifford, the earl of Arlington, the duke of Buckingham^
Anthony Abhloy Cooper, carl of Shaftesbury, and the earl of

Lauderdale. For an account of the Cabal, see Lyttleton's His-

tory of England, vol. li. ]>. t03.

veral
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veral gentlemen vindicated the conduct of ministers^

while others as strenuously reprobated it, the question

was put, uhen, upon a division, there appeared for

the measures of ministers three hundred and thirteen^,

against ihem one hundred and six. The consequence

was, that on the I ith, the house proceeded to St.

James's, and presented the address to his majesty ; to

which he returned the following answer :

" Gentlemen, I return you thanks for your dutiful

and lo}al address : I feel the highest satisfaction in

this proof of your uniform concurrence and appro-

bation of the measures adopted with regard to Spain

;

and trust that your zeal and attachment will enable

me to bring- this new contest to a safe and honourable
termination."

The war was now carried on with vigour, and in

every instance highly advantageous to the navy of

Great Britain,

Although the naval history of the preceding months
of this year was favourable to the interests of Great
Britain, the accounts which were transmitted to the

admiralty during the month of July, of the splendid

efforts of the British naval force, and the victories

they gained, redound greatly to the honour of the

English flag.

Captain Bettesworth, of the Curieux sloop of war,

arrived at the admiralty with dispatches from lord

Nelson, on the morning of July 9. His lordship,

with the fleet under his command, reached Harbadoes
on the 4th of June, having made the voyage from
Lagos Bay in twenty-five days. The Curieux did not

leave him till the 13th. The French fleet had pre-

viously quitted Martinique for the northward ; and
his lordship, on that day, was pursuing them, with

good information as to their track. So exact, indeed,

was his intelligence, that he told captain Bettesworth

what course of steering would give him a sight of the

enemy, before his finally standing for Europe. Cap-
tain Bettesworth, by followingtheadmiral's directions,

did accordingly see them on the 20th of June : they

F 2 were
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were then seventeen sail of the line, " sailing badly.'

Lord Nelson had ten sail in perfect condition. The
French had lost three thousand men by sickness.

Thus the enemy's fleet, after having escaped from

their own ports, and reaching the West Indies, were

returning to Europe, for which purpose they were

endeavouring to cross the trade winds, and return by

an unusual course: but his lordship aware of this,

pursued the same track. In consequence of the in-

telligence received from captain Bettesworth, the lords

of the admiralty used all due precaution to hinder the

return of the enemy to any of their ports in Europe.

Admiral sir Robert Calder, off Ferrol, was speedily

reinforced by the Windsor Castle and Barfleur, of

ninety-eight guns ; and the Triumph, Raisqnnable,

and Warrior, of seventv-four guns each; and the

squadrons cruising off Rochefort and Cadiz, were

likewise augmented.

But though the combined squadron escaped the

vigilance of the intrepid Nelson, yet sir Robert Cai-

der fell in with it, and a desperate engagement ensued,

in which the enemy lost two ships of the line, as the

following extract from sir Robert's letter to the ho-

hourable admiral Cornwallis, specifies

:

" Sir, Prince of Wales, July 23, 1805.

" Yesterday, at noon, lat. 43 deg. 30 min. N. long.

11 deg. 17 min. W. I was favoured with a view of

the -combined squadrons of France and Spain, con-

sisting of twenty sail of the line; also three large ships

armed en flute, of about fifty guns each, with five

frigates and three brigs; the force under my directions

at this time consisting of fifteen sail of the line, two
frigates, a cutter, and a lugger. I immediately stood

towards the enemy with the squadron, making the

needful signals for battle in the closest order; and on
closing with them, I made the signal for attacking their

centre. When I had reached their rear I tacked the
squadron in succession: this brought us close up un-
der their lee ; ^nd when pur headmost ships reached

their
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their centre, the enemy were tacking in succession:

this obliged me to make again the same manceuvre, by
which I brought on an action which lasted upwards

of four hours, when I found it necessary to bring to

the squadron to cover the two captured ships, whose

names are in the margin *. I have to observe, the

enemy had every advantage of wind and weather

during the whole day. The weather had been f^iyggy

at times a great part of the morning; and very soon

after we had brought them to action, the fog was so

very thick at intervals, that we could with great dif-?

ficulty see the ship a-head or a-stcrn of us: this ren-

dered it impossible to take the advantage of the enemy
by signals as I could have wished to have done: had
the weather been more favourable, I am led to believe

the victory would have been more complete." On
board the English fleet were forty-one killed, and one

hundred and fifty-eight wounded. The loss on board

the combined fleet could not be ascertained.

On the 13th, captain Poyntz, of the Melampus,
captured the Hydra, a Spanish private ship of war,

in lat. 50 deg. N. long. 30 deg. W. The Spanish

ship mounted twenty-two long nines on the main deck,

leaving two spare ports, and sixes on the quarterdeck,

with a complement of one hundred and ninety-two

men, three of whom were killed, and several wounded.
This ship was fitted out for four months, which would
have terminated in four days after she was taken.

During her cruise the Hydra had not taken any thing;

find from her superior qualifications she was recom-

mended to his majesty's service, and was accordingly

purchased for that purpose.

The action between the fleet under sir Robert Cal-

der, and the French and Spanish combined squadrons,

was the principal event that occupied the public mind
at this period. Sir R. Calder had not, even to the

jidmiraity, given that explanation of his conduct which
w as thought compatible with (he interests and the feel-

* San Rafael, eighty-four guns. El Firaic, sevcnty-four gunv

ings
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ings of the people, and which it was thought his cha-r.

racier demanded. Sir Robert is certainly a person of

courage and talents ; but it cannot be supposed that

the French fleet run awaj, as sir Robert's dispatches

seemed to suggest; for, on the contrary, owing to the

particular manoeuvres of the action, the combined
squadron may be said to have pursued the English

fleet. In consequence of some observations relative

to this action, sir Robert Calder addressed a lettei; to.

the secretary of the admiralty, requesting that an en-

quiry should be instituted with reference to his con-

duct on the 23rd of July last, in not renewing the

engagement with the combined fleets of France and
Spain; and on the 22nd of December following sir

Robert was brought to trial on board his majesty^s,

ship Prince of Wales, in Portsmouth harbour. The
trial lasted some time, during which a great many
witnesses were examined. When sir Robert Calder

had made his defence, the court proceeded to give

judgement. The substance of the sentence was: that
*' after duly considering the conduct of the said ad-

miral sir Robert Calder, and hearing and deliberating

fully upon all the evidence laid before us respecting

the same on the days aforesaid, we are of opinion,

that the charges against the conduct of the said ad-

miral sir Robert Calder, on the above days, in pre-

sence of the enemy, in not having done his utmost to

take and destroy every ship of the enemy, which it

was his duty to engage, are fully proved. The court

are of opinion, that such conduct on the part of sir

Robert Calder was not the result of fear or cowardice,

but of error in judgement; for which he deserves to

be severely reprimanded, and he is hereby severely re-

primanded accordingly." Notwithstanding the sen-

tence of the court martial, the fate of this gallant

officer was considered by the better informed of the

public as somewhat hard. It is a singular instance of

the high confidence existing in the country with re-

spect to our naval excellence, that an admiral with a

fleet of fifteen sail of the line should incur reproof for

having
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having obtained a partial victory over an enemy with

twenty sail. After the action of the 22nd the French
made their way good to Ferrol, where having formed

a junction with the ships in that harbour, they again

put to seaj and were discovered shortly after, amount-
ing to a force of about twenty-seven sail of the line

and five frigates, their destination excited as usual

much speculation till they finally took a position ia

the port of Cadiz.

A considerable depression was observable in the

minds of our merchants trading to the West Indies,

about this period, in consequence of the number of
vessels taken by the enemy : fifteen were captured by
the combined fleets of France and Spain *. A
French force was actually stationed to annoy our
West-Indiamen, when captain Zachariah Mudge, ia

the Blanche, made a spirited attack on that force.

His conduct^ although his ship was lost, cannot be
too highly spoken of. His own letter, which was
[directed to William Marsden, Esq. secretary to the

admiralty, and dated on board the French national

ship Topaze, July 22, shall describe the action, to-

'gether with the force of the enemy:

" Sir,

" I am sorry to inform you of the loss of his ma-
jesty's ship Blanche, which was captured by a French
squadron, as per margin f; but, thank God, she

was

" Admiral Villeneuve's letter to the minister of marine says,
*' I have the honour to inform yon, that on the 19th instant,

(Prairial, answering to our April 8,) having doubled Antigua, I
got information that in the N. N. E. was a convoy of the enemy,
consisting of fifteen sail. I made signal for a general chase, and
at night-fall the whole of the convoy was in my power, which I
sent off to Martinique. These ships which had come out from
Antigua, were all laden with colonial produce, and destined for
Europe. The convoy may devalued at five millions (French.)"—
About one million two hundred thousand pounds sterling.

t La Topaze, of forty-four guns, twenty-eight eighteen-
pounders on the main-deck, ten thirty-six pound carronades and
•ix twuive-poundcrs on the quarter-deck and forecastle, captain

Bourdia,
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was not destined to bear French colours, or to assist

the fleet of the enemy. On Friday raornins;, July 19,

in lat. 20^ 20' N. long. 66"^ 44' W. (vvearher hazy,)

at eight, four sail were seen oft' the weather cat-head,

three ships, and a brig on the opposite tack, under
easy sail. I kept to the wind until we were near

enough to distinguish colours. I then made the ne-

cessary signals to ascertain whether they were enemies.

At ten, when a-breast, about three miles distant, they

all bore up, and hoisted English ensigns; but, from
the make of the union, and colour of the bunting.

with other circumstances, I concluded they were
French, and therefore determined to sell the ship as

dearly as possible (for sailing was out of the question,

the Blanche having little or no copper on these last

nine months, and sailed very heavy). Having
brought-to, with the mainsail in the brails, at eleven

the commodore ranged up within two cables' length,

shifted his colours, and gave us his broadside. When
within pistol-shot she received ours ; the action be-

came warm and steady, the ships never without hail

of each other, running large, under easy sail ; le De-
partement des Landes on the starboard quarter, and
the two corvettes close astern. At forty- five minuted

past eleven the ship became ungovernable, and was
reduced to a perfect wreck; the sails totally destroyed,

ten shot in the foremast (expecting it to fall every

minute), the mainmast and rigging cut to pieces.

Bourdin, commander, throe hundred and forty men, ten officers

and six privates, Legion de Midi.—(410.)
Le Departcment des Landes, of twenty guns, nine-po!inder?j

and two six-poundcrs on the forecastle, captain des Mantel, two
kiindrcd men, six oflicers and thirty privates, Legion de Midi.—
(236.)
La Torche, of eighteen guns, long twclvc-potinders, captain

Brunet, one hundred and ninety men, three otficers and twenty
privates, Legion de Midi.— (-'13.) The ship La Torche was
afterwards taken by his majesfj's ship Goliah, captain R. Barton.

When taken she had on board liffy-two of the late Blanche's crcvr.

Le Fanne, of sixteen guns, nine-pounders, captain Delun,
one hundred and twenty men, and three officers, Legion de

Midi (123.)

1 seven
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seven guns dismounted, and the crew reduced to one

hundred and ninety^ and the rest falling fast, with no

probability of escape, I called a council of officers

lor their opinion, who deemed it only sacrificii.g the

lives of the remainder of as brave a crew as ever

fought, to hold out longer, as there was not the

smallest prospect of success; I therefore, at twelve,

ordered the colours to be struck, and was immediately

hurried on board the commodore. At six, the officers

who had charge of the Blanche, returned, and re-

ported the ship to be sinking fast, 021 which she was
fired ; and in about an hour after she sunk, for the

magazine had been some time under water, Thus,
sir, fell the Blanche; and I trust the defence made
by her officers and gallant crew, will meet their lord-

ships' approbation. 1 have the honour to be, &c.

'' Zachary Mudge/'

The successes of the English ships of war were
amazingly great about this period. On the 12th of

September captain Parker, of the Amazon, fell ia

with and captured, the Principe de la Paz, a Spanish

corvette privateer, carrying twenty- four nine-pounders

and four swivels, having on board one hundred and
sixty men, principally French. On the 15th of Oc-
tober, captain Lavie, of the Iris, took the San Pedro,

a Spanish corvette privateer, of sixteen guns, eight

of which were sixteen-pounders, the rest Spanish six-

pounders. She had one hundred and tifty men on
board when she sailed ; but part of her crew had been
distributed in five vessels she had captured.

The glorious victory obtained over the French and
Spanish combined fleets by the English fleet under
lord viscount Nelson, off Cape Trafalgar, would suf-

fer materially by any abridgeujent to give the accounts

the form of a narrative: we therefore deem it proper

to give such extracts from the letters of the command-
ing officers as shall fully describe the gallant action,

stating the circumstances as they took place.

On the 6th of November a Gazette Extraordinary
No. III. G was
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was published, containing- dispatches from vice-ad-

miral Coilingwood, comn)ander-in-chief of his ma-
jesty's ships and vessels oil' Cadiz; from which the

following is extracted

:

" Euryalus, off Cape Trafalgar,

''Sir, October 22, 1805.

*' The ever to be lamented death of vice-admiral

lord viscount Nelson*, who, in the late conflict with

the enemy, fell in the hour of victory, leaves to me
the duty of informing my lords commissioners of the

admiralty, that on the 19th instant it was communi-
cated to the commander-in-chief, from the ships

watching the motions of the enemy in Cadiz, that

the combined fleets had put to sea ; as they sailed with

light winds westerly, his lordship concluded their des-

tination was the Mediterranean, and immediately made
all sail for the Streights' entrance, with the British

squadron, consisting of twenty-seven ships, three of

them sixty-fours, where his lordship was informed by
captain Blackvi'ood, ( vv hose vigilance in watching,

and givng notice of the enemy's movements has been

highly meritorious,) that they had not yet passed the

Streights.
*' On Monday the 21st instant, at day-light, when

* Horatio, late lord viscount Nelson, was the third son of the

rcTcrend Edmund Nelson, rector of Burnham Thorpe, in the

county of Norfolk, lie was born on the 29th of September,

1768, and after a series of transcendant and heroic services, this

gallant admiral fell gloriously, in the moment of a brilliant and

decisive victory over the combined fleets of France and Spain, off

Cape Trafalgar, on the 21st of October, 1805.—As the life of

Lord Nelson would suiTcr materially by an abridgement of it, we
refer the reader to L) ttlcton's Continuation of the History of

England, p. 584, ei sequentibus.

The day of lord Nelson's funeral was T<rpt in a very solemn

manner in London, most of the shops being shut up, with every

appearance of a fast day.

So great was the respect for tl « memory of lord Nelson, that

by a message from the crown in May, 1806, which was con-

firmed by parliament, earl Nelson and liis heirs are to receive five

^thousand pounds per annum, and one hundred and twenty thou-

sand poundi to purchase a tamily estate.

1 Cape
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Cape Trafalgar bore E. by S. about seven leagues,

the encmj was discovered six or seven miles to the

eastward, the wind about west, and very light; the

commander-in-chief immediately made the signal for

the fleet to) bear up in two columns, as they are

formed in order of sailing; a mode of attack his

lordship had previously directed, to avoid the incon-

venience and delay in forming a line of battle in the

usual manner. The enemy's line consisted of thirty-

three ships (of which eighteen were French and^nf-

teen Spanish), commanded in chief by adoHral Vil-

leneuve; the Spaniards, under the direction of Gra-
vina, wore, with their heads to the northward, and
formed their line of battle with great closeness and
correctness; but as the mode of attack was unusual,

so the structure of their line was new;—it formed a

crescent convexing to leeward—so that, in leading

down to their centre, I had both their van and rear

abaft the beam: before the fire opened, every alter-

nate ship was about a cable's length to the windward
of her second a-head and a-stern, forming a kind of

double line, and appeared, when on their beam, to

leave a very little interval between them; and this

without crowding their ships. Admiral Villeneuve

was in the Bucentaure in the centre, and the Prince

of Asturias bore Gravina's flag in the rear ; but the

French and Spanish ships were mixed without any
apparent regard to order of national squadron.

'' As the mode of our attack had been previously

determined on, and communicated to the flag officers

and captains, few signals were necessary, and none
were made, except to direct close order as the lines

bore down.
'' The commander-in-chief, in the Victory, led the

weather column ; and the Royal Sovereign, which
bore my flag, the lee.

" The action began at twelve o'clock, by the lead-

ing ships of the columns breaking through the ene-

my's line, the commander-in-chief about the tenth

ship from the van, the second in command about the

G 2 twelfth
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twelfth from the rear, leaving the van of the enemy

unoccupied; the succeeding ships breaking through

in all parts, a-stern of their leaders, and engaging the

enem} at the muzzles of their guns, the conflict was

severe; the eneni} 's ships were fought with a gallantry

highly honourable to their officers, but the attack on

them was irresistible; and it pleased the Almighty

Disposer of all events to grant his majesty's arms a

complete and glorious victor}. About three P. M.
many of the enemy's ships having struck their colours,

their line gave way; admiral Gravina with ten ships,

joining their frigates to leeward, stood towards Cadiz,

The five headmost ships in their van tacked, and stand-

ing to the southward, to windward of the British line,

were engaged, and the sternmost of them taken ; the

others w ent ofl^", leaving to his majesty's squadron nine-

teen ships of the line, (of which two are first-rates,

the Santissima Trinidada, and the Santa Anna,) with

three flag officers, viz. admiral Villeneuve, the com-
mander-in-chief; Don Ignatio Maria d'Aliva, vice-

admiral, and the Spanish rear-admiral, Don Baltazar

Hidalgo Cisneros.

" Alter such a victory it may appear unnecessary

to ent( r into encomiums on the particular parts taken

by the several commanders; the conclusion says more
on the subject than I have language to express; the

spirit which animated all was the same, when all exert

themselves zealoi.sly in their country's service, all de-

serve that their high merits should stand recorded; and

uever was high merit more conspicuous than in the

battle I have described.
'' The Achiile (a French seventy-four), after having

surrendered, by some mismanagement of the French^

men, took fire and blew up: two hundred of her men
were saved by the tenders.

" A circumstance occurred during the action,

which so strongly marks the invincible spirit ot Bri-

tish seamen, when engaging the ener-ies of their

countr}, that I cannot resist the pleasure I have in

making it known to theif lordships. The Temeraire

was
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was boarded by accident or design, by a French ship

on one side, and a Spaniard on the other; the contest

was vigorous; but in the end, the combined ensigns

were torn from the poop, and the British hoisted in

their places.

" Such a battle could not be fouglit without sus-

taining a great loss of men. I have not onlj to la-

ment, (in common with the British navy, and the

British nation,) in the fall of the commander-in-chief,

the loss of a hero, whose name will be immortal, and
his memory ever dear to his country; but my heart

is rent with the most poignant grief for the death of
a friend, to whom by many years' intimacy, and a
perfect knowledge of the virtues of his mind, which
inspired ideas superior to the common race of men,
I was bound by the strongest ties of affection ; a grief

to which even the glorious occasion in which he fell,

does not bring the consolation which perhaps it

ought: his lordship received a musket ball in his left

breast, about the middle of the action, and sent an
officer to me immediately with his last farewell, and
soon after expired.

" I have also to lament the loss of those excellent

officers, captains Duff of the Mars, and Cooke of the

Bellerophon; I have yet heard of none others.

" I fear the numbers that have fallen will be found
very great when the returns come to me; but it having
blown a gale of wind ever since the action^ I have
not yet had it in my power to collect any reports from
the ships.

*' The Royal Sovereign having lost her masts, ex-

cept the tottering foremast, I called the Euryalus to

me, while the action continued; which ship lying

within hail, made my signals, a service captain

Blackwood performed with great attention. After
(he action I shifted my flag to her, that I might more
easily communicate my orders to, and collect the
ships, and towed the Royal Sovereign out to seaward.
The whole fleet were now in a very perilous situation;

many dismasted; all shattered; in thirteen fathoms

water.
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wafer, off the shoals of Trafalgar; and when I made
the signal to prepare for anchor, few of the ships had
an anchor to let go, their cahles heing shot; but the

same good Providence which aided us through such a

day preserved us in the night, by the wind shifting a

few points, and drifting the ships off the land, except

four of the captured dismasted ships, which are now
at anchor off Trafalgar, and I hope will ride safe un-

til those gales are over.
*' Having thus detailed the proceedings of the fleet

on this occasion, I beg to congratulate their lordships

on a victory which, J hope, will add a ray to the

glory of his majesty's crown, and be attended witb

public benefit to our country.
" I am, &c.

William JMarsdcn, Esq. " C. Collingwood.'*

The order in which the ships of the British squadron

attacked the combined fleets on the 21st of October^

1805:

Victory

Temeraire
Neptune
Conqueror
Leviathan

Ajax

Euryalua
Sirius

Phoebe

Royal Sovereign

Mars
Belleisle

Tonnant
Bellerophon

Colossus

Achille

Polyphemus

VAN.

Orion
Agamemnon
Minotaur
Spartiate

Britannia

Africa.

Naiad "^

Pickle Schooner

Entreprenante cutter

REAR.
Revenge
Swiftsure

Defence
Thunderer
Defiance

Prince

Dreadnought

c. collingwood.

" Sir,
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Euryalus, off Cadiz,

"Sir, October 24, 1S05.

*' Tn my letter of the 22(3, I detailed to youj for the

information of my lords commissioners of the Admi-
ralty, the proceedings of his majesty's squadron on the

day of the action, and that preceding it, since which
I have had a continued series of misfortunes, but they

are of a kind that human prudence could not possibly

provide aa^ainst, or my skill prevent.
'' On the 22d, in the raornins:^ a strono; southerly

wind blew, with squally weather, which however
did not prevent the activity of the officers and sea-

men of such ships as were manageable from getting

hold of many of the prizes (thirteen or fourteen), and
towing them off to the westward, where I ordered

Ihem to rendezvous round the Royal Sovereign, ia

tow bv the Neotune : but on the 23d the srale increas-

ed, and the sea ran so high, that many of them broke
the tow rope, and drifted far to leeward before they

%vere got hold of again; and some of them taking

advantage of the dark and boisterous night, got be-

fore the wind, and have perhaps drifted upon the

shore and suuk; on the afternoon of that day the

remnant of the combined fleet, ten sail of ships, who
had not been much engaged, stood up to leeward of
my shattered and straggled charge, as if meaning to

attack them, which obliged me to collect a force out
of the least injured ships, and form to leeward for

Iheir defence; all this retarded the progress of the

hulks, and the bad weather continuing, determined
me to destroy all the leewardmost that could be clear-

ed of the men, considering Ihat keeping possession of
the ships was a matter of little consequence compared
with the chance of their falling again into the hands
of the enemy: but even this was an arduous task in

the high sea vihich was running. I hoj)e, however,
it has been accomplished to a considerable extent ; 1

entru ed it to skilful olFicers, who would spare no
pains to execute what was possible. The captains of

the
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(he Prince and Neptune cleared the Trinidada and
sunk her. Captains Hope, Bayntun, and Malcolm,
who joined the fleet this moment from Gibraltar,

had the charge of destroying five others. The Re-
doubtable sunk a-siern of the Swiftsure while in tow.

The Santa Anna, I have no doubt, is sunk, as her side

was almost entirely beat in; and such is the shattered

condition of the whole of them, that unless the weather
moderates, I doubt whether I shall be able to carry a

ship of them into port. 1 hope their lordships will

approve of what I (having only in consideration tha
destruction of the enemy's fleet) have thought a
measure of absolute necessity.

" I have taken admiral Villeneuve into this ship;

vice-admiral don Aliva is dead. Whenever the tem-

per of the weather will permit, and I can spare a

frigate, for there were only four in the action with

the fleet, Euryalus, Sirius, Phcebe, and Naiad; (^the

Melpomene joined the 22d, and the Eurydice and
Scout the 23d,) I shall collect the other flag officers,

and send them to England with their flags, (if they

do not go to the bottom,) to be laid at his majesty's

feet.

" There were four thousand troops embarked, under
the command of general Contamin, who was taken

with admiral Villeneuve, in the Bucentaure^
" I am. Sir, &c.

" C. COLLINGWOOD."

November 16.

—

Copi/ of a Letter from the Bight

Honourable Lord Collingwood, Vice-admiral of the

Red, &;c. ^c. to William Marsdcn, Esq. dated on

toard the Euryalus, off Cadiz, Oc/. 28, 1805.

" Sir,
" Since my letter to you of the 24tb, stating the

proceedings of his majesty's squadron, our situation

has been the most critical, and our employment the

most arduous that ever a fleet was engaged in. On
the 24th and 25th it blew a most violent gale of wind,

which completely dispersed the ships, and drove the

captured hulls in all directions.

r *' \ have
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" I have since been employed in collecting and

destroying them, where thej are at anchor upon the

coast between Cadiz and six leagues westward of San

Lucar, without the prospect of saving one to bring

into port.

" 1 mentioned in my former letter the joining of the

Donegal and Mtlpomenej after the aclion; I cannot

sufficiently praise the activity of their commanders, in

giving assistance to the squadron in destroying the

enemy's ships.

" The Dciiance, after having stuck lO the Aigle

as long as it was possible, in hope of saving her from
wreck, which separated her for some time n : us ihe

squadron, was obliged to abandon her to her fate, ud
she went on shore.

*' Captain Durham's exertions have been very
great.

" I hope I shall get them all destroyed by to-mor-
row, if the weather keeps mndf'rate,

*' In the gale the Royal Sover'^ign and Marf: lost

their foremasts, and are now rigging anew, v.- here the
body of the squadron is at anchor to the N. W. of Saa
Lucar.

" I find that on the return of Gravina to Cadiz
he was immediately ordered to sea again, and came
out, which made it necessary for me to form a line,

to cover the disabled hulls—that night it blew hard,

and his ship, the Prince of Asturias, was dismasted,

and returned into port; the Ravo was also disLViasted,

and fell into our hands; Don Enrique M'Donel had
his broad pendant in the Rayo, and from hi-ii I find

the Santa Anna was driven near Cadiz, and towed in

by a frigate.

" I am, Sir, &c, &c. &c.

'' C. COLLINGWOOD."

No. III. II Copy
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Copjj of a Letter received Xoi'. 26, bi/ the Hon. Cap-
tain Black-wood, from Vice-Admiral Lord Collhig-

uoood, Commander-in-Cluef of his Majesty's Ships

and Vessels in the Mediterranean, to William Mars-
den, Esq. dated p7i hoard his Majesty's Ship the

Qneen, off Cape Trafalgar, Xov. 4, 1805.

-Sir,
" On the 28th ultimo I informed you of the pro-

jceedings of the squadron to that time. The weather

continuing very bad, the wind blowing from thd

S. W. the squadron not in a situation of safety, and
seeing* little prospect of getting the captured ships

off the laud, and great risk of some of them getting

into port, I determined no longer to delay the de-

stroying them, and to get the squadron out of the deep
Bay.

"The extraordinary exertion of Captain Capel,

however, saved the French Swiftsure; and his ship

the Phoebe, together with the Donegal, captain

Malcolm, afterwards brought out the Bahama. In-

deed, , nothing can exceed the perseverance of all

the officers employed in this service. Captain Hope
rigged and succeeded in bringing out the Ildefonso;

all of which will, I hope, have arrived safe at Gi-
braltar. For, the rest. Sir, I enclose you a list of all the

enemy's fleet which were in the action, and how they

are disposed of, which, I believe is perfectly correct.

,,
" I informed you, in my letter of the 28tb, that

l^e remnant of the enemy's fleet came out a second

time to endeavour, in the bad weather, to cut oflT

some of the hulks, when the Rayo was dismasted,

and felj into our hands, she afterwards parted her

cable, went ashore, and was wrecked. The Indompta-

ble, one of the same squadron, was also driven on
shore, wrecked, and her crew perished.

" The Santa Anna and Aigesiras being driven near

the shore ot Cadiz, got such assistance as has ena-

bled them to get in; but the ruin of their fleet is as

complete as could be expected, under the circum-

stances of fighting them close to their own shore.

Had
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Had the battle been in the ocean, still fewer would
have escaped. Twenty sail of the line are taken OJ

destroyed; and of those which got in^ not more
than three are in a rep^airabje state for a length of

time.
" Rear-admiral Louis, in the Canopus, who had

been detached with the Queen, Spencer, and Tigris^

to complete the water, &c. of these ships, and to see

the convoy in safety a certain distance up the Medi-
terranean, joined me on the SOth.

*' In clearing the captured ships of prisoners, I

found so many wounded men, that to alleviate hu-
man misery as much as was in my power, I sent to

the marquis de Solana, governor-general of Anda-
lusia, to offer him the wounded to the care of their

country, on receipts being given : a pro})osal which
was received with the greatest thankfulness, not only

by the governor, but the whole country resounds

with expressions of gratitude. Two French fri-

gates were sent out to receive them, with a .pro-

per officer to give receipts, bringing with them all

the English who had been wrecked in seversil of

the ships, and an offer from the marquis de SoJana

of the use of their hospitals for our wounded,
pledging the honour of Spain for their being carefully

attended.

" I have ordered most of the Spanish prisoners to be
released; the officers on parole; the men for receipts

given, and a condition that they do not, serve ^n war,

by sea or land, until exchanged.
" By my correspondence with the marquis, X found

that the vice-admiral d'Aliva was not dead, but dan-

gerously wounded; and I wrote to him a letter, claim-

ing him as a prisoner of war ; a copy of which I en-

close, (but which is not of sufficient importance to

claim insertion) together with a state of the fiag offi-

cers of the combined fleet. " I am, &c.
"

" C. CoLLlNGWOOD."*
'
''"

Thus

..* The foliawing is a list of the combined fleets of France

II 2 aocJ
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Thus have we given a faithful description of the

battle ofl'Cape Trafalgar; the four last ships^ marked

and Spain in the action of tho 21st of October, 1805, off Cape
Trafalgar, showing how they arc disposed of:

1. flpaiusii ship oik Ildcfonso, of 74 guns, brigadier Don Jo-

seph dc Vargas; sent to Gibraltar.

2. S|)arlsh ship San Juan Nepomuceno, of 74 guns, brigadier

Don Cosme Chiirruea; sent to Gibraltar.

3. Spanisli ship Baiiaiua, of 74 guns, brigadier Don A. D. Ga-
lieno ; sent to Gibraltar.

4. French ship Swiftsure, of 74 guns. Monsieur Villmadrin •

sent to Gibraltar.

5. Spanish ship Monarca, of 74 guns, Don Jcodoro Argumosa;
"wrecked off San Lucar.

6. French ship Fougeux, of 74 guns, Monsieur Beaudouin ;

wrecked off Trafalgar; all perished, and 30 of the Tcmeraire's

men.
7. French ship Indomptablc, of 84 guns, Monsieur Hubert;

wrecked off Rota; all perished.

8. French ship Buccntaure, of 80 guns, admiral Villeneuve,

commander-in-cliicf ; captains Prigny and Majendie; wrecked on
the Porques ; some of the crew saved.

9. Spanish ship San Francisco de Asis, of 74 guns, Don Luis de

Flores ; wrecked near Rota.

10. Spanish ship EI Rayo, of 100 guns, brigadier Don Hen-
rique MacdoncI ; wrecked near San Lucar.

11. Spanish ship, Neptuno, of 84gnns, brigadier Don Cayetano
Valdes ; wrecked between Rota and Catolina.

12. French ship Argonaute, of 74 guns. Monsieur Epron ; on
shore in the port of Cadiz.

13. French ship Berwick, of 74 guns, Monsieur Camas ; wreck-
ed to the northward of San Lucar.

14. French ship Aigle, of 74 guns. Monsieur Courrege; wreck,
ed near Rota.

15. French ship Achille, of 74 guns, Monsieur de Nieuport

;

-burnt during the action.

16. French ship Intrepide, of 74 guns, Monsieur Infornet,

burnt by the Britannia.

17. Spanish ship San Augnstin, of 74 guns, brigadier Don
Felipe X. Cagigal, burnt by the Leviathan.

18. Spanish ship Sanfissinia Trinidada, of 140 guns, rear-admi.

ral Don Baltazar H. Cisneros; brigadier Don F. Uriarte ; sunk
by the Prince, Neptune, Sec.

19. French ship Redoubtable, of 74 guns, Monsieur Lucas;
sunk astern of the Swiftsure ; Temcraire lost thirteen and Swift-

sure il?e men.

20. Spanish
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SO, 31, 32, S3, is the annexed list of the combined

fleet, were afterwards taken by captain sir Richard

J. Strachan, (promoted Nov. 9, to the rank of rear-

admiral), whose account of the engagement we like-

•wise insert.
*

20. Spanish ship, Argonauta, of SO guns, Don Autonio Pa-

Tejo ; sunk by the Ajax.

21. Spanish ship Santa Anna, of 112 guns, vice-admiral Don
Ignatio d'Aliva, captain Don Joseph de Gardoqui; taken, but

got into Cadiz in thegale, dismasted.

,22. French ship Algeziras of 74 guns, rear-admiral Magon
(killed) ; captain Monsieur Bruaro ; taken, but got into Cadiz

in the gale, dismasted.

23. French ship Pliiton, of 74 guns, Monsieur Cosmao re-

turned to Cadiz in a sinking state.

24. Spanish ship San Juste of 74 guns, Don Miguel Gaston;

returned to Cadiz ; has a foremast only.

25. Spanish ship San Leandro, of 64 guns, Don Joseph d«

Quevedo ; returned to Cadiz dismasted.

26. French ship Neptune, of 84 guns. Monsieur jNIaistral

;

returned to Cadiz, and perfect.

27. French ship Ileros, of 74 guns, Monsieur Poulain ; re-

turned to Cadiz, lower masts in, and admiral Rossilie's flag on
board.

28. Spanish ship Principe d'Asturias, of 112 guns, admiral

Don F. Gravina ; Don Antonio Escano, &c. returned to Cadix

dismasted.

29. Spanish ship ?\Iontanez, of 74 guns, Don Francisco Al-

cedo ; returned to Cadiz.

30. French ship Formidable, of SO guns, rear-admiral Duma-
noir ; hauled to the southward, and escaped.

31. French ship ^lont Blanc, of 74 guns, Monsieur le Ville-

gries; hauled to the southward, and escaped.

32. French ship Scipion, of 74 guns, Monsieur Bcrenger;
hauled to the southward and escaped.

33. French ship Duguay Tronin, of ^4 guns, Monsieur
Troufllet ; hauled to the southward, and escaped.

N. B. The four iast-raentioned ships were captured by sir

Richard Strachan ou the 4tii of November, as luentioued ia

the text.

The following is a summary of the killed and wounded on
board the British squadron nnder the command of the Right Hon.
Vice-admiral Lord Viscount Nelson, in the action of the21stof
October, 1805, off Cape Trafalgar, with the corabinrdlieets of
France and Spain : 27 officers, 16 petty olhcers, 2S9 seameii,

and U3 marines, killed; 43 officers, 59 petty officers. SOO sja-

meu, and 212 marines, wounded Total 1663.

3 On
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(On (the llth of November, a Gazette Extraordi-

;Par,y was published, containing dispatchesfrom sir R,

J. Str,achuii, of which the following are copies:

« Sir, Ccusar, Mro. 7, 1805.
*' The accompanying copy of a letter, addressed

tprthe honourable u^lmiral Cornwallis, I request you
will be pleased to lay before the, lords commissioners

of the Admiralty, with ray apology for the hasty man-
ner in which it is written.

" I have the honour to be, &c.

"11. J. Strachan."

Ccesar, West of Rochcfort, 264 Miles
" Sir, Xov. 4, 1S05, Wmcl S. E.

" Being off Ferrol, working to the eastward, with
the wind westerly, on the evening of the 2d, we
observed a frigate in the N. W. making signals;

made all sail to join her before night, and followed

by the ships named in the margin*, we came up
with her at eleven at night, and at tlie moment she

joined us, we saw six large ships near us. Captain

Baker informed me he had been chased by the Roche-

Jfort squadron, then close. to leeward of us. We
were delighted. I desired him to tell the captains of

the ships of the line astern to follow me, as I meant

to engage theni directly; and immediately bore away
in the Caesar for the purpose, making all the signals

I could, to indicate our movements to our ships: the

moon enabled us to see the enemy bear away in a line

abreast, closely formed: but we lost sight of them

when it set, and I was obliged to reduce our sails,

the Hero, Courageux, and iEolus, being the only-

ships we could see. We continued steering to the

E! N. E. all night, and in the morning observed the

Santa Margarita near us; at nine we discovered the

enemy of four sail of the line in the N. E. under all

ii»ail. We had also every thing set, and came up with

'* Ciesar, Hero, Courageux, and Namiir.— Bellonaj iEoIus,

>S.»ota Margarita^ f"ar to leeward, in the south-east.

them
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thera fast ; in the evening we observed three sail astern;

and the Phcenix spoke me at night. I found that active

oiScer, captain Baker^ had delivered mv orders^ and"

I sent him on to assist the Santa Margarita in leading*

us up to the enemy. At day-light we were near them,
and the Santa Margarita had begun in a very gallanf

manner to fire upon their rear, and was soon joined
by the Phoenix.

" A little before noon the French finding an action

unavoidable, began to take in their small sails, and
form in a line, bearing on the starboard tack; we did
the same, and I communicated my intentions, by
hailing to the captains, " that I should attack th6
centre and rear, and at noon began the battle : in

a short time the van ship of the enemy tacked, which
almost directly made the action close and general;

the Namur joined soon after we tacked, wiiich we did
as soon as we could get the ships round, and I di-

rected her by signal to engage the van; at half past

three the action ceased, the enemy having fought to

admiration, and not surrendering till their ship-^ were
unmanageable. I have returned thanks to the cap-
tains of the ships of the line and the frigates, and they

speak in high terms of approbation of their officers

and ships' companies. If any thing could add to the

good opinion I had already formed of the officers and
crew of the Csesar, it is their gallant conduct in this

day's battle. The enemy have suifered much, but
our ships not more than is to be expected on these

occasions. You may judge of my surprize, sir, when
I found the ships we had taken were not the Rochefert
squadron, but from Cadiz

" I have the honour to be, &c.
" R. J. Strachan."

Hon. Win. Cornrcallis, Admiral of the Whiter

and Comniandtr-in- chief, Sgc. ^c. ^c.

FIRST LINE STARBOARD TACK..

British Line.

CjBsar, 80 guns.-—Hero, 74. Couragcux, 74.

French
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French Line.

Duguay Tronin, of 74 guns, captain Troufflet.

Formida'.le, of 80 guns, rear-admiral Duuianoir.

Mont BlanCj of 74, captain Viilegrej,

Scipion^ of 74 guns, capt. Barouger.

SECOND LINE.—LARBOARD TACK.,

When the Namur joined.

British Line.

Hero, of 74 guns, honourable captain Gardner.

Namur, of 74 guns, captain lialsted.

Caesar, of SO guns, sir Richard J. Strachan.

Courageux, of 74 guns, captain Lee.

French Line.

Duguay Trouin, Formidable, Mont Blanc, Scipion.

JV. B. The Duguay Trouin and Scipion totally dis-

masted ; the Formidable and Mont Blanc have their

foremasts standing.

Our frigates—Santa Margarita, iEoIus, Phcenix,

and Revolutionaire.

The Revolutionaire joined at the lime the Namur
did, but with the rest of our frigates, in conse-

quence of the French tacking, were to leeward of

the enemy.
I do not know what is become of the Bellona, or

the other two sail we saw on the night of the 2d
instant.

Copij of a Letter from Bear-Aclmiral Sir Richard
John Strachan, Bart, to William Marsden, Esq.
dated on hoard his Majesty's Ship desar^ off
Falmouth, the Sth instant,

" Sir,
" Not having the returns when the tEoIus left us,

and now having occasion to send in the Santa Marga-
rita to procure pilots to take the French ships into har-

bour, I transmit you the returns of killed and wound-
ed in the action of the 4th ; and also a copy of the

thanks alluded to in my letter, which I request you
will communicate to their lordships.

*^ I dare
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" I dare say their lordships will be surprized that we
have lost so few men. I can only account for it from
the enemy firing; high, and we closing suddenly.

" I have the honour to be, &c.
" R. J, Strachan."

I have as yet no very correct account of the loss of
the enemy, or of their number of men.

The Mont Blanc had seven hundred; sixty-three

killed, and ninety-six wounded, mostly dangerous.

The Scipion, one hundred and eleven killed and
Wounded.
The French admiral. Monsieur Dumanoire le Pel-

ley, wounded; the captain of the Duguay Trouia
killed, and second captain wounded.

v4 List of the Killed and Wounded in his Mqjesty's
!Ships under-mentioned, in Jetion) with a French
Squadron on the 4th of Noremher, 1805.

Caesar ; 4 killed and 25 wounded.
Hero; 10 killed and 51 wounded.
Courageux ; I killed and 13 wounded.
J^^aniur; 4 killed and 8 wounded.
Santa Margarita; 1 killed and 1 wounded.
Revulutionaire ; 2 killed and 6 wounded.
Phamix ; 2 killed and 4 wounded.
^Eolus; 3 wounded.
Total.—24 killed and Hi wounded.—135,

The internal state of Spain was now deplorable: it

continued to languish in servitude and obscurity under
the debasing administration of the Prince of Peace,

while that minion rose daily in power, importance,

and wealth, through the favour and confidence of his

sovereign, Charles the Fourth. The prince of Astu-
rias, heir apparent to the crown, though less an object

of jealousy and hatred to his mother, was still care-

fully excluded from any share in the government, and
left without influence or authority in the nation, over
which he was destined one day to sway the sceptre,

unless prevented by the nefarious projects and crimi-

nal transactions of those, whom the ties of nature and
No. III. I the
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(he obligations of duty ought to have made the

guardians and the supporters of his rights. Men of

virtue and talents lamented in solitude or retirement

the degradation of their country: while the nation at

large, animated with a noble emulation of its ancient

glory, contemplated its fallen and degraded situation,

with indignation and sorrow, and could scarcely ex-

press their sentiments of resentment against the au-

thors and abettors of such intolerable disgrace and

humiliation.

A flag of truce had been sent from France with

dispatches from the court of London, proposing a

negociation for the establishment of peace, which,

however, terminated without producing the desired

eflect. But when certain intelligence of this nego-

ciation between France and England reached Madrid,

the self importance of the Prince of Peace was offend-

ed, that he had not been consulted on the occasion,

nor invited to become a party to the negociation ; and

when the secret articles transpired of the treaty con-

cluded between France and Russia, by which it ap-

peared that Bonaparte had transferred the Balearic

Isles* to the duke of Calabria, without even commu-
nicating

* The Balearic Islands are those of Majorca, ^Minorca, Ivi^a

and some other smaller ones. They vrere called Balearic Isles

from the skill of their inhabitants in siioiring, for whiclj they were

very remarkable ; evca at the present day they arc reckoned ex-

pert at the sling.

Majorca is the largest of the Baleares, and is situated between

lvi9a on the W. and iMinorta on the E. It is about 60 miles

long, and 45 broad. The air is clear and temperate, and by its

situation the heat in summer is so qualified by the breezes, that it

is by far the most pleasant of all the islands in the Mediterranean.

There are some mountains ; but the country is generally Hat, and
of such an excellent soil, that it produces great quantities of

corn as good in its kind as any in Europe. There are no rivers,

but a great many springs and wells, and likewise several good
harbours. The inhabitants are robust, active, and reckoned
good seamen. The principal town of the same name, is hand-
some, large, rich anil strong, containing about COOO houses. It

is seated on the S. W. part of the island, where there is a good
harbour, Lat. 39. 36. N. Lon. 2. 55. E.

Minorca
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nicating his intention to the court of Madrid, his in-

dio-nation became extreme.

In the first transpoits of his wrath, the Prince of
Peace issued proclamations, on the 9th and 11th of
October, calling upon the loyalty and patriotism of
his countr} men, and ordering; a considerable augmen-
tation of the Spanish army and militia, while he pri-

vately opened a confidential intercourse with the court

of Lisbon, preparatory, as was supposed, to a renewal

of friendly communications with the court of London.
But his designs of emancipating his countrymen from
the yoke of France, if they ever assumed a definite

form, were extinguished before they matured into

action, by the disasters of Prussia. On the news of
the battle of Auerstadt, the levies that had been or-

Minorca is about 33 miles Jong, and 10 broad. The form is

Very irregular, and the coasts are much indented by the sea, which
forms a great number of little creeks and inlets. The surface of
the island is rough and unequal. There are some pools of stand-

ing water, and but very few rivulets, so that the inhabitants have
scarcely any wholesome water except what they catch from the

clouds. The natural impetuosity of the temper of the inhabi.

tantsissuch, that the slightest cause provokes them to anger; and
they seem to be incapable of forgetting or forgiving an injury.

The principal town was Cludadella, now containing about GOO
houses, which, before the seat of government and the courts of
justice were removed to Mahon, were fully inhabited. Mahou
is the present capital of the island ; it stands on an eminence oa
the W. side of the harbour, the ascent being pretty steep. The
town is large, but the streets are winding, narrow, and ill paved.

The fortress of St, Philip stands near the entrance of the harbour,
which it covers, is very spacious, of great strength, with subter-

raneous works to protect the garrison from bombs, large maga-
zines, and whatever else is necessary to render it a complete for-

tification ; it has a numerous and well disposed artillery. Port
Mahon is allowed to be the finest harbour in the Mediterranean,

about 90 fathoms wide at its entrance, but within very large and
safe, and stretching a league or more into the land. Lat. 39. 56,

N. Lon. 4. 17. E.
Iri^a is the smallest of these islands, and lies — miles S. W. of

Majorca, and about the same distance from Cape St. Martin ia

Valencia. It is about 20 miles long, and 10 broad. Its capital

is of the same name, which is situated on a bay on the south side

of (lie island, and is well fortified in the modern way. It coutaias

about 1000 families. Lat. 39. 3. N. Lon. 1. 22. E.

1

3

dered
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tiered throughout Spain were hastily countermanded ;

and in order to conceal the real object of the arma-

ment, a ridiculous tale was fabricated, of a project

said to have been entertained by the English govern-

ment, of invading Andalusia with an army of Moors,

to prevent which, it was pretended, these extraordinary

preparations had been made. So flimsy a pretext as this

was by no means calculated to im.pose upon the sagacity

of Bonaparte; but occupied as he was, at that moment
with his designs on Poland, be judged it prudent and

necessary to dissemble his resentment, and wait for

some more favourable opportunity of soliciting the

aid of a body of Spanish troops to assist him in his

wars in the North. Glad to have escaped so well

from the danger, into which his rashness had nearly

plunged him, the Prince of Peace acceded readily to

this demand, and indifferent to the fate of his country-

men, he sent sixteen thousand men, under the com-
mand of the marquis de la Romana, to act in conjunct

tion with the troops of Bonaparte, in completing the

subjugation of the continent.

The attention of the British government was anxi-

ously directed in the course of the summer towards

the situation of Portugal. It had for a considerable

time been manifest, that so soon as Bonaparte should

terminate all his differences with the power? of Ger-

many, and establish such peace in the North, as his

successes entitled him to dictate, he would turn his

arms against the only remaining ally of the English

upon the continent; and there was but too much rea-

son to apprehend, that he would easily succeed in

dissolving that ancient connection, if not in making
himself absolute master of the Portuguese dominions.

This appreliension was fonuded upon the want of

energy which had of late years been conspicuous in

the courts both of Lisbon and Madrid; and the en-

feebled state to which the resources of both had been

reduced by a long course of the worst species of go-
vernment, both civil and ecclesiastical. In the last

war too, it was abundantly evident that the Spanish

cabiuet^
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cabinet, so far from opposing; any new obstacle to the

desfrLicii' n ot its weaker neighbour, had actively

assisted Fiance in tbe invasion, afforded an easy pas-

sage to the French troops, and taken the province of

Oiivenca, as a recompence, at the peace which fol-

lowed. There was no reason whatever to expect in

the present instance, a better conduct on the part of

the queen of Spain, and the Prince of the Peace, whose

influence was become more absolute than ever, and

whose views were at least as wavering, and, of conse-

quence, as subservient to France as they had been at

any former period of the war.

The predominance of the influence of the French at

Lisbon, had in the mean while displaced the boldest

and most upright class of Portuguese statesmen, and

put into their stations a set of feeble and corrupt mi-

nisters, the mere creatures of the court, intriguers,

who, with a single exception, possessed nothing like

talents or capacity for government; while that one,

though unquestionably a man of distinguished abili-

ties and much experience, was greatly suspected of

being lukewarm in the cause of his country, and was
certainly a person of too unsteady a line of politics to

render him an object of implicit confidence to any

party, in so extraordinary an emergency. The Por-

tuguese army, under such rulers, had wasted away,

and could scarcely be said to be on a better footing,

either in numbers, discipline, or appointment, than

it was when count de la Lippe began to attempt its re-

formation. In this government, so administered, and
60 supported, the people, far from placing any confi-

dence, took no mamier of interest, and there could be

little doubt, that had the French invaded the country,

their progress would have been observed with perfect

indifference by the great body of the inhabitants.

These things were not unknown at Paris, where, ex-

cept the negociations with England and Russia,

nothing now remained, since the peace of Presburg,

to occupy the attention of Bonaparte, and to delay his

favourite project of subduing the last ally of England.

Should
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Should those negociations fail, as there was too much
reason to fear thev would, then it was evident that the

invasion of Portugal would be the first siep of the

French government. Scarcely any thing else, indeed,

remained to be done; for it was the only stake re-

maining which England had to lose on the continent of

Europe.
During the negociation that threat was held

out in the plainest terms, while authentic intelli-

gence from different quarters proved that some ad-

vances were made in carrying the menace into execu-

tion. The British government, therefore, clearly per-

ceived, that at all events Portugal would be invaded ;

that a blow would, in all probability, be struck at that

defenceless ally, during the progress of the negocia-

tion, and for the purpose of hastening its conclusion;

that to a certainty, even if it were delayed so long,

the rupture of the negociation would be the signal for

immediately marching an army from Bayonne to the

Tagus. It became, therefore, the first care of the

British ministry to provide the means of assisting our

ancient ally with forces proportioned to the magnitude

of the threatened danger, and with the promptitude

which its eminency demanded. Orders were imme-
diately dispatched to the earl of St. Vincent, who was
then cruising off Brest, at the head of the Channel

fleet, and within a little more than a week after the in-

telligence had been received of the threatened attack,

and only ten days after the menace had been held out

to the British negociators at Paris, that famous com-
mander rode before Lisbon, with a squadron of six

sail of the line. By treaty we are restricted from

keeping more than this number in the Tagus at one

time: so that the admiral ordered another vessel v/hicli

accompanied him to cruise off the coast, and made
the other ships relieve her by turns. The rest of the

Channel fleet, and the squadron off Ferrol, were in

readiness to reinforce this detachment at a moment's
notice, if any necessity should require it.

In tUe mean time, and with the same facility and
dispatch
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dispatch, a large and \veil appointed army was as-

sembled at PI \ mouth, the destination of several de-

tachments of our forces having been changed for the

present, in order to afford the means of assisting the

Portuguese government. Lieutenant-generals Simcoe

and theearl'of Rosslyn, with their staff, were immedi-

atelj ordered to join lord St. Vincent in the TaguSj and

to open, in conjunction with him, such a communica-

tion with the court of Lisbon, as might at once lead to a

full understanding of the extent of the threatened dan-

ger, the means of resisting it, and the best mode of co-

operating for that purpose. General Simcoe was taken

ill on the voyage, and his malady increased so rapidly

after his arrival, that he was under the necessity of

speedily returning to England, where he died a few

hours after he landed. The negociation was, there-

fore, carried on by Lord Rosslyn and the admiral.

The high name of lord St. Vincent was held in parti-

cular estimation in Portugal, where he had so often

commanded, had gained his greatest victory, and from

which, indeed, he bad even taken his title after a battle

in which he was successful off Cape St. Vincent. The
army collected and embarked at Plymouth, was held

in readiness to sail at a moment's warning, as soon as

the state of the negociation at Lisbon required it. But
it was with a becoming caution, and a due tenderness

for the critical circumstances of our ally, that the

British government did not send it over in the first in-

stance, but waited until the precise extent and immi-

nency of the danger should be ascertained. Had an

army been suddenly sent with the fleet to the Tagus,

a pretext would have been afforded to Bonaparte for

his meditated invasion ; and the transaction would
have borne an appearance, of all others the most to

be avoided, of imposing on the Portuguese govern-

ment the necessity of adopting our plan of defence. It

was therefore, better on every account to delay the

expedition, until the enemy should actually invade

Portugal, or until our ally should require our assist-

ance and co-operation for her defence.

Ib
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In case, however, the Portuguese government
should not be willirsg to fall in with these views of the

British court, another offer was to be made on the

part of England. In the event of his finding ih-di the

court of Lisbon either could not or wouhl nof defend

itself, lord St. Vincent was instructed to offer the

Tvhole of his fleet, Mith the arm> already enihaiked,

and waiting his signal to sail^ as well as the most libe-

ral supplies of money, for the purpose of securing a

safe retreat for the Portuguese government in the

Brazils, and establishing them there as an indepen-

dent state. Thus, if the court of Lisbon either chose

to defend Portugal, or was afraid to run the hazard

of such a contest, or found itself unable to resist the

enemy, or from whatever cause, preferred a retreat

;

in either case the British empire offered to place the

whole resources of the empire at its disposal, without

a single equivalent, except that of saving an ancient

ally, without any security for the future; upon no

condition or bargain whatever, except that Portugal

should strenuously exert herself either to resist the

enemy, or to escape from the shores of the Tagus.

There was, however, a third case highly improba-

ble, no doubt, but still within the bounds of possibi-

lity, and to be accordingly provided for. If the court

of Lisbon should, from indecision and the influence of

a French party in its councils, both refuse to defend

its dominions in Europe, and to retreat to those in

South America; if it should persist in a resolution

neither to fight nor fly, but determine to remain and

be voluntarily swallowed up, with its whole resources^

by the invading enemy, it then became the duty of

England to lunder those resources froin falling into

the hands of France, and accordingly the admiral and
general were instructed to declare, that should Portu-

gal be invaded by a French force, and should the

court refuse both to oppose the enemy and to escape

from him, then it would become necessary to hinder

the fleet from falling into his hands.

The liberal and disinterested oftbrs of the court of

Londoa
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London were received by the royal family of Portugal

with the wannest expressions of gratitude and thank-

fulness; and the friendly solicitude shewn by the Bri-

tish courtj made a deep and lasting impression upon

the prince regent of Portugal. When the unexpected

intelligence arrived in Portugal, that hostilities were

recommencing in the North, the court of Lisbon

deemed it adviseable no longer to request the protec-

tion of the British admiral, and it was evident, that

for the present, the landing of any force in Portugal,

could only serve to give umbrage at the court of Ma-
drid, without answering any good purpose. The
troops were accordingly disembarked at Plymouth,

Jord St. Vincent returned to his station off the Tagus,

and lord Rosslyn sailed for England.

Sir Hope Pophara, the naval commander success-

fully employed against the (Jape of Good Hope, had
been, with other navr^l ollicers, consulted by Mr,
Pitt and lord Melville about their designs on South

America, and at their desire he had conferred with

general Miranda on that officer's views and projects

in that quarter. The result of these communications

had been his appointment to the command of the

Diadem of 64 guns, in December 1304-, for the pur-

pose "of co-operating with general Miranda to the

extent of taking advantage of any of his proceedings

which might tend to our attaining a position on the

continent of South America, favourable to the trade

of this country*." But he had been afterwards given

to understand, that all projects of that nature had
been for the present abandoned, and when sent to re-

duce the Cape of Good Hope, no instruction, direct

or implied, public or confidential, had been given to

him, which could authorize his leaving that colony, and

employing the force under his command, in any service

unconnected with its conquest or preservation His

mmd however, which had been formerly occupied with

* See Lord Mehille's evidence in Sir Home Popham's trial,

March 9, 1807.

No. IV. K schemes
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schemes of conquest in South AmericBj was afier the

reduction of the Cape, again turned to such specu-

lations, in consequence of information received of the

weakness of the Spanish colonies on the Rio de la

Plata, and unfounded reports of the disaffection of the

people towards their government. Having likewise

received accounts from Europeof the dissolution of the

third coalition, and of the reduced state of the French
marine, he contemplated the conquest of Buenos
Ayres; and having persuaded Sir David Baird to ac-

quiesce in his plans, he obtained from that officer a
small body of troops under general Beresford, to co-

operate in any entcrprize he should attempt. Thus
assisted, he sailed from the Cape about the middle of

April, 1806, leaving that settlement without an armed
vessel to protect it from insult, and directed his course

to St. Helena, where he procured from the governor a

small reinforcement to his little army, which after all

did not exceed one thousand six hundred rjen, includ-

ing marines. With this small force he steered for the

Rio de la Plata, and arrived at the mouth of that river

in the beginning of June. It was now debated, whe-
ther an attack should be made on Buenos Ayres, or

Monte Video, and the former being preferred, the

troops were removed from the line-of-battle ships into

the transports and frigate that accompanied the expe-

dition, in which, after surmounting with great skill

and perseverance the difficulties of a very intricate

navigation, they arrived before Buenos Ayres on the

24th of June, and next day disembarked without re-

sistance at the Punta de Quilmes, about twelve miles

from that city. A body of Spaniards placed on a

height at two miles distance, witnessed the landing

of the British army without opposing it, and general

Beresford having marched against them on the follow-

ing morning, they fled with precipitation at the first

fire, leaving their artillery behind them. No other

difficulty occurred after this success, except the pas-

sage of a river, which it was necessary to crosS;, before

getting to Buenos Ayres; but this being effected with

the
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fne help of rafts and boats, the bridge having' been

burnt by the Spaniards, general Beresford entered the

city on the 21th, the viceroy having previously aban-

doned it and fled to Cordova, with the small body of

troops under his command. While the army was
thus employed in the conquest of Buenos Ajres, the

line-of-battle ships of the squadron made demonstra-

tions before Monte Video and INIaldonado^ in order

to alarm and occupy the garrisons of those places, in

which were stationed the regular troops of the colony^

while the defence of Buenos Ayres, supposed to be
less liable to attack, from its situation, had been com-
mitted to a small body of militia. To this accident,

and to the timidity of the viceroy, who was totally

inexperienced in military affairs, the success of this

expedition, which was undertaken not more in defi-

ance of the rules of discipline than in opposition to the

dictates of prudence, may in a great measure be attri-

buted. In justice, however, to the British cora-

manders it must be added^ that in the execution of

their enterprize, they displayed great boldness and in-

trepidity, and that after victory declared in their fa-

vour, they shewed a degree of forbearance and mode-
ration to the vanquished, which reflects on them the

highest honour. Though the town was defenceless

when the English army advanced to it, favourable

articles of capitulation were granted to the inha-

bitants; and not only was the private property of in-

dividuals on shore religiously respected; but the coast-

ing vessels found in the river, which by the laws of

war were good prize to the captors, though valued
with their cargoes, at a million and a half of dollars,

•were restored by proclamation to the rightful owners.

Policy had no doubt its share in this liberal conduct;
for there were not seamen to spare from the fleet to

navigate these vessels, and if they had been destroyed,

the views of traffic, in which the expedition originat-

ed, must have been entirely frustrated ; and these

coasters afl*orded the only means of maintaining a com-
meicial iatercourse with the interior, except the ex-

K 2 pensive
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pensive, and in the present state of tne country, un-

certain communication by caravans. About one mil-

lion two hundred thousand dollars of public money
were found in the town and sent to England ; besides

which, public property in quicksilver and Jesuit's

bark, to the value of near three millions of dollars,

was seized for the benefit of the captors; but, before

it was secured on board of ship, the place was retaken

by the enemy.

The joy and delusive expectations, which the new?

of the capture of Buenos Ayres diffused through

every part of the British empire, was extravagant be-

yond example. A circular manifesto from Sir Home
Popham to the principal mercantile and manufac-

turing cities, announcing and certainly not under-

rating the value of the market he had opened, spread,

widely and rapidly the most exaggerated notions of his

conquest; and led to many rash and improvident mer-

cantile speculations, in which the adventurers had

reason afterwards to lament their credulity *.

So

* The delusion was universal, and allowing much for ignorance

and want of reflection, incredibly and unaccountably great. It

•was forgotten, that Biunos Ayres and other parts of South Ame-
rica had been always supplit d with English goods through Spanish

or neutral bottoms : and, though a direct trade, by affording our

manufactures at a cheaper rate than a circuitous one, might increase

the demand for them, it was not to be supposed, that this could

be in any proportion to the sanguine expectations and over-rated

speculations of the public. Inexhaustible mines; fertile, salubri-

ous plains; an innocent unoflending population, cruelly oppressed

by their former masters, and gratefully repaying with submission and

obedience the British valour that had rescued them from slavery;

were the false and flattering images, that dazzled every eye, and

banished sober and cool reflection from every bosom. It was not

considered, that our new acquisition was one thousand eight hun-

dred miles distant fiom the mines of Potosi ; that the intermediate

country was inhabited by a hardy, unsettled race, expert in the

management of their horses and spears, and as invincible in de-

fensive war as the Arabs of the desert; nor that Buenos Ayres

itself owed its wealth and importance, not to its natural resources

deiived from the fertile but uncultivated territory that surrounds it,

but to its accidental and artificial pre-eminence, as the capital of aa

extensiYe government and cmj^orium between the mother country

and
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So soon as intelligence reached government of Sir

Hotne Popham's unauthorized departure from the

Cape, and meditated invasion of South America, or-

ders were instantly dispatched to recal him, and

put a stop to his expedition. These orders, however,

were too late to prevent his enterprize; and when the

news of his success arrived, the strong objections to

his plan were absorbed in the universal joy at the for-

tunate result of his operations. A conquest, which

the government would not have made, it had not the

resolution to abandon; or possibly, deceived by the

ease with which it had been gained, it gave in to the

popular delusion, and supposed that South America
required only to be attacked, in order to be subdued.

The British government seemed as it were bewildered

as to the course thev should take in the present state

of Spanish America; and long before the system pro-

per to be followed with regard to Buenos Ayres came
to be discussed in the British cabinet, that settlement

was again in the hands of the enemy. The Spaniards

had been taken by surprize and beaten by a handful of

men, because attacked where they were unprepared

for resistance; but no sooner had they recovered from
their panic, and discovered the smallness of the num-
ber of their opponents, than, ashamed of their defeat,

they concerted measures to expel the invaders. Emis-
saries from Buenos Ayres excited the country people

to arms, and an insurrection was organized in the

and her more distant colonies. They who knew any thing of South
America, were sensible that the possession of Buenos Ayres,
though inconvenient to Potosi and Peru, could not lead to the

subjugation of these countries. They foresaw, that our invasion,

whatever migiit be its ultimate consequences, would in the first

instance destroy the established channels of commerce, and they

were confident that it would not open others in their room. They
allowed, that Buenos Ayres was an excellent agricultural farm;
but contended that it must first be settled and improved, before it

could atford a market for our manufactures. Such reasonings,

however, were few in number, and amidst the general delusion
they were unattended to and unheeded. See Lyttkton's Conti-
nuatioriy page 7Q0.

heart
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heart of the city^ under the eje of the English com-
mander-in-chief, which seems to have escaped his

vigilance, till it had arrived at niaturity, and was ripe

for action. Liniers, a French colonel in the Spanish

service, crossed the river on the 4th of August, unob-
served by the English cruisers^ and landed at Conchas
above Buenos Ayres, bringing with him about one
thousand men from Monte Video and Sacramento.

Encouraged by this reinforcement, the armed levies

from the country, which had been defeated by general

Beresford in a sally, advanced again to the city and
summoned the castle to surrender on the 10th. Nearly
the whole of the inhabitants of the town were now in

arms, and the danger appeared so imminent, that the

English determined to evacuate the place and retire to

their ships; but they were prevented by the state of
the weather, and after a desperate action on the 12th

in the streets and great square of the town, in which
they were attacked with incredible fury, and severely

annoyed by the destructive fire from the windows and
balconies of the houses, they were compelled to lay

down their arms. The terms on which they surren-

dered, became afterwards a subject of dispute and re-

crimination between general Beresford and Liniers,

who acted as commander-in-chief of the Spaniards.

This much only is certain, that contrary to the articles

of capitulation signed by Liniers, the English were de-

tained prisoners of war and marched up the country*.

Thus terminated the first expedition to Buenos
Ayres, and such were the bitter fruits of an enter prize,

undertaken without authority, and originating in a
" breach of public duty," which, though elevated

by circumstances, was adjudged by a court martial to

be '' highly censurable/* and, for the general good
of his majesty's service, deserving of a " severe re-

primand f.'*

* The loss of the British army in the action of the 12th amount-
ed to one hundred and sixty.fivc killed, wounded, and missing,

besides one thousand three hundred made prisoners.

+ Sentence of the court martial in the trial of sir H. Popham,
March lith, 1807.

Sir
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Sir H. Popham, the origin of all these calamities,

was on board of ship when the city was retaken;

after which with the squadron under his command,

he continued to blockade the river, till the arrival

of troops from the Cape of Good Hope, on the 5th

and 12th of October, enabled him to recommence

offensive operations. He then attempted, in the first

place, to make himself master of Monte Video, but

finding it impossible for his ships to get near enough

to batter the walls, he desisted from his enterprize.

A body of troops was then landed at Maldonado,

under colonel Vassal, and the Spaniards having been

driven from that place and from the isle of Gorriti, a
sufficient space was gained for the encampment of the

troops, and a tolerable safe anchorage procured for

the shipping. In this situation our army in South

America remained at the end of the present year, re-

ceiving successive reinforcements from England and
the Cape, and preparing for further, and as it turned

out, still more disastrous successes.

On the 15th of December, 1806, when the subject

of the expedition to Buenos Ayres was mentioned in

the house of commons, lord Howick said, " As to sir

Home Popham and sir David Baird, I freely confess

that I was one of those who advised their recall, and
this upon the ground that they did not even leave

a single ship of the line to protect the Cape of Good
Hope. They even obliged a frigate that had been

sent out to India with money for the payment of the

troops there, to desert the destination that it was in-

tended for, and go upon this South American expedi-

tion. Such conduct as this I consider to be highly re-

prehensible, and were it overlooked, there would be

an end to all discipline and subordination. I do not

wish, said he, to dwell upon the misconduct of men
in their absence; but there is one act of sir Home
Popham's which I cannot hesitate to censure as par-

ticularly improper, and that is, his letter to the manu-
facturers. What his motives were for such conduct,

I cannot say. Perhaps he wanted to court some fa-

Tour
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vour and protection against the censure which he must
be conscious of deserving from government. If such
conduct as this appears to be, could not onlj be justi-

fied but approved of, it would then foHow, that all

our military governors in the West Indies, in Gibral-

tar, and in every other part of the world, might
totally disregard the instructions they should receive

from government, and turn their whole forces where-

ever their private opinions^ or their private interests

might point."

It sufficiently appears, however, from documents
published in an edition of sir Home Popham's trial,

authenticated by himself, that his design on Buenos
Ayres was countenanced by Mr. Pitt and lord Mel-
ville.

This expedition to Rio de la Plata, appears to

have originated in a spirit of rapacity and plunder.

The commander of the land troops, in his expedition,

(brigadier-general Beresford ) displayed, in his con-

duct, military skill, promptitude of decision, and

cool courage; and also the noblest generosity and
winning affability towards the inhabitants of Buenos
Ayres, and all men. And, although he was not au-

thorized to have recourse to the conciliatory measures,

by which he might have united the interests of Great

Britain with those of Spanish America, the lives, the

property, the prejudices of the people who|had fallen

under his power, were respected ; and the attachment

of the inhabitants of Buenos Ayres to his person, was
won by the many disinterested and generous acts of

kindness. It was the success of the expedition, a se-

cure and permanent footing on La Plata that was his

object, not personal gain and plunder. The military

eye of the general pointed to Montevideo, as the first

object of attack, not Buenos Ayres ; but, with too

much facility, he gave way to the earnest desire of the

naval commander of the armament, who was seconded

by all the captains of ships to advance immediately

against Buenos Ayres, the depot of so much public

and private treasure. It unfortunately happened that

the
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the commodore, with equal inhumanity, it must be
owned, and impolic}', had sent on shore two hundred
Spaniards, the crews of some vessels that had fallen

into his hands, on the jsland of Lobos, in La Piata^

several leagues distant from Maldonado, that he might
not be encumbered with so manj prisoners, leaving

them to the danger of perishing from famine. The
men subsisted some time on the flesh of seals, and
shell-fish. At length, a number of them, with the

assistance of the skins of seals, formed into somewhat
that assisted them in swimming, as bladders do, made
their way to the shore; when a vessel was sent

to the desert isle, consistmg of little else than a ledge
of rocks, to fetch their companions. A number of
those men came to Buenos Ayres, and, by relating

what had happened to them, inspired the inhabitants

with sentiments of indignation, aversion, and horror.

The deportment of the commodore, at a meeting with
the Cabildo, was not of a nature to do away the pre-

judice that was formed against him. It was haughty
and insolent, and altogether that of a proud con-

queror; though, when cur troops took possession of

Buenos Ayres, the commodore was at a very consider-

able distance *.

When matters had grown worse and worse with the

British at Buenos Ayres, and the general wished to

concert with the naval commander some measures for

extrication, sir Home was in a great haste to break up
the conference, and get on board a frigate that carried

him to his squadron, at anchor a great way down the

river, as far as Monte Video. This abrupt retreat

bad greatly the appearance of forsaking the army,

and running away ; and it was said, that the com-
modore had shewn more anxiety about securing the

* An incident happened, of a kind somewhat ludicrous, that

marked how much sir Home, in ihis expedition to Buenos Ayres,

vnH bent upon phinder. At a time when general Bereiford was
inTolvtd lu a conilict with the Spaniards, a black boy arriTed with

a letter from sir Homo Popham to the general, informing him that

in a certain church be would find a very considerable treasure.

No. IV, i. plunder.
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plunder, than co-operatins: with the army, by talking

such positions with the ships under his command, as

might have tended to intercept the passage of Spanish

troops from Monte Video to Colonia de Sacramenti>,

and from thence to the right bank of the Rio de la

Plata, on which Buenos Ayres is situated, to the

haven of Las Conchas.

This unauthorized expedition, instigated and un-

dertaken by sir Hpme Pophara, was not more disho-

nourable and disadvantageous to the British govern-

ment, than it was detrimental to a very great number

of^ individuals. Sir Home Popham wrote home to

the society at Lloyd's Coffee-house, and to the prin-

cipal manufacturing towns in Britain, setting forth

how great a market had been opened to a great variety

of English goods. And the ministry, as soon as

they heard of the conquest of Buenos Ayres, sent

thither a ship of war with a convoy of merchant-

men. The market was overstocked ; many adven-

turers suffered great loss, and some were ruined.

The conduct of sir Home Popham was declared by

a court-martial, held in March 1807, to be highly

reprehensible in a British oflicer, and leading to a

subversion of all military discipline, as well as sub-

. ordination to government : and he was reprimanded

accordingly *.

A reinforcement to the British troops was sent to

the Rio de la Plata, in Oc%ber 180t>, from England,

under the command of sir Samuel Auchmuty, and

convoy of sir Charles Sterling, in the Ardent ship

of war, who was appointed to supersede sir Home
Popham in the naval department on that station.

The transports were such bad sailors, that they were

obliged in their voyage, to go into Janeiro for

^vater. He there received intelligence of the recapture

* la his own defence, he assumed a lofty tone, and said that

the sum of his oifence was no more than that it had been his fate

to have reduced the capitals of two of the four great divisions

of the world: meaning Buenos A)'res and the Cape of Good
Hope.

of
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of Buenos Ayres; but of our having possession of

Maldonado, near the mouth of the river. The
general, on his arrival at Maldonado, found our

troops were without artillerv, without stores of any

kind, with only a few days' provision, and without

any prospect of procuring more, without detaching

a large force many miles into the country, exposed to

the insults of a corps of four hundred horse, that

hovered round the English to intercept supplies.

" The enemy/' savs sir Samuel, *' are armed with

swords and muskets. They ride up, dismount, fire

over the backs of their horses, mount, and gallop off.

All the inhabitants of this country are accustomed to

this mode of warfare, and every inhabitant is an

enemy*." Maldonado was an open town, and so

situated, that with a small force it could not be ren-

dered tenable, /fhe only point that appeared assail-

able with propriety, as it had also done to general

Beresford, was jMonte Video. He conceived his

resources equal to the enterprize, but he found it a

most arduous undertaking. He had not entrenching

tools sufficient to make approaches; and, after a few
days' firing, tlie whole powder in the fleet was reduced

to five hundred barrels, about four days' consumption.

To add to his difficulties, four thousand picked

troops, with twenty-four pieces of cannon, were ra-

pidly approaching him. He therefore determined, if

possible, to take the place by assault: in which design,

though with a heavy loss, he happily succeeded.

This achievement was characterized by a cheerful pa-

tience and alacritv, cool self-command, and persever-

ing courage and intrepidity, under difficulties and
dangers uncommonly great, and some of them unex-

pected. A battery as near as possible to the defence

of Monte Video, though exposed to the superior fire

of the enemy, which had been incessant during the

whole of the siege, effected a breach that was report-

* See a Letter from sir S. Auchinuty to the right honourable
William Windham, dated Monte Video, February 7, 1807.
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cd to be practicable, Februar}' 2. Orders were issued

for tbe attack an hour before day-break on the ensu-

ing morning; and a summons was sent to the governor

in the evening to surrender the town: to which mes-

sage no answer was returned. At the appointed hour,

our troops marched to the assault : they approached

near the breach before (hey were discovered; when a
destructive fire opened upon them from every gua
that could bear upon them, as well as from the mus-
ketry of the garrison. Heavy as this fire was, our

loss would have been comparatively trifling, if the

breach had been open; but during the night, and

under our fire, the enemy had barricadoed it with hides,

80 as to render it nearly impracticable. The night

was extremely daik. The head of the column missed

the breach; and when it was approached, it was
80 shut up that it was mistaken for the untouched

wall. In this situation, our men remained under a

heavy fire for a quarter of an hour; when the breach

was discerned by captain Renny, of the 40th light

infantry, who gloriously fell as he mounted it. Our
gallant soldiers rushed to it, and, difficult as it was of

access, forced their way into the town. Cannon had

been placed at the head of the principal streets, and

their fire, for a short time, was destructive: but our

troops advanced in all directions, clearing the streets

and batteries with their bayonets, and overturning

their cannon. The 40th regiment, with colonel

Browne, followed: they also missed the breach, and

twice passed through the fire of the batteries before

they found it. The 87th regiment was posted near

the north gate, which the troops who entered at the

breach were to open fur them; but their ardour was

80 great that they scaled the walls, and, as the troops

within approached the gate, entered the town. At
day light every thing was in our possession, except the

citadel, vih'ch miide a shew of resistance, but sooD

surrendered; and early in the morning, tbe women
were seen peaceably walking in the streets. The number

of British troops employed in the reduction of Monte
Video^
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Video, amounted to upwards of four thousand, of

which one thousand two hundred were engaged in the

storm; that of the Spaniards to six thousand. The
loss of the British, which fell chiefl)- on the storming

column, were six hundred. I'he loss of the enemy
was very great ; about eight hundred killed, five

hundred wounded, and upwards of two thousand

officers and men, including the governor, prisoners.

Sir Charles Sterling, in his letter to Mr. Wind-
ham, dated Monte Video, February 8, says, " It

has been much the custom to speak slightly of the

resistance to be expected from the Spaniards ia

this country, and with confidence of the facility

which has been given to naval operations, by a prior

knowledge of the river: but the battles lately fought

prove the former opinion to be erroneous; and ex-

perience proves that all the information hitherto

acquired had not prevented the most formidable

difficulties."

Previous to intelligence being received of the re-

capture of Buenos A3 res, in August I8O0, by the

Spaniards, it was hoped by the British ministry, that

an expedition to the uest might meet with the same
success which, it was yet believed, had attended his

majesty's arms on the east coast of Souih America.

With a view to this object, and to the opening of a

commercial intercourae with the interior of the country,

a force of four thousand two hundred men was sent

out, under the command of brigadier-general Crau-
furd, at the end of October 1806, accompanied with

a competent naval force under that of admiral Mur-
ray. The choice of the course to he steered, whether
to the eastward, by the way of New South Wales, or

to the westward, round Cape Horn, was left to ad-

miral Murray, who, it appears, proceeded in the

eastern direction as far as the Cape of Good Hope.
It was explained to the general, that the object of

the expedition was the capture of the seaports and
fortresses, and the reduction of the province of Chili.

—

If general Craufurd should succeed io obtaining pos-

session
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session of Valparaiso and St. Jago, or establishing any
other sufficient footing in Chili^ he was instructed to

take the earliest possible means of apprising brigadier-

general Beresford thereof, and of concerting with him
the means of securing, by a chain of posts, or in any

other adequate manner, an uninterrupted communi-
cation, both military and commercial, between the

provinces of Chili and Buenos Ayres*.

But when intelligence was received of the recap-

ture of Buenos Ayres by the Spanish soldiery, assisted

by the townsmen, the Fly sloop of war was dispatched

with orders to general Craufurd to proceed, not to

Chili, but to the Rio de la Plata, to join the British

force under the command of sir Samuel Auchmuty.
The sloop fortunately, as was then supposed^ arrived

before the general left the Cape of Good Hope.
General Craufurd, agreeably to orders, set sail from

the Cape in April, and arrived in La Plata on the

14th of June. After (his junction between the two
generals, the whole British force in La Plata was
computed at nine thousand five hundred men. " As
it had been thought adviseable (to use the words of

the secretary of state for the department of war and
colonies,) that an officer of high rank, as well as

talents and judgement, should be sent to take the

command of such of his majesty's forces as were at

that time employed, or likely soon to beemployedi
in the southern provinces of South America, it was
his majesty's pleasure to make choice for that purpose

of general Whitelocke." The general accordingly set

sail for his destination early in March, 1807, carrying

along with him an additional force of one thousand

six hundred and thirty men ; of which there was a

troop of horse-artillery to the number of one hun-
dred and thirty, dismounted, with harness and ap-

pointments f. The general service intrusted to his

* Most secret letter from the right hon. William Windham, to

brigaditT-gi'nerai Craufurd, Oct, 30, 1S06.

+ Letter from Mr. st'cretary Windham, containing instructigns

to lieutenant-general Whitelocke, March 5, 1807.

care.
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care, was the reduction of the whole province of

Buenos Ayres under his authority.

The instructions to general Whitelocke, respect-

ing his conduct towards the inhabitants, were the

same as had been given to general Craufurd; with the

addition of one respecting a case that was not known
to exist, at the time of general Craufurd's sailing from

England, viz. the case of general Bcresford; a case

which, the secretary for the colonial and war depart-

ment observed, ''^ called alike on the Rational honour,

and on the justice due from the country to all those

whom it employs in its service." It might not be clearly

ascertained, at that moment, to what extent the capi-

tulation with those troops had been violated, nor

what, in consequence, was the precise demand pro-

per to be made in their favour. But w hatever should

be due to them, either in virtue of any special en-

gagements, or of the general usages established be-

tween nations, was to be enforced to the utmost;

nor were any means that the force of arms might place

at his disposal, to be left unemployed, till complete

justice should be obtained on their behalf.

The attention of general Whitelocke was particu-

larly summoned to the particular clause in the instruc-

tions, that related to the '' language to be held in

answer to anv inquiries on the part of the inhabitants,

respecting their future situation at a peace: a point of

great delicacy and importance." It seems astonish-

ing, that while the possibility was admitted, and even

probability insinuated, of giving back the province

in exchange for some other object, in any future ne-

gociation for peace with the government of Old Spain

and France" it could ever have been supposed, as

Mr. Windham does, in his letter to general ^^ hite-

locke,^'' that an addition might be made to his ma-
jesty's forces by troops raised in Buenos Ayres:" and
this too, after ministers had been informed by sir Home
Popham*, that the Spanish Americans had in contem-

plation

* In a letter dated on board the Diadem, Rio de la Plata, Au-
gust 25, 1806, and received by them the luliowing January,

several
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plation, and even demanded the independence of the

country.

In coraplete unison with this letter of sir Home's i»

one from sir Samuel Auchmuty to the right honourable

W. Windham, from Monte Video, March 6, J80B.

*' When I had last the honour of addressing you (says

sir Samuel), I was so little acquainted with the coun-

try, that I could not presume to give more than a ge-

neral opinion of the disposition of the inhabitants. I

had every reason to believe they were without excep-

tion inimical to us. Previously to the surrender of
Monte Video, I could not place the least confidence

in any information I received : nor did any person

superior to the lowest class come over to me. After its

capture, a sullen silence pervaded every rank; and for

some time the best informed among the principal

citizens appeared ignorant of the most trifling occur-

rences. The seizure of the viceroy by the inhabitants,

first gave me an insight into the views, of many of
the leading men, and convinced me, that, however
inimical they were to us, they were still more so to

their present government. To the reports of the cap-

ture of the viceroy, it was added, that the royal court

of audienza was abolished, the king's authority set

aside, and the Spanish colours no longer hoisted. These
reports were circulated with avidity, and I soon found

that they were acceptable to the principal part of the

inhabitants. The persons who appeared before

hostile and inveterate, now pressed me to advance a

corps to Buenos Ayres; and assured me, if I would

several weeks before the above instructions were committed to

general Whitelocke. The paragraph containing the informatioa

above stated- was suppressed, in the publication of sir Hom.^'s let-

ter in the Gazette. But the whole letter was afterwards published

by sir Home, in the second, i. e. his own edition of his trial. The
paragraph omitted in the Gazette runs thus : " The object of this

expedition was considered by the natives to apply principally to

their independence; by the blacks, to their total liberation : and
if general Beresford had felt himself authorized, or justified in-

confirmiag either of these propositions, no exertions whatever

would have been made to dispossess him of his conquest." Ses

sir Home Popham's trial, second edition.

. acknowledge
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^ acknowledge their independence^ and promise them
the protection of the English government, the place

would submit to me Being fully determined to

give no assurance whatever, but desirous to gain

further and more positive information, I resolved to

send an ofiicer to Buenos Ayres. He was dispatched

with a letter from the admiral and myself to the ca-

bildo, claiming our prisoners, agreeably to the capi-

tulation: it was also intimated, that we had heard

thev had refused obedience to the authority of the king
of Spain; and, as it was impossible they could have
had time to arrange a form of government, and conse-

quently must be in a state of anarchy, we invited them
to submit to his Britannic majesty's authority; assur-

ing them of the full benefit of their laws and religion,

and security to their property. The vessel containing

these dispatches fell in with a boat, with general

Beresford and lieutenant-colonel Pack on board, and
returned immediately to Monte Video, without deli-

vering them.
" The escape of general Beresford, an event as

pleasing and important as it was unexpected, has

put us in full possession of the views of the leading

men, and the real state of the country. He had
been ordered immediately after the fall of Monte
Video, to go to a town two hundred leagues inland,

and was already between forty and fifty leagues from
Buenos Ayres, when two Spanish officers in the fa-

mily of the governor, who had been endeavouring
to enter into some political negociations with him,

proposed to assist and accompany him in making his

escape, which with great difficulty was effected; and
the general after being three successive daj's secreted

in Buenos Ayres, fortunately reached the ship with
our dispatches.

" From the general I was made acquainted, that

the report of the suppression of the court of audi-

enza, and the revolt from the Spanish authority, was
unfounded. The forms of the ancient government
were still adhered to, and the court of audienza, as

No. IV, M mikt
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next in authority to the viceroy, assumed his power;
but the city was a prey to every disorder aud tu-

mult.
" The letter to the cabildo was in corwequence

withdrawn, and one addressed to the viceroy, or

officers possessing the supreme authority, was substi-

tuted in its place. I have the honour to inclose a

coyy of it, and of the answers received from Buenos
Avres.

4/-

*' From these answers, it may he supposed that

the leading people are unanimous in their determi-

nation to defend the place, and keep their prisoners.

But it appears tiiat there are two parties in that

city.

"The party now in power are mostly natives of

Spain, in the principal <>fnces of church aaid state,

and devoted to the Spanish government. It has been

their policy to inflame the minds of the lower orders

against the English, by every species of exaggeration

and falsehood, and to lead them to such acts of atro-

city, as may preclude the possibility of any commu-
nication with us.

" From a consciousness, that similarly situated,

they would breathe nothing but revenge, they ex-

pect no mercy, and are become desperate and de-

termined.
" The second^ party consists of natives of the

countryy with some Spaniards that are settled in it.

The oppression of the mother country has made
them most anxious to throw oif the Spanish yoke;

and though, from their ignorance, their want of

morals, and the barbarity of their disposition, they

are totally unfitted to govern themselves, they aita

at following the steps of the North Americans, and

erecting an independent state. If we could promise

them independence, they would instantly revolt against

the government, and join us with the great mass of
the inhabitants. But though nothing less than inde-

pendence will perfectly satisfy them, they would pre-

fer our government, either to their present anarchy,

4 or
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or to the Spanish yoke, provided we could promise

not to g-ive up the country to Spain at a peace; but

until such a promise is made, we must expect to find

them open or secret enemies*."
" In this situation of affairs, 2;eneral Whitelocke

found the province of Buenos Avres, when he ar-

rived in La Plata, on the 9th of May. On the 11th

he took the command of the troops: one division of-

wliich, consisting of the troops that had arrived with

Sfenerai Craufurd, was stationed at Colonia, opposite

to Buenos Ayres, and one at Monte Video. Tran-
sports were ordered for the reception of troops for

their passage to Buenos Ayres. On the 28th of

June, a force was assembled near Ensenada de Bar-

ragon, amounting to seven thousand eight hundred
and tv>'enty-two rank and tile, including one hundred
and fifty mounted dragoons. It was provided with

eighteen pieces of field artillerv, and two hundred
and six horses and mules for their conveyance, and
for that of small-arm ammunition. There was, be-

sides, a large quantity of ordnance stores embarked,
and a reserve artiliery of heavy pieces, mortars, and
howitzers. There were entrenching tools for one

thousand men, sis pontoons with their carriages, and
some pontoons f. After some fatiguing marches,

through a country nuich intersected by swamps and
deep muddy rivulets, the army reached Reduction,

a village about nine miles distant from the bridge

over the Rio Chuelo; on the opposite bank of which
the enemv had constructed batteries, and established

a formidable line of defence. The general, there-

fore, resolved to turn this position, by marching in

two columns from his left, and crossing the river

higher up, to unite his force in the suburbs of

Buenos Ayres. He sent directions at the same time

.
* Letter from sir Samuel Ancliniuty to the right honourable

^ ^Villlam yVinilham, Monte ^'ulco, March 6, 1808. Trial of

general Whitelocke at large, Appendix, p. 50.

+ Trial at large of general Whitelocke, p. 66.

M2 . to
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to colonel Mahon, whoj with two regimenls, "v^as

bringing up the heavy artillery, to wait for further

orders at the village of Reduction. Major-general

Gower having the command of the right column,
crossed the river at a ford called Passo Chico, and
falling in with a corps of the enemy^ attacked and
defeated it. Next day, general Whitelocke^ with

the main body of the army, having joined general

Gower, formed his line by placing brigadier sir

Samuel Auchmuty's brigade on the left, extendina;

it towards the convent of the RccoUetta, from which
it was distant two miles. Two regiments were sta-

tioned on its right. Brigadier-general Craufurd's

brigade occupied the central and principal avenues

of the town, being distant three miles from the great

square and fort; three regiments on his right ex-

tended in a line towards the Residentiary. The town
was thus nearly invested; and this disposition of the

army, and the circumstances of the town and sub-

urbs being divided into squares of one hundred and
forty yards each side, together with the knowledge
that the enemy meant to occupy the flat roofs of the

houses, gave rise to the following plan of attack:

brigadier-general sir S. Auchmuty to take posses-

sion, with a regiment of the Plaza de Toros, and
the adjacent strong ground, and there to take post.

Four other regiments, divided into wings, were or-

dered to penetrate into the street directly in its front.

The light battalion divided into wings, and each

followed by a wing of the ninety- fifth regiment, and

a three-pounder, was ordered to proceed down the

two streets on the right of the central one, and the

twenty-fifth regiment down the two adjoining; and
after clearing the streets of the enemy, this latter

regiment was to take post at the Residentia, Two
six-pounders were ordered along the central street,

covered by the carabineers and three troops of the

ninth light dragoons ; the remainder of which re-

giment was placed as a reserve in the centre. Each
division was ordered to proceed along the street di-

rectly
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rectlj in its front, till it arrived at the last square of

the houses next the river Plata; of which square it

was to take possession, forming on the flat roofs, and

there wait for further orders. Two corporals with

tools were ordered to march at the head of each co-

lumn for the purpose of breaking open the doors.

The whole troops were unloaded, and no firing was
to be permitted until the columns had reached their

final points and formed. x\. cannonade in the cen-

tral streets was the signal for the whole to come for-

ward. The issue of the conflict which ensued in

July, 1807, was such as was to be expected from a

plan so weak and ludicrous. Our troops moving
forward in the appoinfed order, with their unloaded
muskets and iron crows, were assailed by a heavy

and continued shower of musketry, hand-grenades,

bricks, and stones, from the tops of the windows of

the houses, the doors of which were barricadoed in

so strong a manner, as to render it almost impossible

to force them. The streets were intersected by deep
ditches, and cannon planted on the inside of these,

poured vollies of grape-shot on our advancing co-

lumns. They were saluted also with grape-shot at

the corners of all the streets. Every householder,

with his negroes, defended his own dwelling, which
was in itself a fortress. Yet, in the midst of all this

assailance, and while the male population of Buenos
Ay res, by the means of destruction just mentioned,

was employed in its defence, sir S Auchmuty, after

a most spirited and vigorous attack, in which his

brigade siift'ered much from grape-shot and mus-
ketry, made himself master of the Plaza de Toros,

took eighty-two pieces of cannon, an immense quan-
tity of ammunition, and six hundred prisoners;

which served as a place of refuge to some other re-

giments that were overpowered by the enemy. Bri-

gadier-general Craufurd, with his brigade, being
cut off' from all communication with any of the

other columns, was obliged to surrender: so also

was lieutenant-colonel Dufl*, with a detachment under
his
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liis command. Still, however, the result of this day'*

action left general WhUeiocke in possession of the

Plaza de Toros, a strong post on the enemy's right,

and the Residentia. another strong post on his left;

whilst general Whitelocke himself occupied an ad-

vanced post on his centre. But these advantages

had cost ahout two thousand five hundred men in

killed, wounded, and prisoners. This vi'as the situa-

tion of our army in the morning of the 6th of July,

when general Liniers addressed a letter to the Brili&h

commander, offering to give up all his prisoners

taken in the late aifair, together viith the seventy

-

first regiment, and others taken with brigadier-gene-

ral Beresford, on the condition of his desisting

from anj further "attack on the town, and with-

drawing his majesty's forces from the river Plata;

intimating, at the same time, that, from the exaspe-

rated state of the populace, he could not, answer

for the safety of the prisoners if he persisted in

offensive operations. General Whitelocke, influ-

enced by this consideration ( which, he says, he knew
to be founded in fact), and reflecting of how little ad-

vantage would be the possession of a country, the in-

habitants of which wefe so absolutely hostile, resolved

to forego the advantages which the bravery of his

troops had obtained, and acceded to a treaty of peace,

on the basis that had been proposed by the Spanish

commander.
At a general court-martial, held at the hospital of

Chelsea, on the 28th of January, 1808, and conti-

nued by adjournments till the i8th of March, lieute-

nant-general John Whitelocke was tried upon tour

different charges: the result of which was, " That the

said lieutenant-general John Whitelocke be cashiered,

and declared totally unfit and unworthy to serve his

majesty in any military capacity wliatever." This

sentence was confirmed by the king, who gave orders

that it should be read at the head of every regiment

in his service, and inserted in all regimental orderly

books, with a view to its becoming a lasting memo-
rial
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rial of ihe fatal consequences to which officers expose

themselves, who, in the discharge of the important

duties confided to them, are deficient in that zeal,

judgement, and personal exertion, which their sove-

reign and their country have a right to expect from
officers entrusted with high commands. . j->i)-

On the 16th of April, ISOT, Lord Hawkesbury, in

the house of lords, having described the circum-

stances of the capture of Monte Video, moved ihe

thanks of the house of^peeis to brigadier-general sir

Samuel Auchmuty, for that glorious achievement;

and lord Mulgrave, after a warm panegyric^ moved
the thanks of their lordships in like manner to rear-

admiral Stirling, and the officers and men under his

command. These motions were carried ncmine dis-

seniiente. On the same da}'. Lord Castlereagh, after

a suitable introduction, moved, ** That the thanks of
the house of commons be given to brigadier-general

sir Samuel Aucha^ity, for the skill and gallantry dis-

played by him in taking the important fortress of
Monte Video." This motion being carried unani-

mously, tlie thanks of the house were then also voted
to brigadier-general Lum]ey_, and the officers and
men; and also to rear-admiral Stirling, for his dis-

tinguished skill and ability in effectinj:^ the landing;

and also to the captains and officers of the ficetj for

their co-operatioO;, and to the seamen and marines.

CHAPTER IL

THE treaty of Tilsit, between Napolcon> emperor
of the French, and Alexander, emperor of all

the Russias, was signed on the 25th of June, 1807,
and this treaty was scarcely concluded before the
French emperor tqrned his eyes towards the West of
Europe, and resolved on the subjugation of Portugal
and Spain. He fomented, through Beauharnois, his

ambassador, at the court of Madrid, discord in the

royal
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royal family of Spain, that he might assume to him-
self the arbitration of their differences. The ambas-
sador suggested to the prince of Asturiafi, the idea of

intermarrying with a princess related to the emperor
Napoleon. The anxiety of the prince to avoid ano-

ther connection, into which an attempt was made to

force him, by a lady selected for him by his greatest

enemy, the favourite at once of the queen and the

king, and on that account alone the object of his

aversion, induced him to acquiesce in the proposition

of Beauharnois; with the reservation that it was to

meet with the approbation of his royal parents; and
he wrote a letter, signifying his wishes, to the French
emperor. The clandestine communication between

the prince of Asturias, and other circumstances art-

fully prepared, gave colour to an accusation of the

innocent prince. A few days after he wrote that

letter, the prince of Asturias was arrested and con-

fined in the monastery of San Lorenzo. On the 3 1st

of October, all the members of the different councils

of state being assembled, a declaration by the king

was read, of a discovery that the prince of Asturias

had formed a conspiracy for dettironing hira. He had
been surprized, it was said, in his own apartments,

with the cyphers of his correspondence; which were

laid before the council of Castile, with instructions to

investigate the whole matter*. The whole Spanish

nation

* The follotzing Decree zcas issued from the Palace of San Lo-
re?izo on the 30th of October^ mid addressed to the Governor of
the Council ad interim—

t'C. R.
** God, who watches over his creatures, docs not permit the

consummation of atrocious deeds, when the inteuded victims arc

innocent. Thus his omnipotence has saved me from the most
tinheard-of catastrophe. My people, my subjects, all know my
Christianity and settled habits. They all love me, and I receive

from all of them proofs of their veneration; such as the conduct

of a parent calls for from his children, I lived persuaded of this

felicity, and devoted to the repose of my family, when an un»
known hand discovered the most atrocious and unheard of con-

spiracy, which was carried oo ia my own palace, against my pcr-

soay
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iiation instant!}' suspected that the pretended conspi-

racy was an infernal calumny fabricated by the Prince

of the Peace, Don Emanuel Godo}', for (he purpose

of removing the only obstacle that then opposed his

audacious ambition.

The imprisonment of the prince of Asturias^, and
the decree fulminated against his royal person, pro-

duced an effect quite contrary to the expectations of

the favourite; who now being afraid, thought proper

to recede, and to mediate a reconciliation between
the royal parents and their son. He forged peniten-

tial letters, November 5, to both the king and queen,

and made the prince of Asturias, while a prisoner,

sign them. There is nothing in the concession of the

prince of a very heinous nature; and all that they

can be fairly supposed to allude to, is the step he had
taken, in writing to Napoleon, without the king's

knowledge, on the subject of the projected marriage,

son. jNFy life, Avliich has so often been in danger, was too long

in the eyes of mj successor, who, infatuated by prejudice, and
alienated from every principle of Christianity that itiy paternal care

and love had taught him, had entered into a project to dethrone

me. Informed of this, I thought proper to inquire personally

into the truth of the fact; and surprizing him in uiy room, I

found in his possession the cypher of his correspondence, and of

the instructions he had received from the vilo conspirators.
'-' In consequence of this discovery, I immediately convoked

the governor and council, in order that they might make the ne-

cessary inquiries ; and (he result has been the detection of several

malefactors, whose imprisonment I have ordered ; as also the

arrest of my son at his residence. This is an additional aggrava-

tion of the affliction I labour under; but however jiaiuful to my
feelings, it must be submitted to, as it is of the utmost importance
to the suppression of such a conspiracy. At the same time that

I direct the publication of this alfair to my subjects, I cannot
avoid expressing to them the regret by which I am agitated; but

that regret will be alleviated by thedemonstrations of their loyalty,
'' You will take the proper measures to havcthia decree circu-

Jated in due form.
" Charles R.»

" By command of his majesty, I transmit this decree to your
excellency, in ordt;r that it may be duly promulgated.

'' Signed by the Ministers, and addressed to all Vice-
roy s, (See. Sic.

No. V. N But
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But a decree ihat had been addressed, November 3,'

to archbishops, bishops, prelates, and all the clergy>

both secular and irregular, for a solemn thanksgiving

to God for the king's deliverance, was calculated to

preserve the idea, that the prince had formed or en-

tered into a conspiracy against his father's govern-

ment, if not his life. On the same day that the

prince's letters were received by the king and queen,

November 5, a royal edict was addressed to the go-

vernor ad interim of the council of Castile, declaring

that the voice of nature having disarmed the hand of

vengeance, the king had been moved by pity, and the

intercession of the queen, to pardon his penitent son,

who had given information against the authors of the

horrible design in contemplation *.

Madrid, Nov. 5.

* This day the king addressed the following decree to the gover-

nor ad interim of the council of Castile :

—

"The voice of nature unnerves the arm of vengeance; and
vhen the offender's want of consideration pleads for pity, a

father cannot refuse listening to his voice. My son has already

declared the authors of that horrible plan which has been suggest-

ed by the evil-minded. lie has laid open every thing in a legal

form, and all is exactly consistent with those proofs that are re-

quired by the law in such cases. His confusion and repentance

have dictated the remonstrances which he has addressed to me, and
of which the following is the chief:

—

*' Sire and Father
J

*' I am guilty of failing in my duty to your majesty ; I have
failed in my obedience to my father and my king. I ought to do
nothing without your majesty's consent: but 1 hare been sur-

prized. I have denounced the guilty, and beg your majesty to

suffer your repentant son to kiss your feet.

^^ San Lorenzo y Nov. 5." " Ferdinand."

" Madam and Mother,
*' I sincerely repent of the great fault which I have committed

against the king and queea, my father and mother!—With the

greatest submission I beg your pardon, as well as for my obsti-

nacy in denying the truth the other night. For this cause I
heartily intreat your majesty to deign to interpose your mediation
between my father and me, that he may condescend to suffer his

repentant son to kiss his feet.

*' San Lorenzo, Nov. 5. " Ferdinand."
" In consequence of these letters, and the entreaty of the queen,

xny beloved spouse, 1 forgive my son 3 and he shall recover my
favour
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Such was the state of affairs, w hen a French courier

arrived at the royal palace of San Lorenzo, with a
treaty concluded and signed at Fontainebleau, on the

27th of October, by Don Eugenio Isquierdo, as ple-

nipotentiary of his catholic majesty, and marshal
Duroc, in the name of the emperor of the French. By
this treaty, it was agreed, among other articles, that

the province of Entre Minho e Douro, with the city

of Oporto, should be made over in entire property

and sovereignty to the king of Etruria, with the title

favour as soon as his conduct shall ^\\e proofs of a real amenJ-
meiit in his proceedings. I ordain also, that the same judsjc's who
have heard this cause from the coRimenccment, shall continue the
process; and I allow them to conjoin others, as colleagues, if

they shall find occasion. I enjoin them, as soon as it shall be
finished, to submit to me their judgement, which shall be con-
formable to law, according to the magnitude of offences, and the

quality of offenders. They ought to take for a basis, in reduc-
ing the heads of the accusation, the answers given by the prince to
the interrogatories which he has undergone: they are copied,

and signed by his own hand, as well as the papers also in his writ,

jng, which were seized iu his bureaus. The decision shall be
communicated to my councils, and to my tribunals, and becircu.
lated among my subjects, in order that they may acknowledge my
compassion and my justice, and may alleviate the afiliction into

which they were thrown by my first decree; for in that they saw
the danger of their sovereign and their father, who loves them as

his own children, and by whom he is beloved.

" D, Bartholome Munoz."
*' By the royal decree of the 30th of October, inserted in the

circular letters, which is addressed to you the Slst of the same
month, his majesty has deigned to make known to his council,

thai his august person, thanks to the assistance of God, has
been delivered from the catastrophe which threatened it.

" On this subject the council has proposed to his majesty to a!-

Jow it, as well as all the people and communities of the kingdom,
to return thanks for this favour to the Omnipotent, by a solemn
festival. His majesty, having deigned to consent to the wish of
his council, has resolved to give it immediate execution, and has
determined to give the necessary orders for such a festival in the

capital and its dependencies.
"• This order of council, with a vicvr to his due execution, is

hereby communicated to you MM. the archbishops, bishops, pre-

lates, seculars, and regulars, of the holy churches, desiring yoa
to acknowledge to me the receipt of the present decree.

Nadridy Nov. 8J 1S07. "D. B. Munoz."
N3 of
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of king of Northern Liisitania. The province of
Alentejoj and the kingdom of the Algarves, in entire

property and sovereignty, to the prince of Peace, to

be by him enjoyed under the title of prince of the

Alg:arves. The provinces of Beira, Tras os Montes,

and Portuguese Estremadura, were to remain undis-

posed of, until there should be a general peace. The
kingdom of Northern Lusitania, and the principality

of the Algarves, were to acknowledge, as their pro-

iectorj his catholic majesty, the king of Spain, and

in no case to make peace or war without his consent.

In case of the provinces of Bieru, Tras os Montes, and

Portuguese Estremadura, held in sequestration, de-

volving at a general peace to the house of Braganza,

in exchange for Gibraltar, Trinidad, and other colo-

nies, which the English had conquered from Spain

jind her allies: the new sovereign of these provinces

was to have, with respect to his catholic majesty, the

same obligations as the king of Northern Lusitania,

and to hold them on the same conditions. His ma-
jesty the king of Etruria ceded the kingdom of Etru-

ria, in full property and sovereignty, to his majesty

the emperor of the French, and king of Italy. By a

secret convention, it was agreed that French troops

should be admitted into Spain, where they were to be

joined by bodies of Spanish troops,, and march into

Portugal. The troops to be subsisted and maintain-

ed by Spain, during their march through that coun-

try, but to be paid by France. The main body of

the army to be under the orders of the commander
of the French troops: nevertheless, it was added,

should the king of Spain, or the prince of the Peace,

think fit to join the said body, the French troops, with

the general commanding them, were to be subject to

their order. It is probable that Bonaparte was under

no hesitation in paying- them this compliment*. Ano-
ther

* When Bonaparte learnt how popular the prince of Asturias

was in Spain, and how the king had pardoned his supposed of-'

fencCj this compliment was transferred to that prince. He took.

him
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tlier body of French troops, to the number of forty

thousand, was to be assembled at Bayonne; by the

20th of Noveaiber, at the latest, that they might be

ready to enter Spain, for the purpose of proceeding to

Portugal, in case the English should send reinforce-

ments there, or menace it with aggression.

While bodies of French troops poured into Spain,

or advanced towards it, Bonaparte set out from Fon-
tainebleau, November 15, on a journey to Ital}-, and
arrived at Milan on the 2lst. The intention of this

journey had been announced in all his gazettes: but it

appears almost certain, that he had no other object in

view than that of diverting the attention of Europe
from his designs against Spain and Portugal; for he
did nothing in Italy suitable to the air of importance

that was studiously given to his journey to that penin-

sula. The queen-regent of Etruria, as might well be

imagined, acceded to the arrangement that had been
made for the establishment of her family in Portugal,

without a murmur. In a proclamation which the

public had in the name of her son, it was declared,

that in consequence of an arrangement between the

king of Spain and Napoleon, emperor of France and
king of Italy, the kingdom of Etruria had been dis-

posed of otherwise than at present, and absolved the

Tuscans from their oath of allegiance. At Milan,
Bonaparte received the homage of the Italians from,

every part of the peninsula; after which he returned

to Paris in January, 1808, by the way of Lyons,

bringing in his train the late queen-regent of Etruria

and her young son.

A short time only had elapsed after the signing of
the treaty of Tilsit^ before Bonaparte demanded of
the court of Lisbon, 1. To shut up the ports of Por-
tugal against England. 2. To detain all Englishmen

hira under his protection, adorned liiin wi(h the grand cross of the

legion of honour^ and appointed him generalissimo of the com-
bined French and Spanish army, destined for the invasion of Por-
tugal: thusj at once flattering and dishonouring him.

residing
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residing in Portugal. 3. To confiscate all English

propeft}'; denouncing war in case of refusal. And,
without waiting for an answer, he gave orders for

detaining all Portuguese merchant-ships that were in

the ports of France. The prince-regent of Portugal,

hoping to ward ofl the storm, acceded to the shutting

tip of his ports; but refused to comply with the other

two demands, as being contrary to the principles of

the public law, and to the treaties that subsisted be-

tween the two nations. The court of Portugal then

began to adopt measures for securing its retreat to

the Portuguese dominions in South America. For
that purpose, the prince-regent ordered all ships of

"war fit to keep the sea, to be fitted out; and also

^ave warning of what was intended to the English,

directing them to sell their property and leave Portu-

gal; in order thus to avoid an effusion of blood,

•which, in all probability, would have proved useless.

He resolved also to comply, if possible, with the views

of Bonaparte, in case he should not allow himself to be

softened down to more moderate pretensions. But
Bonaparte peremptorily insisted, not only on the

shutting up of the portSj but on the imprisonment of

all British subjects, the confiscation of their property,

and a dereliction of the project of a retreat to America,

The prince-regent, when he had reason to believe that

all the English, not naturalized in the country, had
departed from Portugal, and that all English pro^

perty had been sold, and even its amount exported,

adopted the resolution to shut up the ports against

England, and to comply with the other demands

of France ; declaring at the same time, that should

the French troops enter Portugal, he was firmly re^

solved to remove the seat of government to Brazil,

the most important and best defended part of his do-r

minions.

It had been frequently stated to the cabinet of Lis-

bon by the English ambassador, lord Strangford, that

the king of Great Britain, in agreeing not to resent

the exclusion of Biitish commerce from the ports of

Portugal,

1
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Portugal, had gone to the utmost extent of forbear-

ance; that, in making this concession to the pecu*

liar circumstances of the prince-regent's situation,

his majesty had done all that friendship could justly

require; and that a single step beyond this line of

modified hostility, must necessarily lead to the extre-

mity of actual war. Nevertheless, the prince-regent,

in the hope of preserving Portugal by conciliating

France, on the Sth of November, signed an order

for detaining the few British subjects, and of the very

inconsiderable portion of British property that yet

remained at Lisbon, On the publication of this or-

der, lord Strangford removed the arras of England
from the gates of his residence, demanded his pass-

ports, presented a final remonstrance against the re-

cent conduct of the court of Lisbon, and proceeded,

November ITth, to a British squadron, commanded
by sir Sidney Smith, who immediately on the sug-

gestion of lord Strangford, established a rigorous

blockade at the mouth of the Ta2:us. A few davs

afterwards, the intercourse between the court of Lis-

bon and the British ambassador was renewed. Lord
Strangford, under due assurances of protection and
security, proceeded to Lisbon onthe27fh: when he
found the prince-regent directing all his apprehension

to a French army, which had entered Portugal, and
was on its march to Lisbon, and all his hopes to an
English fleet. The object of this march he was at no
loss to understand: for Bonaparte had declared in his

journals, " That the house of Braganza had ceased

to reign." Lord Strangford promised to his royal

highness, on the faith of his sovereign, that the

British squadron before the Tagus should be em*
ployed to protect his retreat from Lisbon, and his

voyage to the Brazils. The following decree was pub-
lished, November 28, in which the prince-regent an-
nounced his intention of retiring to the city of Janeiro,

till the conclusion of a general peace:

Proclamation
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Proclamation of the Prince Regent of Portugal.

" Having tried by all possible means to preserve thd

neutrality hitherto enjoyed by my faithful and beloved sub-

jects, leaving exhausted my royal treasury, and made innu-

merable other sacrifices; even in going to the extremity of

shutting the ports of my dominions to the subjects of my an-
cient and royal ally, the king of Great Britain, thus exposing
the commerce of my people to total ruin, and consequently

suffering the greatest losses in the collection of my royal

revenues of the crown, I find that troops of the emperor of

the French and l<ing of Italy, to whom I had united myself
on the continent, in hope of being no more disturbed, are

actually marching into the interior of my kingdom, and arc

even on their way to this capital; and desiring to avoid the

fatal consequence3 of a defence, which would be far more
dangerous than profitable, serving onl}' to create an effusion

of blood, dreadful to humanity, and to enfiame the animosity

of the troops which have entered this kingdom, with the de-
claration and promise of not committing any the smallest

hostility ; and knowing also, that they are most particularly

destined against my royal person, and that my faithful sub-

jects would be less alarmed were I absent from this kingdom

;

I have resolved, for the benefit of my subjects, to retire with

the queen and my mother and all my roj'al family, to my do-
minions in America, there to establish myself in the city of

Rio de Janeiro, until a general peace. And moreover, con-
sidering the importance of leaving the government of these

kingdoms in that good order, which is for its advantage, and
for that of my people (a matter which t am essentially bound
to provide for) ; and having duly made all reflections pre-

sented by the occasions, I have resolved to nominate as go-

vernor and regent of these kingdoms during m}' absence, my
trul}' beloved cousin the marquis de Abrantio Francisco da
Cunha de Menezes, lieutenant-general of my forces, the

principal Castro (one of my council, and a Ilegido Justica);

Paetrode IMello Breyner, also of my council, who will act

as president of my treasury, during the incfipacity of Luis

de Vasconcellos e Sanzi, (who is unable so to do at present

on account of illness) ; Don Francisco de Nerocha, president

of the board of conscience and religious orders ; and in the

absence of any of them, the Conde de C^^stro I\Iazim (grand

Imntsman); whom I have nominated president of the senate,

"with the assistance of the secretaries thereof, the Conde de
Sampayne, and in his absence Don Miguel Perrura Forjaz,

and of my attorney general Joas Antonio Salter de Mendenca,
on account of the great confidence which I have in them,

and
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and of the experience which the}' possess in matters of govern-

ment ; heiiig certain that my people and kingdom will be
governed and directed in sucii a manner that my conscience

shall be clear, and that this regency v.ill entirely fulfil its

duty so long as it shall please God that I should be absent

from this capital, administering justice with impartiality,

distributing rewards and punishments according to deserts.

And these regents will further take this as my pleasure, and
fulfil my order in the form thus mentioned, and in con-

formity to the Instructions signed by me, and accompanying
this decree which they will conujiunicate to the proper de-

partments.
" Palace of the Ajuda,

November 28, 1807. (Signed) " The Prince."

On the morning of November 29, the Portuguese

fleet set sail from the Tagus, with the prince of Bra-

zil and the whole of the Royal family of Braganza on

board, together with many of his faithful counsellors

and adherents, as well as other persons attached to his

present fortunes. The fleet consisted of eight sail of

the line, four large frigates, several armed brigs,

sloops, and corvettes, and a number of Brazil ships;

amounting in all to about thirty-six sail. While they

passed through the British squadron, our ships fired

a salute of twenty-one guns, which was returned with

an equal number. The friendly meeting of the two
fleets, at a juncture so critical and important, was a

most interesting and afi'ccting, ns well as a grand

scene. Four English ships of the line were sent by
the British admiral, to accompany the royal family to

Brazil.

Dispatches, of which the following are Extracts

and Copies, were received at the Admiralty on Satur-

day, December 19, 1807, by Captain Yeo, of his

Majesty's sloop the Confidence, from Rear-Adrairal

Sir William Sidney Smith, addressed to the hon.

AVilliara Wellesley Pole.

His Majesty's ship Hihernia , 22 leagues

" Sir, -west of the Tagiis, Dec. 1, 1807,
" In a former dispatch, dated the22d of November,

with a postscript of the 26tb, I conveyed to you, for

No. V. Q the
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the information of my lords commissioners of the

Admiralty, the proofs contained in various documents

of the Portuguese government being so much in-

fluenced by terror of the French arms, as to have ac-

quiesced to certain demands of France operating against

Great Britain. The distribution of the Portuguese

force was made wholl}' on the coast, while the land-

side was left totally unguarded. British subjects of

all descriptions were detained; and it therefore be-

came necessary to inform the Portuguese government,

that the case had arisen which required, in obedience

to my instructions, that I should declare the Tagus in

a state of blockade; and lord Straugford agreeing

with me that hostility should be met bj' hostility, the

blockade was instituted, and the instructions we had
received were acted upon to their full extent; still,

however, bearing in recollection the first object

adopted by his majesty's government, of opening a

refuge for the head of the Portuguese government,

menaced at it was by the powerful arms and baneful

influence of the enem}', I thought it my duty to adopt

the means open to us, of endeavouring to induce the

prince regent of Portugal to consider his decision ''to

unite himself with the continent of Europe," and to

recollect that he had possessions on that of America,

affording an ample balance for any sacrifice he might
make here, and from which he would be cut off by the

nature of the maritime warfare, the termination of

W'hich could not be dictated by the combination of the

continental powers of Europe.

"In this view lord Strangford having received an ac-

quiescence to the proposition which had been made by
us, for hi> lordship to land and confer with the prince

regent under the guarantee of a flag of truce, I fur-

nished his lordship with that conveyance and security,

in order that he might give to the prince that confi-

dence which his Vv'ord of honour as the king's minister

plenipotentiary, united with that of a British admiral,

could nut fail to inspire towards inducing his royal

highness to throw himself and his fleet into the arms
of Great Britain, in perfect reliance on the king's

overlooking
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overlooking' a forced act of apparent hostillfy against

his flag and subjects, and establishing his roval high-

nesses government in his uhra-raarine possessions, as

originally promised. I have now the heartfelt satis-

faction of announcing to you, that our hopes and ex-

pectations have been realized to the utmost extent.

On the morning of the 2yth, the Portuguese fleet (as

per list annexed) came out of the Tagus with his

royal highness the prince of Brazil and the whole of

the royal family of Braganza on board, together with
many of his faithful counsellors and adherents, as well

as other persons attached to his present fortunes,

" This fleet of eight sail of the line^, four frigates,

two brigs, and one schooner, M'ith a crowd of large

armed merchant-ships, arranged itself under the pro-

tection of that of his majesty, while the firing of a

reciprocal salute of twenty-one guns announced the

friendly meeting of those who but a day before were
on terms of hostility; the scene impressing every be-

holder (except the French army on the hills) with
the most lively emotions of gratitude to Providence,

that there yet existed a power in the world able, as

well as willing, to protect the oppressed.
" I have the honour to be, &c.

"W.S.Smith."

List of the Portuguese Fleet that came out of the

Tagus on the 29tJi of November, 1807.

Principe Reale, of 84- guns; Rainha de Portugal,

of 74 guns; Conde Henrique, of 74 guns; Medusa,
of 74 guns; Alfonso d'xilbuquerque, of 64 guns;

D. Joao de Castro, of 64 guns; Principe de Brazil,

of 74 guns; Martino de Freitas, of 64 guns.

Frigates.—Minerva, of 44 guns; Golfinho, of

36 guns; Urinia, of 32 guns; and one other, name
not as yet known.

Brigs.—Voador, of 22 guns; Vinganea, of 20
guns; Lebre, of 22 guns.

Schooner.—Curioza, of 12 guns.

(Signed)

JoAQ. JozE MoNT. ToRREs, Major-gencral.

(Copy) \V. Sidney Smith.

O 2 His
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His J\Iojcstij'.s ship Hihernia, 22 leagues
*' Sir, -xcst of tlie 'Ihgus, Dec. 1, 1807.

'^ In another dispatch of this day's date, I have

transmitted a list of the Portuguese fleet that came
out of the Tagus on the 29th ultimo, which I re-

ceived that day from the admiral commanding it,

when I went on board the Principe Reale to pay my
visit of respect and congratulation to his royal high-

ness the prince of Brazil, who was embarked in that

ship. I here enclose the list of those I left behind.

The absence of but one of the four ships is regretted

by the Portuguese (the Vasco de Gama), she being

under repair; her guns have been employed to arm
the Freitas, G4, a new ship, and one of those which
came out with the prince. The other three are mere
hulks; and there is also one ship on the stocks, the

Principe Regente, but she is only in frame.

" The prince said every thing that the most cordial

feelings of gratitude towards, and confidence in, his

majesty and the British nation, might be supposed to

dictate.

*' I have by signal (for we have no other mode of
communicating in this weather) directed captain

Moore in the Marlborough, with the London, Mo-
narch, and Bedford, to stay by the body of the Por-
tuguese fleet, and render it every assistance.

*•'
I keep in the Hibernia close to the prince's ship.

I cannot as yet send the Foudroyant, Plantagenet, and
Conqueror on to admiral Purvis, according to their

lordships' order of the 14th, which, I trust, will be
the less felt as an inconvenience oil" Cadiz, as they ap-

pear to have been ordered thither with reference to the

Kussians being within the Straits, before it was known
they were on my station,

*' I have the honour to be, &c.
'* W. Sidney Smith.*'

Zist of the Portuguese Ships that remained at

Lisbon.

S. Sebastiano, of 6^ guns—unserviceable without

a thorough repair.

3 Maria
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Maria Prima, of 74 guns—unserviceable ; ordered

io be made into a floating battery, but not yet fitted.

Vasco de Gama, of 74 guns, under repair, and
nearly ready.

Princesa de Beira, of 64 guns—condemned ; or-

dered to be fitted as a floating battery.

Fi'igates.

Fenix, of 48 guns—in need of a thorough repair,

Amazoua, of 44 guns—in need of ditto.

Perolo, of 44 guns— in need of ditto.

Tritao, of 40 guns—past repair.

Veney, of 30 guns—past repair.

(Copy) W. Sidney Smith,

HWernia, at Sea, lat. 37. 47.
'' Sir, 14. 17. Dec, 6, 1807.

" I hav^ the satisfaction to acquaint you, for the in-

formation of my lords commissioners of the Admiralty,
that I succeeded in collecting the whole of the Portu-
guese fleet, except a brig, after the gale, and that the
weather was such as to allow the necessary repairs and
such distribution of supernumeraries and resources to

be made, as to enable vice-admiral Don Manuel
d'Acunha^ sotto- mayor, to report to me yesterday all

the ships capable of performing the voyage to Rio
de Janeiro, except one line-of-battlc ship, which he
requested might be conducted to an English port. I
meant to escort her part of the "w ay, but she did not
quit the fleet with me last night as settled. I hope,
however, she may arrive safe, as she is not in a bad
state, being substituted for the Martino de Freitas,

which was at first destined to go to England, in con-
sequence of a fresh arrangement made yesterday, on
the latter being found in the best state for the voyage
of the two. I have detached captain Moore, in the
Marlborough, with the London, Monarch, and Bed-
ford, to attend the Portuguese fleet to the Brazils. I

have thought it my duty, in addition to the usual order
to take the above ships under his orders, to give cap-
tain Moore one to hoist a broad pendant after passing

Madeira^
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Madeira^ in order to give him greater weight and
consequence ia the performance of the important and

nntisually delicate duties 1 have confided to him. I

feel the most perfect reliance in that officer's judge-
ment, ability, and zeal.

" The Portuguese ships did not, after their repara-

tion, want more provisions or slops from us than the

list enclosed, which 1 supplied from this ship and the

Conqueror.
" This dispatch will be delivered by captain Yeo,

of his majesty's sloop Confidence, who has shewn great

address and zeal in opening the communications by
flag of truce, which it was the interest of those in

power who were against the measure of emigration, to

obstruct.—Lord Strangford speaks of his conduct in

terms of warm approbation; on this ground I beg
leave to recommend him to their lordshipsf to whom
his general merits as an officer are already well known.
Having been in Lisbon without restraint during the

intercourse, he is qualified to answer any questions

their lordships may wish to put to him.
" I have the honour to be, &c.

" W. Sidney Smith.'*

The Portuguese fleet had not left the Tagus, when
the French, with their Spanish auxiliaries, appeared

on the hills above Lisbon, under the command of ge-

neral Junot, who had formerly resided for several

years at the court of Portugal, in the character of an

ambassador from France. Though the Portuguese

had long been under an apprehension of a visit from
the French, they were surprized by their sudden ar-

rival. The court of Portugal had always considered

the march of an army through the mountainous pro-

vince of Beira, as extremely difficult, if not impracti-

cable, more particularly in the winter season. They
never entertained an idea, that their inva*aers would
advance by any other route than the course of the

Tagus. There seems, however, to have been some
remissness on the part of the Portuguese ; for the en-

trance of the French troops into Portugal was not

known
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known at Lisbon, till their advanced guard had
reached Abrantes *. The retreat of the roval family

from Lisbon was/ of course, a matter of extreme
precipitation. General Junot did not meet with any
more opposition on his entrance into the capital, than

when he passed, on his march, the Portuguese fron-

tier. The greatest professions were made on the part

of the French army and nation, of friendship and
affection for the people of Portugal. Nevertheless,

the inhabitants of Lisbon were disarajed ; they were
inhibited from assembling together to the number of
more than ten at a time; cannon were placed in all

the streets and squares; very heavy contributions were
imposed for the support and maintenance of the

French, with their Spanish auxiliaries; and, in a
word, the French system of governing subdued coun-
tries was established in its fullest extent.

After Portugal had fallen under the dominion of
France, the valuable island of Madeira was commit-
ted to the protection of British troops; and to be re-

stored to Portugal on the conclusion of a general

peace.

Thus it was abundantly evident that the sole inten-

tion of Bonaparte was the compleat subjugation of
Spain and Portugal. Indeed the reduction of these

kingdoms appeared to be absolutely necessary for the

security of the tiirones he had already subjugated.

That he might effect his purpose with the greater fa-

cility, his first care was to foment discord in the royal

family, as we have before mentioned.

It seems that the prince of Asturias had transmitted

to his father a sketch of the administration of the

Prince of Peace, charging him with attachment and
subserviency to the views of France. Bonaparte, ap-

prized of this, in the autumn of 1807, took the part

of the oppressed prince against the ministerial oppres-

sor. By nourishing the ambition of the son^ he ex-

* Abrantes is a town oa the north bank of the Tagus, withia

ninety milct; of Lisbon.

cited
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cited the resentment of the father^, and rendered them
mutual objects of mistrust, jealousy, and hatred; to

disarm the father from taking precautions against the

son, while he still encouraged the son in his views of

immediate succession; to seduce to his side all that

"was most respectable in Spain, or by propositions and
surmises, to subject them to popular suspicion; and

thus tear asunder all the bonds of the social compact,

and plunge the defenceless nation into confusion and
anarchy.

Bonaparte, during his journey io Italy, towards

the close of the year 1807, gave an answer to letters

he had received from the king of Spain, detailing the

particulars of the mysterious arrest, and subsequent

release of the prince of Asturias. In his answer he

denied any knowledge of that affair, or that he had

ever received any letter from the prince: but this an-

swer by no means corresponded with that afterwards

transmitted by Bonaparte to Ferdinand, in which he

formally declares that he had received it. He yielded

bis consent, however, to (he king's proposal of a mar-

riage between Ferdinand, the heir apparent, and a

French princess of Bonaparte's family, foreseeing that

this measure would aft'ord a pretext for interfering in

the private concerns of the royal family: and that it

would withdraw their attention from ulterior measures

for the fulfilment of his designs in the peninsula.

Thus he hoped to gain the good will of the Spanish

nation, as it tended to convince them of the sincerity

of his friendship for persons to whom they were so

firmly attached. It was also calculated to give credit

to the insinuations of his emissaries in Spain, that Bo-
naparte was inclined to favour the cause of the prince

of Asturias; while, through other channels, the mi-

nister, and favourite, Don Emanuel Godoy, the

Prince of the Peace, wh<)se ambitious views must soon

have been discovered by a person of Bonaparte's pene-

tration, was privately encouraged to look forward to

the protection of France, in the accomplishment of his

nefarious machinations.

Thia
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This mysterious conduct of Bonaparte threw the

king, the queen, the prince of Asturias, and the fa-

vourite Godoy, into extieme disorder. And while

they were under this distraction^ the French troops

spread themselves over a great portion of the Spanish

territory. So far did this infatuation prevail in the

administration, that orders were issued for receiving

and treating the French on a more liberal scale thaa

even their own forces.

A great number of the most important posts ia

Spain, as well as the wliole of Portugal, being now
in the possession of the French, Bonaparte transmitted

to the king of Spain a complaint, that no further steps

had been taken in the affair of the marriage of the heir

apparent with his relationv To this Charles replied,

tha(, retaining the same sentiments, he was Jesirous

that the marriage should take place immediately. Some
further proceedings were necessary to the maturation

of Bonaparte's plans, and not being willing to com-
mit these to writing, he thought he could not find a

fitter instrument than Don Eugenio Izquierdo, whom
lie had detained at Paris, in a state of great dejection

and terror, artfully impressed upon him, that he
might thereby be induced the more effectually to exe-

cute his commission, by inspiring the royal parents,

and the favourite with the same feelings. IzquierdQ

was ordered to repair to Spain; which he did in a
very mysterious and precijiitate manner. According
to his verbal statements he did not bring any proposal

with him in writing. On his arrival, under these cir-

cumstances at Aranjuez*, the favourite, Don Ema-
nuel Godoy> conducted him to the presence of ihe

royal parents, and their conferences were conducted
with so much secrecy, that it was impossible for any
one to discover the precise object of his mission. But
shortly after Izquierdos departure from the Spanish

• Aranjiicz is one of the royal residences, situated on the
banks of the Tagus, about twenty-three miles to the southward
wfMadrixJ.

No. V, P capital
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capital, the king and queen of Spain began to sfiow

a disposition to abandon both the metropolis and the

Peninsula, and to migrate to Mexico, in their Ame^
rican dominions.

The example of the royal family of Portugal, who
had recently migrated to the Brazils, induced Bona-
parte to indulge a hope, that the example of the court

of Lisbon would be follow^ by that of Madrid ; but

scarcely had the first reports gone abroad of the inten-

tions of the royal family of Spain to abandon the place

of their residence, than discontent and fear were exhi-

hibited in the features of the inhabitants of Madrid,
and of all ranks and classes of people, from the gran-

dee to the peasant. Such, however, was the general

distrust, and so many the symptoms of a determina-

tion to migrate, that all seemed to be impressed with

the necessity of preventing a measure fraught with so

many difficulties and mischiefs. The danger increased,

and in the same proportion increased the fears of the

people. A popular commotion broke forth at Aran-
juez, on the 17th and 19th of March, 1808, like a

sudden explosion; the people being actuated by a

sort of instinct of self-preservation. The favourite

Godoy, who, without the title of king, had exercised

all the functions of royalty, was thrown into prison.

Scarcely had this tempestuous scene taken place, when
the royal parents, finding themselves deprived of the

support of their favourite, the Prince of Peace, took

the unexpected resolution, which, according to Don
Pedro Ccvallos, they had entertained for some time,

of abdicating their throne; which they accordingly

did in favour of their son and heir the prince of

Asturias. Bonaparte, ignorant of this sudden event,

had ordered his brother-in-law, styled by him prince

Murat, grand duke of Berg, to advance with his

army towards Madrid, under the idea, that the royal

family were already on the coast in order to embark;
and that, far from meeting the slightest obstacle on
the part of the people, they would receive him with

open arras as their deliverer. He conceived that the

nation

T
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nation was in the highest degree dissatisfied with their

government; but the fact was, that they were only

dissatisfied with the abuses that had crept into it.

The grand duke of Berg was no sooner apprized of

the occurrences which had taken place at Aranjuez,

than he advanced with his whole array to occupy the

capital of the kingdom ; intending to profit by the

occasion, and to take such steps as should seem best

calculated to realize the plan of making himself mas-

ter of Spain.

In the mean time the mysterious obscurity of Bona-
parte's views, the proximity of his troops, and in the

ignorance which Ferdinand the Seventh was of the

real object of Bonaparte's approach, as was given out,

to Madrid, induced the prince to adopt such measures

as appeared best calculated to conciliate his good will.

Not satisfied with having communicated his accession

to the throne in the most friendly and affectionate

terms, the king, Ferdinand, appointed a deputation

of three grandees of Spain, to proceed to Bayonne,
and in his name to compliment his imperial majesty.

He also appointed another grandee of Spain to pay
a similar compliment to the grand duke of Berg,

who had already arrived in the vicinity of the me-
tropolis.

The French agent had immediate recourse to strata-

gem, and one of his contrivances was, to assure the

king, and to spread the rumour in all quarters, that

his imperial majesty's arrival in Madrid might be
hourly expected. Under this impression, orders were
given for preparing apartments in the palace, suitable

to the dignity of so august a guest. And the king

wrote again to the emperor, telling him, how agree-

able it would be to him to be so personally acquainted
with his majesty, and to assure him with his own lips,

of his ardent desire to strengthen the alliance which
subsisted between his imperial majesty and himself.

In the mean time the grand duke of ^erg had en-

tered Madrid at the head of his troops, ?ind begun,
without delay, to sow the seeds of discord. He spake

P3 ia
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in a mysterious manner of the abdication of the

crown, executed amidst the tumultuary mobs of Aran-^

juez, and insinuated, tliat until Ferdinand VII. was
acknowledged by the emperor his master, it was im-

possible for him to take any step that should appear

like an acknowledgement, and that he was under a
necessity of treating only with the royal father. This
pretext, however, did not fail to p4;oduce the effect

which it was the intention of the grand duke to bring

about. The moment the royal parents were made ac-

quainted with this circumstance, they availed them-

selves of it to save the favourite, who remained in

confinement; and in whose favour the grand duke
professed to take an interest; but his sole view seems

to have been, to flatter their majesties, to mortify

Ferdinand, and to leave fresh matters of discord be-^

tween the parents and the son. While affairs were in

this state, Ferdinand made a public entry into the

capital, but it was without any other parade than the

most numerous concourse of people of Madrid and
its environs, which was construed as a mark of the

strongest expressions of love and loyalty, and acclama-

tions which sprung from the joy and enthusiasm of his

subjects— a scene, says Don Pedro Cevallos, truly

grand and impressive, in which the young king was
"seen like a father in the midst of his children, entering

his capital as the regenerator and guardian of the

monarchy. Of this scene the grand duke of Berg
was a witness ; but he was so far from abandoning
his plan, that he resolved to persevere in it with
greater ardour. The experiment upon the royal pa-

lents produced the desired effect. But whilst Ferdi-

nand, the idol of the nation, was present, it was im-r

possible to carry the plan into execution. It was
therefore necessary to make every effort to remove
this prince from Madrid. To accomplish this, the

grand duke assiduously spread reports of the arrival

of a fresh courier from Paris, and that the emperor
might be expected speedily to arrive in Madrid. la

the first place, he induced the infant Doo Carlos, to

set
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set out to receive his imperial majesty Napoleon, on

the supposition that bis royal highness must meet

him before he should have proceeded two days on his

journey. Ferdinand acceded to the proposal. The
grand duke had no sooner succeeded in procuring the

departure of Don Carlos, than he manifested the most

anxious desire that the king should do the same, leav-

ing no means untried to persuade his majesty to take

this step, assuring him that it would be attended by

the happiest consequeuc€s both to the king and the

kingdom of Spain.

While the grand duke of Berg, the French ambas?

gador, and all the other agents of France, were pro-

ceeding in this course, they were, on the olher

hand, busily employed with the royal parents to

procure from them a formal protest against the

abdication of the crown. His majesty, Ferdi-

nand VIl. being incessantly urged to go to meet the

French emperor, painfully hesitated between the ne-

cessity of performing an act of courtesy, which he

was assured would be atte>nded with suth advanta-

geous results, and his reluctance to abandon his be-

loved people in such critical circumstances. Cevallos

declares, that in this embarrassing situation, his con-

stant opinion, as the king's minister, was, that his

majesty should not le^ve his capital until he should

liave received certain information that the emperor

tad actually arrived in Spain, and was on his way to-

wards, and even near to Madrid; and that even then

he should only proceed to a distance so short as not to

render it necessar} to sleep one night out of his capi-

tal. His majesty persisted for some days in the resolu-

tion of not quitting Madrid, until he should receive

certain advice of Napoleon's approach. While he

continued in that determination, the arrival of gencr

ral Savary added gre^iter weight to the reiterated soli-

citations of the grand duke, and the ambassador Beau-
harnois. General Savarv was announced as the envoy

from the emperor, and in that capacity he demanded
an audience from the king, whicji was immediately

granted.
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granted. General Savary professed that he was sent

by the emperor merely to compliment his majesty,

and to know whether his sentiments with respect to

France were conformable to those of the king his

father; in which case the emperor would forego all

consideration of what had passed, in no degree inter-,

fere in the internal concerns of the kingdom, and im-
mediately recognize his majesty as king of Spain and
the Indies. The most satisfactory answer was given

to general Savary, and the conversation was continued

in terms so flattering, that nothing more could have

been desired. The audience terminated with an as-

surance, on the part of Savary, that the emperor had
already left Paris, that he was near Bayonne, and on
his way to the capital of Spain.

General Savary had scarcely left the audience cham-
ber, when he began to make the most urgent applica-

tions to the king to meet the emperor, assuring

bim that his attention would be very grateful and flat-

tering to his imperial majesty. And he afiirmed in

such positive terms, that the emperor's arrival might
be expected every moment, that it was impossible,

Cevallos observes, not to give credit to his assertions.

The king at length yielded. The day appointed for

his departure arrived. General Savary, affecting the

most zealous and assiduous attention to his majesty,

solic4ted the honour of accompanying him on his

journey, which, at the farthest, according to the in-

formation which he had just received of the emperor's

approach, could not extend beyond Burgos *.

King Ferdinand, during his absence, supposed to be

only for a few days, left at Madrid a supreme junta f of

government, consisting of the secretaries of state,

usually five in number, the president of which was
his uncle, the infant Don Antonio. General Savary,

in a separate carriage, followed the king to Burgos:

* Burgos is about mid-way between Madrid and Bayonne; be-

ing about 140 miles N. of Madrid, and about the sam^ distance

S. W. of Bayonne.

f An assembly or board of coramissioners.

but
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but the emperor not having arrived there, the king*,

urged by the earnest and pressing entreaties of general

Savary, proceeded to Vittoria, about 50 miles further

from the capital. The general, convinced that his

majesty had resolved to proceed no farther, continued

his journey to Bayonne, with the intention, no doubt,

of acquainting th« emperor of all that had passed,

and of procuring a letter from him, vihich should de-

termine the king to separate himself from his people.

At Vittoria, his majesty received information that

Napoleon had arrived at Bourdeaux, and was on his way
to Bayonne, where, in fact he arrived with his spouse,

on the 15th of April. The French troops were now
making suspicious movements in the neigbourhood of
Vittoria, and general Savary made his appearance in

that city, with a letter to Ferdinand, from the em-
peror of the French, dated at Bayonne, April 16; of

which the following is a copy:

My Brother. I have received the Letter of your roj-al

highness: in the papers which you have received from the
king your royal highness's father, you must have found
a proof of the interest I always have for you. You will per-
mit me, under the present circumstances, lo speak to you,
with truth, and I wished, by my journej' to Madrid, to draw
over njy illustrious friend to some necessary aniehorations of
his states, and also to give a certain satisfaction to the public
feehngs. The removal of the Prince of tlie Peace appeared
to me to be necessary for tlie prosperity of his majesty, and
that of his subjects. The affairs of the north had retarded

my journey. The event at Aranjuez took phxce. I pass no
decision on what had previously fallen out, nor upon the con-
duct of the Prince of the Peace; but 1 know well that it i.s

dangerous for kipgs to accustom their people to siied blood,
or to seek to redress themselves. I pray God that your royal
highness may never teel this by your own experience. It is

Dot the interest of Spain to injure a Prince who has married
a princess of the blood royal, and who for a long time
directed the affairs of the kingdom. He no longer has
any friends; your royal highness will possess them no longer
than while you shall be fortunate. The people willingly

avenge themselves for that homage wliich they pay us. How
also can the process be drawn up against the Prince of the
Peace, without involving in it the queen and the king vour

father ?
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father? This process would give nourishment to hatred and
factious passions, the issue of which would be fatal to your
crown. Your royal highness has no other right thereto than

that which you derive from your mother. If this procdss de-

grade her, your royal highness destroys your own right.

He who has lent an ear to weak and disloyal counsels, has no
right to pass sentence on the Prince of the Peace. His mis-

deeds, if he can be reproached with them, go to destroy the

rights of the crown. I have frequently expressed a desire,

that the Prince of the Peace should be removed from affairs

;

the friendship of king Charles has often induced me to remain

silent, and to turn away my eyes from his conduct. Unhappy
mortals tliat we are 1 Weakness and error, these are our mottos

j

but all may be arranged ; namely, that the Prince of the

Peace should be banished from Spain, and I should invite him
to a place of retirement in France. As to the abdication of

kin<T Charles the Fourth that has taken place at a moment when
my troops were traversing Spain; and in the eyes of Europe^

and of posterity, I should seem to have sent so many troops

solely for the purpose of pushing from his throne my ally

and friend. As a neighbour sovereign, it is fit that I siiould

know this abdication, before I acknowledged it. 1 say to your

royal highness, to the Spaniards, and to the whole world, if

the abdication, of king Charles has proceeded from his own
will, if he was not driven to it by the insurrection and uproar

at Aranjuez, I make no scruple to accede to it ; and to ac-

knowledge your royal highness as king of Spain. The cir-

cumspection which I have observed for this month past, must

be a security to you for the support which you shall find in

me, should ever party differences disturb you, in your turnj

upon the throne.

When king Charles made us acquainted with the events of

last October, I was very much affected by them ; and 1 think

that by my efforts the affair of the Escurial received a happy

issue. Your royal highness was much to blame—I have no

need of any other proof of this, than the letter you wrote to

me, and which I shall always doire to consider as not having

come to me. Your royal highness must distrust all popular

commotions and insurrections—a few of my soldiers may be

murdcrcdj but the subjugation of Spain should be the con-

sequence of it.

. I see with pain, that some persons at Madrid have dissemi-

rated certain letters of the captain general of Catalonia, and

have done every thing to excite disturbances among the peo-

ple. Your royal highness perfectly comprehends my mean-

ing. You perceive that 1 have touched slightly upon many
points, which it would not be proper to enlarge upon.

You
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** You may be assured that I will conduct myself in every-

thing towards you, in the same way as to your royal father.

You may rel}^ upon my desire to arrange every thir)g, and of
finding an opportunity of giving you pi*oof of my perfect

regard and esteem.
** Herewith accept, &c."

Bai/onne^ April 16, ISOS.

To the contents of this letter, general Savary added
so many and such vehement protestations of the in-

terest which the emperor took in the welfare of his

majesty and of Spain, that he even went so far as to

say, *' I will suffer my head to be cut off, if, within a
quarter of an hour after your majesty's arrival at

Bayonne, the emperor shall not have recognized you
as king of Spain and the Indies. To support his own
consistency, he will probably begin by giving you the

title of highness, but in five minutes he will give you
that of majesty, and in three days every thing will be
settled, and your majesty may return to Spain imme-
diately." The king, after some hesitation, determined

to proceed to Bayonne*.
The king of Spain had scarcely set foot on the

French territory, than he remarked, that no one came
to receive him, until on his arrival at St. Jean de Lus,

the mayor, attended by the municipality, made his

appearance. The carriage stopped, and the mayor
addressed his majesty with the most lively expressions

of joy, as having the honour of being first to receive

a king, who was the friend and ally of France. Soon
after he was met by a deputation of three grandees,

who had been sent of by Ferdinand before to meet the

French emperor; and their representation, with re-

spect to the intentions of Napoleon, were not of the

most fliattering nature. He was now, however, too

near Bayonne to think of changing his course;

wherefore he continued his journey. There came out

* CevaHos does not fail to assert here, (hat this fatal step was
taken by his majesty contrary to his councils, and those of other

persons in his train, as vrell as to the supplication of the loyal

pity of Vittoria,

No. VI. Q to
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to meet the king, tlie prince of Neufchatel, and Dn-
roc, marshal of the palace, \v;<h a detachment of the

guard of hi)nour, which the citizens of Bayonne had

fornied to attend his majesty Napoleon, and thej in-

vited Ferdinand to enter Bayonne, where a place had

been prepared for his residence; which he did on the

20th of April. The residence prepared for the king

appeared to all, and was, in reality, but little suited

to the guest who was to occupy it.

While the king was taken up with doubts concern-

ing the meaning of a reception he so little expected,

be was informed that the emperor was on his way to

pay him a visit. His imperial majesty arrived, ac-

companied by a number of his generals. The king

went down to the street door to receive him, and both

monarchs embraced each other with every token of

friendship and affection. The emperor of the French

staid but a short time with his majesty, and they em-
braced each other again at parting. Soon after, mar-

shal Duroc came to invite the king to dine with the

emperor, whose carriages were coming to convey the

king to the castle of Marrac, about the distance of a

mile and an half from Bayonne, where his imperial

majesty resided, which accordingly took place. Na-
poleon came as far as the steps of the coach to re-

ceive his majesty; and having enibraced him again,

led him by the hand to the apartment provided for

him.
Agreeably to the tenor of the secret engagements

with Bonaparte, while the flower of the Spanish army

had been transferred to the north of Germany, with

a view, no doubt, to the project now going forward,

bodies of French troops vjere speedily accumulated

at different points of the north-eastern frontier of

Spain.

The French troops assembled on the borders of

Spain, remained but a short time inactive. Early

in the year, a corps entered Catalonia, and on the

16th of Februar}', obtained possession of the town

and citadel of Barcelona, with the formidable posi"-

tion
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4ion of Monjiiich. As a necessary piece of p^licv,

it had been iiKlustrioutly circulated ihrougb Spam,
that the French forces were destined to assisi in de-

fending- the coast against auv insult from the Bi iish

army or navy. Advantage had been taken of the

national feelings to luU the Spaniards into seciirirv,

by asserting, that one great object of their powerful
allies would be the reduction of Gil<faharj and its

restoration to its ancient and natural masters. Whis-
pers and surmises too were i«dusiri'Mi.s!v spread of an
intended invasion of Als^iers and Morocco. The
mask was, however, soon thrown aside^ and the

Fi'ench^rmv, which had advanced to Bjjrcelona, pre-

tending ofllv to halt for a few da\s for refreshaient,

availing themselves of the unsuspecting conHtieuGe of
the inhabitants, seized without blood-shed the citadel,

Moujuich, and every other important post. The
garrison of IMonjuich, reported to have amounted to

about si:^' thotisand men, retired^ and made way for

the French without a stiugo-Ie: indeed the whole con-
duct of the Spanish coramanders at Barcelona remains
involved in suspicion and mystery.

The fortress of St. Sebastian and Figueras were
taken pos-icssion of by the French in a similar way.
At Pampeiuna, however, they experienced a ditferHnt

reception; for, on tiie arrival of a French ofiicei at

the head of a body of troops from Bayonne, . bxefore

Pampeiuna, demanding admission and possession of
the place, the governor, whose garrison had for dif-

ferent reasons been much reduced, refused to comply
with this demand, until ordejs should arrive from his

own government. The French commander then
brought f^>rward a body of three thousand men, and
compelled the Spaniards^ after a severe conflict, to

surrender at discretion.

The French armies that had entered Spain, instead

of proceeding to the southern provinces, remauied
inactive on the banks of the Ebro, many miles troin

Madrid. Messengers passing to and from that place

indicated the existence of negociatious, but then ob-

Q2 ject
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ject was unknown. The Spanish troops recalled

from Portugal, were rapidly advancing towards the

capital. The court seemed in the greatest anxiety

and uncertainty, the orders of one day being uni-

formly countermanded by those of the following.

Indeed the administration of public aftairs seemed to

be arrested in every direction.

While matters were in this state of uncertainty, on

. the 15th of March, a report was disseminated that the

king was preparing to leave Aranjuez for Seville, with

a view to migrate to Mexico in his American domi-
nions, and that the troops recalled from Portugal

were destined to cover his retreat; that a numerous
council had been assembled on the subject, in which,

though the opinions were nearly balanced, it had been

decided to undertake the journey; that the queen, and

the favourite, Godoy, had avowed their desiie to de-

part, but that the prince of Asturias opposed the de-

sign. The troops quartered in the capital, had at the

same time received orders to march. But when the

public alarm was at its height, on the following day
(March 16), the king issued a proclamation, thank-

ing his subjects for the marks they had shewn of at-

tachment to his person, and explained the object of

the French troops, which had entered his dominions

with the most friendly purposes, to assist in defending

the country against the common enemy. The assem-

bling of his guards, it was stated, was solely for the

- purpose of protecting his person and family, and not

for accompanying him on a journey, which none

but evil-minded persons could suppose to have been

projected. The king closed' this very extraordinary

publication? with directing the people to conduct

themselves as they had hitherto done towards the

troops of his great and good ally.

On the day following, March 17, when the Spanish

guards were to leave Madrid, the inhabitants crowded
round them, beseechino; them not to abandon their

native country, for the purpose of securing the

flight of a prince who sacrificed his subjects to pri-

vate
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vate considerations. " Do you think/' said they,

«^* we have no more spirit than the people of Lis-

bon?" Some of the ministers themselves, who op-

posed the king's retreat, distributed circular notices in

the villages of the vicinity, informing the inhabitants

of what was going forward, and of the danger to

which the country would consequently be exposed if

those measures were persisted in.

On the iSth of March, the people poured along

the road to Aranjuez. Relays for the king's car-

riages had been provided on the way to Seville.

The village of Aranjuez was crowded with troops;

and the baggage of the court lay ready packed up
in the apartments of the palace. The preceding

night had been busily spent in preparation. The re-

sidence of the Prince of the Peace was protected by
bis proper guards, (for to such a point of dignity he

had been exalted,) with a peculiar countersign, while

those of the palace had another. At four o'clock iii

the morning of the 19th, the people rushed in con-

siderable numbers to the favourite's hotel, but were
driven back by his guards, who in their turn were
driven back by the king's body guards that had
ranged themselves on the side of the people. Godoy's
doors were forced; the furniture was broken; the

apartments were laid waste; the princess, his spouse,

daughter of Don Antonio, and niece to the king of

Spain, appeared on the stairs, and was conveyed by
the people with all the respect due to her birth and rank,

to the king's palace. The favourite himself had dis-

appeared, and his brother Don Diego Godoy, com-
mandant of the king's body guards, was arrested by
his own troops. Their majesties, who had not retired

to rest during the night, were early in the morning
visited by the French an^bassador, and soon after

appeared a proclamation, in which the unfortunate

sovereign was made to say, that having resolved to

take upon himself the command of his forces by land

and sea, he had thought it prof»er to relieve Godoy
of the duties of generalissimo, and permit him to

retire
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retire to whatever place he might choose. When this

was known in the capital, the people attacked the

houses of Godoy, and of certain ministers of state

attached to his party, and destroyed the furniture

-without opposition, either from the magistrates, or

the two Swiss regiments in the Spanish service, then

quartered in the town. The Prince of the Peace was
at last discovered in a garret, where he had been con-

cealed for six and thirty hours, and committed to close

custody in the conamon jail.

While these disorders raged with the utmost fury,

the king, on the 19th of March, published a decla-

ration at Aranjuez, signed as usual by himself, stating,

that on account of his constant infirmities, and the

necessity he felt of withdrawing from the burthen of

public affairs to a private life, in a climate better

adapted than that of Madrid to the state of his health,

he had, after the most deliberate consideration, re-

solved to abdicate the crown in favour of his well

beloved son and heir, the prince of Asturias, it was
likewise directed, that this decree of his abdication

shouki be instantly and punctually obeyed by all his

subjects.

The first act of the new king, Ferdinand VII.
was to publish a manifesto, declaring his own inoo-

cency and that of his ministers, and stating the na-

ture of the papers and cyphers found in his apart-

ment at the Escurial, in the month of October, 1807.

Among his first acts also, was one confiscating all the

property of every description, belonging to the Prince

of the Peace, Don Emanuel Godoy,
About the same time, he appointed the duke of In-

fantado, a wealthy and popular nobleman, particu-

larly attached to the interest of Ferdinand, and of

England, to the important station of president of

the great council of Castile, the first tribunal of

the kingdom. To him also he committed the com-
mand of the Spanish life guards. Many salaries and
pensions, which had long remained unpaid, were in-

stantly
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stantlJ discharged out of the funds of the late favouritej

GodoJ.
On the 25th of March, Ferdinai>d, already pro-

claimed king, made his public entry into Madrid, as

related above, which was by this time under the power
of the French.

The grand duke of Berg had, March 23rd, en-

tered Madrid at the head of his army. The cavalry

and a division of infantry were quartered within the

town, whilst other divisions were encamped on the

rising grounds in the vicinity. A corps under general

Dupont was stationed at Segovia, and the Escurial.

This army, which amounted to fifty four thousand
men, was received by all ranks of people with the

greatest joy. The Spaniards greatly admired the fine

condition the French troops were in, and particu-

larly the beauty of the regiment of cuirassiers. The
grand duke descended from his carriage at the Admi-
ralty. The governor of Madrid, the grandees of

Spain, and the troops in garrison at 3rxadrid, pre-

sented themselves before him to pay their respects.

The duke received them with Diiidi ajfubility, and
tranquillity was completely re-established iu the

capital.

While the governor and garrison of Madrid, and
the grandees of Spain, submitted to this act of self-

degradation, the bulk of the people felt with pain

the state of humiliation into which their country had
fallen. They moved about in groups from place to

place, in dejection and consternation, insomuch that

the new government deemed it necessary, for pre-

serving the tranquillity of the city, to issue order?,

April 'S(\, to the patroles, that had been established

on the 20ih of March, to continue their rounds.

All keepers of public houses were ordered to shut

them up before eight o'clock at night. Manufactu-
rers and commercial people, were ordered to con-

tinue their people in their usual employment, to keep
them constantly at work, and to send the names of all

absentees from their uiiual oHiccs to the police ma*
gistrate?.
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gistrates. Masters of families were earnestly enjoined

to restrain their children and domestics from mixinsf

with crowds, and joining in any tumultuous as-

sembly.

A second decree assured the public, that the recent

resolution was calculated to cement and strengthen

the alliance with France, and enjoining all persons to

treat the French troops with the greatest respect.

Another edict expressed the utmost satisfaction at the

friendly manner in which the French troops had been

received by the Spaniards, but the greatest regret and
sorrow at the conduct of certain individuals, which
had a tendency to interrupt the good understanding

that subsisted between the nations, and to excite a

distrust of the designs of the French troops in Spain.

Such sentiments either expressed by word or deeds,

were to bd punished with the utmost severity.

The sword that Francis I. king of France, surren-

dered in the famous battle of Pavia, in the reign of

the emperor Charles V. of Spain, which had been

kept in the royal armoury since 1525, was, by order

of Ferdinand, on the 5th of April, remitted to his

imperial and royal majesty Napoleon, at Bayonne.
The surrender of the sword, formed a presage, and
was indeed a kind of emblem of that of the crown.

All the civilities, complaisances, and submissions of

the Spanish court did not long secure a suitable return

of civility and compliance, on the part of their French
allies, guests, and invaders. The altercation and
jarring, and even some encounters that terminated in

death, which took place between some individuals of

the different nations, might have been accounted for

from the natural levity of the French character, and

the pride of the Spaniards, awakened by jealousy and

suspicion.

An occurrence took p^ace at Barcelona about the

middle of March, which, if the hostile designs of

France could possibly have appeared unequivocal be-

fore, rendered them extremely plain. General Du-
hesme, commander-in-chief of the French army of

observatioD,
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6bservation, of the Eastern Pyrennees, had been for

some time busily employed in throwing; great quanti-

ties of an^munition and provisions into the forts of

Barcelona and Monjuich. The count of Espellata,

captain-g-eneral of Catalonia, in a letter, dated at

Barcelona, 18'ih of March, remonstrated with the

ireneral on this alarmins; and suspicious movement *.

The

* " The troops," said he, " tliat occupied the citadel, and

the fortress of Monjuich, might have considered all the houses

of Barcelona as so many magazines, and the provisions they

contained as their own. There was no enemy to excite appre-

hension ; nor any thing to be expected in which the inliabi-

tants of the town were not as much interested as the troops ia

garrison. Your excellency occupied the fortresses in the name
of the emperor and king as an ally ; and it was only on thu

faith of this that the Spanish governnlent consented to its occu-

pancy. It was under the same imi)ression, that the town
opened to you and your people its treasures, and resources o£

every kind which you have received in the bosom of our fami-

3ies. The city gave you an honourable reception, and shared

with you the provisions destined for their own use. jlililary

law prescribes t;:c mode of provisioning garrisons when engaged

in actual hostilities, or besieged, or when the country is

threatened with famine. In such cases the general is under a

necessity of taking measures of precaution for the subsistence

6f his troops, by the formation of magazines. But, where cir-

cumstances of this kind do not exist, such measures arc calcu-

lated only to excite suspicion and mistrust. Neither my con-

duct, nor the constant moderation of my troops, nor the favour-

able reception accorded to the French army, is calculated to give

any ground of alarm. The town is provided with necessaries

of every sort, as you will see by the official statements signed

by the intendant ; and, even if we should fall short of some
articles, your excellency has given me the strongest assurance

that] preparations are at this moment going on in the ports of

France, for supplying this place with provisions free from all

duties. When his majesty the emperor and king, whose great

iiame inspires us with confidence, at tiie same time that our

fortresses are occupied by his troops, shall be inforntcd of our
pliability and honourable principles, it will not be wit!» pleasure

that he will be told, tliat this city, iu return for ii~ deference and
conduct, has been alarmed by terrible menaces a;ui preparations.

Your excellency will be pleased to learn from his imperial ma-
jesty, what he thinks of your design before you carry it into

exectition, accompanying your request with this ex|)lan<ition of

my sentiments on the subject; as I also, on my part, shall lay

No. VI. R tl»«
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The remonstrance of count Espellata, copies of

which were spread about in Madrid, and over all

Spain, met with general applause, and contributed

to raise the resentment of the nation against the French

and the French partj. This is the remonstrance to

whivh Bonaparte particularly alludes, in his letter of

the 16th of April, to the prince of Asturias, in which

he sajs, " I see with pain that seme persons at Madrid
have dissenunated certain letters of <he captain-general

of Catalonia, and done everything to excite distur-

ha>a! es among the people."

Ferdiodiid's journey towards Bayonne, excited in

all the villages and to'.vns through which he passed,

great discontent and indignation ; which were not ap-

peased by the proclamations that preceded his pro-

gress. At Vittoria, when it was understood, from the

autiiority of the king, that Bonaparte was suffered to

interfere in those affairs, there was a general fermen-

tation among the inhabitants, who, April 19, crowd-

ed about the royal residence, in the most tumultuous

manner, giving vent to their sentiments of disappro-

bation without restraint.

The duke of Infantado issued a nevr proclamation,

in which he endeavoured to impress the assertions

contained in it, in harangues to the people. He
assured them, that the intention of the new king was,

to represent to the French emperor, the antipathy of

the whole of this matter before the king, my master, without

whose ordf^rs I cannot accord to your excellency what the forts

occupied by the Spanish troops have not themselves. If, before

receiving orders from the emperor, your excellency should sec

^ny reason for living with precaution, and under the influence

of fear in fortresses to be considered, at present, as forming part

of the city, then indeed it may be proper to have recourse to the

measures you propose. But as, at present, there was no neces-

sity for any such measure, I wish to impress your mind vvith a

conviction, that to establish magazines, and form considerable

depots of provisions in the forts, cannot serve any good purpose;
that such an intention is remarkable, calculated to rouse atten-

tion, and oflensive operations ; and that it may not perhaps be in

your excellency's power, nor mine, to remedy the consequences,

which such a fermentation must excite among the inhabitants."

the
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(he Spanish people to the French troops that had been

sent among them, and to demand their immediate

recal. The tumult was somewhat assuaged; but
voices were hed^j nere and there, muttering-, "^ That
both the king and the duke of Infantado might do
with Napoleon vvhat they pleased; 'hat Spaniards

would never be slaves: and that the nation would
maintain its independence without theai."

From the moment that the grand duke of Berg set

his foot on tt e Spanish territory, he did all m his

power to impiess the Spaniardb with a conviction, that

he had come among them for their good, by t ringmg
about certain reforms in the government, insruu * ng
at the same time, that he was on the side of the p.ince

of Asturias, and in opposition to the Prince of the

Peace, who was universally detested ; nor did he fail

to throw out hints and allusions to the influence of the

queen in the great affairs of the nation; thereby to in-

gratiate hunself with the people: but, true to his pur-

pose of division and dislraction, he was no sooner in-

formed of what had pa-, ^^d at Aranjuez, on the 19th

of March, than he made a shew of taking a very

warm interest in the fate of Don Emanuel Goday,
with whom, though personally unacquainted, he had
kept up a confidential and intimaie correspondence.

On the imprisonment of Godoy, the queen besieged,

as it were, the grand duke of Berg, with one letter

after another, imploring the intervention of the duke
for the safety of the favourite's person : nor could a

person of the grand duke's information, as well as pe-

netration, be ignorant that his interference in behalf of

this favourite, would be most acceptable to her majesty,

and also, which may appear to future generations not

a little singular, to the king.

During the time that Ferdinand halted at Victoria,

he was informed by the supreme junta, that the grand
duke of Berg had made a formal demand of tl ? release

of Godoy. This application Ferdinand, who had so-

lemnly promised to bring Don Emanuel to judgement
according to the laws, directed the junta to re'^ st.

—

R 2 Bonaparte
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Bonaparte had himself, by letter, made a similar ap-

plication to Ferdinand; who, in reply, represented

the invincible necessity he was under of brini»;ing Go-
doy to trial. But if his imperial majesty should con-

tinue to take an interest in the life of Don Emanuel
Godoy, he gave him his word, that if the prisoner

should, after mature examination of the charges laid

against him, be condemned to death, that punishment

should be remitted, in consideration of the intercession

of his majesty.

When Bonaparte received this answer from Ferdi-

nand, he wrote to the grand duke of Berg, telling

him that the prince of Ashirias had placed the prisoner

at his disposal, and ordered him to demand the re-

lease of Godoy in the most energetic manner. The
grand duke then sent a haughty note to the junta, in

which he reminded th«n, that the emperor of the

French, at the same time that the authority of the

princi^t)f Asturias was stated as a ground of proceed ure

to them, acknowledged no other king of Spain than

Charles the Fourth, He demanded anew the person

of the Prince of the Peace to be sent to France. In

consequence of which they ordered the release of

Godoy, who was immediately conveyed to Bayonne,
To cover their own weakness, the junta gave out,

in two gazettes extraordinary, that Don Emanuel had
been released by order of Ferdinand VII. They at-

tempted to justify such an interpretation of his letter,

though nothing could be plainer than that it was the

king's intention not to screen Godoy from trial, but
from the last punishment, in case of his being con-

demned ^,

Universal

* AUhough the history of all absolute monarchies presents

jnany instances of sudden and surprizing elevations to great power
and wealth, and as sudden and unexpected fails, there is per-

}ia[)s none so striking as that of Don Emanuel Godoy. The
Prince of the Peace was accounted by far the wealthiest and most
powerful subject in l^urope. Indeed he had all the power, and
jn a groat measure al| the wealth of the Spanish monarchy at his

cotiiniand. While several of the old imposts had come to be alie-

natedj
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Universal joy was excited by the imprisonment of

the Prince ot the Peace, witb his principal officers, in

all the provinces of Spain. At Salamanca, and seve-

ral other towns, the bells of the churches were Fung;

and at Salamanca six hundred monks, and as many
licentiates, danced in the market-place; young wo-
men, married women, and old men, mixed with the

monks in this extravagant demonsfration of their joy-

ful transports. The Spanish newspapers, which had
begun to assume a tone of freedom, styled Don Ema-
nuel Godoy, the prince of injustice, the generalissimo

of infamy, the grand admiral of treason, and the ruia

of the nation.

Godoy, in bis retreat, was accompanied by an escort

of two hundred horsemen, which appeared necessary

for bis protection from the fury of the people. JHe

arrived at Bayonne, April 26. A castle in the envi-

rons of Bayonne was appointed for his residence; and
he was in all respects treated by Bonaparte as a person

of distinction and consequence. The determined inter-

ference of Bonaparte for the liberation of the Prince

of Peace, was owing to the resolution of the king and
queen not to quit Spain for France, though called

Ihither by Bonaparte, unless the favourite should be
permitted to do so also, and to proceed on hisjourney

before them.

King Charles the Fourth, and bis queen Louisa,

arrived on the 27th of April at Burgos, and on the

28th at Vittoria. A detachment of the body guards,

to the number of one hundred, who had accompanied

jiatrd from the crown, and were impropriated by certain great

families, through the improvident and protligate favour of the

court, the people were oppressed with new and arbitrary taxes,

burthcnsome in themselves, and rendered more so by the mode of
their collection. But the odium of the rommon people against

the prime minister and the favourite would niver have wrought
his fall, if there had not been a general combination against him
among the nobiiity, whom he so greatly eclipsed in S|)lL'ndour,

patronage, and favour, and to whom a proJoniinant favourite at

court is a grea(er nuisance, perhaps, thau to the nobles of any
other country in Europe.

the
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the prince of Asturias to Bayonne, happening to be
in this town, placed themselves, according" to custom,

in the palace to he occupied by their majesties.

But when the old king set his eyes on them, with

a degree of energy that surprized every one, he

ordered them to be gone—" You betrayed your
trust at Aranjuez, I want none of your services,

and I will have none."—The guards were obliged to

retire.

On the 29th, their majesties remained a\\ night

at Tolosa; and on the 30th they came, about noon, to

Irun, where they received letters from Bonaparte,

and two hours after entered the walls of Bayonne,
where they were received with all public respect and
honour.

The roaring of cannon having announced the arrival

of the old king and queen of Spain, Ferdinand, with

his brother, Don Carlos, went to meet them. All

the Spaniards that were at Bayonne, also waited on
their majesties, and went through the ceremony of

kneeling and kissing hands. It was a scene of con-

straint and aukwardness on both sides; the king
seemed as much dissatisfied with them as he had been
with his body guards at Vittoria. He did not speak
a word to any one but count Pignatelli of Fuentes,

a courtier whom Bonaparte had appointed to insi-

nuate himself into the confidence of the prince of

Asturias for the purpose of watching him. When
the ceremony was over, their old majesties, being

fatigued, retired to their apartments ; the prince of
Asturias was going to follow tliem, but the king stopt

him, saying, ** Prince, have you not yet sufficiently

outraged my grey hairs?" The prince and the

Spaniards who had accompanied him to Bayonne,
were much astonished at these words, and withdrew
in great perturbation. At five o'clock, P. M. their

majesties were visited by the emperor Napoleon, whO;

remained with them a long time. The conversation

turned on the injuries that had been done to the king

and queen, the perils in which they had been involved,

the
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the ingratitude of men on whom they had lavished fa-

vours; and above all, on the ine:ralitude and rebel-

lion of their son. The officers of king Charles's house-

hold were appointed by Bonaparte, all of them
Frenchmen. On the 1st of Mav, the king and queea

of Spain dined at the castle of Marrac with Napoleon

and his empress Josephine.

The Bayonne newspapers, printed under the in-

spection of Talleyrand and Bonaparte himself, and

which came every day under the eye of the prince

of Asturias, took the side of the dethroned king and

the Prince of the Peace. The Bayonne gazette of

the 25th of April, the day of Ferdinand's arrival,

contained, various statements in contradiction of the

reports that had been spread of the prince's having

immense treasures in foreign funds, extenuated the

instances of his mal-administration, adverted to many
benefits that resulted from his ministry, and above

all, entered into elaborate arguments to shew that

the abdication of Charles IV. was not voluntary, but

compulsory. In this manner Bonaparte endeavoured

to prepare the mind of Ferdinand and his part}',

for the catastrophe that awaited him. At the same

time it was the common conversation at Bayonne,

and re-echoed from thence by the emissaries of Bona-
parte, in every province throughout Spain, that

nothing could save the monarchy but the inter-

ference of a mighty and powerful hand.

The prince of Asturias, as he was still styled by
the French, or Ferdinand VII. as he was called

by the Spaniards, had no sooner returned from din-

ner at the castle at Marrac to his residence, than ge-

neral Savary went to inform him, that the emperor of

the French and king of Italy had determined that the

house of Bourbon should no longer reign in Spain;

that it should be succeeded by his; and that his impe-

rial majesty required Ferdinand, in his own name,

and that of all his family, to renounce the crown of

Spain and the Indies in favour of the dynasty of Bona-
parte. That such a proposition should be made, after

has iny:
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having received repeated assurances of the honourahl^

and friendly sentiments of Bonaparte towards hirn,

struck Ferdinand and the Spanish chiefs who were

with him, with surprize and consternation; and they

saw with horror the dreadfui situation in which they

were plunged.

Bonaparte, having now thrown off the mask, pro-

ceeded to carry his project into imojediate effect; for

on the day foMowing, he summoned to his palace Don
Pedro Cevallos, who had been first secretary to king
Charles, and now occupied the same station with

Ferdinand, and was much in his confidence. Cevallo8

was received by M. de Champagny, minister for

foreign affairs to Bonaparte. Cevallos began the

conference by complaining of the manner in which
his master had been drawn into France, and added,

that he had been instructed to declare, that he nei-

ther could nor would renounce his right to the

crown of Spain, in favour of any individual^ or

family whatever, to the prejudice either of himself

or the other branches of his house. M. de Cham-
pagny insisted on the necessity of the required re-

nunciation, chiefly on the ground that the abdica-

tion of king Charles had not been spontaneous. At
length M. Champagny informed him, that while the

house of Bourbon reigned in Spain, there could be no
security for France in case of war breaking out again

in the northern states of Europe.

The conference between the French and Spanish

ministers was interrupted by a command from Bona-
parte, who had secretly heard their discourse, to at-

tend him in his cabinet. There, Cevallos tells us, he

was treated by the French emperor, as a traitor to

his former master Charles; because he was now in

the service of Ferdinand, and reproached in the most
insulting manner, for having maintained, in a for-

mer official conference with general Mouthion, that

however necessary the recognition of Ferdinand's

title to the throne of Spain might be to the preserva-

tion of amity between the two countries^ still that
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his title was not to be invalidated by the withholding

of any such recognition. Finding", however, Don
Cevalios inflexible in the principles he professed, and

despairing of success in a negociation with that minis-

ter, Bonaparte required Ferdinand to entrust his con-

cerns with some other minister. That no difficulty

might arise on this score, Don Pedro Labrador, who
had been minister at the court of Florence, was se-

lected to conduct the negociation on the part of Fer-

dinand, and instructed to declare that his master

neither would, nor could consent to the renunciation

of his rights, or tl'.osc of his family, to the throne of

their ancestors. Labrador's demands of the production

of the French minister's full powers to treat with

him, and for an authenticated statement of the pro-

posals of Bonaparte, were evaded by Champagny,
as matters of mere official form. Champagny added

an insinuation, that Labrador might, by falling in

with the emperor's views secure the prosperity of

Spain, and at the same time promote his own private

advantage. Labrador required that Ferdinand should

be instantly permitted to return to Spain. But he

was told, that matters could be arranged only by the

two sovereigns, either by letters or in a personal in-

terview. This answer, added to the other circum-

stances, left no doubt on the mind of Ferdmand, that

he was actually under arrest. However, in order

to establish beyond a doubt the certainty of this fact,

Don Cevalios, by his majesty's order, sent a note to

the French minister for foreign affairs, telling him,

that the king was determined to return to Madrid, to

tranquillize the agitation of his subjects; and to pro-

vide for the transaction of the important business of

the kingdom; assuring M. Champagny at the same
time, that he himself would continue, in order to treat

with his imperial majesty, on affairs reciprocally ad-

vantageous to both nations.

The French emperor, finding Ferdinand completely

inflexible, had recourse to other expedients for effect-

ing his object. It was with a view to this, that

No. VL S the
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the old king and queen were invited to repair ia

Bayonne^ for the purpose of a final arrangement of

aflairs.

Charles had scarcely reached Bayonnc, when he

demanded that his son should resign the crown so

lately assumed, signifying at the same time^ his reso-

lution not to remount the throne himself, but to re-

nounce all his rights, and those of his family, in

favour of France. Ferdinand YI I. overawed, a pri-

soner, and controlled by circumstances, on the 1st 'of

May, transmitted in writing a conditional renuncia-

tion of the crown in favour of his father. He pro-

posed that Charles should return to Madrid, whither

he would attend him as a dutiful son ; that the

Cortes, or at least, the great council of the kingdom,

should be assembled; that his present resignation,

with his motives thereto, should be duly and regu-

larly recorded; that Charles should dismiss from his

presence the persons who had so justly incurred the

detestation of the nation ; that if Charles, as it was
understood, declined to resume the reins of govern-

ment, Ferdinand would undertake the administration,

either in the name of his father, and as his lieutenant^

or in his own name.

On the following day. May 2, the old king, id

a long answer, declared his abdication to have been

compulsory, and attributed his present distressful situ-

tion to the inveterate hatred of Ferdinand against

France, of which evidence in his own letters had
been communicated by the emperor; and he con-

cludes with asserting his conviction, that the disor*

ders of Spain were to be remedied only by Bona-
parte, whom, from long experience, the aged mo-
narch says, he knew to be incapable of forming any

design hostile to the honour and interests of the royal

family of Spain.

Ferdinand's reply to this communication, dated the

4th of May, together with many powerful repre-

sentations to his father, on the future situation of

the kingdom^ cootgins many strong arguments for

believing
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believing: the abdication of the 19th of March to

have been voluntary, although the consequences to he

apprehended from the popular commotions, might

have had a commanding influence on Charles's mind.

On the same day, 4th of May, when this reply

was sent by Ferdinand to king Charles, that monarch
announced to the council of Castile, his abdication of

all his claims on the Spanish kingdoms, in favour of

his friend and ally, the emperor of the French, by
a treaty which had been signed and ratified, and
which stipulated for the integrity and independence

of the Spanish kingdoms, and the preservation of

the holy catholic religion, not only as the predomi-

nant, but as the sole and exclusive religion in Spain.

He had thought proper to send this letter, that they

might conform themselves thereto, publish its con-

tents, and make every exertion in favour of Napo-
leon, " Display," said king Charles, " the utmost

frankness and friendship towards the French ; and
above all, direct your care to preserve the country

from insurrections and tumults." But before this

letter of abdication should be delivered, he had dis-

patched a proclamation, dated on the same day, the

purport of which was, to prepare the public mind,
in some degree, for what was so soon to follow,

Charles told his '^ Dear subjects," that perfidious

men sought to mislead them, to arm the Spaniards

against the French, and the French against the

Spaniards; but the devastation of Spain, and cala-

mities of every kind would be the consequence. la

this critical juncture, he had concerted with his ally,

the emperor of the French, measures for their wel-

fare. AH those who spoke against France thirsted

for their blood. They were either the enemies of

the Spanish nation, or the agents of England, who
sought, by their intrigues, to sever the mother

country from her colonies: to effect a separation of

her provinces ; or to involve the country for a long

course of years in trouble and disaster. " Spaniards,'*

said he, " be guided by my experience, and yield

S % obedience
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obedience to the authority which I derive from God
and my ancestors. Follow my example, and be assur-

ed, under the present circumstances, there is neither

prosperity, nor safety for the Spaniards, but in the

friendship of the grand emperor our ally."

The negociation between the father and the son,

for the purpose of procuring the unconditional and
absolute renunciation of all right on the part of Fer-

dinand to the Spanish throne, did not keep pace with
the ardour of Bonaparte; who, therefore, adopted
measures for bringing it to a conclusion in his own
peculiar way. At four in the afternoon of the 5th of

May, his imperial majesty went to visit the old king

and queen of Spain. At this interview there were
present, besides their majesties, the Infant Don Car-

los, Godoy, the grandees of Spain, who had accom-
panied the new king in his journey to Bayonne, and
the Spanish minister Don Pedro Cevallos, After a

conference, which was continued above an hour, Fer-

dinand was called in by his father, " To hear," says

Cevallos, '^ in the presence of the emperor, expres->

sions so disgusting and humiliating that 1 dare not

record them *." There seemed to be no end to the

* The scene to which Cevallos alludes was this. The
queen, in a transport of passion, addressing Ferdinand, said,

*' Traitor, you have for years meditated the death of the king

your father ; but thanks to the vigilance, the zeal, and the

loyalty, of the Prince of the PeacC; you have not been able to

effect your purpose : neither you, nor any of the infamous

traitors who have co-operated with you, for the accomplish-

ment of your designs. I tell you to your face, that you are my
son, but not the son of the king. And yet, without having

any other right to the crown than those of your mother, you
have sought to tear it from us by force. But I agree and de-

mand, that the emperor Napoleon shall be umpire between us :

Napoleon, to whom we cede and transfer our rights, to the

exclusion of our own family. I call on him to punish you and
your associates, as so many traitors, and to abandon to him the

whole Spanish nation." This scene of the queen bastardizing

her own legitimate son in the presence of the king, his legitimate

father ; and proclaiming her own infan;y before her husband, is

something so new, surprizing, and singular, that it would not

iiave gained universal and undoubted credit as it has done, if it

•^ere not attested by so many witnesses.

queen's
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queen's reproaches and rage, when Napoleon inter-

rupted her, by saying, " No I I give to Ferdinand the

crown of Naples, and to Charles that of Etruria,

with one of my nieces in marriage to each of them.

het them declare if they be willing to accept thiss

offer." After a short silence, Don Carlos replied,
*^' Emperor, I was not born to be a king, but an in-

fant of Spain." Ferdinand was silent. Bonaparte,

after a short pause, said, " Prince ilfaut opter entre

la cession ct la mort."—" Cession or death;" and six

hours were allowed him for coming to a determina-

tion. King Charles seconding the threat of Bona-
parte, ordered his son to make an absolute resigna-

tion of the crown, under pain of being treated, with
all his household, as an usurper of the throne, and a
conspirator against the life of his father. To this

proposition, Ferdinand being desirous not to involve

in his misfortunes the number of persons compre-
hended in the threat of Charles IV. assented. And
next day, in a letter to his father, after stating the

circumstances of constraint in which he was placed,

be made the resignation which was commanded.
After this, Ferdinand was deprived of his coach of
state, and sword of honour. He had no other at-

tendant than the commandant of the party that

watched him.

On the same day. May 5, a treaty of abdica-

tion was agreed to, and signed by the Prince of
Peace, on the part of king Charles IV. and marshal
Duroc on that of Bonaparte. The motives by which
Charles was actuated in this extraordinary transac-

tion are stated in the preamble to have been to save

Spain from the agitation of faction, and war both in-

ternal and external, to preserve together with the

colonies the unity of the monarchy, and to join the

means of France with those of Spain, for the pur-
pose of obtaining a maritime peace. In the first arti-

cles, Charles cedes to his majesty, the emperor Na-
poleon, all his rights to the throne of Spain, and the

Indies,
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Indies, as things bad come to such a pass, that he
alone could re-establish social order.

In the mean time, there was, as might be ex-

pected, an action and re-action between what was
going on at Bayonne, and what came to pass at

Madrid. The public mind in Spain had never been

in a state of public tranquillity since the middle of
March, when it was suspected that Charles IV. in-

tended to remove to Seville, with all his family;

and the determination of Ferdinand to pass the fron-

tier, or to put himself into the hands of the French
at Bayonne. These circumstances raised a fermen-

tation, which threatened some terrible explosion,

and it was not without difficulty that the junta of
government, were able to calm the alarms of the

people, so far as to restrain them from insulting the

French, and treating them with violence.

A courier extraordinary arrived every evening at

Madrid, with news of the proceedings at Bayonne.
This news was not published in the gazette, but cir-

culated under the form of letters from particular

persons in the suit of the king. These bulletins were
at first satisfactory, as they were full of nothing but

the honours done to Ferdinand, and the friendly re-

ception he met with at Bayonne from Bonaparte.

By and by it was surmised that affairs at the castle of

Marrac wore but a gloomy aspect ; and soon after

it was perfectly known that it was intended by the

ruler of France to compel Ferdinand to resign his

crown. The courier expected on Sunday, the 30th

of April, did not arrive; and the mail looked for

hourly, w^as still due on the evening of the 1st of

May, when several thousands of the inhabitants of
the capital assembled at the Port of the Sun, and
other streets near the post-office, on the look-out for

the arrival of the post. The French garrison of Ma-
drid rested all night on their arms, and on Monday
the 2d of May, the sun, says an Englishman, who
was present, rose on many an unfortunate inha-

bitant.
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bit ant, who was never to behold the dawn of another

day.

This was the day fixed for the departure of the

queen of Etruria, daughter of king Charles, and her

son, Don Francisco, for Bayonne, to join the rest of

the royal family : for it was determined by Bona-
parte, that not a branch or scion of that family

should remain in Spain. Great numbers of the peo-

ple crowded to the place that was in front of the

palace, to see her going away; and among these,

many wives and children, to bid adieu to their

husbands and their fathers, belonging to the family,

and the escort of the queen, and to bewail their un-

happy lot, in being left behind, without any provi-

sion being made for their future subsistence. As the

first carriage drew up to the gate, a report was cir-

culated by several individuals among the people,

that Don Antonio, president of the junta or provi-

sional government, was also going to abandon them.

And this mistake produced a tumult. The populace
cut the traces of his carriage, and forced it back
into the court of the palace. But, on satisfactory

assurances that Don Antonio was not going to quit
Madrid, they permitted the horses again to be put to

the coach, which drove without obstruction to the
palace gate. In the midst of this disturbance, an aid-

de-camp, sent by the grand duke of Berg, to mark and
give an account of what was going forward, made his

appearance; the people showed an inclination to in-

sult this officer and treat him rudely, but he was ex-
tricated by some Spanish officers who were present,

and suffered to return to his chief. After this, the car-

riages with the queen of Etruria, and her brother,

were permitted to set out. The infant Don Francisco,

manifested unequivocal tears of reluctance to leave

the palace. He was observed even to weep bitterly,

which greatly affected the people, and raised their

indignation to the highest pitch. At this instant, the
same aid-de-camp returned with a detachment of
French soldiers, and immediately there commenced a

1 scene
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scene of carnage and horror. It is said that the popu-
lace were the lirst aggressors. But the French were
the first to let fly vollies of rausquetry, and many in-

nocent spectators, in course, were killed, and others

wounded. The news spread over the whole city with
the rapidity of lightning, and in less than an hour,

every individual of the lower classes, who possessed

the means, appeared in the streets in arms. At first

thu Spaniards had the best of it in the greater part

of the city, although the Spanish troops had no
share in the engagement, having been confined by
their officers to their barracks. A great number of
the French were killed, and their arms supplied such
of the Spaniards as had none of their own. But as

soon as the dispositions directed by the grand duke
began to be carried into effect, the advantage was de-

cidedly on the side of the French. All the French
troops in Madrid were set in motion. Each column
had one or more pieces of flying artillery, with which
they scoured the streets as they moved onward, and
which were afterwards placed at the spots from
whence they might do the greatest execution. The
place where the Spaniards made the stoutest defence

was the store-house of artillery of Alonteleone Houses
which, besides ammunition, contained arms for ten

thousand men. Thither the grand duke sent a detach-

ment to take possession of the artillery and ammunition^,

but he found it occupied by a small number of the in-

habitants of Madrid and Spanish artillery-men, under

the command of two artillery officers, of the names
of Doaize and Velayde. A twenty-four pounderj

charged with grape-shot, placed at the gate of the

store-house, in front of a long and narrow street, and
duly pointed and levelled, made such havoc among
the French column as it advanced by this street^ that

the commander was obliged to send to t'le grand duke
for a reinforcement. Two other columns v/ere dis-

patched with all speed to his succour. The French

columns attacked this small garrison on both flanks

from the windows and tops of the adjoining houses,

«ind
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iand repeatedly summoned it to surrender, but the

brave and resolute commanders refused to listen to any

propositions of the kind, and their constancy re-

gained unshaken till they were both killed. The
command of this little arsenal now devolved on a cor-

poral of artillery, who, sensible that nothing good
was to be expected from further resistance, offered to

capitulate. This otier the French general if^adily

accepted. But a Spanish officer, the major of the

warlike store-house, appeared on horseba< k, waving
a white handkerchief, and proclaiming peace; on
which the French were suffered to take possession of
the place. In about two hours, the firing in every

part of the town ceased; an effect produced by the

personal interposition of the members of the council

of Castile and the other tribunals, who fievv from
one street to another on horseback, accompanied by
several Spanish noblemen, with some French generals,

and escorted by parties of cavalry, consisting of Spa-

nish body-guards and troopers belonging to the French
imperial guards, mixed together.

The inhabitants of Madrid now flattered them-
selves that the carnage was at an end; but in the

afternoon, the grand duke issued general orders to his

army for the immediate formation of a military tri-

bunal, of which general Grouchy was appointed pre*

sident. Before this tribunal all persons were brought
who had been made prisoners in the early part of tl|e

day, or found in the street with any kind of arms
about them, or any implements whatever that might
possibly have been used, or by any construction

considered as a weapon; those who were found

with muskets, swords, penknives, and even scissors,

were all of them considered as equally guilty, and
ordered to be instantly shot; and the sentence was
executed without a moment's delay. Several other

persons were condemned to be shot on the day after

the next.

The whole of the French troops employed against

Madrid, on the horrible 2d of May, was computed
Mo. VII. T not
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not to have exceeded ten thousand at most ; and

the whole city of Madrid, b}' order of the junta,

W&s disarmed.

By a royal edict, dated at Bayonne, May 4, the

grand duke of Berg, whom Charles calls his cousin,

Vas appointed lieutenant-general, or viceroy of all

Spain. And the council of Castile, and the captains

general and governor of provinces, were directed to

obey his orders, which was intimated to the junta of

governnent and of war. This decree may be consi-

dered not only as a preparatory measure, but an

actual transference of all power, military and civil,

to the French. As the grand duke was commander-
in-chief of the troops belonging to his ally, the em-
peror of the French, Charles judged it necessary, he

says, to make him lieutenant-general of Spain, in

order to give the whole force within his kingdom,

for the preservation of peace and property, the
'' same direction:" plainly insinuating, that without

isuch an arransrement, the forces of the different na-....
tions might receive opposite directions. It was also

decreed by the royal edict, that the grand duke of

Berg, in quality of governor-general, should be pre-

sident of the junta of government. But in this the

junta had been as forward as his majesty: for on the

'/same day, May 4, the junta having declared that

^4here was not a mom.ent to be lost for preventing the

#vils to be threatened by disrespect to the constituted

authorities, made a tender of the presidency of that

council to the rrand duke of Berg;, which was ac-

cepted. Don Antonio, as well as every other branch

of the royal family, was called to Bajonne.

On the 6th oi May, the grand duke of Berg is-

Bued a proclamation to his army, in which he says,

that the " 2d of May had forced them to draw the

sword; they had acqtiiUed themselves to his satisfac-

tion, and that he would not fail to report their praise-

worthy conduct to the emprror; but oider and tran-

quility was restored; the guilty had been punished;

the men who had been misled, acknowledged iheir

errors;
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errors ; in short, a veil was to cover all that had pass-

ed^ and that confidence ought now to return. He
eshorted his soldiers to return to their old relations of

friendship with the inhabitants of the capital. The
conduct of the Spanish troops were worthy of eulogy.

He bade the inhabitants of Madrid to banish front

their minds all uneasiness and apprehension, and to

see nothing in the soldiers of the grand Napoleon>

the protector of Spain, but friendly troops^ and faith-

ful allies. The inhabitants of ail orders and degrees^

mii^ht wear their cloaks according to their usual

fashion. They would not on that account, be any

longer arrested, or otherwise molested. He also pub-

lished another proclamation, addressed to " The brave

Spaniards," to the same effect, but of greater length.

He sets out with saying, that the " 2d of May would
be a day of sorrow to him as it was to them. The
common enemy to hira and them, after behaving ia

such a manner as might have wearied out his patiencCi

had finished their provoking conduct with exciting

the people of Madrid, and of the adjacent villages to

excesses, that had reduced him to employ the irresisti-

ble force under his command."
On the same day a circular letter was addressed by

the council of supreme and general inquisition, to

all the courts of the kingdom. This venerable body,

without hesitation or reserve, imputed what the

Spanish nation called the massacre of the 2d of May,
to the people of Madrid. *' The melancholy conse-

quences," said they, " of the disgraceful tumults in

this capital, on the 2d instant, by the violence of the

people towards the troops of the emperor of the

French, have rendered the most active vigilance ne-

cessary on the part of all the magistracies and all the

respectable bodies of the nation, in order to prevent

the renewal of such excesses, and to preserve tran-

quillity in every community actuated by a due at-

tention to its own interest, no less than by the lavvg

of hospitality towards friendly officers and soldiers

"who injure no person^ and who, up to this momentj,

T'^ have
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have given 'he strongest proofs of good order and-

discipline, by punishing those who have been guilty

of excesses, or who have ill treated any Spaniard ia

his person or property."

The proclamation of the g-rand duke of Berg to the

Spaniards, May 6th, in which he tells them, that the

fate of Spain was under the deliberation of their own
princes, in concert with the great emperor Napoleon,

within the precincts of France, was followed by an-

other, May 19, for convening the notables, who were
called on to send deputies to a junta to be assembled

at Bayonne, for the purpose of settling some plan that

might secure the tranquillity and happiness of Spain.

And on the 25th of May a proclamation was issued^

in which Bonaparte insinuated to the Spaniards, that

having received a commission from Heaven to reform

their government, and to make them again what they

had been before, a great, and glorious, and happy
nation, " Your princes have ceded to me their rights

to the crown of Spain—Your nation is old; my mis-

sion is to restore its youth."

It was presumed, that the public mind was now
sufficiently prepared for the reception of an imperial

decree, which was cominunicated to the council of

Castile, May 29th, informing the council of the

measures which the emperor, (by virtue of his rights

to the crown of Spain, which had been ceded to him,)

had taken for fixing the basis of the new government

of the kingdom, of which the grand duke of Berg
was to continue in the mean time to be viceroy; and
the council of Castile were required to aflSx the said

imperial decree on the usual places, that no maa
might pretend ignorance of the same*.

This

* The decree ordered, 1. That the assembly of (he notables

vhich had already been summoned by the lieu tenant-general of
the kingdom, should be held on the 15th of June at Bayonne.
The deputies were charged with the sentiments, desires, and com-
plaints of those they represented ; and also to fix the basis of the

new gOTerumcnt for the kingdom. 2. Napoleon's cousin, the

gran(}
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This decree was published by the council of Cas-

tile, as they were ordered and directed. To consti-

tute this assembly, Bonaparte named about one hun-

dred and fifty Spaniards of different classes, condi-

tions, and corporations; but only about ninety were

convened. A part of these, representing some cities,

tribunals, or other public bodies, brought with them
instructions ii> the nature of pov/ers given them by
those whom they represented, but altogether insuffi-

cient to answer the purpose intended. The ministers

of the council were without any powers or instruc-

tions whatever; a precaution adopted by this tribu-

nal in conformity to the judgement of its commissi-

oners, in order to avoid all involuntary compromises.

Most of the deputies had no other powers than mere-

ly to take their departure, and many of them did not

belong to any public body, or acknowledged class of

the community.
The junta at Bayonne held their twelfth meeting

on the 7th of July, the day appointed for the ac-

ceptance of the new constitution. In the chamber
where they sat, were erected a magnificent throne,

and a richly decorated altar, the service of which
was performed by the archbishop of Burgos. Joseph
Bonaparte, to whom Napoleon had transferred the

crown of Spain, being seated on the throne, deli-

vered a speech to the " Gentlemen deputies," in

which he told them, that he was desirous of present-

ing himself in the midst of them previously to their

separation from each other.—" Assembled," said

Joseph, " in consequence of one of the extraordi-

nary events to which all nations in their turn, and at

particular junctures, are subject; and in pursuance

of the dispositions of the emperor Napoleon, our

grand duke of Berg, was continued to Inlfil the functions of lieu-

tenant-general of the kingdom. 3- The ministers, the council of
jtate, the council of Castile, and all civil, ecclesiastical, and
military authorities, were as far as requisite, confirmed. Justice

was to be administered under the same forms^ and in the same
naaoer^ as usual.

illustriovi
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illustrious brother.—Your sentiments have been those

of HIS age. The result of these sentiments will be

consolidated in the constitutional act which will be

forthwith read to you. It will preserve Spain from

many tedious broils, which were easily to be fore-

seen from the disquietude with which the nation had
been lon<r ajritated." He proceeded to touch on the

intrigues of the enemies of the continent, who hoped

to sever Spain from her colonies; but " if the

Spaniards were disposed to make the same sacrifices

with him, then should Spain be speedily tranquil

and happy at home, and just and pov/erful abroad."

—The act of constitution was read over in a loud

"voice, and the members of the junta, on the ques-

tion being put, unanimously declared their acceptance

thereof.

A short address was delivered by the president of

the junta, in answer to (he speech of king Joseph;

after which tke several members took the following

oath :

—

'^ I svvear obedience to the king, the consti-

tution, and the laws." The junta then attended his

majesty's levee, to pay him their respects on the oc-^

casion. And his majesty gave them the most gracious

reception, and conversed with them nearly an hour.

The viceroy of Spain, the grand duke of Berg, was pre-

sent at the inauguration ot king Joseph. He was called

by Bonaparte, and arrived at Bayonne on the 6th ofJuly.

It was deemed expedient by Bonaparte, before the

departure of Joseph for the capital, to liave some
conversation with the lieutenant-general, concerning^

the present state of Spain, and disposition of the

Spaniards, It was judged political wisdom that

Joseph should attach a number of the Spanish nobi-

lity to his interests, by appointing them to offices of

dignity, trust, and emolument. On the 1st of July,

there was a nomination of eight ministers, viz,

Don Louis Mariano de Urquijo, secretary of state>

Don Pedro Cevallos, minister for foreign relations;

Don Joseph de Aranza, ministers for the Indies; ad-

miral Dou Joseph Massaredo, minister of marine;

Do»
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Don Gonzalo O'Farrel, minister of war; Don Gas-
par Melchior de Jovellanos, minister of the interior ;

the count Cabarrus, minister of finances; and Don
Sebastion Pinuela, minister of justice.—Two captains

of the body-guards, viz the duke of Park, a gran-

dee of Spain, and the duke of St. Germain, also a
grandee of Spain,-—Two colonels of the guards, viz.

the duke of Infantado, colonel of the regiment of Spa-
nish guards, and the prince of Castel-Franco, colonel

of the Walloon guards, grand ofhcers of the crown.
The marquis of Ariza, great chamberlain; the duke
of Hijah, grand master of the ceremonies; and count
Fernando Nunez, grand huntsman. Chamberlains;
the count Santa Collonna, the duke of Ossuna, count
Castel Florida, and the duke of Sotomajor, all gran-
dees of Spain.

In this list of officers of the household, court, and
public service of Joseph, we observe the names of
persons of the first rank in the country, and even of
some who had laboured long to overthrow the Prince
of the Peace, and place the prince of Asturias on the

throne of his father.

King Joseph set foot on the territory of Spain on
the 9th of July, escorted by a guard of four thou-
sand Italian troops, and followed bj upwards of an
hundred coaches, carrying his suite, and the mem-
bers of the Bayonne junta. This guard, gradually
increased, amounted, by the time Joseph arrived at

Madrid, to ten thousand; but his true guard was an
army of eighteen thousand men, under marshal
Bessieres, properly posted for that purpose. Napo-
leon accompanied him as far as Trun, twelve miles

distant from the frontier. In all the towns and vil-

lages through which Joseph passed in his way to the

capital, a sullen silence prevailed. Few of the men
•went out of their houses, or interrupted their ordi-

nary employments, and some of the women appeared
at the windows and balconies, crying out Kiva Fer-
dinando VII On the 22d of July, king Joseph made
his public entry into Madrid.

3 At
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A-t the period when Bonaparte's arrang^ements rela-

tive to the settlement of Spain seemed to be completed,

and waited only for the sanction of the junta he had
called at Bayonne, insurrections broke out in all the

provinces not immediately under (he control of that

monarch's arms. These insurrections ^d not appear

to cause him any uneasiness, and even after they be-

gan to wear a serious aspect he regarded the Spanish

commotions with indifference and contempt. The
public mind in Spain was in a state of fermentatioQ

ever since the affair at Madrid on the 2nd of May,
and commotions and tumults arose in various places;

but it was not until the Madrid Gazette of the 20th

of that month had proclaimed the abdication of (he

Spanish crown by Ferdinand VII. in favour of the

emperor of the French, that there was a general in^

surrection. The publication of that Gazette was
quickly followed by the anniversary of St. Ferdinand,

the tutelar saint of the prince^ on the 27ih of ihe

same month, which seemed to awaken the Spaniards

from their supineness; for it was on that day that

the insurrection broke out in different parts of that

country.

The history of the war in Spain for what remains

of the year 1809, after the close of the month of

May, naturally divides itself into three periods; viz.

First, that previous to the formation of the central

juntas; secondly, that during the government of the

central juntas; and, thirdly, that under the supreme
and central junta.

The effects of the first of these periods, which was
but of short duration, were, as usual in similar cases

for the most part the effect of popular passion.

Don Miguel de Saavedra, captain general of the

province of Valencia, where the insurrection first

broke out, who attempted to oppose the views of the

insurgents, was put to death. The insurgents thea

demanded, that all the goods belonging to the French
should be declared to be forfeited, and their persons

secured in the citadel. A few days ^fter this they

dragge4
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draga^ed the crew of a French ship^ which had been
pursued by an English frigate, and sought refuge on
the Spanish coast, to prison; and on the 14th of
June, in a fresh paroxjsni of rage, they massacred

them At Cuen9a, the corregidor and the attendant

were thrown into chains, and carried oft" by a party

of peasants. The governor of Carthagena was mur-
dered. General Truxillo, gorernor of Malaga, was
murdered at Granada; his body being dragged through
the streets, cut in pieces, and afterwards burnt. The
French consul at Malaga, Mornard, and some French
merchants of that place, were secured on the 4th of
June, from the fury of the people, in the Moorish
castle of Gibralforo. A great quantity of arms and
ammunition taken from an English privateer in 1800,
had been lodged in a warehouse in the suburbs, to be
sold. On the 20th of June a report prevailed that this

magazine had been purchased by the French consul
for the use of the French army. The people of
Malaga marched to the castle, and, notwithstanding

the remonstrances of the deputy-governor, aud the

resistance of the guard, they burst into the castle,

pierced the victim of their fury with a thousand dag-
gers, and burned his dead body in a bonfire made of
the furniture and some wrecks of the consuTs house.

The depot was broken open, and all that it contained
destroyed. All this was done in spite of every eftort

on the part of the municipal government of Malaga
to prevent it. This tumult was at last quelled by a
singular circumstance. The dean and chapter fell on
the expedient of a procession, to thank God for their

deliverance from the oppressor. The multitude im-
mediately joined the procession, and tranquillity was
restored. The governor of St, Lucas Barameda was
massacred. At Jaen, the peasants murdered the cor-

regidor, and plundered the town.
Similar scenes were exhibited in Estreraadura and

the Castiles. At Badajos the insurrection broke out
on the 30th of May, and was in an instant matured.
The palace of the governor was assaulted. The

No. VII. U insurgents
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insurgents demanded arms, to be enrolled, and
formed into a re^cular body. The government, with

the bishop, appeared at the balcony, exhorting the

multitude to retire, but in vain. Thcj overpowered
the guard of the palace, rushed in, seized the gover-

nor, and dragged him as far as the Palm gate, where
with knives and sticks they put him to death.

At Cadiz, on the 29th of May, the people rose

against the lieutenant-general Solano, marquis del

Socorro, captain general of the province of Anda-
lusia, and governor of the city of Cadiz. The mar-
quis, with the Spanish troops under his command,
had been recalled for the purpose of covering the

flight of Charles IV. from Aranjuez to Seville. At
Madrid he formed an intimate and confidential con-

nection with the grand duke of Berg, and general

O'Farrel, an Irishman in the Spanish service, but
drawn over to the side of the French. While the

Spanish patriots at this place, with their allies the

English, entered into a correspondence and con-

tract with Sir Hugh Dalrymple, governor of Gibral-

tar, ~the English admiral Purvis, and general Casta-

nos, commander of the Spanish camp at St. Roch,
for the purpose of acting against the French accord-

ing to circumstances, the French party kept up a

correspondence with Madrid. Solano cajiie in post

haste to Cadiz, and issued proclamations against all

who should enter into correspondence with the Eng-
lish forces, while a strong detachment from the main
army of the French at Madrid was on its march to

Cadiz. An immense number of people, conducted

by Spanish oi5ccrs and certain merchants of Cadiz,

assembled round the governor's palace, at Chulana, a

village m the vicinity of Cadiz, demanding arms and
ammunition. Solano appeared at the balcony, and
in a long speech endeavoured to persuade the people,

that the power of the emperor of the French was al-

together irresistible, and that if th<^y should attempt

to Ytsi>' h>.! vvill by force, (hey would precipitate their

own destruction. They heard him with patience a
long
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lt)ng time ; but interrupted hini at last, by repeating

their cry of " arms and ammunition. Long live

Ferdinand VII." Arms were brought from the

barracks, and a cannon from the bulwarks. The
gates of the palace were instantly forced: the gover-

nor's guard was disarmed: Solano himself, attempt-

ing to make his escape by the tops of the houses,

was seized and drao;o;ed into the street. Even in

this extremity, he proclaimed the power and the

vengeance of Bonaparte, and declared, *' that he

was ready to die in the cause of the grand Napo-
leon." A person who was near him, on hearing

these words, dashed his brains out at one blow with

a club.

Some excesses were committed in the provinces of

Leon and Asturias. At Corunna, in Galiicia, on the

1st of June, the people demanded that all the French

residing at Corunna, should be arrested.

' The reign of mere democracy was, however, of

short duration. The zeal and efforts of unconnected

individuals, were quickly brought into unity of de-

sign and action, by the establishment of provincial

juntas. The municipal government of the towns of

Spain, though complicated, wore in general an air

of popular representation. Wherever there were two

thousand householders, four deputies, and a syndic

"were named by the people, and formed part of the

town council.^—On the 27th of May there was a con-

vention at Seville of the magistrates, the constituted

authorities, and the most respectable of the inhabi-

tants of all classes. This convention, by common con-

sent, elected a supreme provincial junta. Various

provinces acquiesced in the authority assumed by the

junta of Seville, nor was it even opposed by any of

them; though particular juntas were established in

the respective provinces for maintaining order, and

calling forth their resources in support of the common
cause.

Whatever was done by the Spaniards at this period,

wore the twofold character of heroism and wisdom.

XJ 2 Abandoned

k
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Abandoned to themselves, they had to provide against

internal disunion and anarchy, as well as external

aggression. All classes of men were obedient to the

authorit} of the juntas, who were animated by one

spirit of national indignation. The council of Castile

had sanctioned all the edicts of the grand duke of Berg;

but allowance was made for the state of coercion

in which they were; when, on restraint being re-

moved, they joined the patriots, they were hailed and

respected as the true friends of their country, and all

was forgotten. Similar indulgence was extended to

such of the Spanish junta at Bayonne, and nobles

that had accompanied Ferdinand, to that place of

continement, as deserted the cause of Joseph as soon

as it was in their power, and joined their countrymen

in arms.

Noblemen and gentlemen, the clergy of all con-

ditions, manufacturers, artizans, and labourers, all

presented themselves voluntarily to be enrolled in the

public service. There was yet another class of vo-

lunteers, of which we find frequent mention, not only

in the papers of the day, published in various forms

by the Spaniards, but even in the French bulletins,

namely, the literary class; the class of students and

professors in the universities. There were not less

than twenty-four universities in Spain, and several of

them crowded with students, who took upon them

the profession of arms. Of the companies of stu-

dents, some were called " the company of Brutus"

others, "^ the company of Cato," " the company of

the People," and by other allusions to the great cause

of freedom. On their standard was inscribed, " Li-

berty or Death !"

The courage of this literary class is noticed in the

French, as well as the Spanish accounts of occur-

rences. The companies formed of the monks and

armed peasants, bore the names of saints. Many of

the standards bore the device of the French eagle, torn

to pieces by the lion of Spain. Among the higher

clergy, there were many who entered at once into the

3 military
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military spirit. The bishop of St. Andero wore al-

ways a cutlass at his side.

Ever}' incentive that could be drawn from the reli-

gious character of the Spaniards, ^vas employed to

rouse the people to arms. A proclamation from his

holiness the pope, Pius VII, to the Spanish catholics,

together with a civil catechism, or brief compendium
of the obligations of a good Spaniard, was industri-

ously circulated in every province, town, village, and
hamlet. Sermons were preached by the bishops in

favour of the cause; and extracts from them printed

and published *.

Shortly after the tragical end of Solano, the lieute-

nancy-general of Andalusia, and government of Ca-
diz, were conferred by the supreme junta of Seville,

that now exercised all the powers of government, on
Don Thomas Morla, who had been long odious to the

nobility on account of the severity of his manners, and
his attachment to Don Emanuel Godoy, the Prince of
Peace. But, as his great rival and adversary, general

O'Farrel, had gone over to the French, his subse-

quent declarations of irreconcilable hatred to that

party were believed to be founded in sincerity.

In the mean time, in consequence of the concert

between general Castanos and the patriots of Cadiz
on the one part, and the commanders of the British

forces at Gibraltar and in the Mediterranean on the

other, lord Collingwood arrived with ships to take

the command of the English fleet oft' Cadiz, and gene-
ral Spencer with five or six English regiments from
Gibraltar, and the two Swiss regiments of Meuroa
and ^^atteville. Lord Collingwood ofiered his ser-

vices for the reduction of the French fleet: but Morla

* The juntas, in their proclamations to the people, talked very
gravely (according to their fanatical notions) of the patronage
and proteciiou to be expected from their Laby of the Pillar.
Nor were pious frauds disdained. At Valladolid, Saragossa, Va-
lencia, and Seville, mirarics were solemnly proclaimed, and
those to whom such proclamations were addressedj seriously be-

lieved this piece of religious craft.

very
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very properly determined, that this should be exclu-

sively, an achievement of the Spaniards. The French
ships lay in the canal of the arsenal in such a posi-

tion, that they were out of the reach of the cannon
of the castles, as well as of the Spanish squadron off

Cadiz. But gun-boats, bomb-vessels, and tremendous
batteries, constructed on the isle of Leon, and near

fort Louis, soon reduced admiral Rosilly to surrender

(June 14,) the French fleet, after offering in vain,

terms of capitulation. The French fleet consisted of

five ships of the line, of seventy-four guns, one fri-

gates, and four thousand seamen and marines.

Advice having been received, that a small detach-

ment of French had assembled at Tavira, to enter

Spain by the river Guadiana, general Spencer, with

the small detachment under his command, at the en-

treaty of general Morla, set sail for the Guddiana,

and landed his troops at Ayamonte. Three ships

had already been sent to the mouth of the Guadiana
by admiral Purvis. In consequence of these move-
ments, the French retired in all directions to Lis-

bon, with the exception of some weak detachments,

left lb occupy the small forts of other positions on
that side of Portugal. The Portuguese, animated

by the presence of the English, and the example, as

well as addresses of the Spaniards, every where rose

against the French. Deputations were sent from
every part of Portugal to admiral sir Charles Cotton,

commanding the naval forces of Britain in that

quarter, soliciting succours. The admiral, with due
frankness, immediately replied: '' Agreeably on your

desires, I send you ships, troops, arms, and ammuni-
tion: and have given orders for hoisting the flag of

his royal highness the prince regent of Portugal,

around which the whole Portuguese nation ought in-

stantly to rally, and take up arms in a cause at once

so just and so glorious. To secure success, unanimity

is necessary. Unite yourselves with your brave

friends and neighbours, the Spaniards."

On hoard the Hihrnia, ojftlie Tagus, July 4, 1808,

A decJaratioft
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A declaration of War against the Emperor of France,

Napoleon the First, was published by the supreme junta

of Sevii'e:

*' Ferdinand the Seventh, King of Spain and the Indies,

and in his Name the Supreme Junta of both.

" France, under the government of the emperor Napo-
leon the First, has violated towards Spain the most sacred

compacts—has arrested l)er monarchs—obh.ged them to a
forced and manifestly void a;»uication and renunciati'jn ; has

behaved vvi»h the same violence towards the Spanish nobles

whom hekee!)s in his power—has declared that he will electa

king of S()am, the most horrible attempt that is recorded in his-

tory—has sent his troops into Spain, seized her fortresses

and her capital, and scattered lier forces throughout the
country—has committed against Spain all sorts of assassina-

tions, robberies, and unheard of cruelties : and this he has
done with the most enormous ingratitude to the services

which the Spanish nation has rendered France, to the friend-

ship it has shown her, thus treating it with the most dreadful
perfidy, fraud, and treachery, such as was never committed
against any nation or monarch by the most barbarous or am-
bitious king or people. He has, in fine, declared that he will

trample down our monarchy, our fundamental laws, and
bring about the ruin of our holy catholic religion. The only
remedy, therefore, for suchgrevious ills, which are so mani-
fest to all Europe, is in war, which we declare against him.

*' In the name, therefore, of our king Ferdinand the
Seventh, and of all the Spanish nation, we declare war, by
land and sea against the emperor Napoleon the First, and
against France; we are determined to throw off her dominion
and tyranny, and command all Spaniards to act hastily against
her, to do her all possible damage according to the laws of
war, to place an embargo upon the P'rench ships in our ports,
and all property and effects, in whatever part of Spain they
may be, wiiether belonging to the government or the indivi-

duals of that nation. In the same manner we command, that
no embarrassmentor molestation be done to the English nation,
nor its government, nor its ships, property, or effects, nor
any individual of that nation. We declare, that there shall

be open and free communication with England : that we have
contracted ana will keep an armistice with her, and that we
hope to conclude a durable and lasting peace.
" Moreover we protest, that we will nut lay down our arms,

till the emperor Napoleon the First has i-estored to Spain our
king Ferdinand the Seventh, and the rest of the royai family;
has respected the forced rights of the nation, which he has

violated.
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violated, and her liberties, integrity and independence.

With the same understanding" and accordance with the Spa-
nish nation, we command thattlic present solemn declaration

be printed, posted, and circulated, among all the people and
provinces of Spain and America, that it may be known in

Europe, Africa, and Asia.
*' Given at the royal palace of Alcazar at Seville, this

6th of June, 1S08,
*' By order of the supreme junta of government.

" Manuel Maria Aguilar, Sec.
" Juan Baptista Pardo, Sec."

It is necessary to mention that the noble efforts of

the Spaniards were immediately followed by peace,

harmony, and friendship, between that nation and

Great Britain and her allies. Proclamations of peace

and amity with F^ngland and her ally Sweden, were
published by the juntas; and whatever power was at

war with France, was at peace with England.

Proclamation of Peace with England and Sweden her Ally.

" Ferdinand VII. king of Spain, and in his royal name:
** The supreme junta of this principality declares a gene-

ral peace with England, and at the same time the closest al*

liance with that nation, which has with the greatest generosity

offered all the succours and assistance that have been asked

of her. They also declare peace with Sweden, and order

that all our ports should be open to the vessels of both na-

tions, and that this royal resolution be communicated to all

the justices of the principality."

Preliminaries of a new and perpetual alliance, of-

fensive and defensive, between the two nations of
Spain and Portugal, were signed at Oporto, in the

name of Ferdinand VII. and the prince-regent of

Portugal, July 14, 1808. The bishop of Oporto,

president of the junta of government of that city,

which, Lisbon as well as Madrid being in the hands

of the French, seems to have taken a pattern from
Seville, signed the treaty in the name of the prince.

Application, was made, June 12, to lord CoUing-
wood, by the government of Cadiz, for a frigate to

conduct commissioners, appointed by the supreme
junta of Seville, to England, in order to treat with

liis
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hh majesty's ministers, on matters of great interest

and importance to both countries. As ihe admiral

•VN'ho commanded in the port of Cadiz was one of the

deputies, lord Collingwood thought it proper, that

his departure should be delayed till the surrender of

the French ships in the harbour :, within two or three

days after which, the deputies set sail in the Revenge fri-

gate for England, where they arrived on the 24th of

Juiv. Before their arrival deputies had appeared ia

London, from the principality of Asiurias, bearing

the first certain intelligence of the insurrection in

Spain, and soliciting the aid of the British govern-

ment. This v.'as immediately granted> as the follow-

ing declaration will evince

:

His Britannic Majesty's Declaration to the Envoys of

Asturias. Dated Office of Foreign Affairs, 12th June.

« Mv Lords,
" I have laid before my sovereign the letter wliich yo\i

were authorised by the junta of Asturias to dehver to me,
together with powers entrusted to you by the junta, entreat-

ing in their name, his majesty's assistance. His majesty has

desired me to assure your excellencies, that he feels the

warmest interest in the resolution of the principality of
Asturias to sustain against the atrocious usurper of France a
contest in favour of the independence of the Spanish mo-
narchy : th:it his majesty is disposed to grant every kind of
assistance to efforts so magnanimous and praise-worthy. His
majesty has, therefore, ordered me to declare, that no time
shall he lost in embarking for the port of Gijon the succours
that you require, as being the most pressingly necessary; he
will besides :-eiid a naval force capable of protecting the coast of
Asturias against any attempts which the French may make,
and of introducmg troops by sea into the countr3\— His ma-
jesty will make further efforts in so just a cause. His majesty
has also ordered me to declare to your excellencies, his readi-

ness to extend the same succours to every part of the Spanish
monarchy which may be animated by the same spirit of the

inhabitants of Asturias, as Weil as his majesty's sincere desire

to renew those ties of friendship which subsisted so long be-
tween the two nations, and to direct his united efforts against

any power which may evince hostile intentions against Spain,
as well as Great Britain. I recommend to your excellencies

to communicate, as soon as possible, to the junta, the man-
No. VII. X ner
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ner in wluch his majesty h s received the proposal* trans*

mitted by your excellencies. A vessel has been got ready at

Portsmouth, to carry ai)y person vou mav think proper to

dispatch.—I beg your excellencies to accept the assurances of
my high consideration.

(Signed) <* George Canning.'*

On the 9th of June, six Spanish gentlemen, having
At their head the viscount de Materosa and Don DieffO
de la Vega, arrived in London, and were followed by
a succession of deputies, or envoys from other pro-
vinces, both Spanish and Portuguese. Peace was
proclaimed with Spain in the London Gazette of the
5th of July; of which proclamation the following is

a copy

:

*'^ At the Court of the Queen's Palace, July 4, 1S08 ; present

the King's Most Excellent Majesty in council.

^

** Mis majesty having taken into his consideration the glo-

rious exertions of the Spanish nation for the deliverance of
their country from the tyranny and usurpation of France,
and the assurances which his majesty has received from se-

veral of the provinces of Spain, of their friendly disposition

towards this kingdom, his majesty is pleased, by and with
the advice of his privy council, to order, and it is hereby
ordered,

" 1. That all hostilities against Spain on the part of his

majesty shall immediately cease.—2. That the blockade of all

the ports of Spain, except such as may be still in the pos-
session or under the control of France, shall be forthwith
raised.—3. That all ships and vessels belonging to Spain,
shall have free admission into the ports of his majesty's domi-
nions, as before the present hostilities.

—

i-. That all ships and
vessels belonging to Spain, which shall be met at sea by his

majesty's ships and cruisers, shall be treated in the same man-
ner as the ships of states in amity with his majesty, and shall

be suffered to carry on any trade now considered by his ma-
jesty to be lawfully carried on by neutral ships.—5. That all

vessels and goods belonging to persons residing in the Spa-
nish colonies, which shall be detained by any of his majesty's

cruisers after the date hereof, shall be brought into port, and
shall be carefully preserved in safe custodv, to await his ma-
jesty's further pleasure, until it shall be known whether the
said colonies, or any of them, in which t!ie owners of such
ships ^nd goods reside, shall have made common cause with
Spain against the power of France.

« AncJ
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*' And the right honourable the lords commissioners of his

majesty's treasury, his majesty's principal secretaries of state,

the lords commissioners of the admiralty, the judges of the

high court ot admira;t\-, and the iudges of the courts of vice-

admiralty, are to take such measures herein as to ihein may
respectively appertain.

" Stephen Cottrell."

The Spanish prisoners in our jails, to the number
ttf several thousands, were set free, clothed, and sent

home to join their brethren in arras. The British

arsenals, fleets, and squadrons, and treasures: all that

Spain could demand, or England afford, was without

hesitation or the smallest delay liberally granted. The
first supply to the Spanish patriots, which was sent

within a few days after the arrival of the Asturian de-

puties, consisted of 300,000/. sterling in dollars, five

thousand muskets, thirty thousand pikes, and an im-
mense quantity of powder and balls. Materosa's se-

cretary was sent home, together with three British

ofiicers of rank, with these succours, and assurances

that others should be sent from time to time, as well

as troops, and whatever the patriots might need, A
promise which was faithfully fulfilled*

The kingdom of Spain is divided into fourteen pro-

vinces, of which four were in the hands of the French:
these were Navarre, Biscay, and the two Castiles.

The French were also in possession of Barcelona. On
the last day of May, a paper was published by the

junta of Seville, under the title of " Precautions which
it will be proper to observe throughout the different

provinces of Spain, in the necessity to which they

« The deputies were splendidly entertained by the city of Lon«
don, the bank, and other public bodies, as well as by individualg

of great distinction. Subscriptions were opened in London,
Liverpool, Bristol, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dublin, Cork, Water-
ford, and many other places, for supporting the cause of Spaia^

and several military corps, militia and volunteers, offered their

gervices. The supreme junta of Asturias did not fail, in a
gazette, dated Oviedo, June 30, to publish, with expressions

of the most profound gratitude, the generosity of the British

natiuu.

havQ
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have been driven by the French, for resisting the un-
just and violent possession which her armies are en-

deavouringr to take of the kingdom."
• No accurate estimate has been made, or conld be
made, or the numbers of men bearin<i; arras, veterans

and new levies, that appeared in the cause of the

country in the various provinces. In some, all the

males capable of bearing arras, were inrolled from
fifteen to forty-five; in others, from sixteen to forty-

six; and in some^ to fifty. If all the enrolments

were duly made, and all the persons enrolled, actu-

ally brought into the field, the amount of the whole
must have exceeded a million ; but this is scarcely to

be supposed; and the numbers must have been fluc-

tuating. One circumstance, however, wholly un-

worthy of the patriots, must not be passed over with-

out observation. The provincial juntas, even the

central junta into which these in the progress of time

and events were resolved, were in the constant habit of
exaggerating, prodigiously, the number of fighting

men. If this would have dismayed the French, or

inspired a general confidence in the Spanish nation, it

might have been excused, nay, even commended: but

the trick was quickly discovered. Indeed those false

statements, by misleading their own generals, as was
afterwards sadly experienced by sir John Moore, did

incredible mischief. However, there was not any de-

ficiency either in numbers, or in individual zeal or

courage. What was really wanted was some person

of authority, talents, and experience, to command
and direct the resources of the country in one combin-
ed plan of operations. On the other hand, unity of

design, promptitude of action, and aggression instead

T)f defence, were extremely great advantages on the

side of the French.

But the exact numbers of the French armies in the

peninsula, at the period when the insurrection broke
out, cannot be ascertained. The French gazettes

sometimes exaggerated and at other times lessened

the numbers of their forces^, at particular places, and

oa
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©n particular occasions, just as it seemed to suit tlieir

purpose. It is well known that there were al the close

of May and the commencement of June, three mar-

shals of France in the very heart of Spain; viz. the

grand duke of Berg, and generals Moncey, and Bes-

sieres. This supposes three distinct corps of the grand

army, or nine divisions, forming in all from seventy

to seventy-five thousand men: to which we must add

the corps under marshal Ney, on the frontier of the

Eastern Pyrennees, and occupying the fortresses of

Barcelona and Montjuich. Marshal Ney's corps may
be computed at ten thousand men. Adding to these

twenty thousand French in Portugal under general

Junot, and fifteen thousand auxilaries, Hanoverians,

S^wiss, and Spaniards, we have an aggregate of about

one hundred and twenty thousand men.

Of these hundred and twenty thousand men, fifty

thousand were stationed in or near Madrid, under the

command of the grand duke of Berg and marshal

Moncey. From this great body detachments were

sent to take possession of Cadiz and Valencia. One
of these detachments proceeded towards its destination

under general Dupont: the other marched to Valen-

cia, under marshal Moncey. Marshal Bessieres,

whose principal force was posted at Vittoria and
Fampeluna, for guarding the two roads to Madrid,
and securing the communication between that capital

and Bayonne, had it in charge to push detachments

to the right and left, for keeping as great an extent of

country as possible in check.

It must be acknowledged, that there is great wis-

dom in the plans laid down by the French in this affair

of Spain; for the reduction of the city of Valencia,

would have been an important step towards 'fhat of

the whole province, and would likewise have opened
a way for combining the operations of marshal Mon-
cey and general Duhesme in Catr Ionia. That of
Cadiz, besides the importance of its harbour, ships,

and naval arsenal, wo 'Id ha\e terminated a military

)ine of posts from Bajoune, by Vittoria, Burijos,

I IMaUiid,
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Madrid, Cordova, and Seville, and would have com«
pletely divided the peninsula from north-east to south-

west, and have cut off' all co-operation between tho

eastern and western divisions of the peninsula.

Marshal Ressieres, who commanded the northern

army of the French, was opposed by general Cuesta,

who was at the head of the four western provinces of

Gallicia, Asturias, Estremadura, Leon, and certain

unsubdued, or as they were called by the Frenchj

refractory destricts of Biscay. General Castanos was
appointed commander-in-chief of the four kingdoms
of Andalusia, with the provinces of Grenada and
Valencia, which had united themselves with Anda-
lusia. Admiral Cisneros was captain-general of Mur-
cia; Don Joseph Palafox of Arragon, and count

Espellata of Catalonia. The garrison of St. Roch
and Ceuta, joined their brethren in arms, under the

general command of Castanos; those of Majorca and
Min^^rca the patriots of Catalonia.

The army under Dupont, when it left Madrid,
towards the close of May, amounted to fifteen thou^

sand men; but, in its progress, it was gradually di-

minished by sickness, by desertion, and by the ne-

cessity of sending out, from time to time, parties for

bringing in forage and provisions, the greater part

of which were destroyed or taken by parties of armed
peasants. Having crossed the Sierra Morena, he de-

scended into the plains of Andalusia, and on the 7th

of June advanced to Cordova, of which lie took pos-

session, without much opposition from the Spanish

troops quartered there, joined by a number of pea-

sants*. On the 13th, parties of French advanced

beyond Cordova. On the 16th, the French com-
mander being informed that general Castanos was
marching against him, at the head of twenty-one

thousand regular troops, infantry, twenty-five thou*

* For three days, tho city of Cordova was given vp to pillage.

The churches, after being swept of their sacred vessels and orna«

toents, Mere converted into stables,

gaDd
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sand cavalry, and a numerous artillery, besides a

great nuniber of insurgents who volunteered their

service, retreated from Cordova to Andujar; where

he took up a strong position with the Guadalquivir

in front, and added to the natural strength of the

place, deep entrenchments. General Castanos thought

it improper to attack the enemy in his entrenched

camp, but determined to cut off the supplies, by
getting between him and a division of that army,

under the orders of general Wedel. General Du-
pont, in this perilous situation, dispatched messen-

gers to Madrid, requesting reinforcements. A divi-

sion of eight thousand men was sent under general

Belliard, famous for his exploits in Upper Egypt, by
the Sierra Morena. And Dupont, in order to faci-

litate a junction with the expected reinforcements,

quitted his position at Andujar, and fell back on
Baylen. But Castanos posted divisions and detach-

ments of his army in so judicious a manner, as not

only to cut off all communication between the corps

under general Wedel and general Dupont, but also

between this last corps, which was the more numerous,
and Madrid f. A detachment of five hundred men
sent out from the French camp at Andujar, to seek

and meet Belliard was cut off by the smugglers of the

+ The deplorable situation to which Dupont was reduced, is

thus described in an intercepted letter from him to general Ijclliard.—" We have not a moment to lose for quitting a position, in

which we cannot subsist. The soldiers being underarms tl>e whole
day, cannot now, as heretofore, reap the oorn and make bread:
for all the peasants have abandoned both their hamlets and their

harvests. For tleaven's sake, send us prompt reinforcements ; iu

one word, a body of troops forming one compacted mass, of
which the component parts must be as near to each other as ever
it is possible. If we suffer the enemy to keep the field, all tb^

iouthern provinces and the other troops of the line will hasten to

take part with the rebels. A decisive blow in Andalusia, would
contribute greatly to the subjugation of all Spain. Send me,
without a moment's delay, medicines and linen for the wounded :

for the enemy has intercepted, for the space of a month, all

our ammunitiou waggons, aad the provibions sent for us from
Toledo."

mountains.
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mountains, who had formed themselves into a body^
four thousand strong, and sworn (contrary to the

practice of civilized nations) to grant no quarter.

The same body, and other parties of Spaniards, har-

rassed the detachment of Belliard in the detiles of the

Sierra Morena, night and day. Instead of forming a
junction with Dupont, he was seen to return to Ma-
drid with half the numbers with which he had set out.

On the 20th of July, about three o'clock in the

Morning, the army under Dupont attacked the Spa-
niards. There was a division of nine thousand

strong, under the command of lieutenant general

Reding, a Swiss. There was another division of the

Spanish arniy of five thousand^ under general de
Coupigiiy; a third under general de Pena, of six

thousand ; and a fourth under general Jones, of five

thousand; in all twenty-five thousand. The force of

Dupont did not exceed eight thousand.

The first shock of the French was so furious, that

the foremost/ companies of the Spaniards suffered

prodigiously. But the Spaniards maintained their

ground, and, supported by their artillery, attacked

and drove the French back before them at all points.

Yet the French nobly kept up the conflict, constantly

renewing their assaults without any other interruption

than what was unavoidably occasioned by momentary
retreats, for the formation of fresh columns, till half

an hour past mid-day.

At two o'clock in the afternoon, the advanced guard

of the division under general Pena arrived at the

scene of action, and began to play on the enemy
with his artillery; when a flag of truce appeared^

desiring to treat for a capitulation. An armistice en-

sued of course. But during this, the division under

the command of general Pena, was attacked by the

French division, six thousand strong, under general

Wedel, who came up, while Dupont was engaged
with the generals Reding and Coupigny. The bat-

talion of Cordova was surprized and taken, with two
field pieces. The number of the Freirch killed and

wounded
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Vvounded in the battle of Baylen, amounted it was

computed, to three thousand ; but that of the Spa-

niards to a much greater number. The negociation

between Dupont and the Spanish commander-in-chief,

general Castanos, did not last long. Dupont was told

that he must surrender at discretion : which he agreed

to. General Wedel's division was comprehended in

the capitulation, as well as that of Dupont, forming

together a body of fourteen thousand. It was agreed

that general Wedel's division should be sent home by

sea, to Rochfort.

Marshal Moncey's forces were not more successful

in Valencia than those of general Dupont were in An-
dalusia, though he escaped capture, and made good
his retreat, with a heavy loss in killed, wounded, and

prisoners, to Madrid. The passes through the rugged

mountains were guarded by some troops of the line,

and a considerably body of Valentian insurgents.

These guards were attacked by Moncey, on the 21st

of June, and routed. Having crossed the mountains,

he marched to Valencia.

On the 26th, he was attacked at Bunolos by ge-

neral Caro, a nephew of the illustrious^ general Ro-
mana, and suffered severely, in both cavalry and in-

fantry. He was attacked again by general Caro,

between Quarte and Mislata, when he also sustained

considerable loss. Nevertheless, though thus harass-

ed, he continued his march, and on the 28th, opened

a heavy fire on Valencia, of both artillery and

musquetry, which was continued without ceasing

from mid-day till the evening. The Valentians re-

turned his fire with some pieces of artillery planted

at the gates of the city, and by showers of musketry

from the tops of the houses. On the other hand, he

bad to maintain a conflict with general Caro, who had

followed the French close at their heels, for the de-

fence of Valencia. An impetuous charge with thte

bayonet, made such havoc among the ranks of the

French, that they retired, at about eight o'clock at

night to their camp between Quarte and Mislata,

No. VIII. Y which
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which was fortified by strong entrenchments and for-

fnidable batteries. From thence he continued his re-

treat on Madrid, harassed for some days by general

Caro, as he had been on his march through the plain

of Valencia. Fifteen hundred men were made priso-

ners, and sent to Carthagena,

The campaign of Arragon was still more glorious

to the Spanish patriots, than those of Andalusia and

Valencia. Arragon, situated between Madrid and the

frontier of France, was obliged ta fight with one re-

inforcement of fresh troops after another. In every

engagement before the walls of Saragossa, Palafox

was victorious. The inhabitants of Saragossa equalled

the patriotic herosira of the Numantians and Sagun-

tines. Every mode of defence and attack that human
imagination could devise was adopted, and what-

ever human courage could dare to attempt, was per-

formed.

On the 25th of May, the inhabitants of this de-

fenceless city, and the peasantry of the surrounding

country, rose to repel the aggressions of the French,

and to frustrate the design of changing the dynasty

on the Spanish throne, announced in the manifesto

of the grand duke of Berg, on the 20th of May. The
captain-general of Arragon, Guilliamah, had betrayed

an inclination to submit to the enemy. He was, on this

account, seized, and thrown into prison, and the go-

vernment, unanimously conferred on Don Joseph Pa-
lafox *, the youngest of three brothers of one of the

most distinguished families in Arragon. At the com-
mencement of his command, the neighbouring pro-

vinces of Navarre and Catalonia were in possession of

* This nobleman, at the commencement of the revolution,

had been selected from the officers of the guards, to be second in

command to the marquis de Castellar, to whose custody the Prince

of the Peace was confined after his arrest at Aranjuez. Though
lie had been in the Spanish guards all his life, he had never seen

actual service. His time had been principally passed ia the dissi-

pation of Madrid, Mhere he was not a little distinguished bjr

the splendour aud fiishion of his appearauce.

th&
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the French. The passes of the Pyrenees leading di-

rectly into Arragon, were open, and the grand duke of
Berg, with the main body of the French forces, was
stationed at Madrid. Thus surrounded by his enemy,
general Palafox mustered the regular troops quarter-

ed at Saragossa, amounting to two hundred and twenty
men; and he found the public treasury of the province

could not furnish him with more than two^ thousand
reals, a sum in English money, equal to 20/. 16s. 8^.

Animated, however, by the patriotism, and the con-

fidence reposed in him by his countrymen, he did

not despair of his country's cause. He published a
proclamation on the 31st of May, encouraging the

Arragonese in their ardour, and dechring war against

France.

Early in the month of June, a detachment of eight

thousand French infantry, and nine hundred cavalry,

under the general of division Le Fevre, began to

march from Pampeluna against Saragossa. After a

succession of skirmishes with the Arragonese, at

Tudela, Mallen Gaul, and Alagon, the French ad-

vanced, June 14, within a short distance of Saragossa,

where they took up a position in the valley on the

opposite side of the town, to that side which was
situated on the Ebro. Having occupied this post,

they deferred their general attack on the city till the

morrow : but a small detachment of cavalry that

penetrated into the town on the 14th of June, paid
dearly for their rashness. On the 15th, the French
sent a detachment against the outposts on the canal of

Arragon, while their main body attempted to storm

the city by the gate called Portillo. The efforts of the

Arragonese were, after a most severe conflict, finally

crowned with success. A party of the French that

entered the town, were instantly put to death, and
Le Fevre withdrew his troops out of the reach of the

Arragonese cannon.

The French being thus repulsed, general Palafox
set out from Saragossa to collect reinforcements, and
provide resources for a siege, and to place the rest

y 2 of
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of the kingdom in a state of defence, in case of the

reduction of the capital. He found from twelve to

fourteen hundred soldiers, who had escaped from
Madrid, and united with them a small division of

militia stationed at Calatayud. With this force he

determined to attack the French. He hoped now to

place the French between his little army and the

city of Saragossa; but was frustrated by a sudden

attack on the part of tlie enemy in the night at

Epila, when the Spaniards, after an obstinate resist-;

ance, were compelled to yield to superior number*

and discipline. The wrecks of this small force retired

to Calatayud, and afterwards with great difficulty

threw themselves into Saragossa.

Meanwhile the French received reinforcements of

troops and artillery frotn Pampeluna, and began to

occupy the several military positions in the plaia

covered with olive trees that surrounds Saragossa.

They were not allowed to carry on these operatiofis

unmolested. In a short time, however, the French

had invested nearly one half of the town, and on th^

28th of June they took possession of Torrero. The
battery on the neighbouring height also, which had
been entrusted to an artillery officer, and five hun-

dred men, fell into their hands. The officer was
declared a traitor to his cQuntry, for not having de-

fended this important post as he ought to have done,

and on his return into Saragossa, was immediately

hanged. " After the surrender of the Torrero, the city

could not communicate with the country on any other

side than that of the Ebro.

While these operations of the enemy were carried

on, the Arragonese were busily employed in placing

their town in the best possible state of defence that

their slender resources would admit of. They tor^

down the awnings from their windows, and formed

them into sacks, which they filled with sand, and piled

up before every gate, in the form of a battery, dig-

ging round each of them a deep trench. The exertions

of the men were animated with women of every de-

scription^
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scription, who formed themselves into parties for

the relief of the wounded; and for carrying water

and provisions to the batteries of the gates^ while

their chiidren were employed iu conveying cartridges

made by the monks. Scarcely a day passed without

a sanguinary contest between detachments of the

French and Arragonese, in the neighbouring olive

woods. About the last day of June, a powder ma-
gazine in the heart of the city blew up, and in a

moment nearly a whole street was reduced to a heap
of ruins. The inhabitants had scarcely recovered

from their consternation at this dreadful loss, when
the French, who had received mortars, howitzers,

and cannon, opened a destructive fire upon the city.

The sand bag battery before the gate called Por-
tillOj against which the attack of the enemy was prin-

cipally directed, was gallantly defended. It was
several times destroyed, and as often reconstructed

under the fire of the enemy*. Attack was made
after attack ; Saragossa was more and more closely

* Here an act of heroism was performed by a female, to

which there is scarcely any thing equal in history. Aiigustina

Saragossa, about twenty-two years of age, a handsome young
woman, of the lower class of the people, whilst performing her

duty of carrying refreshments to the gates, arrived at the bat.

tery of the Portillo, at the very moment when the fire of the

French had absolutely destroyed every person that was stationed

on it. The citizens and eoldiers, for a moment hesitated to

re-man the guns. Angustina, rushing forward over the wounded
and slain, snatched a match from the hand of a dead artil-

leryman, and fired off a twenty-six pounder. Then, jumping
upon the gun, she made a solemn vow never to quit it alivt;

during the siege : and her fellow-citizens, stimulated by this

daring act of intrepidity to fresh exertions, instantly rushed into

the battery, and again opened a tremendous fire on the enemy,
?.Ir. Vdughan, Fellow of All Souls College, Oxford, and one of
Dr. Ratcliffe's travelling fellows from that University, whose
excellent narrative has been our principal guide in this account
of the siege of Saragossa, relates, that when he saw this heroine
there, " She had a small shield of honour embroidered on the

sleeve of her gown, with Zaragoza inscribed upon it, and was
receiving a pension from the govermncDt; and the daily pay of aa
artill^rymap,."

invested.
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invested. Above <!ie city the Ebro was fordable,

and below it the French, in spite of the efforts of
the Arragonese, constructed a bridge. Having by
these means transported their cavalry to the opposite

bank of the river, they destroyed the mills which
supplied the town with flour, levied contributions

in the different villages, and cut off the only com-
munication by which the besieged could receive any

supplies either of provisions or ammunition. Iti this

critical situation, the active and intelligent captain

general of Arragon, established in various parts of

the city corn mills worked by horses, and ordered

the monks to be employed, under skilful directors,

in manufacturing gun-powder. All the sulphur the

place afforded was put into immediate requisition.

The earth of the streets was carefully washed, in

order to furnish saltpetre ; and charcoal was made
of the stalks of hemp, which in that part of Spain

grows to a very unusual size. On this simple foun-

dation there was formed, afterwards, a regular ma-
nufactory of gunpowder at Saragossa, yielding 13

arrobas of Castile, or 3251bs. per day.

Towards the end of July, the large population of

Saragossa was but scantily supplied with food, and

had but little or no hope of succour. By the unre-

mitted exertion of forty-six days, their spirits were
exhausted, and their bodily strength impaired. A
desperate effort was made to recover the important

post of Torrero, in vain! after which the Arrago-

ncse, despairing of being able to make any sortie

with eflcct, resolved to conquer or to perish within

the walls of their city. During a bombardment on
the 2d and 3d of August, a foundling hospital, which
contained the sick and wounded, who from time to

time had been conveyed there during the siege, un-

fortunately caught fire, and was rapidly consumed.
All attention to private property was instantly aban-

doned. Every body was seen hastening to the relief

of the sick and the helpless children: in which act

of humanity none were more conspicuous than the

I womeoj
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women, who persisted in (heir humane exertions,

equally undaunted by the shot and shells of the ene-

my, and the flames of the building- before them.

On the 4th of August the French opened a tremen-

dous battery on the quarter of the city called Santa

Engracia. In an instant the mud walls opposite to

their batteries vanished; and the splendid convent of

Santa Engracia was on fire and tottering in ruins.

The French columns immediately rushed through

this entrance into the city, took the batteries before

the adjacent gates in reverse, and after a most san-

guinary conflict, penetrating into the centre of the

town, were in possession before the day closed of one

half of Saragossa. The French general then demanded
a capitulation ; but that was refused by Palafox; who
declared he would carry on the war by the knife, when
every other method failed.

One side of the street Corso, was now occupied by
the French, in the centre of which general Verdier

was seen giving his orders from the Franciscan con-

vent. The Arragonese maintained their positions oa
the opposite side, throwing up batteries at the open-

ings of the streets within a few paces of similar bat-

teries of the French. The intervening space was
soon heaped up with dead, either thrown from the

windows of the houses in which they had been slain,

or killed in the conflicts below. From this enormous
accumulation of the dead, there was the utmost rea-

ion to apprehend a pestilence. To an Arragonese it

was almost certain death to appear in the middle of

the street.

When the French were expected to renew their

eS'orts to obtain complete possession of the city, on
the 5th of August, the Arragonese found their am-
munition beginning to fail. The only cry that

assailed the ears of the gallant general, as he rode
^imongst the people was, that if ammunition failed,

they were ready to attack the enemy with only their

knives. At this aweful crisis, just before night-fal!,

a, cojJYoy of provisions and ammunition, with a rein-

forcement
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forcement of three thousand men, composed of Spanish

guards, Swiss, and volunteers of Arragon, unexpect-

edly made their entrance into the city, under the com-
mand of Don Francisco Palafox, the brother of the

captain general.

During the night of the 13th of August, the fire

of the French was particularly destructive; and when
their batteries ceased, flames were seen to burst out
in many parts of the buildings in their possession.

On the morning of the 14th, to the great surprize

of the Arragonese, their columns were seen at a

distance retreating over the plain on the road to

Pampeluna. The retreating French were followed

into Navarre by general Palafox, with a force com-
posed of Arragonese and Valentinians, who had begun
their march for the relief of Saragossa, when the siege

was raised.

Duhesme, the French governor of Catalonia, had
been directed to reduce Gcrona, at the same time

that Lefevre was sent against Saragossa. Gerona, in

the campaign of 1808, gave an earnest of that valour

and patriotism, which was found afterwards to equal

those of Saragossa. Duhesme, after spending up-

wards of a fortnight in the siege of Gerona, into

which he threw in one night four hundred bombs
and grenades, was forced, by the vigorous sallies of

the Geronese, and the movement of other Catalo-

nians, who threatened to attack him in flank and
rear, to retreat to Barcelona, leaving before Gerona,

some pieces of artillery, and a considerable quantity

of provisions and ammunition. In his retreat hb

sustained a great loss both of men and baggage.

On the 30{h of June, in the morning, the French
under general Goulles, and brigadier general Bes-

sieres, marched from Barcelona against the main
strength of the insurgents, which rested on the right

bank of the Llobregat. Proceeding to the mouth of

the river, they forced the passage, and pushing up
the right bank, took several Catalonian posts in the

rear. Undisciplined, without a commander of any

authority.
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authority^ or none that could inspire confidence;

and surprized, perhaps, by this manoeuvre, the

peasants submitted to the French without much re-

sistance. At the same time general Leckie, with a

division of French, amounting to fifteen hundred,

assailed and took possession of the bridge of Molinos
del Rey, with the three pieces that guarded the pas-

sage way; but not without a well-fought battle, in

which the loss of the French was computed to be

equal to that of the Spaniards. On the side of Figue-

ras, general Reible proceeded thither from Bellegarde

against the insurgents, on the 5th of July. The in-

surgents being worsted in a smart action, and dispers-

ed, he threw provisions into the place, and a reinforce-

ment into the garrison.

General Duhesme, in revenge for his repulse from
Gerona, burnt many houses in the towns and villages

by which he passed, took many prisoners, and laid

waste the whole plain or district within the jurisdiction

of the city of Barcelona; all the cultivated fields, vil-

lages, convents, and churches were destroyed.

During these operations, the junta of Catalonia

had established themselves at Lerida, for the con-

veniency of communicating with Arragon and Va-
lencia.

When general Duhesme returned to Barcelona, he

found his two forts in great want of both powder and
provisions. During his absence about a month from

Barcelona, it had been cut off from a free intercourse

with the neighbouring country. And a vessel loaded

with powder for their use, and another with salted

pork, had been taken by the English. Duhesme
pointed the cannon of the citadel against the inha-

bitants, threatening them with death if they did not

furnish him with twelve thousand rations of provi-

sions daily, and an excessive number of pipes of wine

and brandy.

Jn the mean time the affairs of the patriots in the

north of Spain wore but an unfavourable aspect, and

a battle was fought at Medina del Rio Scco, in the

No. VIII. Z province
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province of I-<eon, wliich turned the tide of fortunie;

and might have exceedingly damped, if not aitcvgelhe?

quashed the insurrection, if this advantage on the side

of the French had not been counterbalanced by the

events in the south and the east just related.

Marshal Bessieres at the same time that he sent a.

force against Saragossa, pushed forward columns for

the reduction of Logrono, Segovia, Valladolid, and

St. Andero. All these objects were easily accom-
plished. The raw and undisciplined levies of patriots

did not long sustain a conflict with the impetuous

and well-directed exertions of the veteran and victo-

rious French; but consulted their safety by flight,

for the most part throwing down their arras. On
the 7th of June, general Frere, having arrived with

his column within a quarter of a mile of Segovia,

sent an officer to the magistrates, demanding a

parley.

The insurgents, five thousand strong, with thirty

pieces of cannon, would not suffer the messenger to

approach, but fired on him. On this the place

was taken by force; the resistance here was not in-

considerable; a great number of wounded and others

fell into the hands of the French, with all their can-

non. The city of Segovia, after the defeat and

flight of the armed peasants made its submissions, in

the manner required by the French general. A'Vhen

general La Salle, June 8th, was approaching Palen-

tia, a deputation, with the bishop at their head,

brought the submission of the town. The town and
province of Palentia were disarmed. On the 12th of

June, general La Salle advanced to Duennas, where
he formed a junction with general Merle, and from
whence he continued his march to Valladolid, where
the spirit of insurrection had grown very strong, and
which was a great rendezvous of the patriots. Gene-
ral Cuesta, with seven thousand men, and six pieces

of artillery', had taken post at Cabezon, a small town
on the Pisuerga, about nine miles to the north of

Valladolid. General Sabathier was ordered to force

the
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the position, which had been reconnoitred, of the

insurgents, whilst general Merle was directed to cut

oil' his retreat to Valladolid. The firing, according

to the French accounts, lasted but half an hour,

when the insurgents were completely beaten, scattered

in every direction on the field of battle, leaving their

artillery, four thousand muskets, and about one thou-

sand killed.

The bishop of Valladolid, with the principal

clergv of the city, came to meet general La Salle,

supplicating forgiveness to the city and its inhabi-

tants, which was readily granted. The cit}" and
province of Valladolid were disarmed. Ten members
of the council of Placentia, Segovia, and Valladolid,

were deputed to go to his catholic majesty (Joseph
Bonaparte) at Bayonne, there to supplicate his for-

giveness, in the act of tending their own fealty, and
that of their fellow-citizens.

General Merle proceeded to the mountains of St.

-^ndero: on the morning of the 2Ist of June, he fell

upon the insurgents, headed by the bishop, drove

thera from their positions, and took from them two
eighteen pounders, which, loaded with grape shot,

tliey had fired only twice. In other parts of the

mountainous district, parties of the insurgents were
driven from post to post into St. Andero, by general

J^ucos. On the 23d, the generals Merle and Duces
entered St. Andero, on different sides of the town;
which having made its submission, like Segovia, Pa-

lentia, and Valladolid, was obliged to swear fealty to

the French.

A great number of patriots had been assemblings

for some time, at Benevento, under the standard of

general Cuesta. In this number were comprehended
all the Spanish prisoners who had been sent back to

Spain by the British government. With this force,

general Cuesta marched to Valladolid, with the de-

sign of cutting off the communication between the

French in the northern provinces of Spain, and those

in Madrid, it was his plan, having reduced Valla-

Z 2 dolid.
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dolid, to advance to Burgos. The force under

Cuesta, is stated to have amounted to thirty-five

thousand men. Marshal Bessieres advanced to meet

them with a force^ amounting in all to twelve thou-

sand, of which two thousand were cavalry, with a

proportionote train of artillery. On the 14th of

July, at dav break, he came in sight of the enemy,

and attacked them on the right. And at the same

time general Monton, at the head of another divi-

sion, made himself master of the town of Medina del

Rio Seco, with fixed bayonets. The Spaniards fled

in great confusion; and lost all their artillery, con-

sisting of forty pieces of cannon. Six thousand were

made prisoners, and more than twelve thousand left

on the field of battle. All their baggage and mili-

tary stores fell into the hands of the French. They
were pursued by marshal Bessieres, who at Bene-

•vento, July 19th, found an immense quantity of arms
and ammunition. Here, he received a letter of sub-

mission from the inhabitants of Zamora, and on the

following day, the 20th, he entered that town,

whence he proceeded to Majorga; where he received

a deputation from Leon, which city he entered on
the 26th. The bishop came two miles to meet him,

and the council appearing before the gates of the city,

presented the keys, in token of submission.

The kind of order observed by the Spaniards, is

sufficiently illustrated by the rapidity of their retreat,

and the distance to which they retreated. On the

other hand that their disasters were not so great as

Lad been given out, and that reinforcements were
advancing to join general Cuesta, is rendered ex-

tremely probable by the retreat or flight of king

Joseph Bonaparte, on the 27th of July, from
Madrid.

After intelligence was received, of the surrender of

Dupont * at Baylen, and the discovery that so many

* According to the various accounts which were published on tho

continent, general Dupont, on his arrival in France, was tried by a

court martial, coademued to dcath^ andimmcdiately shot by torch-

light.

of
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of the ministers of Joseph had made their escape

from Madrid^ the French immediately began to for-

tify the Reteiro. Duhesme had been repulsed from

Gerona, Sarairossa still held out^ armies from Valen-

cia and Andalusia menaced the capital. The army;

of the western provinces^ under general Cuesta,

though routed and dispersed by the battle of Medina
del Rio Seco, manifested a determination to rally.

The French, therefore, in the evening of the 29th of

July, began to evacuate Madrid, King Joseph, with

the last companies of the troops, left Madrid on the

29th, and took the route of Segovia, from whence
he proceeded to Burgos, the rendezvous of the whole
of his army at and in the vicinity of Madrid. The
French carried along with them all the artillery and
ammunition, for which they could find means of con-

veyance; spiking the cannon, and destroying the am-
munition they were obliged to leave behind them. The
French army was accompanied or followed by such of

the Spaniards as had accepted offices under the govern-

ment of Joseph, and most of the French established

in various situations in Madrid.

By a well combined plan, concerted between the

English admiral Keats, in the Baltic, and the mar-
quis de la Rornana, ten thousand of the Spanish

troops stationed in Funen, Langeland, Zealand, and
Jutland, emancipated themselves from the French
yoke, and, under the protection of the British fleet,

were conveyed, with their stores, arms, and artil-

'

lery, to Spain, where they landed at Corunna on the

SOth of September. The jMarquis de la Rornana him-
self returned home by the way of London, where he
arrived on the 16th of September, for the purpose of
having a conference with the British ministry, and
British military officers. One Spanish regiment of
two thousand men, was too critically situated in Jut-
land to effect its escape: and two in Zealand were
disarmed. While the French general Frision was in

the act of haranguing these troops, for the purpose
of engaging them to declare for king Joseph^ one of

1 the
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the soldiers stepped forth from the ranks and fired a.

pistol at him, which missing the general^ killed the

aid-de-camp*.

When the real state of Spain became manifested to

Europe by the ilight of king Joseph from Madrid,
and the concentration of the French forces on the

defiles of Biscay, and on the Ebro, Bonaparte's sar-

casms against the insurgents were interrupted for a

long time, as well as liis military operations; and it

•was evident, that the Spanish insurrection was of too

serious a nature to be treated lightly. It was mani-^

* The marquis de la Komaiia was kept in profound ignorance

of the events that liad taken place in his country, and various at-

tempts had been made, on the part of the British fjorornmcnt, to

communicate the tidings to him, and to devise means for his escape

with the troops under his command, witiiout eftect. At length a

Swedish clergyman was found \i\ whom the firmest confidtnce could

be placed. This gentleman, disguised as a low and travelling

tradesman, went by the way of Heligoland, and having overcome
many obstacles with the utmost patience, prudence, and fortitude,

at length arrived at the jdace wiiere the marquis and his troops

were stationed. leaving asicertained the person of the marquis,

he was obliged to watch iiicessarUly for an opportunity of ad-

dressing him, without exciting the suspicion of the numerous
spies by whom he was surrounded. The venerable agent was
obliged, as if by accident, to jostle the marquis in the street, in

order to attract his attention. Ilaviug done so, he apologized,

as if ignorant of the person whom he addressed, and concluded

with olVering to sell him some excellent cof!ec. The marquis

treated this offer with contempt, and signilicd that he supposed he

was speaking to a smuggler. The minister of the gospel, how-
ever, persevered in recommending his collee, and in the course of

the conversation, found means to intimate that he was not 4
smuggler but a gentleman.—" We'll soon sec that,'* said the

marquis, and then asked him if he could speak Latin. The
minister answered in the affirmative, and a conversation en-

sued, apparently about coffee, and the gestures of both were
calculated to deceive all who might observe them. The mar-
quis was then informed of the outlines of what had occurred

in Spain, of the assistance the British government had render.

ed, and of the readiness of his iiritannic majesty to adopt any
measure that might be thought practicable for effecting the rescue

of himself and his troops, that they might join their heroic

countrymen ia resisting the base attempts of France to epslave

them.

festl

V
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festly not to be crushed but by a greater force than he

could at present spare. ^-^^^^^ • ^^4^

Orders were transmitted from Paris to the members
of the confederation of the Rhine^ to call out their

respective quotas, which, wheu assembled, would be

very powerful. Of the German troops of this con-
federation, eighty thousand were taken into the pay
of France, clothed in the uniform of French soldiers,

and sent into France to garrison the towns quitted by
French regiments sent to reinforce the French army in

Spain.

The inhabitants of Lisbon, overawed by the army
of Junot, were restrained at first from expressing

their joy, otherwise than in private and confidential

conversation. The public voice of Portugal was first

heard at Oporto. This town, besides the circum-
stance of bemg situate at a considerable distance from
the force under Junot, possessed another advantage.

It had been occupied by about three thousand Spanish
troops, who before their departure to join the

patriotic standard in Spain, took the French general

under whose orders they were, and ail his staff, pri-

soners, and delivered up the government of the city

to Lewis D'Olivcda, who had filled that ofhce before

the arrival of the French. The treachery of this

person^, his attachment to the French, and the mea-
sures he took for restoring their authority, rouzed the

indignation of the people to such a pitch, that he
found it impossible to avert their threatened ven-
geance otherwise than by yielding up his authority.

They rose on the 18th of June, broke open the de-

pots of stores, and having supplied themselvfs with
arms, proceeded to destroy every vestige of French
power, and to imprison every person suspected of
being in their interest. The bishop of Oporto, who,
>vith most of the other priests, had been incessant in

his efforts to rouse the people to arms, was appointed
governor of the city, and the most vigorous measures
were adopted for defending it against any\force.
General Loisoo, with about three thousand men, ad-

vanced
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vanced against the insurgents as far as AmIranteJ

but on being made acquainted with the deterrained

spirit of the people of Oporto, he retreated on Lis-

bon. Nearly all the inhabitants of the Northern parts of

Portugal, rose in arms ag.linst the French. The
south of Portugal was restrained from coming for-

ward in so open a manner, by their vicinity to the

army of Junot, and by a strong and numerous
French party among themselves. Notwithstanding

the terror, however, of Junot, a friendly inter-

course was maintained between Lisbon and sir Charles

Cotton.

No sooner did Junot receive certain intelligence of

the Spanish insurrection, than he ordered the Spanish

troops to be disarmed, and put on board the hulks in

the Tagus.

The French being expelled from the northern pro-

vinces of Portugal, and the authority of the prince

regent re-established, provisional juntas were form-

ed, similar in their character and functions to those

of Spain. Of these, that of Oporto exerted itself

with the most zeal and eftect, in heightening and
directing the patriotic enthusiasm of the people, and
in the estahlishment of such orders and regulations as

were required by the peculiar circumstances of the

country. Oporto, in this respect, was the Seville

of Portugal. The junta having taken such measures

for raising and supporting an army as circumstances

admitted, naturally looked for support and assist-

ance to England, nor were their hopes disappointed;

An army, under the command of sir Arthur Wel-
lesly, destined for Portugal, where it ultimately land-

ed, was, in the first instance, o tiered to the Spaniards.

This army, consisting of about ten thousand men, set

sail from Cork, on the 12th of Julv, and arrived at

Corunna on the ^Oth. The battle of Medina del

Rio Seco, had taken place a few days before, and the

Spaniards were retreating fast in diii'erent directions:

one division of them adhering to Cuesta, proceeded

to Salamanca; another, under general Blake, made
for
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the mountains. In consequence of this intelHg;ence,

combined with his instructions, sir Arthur Wellesley

offered the assistance of the force under his command
tothejunta of Gallicia. The junta replied, that they

did not want men, and they wished for nothing from
the British government except money, arms, and am-
munition. But they expressed their firm conviction

that his army might be of infinite service both to the

Portuguese, and their own nation, if it was employed
to drive the French from Lisbon. In the north of

Portugal, and consequently at no great distance from
Gallicia, the French were still in force. Against
them, in the first place, sir Arthur Wellesley might
direct his attack with every probability of success>

and with the certainty of relieving the province of
Gallicia, if the insurrection at Oporto still existed, or

could be revived when he reached that city. Leaving
Corunna, sir Arthur proceeded to Oporto; and on his

arrival there, the bishop, who was the governor,

informed him, that the Portuguese force was suffi-

cient to deter the French from making any attack?,

or if not, to repel them. Sir Arthur, however, that

he might be the better enabled to judge what was
best to be done, left his forces at Oporto, in order

to have a conference with sir Charles Cotton, off

Lisbon: with whom he consulted about the practica-

bility and the prudence of forcing the entrance of
the Tagus, and attacking the forts in the vici-

nity of that capital. In the mean time, while on
board the Hibernia, the admiral's ship, he received

a letter from general Spencer, then with about six

thousand men, off Cadiz. This force was destined to

co-operate with the Spanish forces under Castanos, in

their operations against Dupont, or in conjunction
with the expedition under sir Arthur Wellesley. As
the junta of Seville did not deem the aid of general
Spencer's corps at all necessary towards the reduction

of Dupont's army, and as sir Arthur was decidedly of
opinion that his own army, and that of general Spen-
cer, could be but of little avail towards the expulsion

No. VIII. A a of
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of the French from Portugalj while they acted sepa*

ratelj, he gave orders to general Spencer to form a

junction with him.

Having made himself acquainted., as accurately as

lie could with the numerical strength aud disposition

of the French army, the English general deter-

mined to land his forces in Mondego Bay, where he
would be able to effect a latiding, and to form his

army into order, without any opposition from the

enemy ; while at the same time, he would be assisted

and supported by the Portuguese army which had
advanced to Coimbra. Previous to landing the troops

he received advice from the British government that

five thousand men, under general Anstruther, were
proceeding to join him, and that twelve thousand

more, under sir John Moore, would speedily be dis-

patched for the same purpose. He was also informed

of the surrender of general Dupont, and that the army
of Junot was considerably weakened by the necessity

of sending about six thousand men, under general

Loison, to quell an insurrection that had broken out

in the southern districts of Portugal. In consequence

of this information, sir Arthur was induced to dis-

embark his troops without delay. Soon after the dis-

embarkation was effected, the corps under general

Spencer also landed. And on the 9th of August the

advanced guard marched forward on the road to Lis-

bon. On the 12th the army reached Legria. On the

15th the advanced guard came up with a party of the

French at Obidos, where a slight action took place.

On the 16th the army halted, and on the next day the

general came to the determination of attacking the

French under general Laborde at Roleia; which is

situated on an eminence, having a plain in its front, at

the end of a valley, which commences at Caldos, in

the centre of the valley, and about eight miles from
Roleia, is the town and old Moorish fort of Obidos,

from which post the enemy's pickets had been driven

on the 15th. The French force amounted to about

six thousand, of which about five hundred were ca-

3 , "valry.
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valrjj with five pieces of cannon. And there was
some reason to believe that general Loison, who was at

Rio Major on the 16th, would join general Laborde
bv his right in the course of the night. The plan of

attack was formed accordingly, and the array break-

ing up from Caldas on the 17th, waS formed into

three columns ; the right destined to turn the enemy's

left, and penetrate into the mountains in his rear; the

left to ascend the hills at Obidos, to turn all the posts

on the left of the valley, and also watch the motions

of general Loison; the centre column to attack gene-

ral Labordp's position in front. The enemy was de-

feated, but retreated in good order. By this victory

the road was cleared to Lisbon. On the day after the

battle the British army moved to Lourinha, to protect

the landing, and facilitate the junction of the troops

under general Anstruther; and on the 2ist they re-

sumed their march.

The following is an Extract of the dispatch from sir Arthur
Wellasley relative to the battle of Vinieira:

" Sir, " Vivieira, Aug. 21, 1808.

*' I have tlie lionour to report to you, that the enemy at-

tacked us in our position at Vimeira this morning. The
village of Vimeira stands in a valley, throng!) which runs the

river Maceira ; at the back, and to the westward and north-

ward of this village, is a mountain, the western point of

which touches the s.^a, and the eastern is separated bv a deep
ravine from the heights, over which passes the ro id which
leads from Lourinha and the northward to Vimeira. The
greater part of the infantry, the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th,

and 8th brigades, were posted on this mountain, with eight

pieces of artillery ; major-general Hill's brigade being on the

right, major-general Ferguson's on the left, having one bat-

talion on the heights, separated from the mountain. On the

eastern and southern side of the town is a hill which is en-
tirely commanded, particularly on its right, bv the moun-
tain to the westward of the town, and commanding all iho

ground in the neighbourhood to the southward auu eastward,

on which brigadier-general Fane was posted with his riflemen

and the 50th regiment, and brigadier-general Anstrutlicr

with his brigade, with half a brigade of six-pounders, and
half a brigade of ninc-pounders, which had been ordered to

the position in the course of last night. The ground over

2 A 2 which
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which passes the road from Lounnha commanded the left of
this height, and it had not been occupied, excepting by a
picquet, as the camp had been taken up only for one night;

and there was no water in the neighbourhood .of this height.

The cavalry and the reserve of artillei y were in the valley,

between the hills on which the infantry stood, both flanking

and supporting brigadier-general Fane's advanced guard.
" The enemy first appeared at eight o'clock in the morning,

in large bodies of cavalry on our left, upon the heights of the

road to Lourinha ; and it was soon obvious that the attack

would be made upon our advanced guard, and the left of
our position ; and major-general Ferguson's brigade was im-
mediately moved across the ravine to the heights, on the road
to Lourinha, with three pieces of cannon: he was followed

successively by brigadier-general Nightingale, with his bri-

gade, and three pieces of cannon ; brigadier-general Ackland
with his brigade, and brigadier-genera! Bowes with his bri-

gade. These troops were formed (major- general Ferguson's
brigade in the first line; brigadier-general Nightingale's ia
the second ; and brigadier-general Bowes's and Ackland's, iti

columns in the rear) on those heights, with their right upon
the valley which leads into Vimeira, and the left upon the
other ravine, which separates these heights from the range
which terminates at the landing place at Maceira. On these

last-mentioned heights, the Portuguese troops which had
been in the bottom near Vimeira, were posted in the first in-

stance, and they were supported by brigadier-general Crau-
furd's brigade.

*' The troops of thp a(!vanced guard on the height to the
southward and eastward of the tov/n were deemed sufficient

for its defence, and major-general Hill was moved to the
centre of the mountain on which the great body of infantry
had been posted, as a support to these troops, and as a re-
serve to the whole army. In addition to this support, these
troops had that of the cavalry in the rear of their right.

** The enemy's attack began in several columns upon the
\i'hole of the tr(;ops on this height ; on the left they advanced,
notwithstanding the fire of the riflemen, close to the 50th
regiment, and were checked and driven back only by the
bayonets of the corps. The 2d battalion, 43d rej,Mment,
was likewise closel}' engaged with them in the road which
leads uito Vimeira; a part of that corps having been ordered
into the church-yard, to prevent them from penetrating into
the town. On the right of the position, they were repulse^
by the bayonets of the I'Tth regiment, which corps was suc-
cessively supported by the 2d liaitalion, 52d regiment, which,

py an advance in column, took the enemy in ffank.

Beside^
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*' Besidesthis opposition given tothe attack of the enemy oti

our advanced ^iiard by their own exertions, thej'^ wereattacked

in flank by brigadier-general Ackland's brigade, in its ad-

vance to its position on the heights on the left, and a cannon-

ade WIS kept up on the flank of the enemy's cohunns by the

artillery on those heights.

" At length,Rafter a most desperate contest, theenemv was
driven back in confusion from this attack with the loss of

seven pieces of cannon, many prisoners, and a great num-
ber of otTicers a-^d soldiers, killed and wounded. He was pur-

sued by the detachment of the 20th light dragoons; but the

enemy's cavalry were so much superior in numbers, that this

detachment hassuflfered much, and lieutenant-colonel Taylor
was unfortunately killed.

*' Nearly at the same time the enemy's attack commenced
upon the heights, on the road to Lourinha. This attack was
supported by a large body of cavalry, and was made with

the usual impetuosity^ of French troops. It was received with

steadiness by major-general Ferguson's brigade, consisting of

the 36th, 40th, and 71st regiments; and these corps charged
as soon as the enemy approached them, who gave wav, and
the}' continued to advance upon him, supported by the 82d,
one of the corps of brigadier-general Nightingale's brigade,

which, as tlie ground extended, afterwards formed a part of

the first line; by the 29th regiment, and by brigadier- gene-
ral Buvves's and Ackland's brigades, while brigadier-general

Craufurd's brigade, and the Portuguese troops, in two lines,

advanced along the height on the left. In the advance of

major-general Ferguson's brigade, six pieces of cannon were
taken from tlie enemy, with many prisoners, and vast num-
bers were killed and wounded.
" 'I'he enemy afterwards made an attempt to recover a

part of his artillery, by attacking the 71st and 82d regiments,

which wcr'j halted in a valley in which it had been taken.

These regiments retired from the low grounds in the valley to
the heights, where they halted, faced about, fired and ad-
vanced upon the enemy, who had by that time arrived in

the low ground, and they thus obliged him to retire with
great loss.

'* In this action, in which the whole of the French force

in Portugal was employed, under the command of the duke
D'Abrantes [JunotJ in person, in which the enemy was cer-
tainly superior in cavalry and artillery, and in which not
more than half of the British army was actually engaged, he
has sustained a signal defeat, and has lost thirteen pieces of
cannon, twenty-turee ammunition waggons, with powder,
shells, stores of all descriptions, and twenty-thousand rounds

of
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of musket ammunition. One cjeneral officer (Beniere) lias

been wonnded and taicen prisoner, and a great many officers

and soldiers have been killed, wounded, and taken.'*

By the London Gazette Extraordinary of the 16th
of September, it appears, that the following dispatch
"was received on the evening of the preceding day,

from lieutenant-general sir Hew Dairym pie, com-
manding his majesty's troops in Portugal

:

*' My Lord, Head-quarters, Cinfra, Sept. 3.

*' I have the honour to inform 3'our lordship that I landed

in Portugal, and took the command of the army on IMonday
the 22d of August, the next day after the battle of Viincira,

and where t'je enemy sustained a signal defeat, wjierc the va-

lour and discipline of the British troops, and the talents of

British officers, were emineniiy diiplaycd, A few hours after

my arrival, general Kellermann came in with a flag of truce

from the French gerieral-in-chief, in order to propose an
agreement for a cessation of hostilities, for the purpose of con-

cluding a convention for the evacuation of Portugal by the

French troops. The enclosed contains the several articles a^

first agreed upon, and signed by sir Arthur Wellesley and
general Kellermann; but as this was done with a reference to

the British admiral, who when the agreement was communi-
cated to him, objected to the 7th article, which had for its

object the disposal of the Russian tleet in the Tagus, it was
finally concluded, that lieutenant-colonel Murray, quarter-

master-general to the British army, and general Kellermann,
should proceed to the discussion of the remaining articles,

and final!}- to conclude a convention for tiie evacuation of

Portugal, subject to the ratification of the French general-in-

chief, and the British commanders by sea and land.—After

considerable discussion, and repeated reference to me, which
rendered it necessary for me to avail myself of the limited pe-
riod latterly prescribed for the suspension of hostilities, in

order to move the army forwards, and to place the several

columns upon the routes b}' which they were toadvance, the

convention was signed, and the ratification exchanged the

30th of last montii. That no time might be lost in obtaining

anchorage for the transports and other shipping, which had
for some days been exposed to great peril on this dangerous
coast, and to insure the communication between the army
and the victuallers, which was cut off by the badness of the

weather, and the surf upon the shore; I sent orders to the

buffs and 42d regiments, which were on board of transports

with sir C. Cotton's fleet, to land and take possession of the

forts
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forts of the Tagus, whenever the adoiiral thought it proper

to do so. This was accordirigl}' carried into execution yester-

day morning, when the forts of Cascaes, St. JuHen, and
Biigio, were evacuated by the French troops, and taken pos*

se^^sion of by ours. As I landed in Portugal, entirely unac-

quainted with the actual state of the French army, and many
circumstances of a local and incidental nature, which doubt-

less had great weigiu in deciding the question; my own opi-

nion in favour of the espsdiency of expelling the French
army from Portugal, by means of the convention the late de-

feat had induced the French general-in-chief to solicit, in-

stead of doing so by a contiqyjation of hostilities, Avas princi-

pally founded on the great importance of time, which the

season of the year rendered peculiarly valuable, and which
the enem}' could easily have consumed in the protracted de-
fence of the strong places they occupied, had terms of con-
vention been refused theiT).—\Vhen the suspension of arms
was agreed upon, the army under sir John Moore had not

arrived ; and doubts were even entertained, whether so large a
body of men could be landed on an open and a dangerous
beach; and, that being effected, whether the supply of so

iarge an army with provisions from the ships could be pro-

vided for under all the disadvantages to which the shipping

were exposed. During the negociation, the former difficulty

was overcome by the activity, zeal, and intelligence of cap-
tain Malcolm, of the Donegal, and the officers and men
under his orders ; but the possibility of the latter seems to

have been at an end, nearly at the moment when it was no
longer necessary. Captain Dairymple of the 18th dragoons,

my military secretary, will have the honour of delivering to

your lordship this dispatch. He is fully informed of what-
ever has been done under my orders, relative to the service

on which I have been employed, and can give any explana-

tion thereupon that may be required.
'' Hew Dalrymple, Lieut.- general.'*

A suspension of arms agreed upon between sir A.

WcUesley and general Kellermann, on the 22d of Au-
gust, was the basis of the following convention; the

seventh article of that preliminary treaty (which was
afterwards rejected by sir C. Cotton) stipulated that

the Russian jfleet should be allowed to remain in the

Tagus, unmolested, as long as it thought proper, or

to return home.
Definitive
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Definitive Convention for the Evacuation of Portugal
by the French Arwy,

** The generals commanding in chief the British and
French armies in Portugal, having determined to negociate

and coiiclude a treaty for the evacuation of Portugal by the

Frenchtroops, on the basisof the agreement entered into on the

22d inst. for a suspension of hostilities, have appointed the;

undermentioned officers to negociate the same in their names,
viz. :—On the part of the general-in-chicf of the British

army, lieut. colonel Murray, quartcr-master-gcneral, and on
the part of the gencral-in-chief of the French army, M. Kel-

lermann, general of division ; "to whom they have given au-

thority to negociate and conclude a convention to that effect,

subject to their ratiiication respectively, and to that of the

admiral commanding the British (leet at the entrance of the

Tagus. Those two officers, after exchanging their full

powers, have agreed upon the articles which follow:—Art. I.

All the places and forts in the kingdom of Portugal occupied
by the French troops shall be delivered up to the British army
in the state in which they are at the period of the signature

of the presentconvention—Art. II. The French shall evacuate

Portugal with their arms and baggage; they shall not be con-

sidered as prisoners of war, and on their arrival in France,

they shall be at liberty to serve.—Art. III. The English go-

vernment shall furnish the means of conveyance for the

French army, whic'd shall be disembarked in any of the ports

of France between Rochefort and L'Orient inclusively.—Art.

IV. The French army shall carry with it all its artillery of

French calibre, with the horses belonging to it, and the tum-
brils supplied with sixty rounds per gun. All other artillery,

arms, and ammunition, as also the military and naval arsenals,

shall be given up to the British army and navy, in the state

in which they may be at the period of the ratification of the

convention.—Art. V. The French army shall carry with it all

its equipments, and all that is comprehended under the name
of property of the army; that is to say, its military chest,

and carriages attached to the field commissariat and field hos-

pitals; or shall be allowed to dispose of such part of the

same on its account as the commander-in-chief may judge
it unnecessary to embark. In like manner, all individuals

of the army shall be at liberty to dispose of their private

property of every description, with full security hereafter

for the purchasers.—Art, VI. The cavalry are to embark their

horses, as also the generals and other officers of all ranks. It

is, however, fully understood, that the means of convey-

ance for horses at the disposal of British commanders are very

limited 1
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limited ; some additional conveyance may be procured in the

port of Lisbon ; the number cf horses to be embarked by the

troops shall not exceed six hundred; and the number em-
l)arked by the staff slia'i not exceed two hundred. At all

events, every facility will be given to the French army to

dispose of the horses belonginc^ to it which cannot be em-
barked.— Art. VII. In order to facilitate the embarkation, it

shall take |ilace in three divisions, the last of which will be
principally composed of the garrisons of the places,the cavalry,

the artillery, the sick, and the equipment of tlie army. The
first division shall embark within seven days of the date of the

ratification, or sooner, if possible.—Art, VIII. The garrison.'^

of Elvas, and its forts, and of Peniche and Palmela, will be
embarked at Lisbon; that of Almaida at Oporto, or the
nearest harbour. They will be accompanied on their march
by British commissaries charged with providing for their

subsistence and accommod ition.—Art, IX. All the sick and
wounded who cannot be embarked with the troops are en-
trusted to the British army. They are to be taken care of
whilst they remain in this country, at the expence of the
British government, under the condition of the same being
reimbursed by France when the final evacuation is effected.

The English government will provide for their return to

France, which shall take place by detachments of about one
hundred and fifty or two hundred men at a time. A suffi-

cient number of French medical officers shall be left behind
to attend them,—Art. X. As soon as the vessels employed to

carry the army to France shall have diEembarkcd in the har-

bours specified, or in any other of the ports of France to

which stress of weather ma}- force them, every facility shall

be given them to return to England without delay, and se-

curity against capture until their arrival in a friendly port.

—

Art XI, The French army shall be concentrated in Lisbon,
and within a distance of about two leagues from it, 'i'he

English army will approach within three leagues of the capi-

tal, and be so placed as to leave about one league between
the two armies,—Art. XII. The forts of St. Jidien, the Bugio,
and Cascais, shall be occupied by the Britisii troops on the

ratification of the convention. Lisbori and its citadel, toge-

ther with the forts and batteries, as far as the Lazaretto or

Trafuria on one side, and fort 8t. Joseph on the ot!ier, in-

clusivel}', shall be given up on the embarkation of the second

division, as shall also the liarbour, and all armed vessels in it

of every description, with their rigging, sails, stores, and
ammunition. The fortresses of Elvas, Almaida, Peniche,

and Palmela, shall be given up as soon as the British troops

can arrive to occupy them. In the mean time the general- m»
No. IX, B b chief
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chief of the British army will give notice of the present con-

vention to the garrisons of those places, as also to the troops

before them, in order to put a stop to all further hostilities.—

Art. XIII. Commissaries shall be iiatued on both sides, to re-

gulate and accelerate the execution of the arrangements

agreed upon.—Art. XIV. Should there arise doubts as to the

meaning of any article, it will be explained favourably to the

French army.—Art. XV. From the date of the ratification of

the present convention, all arrears of contributions, requisi-

tions, or claims whatever, of the French government, against

subjects of Portugal, or any other individual residing in this

country, founded on the occupation of Portugal by the French
troops in Dec. 1807, which may not iiave been paid up, arc

cancelled; and all sequestrations laid upon their property,

moveable or immoveable, are removed, and the free disposal of

the same is restored to the proper owners.—Art. XV'l. All sub-

jects of France, or of powers in friendship or alliance with

'France, domiciliated in Poctugal, or accidentally in this

country, shall be protected: their property of every kind,

moveable and immoveable, shall be respected ; and they shall

be at liberty either to accom})any the French army, or to re-

main in Portugal. In either case tiieir property is guaranteed

to them with the liberty of retaining or di:.posing of it, and
passing the produce of the sale thereof iiuo France, or any
other country where they may bx their residence, the space of

oneyear being allowed them for that purpose. It is fully under-

stood that shipping is excepted froui this arrangement, only,

however, in so far as regards leaving the port; and that none
of the stipulations above-mentioned can be made the pretext

of any commercial speculaiitm.—Art. XVII. No native of

Portugal shall be rendered accountable for his political con-

duct during the period of the occupation of this country by
the French army ; and all those who have continued in the

exercise of their employments, or have accepted situations

under the French government, are placed under the protec-

tion of the British commanders; they shall sustain no injury

in their persons or property, it not having been at their option

to be obedient or not to the French government; they are

also at liberty to avail tliemselves of the stipulations of the

16th article.—Art. XVIII. The Spanish troops detained on-

board ship in the port of Lisbon shall be given up to the com-
mander-in-chief of the British army, who engages to obtain

of the Spaniards to rcstc-.e such French subjects, either mili-

tary or civil, as may have been detained in Spam without

being tuken in battle, or in consequence of military opera-

tions, bui on occasion of the occurrences ofthe29Lh of last May,
and tjie days immediately following—Art. XJX. There shall

bo
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be an immediate exchange established for all ranks of pri-

soners made in Portugal, since the commencement of the

present hostilities.—Art. XX. Hostages of the rank of field-

officers shall be mutually furnished on the part of the British

army and nav}- , and on that of the French army* for the

reciprocal guarantee of the present convention. The officers

of the British army shall be restored on the completion of the

articles which concern the army ; and the officers of the navy
on the disembarkation of the French troops in their own
country. The like is to take place on the part of the French
army.—Art. XXI. It shall be allowed to the general-in-chief

of the French army to send an officer to France with intelli-

gence of the present convention. A vessel will be furnished

by the British admiral to convey him to Bourdeaux or Roche-
fort.—«Art. XXII. The British admiral will be invited to ac-

commodare his excellency, the commander-in-chief, and
the other principal officers of the French army on board

ships of war.
" Done and concluded at Lisbon this 30th day of

August, 1808.

(Signed) " Geo. Murray, quar.-mas.-gen.
" Kellermann, le gen. de division.

" Nous due d'Abrantes, general en chef de I'arm^e Fran-
caiue, avons ratifie et ratifions la pr6sente convention defini-

tive dans tous ses articles, pour etre ex6cut6e selon sa forme
et teneur.

(Signed) " Le Duo D'Abrantes.
** Au quartier general de Lisbonne,

" le SO Aout, 1808."

Addifional Articles to the Convention of the 30th Aug. ISO?.

*' Art. I. The individuals in the civil employment of the

army made prisoners, either by the British troops, or by the

Portuguese in any part Portugal, will be restored, as is cus-

tomary M'ithout exchange.—Art. II. The Frencli army shall

be subsisted from its own' magazines up to the day of em-
barkation ; the garrisons up to the day of the evacuation of the

fortresses.—The remainder of the magazines shall be delivered

over in the usual form to the British government, which
charges itself with the subsistence of the men and horses of

the army from the above-mentioned periods till their arrival

in France, under the condition of their being reimbursed by
the French government for the excess of the expences beyond
the estimation, to be made by both parlies, of the value of

the magazines delivered up to the British army. The pro*

visions on-board the ships of war, in possession of ^he French
army, will be taken on account by the British government,

B b 2 ill
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in like manner with the magazines in the fortresses.—Art. III.

The general commanding the British troops will take the ne-
cessary measures for re-establishing the free circulation of the

means of subsistence between tiie country' and the capital.

<' Done and concluded at Lisbon this 30th day of

August, 1808.

(Signed) " Geo. Murray, quar.-mas.-gen.
*' Kellermann, le gen. de division.

** Nous due d'Abrantes, general en chef de I'armee Fran-

^aise, avons ratifie et ratifions les articles addiiionels a. la con-

vention et contre, pour ctre executes suivant leur forme et

teneur.
" Le Due d'Abrantes.
*' A. J. Dalrymple, cap. milit. sec.'*

The following is a copy of the dispatches from admiral sir

C. Cotton, bart., commander-in-chief of his majesty's ships

and vessels on the coast of Portugal

:

" Sir, Ilibenna, of the Tagus, Sept. 3.

*' Enclosed herewith, for the information of the lords

commissioners of the admiralty, is a copy of a con-

vention*, entered into by lieut.-col. Murray and gen. Kel-

lermann, for the evacuation of Portugal by the French army,
such convention having been ratified by lieut.-gen. sir Hew
Dalrymple, myself, and the French commander-in-chief.

British troops consisting of the 3d and 42d regiments, were

on the 16. inst. landed, to occupy the forts of Cascais, St. An-
tonio, St. Julien, and the Bugio ; and no time shall be lost

to embark the French troops, agreeably to the said conven-

tion.—Gapt. Halsted, first captaui of this ship, and captain

of the fleet, who is the bearer of these dispatches to their

lordships, respecting the Russian scjuadron in the Tagus, is

in full possession of my confidence, and will be able to ex-

plain to their lordships the motives inducing me to ratify the

convention in question, as well as give any further informa-

tion that may be thought necessary. " C. Cotton."

V' .
" Sir, " Ilibernia, off the Tagus, Sept. 4.

*' Herewith I have the honour to enclose to you, for the

information of the lords commissioners of the Admiralty, a

copy of a convention entered into by me with vice-admiral

Seniavin, commanding the Russian fleet in the Tagus j by
which it will a|)pear to their lordships that such fleet has been

surrendered to me, to be held by his majesty as a deposit,

until six months after the conclusion of peace between Russia

^nd England. 1 have charged capt. Halsted, first captain of

* A. copy of the conTention euclosed ia a letter from sir Hew
Dalrymple.

th«
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the Hibernia, and captain of the fleet, witli the delivery of

this dispatch to their lordships; he was sent by me to nego-

ciate the convention with vice-admiral Seniavin, and will be
able to explain every particular. To capt. Halsted I feel

greatly indebted for his able advice and assistance upon all

points of service ; his zeal and diligence have been exem-
plary, and entitle him to my highest commendation. Rear-
admiral Tyler has been directed to superintend the first divi-

sion of the Ilussian fleet, which I purpose ordering under his

protection, immediately to Spithead ; to him (since with me)
I have been indebted for every assistance, and to the cap-
tains, officers, and crews, of those ships that have been em-
ployed throughout a tediously protracted blockade (by whom
every ex.^rlion has been made with a degree of cheerfulness,

doing them inflnitc honour). 1 feel extremely grateful, jand

deem it my duty to ofter every possible testimony of my ap-
probation in their favour.

*' C. Cotton.'*

jirticles of a Convention entered into betiveen Vice-Admiral
S'enititin, Knight of the Order of St. Alexander, and other

Biissian Orders, and Admiral Sir Charles Cotton, Bart.y

for the Surrender of the Russian Fleet, now anchored in

the River Tagus.

** Art. I. The ships of war -^f the emperor of Russia, now im

the Tagus, as specified in the annexed list, shall be delivered

up to admiral Cotton immediately, with all their stores as

they now are, to be sent to England, and there held as a de-
posit by his Britannic majesty, to be restored to his imperial

majesty within sis months after the conclusion of a peace be-
tween his Britannic majesty and his imperial majesty the em-
peror of all the Russias.

*' Art. II. Vice-admiral Seniavin, with the officers, sailors,

and marines, under his command, to return to Russia with-
out any condition or stipulation respecting their future ser-

vices ; to be conveyed there in men-of-war, or proper vessels,

at theexpence of his Britannic majest}'.

" Done and concluded on board the ship Twerdaj', in the
Tagus, and on board his Britannic Majesty's ship Hibernia j

oflf the mouth of that river, the 3d day of Sept. LSOS.
" De Seniavin, ,,

*' Charles Cotton.'*
'

The indignation of the British nation was raised

by the convention of Cintra, to a painful height.

The throne was besieged, as it were, with petitions

from
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from all parts of the kingdom, calling loudly for an

inquiry into that transaction. The answer to the

petition from the city of London, that for " The in-

stitution of an enquiry, their was no need of their

interference," was universally deemed ungracious.

An enquiry, however, was set on foot. The board

in their report, after giving a well-arranged, and not

altogether an uncircumstantial account of sir Arthur
Wellesley's expedition, declared, " That on a con-

sideration of all circumstances, as set forth in the

report, they most humbly submitted their opinion,

that no further military proceeding w^as necessary on
that subject. Because some of them might differ in

their sentiments respecting the fitness of the conven-

tion in the relative situation of the two armies, it

was their unanimous declaration, that unquestionable

zeal and firmness appeared throughout to have been

exhibited by lieutenant-general sir Hew Dalrymple,

sir Harry Burrard, and sir Arthur Wellesley, as well

as that the ardour and gallantry of the rest of the offi-

cers and soldiers, on every occasion during the expe-

dition, had done honour to the troops, and reflected

lustre on his majesty's arras."

But his royal highness the duke of York, in a letter

to sir David Dundas, president of the board of in-

quiry, observed to the board, that in their report,

their opinion respecting the conditions of the armis-

tice and convention had been altogether omitted.

He therefore thought it his duty to call their atten-

tion to these two principal points in this important

case, the armistice and the convention, and to de-

sire that they might be pleased to take the same
a^ain into their most serious consideration, and sub-

join to the opinion they had already given on the

other points, whether, under all the circumstances

that appeared in evidence before them, respecting

the relative situation of the two armies, on the ^2d
of August, it was their opinion, that an armistice

was advisable, and if so, whether the terms of the

armistice were such as ought to have been agreed

upon?
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upon ? And whether, upon a like consideration of the

relative situation of the two armies subsequent to the

armistice, and when all the British forces were land-

ed, it was their opinion, that a convention was ad-

visable, and if so, whether the terms of that conven-

tion were such as ought to have been agreed upon/*
The board met again on the 27th of December. The
questions proposed by the commander-in-chief were
put to each of the members. Some approved the

treaties in question, adding the reasons of their appro-
bation ; others disapproved of them, giving the rea-

sons of their disapprobation. The result of the in-

quiry was Jaid before his majesty; a formal declara-

tion of disapprobation on the part of the king, of
both the armistice and convention, v^ith reasons, was
ofncially communicated to sir Hew Dalrjmple, in the

following terms

:

" The Kinjj has fallen into his consideration tlie report of

the board of enquiry, toi^ether with the documents and cpi-

nions thereunto annexed. Whib his majesty adopts the

unanimous opinion of the board, that no farther military pro-
ceeding is necessary to be had upon the transactions referred

to their investigation, his majest\- docs not intend thereby to

convey any expression of his mojestv's satisfaction at the

terms and conditions of the armistice and convention.
" When those instruments were first laid before his ma-

jesty, the king-, reservinp^ ibr investigation those parts of the

definitive convention, in v,hich his majesty's in)mediate in-

terests were concerned, caused it to be signihed to sir Hew
I-ahympie, by his majesty's secretary of state, that his ma-
jesty, neverthcle-s, felt himself compelled 'at once to express

his disapprobation of those articles, in which stipulations

were made, directly afFectincr the interest or feelings of the

Spanish and Portuguese nations.
" At the close of the enquiry, the king, abstaining from

any observations upon any other parts of the convention,

repeats his disapprobation of those articles; his majest}- deem-
ing it necessary that his sentiments should be clearly under-

stood, as to the impropriety and danger of the unauthorized

admission, into military conventions, of articles of such a
description, which, especially when incautiously framed,

ma}' lead to the most injurious consequences.
" His majesty cannot forbear farther to observe, that

lieutenant-general sir Hew Dalrymple's delaying to transmit

for
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for his information the arnnistice concluded on the 22d of Au-
gust, until the 4th of September, when he, at the same time,

transmitted the ratified convention, was calculated to pro-

duce great public inconvenience, and that such inconveni-

ence did in fact result therefrom."

Sir Arthur Wellesley had strenuously recommended
a pursuit of the French; and great pains was taken

by his friends at homej to screen him from the

odium of both the armistice and the convention:

with which sir Arthur appears indeed to have ex-

pressed much dissatisfaction to his friends in private,

though he had not hinted any disapprobation when
in consultation with the other generals. But the

board unanimously approved the judgement of sir

Harry Burrard, in abstaining from pursuit. " A
superior cavalry/' they observed, " retarding our

advance, would have allowed the enemy's infantry,

without any degree of risk, to continue their retreat

in the most rapid manner, till they should have

arrived at any given and advantageous point of ral-

lying and formation: nor did sir A. Wellesley, on
the I7th of iVugust, when the enemy had not half

the cavalry he had on the 2lst, pursue a more incon-

siderable and beaten army, with any marked ad-

vantage.

"

In short, the report of the board was an indirect

censure on sir Arthur; for if sir Harry Burrard
•was justified under all the circumstances in not ad-

vancing until the arrival of the reinforcements under

sir John Moore, sir Arthur Wellesley, who knew
that he must be speedily reinforced, judged ill in

pushing forward and exposing himself to an attack,

from which the enemy could only experience, at the

worst, the disadvantage of a repulse, instead of wait-

ing for a day or two, for such an augmentation of
numbers as would have ensured the ruin of the ene^

my, notwithstanding the superiority of cavalry. It

was generally believed that sir Arthur burned with

a desire to engage with the French, before he should

be superseded in the command by thp arrival of sif

John Moore.
3 Ai
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As the defeat of Jnnot and. the deliverance of Por-

ttio:;al were only mediate^ and not the iiltiroate object

of the British armv, it marched from Lisbon, but

not till the 27th of October, nearly two months after

the convention of Cintra, under the command of

general sir John Moore, to the assistance of the

Spanish patriots. The jreneral's instructions were,

to march through Spain with his face towards Bur-
2:0s; which was to be the general rendezvous of the

British troops : not only of those now under the

command of that officer, but of those with which he

was to be reinforced from England. A'nd he was to

combine his operations with those of the commander-
in-chief of the Spanish armies.

CHAPTER IV.

AN interview had taken place betsveen the emperor
Napoleon and Alexander at Erfurth, on which

occasion their differences being adjusted, it was easy

to persuade Alexander, that the insurrection in Spain

was only the natural consequence, and what was to be

apprehended from the convention of the treaty of

Tilsit. In consequence of this interview, the vete-

ran troops of France began to march from the Oder
to the Ebro ; while, on the other hand, forty thou-

sand French conscripts were sent to Germany.

—

Another visible effect of the meeting at Erfurth was
an offer of peace on the part of Russia and France
to the British government. A flag of truce, with
two officers, one a Frenchman, the other a Russian,

arrived October 21st, at Dover. The Frenchman,
by order of lord Hawkesbury, who happened thea

to be at Walmer Castle, was detained. The Russian
messenger was allowed to proceed on the 22d to Lon-
don. It was proposed, by the overture to his Bri-

tannic majesty, to enter into a negociation for a ge-
neral peace, in concert with his majesty's allies, and
to treat either on the basis of uti possidetis, or on any

No. IX C c other
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other basis consistent with justice. The king pro-

fessed his readiness to enter into such a negociation in

concurrence with his allies ; in the number of whom
he comprehended the Spanish nation. In the reply

returned by France to this proposition of his majesty,

the Spanish nation was described by the appellation

of the " Spanish Insurgents;" and the demand for

admitting the existing government of Spain, as a party

to any negociation, was rejected as inadmissible and
insulting. A declaration, therefore, by his majesty,

was published on the 15th of December, concluding

with saying, that " neither the honour of his ma-
jesty, nor the generosity of the British nation, would
admit of his majesty's consenting to commence a ne-

gociation by the abandonment of a brave and loyal

people, who are contending for the preservation of all

that is dear to man, and whose exertions in a cause so

unquestionably just, his majesty has solemnly pledged

himself to sustain.'*

While the array of France lay inactive on the

banks of the Ebro, and the passes into the moun-
tainous provinces of Biscay, the provincial juntas had
leisure to resolve themselves into one supreme and cen-

tral junta.

It is well known, that the situation of the Spaniards>

when their country was assailed by the intrigues,

the treachery, and the arms of France, was w ithout

example in their history, unforeseen by their laws,

and in opposition to their habits. In such circum-

stances, it was necessary to give a direction to thepublic

force, correspondent with the will and sacrifices of the

people. The necessity gave rise to the juntas in the

provinces, which collected into themselves the whole
authority of the nation, for the purpose of expelling

the invaders, and maintaining internal order and
tranquillity. But so soon as the capital was delivered

from the French, and the communication between
the provinces re-established, it became practicable,

as well as necessary, to collect the public authority,

\vhich had been divided into as many parts as there

were
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were provincial g;overnnients^ into one centre, from

Avhence the strength and the will of the nation might

be called into action. A supreme and central junta,

formed by deputies nominated hy the respective

juntas, was installed at Aranjuez, on the 25th of

September. After hearing mass, which was cele-

brated bv the primate of Laodicea, also archbishop,

and one of the members of the junta for Seville, a

strong oath, administered on the Holy Evangelists,

was taken by all the deputies. After a soleraa

Te Deum, the deputies walked between two lines

of troops to the royal palace, a hall of which

was consecrated to their sessions. An immense
multitude of all ranks and descriptions of persons,

who had assembled to behold this ceremony, giv-

ing way to the most ardent enthusiasm, made
the air resound with the cry of " flva Fernando

Septimo."

The supreme central junta was acknowledged by

the council of Castile, and all the other constituted

authorities in the kingdom. The supreme junta of

Spain issued the following

PROCLAMATION TO THE SPANISH NATION *.

*' Spaniards! The supreme junta of government, the

depositary of the supreme authority, has devoted the first

moments which succeeded its formation, to the urgent mea-
sures which its situation and the circumstances of the time,

prescribe. But from the first instant of its installation, it

has believed that one of its obligations is to address itself to

you, with the dignity which bect^^ies a great and generous
nation, in order to inform you of your situation, and establish

in a frank and noble manner those relations of reciprocal con-
fidence which are the bases of every just and prudent admu
nistration. Without these, neither tlie government can ful-

fil the high duty imposed upoi. it, nor the governed attain

the objects desired.

" A tyranny of twenty years, exercised by the un fittest

hands ever known, had placed our country on the brink of
perdition. The oppressor of Europe saw that the time was
arrived for carrying mtq execution the plot he had lone
been forming, and adding the richest and most brilliant

wreath to hiii bloody crown. Every thing appeared to hatter

C c 2 his
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his hopes. The nation was ahenaied from its governirsent by
hatred or contempt—the royal family was divided— the he-

loved heir to the crown accused, cahimniatet', and, if possi-

ble, degraded; the public force dispersed and disorganized;

the resources exhausted ; the French troops were introduced

into the kingdom, and had already seized tl'C strong places

of the frontier ; fmaily, sixty thousand men were ready to

enter the capital, in order from thence to give law to the

Jiingdom.
*' It was at this critical moment that, suddenly awaking

from the slumber in which you lay, you precipitated the fa-

vourite from the height of power he had usurped, and placed

on the throne the prince you idolized. An act of fraud the

most abominable wiiichthe records of human perversity bear,

deprived you of your most innocent king; and the aggres-

sion, of Bonaparte, and tyranny of the French, were an-

nounced to Spain by the cannonade of the 2d of M :y on
Madrid, and by the blood and slaughter of its innocent and

brave inhabitants—a horrible but tit presage of the fate Na-
poleon was preparing for you.

" From that memorable day, when the supreme autho-

rity was sold to the enemy which our deceived monarch had

]eft at the head of the government—when the other autho-

rities vvere oppressed, and the scat of the empire occupied by
the foe, the French believed that no further resistance would

be made, and spread themselves from east to south, toextend

their dominion, and enjoy the fruits of their perfidy. Fools !

they were not aware that they were insulting and outraging

a people most jealous of their honour, and that they rushed

on inevitable perdition.
" The irritated provinces of Spain rose against the op-

pressors suddenly, hut with solemnity, and swore to perish

rather than sustain so ignominious a tyranny. Europe, in

astonishment, wa*^ informed at the same instant of t.he offence

and the chastisement and a nation which but a short time

before had scarcely the semblance of power, became at

once the object of the interest and admiration of the

universe.
<' Our situation was unexampled in our history, unfore-

seen by our laws, and as it were, opposed to our habits. It

was necessary to give a direction to the public force, corres-

ponding with the will and the sacrifices of the people; and
this necessity created the juntas in the provinces, which col-

lected in themselves the whole authoritv of the nation, in

order to expel the public eiiCmy and maintain the peace of

the interior. What their energy has been—how they have

discharged the trust imposed upon them by the people—and

. .
what
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what gratitude the nation owes them, let t)ip f clrls declare,

which have been covered with t'le bodies of Frenchmen, the

mihtarv spoils of the invader, wliich serve to deck our
temples as trophies; the lives and independence of the
greater part of the national maoistrates which have been pre-
served, and the applauses of so manv thousands of indi-

viduals who owe to them their libertv and their vengeance.
" But as soon as the capital was delivered from the enemy,

and the communicaiion between the provinces was re-
established, It was necessary to unite t'le public authority

into one centre, which had been dividetl into as man}- parts
as there were provincial juntas, whencr; the strength and acti-

vity of the nation could be called into exercise. This was the
decision of the public voice, and this was the measure adopted
by the provinces. Their respective juntas nominated depu-
ties, who concurred in forming the centre of ;iuthoritv; and
in less time than had been in French machiavehanism to de-
stroy our ancient government, a new and much more formida-
ble a'Immistration was seen in the central junta which is now
addressmg you.

*' The concurrence in the national will, which wrouo-ht
tliis wood—the universal freedom from selfish motives which
induced the provinces to intrust their authority and power to

other hands; this has been, Spaniards, your greatest action,

this your best victory. The present age which behojus you,
and posterity, to whom yon will serve for study and admira-
tion, will find in this act the most convincing proof of your
virtue and prudence. The enemies of Spain had already de-
signed the moment of your ruin ; they already saiv the di-

vision, which would be formed by the convulsions of civil dis-

cord—the^' already triumphed, believing the provinces
would be disunited by ambition, and that some pretending
to superiority over the rest, would apply to them for protec-
tion and aid. But, lo! a central power has been formed be-
fore their eyes, and peacefully acknowledged by all ; the ear
of the state runs upon one axle tree, and vehemently and
powerfully forces its vvay, crushing all the pretensions and
all the hopes of their iniquity.

" The junta being establislicd, its attention was at once
turned to the discharge of its duties. To drive t'le enemy
beyond the Pyrennees, and compel lum to deliver up the au-
gust person of our august king, and those of his brother and
uncle, recognizing at the same time our liberty and inde-
pendence, was the first duty which the junta conceived the
nation had imposed upon it. Much of this it found already
eftected, at the period of its establishment ; the puhltc en-
thusiasm wsa kindled} armies were formed, composed almost

1 wholly
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wholly of fresh troops; important victories were gained ; the

enemv was driven to the frontiers; the o|)iiiion in favour of

his military skill destroyed, and the laurels which adorned
those conquerors of Europe transferred to the brows of our
warriors.

*' This had already been done, and was what might be ex-
pected from the impulse of the first moment; but having ef-

fected all that could be produced by impetuosity and valour,

it is necessarv to avail ourselves of the means prescribed by
prudence and constancy ; for whit we have yet to attain,

Spaniards, we must repeat it a(;ain and again, is an arduous
imdertaking, and ought to call into exercise all your enthu-
siasm and all your virtue.

*' You will be convinced of this when you turn your atten-

tion to the internal and external situation of public affairs, at

the time when the junta began to exercise its iuncrions. Our
armies full of ardour, and eager to march to victory, but
naked and unprovided with every thing : beyond, the remains
of the French armies awaiting reinforcements on the banks of

the Ebro, ravaging Upper Castile, the Kioja, and the pro-
vinces of Biscay : occupying Pampeluna and Barcelona with

their fortresses; masters of the castle of St. Ferdinand, ruling

over almost the whole of Navarre and Catalonia : the despot

of France, restless on his throne, deceiving the slaves who
obey him by tiie grossest impostures, and striving to lull to

inactivity all the other states, in order to discharge on us alone

the enormous weight of his milittiry force ; the powers of the

continent, in fine, oppressed or insulted by France, expect-

ing with anxiety the issue of this first struggle, desiring to

declare against the common enemy of all, but proceeding
with the timid circumspection which their past misfortunes

counsel.
*' It is evident that the sole asylum which remains for the

preservation of their independence, is a general confederacy

—a confederacy which will assuredly take place at last, for

interest persuades and necessity prescribes it. Which is the

state which can hold relations of amity with Bonaparte?
Who can give credit to his words and promises, or trust to

his loyalty and good faith? The fate of Spain will serve as

a lesson and a warning, her resolution as an example, her

victories as an incentive ; and the reprobate who has trampled
under foot the principles of equity, and the sanctity of good
faith, is placed himself in the hard necessity of having more
power than all of them, or of being buried under the moun-
tains raised by his frenzy.

*' The security and certainty of a league, so necessary and
just, are to be determined by our previous exertions, and the

prudence
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prudence of our conduct. When we shall have raised a mass
of militar)- force as terrible for its quantity as for its prepara-

tion—when we shall hold in our hands all the means of profit-

ing bv success, or remedvinsi; a reverse—when the sound
judgement and integrity which distinguish the Spanish people,

among all others, v/ill manifest themselves in the regidatioti

of all our proceedings and pretentions: then all Europe, se-

cure of triumphing, will unite itself to us, and avenge at

once its injuries and ours. Then Spain will cn")ov the glory

of having saved the powers of the continent, and reposing ia

the moderation and rectitude of her desires, and in the

{Strength of her situation, she will be, and she will be recog-

nized as the Jo^'al confederate of all, but neither the slave nor
the tyrant of any.
" Let us then now employ all the means we possess, as if

we had to sustain alone the whole force of France For this

purpose, the junta has believed that it is necessarv to main-
tain under arms five hundred and fifty thousand effective men

;

the fifty thousand to be cavalry ; an eiiormous mass of strength,

and disproportionate it may be confessed to our present si-

tuation and our ancient wants, but by no means unsuited to

the present occasion. The three armies which are to occupy
the frontier, and the bodies of reserve which are to support
their operations, and supply their waats, will easily absorb
the designated number. And what are t'lev, or the sacri-

fices which necessity requires, compared with the enterprize
"we have proposed to ourselves, and the enthusiasm which
animates ns ? Spaniards, the power of our adversary is co-
lossal, his ambition is still greater than his power, and his

existence is incompatible with our liberty. Judge of his ex-
ertions by the barbarity of his character, and the extreniity

ef his danger; but these are the exertions of a tyrant, and
"will be confounded, opposed to the valour of a great and
free people, who have resolved upon no other terniiuation to

their conflict than to conquer or die.

" Considering the magnitude and importance of this first

object, the junta turned its attention to the vast means neces-
sary to attain it. The neglect of the last government, if that

may be called government wiiich was one continued and mon-
strous dilapidation, had exhausted all the sources of prospe-
rity, had obstructed the canals which brought life and food
to all the members of the state, dissipating the treasures, dis-

organizing the public force, and consuming the resources.
" The junta has already- announced to the public the great

savings which result fro-n the suppression of the expenccs of
the royal household, the enormous sums which had been de-

voured by the greedy and insatiable avarice of the favourite,

the
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the product of his prveat possessions, and that of the estates

of those unworthy Spaniards who fled with the tyrant. We
may add to these the profit which will accrue to the state from

a free navigation and commerce, and from tiie communica-
tion already opened with America. Principally we rely on a

well-arranged administration of the public revenue, and re-

gularly-distributed contributions, to the reform and manage-
ment of which the junta will directly apply its attention.

We may add to these means, the succours which are now
given with so generous a hand, and will be hereafter granted

us by the English nation. But it is incumbent on us, that

these succours which have been so opportunel}' given, and so

gratefully received, and the effects of which have been so be-

neficial, should be hereai'tcr recognised and recompensed with

the reciprocity and decorum which become a great and
powerful nation. The Spanish monarchy ought not, in this

respect, to be placed in a state of inequality and dependence
upon its allies.

" The produce of the^e means will certainly' be great, but

at the same time it will be slow, and for that reason insufficient

for the urgent necessities of the state. Are they sufficient to

furnish for a time the ordinary supplies, discharge the im-
mense debt whicji will be incurred, and maintain the formi-

dable army which is t,o be kept on foot: But the junta will,

in case the manifold events and force of circumstances should

exhaust the treasury, have recourse at once to the nation with

the confidence which its ardent patriotism ought to inspire,

and the necessity and notoriety of the sacrifice. For evils so

extraordinary as the present, remedies as extraordinary must
be applied; and as the government judges it to be one of its

obligations to give an exact account to the nation of the ap-

plication of the resources and funds vvhicli it is about to ad-

minister, it has no fear that its demands will be disregarded

through distrust, or be detested as arbitrary.
*' Thus much with respect to the defence of the kingdom,

and the means of effecting it, the most urgent concerns and
the first in the order of time wiiich the junta has under its

care. But, Spaniards, there are others as necessary and pri-

mary as that, without attending to which the junta would
fulfil but half its duties, and wl/ich is the great reward ot your
enthusiasm and sacrifices. Political independence is nothing

without felicity and interior securit}-. Turn your eyes to the

time when oppressed and degraded, ignorant of your own
strength, and iinding no asylum against your evils, eitiier in

the institutions or in the laws, you held foreign dominion less

odious than the wasting tyranny which internally cotihumed
• you. The dominion of a will always capricious, and for

the
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the greater part unjust, has, for your calamity, lasted long

enough in Spain
;
your patience, your love of order, and

your generous loyalty, have been long enough abused ; it is

time that the voice of the law only should begin to command,
founded on general utility. This was the desire of our good,

and unfortunate monarch ; this was the path he pointed outj

even during an unjust captivity to which a perfidious traitor

reduced him. Country, Spaniards! ought not to be a vague
and a vain name to you : it ought to import in your ears and
in your heart the sanctuary of the laws and customs, the
theatre for talents, and the reward of virtue.

*' Yes, Spaniards, the great day is drawing near, when,
according to the uniform desires of our beloved king, and of
his loyal people, the monarchy will be established on solid

and durable bases. Yon will then possess fundamental laws,

which will be beneficial, friends of order, restrictive of ar-

bitrary power; and these being re-established, and your ge-
nuine rights being assured, you will rejoice to behold a monu-
ment worthy of you, and of the monarch who is to watch,

over the preservation of it, blessing, amid so many calamities^

the share which the people will have had in its erection. The
junta, which holds in its hand the supreme direction of the

national forces, in order, by all means, to assure its defence,

felicity, and glory; the junta, which has already publicly

acknowledged the great influence which a nation ought to

have in the government, which alone, and without any as-

sistance, has done every thing in the name of the king and
for his cause; the junta solemnly promise to you, that you
shall possess that country which you have invoked with so

much enthusiasm, and defended, or rather conquered, with so

much valour.

" Until the military operations, slow at first, in order better

to secure a happy result, shall furnish the opportunity and
repose necessary for the grand and solemn re-union which it

announces to you, the government will take care privately to

discuss and to examine the projects of reform, and the insti-

tutions which ought to be presented for the national sanction.

Without instruction, or knowledge, or data, the majestic

work of legislation is the result of a blind and unstable will,

and as such, exposed to error, inconsistency, atid contempt!
Wise Spaniards! you who, devoted to the investigation of the

social principles, unite tlic love of humanity to the love of
country, and instruction of zeal: this concern is yours, the

happy execution of which is so ncce>sary. The junta, in-

stead of rejecting your council, desires and seeks it. The
knowledge and illustration of our ancient constitutional law;
changes, which, in their re-establishment, they ought to

No. IX. D d undergo
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Undergo from the difference of circumstances ; reforms whicll

are to be made in tiie civil, criminal, and commercial codes ;

projects to meliorate public education, which, among us, is

so greatly in decline ; a system of regulated economy for the

better distribution and collection of the national revenue; all

these claim your attention, and form a vast series of problems
and objects of meditation, in which you may manifest your
talents and your acquirements. The junta will form from
among 3'ou different committees, each intrusted with a par-

ticular department, to whom are to be freely addressed all

writings on matters of government and administration, in

which may be discussed the different objects which claim the

general attention ; so that each contributing by his exertions

to give a just and enlightened direction to the public opinion,

they may enable the nation to establish solidly and tranquilly

its internal felicity-.

" The Spanish revolution will thus be distinguished by
characteristic features, altogether the reverse of those which
were seen in the French revolution. That began in the

wretched internal intrigues of courtiers ; ours, in the neces-

sity of repc lling an unjust and powerful aggressor : in that

there were as many opinions concerning the forms of govern-

ment as there were factions, or rather persons: in ours, there

is but one opinion, one general desire; an hereditary monar-
chy, and Ferdinand Vll, on the throne. The French, shed-

ding torrents of blood during tlieir anarchy, proclaimed no
one principle which they did not afterwards reject; they
made no law which they did not violate, and at last they sub-
mitted to a barbarous despotism. The Spaniards, who, on
account of the perfidious invasion of tlifefrench, found them-
selves without a government, and wfthout communication
with each other, have not shewn themselves terrible or bloody,
except towards their enemies, and well know how to melio-

rate their institutions, and consolidate their libert)', without
overthrowing the state.

*' O Spaniards ! Eow beautiful a perspective of glory and
felicity we behold before u.^, if wo know how to profit by the

singular epoch ; if we fuHil the high |)nrposes which Provi-
dence points out to us ! Instead of being objects of compas-
sion and contempt, as we have hitherto been, we are about
to become the envy and admiration of the world. The deli-

cious climate we enjo}-, the fertile soil whence we draw our
subsistence, our geographical position, the riches which na-
ture has lavished upon us, and the noble and generous cha-
racter with which she has endowed us, will not be wasted gifts

in the hands of a vile and enslaved people.
*' Already the Spanish name is pronounced with respect
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in Europe, whose nations, which lie trampled upon by the

French, hang all their hopes upon our fortune ; even the

very slaves of the tyrant, groaning under his intolerable yoke,

form vows for us. Let us be constant, and we shall gather

the fruit which victory will produce ; the laws of religion sa-

tisfied ; our monarch either restored to the throne, or avenged ;

the fundamental laws of the monarchy restored and conse-

crated, in a manner solemn, and consonant with civil liberty;

the fountains of public prosperity pouring benefits sponta-

neously, and without impediment; our relations with our
colonies drawn more closely and become more fraternal, and
consequently more useful ; in fine, activity, industr\", talents

and vn'tues stimulated and rewarded : to such a degree of

splendour and fortune we shall raise our cou jtry, if we aur»

selves correspond with the magnificent circumstances which
surround us.

*• These are the views, and this is the plan which the junta
proposed to itself from the moment of its installation, in order

to fulfil the two primary and essential objects of its institu-

tion. Its members charged with an authority so great, and
making themselves responsible by entertaining hopes so flat-

tering, do not fail to see the difficulties they have to conquer
in order to realize them, the enormity of the weight which
hangs over them, nor the dangers to which they are exposed ;

but they will think the fatigues, and the devotion of their

persons to the service of the countr}' well paid, if tbev succeed
in inspiring Spaniards with that confidt^jce, without which
the public good cannot be secured, ;ind whicl. the junta dares

to a^irm it merits, from the rectitude of its principles and the

purity of its intentions."

AranjueZy OtY. 2^,'-I808.

The junta, amongst its first acts, appointed a new
council of war, consisting of five members, the pre-

sident of which was general Castanos, Great savings

were made from the suppression of the exp nces of

the royal household, the enormous sutijs which had
been annually devoured by the insatiable avarice and
profuse donations of the favourite, and the coij.isca-

tion of the estates of those Spaniards who had cided

and fled with the usurper from Madrid. These re»

sources sufficed for their first operations without any
new taxes on the people. The first eH. its of the junta

were directed to the setting in motion all the troops in

4^Ddalu§ia, Grenada, and Estremadura, as well as the

P d '^ new
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new levies; to the transportation of Dupont's army,

agreeably to the treaty ; and to the furnishing of the

English army, that had vanquished Junot, v.ith the

means of marching from Portugal to join the Spa-

niards. In the midst of these cares^ they sent envoys

to demand succours from Britain. The forces of the

patriots, including now the army of Romana, and the

Spanish regiments that had been confined in hulks of

ships by Junot, were divided into three, and disposed

in such a rnanner as to form together, towards the end

of October, one grand army. The eastern wing was

commanded by general Joseph Palafox; the north-

western, by general Blake; the centre, by general

Castanos.—The number under general Blake was com-
puted at fifty- five thousand: that under general Casta-r

nos at sixty- five thousand ; and that under the orders

of general Palafox, at twenty thousand. General

Castanos was commander-in-chief. Besides these

there was a small army in Estremadura, and another

in Catalonia. The positions of the French array re-

mained, with some variation, on the whole pretty

much the same as in August ; its right towards the

ocean, its left on Arragon, its front on the Ebro. It

was strengthened from time to time by reinforcements

from France. The design of the Spaniards was, with

the right and left wings of their grand army to turn

the wings of the French army, whilst Castanos should

make a vigorous attack, and break through the centre

of their forces.

The emperor of the French having ordered a levy

of one hundred and sixty thousand conscripts, set

troops in motion for Spain, and, provided for all that

might be demanded by the contingencies of war, set

out from Pans for Spain without waiting for an an-

swer to the overture for a negociation with the British

government. With his usual celerity, having set out

from Eauibouiilet, on the 30th of October, he arrived

at Bayonne on the od of November, and on the 5tb,

accoujpanied by a reinforcement of twelve thousand

men, he joined his brother Joseph at Vittoria.

Agreeably
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Agreeably to the general plan of operations, con-

certed with the Spanish officers, general Castanos

crossed the Ebro at the three points with only a shew
of resistance, and he was suffered to push forward de-

tachments, and take possession of Lerin, Viana, Cap-
poroso, and other French posts on the left bank of the

Ebro. The French did not oppose his course towards

Parapeluna," any farther than was necessary to conceal

their own plan of operations. Marshal Moncey, the

duke of Cornegliano, was directed with the left wing
of the French array to advance along the banks of the

Alagon and the Ebro, and instead of opposing the

passage, by presenting a weak front, to decoy general

Castanos across the Ebro. The stratagem having suc-

ceeded, marshal Ney, the duke of Elchingen, with

his division, passing the line of the Ebro, and moving
forward with great celerity in separate columns, took

the Spanish posts at Logrono and Calahorra, threw

the whole country into alarm and confusion, and
cut off the communication between the Spanish armies

respectively under the command of Blake and
Castanos.

In a series of actions from the 51st of October, the

army under general Blake was driven from post to

post ; from Durango to Guenas ; from Guenas to

Valmaseda; fromValmasedato Espinosa, In a strong

position there, the Gallician army made a stand, in

order to save its magazines and artillery; but their ef-

forts were in vain; for they were obliged to retreat

with precipitation. During the conflict at Espinosa,

a detachment was sent against the last retreat of the

Gallicians, Reynosa. On the 11th of November,
they were suddenly attacked, and forced to consult

their safety by flight; throwing away their arms and
colours, and abandoning their artillery. General
Blake, with the remains of his broken armj, took
refuge in Asturias. What remained of the corps of
the marquis of Romana, that had formed part of the

fjrallician arm}, tied tirst to Sfc Aiidero, and after-

wards to Asturias. The Spaniards were closely pur-

3 " sued
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sued by marshal Soult, duke of Dalmatian the van
of whose army entered St. Andero on the 16th. The
bishop of which city took refuge in an English
frigate.

In the mean time the army of Estremadura, under
the command of count Belvedere, a young man, was
permitted without opposition, to advance to Burgos,
of which he took possession without resistance. Here
the French fell on him, routed his array, and almost
annihilated it. The count, with the small remains

of his army, fled to Lerma, and from thence to

Ariiuda.

Having routed and dispersed the armies of the north

of Spain, and of Estremadura, the French next fell

on the central army under Castanos; and an engage-
ment ensued at Tudela, 23d November, which fixed

the fate of the campaign *,_= By

* It is thus described clearly, intelligibly, and, we doubt
not in the least, faithfully, in the eleventh bulletin of the grand
French army. *' On the 22d of November, at the break of
day, the French army began its march. It took its direction to

Calahorra, where on the evening before, were the head-quarters

of Castanos. Finding that town evacuated, it marched on
Alfaro, from whence the enemy had also retreated. On the 23d,
at break of day, the general of division, Lefevre, at the head of
the cavalry, and supported by the division of general Morlat,

forming the advanced guard, met with the enemy. He imme-
diately gave information to the duke of Montebello, who fouud
the array of the enemy in seven divisions, consisting of forty.^

five thousand men, under arms, with its right before Tudcla,
and its left occupying a league and an half, a, disposition alto,

gether faulty. The Arragonese were on the right, the troops

of Valencia and New Castile in the centre, and the three di-

visions of Andalusia, which general Castanos commanded more
especially, formed the left. Forty pieces of cannon covered the

enemy's line.

*' At nine in the morning the columns of the French army
began to display themselves with that order, regularity, and
coolness, which characterise veteran troops. Situations were
chosen for establishing batteries, with sixty pieces of cannon ;

but the impetuosity of the French troops, and the inquietude

of the enemy, did not allow time for this. The Spaniards

were already vanquished by the order and mo?emcats of the

Jt^rencl^
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"By the battle of Tudela, the road was laid open to

Madrid. On the 2dih of November a division of
the French armyj under the command of general

Victor, duke of Belluna, arrived at the pass of the

Sierra Morena, called Puerto. It was defended

by thirteen thousand men of the Spanish army of re-

serve, under the orders of general San Jean. In the

conflict which took place at the Puerto, the Spa-
niards fled, leaving behind them their artillery and
standards.

On the 1st of December, advanced parties of the

French cavalry appeared before Madrid; and were
driven back from certain gates several times: but oq
the third, they were in possession of the gate of Al-
cala, and also of the Reteiro. The junta then
hoisted a white flag. The people of Madrid pulled

it down, and persisted in their design of defending

French army. The duke of Montebcllo caused the centre to
be pierced by the division of general Maurice Matthews. The
general of division Lefevre, with his cavalry, immediately passed
on the trot through this opening, and by a quarter wheel to the

left, enveloped the enemy. The moment when half the enemy's
line found itself thus turned and defeated, was that in which
general le Grange attacked the village of Cascantc, where the
line of Castanos was plactd, which did not exhibit a better
countenance than the right, but abandoned the field of battle,

leaving behind it its artillery, and a great number of prisoners.

The cavalry pursued the remains of the enemy's army to
Mallen, in the direction of Saragossa, and to Tarragona, ia
the direction of Agreda. Seven standards, thirty pieces of can-
non, twelve colonels, and three hundred officers, were taken.
Four thousand Spaniards were left dead on the field of battle,

or driven into the Ebro, while a part of the fugitives retired to
Saragossa, the left wing of the Spanish army which had beea
cut oft" fled in disorder to Tarragona atid Agreda. Five thou«
sand Spaniards, all troops of the line, were taken prisoners in
the pursuit. iVo quarter was given to any of the peasants
found in arms. This army of forty-five thousand men has been
thus beaten and defeated, without our having more than six

thousand men engaged. The battle of Burgos had smitten the
centre of the enemy, and the battle of Espinosa, the right;

the battle of Tudela had struck the left. Victory had thus struck
as with a thunderbolt, and dispersed the whole league of thu
enemy.'*

the
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the city; but this enthusiasm soon began to subside;

and when they learnt that the French were fortifying

themselves in the Reteiro, they retired to their re-

spective habitations.

During- the night of December the 3d, a Spanish
officer^ who had been taken prisoner at Somoficrra,

brought a message from general Berthier, summon-
ing for the second time Madrid to surrender. The
marquis of Castellar, captain general of Castile, sent

a letter to Berthier, in answer to the summons, de-

manding a suspension of hostilities, that he might have
time for consulting Ihe superior authorities. The su-

perior authorities had a secret correspondence with the
enemy, and had already come to a determination on
the subject. W hen intelligence that the French had
forced the passage of the Sierra Morena reached

Madrid, a council was held, at which the honourable
Mr. Stuart, the British envoy at Madrid, was pre-

sent. Don Thomas Morla took the lead, and expa-
tiated at great length on the hopeless state of affairs;

and urged the necessity of immediately entering into

a capitulation for the capital. ^\'hen he sat down,
another counsellor rose, and reproached Morla for

his proposal. He said that this advice was more
suited to a minister of Joseph Bonaparte, than to one
of king Ferdinand. Two days after this discussion,

Don T. Morla, together with the prince of Castel

Branco, to whom the defence of Madrid had been

committed by the supreme junta, sent a dispatch to

sir John Moore, describing the formidable Spanish

force that was assembled at that city ; and pressing

him to advance, with all possible expedition to the

capital. Had sir John Moore complied with their

request, his army would have been thrown com-
pletely into the hands of the French *.

The

* We find many strange misrepresentations in the Spanish

gazettes of this time, and are at a loss whether to sot them down
to the account of folly, or a traitorous design to lull the Spaniards

into a false security and iaaction. After general Blake had offici-

ally
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The letter of the marquis of Castellar, sent to mar-
shal Berthier oq the morning of the 4th, produced a
peremptory summons to surrender immediately. On
the evening of the same day, Don Thomas Morla and
Don Bertrando Yriate waited on Berthier, and were
introduced by him to Bonaparte ; who told them,
that if the city did not tender its submission bv live

or six o'clock next morning, it would be taken by
assault, and every one found with arms in his hands
put to the sword: in consequence of which declara-

tion, the Spanish troops in Madrid were sent ofl^

by the gates of Segovia and Tudela, in the dead of
night.

Bonaparte extended his clemency to the degraded
deputation from the junta. To conceal their con-

cert with him, and at the same time to gratify his

sarcastic humour, he cunningly taunted Morla for

his former perfidy in breaking the capitulation with
Dupont. " The English," said he, '' are not re-

nowned for good faith: but having agreed to die con-
vention of Cintra, they observed it." Mofla's for-

tune and military rank were preserved to him. The
same indulgence was shewn to his associates, who
having joined him in betraying their country, did not
disdain to live under the protection of the emperor.
Morla, in a circular letter addressed to the Andalusians,

endeavoured to draw them over to the side of king
Joseph ; who, he told them, was a man of great
mildness and humanity of disposition.

Bonaparte addressed a manifesto to the Spanish
nation, in which he promised them all good things if

ally notified to the central junta, about the middle of October,
that the array he had been able to collect amounted io no more
than twenty-two or twenty-three Ihousanl men ; we find it

stated in the Madrid gazette of October the 2 1st, that scTcnty
thousand men had passed through the town of Lugo.—At Madrid,
November the 23d, was published a proclamation, in which it

was declared, that the enemy's troops hardly amounted *' to

eight thousand men, according to the report of the general vvhom
the junta has charged with the defence of the important post of
Guadararaa."

No. X. E e they
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tbey received wilh sincerity Joseph for their kiqg;

if notj he would put the crown on his own head,

treat them as a conquered province, and find another

kingdom for his brother.

The troops that had fled from the Puerto, or gate

of Guadarama, having arrived on the 3d of Decem-
ber, almost under the walls of Madrid, demanded
with loud cries to be led to its defence. Their com-
mander, count St. Juan, who opposed so dangerous
an attempt, was massacred.

The grand interest excited by the state of Spain in

the year 1808, was, the consideration that it would
in all probability sever the mother country from the

colonies, and open a new theatre on the other side of

the Atlantic, that would change the politics and im-

prove the condition of the world. But it was easy to

foresee, that the great Spanish continent in America
with the adjacent isles, would never return to such a

state of dependence as that under which it had
laboured for centuries, even though Ferdinand the

Seventh should be restored to the throne, which be-

came less and less probable.

In conformity with the uniform intentions of the

provincial juntas, the central junta, declared that the

colonies in Asia and America should not be considered

as dependent provinces, but enjoy all the privileges of

the metropolis and mother country. This was also

declared in the new constitution framed for Spain by
Bonaparte.

In the Canaries, in Mexico, and the Floridas,

Cuba, and the other islands, and throughout the

whole of South America, every Spaniard, as if ani-

mated by the same soul, breathed the same senti-

ments of devotion to the king and detestation of Bo-

naparte. The vengeance of many would no doubt

have been wrecked on unoffending individuals of the

French nation. In the Floridas the French were so

apprehensive of falling victuns to the vengeance of

the enraged Spaniards, that they fled with their efi'ects

into the territories of the United States. But the mo-
deratioQ
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deration and wisdom of men in authority, restrained

the fury of the populace. The proclamation of

Mafcius Somernelosj commander-in-chief of the land

forces, and governor of the isles of Cuba, in a pro-

clamation of the ISth of July, exhorts the natives to

repress the natural impetuosity of their character,

and to let the peaceable French, who had sought aa

asylum amongst them, find protection. The mar-
quis of Villa Vicensis, commander-in-chief of the

marine, in one of the same date, says, '' Let us

swear that if every Spaniard in the mother country

should fall, which ought not, and cannot be feared,

Spain, notwithstanding this, shall not cease to exist.

Is not this country also Spain? Are not we also Spa-^

Diards ? And shall not Ferdinand VII. and his suc-

cessors reign over us !—Remember!—The French in

Cuba are not mercenary assassins ! nor servants or

subjects of Napoleon." General Linieres, governor

of Buenos Ayres, a Frenchman, in his proclamation

upon the state of affairs, after recommending con-

cord, said, " Let us imitate the example of our an^

cestors in this happy land, who wisely escaped the

disasters that afdicted Spain in the war of the succes-

sion, by awaiting the fate of the mother country, to

obey the legitimate authority occupying the sove-

reignty." Hostilities were every where else de-

clared against France, and the most liberal and
prompt contributions remitted to the patriots in Old
Spain. Thie year the French were driven out of the

islands of Porto Rico, Deseada, and Marie Galante.

The great affairs of Europe in the year 1808 are

exhibited in the contest between Spain and Portugal,

with their ally Great Britain, on the one part; and
the ruler of France, aided bj his vassal princes and
kings, on tbe other.

E e 2 CHAI*-
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CHAPTER V.

THE events of the year 1809 were of a truly

afflictive nature. The disasters at Corunna in

the comraenceraent of the year, and the more recent

expeditions to Spain and Portugal, seemed to forbid

even the most distant hope of bridling the ambition,

or curbing the vast projects of the emperor of France.

We may indeed contemplate tlie fate of nations with

a philosophic mind, and behold, in the downfal of the

monarchies of Europe, the destruction of much ty-

ranny, and the demolition of governments hostile to

the happiness of the human race ; but at the same

time the ministers of this country feel anxious for the

independence of nations, when so much power is accu-

mulated in the grasp of the French emperor, as to

place nearly the whole of the continent of Europe at

his command; an extent of power which perhaps was
never vested in any one person since the world began

till the present age. From the co-operation of Eng-
land with Spain much was expected, but the result

was very different from what there had been great

reason to apprehend.

In the summer and autumn of 1808, it was almost

the general wish of Great Britain to afford the people

of Spain every assistance in their power. The British

cabinet was excited to lend them all the aid in

men and money that their situation and circumstances

could require. The experiment was tried, and the

fate of sir John Moore and his brave army, abund-

antly prove that the generality of the Spanish people

did not covet the interference of England to save

them from what appeared to us their much dreaded

ruin.

By reason of some services performed by lord

Cochrane, and some other naval officers, either the

Spaniards were enabled to recover several of their

towns, or the plans and movements of the French were

materially thwarted; and the fleet under lord Colling-

wood, in the Mediterranean, was of great benefit to

the cause of the patriots. Barcelona had been long

besieged
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besieged by tbem, and was reduced to such straits, for

want of ammunition and provisions, that there was
every reason to hope for its speedy surrender, pro-

vided the French were not able to supply it with what
it so much stood in need of. This the French deter-

mined, if possible, to effect by sea ,* and the French
admiral Bauden had orders to attempt the relief of

Barcelona. For this purpose he sailed from Toulon,

towards the end of October, with three sail of the

line, four frigates, and twenty large transports.

As soon as they were discovered, lord Collingwood
gave orders to admiral Martin to chase them. The
French line of battle ships, and one of the frigates,

ran ashore between Cette and Frontignan, and were
set on fire by their crews, to prevent them from fall-

ing into our hands. The transports sepai'ated from
the men of war, and took shelter in the bay of Rosas,

where, under the protection of an armed storeship,

two bombards, and a xebeck, they were attacked and
destroyed. In this action we had fifteen killed, and
forty-five wounded. The British army destined to

act in favour of the Spaniards, consisted of the

troops which marched from Portugal, under the

command of sir John Moore, and those which were
sent from England under the command of sir David
Baird. The latter arrived at Corunna on the 13th

of October, 1808, and was astonished and disap-

pointed to find that the junta of Gallicia refused

him permission to land his troops. When at last he

was permitted to land them, his reception vvas so ex-

tremely cold, that he was disposed to doubt whether

the Spanish government really wished for the co-

operation of the British. The same impression was
made on sir John Moore: when he arrived at Sala-

manca, on the l.'ith of November, he found so little

preparation made for the reception or accommoda-
tion of his army, that he wrote to the British mi-

nister at Madrid, desiring him plainly to tell the

Spanish government, that if they expected his army
to advance, they must pay more attention to its

wants. He had been olUcially informed that his

3 entry
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entry into Spain would be covered by sixty or
seventy thousand men ; whereas when he had got
so far as to be within three marches of the French
army, not even a Spanish picquet had appeared to

protect his front. At this critical time the Spanisli

general Blake was defeated, and a report reached sir

David Baird that the French were advancing upon his

division in two directions, so as to threaten to sur-

round him. In consequence he appeared to retreat

upon Corunna; but sir John Moore, having ascer-

tained that the report was unfounded, ordered sir

David Baird to advance, in order if possible to form
a junction with him. On the 28th of November sir

John Moore received information that Castanos was
completely defeated. No army now remained against

which the whole French force might be directed,

except the British ; and it was vain to expect that

they, even had they been united, could have resisted

or checked the enemy. Sir John Moore therefore de-

termined to fall back on Portugal, to hasten the junc-
tion of general Hope, who had gone towards Ma-
drid, and to order sir David Baird to regain Co-
runna as expeditiously as possible; and from the

events which afterwards took place, there is much
reason to lament that the determination was after-

wards changed.

Ail the principal Spanish armies were beaten and
dispersed. A week had elapsed since the army of

Castanos had sutTered a total defeat on the Ebro.

Burgos was in possession of the French; and even

Valladolid had been entered and occupied by the

cavalry. A reinforcement, amounting to nearly

thirty thousand, was advancing on the side of Biscay.

The French thus numerous, having driven before

them the Spanish armies, found nothing to oppose

their plans, whether they were directed to the im-

mediate attack of the British army or to the occupa-

tion of the Spanish capital.

After the main body of the British army had been

joined by general Hope's division, they advanced to-

wards Valladolid^ in order to have the corps under

the
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the comra&r.d of sir David Baird in their rear. Be-
fore, however, they had proceeded a day's march on

this route, sir John Mr ore learned by an intercepted

dispatch, that Bonapaite was advancing towards

Lisbon, and that a body of eighteen thousand men
under Soult was posted at Saldanha. The British

general immediately resolved to attempt the attack of

Soult's corps: but it does not seem to have struck sir

John Moore that Soult was posted with this compara-
tively small body of men, for the purpose of enticing

the British army further into Spain, while Bonaparte

in person, with his whole disposable force, endea-

voured to place himself between the British army and
the route of their retreat towards Portugal and the

sea. Sir John Moore, therefore, quitted his route

towards Valladolid, as soon as he heard that Soult

was at Saldanha, and, by a movement on the left, hav-

ing effected his junction with sir David Baird, ad-

vanced by rapid marches to the Ci'-rion. Here the

advanced post of the two armies hrst met; and the

superiority of the British cavalry was eminently dis-

played in a most brilliant and successful skirmish. But
just as sir John Moore had issued his orders for the

main body of his army to commence a general attack,

he received information that Bonaparte in person had
left Madrid with his army in order to get into the

rear of the British ; that the army which had been

stationed at Talavera had moved forward to Salaman-
ca; and that Soult himself had received strong rein-

forcements. There was now no alternative, nor any
time to be lost. Retreat was become indispensably

necessary : the only dilficulty and doubt lay in the

route that the British ought to take in their present

critical situation.

It is easy to ascertain the exact numbers of the

French that were dispatched after sir John Moore.
The corps of Soult, before it was reinforced, consisted

of eiaht thousand men. The right flank of the Bri-

tish was threatened by Junot, who had under him fif-

teen thousand men. Bonaparte left Madrid at the

bead of forty thousand men. So that on the lowest

calculation
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calculation the force which was sent in pursuit of the
British must be reckoned at sixty thousand men^ while
sir John Moore had not more than twentj-seven thou-
sand. So rapid was the march of the main body of
the French army under Bonaparte, and so closelj did
they pursue sir John Moore, that the advanced guard
of the enemy entered Fordesillas on the same day that

the British began to retreat from Sahagun^ so that the
difference between them was scarcely thirty miles. At
Benevento the cavalry and part of the artillery of Bo-
naparte's array came up with the rear of the British;

and another skirmish took place, which terminated
greatly to the glory and honour of the British cavalry
under lord Paget.

By this time, Bonaparte finding that he could not
himself come up with sir John Moore before he reach-

ed Benevento, gave up the pursuit, and committed it

to three marshals of France, who, with as many di-

visions, were commanded to follow the British closely,

and to effect their destruction.

The British army at this time was most dreadfully

situated. In the midst of winter, in a dreary and de-

solate country; the soldiers, chilled and drenched by
deluges of rain, wearied by long and rapid marches

in bad roads deep with mud, were almost entirely

destitute of fuel to cook their victuals or dry their

clothes, and when they did halt, found it extremely

difficult to procure shelter. Their provisions were
scanty, or procured with great labour and in an irre-

gular manner: the waggons, in which were their ma-
gazines, baggage, and stores, were often deserted in

the night time by the Spanish drivers, terrified at the

approach of the French; the bullocks and mules by
which they were drawn would not move, except by
the native drivers : it was therefore often necessary to

destroy the provisions and stores, in order that they

might not fall into the hands of the enemy. The dif-

ficulties and anxiety of the British commander were

increased by the relaxation which took place in the

discipline of the army.

The French army now pressed hard upon the Bri-

tish
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tisb, so that sir John Moore came to a determination

to offer battle at Lugo, of the ground in front of

which he had received a favourable account. In the

mean time he sent off dispatches to sir Samuel Hood
at Vigo, to send round the transports to Corunna, on
•which place, as three long marches nearer than Vigo,
he thought it preferable to direct his retreat. Another
lamentable and unaccountable instance of the supine-

ness and inactivity of the Spaniards o<"ciirred about

this time : Between thirty and forty waggons loaded

with arms, clothes, and provisions from England were
moving slowly on towards the marquis of Romana's
army, which had long been destitute of these sup-

plies, and the^ were now moving forward, exactly at

a time when the rapid approach of the French would
effectually prevent them from reaching their destina-

tion.

Marshal Soult, however, did not think it prudent

to attack the British in the strong and judicious posi-

tion they had taken up near Lngo ; and sir John
Moore, not judging it safe either to act offensively or

to delay his retreat any longer, quitted his ground in

the night, leaving fires burning to deceive the enemy.

The French did not discover the retreat till long after

day-light, so that the British army got the start of

them considerably.

On the 11th of January the whole of the British

reached Corunna, except one division, which had been

dispatched to Vigo. But unfortunately the transports

from the latter port vsere not yet arrived, and the

French army were seen the next morning approaching

the town. Thus at length were the British army ar-

rived at the port where they hoped to embark, not

however without the probability of a battle. In this

approaching battle, they had many circumstances ad-

verse to them: they were exhausted and worn out by
a rapid march across two hundred and fifty miles of a

dreadful country, in the most inclement season of the

year, deprived of every accommodation, and often

destitute of food and shelter. They had been obliged
* No. X. F f to
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to sacrifice most of their baggage^ and some of their

artillery; the greater number of their horses had been

pat to death, in order to prevent theai from falling

into the hands of the enemy.

The French forces made only partial indications of

attack till the noon of the lOth of January, when
they began to place some guns in the front of the right

and left of their line, and to follow up this preparatory

movement by a rapid attack upon the division of ge-

neral Baird. When the enemy's line vyere first getting

under arms^ sir John Moore was employed in visiting

the outposts, and in explaining his plans to the general

oflEicers. As soon as he was informed of the hostile

indications of the French, he flew to the field, ex-

pressing his regret, that the advanced time of the day

would not allow the British army to reap all the ad-

vantages of a victory which he regarded as certain.

But the career of this gal! uit general was near its end.

As captain Hardinge, who hail been sent to order up
a battalion of the guards to the left flank of the high-

landers, was making, his report, a cannon ball struck

the left shoulder of sir John Moore, and beat him to

the ground. So composed and unaltered was his

countenance, so intently and earnestly was it fixed

upon the advancing highlandcrs, that for a few mo-
ments it was hoped he was rather stunned than mate-

rially hurt by the shot. Rut it was soon discovered

that he was mortally wounded, and was immediately

curried from the field of battle.

The soldiers, although they knew that their general

was carried off, continued to fight with undiminished

confidence and valour. The attack of the French

upon the right of our army was completely repulsed,

and in their turn they were obliged to draw back their

left flank entirely, in order to prevent it from being

turned. At five in the evening the light began to fail.

The enemv had been repulsed in every attack; and

vvhon the firing ceased, the British army occupied a

more forward lino than at the commencement of the

p>^-ageuient. The British army, lost, in killed and

-wounded-
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wounded, between sfeven and eight hundred men: the

French are supposed to have lost nearly double that

number.
General Hope, on whom the command devolved,

when sir John Moore * was killed, and sir David Baird.

wounded, thought it advisable to proceed in the em-
barkation of his troops, for which, indeed the pre-

paratory measures had been taken by sir John Moore;
Accordingly about ten o'clock at night the troops

quitted their position, and marched into CorUnna,
strong picquets being left to guard the ground, and to

give notice of the approach of the enemy. The em-
barkation immediately commenced, and was covered
by the rear guard, under general Beresford, consist-

ing of about two thousand men, who occupied the

lines in front of the town, while a corps de reserve

under general Hill was stationed on a promontory im-
mediately behind it. Before day-light the whole
army, with the exception of the rear guard, were on
board the ships. The enemy seemed by no means dis-

posed to renew the engagement, or even to take ad-

vantage of the confusion necessarily attendant upon
the rapid embarkation of such a large body of men
during the night time. In the course of the next fore-

noon, however, they occupied the rising ground near

the harbour with some cannon, and fired at the trans-

ports: their fire was not destructive, nor would it

have been attended with any serious consequences, had
not the masters of some of the transports, panic

struck, cut their cables, and suffered their vessels to

run aground. In the course of the day after the

* As sir John Moore had rcpi^dtedly dt^clared hh wish to colonel

Anderson to be buried where he had falltii, if it should be his lot

to be killed in bafMc, it was determined to bury his body on the

rampart of tlie citadel of Conuina. Accordingly at ei^ht o'clock

in the morning it was deposited, uncoHined and undrtFsed in a
grave hastily dng by Siimc soLfiefs. Sonify months afterwards,

when the Spaniards a<;ain got possession of Corunna, the marquis

de R(»mana ordered the body to be taken up, and properly in-

terred in the citadel ; and over the tomb a short and simple in«

dcription was engraven.

Ff^ bata«
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battle general Hill's corps de reserve, the sick and
wounded, and the rear guard, were safely embarked,

in the view of the enemy, who offered no molestation

or hindrance. The brigade under general Crauford,

which, separating from the main army, had proceed-

ed towards Vigo, arrived after a most fatiguing and
harassing march at that port, where fortunately they

found ready a sufficient number of transports to take

them on board and convey them to Great Britain.

The British army having retreated from the penin-

sula, the attention and movements of the French were
principally directed to the pursuit and discomfiture of

the Spanish corps which still occupied the centre of

the kingdom, and to the occupation of such of the

seaports as kept open the communication with Eng-
land or contained the Spanish navy. Accordingly in

the centre of Spain the duke of Belluno attacked and
defeated one of the divisions of the duke del Infan-

tado's army, under the command of Venegas : the loss

of the Spanish in this affair was not great, as they

did not offer any obstinate or continued resistance

to the French forces, but fled and dispersed

after a short and ineffectual combat. After the

engagement, the duke del Infantado crossed the

province of Valencia, and took the route towards
Granada.
The obstinate and persevering heroism with which

the city of Saragossa was defended, was well cal-

culated to inspire the rest of the kingdom with

a similar spirit, and to hold out to the Spanish

nation the beneficial consequences which would
unavoidably result to their cause, if they followed

the example of that city. While Madrid opened
its gates to the French, Saragossa compelled the

enemy to fly from before its walls with great slaugh-

ter; and when again besieged by a more numerous
and better provided army, it did not yield, till

the ravages of disease had broken the spirit and
thinned the number of its inhabitants, to a great de-

gree. The second siege commenced early in January;

and
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and on the 2lst of February it was compelled to

capitulate.

The first place in Portugal against which the

French directed their eii'orts was Oporto. At this

time the city of Oporto was defended by twenty-four

thousand men, and more than two hundred pieces

of cannon: notwithstanding which the French made
themselves masters of it with little loss, after a
short and feeble resistance. About the same time

they advanced against Chaves. General Francisco

de Silveira who commanded there, retired on their

approach ; but having collected a more adequate
force, he advanced again, and retook Chaves, with
twelve pieces of artillery and one thousand five hun-
dred prisoners.

The situation of marshal Soult who commanded
the French army that had taken possession of Oporto,
was rendered critical and hazardous by the suc-

cessful operations of the patriots in Gallicia. As-
sisted by two British frigates, the Lively and the Ve-
nus, they compelled the garrison of Vigo, consisting

of one thousand five hundred men, to surrender, and
afterwards drove the enemy from the towns of Tuy
and Viana.

The only engagement worthy of notice, took place

at Medellin between the French force under marshal
Victor, and the Spanish army under general Cuesta

;

the latter general found Victor's division, consisting

of about twenty thousand foot and three thousand
cavalry, drawn up in front of Medellin. Against tlie

enemy Cuesta determined to commence a rapid and ge-
• neral attack. The left wing of the Spanish infantry-

advanced within pistol shot of the French; the first

battery was already taken: the cavalry of the enemy
made a charge in order to regain possession of it: to

oppose them the Spanish cavalry regiments of Al-
mania and Infante, and the two squadrons of the im-
perial chasseurs of Toledo were ordered to advance;
but instead of executing this order, they wheeled
round, fled before the enemy, and threw the left wing

of
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of the Spanish into disorder. The French, per-

ceiving ajid takui^" advantage of this circumstance,

directed their efforts ag:ainst the right and centre of
the Spanish. General Cuesta did all in his pow6r to

restore order on his left wing, and to check the attack

on his centre and right; but finding his efforts un-
availing, he was obliged to retreat. The loss of the

Spaniards in this engagement was \ery severe: up-
wards of one hundred and seventy officers were ei-

ther killed, wounded, or taken prisoners ; and the

loss in rank and file bore rather more than the usual

proportion to this number of officers.

The disposition of the British government toward
the Spanish patriots still continued in a high degree

favourable; and their determination to support them,

which had hitherto been destitute of the usual for-

malities of a treaty, was early in the year expressed

to the world by a solemn treaty of peace and al-

liance betvi'een Great Britain and Spain. Don Pedro
Cevallos, the author of the exposition of the plans

and intrigues by which Bonaparte had got Charles

and Ferdinand into his power, was sent to London as

ambassador from the supreme junta, acting in the

name of Ferdinand, with ample powers to form an

alliance with the British court. The reception of

this nobleman was a decisive proof of the resolu-

tion of the British ministry to abide by the Spa-

niards; and his Britannic majesty not only engages

himself to assist the Spanish nation in their struggle

against France, but he also promises " not to ac-

knowledge any other king of Spain and of the

Indies thereunto appertaining, than his catholic ma-
jesty Ferdinand YII. his heirs, or such lawful suc-

cessor as the Spanish nation shall acknowledge;" by
the fourth article the contracting parties agree not

to make peace with France except with common
consent.

In order to carry into effect the promise of assist-

ance which the British ministry had bound themselves

to afford to the patriots, and to free Portugal front

the
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the French forces, sir Arthur Melleslev v/as dis-

patched to that country with an array, which, though

not very numerous, was extremely well equipped

and provided, and was deemed by the general him-

self perfectly eojial to drive the enemy from Por-

tugal, anJ to defend it from any future attacks they

naight make utrainst it. The situation of Soult in-

deed began to be very hazardous: cut otf as he was
from any immediate and effectual communication

and support^ and dependent for the supply of his

array upon an exhausted and hostile country, he.

attempted to force a passage into Spain by the route

of Zaraora; but not being able to effect it, after five

days obstinate fighting, he was obliged again to re-

treat back upon Oporto. At length after several

partial battles, in which thd French were uniformly

unsuccessful, they retired hastily towards Amaranthe,

leaving behind them several prisoners and five pieces

of cannon. In Oporto the French left seven hundred
sick and wounded^-. In order to render his flight more
rapid and successful, Soult was under the necessity of

abandoning the greater part of his artillery and bag-

gage; and sir Arthur Wellesley was compelled to give

up the pursuit, in order to protect Lisbon and its vici-

nity from marshal Victor.

The affairs of the patriots, however, were chec-

quered with alternate success and disaster in the

greater part of Spain; but in Gallicia the success,

at least for a season, preponderated. But their advan-

tages were, in some degree, counterbalanced by the

recapture of St. Andero. This town, destined to

frequent capture and recapture, and of great im-

portance both to the patriots and the French, oti

account of its situation, was taken by general Bal-

lasteros on the 1 0th of June. On that very night the

French general Bonnet, at the head of a large body
of troops, came suddenly and unexpectedly upon
it, and after having gained possession of it, put

> Seelhedispatchof sir Arthur Wclleslfy, dated May 12^ 1809,

the
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the whole Spansih garrison, amounting to five thou-

sand men, to the sword. General Ballasteros at

first eluded the search of the enemy, but was after-

wards taken.

In the north-east of Spain, the army of Blake
was principally occupied in endeavouring to relieve,

or throw succours into, Gerona, which still held

out against all the efforts of the French. This ge-

neral also made an attempt to regain possession of
Saragossa; in which he not only completely failed,

but exposed his army by it to a fatal and inglorious

defeat at Belchite, He was opposed by the French
general Sachet. The enemy at first appeared on
the heights, and soon afterwards directed their at-

tack against the left flank of the Spanish army; this

attack, supported by twenty discharges of cannon,

was completely successful; and in a short time, only

the general and officers were left to oppose the

enemy. In their flight the Spaniards not merely

abandoned their baggages, but even threw away their

arms. The fruits of this victory to the French, were
nine pieces of cannon, immense quantities of pro-

visions, stores, and ammunition, and upwards of three

thousand prisoners. The loss of the French was very

trifling, not exceeding forty killed and two hundred
wounded. After this fatal defeat, Blake was obliged

to quit Arragon, and, at a distance from the enemy,
endeavoured to restore discipline to the remains of his

forces.

Before the French could reach Seville, or ad-

vance with safety to the south of Spain, it was re-

quisite that they should gain possession of the passes

of the Sierra Morena. In the strong holds lif these

passes a considerable body of Spanish forces under
general Venegas was posted : so strong was the po-
sition they occupied, that Sebastiani did not deem it

prudent to attack them : he therefore had recourse

to a feigned retreat, for the purpose of drawing
them into the plain. This manoeuvre at first ap-

peared to have succeeded. The Spaniards left the
3' Sierrq,
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Sierra Morena, and tressed the Guadiana towards

the position which Sebastian! had taken. As soon as

intelligence reached Madrid that the Spaniards had

deserted their strong holds, and that a passage into the

south of Spain mig-ht easily be eftected by their defeat,

•Joseph Bonaparte left the capital and proceeded to

Confuegra. The Spaniards, hoNvever, aware of the

force and design of the enemy, suddenly recrossed the

Guadianij and re-occupied the passes of the Sierra

Morena.
In July, when Joseph Bonaparte found that the

plan of passing into the south of Spain through the

passes of the Sierra Morena was hopeless, he joined

the army under marshal Victor, bringing with him
considerable reinforcements from general Sebastiani's

division. Victor, with his army thus strengthened,

and amounting to about thirty-five thousand men,

was stationed in the neighbourhood of Talavera, and

along the banks of the river Alberche. He had
taken up this position for the purpose of opposing

the march of the united British and Spanish armies

against Madrid. At length the generals agreed on
the plan of operations which they were jointly to

pursue: their armies were united, and the march
toward Madrid was begun. The Spanish army,

tinder the immediate command of Cuesta, amounted
to thirty-eight thousand men. The force of Ve-
negas, who had again advanced as far as Madri-
lejos, consisted of seven thousand cavalry, and a

proportionate number of infantry. Of these troops,

fourteen thousand were employed in guarding the

bridge D'Arzobispo. On the 20th of July, a com-
plete junction of the British and Spanish armies had
taken place; and immediate measures were taken to

carry into eiTcct the plan of operations agreed upon
by sir Arthur WeUesley and general Cuesta. In the

mean time, all the French forces in that part of

Spain were united, consisting of the divisions of

marshal Victor and general Sebastiani, the guards of
Joseph Bonaparte, amounting to about eight tbou-

No. X. G g sand
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sand men, and the garrison of Madrid. This force

"was commanded by Joseph Bonaparte, aided by
marshals Jourdan and Victor, and general Sebastian!.

With this united force the French attacked the ad-

vanced guard of general Ceusta, and obliged him to

fall back upon the British, with very considerable

loss. They then attacked the united British and
Spanish armies, with their Portuguese auxiliaries;

but being unsuccessful, they retreated across the

Alberche, in the most regular order ; having lost

twenty pieces of cannon, and a few prisoners. Their

loss in killed and wounded was supposed to be

nearly ten thousand men; among the former were

generals Lapisse and Morlat; and among the latter,

generals Sebastian! and Boulet. The loss of the

British was proportionally severe: the killed, wound-
ed, and missing, amounting to nearly six thousand

men; among the killed were major-general Mac-
kenzie, brigadier-general Langworth, and brigadier-

major Becket. As the Spanish troops were only

partially engaged, their loss was comparatively small>

not exceeding one thousand men in killed, wounded,

and missing.

Our troops had scarcely time to congratulate

themselves on having achieved this brilliant victory,

when the unexpected intelligence was received that

Soult, Ney, and Mortier, having formed a junction,

had advanced through Estremadura, and were al-

ready in the rear of the British. There was no time

for delay or hesitation: the army could be saved

only by promptly adopting the most active mea-

sures. As no doubt could be entertained that the

army of Victor, though defeated at the battle of

Talavera, would again advance, as soon as he heard

of the approach of the forces under Soult, Ney,

and Mortier, it was necessary that part of the com-

bined troops should remain at Talavera, as well for

the purpose of checking Victor, as to take care of

the wounded. On the 3d of August the British left

Talavera, and marched to Oropesa: on the evening

of
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of that day, sir Arthur Wellesley received informa-

tion that Cuesta meant to leave Talavera immedi-

ately, and that he would be obliged to let most of

the wounded and sick fall into the hands of the

French, from the want of means of conveyance. On
one side were the corps of Soult and Ney, thirty

thousand strong, in the possession of the high road

leading to the passage of the Tagus, at the bridge of

Almarez: on the other side there were nearly thirty

thousand men, under Victor, to whose advance no
obstacle existed, after the retreat of general Cuesta

from Talavera. In this embarrassing situation the

most rapid retreat was indispensably requisite ; and to

this the troops, having been without their allowance

of provisions for several days, were very unequal *.

He therefore judged it expedient to retreat to Bada-
joz. Here during the remainder of the year his army
remained not only inactive, but exposed from the un-

healthiness of the situation to the ravages of a very

fatal disorder.

General Augereau assumed the command of the

French army which was besieging Gerona, defeated

general Blake, and took the city, after a most vigorous

defence. The Spaniards in their turn were successful

against the French at Zamanes; but Joseph Bona-
parte completely defeated the Spanish army of the

centre, (which was destined to attack Madrid,) at

Ocana, on the 19th of November.

CHAPTER VI.

BY comparing the actual state of the Peninsula, at

the commencement of the year 1810, with that

in which it has been placed almost at any time since

the revolution began, we shall find ground for believ-

ing that the final and permanent conquest of it is still

* See lord Wellington's dispatch, dated Deleytosa, August 8,

1 809.

Gg2 far
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far distant, even if it be at all practicable; that, ifi|

ever be achieved, it will be the conquest of a country

rendered desolate, and almost stripped of its inhar

bitants ; and that Joseph Bonaparte will return king
of Spain—not king; of the Spanish nation. On the

other hand, it is difficult to foresee, from contempla-

ting the plans of the Spanish government, so deficient

in wisdom and utility; and the little progress made by
the Spanish armies in military habits or skill, by what
means the French can be totally expelled from the Pe-
ninsula. Bonaparte may indeed be tired of the at-

tempt—he may give it up as hopeless;—he may no,

longer be able to supply the necessary means of troops,

and money; and hence he may withdraw his armies:

but unless he do this, we cannot perceive how the

Spaniards, or more properly and justly speaking, the

Spanish government, acting in the manner it has hither-

to done, will be able to rescue their country from the

presence of the French armies. If Spain is ultimately

freed completely and permanently from them, it will

be the work of the people, not of the government, such

as it is now; and it will give a grand and inspiriting

lesson how much can be done even by a nation who,
in repelling the invading foe, want the noblest and
most powerful motive—the experience and the love of
liberty.

The defeat and dispersion of the principal Spanish

army, under the command of Areisaga, was as disr

g;raceful and disasterous as any that has occurred since

fhe beginning of the war. They formed the only de-

fence of the southern part of the Peninsula, and occu-

pied the strong passes of the Sierra Morena ; of course,

after their dispersion, no obstacle lay in the way of

the French proceeding to Cordova or Seville. The in-

habitants of this part of Spain, trusting to the strong

position which their army occupied, were thunder-

struck when they heard that it w as defeated ; that the

French had crossed the Sierra Morena, and were ou

full march towards Cordova and Seville. The popu-

lace of every country are naturally disposed to suspect

treacher^t
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treachery whenever misfortune occurs : it is not to b«

wondered at, therefore, that the people of the South of

5painj under these circuffistances, thought themselves

betrayed, and regarded the supreme junta at Seville

as the cause of their misfortune. Against them their

fury was directed ; but the greater part of them took

flight the moment the insurrection commenced, and
thus escaped the vengeance of the people.

The grand object of the French, after gaining pos-

session of Cordova and Seville was Cadiz; towards it

they hasted by forced marches ; but fortunately it was
saved by the alacrity and generalship of the duke of

Albuquerque. At the head of eleven thousand men^

whom he had collected and saved from the wreck of

Areisaga's army, he entered the isle of Leon, and thus

rendered it impossible for the French to take Cadi2;#

unless by the very tedious and uncertain method of

blockade. The situation of this place is such, that who-
ever are m.asters at sea can protect it from the most
formidable attacks by land. We had long kept a
large naval force off the harbour ; and as soon as it was
jascertained that tiie French were advancing against the

city, the English admiral placed his ships in such a
manner as to protect it from immediate capture, and
at the same time recommended that such of the batte-

ries as commanded the harbour, and were within the

reach and the power of the French, should be de-

stroyed. , Both the Spanish governor and the people
very willingly acceded to the request, and the works
were accordingly demolished.

In order that nothing might be wanting on the ^»rt

of the British government which might contribute to-

wards the protection and safety of this most important
place, several reginients were sent over from this coun-
try ; and the fortifications were, under the superin-
tendance of British engineers, put in the best condi-
tion. At first the French seem to have been very san-

guine in their hopes of gaining possession of the place;

they began to erect very strong and formidable works,
and carried on their operations on a large scale, and a<;

the
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thesametimeina progressive and regular manner. Their
expectations were probably confirmed and raised by the

result of their first enterprise. Before they could ex-

pect to injure or even to reach Cadiz itself with their

batteries, it was necessary to silence or to gain posses-

sion of Fort Matagardii. This fort was in a very

weak and defenceless state ; and as there had not been

time or opportunity to repair and render it more tena-

ble, no more than about two hundred men were put into

it. Onthemorningof theSlst of April, the enemy open-

ed their fire upon the gun-boats that were stationed

near the fort, and compelled them to abandon their

position ; immediately afterwards they opened a heavy

and destructive fire against the fort itself from six dif-

ferent batteries. At the close of the day a large breach

in the escarp of the rampart was effected, and the ma-
gazine was completely laid open. In this state the small

garrison were able to bring only seven guns to bear

against the enemy : with these, however, they silenced

one of the batteries. In the course of the second day's

attack the fort became a complete ruin; and it was

consequently evacuated by order of general Graham^
the British commander in Cadiz.

The enemy, however, reaped little benefit from this

success; and the history of the siege during the re-

mainder of the year may be told in a few words. The
besieging army was under the command of marshal

Victor, who found himself exposed to all the difficul-

ties that have beset the French armies since they en-

tered Spain, increased in this case by the peculiar cir-

cumstances in which he was situated. Having to con-

duct the siege of a place naturally of considerable

strength, and which was defended in a great measure

by British ships, he required a regular and full sup-

ply of every thing necessary for such an undertaking;

but he found frequently that his force and his attention

were called off by the hostile disposition and opera-

tions of the inhabitants, who surrounded him on all

sides ; while his distance from France rendered it al-

most impossible to procurCj in sufficient abundance,

1 either
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either the common or regular supplies which the

siege demanded. Hence, at one period, the enemy
appeared almost to have abandoned the attempt.

Shortly afterwards they would resume the construe-^

tion of their batteries, or throw a few harmless shells

into the town. It would be difticult, through the

whole ot their operations against Cadiz, during the

year, 1810, to trace that svstem of activity, prompti-

tude, and vigour, bj' which all the military proceed-

ings of the French were distinguished prior to the pe-

riod of their entrance into the Peninsula.

The affairs of Portugal in 1810 were much more im-
portant than those in Spain: they were not only more
important in themselves, but, as previous and prepa-

ratory to what we shall have to record in our next

chapters, they are uncommonly interesting.

When the revolution in the Peninsula first broke
out, few persons turned their conjectures or their hopes
on the Portuguese. Nothing was expected from them
if the Spaniards were unsuccessful : both the charac-

ter of the people, and the comparatively small extent

and nature of their country seemed to forbid the indul-

gence of such an idea. One thing, however, was in

their favour : having been long the allies of the Eng-
lish, they did not look upon them with such averted

eyes as the Spaniards did; having frequently received

military assistance from them, they did not object to it

now. Besides, the regent of Portugal, having been
conveyed to his transatlantic dominions by the British,

had, as it were, left his European territories under
their protection: they could, therefore, with more pro-
priety, as well as with more effect, direct the councils

and the plans of the Portuguese government. While,
therefore, the British cabinet were unable to infuse

wisdom or vigour into the superior or inferior juntas
of Spain, they directed the Portuguese government as

they pleased. While the British soldiers, instead of
receiving assistance from the Spanish armies, had, in

more than one instance, been compelled to ijght their

fealties in their presence, but without their assistance

;

and
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and ^vll^le the repeated deieat of the Spanish troojis
when by themselves, and the constant victories of thd
British, unsupported as thev Were, failed to overcome
the prejudices of the Spanish government to the plan
of placing English officers at the head of their armies,
the Portuguese readily acceded to the plan ; and by
the Unremitting attention of marshal Beresford, in the
course of a few months the Portuguese soldiers were
worthy of fighting by the side of Britons, and had
gained and displayed much more skill, disciplinci and
courage^ than the Spaniards had acquired after the ex-
perience of nearly three years.

Besides the fofce which general Beresford had under
him, h)rd Wellington had incorporated with his army
a considerable number of Portuguese troops. His lord-

ship, when he was under the necessity of retreating^

after the battle of Talavera, seemed to have given up
all idea of advancing into Spain^ and to have deter-

mined to direct and confine his operations to the de-

fence of Portugal. To attain and secure this grand
object, he formed a plan which^ though it was not

completely developed, nor productive of the beneficial

consequences which he expected from it till the be-

ginning of 1811, it is necessary to explain here, in

order that his movements during 1810 nia.y be under-

stood and justly appreciated. As the force which this

country could send into the Peninsula was necessarily

small in comparison with the immense armies of

France, and as the Portuguese troci^js could not at

first be expected to be able to equal the English, it

was expedient to defend Portugal in that particular

spot where inequality of numbers would be compen-
sated by local and artificial strength, and where the;

means of supplying and increasing his force would be

easy to the British general, and proportionably difficult

to the enemy. Lord Wellington, either from his own
observation, or from what is known to have been the

plan and intention of Junot, if the convention of

Cintra had not taken place, resolved to make his stand

at Torres Vedras, within a short distance of Lisbon.

Ib
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this position every thing w ould be favourable to him,

and adverse to the enemy: it could be made so strong

as to be absolutely impregnable. Lying near the Ta-
giis, lord Wellington could receive reinforcements or

supplies readily from England; and if it should hap^

pen that he was driven from his lines, or found it pru-

dent to abandon them, the vicinity of the river would
enable him to embark his army in a short space of

time, and with little difficulty. On the other hand,

the French general in the neighbourhood of Lisbon

would be in the very heart of a hostile country, neither

disposed nor able to supply his array, and from the

nature of the war in the Peninsula, it would be ex-

tremely difficult, if not impossible, to procure the sup-

plies from any great distance. In order, however, to

make his defence of the lines of Tt)rres Vedras more
effectual and secure, and at the same time to render the

situation of the French, if they should advance to

Lisbon, more difficult and desperate, lord Wellington

determined to retard the progress of the enemy as long

as he could without hazarding a getiei li engage oent.

If he could prevent the French from reaching Torres

Vedras till the close of the year, he would give time

to perfect the discipline, and to exercise the cour-^ge

of the Portuguese troops, while at that season the diffi-

culties of the enemy in the vicinity of Lisbon would be

greatly encreased, and their retreat, if they should

resolve on a retreat, would be almost as hazardous as

their continuance. In consequence and furtherance of

this scheme. Lord Wellington, with his combined
army of British, Spaniards, and Portuguese, advanced

at the commencement of the summer, to the north-

eastern frontiers of the Peninsula. His lordship's force

at this time consisted of about thirty thousand British,

and nearly double that number of Spaniards and Por-

tuguese.

Bonaparte on bis part was evidenfly preparing to

make a more powerful effort to put an end to the

war in the Peninsula than he had ever done since

he himself advanced into it. Massena was sent from

No .XL Hh Paris
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Paris to put himself at the head of an army, composed

of the divisions of Soult and Ney, and of large rein-

forcements brought from other parts of Spain and

from France. A considerable portion of this army
consisted of Germans and Italians, many of whom
deserted. The army of Massena has been diflerently

estimated: he himself, in a proclamation he issued to

the Portuguese, soon after betook the command of it,

rated it at upwards of one hundred thousand men; but

from other accounts it does not seem that his army con-

sisted of more than seventy thousand at the time of his

advancement into Portugal.

In the beginning of July the positions of the hostile

armies were as follow : A small French corps was

posted before Badajos, on the south-eastern frontier of

Portugal: this was watched by the Spanish army of

Romana, consisting of nine thousand men, and by ge-

neral Hill, with about five thousand. The grand army

of the French, under Massena, was posted before

Ciudad Rodrigo, which place he determined to take

before he advanced into Portugal. The English army
under lord Wellington was at the same time at Al-

verche, three leagues in front of Celerico. It was in

five divisions: the Hfth division was denominated light,

and consisted of three English regiments, and two
regiments of Portuguese ca9adores, or marksmen.

Each division had attached to it some Portuguese

regiments, with one or two English officers in them;

and in such excellent order, in point of discipline, that

it was reasonably expected that they would not dis^

grace their companions in arms.

The first division of the army, under general Spen-

cer, was at Celerico: the second, under general Hill, at

Portalegre: the third, with general Cole, was can-

toned at Guarda: the fourth, under general Picton,

wasatPinhel; and ihe light division, under general

Craufurd, was advanced close up to the French army

at Ciiidad Rodrigo.

Marshal JMassena carried on the siege of Ciudad

Rodrigo with great activity : at the same time doing

every
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every thing in his power (o tempt or provoke lord

Wellington to advance and hazard a general engage-

ment for the relief of the place: his lordship was, how-

ever, immoveable: he did every thing he could to pro-

tract the siege, or to relieve or assist the besieged, short

of exposing his armv to a general action, and ihus de-

parting from the plan he had laid down. The garri-

son defended themselves with great bravery; and did

not surrender themselves till the fortress was no longer

defensible. Tlie following is an extract from lord Wel-
lington's dispatch, dated Alverca, July 11, 1810:

" Since I wrote to your lordsl)i|) [lord Liverpool] this day^

I have received a report that Ciudad Rodrigo surrendered to

the enemy yesterday evening. There was a practie d breach

in the place, and the enemy had made preparations for a

storm; when marshal Ney offering terms of capitulation, the

garrison surrendered. The enemy took up their ground be-

fore this place on the 26th of April ; they invested it com-
pletely on the 11th of June, and opened their fire upon it on

the 24th of June; and, adverting to the nature of the place,

to the deficiency and defects of its works, to the advantages

which the enemy had in their attack upon it, and to the num-
bers and formidable equipment by which it was attacked, I

consider the defence of Ciudad Kodrigo to have been most

honourable to the governor, Don Andres Hervasti, and its

garrison; and to have been equally creditable to the arms of

Spain with the celebrated defence of other places, by which

this nation lias been illustrated during the existing contest tot

its independence. There was an affair between our picquetS

and those of the enemy this morning, in which the enemy
lost two officers and thirt^'-one men, and twenty horses pri-

soners. We have had tlie misfortune to lose lieutenant-colo-

nel Talbot, and eight men of the 1 J<ih light dragoons killed^

and twenty-three wounded."

By the French account of the taking of Ciudad
Rodrigo, it appears, " that upwards of two thousand

men were killed, including the troops and inhabitants-

The garrison, consisting of seven thousand men, laid

down their arms in the arsenal, on the entrance of the

French troops." Massena says, " We have taken in

the place six stand of colours, one hundred and twenty-

five excellent pieces of artillery, the greater part of

them brass, two hundred thousand pounds of powder,

H h 3 one
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One million two hundred thousand cartridges, and a
considerable quantity of shot and artillery stores."
" As soon as Massena had captured Ciudad Rodrigo,
he advanced to the siege of Almeida, lord Wellington
slowly retiring before him, and occasionally opposing
his progress. This naturally gave rise to several par-

tial actions, in which the British troops gave strong

and convincing proofs of their superior prowess, con-
sidering the numbers they were opposed to. The gar-
rison of Almeida was invested by the French on the

Spanish side; and in order to encourage the garrison

in that place, brigadier-general Craufurd was station-

ed on the right bank of the Coa with the advanced
Corps, consisting of the 43rd, 52nd, and 93th regi-

ments, part of the 14th light dragoons, and 1st Ger-
man hussars, a troop of horse artillery, and two bat-

talions of Portuguese chasseurs ; which force was at-

tacked on the morning of the 24th of July, 1810, hy
a large body of the French army, consisting chiefly of
cavalry. The enemy being greatly superior in num-
bers, the British gradually fell back in as good order

as possible on ground so extremely intricate, that their

loss consisted of three hundred men, including wound-
ed and missing.

Lord Wellington's dispatch, dated Celcrieo, An-
gust 29, 1810, says, among other things

:

*' The eneiD}' opened their fire upon Almeida l.tc on Sa-

liirday night, or early on Sunday morning the 26th instant,

and I ann concerned to add, that they ohtained possession of

the place in tlie course ol" the night of the 27th. 1 have na
intelligence upon which 1 can rely, of the cause of its sur-

render. An explosion had been heard at our advanced posts,

and I observed on Monday that the steeple of the church was
destroyed, and many houses of the town unroofed. Iliad a

telegraphic communication with the governor, but unfortu-

nately the weather did not allow of our using it on Sunday*
or during great part of Monday, and when the weather clear-

ed on that day, it was obvious that tl:K3 governor was in com-
munication with the enemy. After I was certain of the fall

of the place, I moved the infantry of the arm}' again ii>to

the valley of the Mondego, keeping a division upon Guarda,
and the ont-posts of the cavalry at Alverca. The enemj

attacked
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attacked our picquets twice yesterday in the moTiing, but
feebly, and they were repulsed; in the afternoon, however,

they obhged Sir S. Cotton to draw in his posts to this side of
Fraxdras. Captain Lygon, of the 16th light dragoons, was
wounded in the morning, and two men of the royal dragoons
were wounded in the afternoon. A picquet of the regiment
made a gallant and successful charge upon a party of tlie

enemy's" infantry and cavalry, and took some prisoners. The
second corps of general Regnier has made no movement of
any importance since I had the honour of addressing your
lordship last. A patrole, however, belonging to this corps
fell in with a sqtiadron of dragoons, consisting of one troop of
the 13th British, and one troop of the 4th Portuguese, be-
longing to general Kill's corps, under the command of cap-
tain White of the ISth, and the whole of them were taken,

with the exception of the captain and one man, v/ho, I since

understand, have been killed."

Thus it appears, that the French opened their fire

on Almeida on the 26th of August, and that in twenty-
four hours the Portuguese opened their gates, and sur-

rendered themselves prisoners of war. Lord Wellington
seemSj from his dispatch, to have been quite ignorant
of the cause of its submission; but, if any credit is to

be given to JNiassena's account of the conquest, it was
accelerated by the disposition of the inhabitants them-
selves, " who," according to the French general,
'* loudly expressed their satisfaction at being freed

from the yoke of the English."

In consequence of the capture ofAlmeida, Massena
advanced further into Portugal; and lord Wellington
slowly retired before him, taking the road to Coimbra.
His lordship had well considered every part of the
country where he could make a stand, in such a man-
ner as to harrass and retard the enemy, without the risk

of being forced to a general engagement. He thus
hoped at the same time to draw the enemy further
from their supplies, into the heart of a hostile country,
and to weaken him by partial actions as he advanced,
while himself was falling back on his supplies and rein-^

forcements. In order that the French might derive as

little advantage as possible from the resources of the
€0UDtry, lord Wellington issued a proclamation, call-

ing
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ing upon the Portuguese to resist the invaders, and to

obstruct, with all their might, the advance of the

French into tlie interior of the kingdom, by remov-
ing out of their reach every thing that might con-

tribute to their subsistence, or to facilitate their

progress.

After the fall of Almeida, lord Wellington conti-

nued his retreat to the left of the Mondego river; but

having thought it practicable to protect Coimbra, and

by the same movement to perplex and retard the ene-

my, he again crossed the Mondego, and took up his

position on the Sierra de Busaco. This Sierra is a high

ridge, which extends from the Mondego in a northerly

direction, about eight miles. At the highest point of

the ridge, about two miles from its termination, is the

convent and garden of Busaco. The Sierra de Busaco
is connected by a mountainous tract of country with

the Sierra de Coramula, which extends in a north-

easterly direction beyond Viseu, and separates the val-

ley of the Mondego from the valley of the Douro, on

the left of the Mondego.
*' The 8th corps," according to lord Wellington's

dispatch, dated the 30th of September, 1810, ''joined

the enemy in our front on the 26th, but did not make
any serious attack on that day. The light troops on

both sides were engaged throughout the lines. At six

in the morning of the 27th, the enemy made two
desperate attacks upon our position, the one on the

right, the other on the left, of the highest point of

the Sierra. The attack on the right was made by two
divisions of the second corps, on that part of the

Sierra occupied by the 3d division of infantry. One
division of French infantry arrived at the top of the

ridge, when it was attacked in the most gallant man-
ner by the 88th regiment, under the command of

lieutenant-col. Wallace, and the 45th regiment, under

thecommand of the hon. lieutenant-colonel Meade, and

by the 8th Portuguese regiment, under the command
of lieutenant-colonel Douglas, directed by major-

general Picton. These three corps advanced with the

3 bayonet.
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bayonet, and drove the enemy's division from the ad-

vantaareous ground which they had obtained. The
other division, of the 2d corps attacked further on the

right, by the road leading by St. Antonio de Cantaro,

also in front of major-general Picton's division. This

division was repulsed before it could reach the top of

the ridge, by the 74th regiment, under the command
of the hon. lieutenant-colonel French, and the brigade

of Portuguese infantry, under the command of colonel

Champelraond, directed by colonel Mackinnon. Ma-
jor-general Leith also moved to his left, to the support

of major-general Picton, and aided in the defeat of

the enemy on this post, by the 3d battalion royals, the

1st battalion and the 2d battalion 38th regiment. In

these attacks, major-general Leith and Picton, colo-

nels Mackinnon and Champelmond, of the Portu-

guese service, who was wounded, lieutenant-colonel

Wallace, the honourable lieutenant-colonel Meade,
lieutenant-colonel Sutton of the 9th Portuguese regi-

ment, major Smith of the 45th regiment, who was un-

fortunately killed, lieutenant-colonel Douglas, and
major Birmingham, of the 8th Portuguese regiment,

distinguished themselves. Major-general Picton re-

ports of the 9th and 21st Portuguese regiments, com-
manded by lieutenant-colonel Sutton, and by lieute-

nant-colonel de Arouje Bacellar, and of the Portu-

guese artillery, commanded by lieutenant-colonel

Arenschild. I have also to mention in a particular

manner the conduct of captain Dansey of the 88th

regiment. Major-general Leith reports the good con-

duct of the royals, Jst battalion 9th, and 2d battalion

38th regiment; and I beg to assure your lordship, that

I never witnessed a more gallant attack than th;it made
by the S8th, 45th, and Sth Portuguese reginjent, on
the enemy's division which had reached the ridge of

the Sierra. On the left the enemy attacked, with three

divisions of infantry of the 6th corps, that part of the

Sierra occupied by the left division commanded by
brigadier-general Craufurd, and by the brigade of

Portuguese infantry commanded by brigadier-iicneral

^Pack.
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Pack. One division of intantry onlj made any pro-

gress towards the top of the hill ; and they were im-
mediately charged with the bayonet by brigadier-ge-

neral Craufurd with the 48th, 52d, and y^th regi-

ments, and the Sd Portuguese cacadores, and driven

down with immense loss. Brigadier-general de-
mands brigade of Portuguese infantry, which was ia

reserve, was moved up to support the right of bri-

gadier-general Craufurd's division ; and a battalion of

the 19th Portuguese regiment, under the command of

lieutenant-colonel Macbean, made a gallant and suc-

cessful charge upon a body of another division of the

enemy, which was endeavouring to penetrate in that

quarter. In this attack brigadier-general Craufurd,

lieutenant-colonels Beckwith oi'^the 95th, and Barclay

of the 52d, and the commanding officers of the regi-

ments engaged, distinguished themselves. Besides

these attacks, the light troops of the two armies were
engaged throughout the 27th, and the 4th Portu-

guese ca9adoreSj and the 1st and 16th regiments, di-

rected by brigadier-general Pack, and commanded by
lieutenant-colonel de Rego Bonito, lieutenant-colonel

Hill, and major Armstrong, showed great steadiness

and gallantry. The loss sustained by the enemy in

his attack on the 27th has been enormous. I under-

stand that the general of division Merle and general

Maucum, are wounded, and general Simon was taken

prisoner by the 52d regiment, and three colonels,

thirty-three officers^ and two hundred and fifty men.

The enemy left two thousand killed upon the field of

battle; and I understand, from the prisoners and de-

serters, that the loss in wounded is immense. The
enemy did not renew his attack excepting by the fire

of his light troops, on the 28th; but he moved a large

body of infantry and cavalry from the left of his

centre to the rear, from whence I saw his cavalry

in march on the road which leads from Mortagoa
over the mountains towards Oporto.—Having thought

it probable that he would endeavour to turn our left

by that road, I had directed colonel Trant, with his

divisioo
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division of militia^ to march to Sardao^ with the in-

tention that he should otcuf)y those mountains ; but
unfortunately he was sent round by Oporto by the ge-

neral offi(er commanding in the north, in consequence

of a small detachment of the enemy bemg in possession

of St. Pedro de Sul; and notwitlistanding the efforts

which he made io arrive in time^ he did not reach Sar-

dao till the 28th at night, after the enemy was in pos-

session of the ground. As it was probable that in the

course of the night of the 2Sth the enemy would throw
his whole army upon that road, by which he could
avoid the Sierra de Busaco, and reach Coirabra by the

high road to Oporto, and thus the army would have
been exposed to be cut off from that town, or to a ge-

neral action on less favourable ground; and as I had
reinforcements in my rear, I was induced to withdraw
from the Sierra de Busaco. The enemy did break up
in the mountains at eleven at night of the 28th, and he
made the march expected. His advanced guard was
at Avelans, in the road from Oporto to Coimbra,
yesterday; and the whole army was seen in march
through the mountains. That under my command,
however, was already in the low country, between the

Sierra de Busaco and the sea, and the whole of it,

with the exception of the advanced guard, is this day
on the left of the IMondego. Although, from the un-
fortunate circumstance of the delay of colonel Trant's

arrival at Sardao, I am apprehensive that I shall not

succeed in effecting the object which I had in view in

passing the ?vlondcgo, and in occupying the Sierra de
Busaco, I do not regret my having done so. This
movement has afforded me a favourable opportu-
nity of showing the enemy the description of troops

of which this army is composed ; it has brought the

Portuguese levies into action with the enemy for the

first time in an advantageous situation ; and they have
proved that the trouble which lias been taken with
them has not been thrown away, and that they are

worthy of contending in the same ranks with British

troops in this interesting cause, Mhich they afford the

ISo. XL I i best
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best hopes of saving;. Throughout the contest upoft

the Sierra, and in all the previous marches^ and in

those which we have since made, the whole arm)' has

conducted themselves in the most regular manner.

Accordinglv all the operations have been carried with

ease, the soldiers have suffered no privations, have
undergone no unnecessary fatigue, there has been no
loss of stores, and the army is in the highest spirits."

The enemy were thus repulsed with very great loss

in their attempt to drive us from the Sierra de Busaco,

and thus to open a passage for his further advance into

Portugal ; but he accomplished by a manoeuvre what
he could not effect by force. On the evening of the

28th, lord Wellington observed the French army with-

drawing from their position, and silently creeping

round the northern edge of the Sierra : they had al-

ready reached Avelans, on the high road to Coimbra,

two days after the engagement. The British general

bad foreseen this, and had given orders to colonel

'Trant, who commanded the Portuguese militia, to

occupy Sardao, in order to prevent it: but from some
cause, not well explained, colonel Trant had gone
round by Oporto. In this situation, lord Welling-

ton, that he might prevent his army from being cutoff

from Coimbra, or from being compelled to a general

action on less favourable ground, was under the neces-

sity of quitting Busaco, and retreating again to the

left bank of the Mondego. The conduct of the French
general in this attack is not easy to understand, or to

explain, consistently with his known and acknowledged

talents : he made a desperate attack on troops posted

on a lofty and strong eminence, for the purpose of

"accomp lishingthat which it appears might have been

efiected with less trouble and no loss by the movement
he afterwards made.

Marshal Massena appears to have been so perfectly

convinced that the retreat of lord Weljington vras for

the purpose of embark ng at Lisbon ; and that his sole

object ought to be im mediate and close pursuit, that

^e abandoned his wouii did at Coirabra, with little or
^^' • no
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BO protection ; and advanced without waiting; to form

and establish regular mag:azines. This conduct too

appears unaccountable : Massena must have known of

the strong position of Torres Vedras, which Junot had
meant to have occupied, if the convention of Cintra

had not taken place. He had been suthciently long in

Portugal to have had personal experience of the hosti-

lity of the Portuguese nation ; and that, through this

hostility^ he would not only be unable to draw much
from the country, but that his supplies and reinforce-

ments coming from Spain would be liable to interrup-

tion and capture. The season of the year was adverse

to him and favourable to lord Wellington: he could

not bring up his heavy artillerv, and therefore could

not attack the lines of Torres Vedras : while on the

other hand, if, on his advance to Lisbon, he found
the position of lord Wellington impregnable, he must
continue there during the whole of the winter and
rainy season, his army exposed to sickness and deser-

tion, and at a distance from supply or assistance. The
only mode of accounting for Massena's advance towards

Lisbon, under these circumstances, is, by supposing

that he thought it possible lord Wellington meant to

abandon Portugal ; and that he was driven on, in some
measure, contrary to his own judgement, by the taunt-

ing letters which it is known he received from Bona-
parte; accusing him of delay and unwillingness to

fight; and calling upon him to drive the English army,

so inferior to his ovt'n, out of Portugal.

As soon as Massena advanced near enough to Torres

Vedras to reconnoitre the British lines, he must have
been convinced that he could not attack tliem with the

least prospect of success. They were naturally strong;

and labour and art had been brought to assist their

natural strength. The line extended from Alhandra
on the right, to Mafra on the left, forming a distance

of about thirty-five miles, flanked on one side by the

sea, and on the other by the Tagus. " This line is

protected by nature by a range of mountains, through

which there are four roads to Lisbon, formed by a
I i ^ holio>y
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hollow space between the mountains, bv which they

are completely commanded, and on which have been

erected a long range of batteries." Besides, in many
places the roads were undermined, and trains laid.

The British army, which occupied these iines, was di-

vided into four bodies, each guarding one ot the passes

of the mountains. It consisted of (hirty-five thousand

fighting men ; besides twenty-five thousand regular

Portuguese troops; forty thousand militia of that na-

tion, and about ten thousand Spaniards. The French

army could not, when they reached the vicinity of

Torres Vedras, consist of more than sixty thousand

men, harassed, fatigued, much straitened for provi-

sions, and many sick. The Germans and Italians

were continually deserting; and the foraging parties

were daily cut ofT either by the armed peasantry, or by
the Portuguese militia in their rear, under the com-
mand of Trant and Silveira,

When these circumstances were known in England,

the destruction of Massena's army was regarded as

inevitable; and the period was eagerly anticipated,

when want of provisions would compel him either to

attack the British lines, or to commence his retreat.

Either it was supposed must be fatal, It was indeed

possible, that he might receive supplies and reinforce-

ments from Spain; that the state of the roads, the sea-

son of the year, and above all, the continued hostility

of the people, rendered their arrival very doubtful. It

was known that he could not tor many weeks convey

intelligence to Paris of the battle of Busaco ; and that

the messengers he employed on this and other occa-

sions, he was under the necessity of guarding through

Portugal with a large body of troops. Besides, ii

was not easy to conjecture from what quarter he could

derive reinforcements or supplies : the French armies

were scarcely equal to the difficulties and opposition

they met with in every part of the Peninsula.

Massena, however, contrary to the expectation of

the British nation, and contrary it would seem to the

expectation and corjectures of lord Wellington, kept
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his position in front of Torres Vedras longafterliis army
was said tobe literallyand actually starving. At length,

on the 14th of November, he left his position: on
the morning of the following day the allied army
broke up and followed the march of theenemy^ firmly

hoping that the time was now arrived for his destruc-

tion. iSIassena retreated to Santarem^ where he made
a stand ; and when the new position he took up there

was examined^ it was found io be so strong by nature

and art, that it would have been madness to have

attacked him in it. Lord Wellington, therefore, con-

tented himself with fixing his head-quarters atCartaxo,

and watching the further movements and operations of

the French; and in these positions the two armies re-

raained at the close of the year.

To be more particular, however, in our account of
the operations of the armies, it is necessary to make a

few extracts from the letters and dispatches of lord

Wellington, which will undoubtedly convey the best

information on the subject.

In a letter which lord Wellington addressed to Don
"Miguel de Preira Forjaz, dated Pero Negro^ Oct. 20,
his lordship says,

*' Since the letter which I addressed to your Excellency on
the 13th instant, the enemy has been employed principally

in reconnoitring the positions occupied b}^ our troops, and in

fortifying his own. To accomphsh the first object, he has
skirmished with the troops which form our advanced posts,

and who hare always behaved well. On the ]4th the enemy
attacked with infantry, supported bv artillery, a small de-
tachment of the 71st regiment, which formed the advanced
guard of sir Brent Spencer's division, near Sobral de Monte
Agraco, and that for the purpose of covering a reconnoisance
made by one of his parties. Our detachment charged with
the most distingnishev.1 gallantry, and compelled him to retire

on the above-mentioned place. The whole of the 8th corps
of the l*rench army, and part of the 6th, arrived that evenmg
on the plain near Sobral, and in consequence sir Brent Sp^ n-
cer's division was under the necessity of falling batk from the
advanced situation which it occu|)ied. Colonel Trant arrived
near Coimbra on the 7th instant, and immediately attacked
the advanced posts, vviiich the eiiem_y had witliour the city,

vhich he cut ofi' and prevented them froin emering the city,

against
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against which he marched rapidly. The resistance the enemy
made did not last long. He took eighty officers prisoners,

and five thousand men, for the most part sick and wounded.
On the following day brigadier-general Miller and colonel Wil-
son arrived at Coimbra, with thedctachmcnts under theircom-

mand. They have since taken nearly three hundred and fifty

prisoners, soldiers who had straggled from their regiments dur-

ing the march for the purpose of getting provisions. Colonel

Wilson has since advanced with a party of infantry and
cavalry to Coiideij^a, and at the same time brigadier-general

Miller occupies Coimbra."

In a letter from colonel Nicholas Trant to Marshal
Beresfordj dated Coimbra, Oct. 7, 1810, is the fol-

lowing passage, part of which is alluded to in the

above ejftract

;

*' I have reason to believe tliat the number of prisoner^

exceeds five thousand; of which four thousand are on their

march for Oporto, including one whole company of the em-
peror's marine guards. Three thousand five hundred muskets
fell into our possession, nearly the whole of which were
cliarged ; from whence you may judge of the number of

effective men. We found no artillery, but we have taken a
quantity of cattle and sheep, which the enemy had collected.

There are about eighty officers among the prisoners, as weli

as I can Judge. From the nature of the attack, your Excel-

lency will easily perceive the difficulty that there was in pre-

venting the soldiers and armed peasants from plundering the

prisoners; and I am sorry to say, that the latter committed
some acts of violence, but I believe only six or eight French
have been the victims of their resentment. I have to observe,

that nothing can exceed the state of misery that prevails

in this city. The enemy, not content with having plundered

every part of it, and robbing every one they met, set fire to

some houses, and having heaped up in the streets, in the

greatest disorder, all the provisions that the army could not

carry along with it ; so that it could scarcely be expected,

that above eight hundred soldiers, natives of this city and its

vicinity, surrounded by their wretched relatives and ac-

quaintances, could be patient witnesses of a scene of devasta-

tion in which their property was destroyed in so iniquitous

and scandalous a manner. However, 1 hope your Excel-

lency will believe, that I did every thing in ray power to

protect the French that fell into our hands, and after the

two first movements of violence, I succeeded in securing them
jigainst insult."

A dis^
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A dispatch, of which the following is an extract,

was received on the 3d of December at lord Liver-

pool's office, addressed to his lordship by lieutenant-

general viscount Wellington, dated Gantaxo, No-

Tember2l, 1810.

*' The enemy [under Massena] retired from the position

which they had held for the last month, with their right at

Sobral, and their left resting upon the Tagus, in the night of

the 14th instant; and went by the road of Alenquer towards

Alcoentre with their right, and Villa Nova with their left.

They continued their retreat towards Santarem on the fol-

lowing day. The allied army broke up from their position

on the morning of the 15th instant, and followed the march
of the enemy ; and the advanced guard was at Alenquer on
the 15th, and the British cavalry and advanced guard at

Azambuga and Alcoentre on the 16th, and at this place

[Cantaxo] on the nth. In these movements, they made
about four hundred prisoners."

A dispatch, of vphich the following is an extract,

was received at the office of the earl of Liverpool on
the 24th of December, from lieutenant-general Wel-
lington, dated Cantaxo, Dec. 8, 1810.

" The detachment of the enemy's troops commanded by
general Gardanne, which had retired to Sobreira Formosa,
have continued their march to the frontier, and by the last

accounts had entered Spain. I have not heard that this de-
tachment had any communication with the enemy's troops
on the left of Zezere, from which they were distant about
three leagues. I understood, that having lost some prisoners,

taken by a patrole and by a party of the Ordenanza, which
accompained the hon. lieutenant-colonel Ponsonby on a recon-
noisance from Abrantes to the river Codes, they made very par-
ticular enquiries respecting the position of lieutenant-o-erieral

H ill's corps, and the means which the allies possessed of crossing
the Tagus at Abrantes; and, having commenced their march
from Cardigos towards the Codes in the morning, they retired

about eleven with great precipitation, and continued their re-
treat in the same manner till they reached the frontier. They
were followed by the Ordenanza, who did them much mis-
chief on the march, and took much baggage from them.
The enemy destroyed many horses and mules which could
not keep up with them ; and this march, if it was brdered by
superior authority, and is connected with any other arrange-
ment, had every appearance, and was attended by all the

consequences
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consequences of a precipitate and forced retreat. No altera-

tion of any importance has been made in the position of
the enemy's troops since I addressed jour lordship."

But in determining the probably issue of the con-
test in Spain, so far as it depended upon the Spaniards
thenaselves, perhaps a cool and comprehensive view
of what had actually taken place would lead us to this

conclusion: That while the disposition and the exer-
tions of the people continue to be such as they have
hitherto been, Bonaparte will not be able to gain pos-

session of the peninsula; but that, on the other hand,
while the Spanish government, and the Spanish lead-

ing men, both in council and in war, coniinue to act

as they have hitherto done, the French armies will not

be driven completely and permanently beyond the Py-
rennees. We by no means think that the Spanish pro-

visional government, by abolishing what in this

country would be deemed intolerable hardships, and
certain proofs of slavery, would materially increase

the number or energy of the opponents of the French.

Some, however, of the middling ranks in Spain, men
neither sunk into ignorance, superstition, or habits of
slavery, like the mass of the people, nor, like the

higher classes, afraid of making use of that mass to

expel their invaders, would undoubtedly come for-

ward with more zeal and effect, if what they deem
abuses and imperfections in the laws and constitution

were abolished. But the great advantage which would
be derived from a wise and efficient government (to

which revolutionary Spain had hitherto been a stran-

ger) would be, that the mass of the people, such as

they are, inveterate against the French, not perhaps

from the purest or most enlightened motives, would
be directed and enabled to use their eiForts to the best

advantage. System would be given to their opera-

tions; and consequently they would terminate in effects

more permanently and generally beneficial to the com-p

mon cause than they have vet done. The armies,

however, would reap the greatest advantage from a

radical change ia the character of the provisional

i government:
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government: they would gain more discipline, be bet-

ter officered, and gradually advance to an equality

in point of courage and success with the troops of

France.

It was a difficult and delicate thing for the British

government to interfere in the organisation or the

principles of the Spanish government. As there could

be no doubt of our well-wishes and zeal for the cause

in which the peninsula was etigaged, there could be no
impropriety in suggesting such alterations in the mod6
of conducting the war, as our cabinet thought would
be beneficial. We might perhaps even go further

t

and if we could fully and satisfactorily trace the want
of success in the Spanish armies to radical defects in

the government; we did not go beyond propriety in

pointing out the causes and requesting that they should

be removed. But merely as allies, and while only the

common cause was suffering, it was scarcely propetf

that we should add remonstrance to our advice: when,
however, the defects in the organization of the Spanish

armies led our troops into danger, or snatched away
the fruits of that victory which British valour and
skill had gained; and when that defective organization

could be distinctly traced to the government, we werd
perfectly justified in adding remonstrance to advice;

and in pointing out those defects, upon the removal
of which our future co-operation entirely depended.
The marqnis of Wellesley, therefore, while he was

ambassador at Seville, considered it as his duty to write

an official letter to the secretary of the supreme jun-
ta, repeating what he had frequently before urg::d,

on " the necessity of strengthening and amending the

frame of the government, by concentrating the execu-
tive power in a more compact form, and by resting

that power on the direct support of the collective wis-

dom of the nation, and on the immc;i' ite aid of a due
representation of the several states of the realm." He
remarks that he had also pointed out the causes which
had rendered vain and fruitless the efl'orts of the Bri-

tish in the last campaign; and the only practicable

No. XI. K k
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means
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means of enabling Spain to derive and enjoy that

species of assistance which she most anxiously desired.

In consequence of this reprcsentatidn, the supreme
central jujita determined to delegate the military

branch of the executive power to a committee of seven

of its members. Lord VVellesley justly remarks upon
this proposed arrangement, that it would be weaken-
ing instead of concentrating and strengthening the

executive power; that it would take away activity and
vigour from what already was deficient in these qua-

lities. Its efl'ects upon the organization and success

of the armies would be prejudicial; they had failed^

because there was no unity in the councils which di-

rected them; and certainly their failure was much
more likely to be encreased than removed, when that

part oftheexecutivewhich was hereafter to superintend

them, was not only separated from the other branches

of the government, but split into parts.

Another part of lord Wellesley's letter referred to

the meeting of the cortes; a measure which the jun-

ta had long and frequently promised to adopt, but tha

execution of which they had always delayed under

some vague and frivolous pretext. There is great

manliness in the following passage of the letter; and

the sentiments which it breathes, as well as the lan-

guage in which they are expressed^ are so creditable

to the noble marquis, and so dilierent from those which

his general character, and the spirit of his government

in India, would have led us to expect, that justice to

bira, not less than the merit of the passage itself, in-

duces us to give it in his own words. " The inten-

tion of assembling the cortes was announced in the

month of May 1809. It will be difticult to persuade the

world, that all the necessary regulations, with a view

of that important event, might not have been com-

pleted before the month of March 1810." (The
period the supreme junta had fixed). *' I am well

aware of the absolute necessity of preparing the

principal rules and orders for the regular dispatch of

business before that assembly shall meet; but it would
have
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liave been highlv desirable (hat the upmost degree of

expedition should have been used i«i caliing (he aid of

the cortes to support the executive government in the

g;reat work of delivering; the Spanish nation from the

French usurpation, andof restoringtheindepenJence of

the monarchy^ together w ith the prosperity and happi-

ness of the people. These objects are inseparable from
the interests of the alliance: and it is therefore with

the deepest regret that I w itness any course of pro-

ceedings tending to procrastinate those improvements
in the condition of Spain, which alone can enable her

to receive the au^iiliary armies of Great Britain."

Lord Wellesley then adverts to the plan which he
had submitted to the supreme junta; accordinc to

which, every branch of the executive power was to be
lodged in the hands of the council, of not more than
five persons, io be chosen either from the bodv of the
junta, or from the nation at large, with references ex-
clusively to the character and quahncr.tions of the

persons to be elected. The council of regency was to

exercise the executive power till the cortes were as-

sembled: every exertion was to be made to expedite

the meeting of the cortes: a deliberate council v.as

to be formed, for the purpose of selecting and pre-

paring such business as it may be proper to bring be-

fore the early consideration of the cortes. " The
same act of the iunia bv which the rere?icv shall be
appointed and the cortes calk'd, shall contain the prin-

cipal articles of redress of grievances, correction of
abuses, and relief of exactions in Spai:j and ihe Indies,

and alst) the heads of suc^i concessions to the colonies

as shall fully secure to tham a full share in the repre-

sentative body of the Spanish empire." The last

head of the plan which the marquis of Wellesley
submitted to the junta, was, that the regency, as soon
tlve^" "'^^ should issue the necessarv orders for cor-

recting the whole system of the military department
in Spain. This plan was given in on the 8th of Sep-
tember, 1809: and the junta fixed the meeting of the

cortes for the 1st of March, 1810! On the other

K k 2 poiata
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points they were not more yielding to lord Wellesley's

representations; nor did the withdrawing; of British

assistance^ unless they altered their measures and sys-

tem, which was very strongly hinted at in his letter,

appear to give them the least apprehension. A strong

suspicion of disafi'ection, or at least coolness, to the

cause of their country, hangs over all who have yet

directed the councils of Spain, and most who ha,ve

headed her armies; which suspicion, if it should be

found that there are no grounds for it, must be con-

sequently changed into a thorough contempt for their

abilities.

In the beginning of 1810, the instructions to be

observed in the election of deputies to the cortes were

published. The object and purpose of the assembling

of the cortes is first set forth: on it was declared to

depend the successful termination of the contest, in

which the people of Spain were engaged with Bona-
parte for the salvation of their country; the restora-

tion of their '' beloved sovereign;'* and the re-esta-

blishment of an ameliorated constitution worthy of

the Spanish nation. The general rules by which those

qualified to send members to the cortes ought to pro-

ceed, are sufficiently simple and common-place: the

interest of individuals is not to be preferred to the in-

terest of the nation at large: no person destitute of

talent, or in other respects not qualified for the situa-

tion, ought to be chosen; nor ought the people ta

view the business as of such subordinate and trifling

moment as to deem any person qualified to fill the

situation of men^ber to the cortes. But the supreme
junta, from whom these irjstructions proceeded, seems

to have dreaded lest any friends to anarchy or revolu-

tion, or any disposed to abuse the power committed to

them, should have been returned. If in this descrip-

tion they adopted the literal and just meaning of the

words, the advice was good ; but if under them they

ranged and included all who were anxious and deter-

mined to remove grievances, and really to anjeiiorate

the constitution oi Spain and the condition of the in-

habitants.
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habitants, they sought to render ineffectual the grand

and only desirable object of the meeting of the cories.

Indeed the extreme and shuffling backwardness which

they manifested lowards issuing the proclampJion for

the assembling of the cortes; their ov/n conduct,

marked and distinguished by any thing except an en-

lightened and libera! love of their country or regard

to the liberties of their fellow-citizens, raised a sus-

picion, that the members of the cortes, when assem-

bled, would not, so far as depended upon them, be of

much utility to the nation.

The instructions were divided into six chapters.

In the first chapter it is directed that parochial and
district juntas should be assembled through the me-
dium of the justices, for the purpose of nominating

electors. These electoral provincial juntas are to ap-

point a deputv to the cortes, in the proportion of one

to every 50,000 inhabitants, estimating the popula-

tion according to the census which was taken in 1787;

an additionul deputy is to be allowed and chosen in

every province which contains 25,000 inhabitants

more than that nnaiber. In the 10th article of the

first chapter, a statistical table of Spain is given, from
which it appears that the population is rated at

10,534,985; consequently the number of effective

deputies would be 208 : besides this regular number,
68 supplemental deputies were to be returned to serve

in the cortes in case of death. It is directed that in

the choice of deputies, those shall be preferred, who,
cceteris paribus, are able to serve their country at their

own charge. A sum was however fixed for the depu-
ties of 120 reals a day, while they were in actual at-

tendance ; 40 reals for the electors of districts

;

and 20 for the parochial electors.

. The second chapter orders that the parochial jun-

tas shall choose one elector each to repair to the elec-

toral junta for the district. Every inhabitant who is

a householder (including the secular clergy) is to

have a vote in the choice of these electors. The ex-

ceptions are foreigners, persons under criminal prose-

3 secutioD,
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cution, those who have suffered a criminal or infamous

punishment, bankrupts, debtors to the public, and

such as are insane, or deaf and dinnb. At the parish

meeting each individual is to declare openly and audi-

bly, the person qualified by law, whom he thinks best

suited fortheoliice of parochial elector; and the twelve

persons who stand highest on the list are to choose the

electors for the districts.

The third chapter applies the regulations contained

in the preceding one, to the appointment of a deputy

to the provincial electoral assembly; the only differ-

ence being, that any person resident in the district,

even though he be not a member of that body, may
be chosen.

By the fourth chapter it is ordered, that in the

provincial elect-oral juntas the votes are to be given in

succession -drd voce. After each elector has declared

whom he thinks best qualified to be a deputy, the

secretary is to read over the lists; and whoever has the

greatest number of votes, provided that number ex-

ceed half the electors, is to be capable of being bal-

loted for as a deputy. When three persons are thus

chosen, one out of the number is to be elected by ballot

as the deputy to the cortes. This process is to be con-

tinued of choosing three hyvhd voce declaration, and

one out of these three by ballot, till the number of

deputies which the population of the district requires

are chosen. Every person born in the district, hav-

ing reached the age of twenty-five years, and not be-

ing a menial servant, is eligible as a member of the

cortes.

In the 5th and 6th chapters each of the superior

juntas of observation and defence, and each of the

cities which had votes when the cortes were last as-

sembled in 1789, are empowered to send one deputy;

conducting the election according to the rules prescrib-

ed in the preceding chapters.

It V, as intended that the cortes should assemble in

Seville; but as the French had gained possession of

that city before the deputies were all chosen, the isle

dc
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^e Leon was fixed upon as the place of their meeting.

They first assembled towards the end of September.

DonRanon Dou, the deputy for Catalonia, was named
as their president : a man of considerable political and
literary talents: particularly known and distinguished

as the author of a work on the '' Public Law of
Spain." Don Evarista Perez de Castro, deputy
for the province of Valladolid, was appointed se-

cretary. In the first sittings, after the netessary

preliminary business was gone through, Capmany
moved some very strong resolntions against such
members, who, while they had a seat in the cortes,

should accept of any place or office. Another
measure, still stronger, and which held out hope*
and a promise of energy and patriotism, which,

were but very inadequately and miserably fulfilled

by their subsequent conduct, was a resolution,

carried by a large majority, that all members, till

a year had expired after their functions as de-

puties had ceased, should be disqualified from ac-

cepting of any office.

In the sitting of the 27th of September, Arguelles
called the attention of the cortes to a most important,

subject, namely, the political liberty of the press;

he did not wish that a. discussion respecting the
propriety or advantage of establishing the liberty

of the press in Spain should be immediately gone
into : on such a point they ought to proceed
slowly, and with dui? deliberation and caution; but
he thought a commi. li'e should be appointed, '' which,
taking into consideration all that has already been
written on this important subject, might examine
^nd investigate the question, and submit to the

I cortes the result of their labours and their reflcc-

I
tions; as well as point out the manner in which it

r might appear to them that the political liberty

of the press might be fixed." This motion was
strongly supported by Torrero, an ecclesiastic : he
paififed in glowing and animated terms the evils

which Sjiaio had already suficred from a con-

• trolled
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trolled press ; and the real and substantial bene-
fit which she must unavoidably derive from the

establishment of a free press. He reprobated the

conduct of the central junta on this subject: their

criminal silence and mysterious conduct had not

only given great offence and created considerable

suspicion, but it had discredited them from the

first moment of their institution. The people, be-

lieving that nothing good could proceed from thera,

did not feel disposed to second any measures they

resolved upon, which were really conducive to the

welfare of the country. They became indifferent

to their proceedings. But no truth could be
more evident than this, that it was not only the

right but the duty of the people to interest them-
selves about the proceedings of their representa-

tives; to watch their language and their conduct
narrowly and strictly. How could they do this,

unless that language and that conduct were knowa
to them; unless they were permitted to give ut-

terance without any restraint to their observations

and opinions on the measures of their represen-

tatives; in short, unless the political liberty of the

press was established on the broadest and firmest

basis? Public opinion ought to be consulted,

even in cases where it might not be wise or safe

to follow it; but how could the opinion of the

public be knov^^n, if the press were under restraint?

The press, being its echo, could not be preserved too

pure or free.

The motion was opposed by only a very few mem-
bers; and a committee was appointed, consisting of

eight deputies, among whom were Arguelles Perez de

Castro, Palacios, and Hermida.

In the sitting of the 28lh of September, some inte-

resting discussions took place respecting the American

colonies. A plan with regard to the mode of trans-

mitting to them the decrees which had been already

passed, had been referred to a committee. At-this

sitting the committee produced a sketch of four de-

creesji
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crees, in which, among other things, it was asserted,

that the Spanish Americans, not having forfeited their

privileges by any misconduct, should possess the same
right of electing deputies which the people in Spaia

did; that the right should not only be the same in na-

ture but also in extent; that is, that one deputy should

be returned to the cortes for every fifty thousand in-

habitants, including in this number not only the casts,

but all such as were freemen. The member for Lima
expressed a wish to pass these decrees immediately,

and for that purpose that they should be read twice

during that sitting. This, however, was strongly op-

posed by several members, and the decision was
postponed.

The discussion respecting the liberty of the press

was resumed in several meetings before it was finally

settled. It met with considerable opposition from
many members; and the sentiments which they utter-

ed, and the arguments which they used, were by no
means such as could have been expected, even in Spain,

at the beginning of the nineteenth century. After it

had been almost unanimously agreed that the point of
the political liberty of the press had been sufficiently

discussed, a question arose, whether the voting should

be public or secret. The latter was recommended, on
the plea that thus there would be more liberty : a plea

which would have equally justified secret voting on
every occasion, and which, if examined, v/ill be found
not less weak and groundless than suspicious. The
observations of Luxan, the vice-president, were just

and magnanimous on this subject : he observed, that

it was the wish of the Spanish nation that they should

be all heroes: that it required firmness and constancy,

not only in those who were in favour of the liberty of
the press, but in those who were against it: that the

nation would look with the same aspect upon those

who heroically gave their votes for the liberty of the

press, as upon those who with virtue and constancy

voted against it ; since both acted equally from a sense

of duty, and were regarded with equal confidence by
No. XII. LI the
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the Spanish nation. This question was then put, and

it was almost unanimously decided, that the voting

should be public. On the 19th of October, the cortes

proceeded to vote respecting the liberty of the press :

every deputy was called upon by name to give his

opinion in an audible voice. When the votes were

counted, it appeared that the " political liberty of

the press" was carried by 70 votes against 32: of the

minority, nine were not against the measure positively,

but only against its adoption at present.

The council of regency had long given dissatisfac-

tion to the nation at large: they took scarcely any mea-

sures which were in the least calculated to recruit the

armies, or to repair the disasters which had befallen

them. Every thing about their conduct was feeble,

languid, and inefficient: the circumstances of the

country demanded and required men of a very oppo-
site character: men whose minds would be continually

on the alert; who possessed talents and experience,

and who would bring them forth whenever they were

needed. It was therefore necessary to dissolve the

regency, and to appoint a new executive power. The
new executive consisted of tiiree members; Ajar, who
was appointed president, Blake, and Ciscar : as how-
ever the first two were then absent, and for the purpose

of supplying the place of any of the members in case

of indisposition, two supplementary members were

chosen; these were senior Puig, and the marquis del

Palacio. On the 28th of October, such of the mem-
bers of the new regency as were in the isle de Leon
attended the meeting of the cortes, to take the pre-

scribed oaths. On this occasion the marquis del Pala-

cio wished to take the oath, " without prejudice to

the oath which he had previously taken to Ferdi-

nand VII." At first it was supposed that the mar-

quis was not acquainted with the form, and it was re-

peated to him: he however persisted in the addition;

saying that he did not refuse to take the oath, but that

the words which he had added v^'ere necessary to quiet

his conscience. More indignation was excited by this

behiiviour
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behaviour than it seemed to call for ; and the marquis
was treated with a rig-our and harshness which could

scarcely have heen exceeded had he declared himself a

trajtor to Ferdinand VII. A short and stormy dis-

cussion took place; the marquis was sent to prison,

and another member, the marquis de Castelar, elected

to supply his place. A short time afterwards, Palacio,

in consequence of an application to the president, was
released from prison, on condition of remaining at his

own house in close arrest.

Soon af(er the cortes had come to the vote that the

press should be free, they issued a decree on the sub-
ject. The preamble to this decree is ample in its j^rO'^

mises, and lays down a principle, which, if carried to

its just conclusions, would produce the utmost free-

dom of political discussion. '' The general and ex-
traordinary cortes, considering' that the individual

rights of citizens to publish their thoug-hts and politi-

cal ideas is not only a barrier to the arbitrary power of
those who govern, bj,it also the means of enlightening

the nation in general, and the only way of arriving at

the knowledge of what is truly the public opinion,

have decreed," &c.

The great objection to the formation of the juntas,

by this decree for licensing books, consists in this;

that some of their members are ecclesiastics. As the

decree did not alter the law respecting the publication

of religious books, there does not appear any good or

sufficient reason whv, in determining what books may
he published on other subjects not connected with re-

ligion, ecclesiastics should have been vested with any
power. It may indeed be urged, that in the case of
the supreme junta, the ecclesiastical members form
only one third; and in the provincial juntas, only two-
fitths: but on -the other hand, though they do not
reach a numerical majority, yet, when their great in-

fluence is taken into the account, it may justly be
doubted whether in manv instances they would not be
able to carry the majority along with them. What
their own individual opinion would be, both on the

L 1 2 • general
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general question of the freedom of the press, and on
particular cases of free and undaunted discussion,

may fairly be gathered from the character which the

ecclesiastics in Spain bear; and from the fact, that in

this very decree it is expressly declared, that all wri-

tings on matters of religion shall remain subject to the

same controul they have been under since the council

of Trent. On the whole, though it must be ad-

mitted that some progress has been made towards free

discussion on political subjects, and consequently

towards what is true and beneficial; yet the Spanish

press, by this decree, is by no means placed on a foot-

ing such as the peculiar state and circumstances of the

country demanded, or such as a real and undaunted
regard to the liberty and well-being of the subject

would have established. As a first step to an im-

portant object, it should be hailed with joy and grati-

tude; but if no advance is made, the press probably

will soon fall into the same degraded condition ia

which it was previous to the decree.

CHAPTER VII.

IT is indeed one of the most plausible, and, at the

same time, one of the most weighty objections,

against the usefulness of the study of history, that, in

the long series of events which it embraces and nar-

rates, nothing is to be learned but what might with

infinitely more facility, and with equal certainty, be

discovered from the transactions that are continually

passing around us : that men are naturally fond of

power ; and that, when they obtain possession of it,

they are generally prone and apt to abuse it: that so-

vereigns in particular, are too much disposed to trust

to the representations and glosses of their ministers,

and of those who flatter and court them, are, it is

suggested, among the most novel and important

maxims with which the study of history supplies us,

80 far as human character in general, and the cha-

racter
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racier of sovereigns in particular^ is concerned. It is

further objected, that even if we depend upon the

study of history for supplying us with very new or

very important political maxims, we shall be greatly

disappointed. Whoever then, after the perusal of

the history of most nations, whether of ancient or

modern times, sits down to recollect and digest the

political rules and maxims which he has been able to

glean, will perceive that they are what may be termed

common-place, and only such as he might have ob-

tained from casting his eyes round on the public events

as they occurred.

That there is a considerable share of truth and
justice in these remarks ; but if they be applied, with-

out exception, against the utility of the study of every

history, they cease to be just and true. In ancient as

well as in modern times, there arise, every now and

then, a series of events so totally distinguished and

apart from the common every-day transactions of

states, that they must, in their origin, their progress,

and their consequences, strongly fix the attention and
interest, and must to the politician and philosopher

afford much insight, not before possessed, into the

causes of the rise and fall of states and kingdoms, and

into the nature of the hum.an character when acted

upon, or surrounded by peculiar circumstances.

Those who are but moderately conversant in ancient

or modern history, will easily fix upon and recognize

these remarkable epochs, so pregnant with interest and
instruction : the latest which have occurred are the

French and the Spanish revolutions. It may, how-
ever, be justly maintained, that the lesson which is

taught by what has already occurred, and by what is

yet transacting in Spain, is both more novel and more
important than what was taught by the events as they

occurred in the progress of the French revolution.

The mere simple statement of the fact, with re-

spect to the transacxionu of the war in the Peninsula,

will excite considerable surprise and interest, and na-

turally provoke enquiry and investigation. France,

after
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after having, with more rapidity and uniform process

than was ever known before, conquered the most
powerful armies, and destroyed the most wealthy

and firmly established European nations ; by which

she had not only extended her territory and increased

her armies and her resources, but, what perhaps was
of greater moment, infused into her own soldiers a

belief of invincibility, and into those of other states a

degrading and weakening feeling of military inferio-

rity, attacked a country, the inhabitants of which had

long been declining both in patriotism and valour;

the armies of which were either in a wretched state of

preparation and discipline, or actually, at the moment
of invasion, at a distance, surrounded by the troops

or the allies of the invaders ; and the sovereign of

which had joined, either &om treachery or fear, with

those who were come with the avowed purpose of

wresting the sceptre from his hand, and of over-run-

ning and conquering his ancient and hereditary domi-

nions.

Indeed, when we examine with more minuteness

into the various circumstances and particulars of this

event, our astonishment and admiration, instead of

being diminished, will be considerably augmented and

increased. It may truly be said, when we compare

what the inhabitants of the Peninsula have done tow-

ards the preservation of their country from the over-

grown power of France, and towards the resistance

and destruction of the French armies, with what other

nations have done when placed in a similar situation,

that the former have greatly surpassed the achieve-

ments of ancient times: for, in all former and similar

cases, there existed at the main spring of action un-

common vigour, activity, and patriotism ; and by

these were naturally set and continued in motion and

success all the energies of the country. To take the

French revolution for example: at first, there can be

no doubt that the greatest mind—the mind of the most

enliglitened and comprehensive views, and of the most

determined and active charactefj directed the move-
ments
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ments of France, so far as they respected the defence

and protection of her territory from the invasion and
conquest of a foreign power : even afterwards, in the

very midst of all that savage brutality which disgraced

the revolution, and which brought to light and into

action a set of men infinitely worse than the most de-

grading and misanthropical ideas of human nature

bad dared to form ; in the midst of all this there was
the mark of undoubted talent, and that talent was so

directed as to call forth the energies of the country.

Far otherwise has it been in Spain e^er since the com-
mencement of the war in that country : there has, in

fact, been no head,—no ruling or superintending

power to arrange, methodize, and direct, the well-

disposed and well-directed vigour of the nation. It

has been even worse than that : for those into whose
hands the ill fortune of the state has uniformly thrown
the direction of public affairs, have not only been
destitute of all positive qualities which could possibly

have rendered them fit for their situation and office;

but, in too many instances and respects, the activity

and vigour which they have actually discovered and
exercised have done manifest and extensive mischief

to the fcause they were bound to benefit and support.

Circumstances will justify the position, however harsh,

ami even strange and paradoxical it may appear, that

without the government which have exercised power
and rule ov^^r Spain since the- commencement of the

revolution, she would have achieved much more than
she has actually done.

In endeavouring:, therefore, to form a just estimate

of the efforts of the Spaniards to drive the French be-

yond the Pyrenees, or to defend effectually their coun-
try from the hostile attacks of their invaders, we ought
aWays carefully and candidly to bear in mind (among
many circumstances to which we shall shortly briefly

advert) the character and conduct of the men who
have been at the head of the government. There is

likewise another consideration to be taken into the
iCale, when weighing this most important subject.

Af
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As from the events of the war the Spanish provisional

government were compelled to desert the place where
Ihej had first fi.xed their abode ; and as afterwards

from the same cause thej were in fact shut up in

Cadiz ; it behoved them to have displayed more than

usual wisdom, activity, and vigour in their councils

and plans, in order to do away the effect of these un-
toward events, and to command respect and confidence

from the people, even in the midst of their misfor-

tunes and virtual exile. The Roman senate never

appeared with more dignity, they never inspired more
awe into the breasts of their enemies, nor filled the

breasts of their countrymen with more confidence in

the public cause, than when the enemy were within

sight of Rome. In such a situation, if men are

really possessed of patriotism, wisdom, and vigour in

that degree which public danger and calamitv demand,
these qualities will naturally break forth. But with

respect to the provisional governments of Spain, in

proportion as the crisis of their country's fate became
more near and more dreadful, ^—ia proportion as the

display and exercise of patriotism and activity be-

came more necessary, they exhibited, if possible,

stronger proofs of weakness, intrigue, and selfishness.

Nevertheless, there are other circumstances which
ought to be allowed their due weight, before we can

sit in candid judgement upon the efforts of the Spa-
niards to protect (heir country against the power of

Bonaparte. In the agitations and convulsions which
a revolution occasion, or which are the natural and
necessary consequence of a whole people being ex-

cited in defence of their independence, aud being, in

a great degree, thrown loose from regular govern-

ment, the buoyancy of great and aspiring talents will

unavoidably raise them to their pro*per and just level.

The history of all nations, under these circumstances,

undoubtedly prove this: the history of France, per-

haps more than that of any nation ancient or modern,

ma}' be cited in illustration of this position. But in-

deed the truth of it is so very readily and generally

acknovi'ledged.
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acknowledged^ that men are much more disposed to

wonder that great talents should not arise and display

themselves during the convulsions of a state, than that

they should become conspicuous and active. But
what is the case with respect to Spain? Would it not

be difficult to point out one individual, either in the

civil or military line, of permanent talents, whom the

revolution has produced or called forth ? However we
may account for this circumstance, the existence of it

is undoubted ; and if it be so, if no commanding ta-

lents adequate to the direction and management of the

affairs of Spain, during these momentous, arduous,

and most difficult crisis, have arisen, ought we not to

be the more surprised that she has still been enabled

to resist the attacks of the power of France ? Let us

also take into consideration the character of those mea
who conduct the hostile councils, and lead on the

hostile armies, in order that we may gain a still fur-

ther insight into the merit of Spanish resistance.

When France was attacked at the commencement of

the revolution of that country, although the generals

who conducted the hostile armies were men of consi-

derable talents, yet they were not pre-eminently so ;

and, in a very short space of time, France, in respect

of generals, was fully adequate to cope with her ene-

mies. But the case with Spain was widely different:

she was -attacked by men perfect masters in the art of

war, who led against her feeble and undisciplined

troops armies habituated to conquer, and which had
been led on to victory.

It was, however, expected and foretold by the san-

guine friends of the Spanish cause, that, although at

first her generals were inexperienced, and her troops

raw and undisciplined, yet during the continuance of

a protracted resistance these disadvantages would gra-

dually diminish, and the Spanish generals and armies

would, from the unavoidable and nitural operation of
circumstances, become at least equal to those of her

invader. But these hopes have hitherto been disap-

pointed ; and these prophecies are still without their

No. XII, M m accomplishment.
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accomplishment. Whenever a French and Spanish

armv encounter each other, if the numerical force be

nearly equal, the advantage is on the side of the

French : little or nothing seems to have been gained

by experience, on the part of thcSptinish generals, of

skill or military knowledge ; and still less, on the part

of the soldiers, of steadiness and discipline. Neither

can be depended upon: under some circumstances,

and in some instances, the generals will display and
exert no contemptible share of military skill in the

mode of attack or defence, and in the manoeuvres du-

ring the battle; and their skill will be seconded by
corresponding discipline and steadiness on the part of

the troops ; while under other circumstances, and at

other times, all the ignorance and inexperience of

generals and soldiers totally unused to warfare will be

most fatally exhibited. Here, then, is another cause

for astonishment; that under these circumstances

Spain is not conquered. What is it that has pre-

vented her conquest? The nature of the Peninsula is

particnlarly favourable to the cause and exertions of

the Spaniards. This, of course, was equally favour-

able at the commencement of the revolution; but the

Spaniawls at that time, too much disposed to trust their

defencyo regular armies, neglected in a great degree

the advantages which the nature of their territory

supplied. But now they have turned their attention*

more closely and effectually to them^ There is only

one unfavourable consequence which this mode of

warfare was likely to produce, and against which they

do not appear sufficiently to have guarded : this de-

sultory warfare, this occupation of the strong parts of

their territory, ought never to have been regarded as

the ultimate object of their efforts, nor as of itself

adequate to the expulsion of the French. It should

only have been determined to have recourse to it, until

the regular armies could be increased and matured in

skill and discipline: it should have been regarded

more as a temporary and mediate than as a lasting and

ultimate measure. Had it been viewed solely and ex-

clusive!/
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elusive!}' in this lis:bt, it could have produced much
more beneficial effects than have actually proceeded

from it.

The nature of the Spanish territory has, however,

from the nature of the warfare carried on in the Pe-
ninsula, and from the protracted state of that warfare,

produced another advantage to the Spanish cause,

which was indeed partially foreseen bv many of its ad-

vocates. In all the countries that have been over-run

and conquered by France, her armies have been in a

great measure both paid and supported by contribu-

tions and exactions on the inhabitants ; and as the con-

quest was generally achieved in the short space of one
campaign of but a very few months continuance, there

occurred no difficulty in obtaining money and provi-

sions amply sufficient from the occupied territory.

But in Spain the case was different: the protracted

state of the warfare of itself was sufficient to produce
\ery great difficulties in the way of paying and sup-

porting the French armies; and as the warfare was not

only much protracted, but the French armies frequently

compelled to remain long stationary, these difficulties

were much increased. There were also other circum-

stances which operated the same way. In other coun-

tries which Frj»nce had over-run and conquered, the

inhabitants were either neutral towards ihem, or so

little hostile, that the French could easily procure

what supplies the_y had, or compel them to collect

and forward them to the armies. In Spain it was di-

rectly the reverse : the inhabitants not only would not

forage for the Fjench armies, nor without compulsion
give up what stores they had, but they intercepted the

supplies on their way to the armies. Thus Bonar
parte found his troops placed in circumstances, under
the operation of which the acknowledged and tried

excellence of his commissariat was of little avail

:

they were in the midst of a country stripped of all

supplies, or at least possessing those supplies by no
paeans in a degree sufficient for the maintenance of his

liumerous forces; and the supplies, widely and thinly

M m !^ scattered.
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scattered, could not be procured and collected unless

bis soldiers were exposed to great peril from the Spa-
niards; and when they were collected, they could not,

without very great hazard of being intercepted, be
conveyed to the armies. To attempt to send the sup-
plies from France was out of the question; even
though the intervening country had been peaceable

and friendly, and though the roads had been excellent,

and the distance much less, this could not have been
done for any length of time ; but when the hostile

disposition of the inhabitants, the bad state of the

roads, and 'the great length of the way, were taken

into consideration, even the enlerprize and activity of

the French emperor would have been foiled in the

attempt to supply his armies in the Peninsula from
beyond the Pyrenees.

But Bonaparte had been accustomed to depend
upon the countries which he invaded and conquered,

not only for the support, but also for the pay of his

troops. Partly, because, in all probability, he had
not the pecuniary means necessary for the regular and
full pay of his numerous armies; and partly, in order

to animate them with the stimulus of hope to the

most arduous enterprize and the most rapid exertions,

he held out to them the prospect of pay, only when
they achieved the conquest either of a considerable

portion or of the capital of the enemy's territory. In

bis wars with Austria he followed this plan ; and the

possession of Vienna was the period when he rewarded

his soldiers for their conquests. He appears to have

pursued the same plan in the Peninsula: the capture

of Madrid brought to his armies a certain portion of,

their pay ; and the remainder was promised when they

should plant the French eagle on the walls of Lisbon.

But the Peninsula, neither rich in money nor fertile in

provisions, was soon exhausted ; or at least that por-

tion of it which was still untouched, or had recovered

from the former plunder of the French, was now
placed beyond their reach and their pov^erby the mili-

tary prowess of the British army. Bonaparte, there-

fore^
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fore, was cotnpelledj either to suffer his forces to re-

main without paj, or to send the necessary money
from France: the latter alternative was neither very

agreeable nor very easy to him ; and there is reason to

apprehend, that his armies obtained much less plun-

der, and received much less pay, as well as endured
more hardships, in every respect, since they crossed

the Pyrenees than ever they did before that period.

The natural consequences of these circumstances in

which the French armies were placed followed in some
degree; though ijot to such an extent as might have
been anticipated. It might have been expected that

(he power and influence of Bonaparte with his gene-

rals, his soldiers, and with the French nation in ge-

neral, having been but of late growth, and nurtured

by his success, and by the consequent elevation and en-

richment of his soldiers, would have fallen with his

disasters in Spain ; or, at least, that his armies would
have been greatly thinned by desertion ; and that their

spirits would have been broken 1 the protracted and
unsuccessful nature of the warfare in which they had
been so very long engaged. There can be no doubt
that the foreign troops in the service of Bonaparte in

the Peninsula have deserted in very considerable num-
bers ; but very few indeed of the troops of France
have quitted his standard ; nor do they appear to fight

with a diminution of their accustomed spirit, perse-

verance, and valour.

We have already observed, that the events which
have occurred during tlie war in the Peninsula are

more pregnant with instruction than any series of
events which either ancient or modern history presents

to our notice. We alluded particularly to those

events, so far as the defence of the Spaniards is con-
cerned : but even when we contemplate the French
character, as it was exhibited in the conduct and be-
haviour of their generals and soldiers who were em-
ployed in the Peninsula, there is ample room for

gathering instruction, and for indulging in reflection ;

though that instructioD and that rei^eclioa are not of

80
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SO pleasant and chearing: a na'ture as what the events

of the war, so far as the Spaniards are concerned, give

rise to. It is impossible not to be considerably alarm-

ed at the firm and unshaken attachment of the French
generals and soldiers to the cause of Bonaparte, even

in the midst of defeat and disgrace, and when neither

motives of honour, of fame, nor of pecuniary erao-

lumcnt remain. So far as we have an opportunity of

judging, the French armies in the Peninsula are as

much devoted to Bonaparte, as if success and plunder

and fame had been the uniform results of their cam-
paigns It might have been expected by those who
are conversant with the French character, that when
Bonaparte ceased to be victorious, when he failed in

Lis attempts to extend the French empire, and to ac-

quire for France the title of sovereign of the conti-

nent of Europe, then his influence both with the

French nation and with his armies would have begun
to wane ; but as yet there are no signs of , it.

But to return from this digression (in which we
have indulged principally for the purpose of illustra-

ting our position, that the events which have occurred

in the Peninsula are pregnant with instruction on
whatever side they may be viewed ). If we have truly

and justly stated the nature of the warfare in which
Bonaparte is engaged in the Peninsula, we shall find

no difficulty in removing the surprise of those who
have expressed it, because he has not sent larger ar-

mies, and at once overwhelmed the Spaniards with

numbers. It mav justly be doubted whether the con-

quest of Spain, in the manner and to the extent that

Bonaparte has conquered the other countries on the

continent of Europe, could be achieved by the most

numerous and well-appointed armies that were ever

led into the field But there is another point of view

in which this circumstance may be placed : Bonaparte

has already in the Peninsula armies as numerous as he

can maintain there ; if more men were sent, they

could not find means of subsistence. In this single

fact, viz. in the impossibility, in the present and late

state^
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state, of subsisting numerous bodies of troops, is con-

tained nearly the whole secret of the safety of the

Spaniards; we say nearly the whole secret; for be-

sides this, as we have already noticed, the nature of

the warfare carried on by the Spaniards sets a large

arnny almost at defiance: the most useful and success-

ful of the Spanish armies, if armies they can be called,

are of such a texture, and formed of such materials,

that a large force can make little or no impressioQ

upon them. If they are routed and destroyed, it

must be by bodies of men disposed and organized like

themselves.

We have hitherto confined our remarks and infe-

rences to Spain and the Spaniards; because in the case

of the Portuguese there are peculiar circumstances

which require to be separately stated and considered.

Before, however, we advert to the condition, the ex-

ertions, and the hopes of the Portuguese, we shall

concisely consider the eft'iicts which must necessarily

be produced by the nature of the war on the state of
Spain, and the character of the people of Spain.

When we reflect that the Spanish territory has now
been upwards of three years the seat of warfare, and
when we consider the peculiar nature of the warfare

which has been carried on, we are naturally and almost

unavoidably led to indulge in melancholy reflections

on the actual misery which it must produce, and on
the desolateness and sterility which it must spread

over one of the finest countries in Europe. Without
doubt these evils must be produced ; that now, and
for a great length of time, the most fertile tracts in

Spain will be comparatively unproductive; and that

much individual misery has already been engjendered,

and will continue to seize upon the wretched inhabi-

tants. But there is another point of view in which
this subject may be placed, much more important,

though not so obvious : we allude to the permanent
etfects on the Spanish character and habits which this

revolutionary war will produce. We are very appre-

hensive the effects will not be good; or, at least, that

much
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much that is bad will be mixed with what is g;ood.

Had the efforts of the Spaniards been called forth and

successfully exer( ised in a regul ir warfare ; and had

the talents of her statesmen discovered themselves in

wise and comprehensive plans for the safety and pro-

tection of the country, the Spanish character must

have come out of the contest much purified and ex-

alted. But in a mode of warfare which calls for

cunning and mere bodily activity and strength, and

which is upheld rather by a national antipathy against

the invaders than by any clear and ardent love of li-

berty and independence, the human character cannot

be much benefited. The manners and dispositions of

the inhabitants, it is to be apprehended, will become

fierce and untractable ; and great danger and difficulty

Tvill arise, even when the country shall be freed trom

the invaders, in reducing those who have been so ef-

fectual in freeing it, to regular habits of order and

subordination. Both from the nature of the war they

wage against the French armies, and from the deso-

late state of their own country, the Spanish guerillas

are compelled to subsist and to act in a disorderly

manner, and in their operations frequently to injure

their countrymen, that they may reach the enemies of

their country. Habituated to such a life, they must

acquire much of the character of the irregular troops

of former times; bold, enterprising, and frank, but

at the same time fond of rapine, and disposed to live

rather contrary to, than according to the law of their

native land.
'

Such are the reflections, as far as Spain is concerned,

which we think proper to offer to our readers, before

we enter into the history of the campaign in the Pe-

ninsula during the year 1811. We shall now state

those circumsiances which distinguish from Spain, and

render peculiar, the state and probable issue of the

Portuguese contest.

The most prominent and most important distin-

guishing feature in the character of the Spanish and

the Portuguese^ so far as the issue of the contest in

which
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which they vvere both eno^ai:;ed was roncerned, con-

sisted in their rehitive dii^like to the French, and at-

tachment to the English. The Spariiaids undoubt-

edly liave a natural antipathy to the French ; hut it is

by no means so strong and operative, and not nearly

so general, as it exists among the inhabitants of Por-

tugal. The Spaniards, ever since a prince of the

hou*e of Bourbon sat upon their throne, have ap-

proximated in a small degree to the French character,

and have certainly thrown aside some of that dislike

which thev formerlv entertained against the French
nation : still, however, there was sufficient of this

dislike called again into action, as it had been, by the

conduct of Bonaparte towards them, to have pro-

duced the most hostile effects towards the French, had
it been general ; but it was in this last respect that it

differed principally from the hatred which the Pt)rtu-

gupse bore to the French. Among the Spaniards there

were but too manv, and those too of the highest rank

and most extensive and commanding influence, who
were well disposed towards the French. Among the

Portuguese, on the contrary, there was scarcely an in-

dividual to be found who was not animated with an
equal degree of hostility both against the character

and the objects of their invading I'oes.

The difference indeed between the Spaniards and
the Portuguese with respect to their friendly disposi-

tion towards the English was still more sriking and
important. Th'it feeling of abhorrence, which the

ignorant and bigoted catholic feels towards those

whom he considers as heretics, was in the case of the

Portuguese in a great measure done awav, so far as

the English were concerned, by the long and close al-

liance which had subsisted between the two nations;

by the intercourse which cnmmerce had produced and
kept up between them; and by the assistance which,
in more than one instance, British soldiers had ren-

dered them against their enemies. On the contrary,

the Spaniards, less accustomed, and perhaps naturally

less disposed to associate with foreii^uersj and especi-

No. XII. N D ally
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ally wUh heretics, were averse even to receiye succonr

from the English. They had besides, or conceived

they had, reasons for suspicion and mistrust, which
the Portuguese had not. The seizure of the Spanish

frigates undoubtedly operated (o the prejudice of the

British. Portugal hadjAever known us but as allies

and defenders Spain had generally known us as ene-

mies from whom she had suflered very severely in

former wars. France had never been able, because

she never had the opportunity, to instil hatred and
suspicion of us into the minds of the Portuguese,

while she had ample means, through the family com-
pact, and by her close alliance, of stirring up these

passions in (he breasts of the Spaniards.

But if there were no other points of difference be-

tween the Spaniards and Portuguese than these, a little

reflection might convince us, that these of themselves

must produce a great difference in their efforts and suc-

cess durins: the war in which thev are both ena^affed.

While there have been numerous well-founded com-
plaints against the Spaniards in different parts of the

country, on the ground that they have rather favoured

and encouraged than opposed (he French, or at least

that they have dis^)layed a very unnatural and blame-

able apathy for the fate of their country, the Portu-

g'uese have uniformly shown and proved themselvci

hostile to their invaders ; and though in several in-

stances they have been deficient in courage and steadi-

ness, they have never been found wanting in a proper

disposition. A similar remark might be made with

respect to the conduct of the two nations towards the

English : while the Spaniards have either thwarted

our measures for their defence, or rendered them use-

less and ineffectual by their jealousy and backward-

ness, the Portuguese have cheerfully put themselves

under our guidance and authority, and have co-ope-

rated, at least as much as could well have been ex-

pected from them, in the defence of their country.

It is surely toa evident to require much amplifica-

tion of remark to prove^ that a hostile feeling towards

the
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the French, and a friendly disposition towards the

English, are absolutely necessary for the protection

and independence of the Peninsula, It may be say-

ing- too much to assert, that by the assistance of the

Enghsh the Peninsula will be effectually, completely,

and permanently freed from the French armies ; but

it is certainly not maintaining an improbable or un-

founded position, to n^aintain, that ivitlwut the assist-

ance of the English armies the Peninsula will never be

freed from its Gallic invaders. If Spain, therefore,

were what Portugal is, in regard to hostile disposition

to the Frefich, and cordial and friendly feeling towards

the English, the cause of the Peninsula would wear

a more favourable aspect. But there are several

other circumstanics w hich render the cause and situa-

tion of Portugal more favourable than that of Spain,

for the assistance of her ally.

It is undosihtedly the fact, that the limited extent

and nature of the country are more favourable to de-

fence, both by the natives and by the English. The
extent of sea-coast which Portugal possesses, and^the

circumstance, that this sea-coast lies nearly opposite

to England, and within a few days sail, are much to

her advantage. The French can thus be continually

attacked and harassed, even if they could get into the

heart of the countrv ; but there are 'also numerous and
great obstacles to their advancing so far. On almost

the whole of the frontier of Portugal, nature has

raised formidable barriers for her protection; and
even if these are passed, an enemy cannot proceed far,

before additional obstacles to this progress appear.

But the most important point is the situation of the

capital of Portugal; though a country is not neces-

sarily subdued when its capital is in possession of the

enemy, yet till that event takes place, the enemy can-

not possibly be said to have conquered it. The French,

aware of the eclat and impression produced by their

being able to occupy the capital of the different coun-

tries which they have invaded, have regularly pushed

forward against them ; and have, in iact, la almost

N n 2 ever/
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every instance, made their occupation of the capital

the means of subduing and bringini:: to terms their

adversaries. In most countries, the capitals are so

gitu:ited as to become an easy prey to the invaders : in

S[)aii«, Madrid soon fell; but Lisbon is happily situ-

ated boih for defence by an armv, and for that army,

vhile defending it, being supplied by a naval power
such as Britain. It is also to be remarked, that the

Freu h, h\ the very act of drawing near to attack

Li!?bon, necessarily remove themselves to a great dis-

tance from their reinforcements and supplies, while

they enter into a tract of country ver^ ill calculated

to support an armv of great magnitude.

Again : the friendlv disposition of the Portuguese

towards the English, to which we have already ad-

verted, has produced one important public eft'ect,

besides drawing together the individuals of the two
nations. While the Spaniards will neitlr-^r receive our

councils, nor permit our officers to discipline their

troop?, Portugal may be said to be actually governed

by British statesmen, while her armies are in every

res|)ect under the command of British officers. It is

almost needless to dwell upon the beneficial conse-

quences resulting from this: there is not only more
vigour, and more unif)rm and hearty co-operation,

but «he PortJiguese soldiers must ultimately, though

necessarily ver} slowly, assume much of the character

of those with whom they are thus associated.

Were we apprehensive that the desultory and irre-

gular mode of warfare in which the greater part of

the inhabitants of Spain were engaged, would pro-

duce on iheir character not the most desirable eflects ;

we might, on the other hand, anticipate, from the

state into which the Portuguese nation are now-

brought by the efi'ects of the British, and by inter-

course with I hem, a very great change in their cha*»

racter for (he he'ter.

Whether, iherefore, we look forward to the pro-

bable issue of the war in Spain and Portugal, or tfl^

the effects which, whether successful or not, it will

probablj
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probably produce on the character and disposition of
the inhabitants of the Peninsula respectively ; we shall

find ranch more reason to anticipate good from the

latter than from the former. When Spain, like Por-
tugal, shall so far discover and acknowledge her real

interests, as to accept Great Britain for her friend and
allvAvithout scruple or jealousy ; when she will cor-

dially adopt the onlv remedy for the i2;norance of her

generals, and the unsteadiness of her troops, by incor-

porating Ihem completely with our armies ; when her

councils shall be directed by talents adequate to the

emergency and difilculty of the situatinn in which she

is placed; and \^ hen, like Portugal, her inhabitants

shall be unanimous, at least in not joining and assist-

ing the French, then we may venture to predict, that

her hopes of success will be better founded, and the

day of her triumph, tranquillity, and independence

be not far distant.

Rut af^ter all that has been urged, and must be al-

lowed, w'idi respect to the diiiicult situation in which
the French armies in Spain are placed, and the impos-
sibility of augmenting those armies from the impo-
verished state of the country, still the whole conduct
of the war in Spain must tend to lower our opinion of
Bonaparte's talents, both as a statesman and as a mi-
litary character. At the very outset of the Spanish
revolution he was manifestly ignorant of the state of
Spain ; he was totally unapprehensive of any opposi-
tion or resistance in the least formidable from the Spa-
nish natmn. Afterwards, when they did rise up in

arms against him, he did not act with his accustomed
decision, promptitude, and vigour ; he left his work
incomplete, to go to war with Austria ; although it

might have been imagined that the nature of Spanish
resistance would have been sufficiently known to him
who had seen and felt it, to have convinced him that

it was of infinitely more importance to crush the Spa-
niards than to conquer Austria. It is also difficult to

account for the circumstance that Bonaparte himself

^as Qot gone into Spain to head bis armies^ since the

was
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war there presented so many difficulties, and advanced
80 very slowly. It is not consistent with his character,

or with his former conduct, to suppose that he h de-

terred from an apprehension of danger : that was
more likely to incite than to deter him. Upon the

whole, and in all its parts, his conduct during the

Spanish war has been very unaccountable: it how-
ever tends very strongly to illustrate and prove a posi-r

tion to which we have already adverted,—that his

power in France is laid now on other foundation*

than mere military conquest and glory. Had it rested

solely or principally on these, from which unquestion-

ably it took its rise, Bonaparte durst not have been

absent from the scene of danger; nor would he have

felt as tranquil and safe, as he appears to have done,

amids.t the disasters of his armies in the Peninsula.,

Is there not also reason to apprehend, tha.t uot only in

France, but also in most of the other countries on the

continent, which the French arms have over-run and

conquered, the people are beginning to settle, as U
were, and become habituated to the new order of

things? Can we suppose, if there still existed aniiong

them the same spirit of independence and hosulity

towards France, that it would not have inanWested

itself since the reverses of the French armies in the

Peninsula ? After every check or defeat which they

have sustained, we have been desired to be on the

watch,—for that the throne of Bonaparte was shaken,

if not in France, at least in the conquered nations.

But our victories in the Peninsula have passed over

ineflfectual in this respect: his armies have been de-:

feated and disgraced there, but France and the con-

quered countries remained tranquil, and obedient to

bis yoke.

CHAP,
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CHAPTER VIIL

WHEN intelligence of the retreat of Marshal
Massena * from the position he occupied near

the British lines at Torres Vedras to Santarem, first

reached England, the joy and congratulation were ex-

cessive :

* The life of marshal Massena is full of important military

adventure : it presents a scene which, to the military man, is re-

plete with professional instruction—a scene in which eminent

talents burst i'oi-th to improve and adorn the science of military

tactics.

Among those who took a distinguished part in the first ciril

commotions of France, general Massena must be confessed to rank

high, lie was born at Nice, where his father was a merchant.

He obtained, in early youth, a commission in a regiment of the

Wins; of Sardinia. When general Anselme, in the commence-
ment of the revolutionary wars, invaded the kingdom of Sar-

dinia, and attacked Nice, the Sardinian troops, instead of de-

fending it, opened the gates of the city, and laid down their arras.

Th« idea of republicanism had spread throughout Italy, and
JUassena, who was an early champion for these principles, passed

from his allegiance to his native sovereign into the ranks of the

Republican army. His progres*, as might be expected, was
rendered no less rapid than it was justly earned by his talents, by
his alacrity, his local knowledge, the influence of his connec-

tions, and ttie [jcremptory and vigorous character of his mind.

JSIassena had not been long in (he French service before he was

advanced to the staff, and served a campaign with the French
army of the ^laritime Alps, in which he was eminently useful and

intropid. The Republic decreed him honours, and advanced him
to (lie command of a brigade. In November, 1793, he defeated

the Sardinian army at Castel-Geneste, Baca, and, by a judicious

Bianccuvre, seized upon Figaretto. In the spring of the succeed-

ing year he was opposed to the Austrians, whom he defeated npoii

several occasions ; and, in return for his services, he was raised

to the rank of a general of division.

In the campaign of 1795, Massena commanded the right wing
of the French Italian army, and chased the Austrians through a

difficult and almost impenetrable country ; and when the Aus-
trians turned upon him, and became assailants, he defended the

port of Petit Gibraltar with consummate skit! and success.

In 1796, Ijunaparte assumed the command of the French armjr

in Italy, and Massena acted under him as his principal generalj

and contributed greatly to the brilliant opiining of the campaign.

The promptitude aud impetuosity of JMasseua are almost without

exampic
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cessive : his immediate and further retreat was looked
forward to with certainty. When, however, he
seemed resolved to retain the new position he had
taken up, those who had been most sanguine began to

despond:

example at this period. OnlhelKlt, 14th, Ifjih, 16th, and 17th
of April, lie was perpetually engaged with the Aiistrians, and on
each day obtained a victory, glorious and derisive. The absence

of the ordinary military rcrrc^hnienfF, and even of a natural re-

spite, did not restrain the ardour of )iis progrcj-s. Bonaparte,
maintaining his ground with the main body of his army, dispatch-

<hI Massena with tfie advanced guard, who, on the 14th of May,
entered Milan. On the2r>th, with perhaps a secret contempt for

the wily and intriguing republic of Venice, he seized upon Ve-
rona. On the 22nd of June he pushed on his conquests, an<!

marched upon [lovcredo. He here engaged and repulsed the ad-

vanced posts of the Austrian army, under the command of general

Beaulieu ; and on the 16th of July he directed the attack on the

lines of the Austrians, which were extended, with confidence and
seeming security, between the Adi^e and Lac de Guarda, and
carried them after a long resistance, but in a manner which in-

creased his military renown, and marked him as competent for su-

preme command.
The mind of the military reader must be obviously im]iressed by

the circumstances of this narrative. We perceive a rapidity of

movement, a march from success to success, and such a versatility

of talent exercised in all the operations of the tield, in.siege, en-

campment, the conllict of large bodies, and the skilful manage-
ment of small detachments. In a word, wesee, in this short nar-

rative of the opening of thelifeof Massena, as brilliant a military

debut as was ever witnessed in history.'

On the 29th of July, Massena was not so fortunate : the Aus-
trians compelled him to retreat from La Corona'; and in making
an injudicious assault on Lonacio, his troops were repulsed, rout-

ed, and surrounded, and he had already lost six hundred men and
his artillery, w hen Bonaparte appeared, and regained the day.

The campaign in Italy was conducted by Bonaparte and Mas-
sena at this period, upon a scale of grandeur, and with an incre-

dible activity, of which no military annals afford an example. It

presents copious materia;ls for the study of professional men. We
can perceive an active genius seizing at one glance, and connect-

ing by simultaneous movements, the most distant armies, and the

most remote detachments ; establishing a mutual dependence be-,

tween the marches and attacks ; upon the Adige, the Po, the

Waahl, and the Danube. In short, we are called upon to con-

template a system of warfare, which, by its rapidity, its impulse,

and the harmonious combinations of its seTerai parts, enabit d its

contrivers.
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despond : they looked upon his retreat to Santarem

as a mere feint ; or, at least, as rendered expedient

and necessary only by the devastation of the country

he had so long occupied. Early in the year 1811,

intelligence

contrivers to calculate upon its effects, and to ascertain them pre-

Tiously with the certainty of mechanical movements, conducted

upon philosophical principles, whilst it could only be conjec-

tured, and duly appreciated by the enemy, from the tremendous

uniformity of its results, and the unequivocal demonstration of its

success.

On the 13th of March, 1797, Massena defeated, at Cadon, a
body of Imperial troops, under count de Lusignan, and com.
polled hira to surrender. In a few days after he forced the pas-

sage of Cassa Pola, put the enemy to confusion, broke through

their formidable entrenchments, and took several hundred pri-

soners, M ith all their magazines. lie obtained new advantages at

Taris and Clagenfurt ; upon which occasion the archduke Charles,

who had too long neglected the progress of the republican army of

Italy, and at length perceived the danger threatened to a divisioa

of his force, which two columns of the French were hourly ga-

thering round, sent a strong body to attack the hostile genera!.

iMassena here displayed a valour, activity, and judgen)ent, not

exceeded by his master. In consequence of the mountainous

character of the country, a battle on this occasion was literally

fought abuve (he clouds. The engagement was sharp and san-

guinary, but the morements of the Austrians were too regular and
lifeless to counteract the daring enterprize, and everlasting activity

of the brigade commanded by jNIasseiia. The Austrians were
again beaten; the French cavalry pursued them across hills

covered with snow, and chased them along lakes of ice.

A few days after this bold repulse, Massena fell in with a de-

tachment of the imperial army: he seized upon their artillery,

which they deserted upon the shock of his charge, and nearly the

whole baggage of the Austrian army fell into his hands.

There was now some pause in the splendid career of this

intrepid officer. Bonaparte dispatched hira to V^ienna, to treat

for a peace. This mission was the foundation of the peace of
Lcoben ; and Massena, after an interview with the archduke
Charles, at Durlacb, on the 1st of May, 1797, proceeded to

Paris, where he was received with triumph, with pomp, and with

magnificence. On the 18th of May the Directory gave him a feast

in the hall of Odeon, which concluded with a ball, and a banquet
of luxuries, consisting of eight hundred covers.

The short-lived peace of Leobcn aflorded Massena no long

interval of leisure. The second coalition was formed, and he

was nominated commander in chief over the French Helvetian

No. XIII. O o army,
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intelligence was received by lord Wellington that a

very numerous corps, amounting*, it was said, to

nearly'/ fifteen thousand men, were on their march to

join Massena. The Portuguese general Silveira in

vain

army, destined to assist Jourdan, by pcnetraiing through the

Tyrol, and then coiDpeiling, by a combined impulse, the emperor
to sue, once more, for. peace, under the walls of his capital.

The Austrians, however, assisted by the Russians, were superior

to the French in point of numbers, and Massena was compelled

to exert all his talents to preserve his army from being overcome;

this he elfected, and at length defeated the Russians at SchaiF-

hausscn, who were under the command of general Korsakow;
and, having carried Zurich by assault, a body of Rnssian troops

posted in that city was comnelled to surrender. In thisvictory

the spoil made by Mas^ua was immense. He took five thousand

prisoner?, one hundred pieces of cannon, fifteen standards,

besides all the baggage and artillery of the Russians, whose llight

was precipitate and full of panic.

The effects of this victory enabled the French to ol>tain a su-

periority on that central theatre of war, whence they could

succour their army in Italy, menace the Austrians on the side of

their remote frontiers, and chase the war from the frontiers of

the Republic.

At this time the Russians under Suwarrow were fighting ia

Italy: but the Russian commander was directed by the allies to

enter Switzerland, and oppose the French in that quarter. The
Russians, however, were unable to withstand the native opera-

tions of Massena, who daily assaulted them, and they were com-
pelled to retreat.

Massena was then ordered to succeed general Championet in

the command of the French army near Genoa, which was be-

sieged by a very superior Austrian army under general Melas,

and blockaded by an Knglish fleet. Here he performed progidies

of \aloiir, but was at It ngth, on the 4th of June, 1800, (un-

subdacd by the foicc of arms, and compelled by famine alone,)

to surrender Genoa to the Austrian army. Of the inhabitants o£

Genoa during the siege there died by fever nearly seven thousand,

and by famine twenty thousand four hundred and ninety-three.

After the battle of Marengo, Genoa was re-delivered to the

French, and a peace was concluded between Austria and France.

From this period the name of Massena does not frequently

occur in the subsequent wars between France, Austria, Russia,

and Prussia. It does not, at least, occur as connected with any

great military exploit.

After the peace of Presburgh, Massena lived in retirement a

fe\>- miles from Paris, and ia a gaiety and luxury which flowed

4 'without
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vain endeavoured to interrupt this body of men, or to

harrass them during their progress. The Portuguese

troops by themselves were not able to cope with the

French, and Silveira was compelled to abandon his

objectj after having sufi'ered severely for his temerity.

For some time after Massena had been thus tein-

forced, desertions from his army were less commoa

without example, lie was thought to love money more thaa
glory, and was perhaps the richest of all the successful generals

of France. Without elegance or refinement, without political

ambition, or civil talents, he was content to be secure in luxurious

enjoyment, and -thought himself recompensed sufficiently by the

emperor Napoleon, in being permitted to live in splendour without
molestation or jealousy. 'But as new campaigns were at hand,
the life of Mii>stna began anew to be busy.

In 1807, Massena was summoned to the grand army in Poland.

He commanded the corps detached upon t'le Narew in the direc-

tion of Druezevvo. lie had only to support onf aliair of ad-

vanccd posts, which was at first to his disadvantage, but which
he repaired by the arrival of all his troops.

In 1809, Massi-na was employed in the grand army. His
corps not having been able to take a part in any of the great

battles, he served in the capacity of au aid-du-camp. Bonaparte
says in his bnllttin, that the Duke of Rivoli (Massena's title,)

served him by carrying orders to the different corps of the army.
At the battle of Essling, he had to perform more important

functions. He stood in need of all his firmness to keep up his

men under a terrible fire of artillery and musketry, w hich could
only be feebly returned, in consequence of the want of ammu-
Dition. His conduct in that battle gained him the title of Priuca
of ^ssling.

Suffice it to say, that Massena, Prince of Essling, is d ubMess
one of the ablest generals of France, possessing an uncoDquer'a-

ble firmntss, great sagacity, and everlasting activity. But in all

these qualities, he had an equal competitor in lord Wellington,

and in some respects a superior. Massena, however, is a ge-

neral, whom it is im|)0ssible to starve in any country, hut whose
retreat from Portugal was perhaps one of the most formidjble of
all his manoeuvres. Massena is now about fifty-three years of age,

of a middle stature, and a strong constitution. It will be seen,

that it has been our purpose to explain his character without

undue eulogium on the one hand, or indecent scurrility on the

ether; for we do not apprehend, that any good is to b'' obtained

by traducing the characters of those generals by whom we are

opposed. Truth is the historian's best guide, and he should

adhere to it.

O o 2 and
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and not so numerous ; and the accounts of deserters

DO longer presented that picture of famine and wretch-

edness which they had formerly given. Indeed, from
the statements of the French papers, from the reports

of deserters, and from what lord Wellington learnt by
other means, it was rendered certain, that a large

supply of provisions had been brought to Massena's

army by the corps which had joined him.

At first it was imagined that, being now so strongly

reinforced, he would make an attempt on lord Wel-
lington at Cartaxo; especially as the position of the

latter was not now nearly so formidable as it had been

at Torres Vedras; but the French marshal manifested

no such disposition or intention. On the other hand,

lord Wellington found that the position occupied by
the enemy at Santarem could not be attacked with any

prospect of success ; it had been chosen with great

judgement and skill, and fortified with the utmost

care and caution. Thus to all appearance the two
armies were exactly in every circumstance, except

mere locality, placed relatively to each other as they

had been at the close of the year 1810. The French

indeed had opened to themselves an entry into a more
fertile district of Portugal ; but no part of this king-

dom, exhausted as it had been, could long support

such a numerous army as Massena commanded. Be-

sideSj it must have become apparent to him, that even

were it possible for him to continue at Santarem during

the whole of the approaching spring, still his stay

there could be of no avail : each day rendered the

subsistence of his army more difficult, and saw it de-

crease by sickness and desertion ; while each day

added to the strength of lord Wellington's lines,

without exposing his armies to the difficulties under

whi( h that of the French suffered.

Well acquainted with these things, lord Wellington
confidently and repeatedly predicted that the French,

must retreat: this prediction not having been verified

so soon as was expected and hoped for, many accused

lord Wellington of being a false prophet : the day of

the
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the completion of his prophecy was, however, at

hand. On the 5th of March, iSli. marshal Mas-
sena, having arranged every thing tor his retreat with

the most conaummate skill and foresight, and with the

most profound secrecy, broke up from his position at

Santarem. He in part succeeded in deceiving lord

Wellington with respect to the line of his retreat, by
indicating a disposition to occupy Thomar ; but

having by his manceuvre drawn oft' part of the British

army, Massena continued his march towards the river

Mondcgo, with one corps on the road of Espinhel^

another on the road of Anciao, and the remainder of

his army towards Pombal.

The British immediately commenced a rapid pur-

suit; the light dragoons and hussars at the very

beginning of the pursuit overtaking the rear of the

French, and taking about two hundred prisoners.

Nothing very important occurred till the 9th of

March, on which day the French collected three of

their corps in front of Pombal, and awaited the Bri-

tish. On the 11th lord Wellington had brought for-

ward a suthcient number to attack them ; but the

French stood only to receive the attack of our ad-

vanced troops, when they again retreated. On the

12th, the sixth and the twelfth corps of the enemy
took up a strong position at the end of a defile be-

tween Redinha and Pombal, having their right on the

river Soare, and their left extended towards the high

ground that hangs over the river of Redinha ; their

rear being protected by the town of this name. The
same day lord Wellington having brought up part of

his army, attacked them in this position. Their right,

though protected by the wood, was first carried : by
this successful manceuvre, the troops were drawn up
in the plain beyond the defile with great accuracy and
celerity. The heights above the river of Redinha were
the next object of British valour : from these the

enemy were immediately driven : the French thus

forced from their strong positions, crossed the bridge

over the river, and were closely pursued by the Bri-

tish.
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tisb. So soon as they reached the other side, the

French again occupied the opposUe heig'hfs, on which,

in anticipation of such a mananivre, thej had placed

several pieces of cannon. Some time necessarily

elapsed before a body of troops siilllciently numt^rous

could cross the river to attack ihem on these forhtied

heights. So soon, however, as (he third division of

the B.itish army had crossed, thev i.niioB'ivred on the

enemy's left flasik, while the light itifuiiry and ca-

valry, supported by the light division, drove ibem
Qpon their main body at Ceudeixa.

This place again afl'orded them an opportunity of

ralhing, which the necessity under whuo M.^s-sena

was placed of resting and collecting' his aruiv obliged

him frequently to repeat, and vvhuh his co-.-suimsiate

skill and experience enabled him to do wiih g-^tat

effect. Lord Wellington, however, dtd not pemnt
them to remain long at Ccudeixa : by sending:;- the

third division under general Picton through ihe ini>uu-

tains upon their left, he dislodged them, and they le-

treated about a league further.

On the 14th of JNIarch, the 6tb and 8th corps of

the French army formed in a very strong ^Obitiosj near

Cazac Nova: this position was naturally so str)i;g,

and occupied with so much skill, that no attack iii

front could dislodge them from it. Lord Weliiogtoii

therefore ordered movements to be' made on their

flanks, which were completely successful, compelling

the enemy to retire from all the positions they succes-

sively took up in the mountains. In consequence of

these operations of the British, Coimbra and Upper
Beira were saved from the ravages of the French, and

a communication was opened with the northern pro-

Tinces of Portugal : the enemy were also obliged to

change the line of their retreat, and to proceed along^

the road by Ponte de Marcella, in which the militia

under colonel Trant and colonel Wilson annoyed and

harrassed them excessively.

On the ISthand I9th of INIarch, they attempted to

Hiake a stand in the Sierra de Moita, but they were
driven
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driven from that position with the loss of six hundred
prisoners. On the 2ist they were at Galiga, and the

British head quarters were at Algazil on the 20th.

The French continued to retreat, occasionally occu-
pying: a strong- position, which they were always com-
pelled to abandon on the advance of the British arrajF

to attack them. On the 28th of March, they occu-
pied in force a position on the Ouarda, in such a
manner and with such appearances of a determination

to retain it if possible, that lord Wellington thought
it proper to collect his arms in the neighbourhood of
Celerico for the purpose of attacking. He had, how-
ever, scarcely made the requisite arrangement and
movem-ents for this purpose, when the enemy left their

position on the Guarda without firing a shot ; and re-

tired upon Sabugal on the Coa. They kept this river

in their front, and presented themselves very strong

both in point of numbers and in position. On the Sd
of April lord Wellington, having recruited his array

and brougb.t them up (o the French, resolved to dis-

lodge theai : for this purpose he ordered a division of
his army early in the tnornins: to ford the Coa half a
league to the right of Sabugal : as the British ad-
vanced, the picquets of.tlie enemy fell back: our
troops crossed the river in a masterly style, and formed
on the opposite side, under a heavy fire from the

enemy. Those who crossed first maintained them-
selves for a considerable length of time unsupported
against the whole of the second corps of the French
army. In this situation, recourse was had to the

charge with the bayonet. The French fled ; but a$

the British pursued, they found the enemy again
forming in greater strength, having fallen back on
their reinforcements. The British in their turn were
now compelled to retreat to the ground they had just

before occupied, where they formed under a heavy
fire of grape, cannister, and musketry. The French
now advanced; but being received by the British

bayonets, their progress was first arrested, and then
changed into flight. The British in this their second

pursuit
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pursuit were more successful : they gained the heig^hts

which the enemy had occupied, and took one howit-
zer. By tins time the second brigade had crossed the

Ever, and come to the assistance of their comrades :

the enemy now formed cohjmu and retired, crossing

the Portuguese frontier thirty days from the date of
the commencement of their retreat from Santarem,

Of the whole of this retreat of marshal Massena,.

considered purely and exclusively in a military point

of vieW;, it is impossible to speak but in the highest

terms of commendation. The whole country, (to use

the words of lord Wellington) afforded many advan-
tageous positions to a retreating army, of which the

French showed that thev knew how to avail them-~

selves. They retreated from Portugal, as they entered

it, in one solid mass ; covering their rear, on their

march, by the operations of either one or two corps

d'armee, in the strong positions which the country

aSbrded ; and these corps d'armee were closely sup-

ported by the main body. Before they broke up from
Santarem, they destroyed part of their ammunition
and cannon; and in the course of their retreat they

disencumbered themselves of whatever was useless,

or that their horses could not draw. Their sick and
wounded were sent off some days before they com-
menced their retreat, and were always kept a day or

two's march in advance. As they did not leave San-

tarem till they were nearly destitute of provisions,

they of course were obliged to depend principally for

their support on the plunder of the country througfi

which they bent their course.

But while due praise must be given to the military

skill displayed during the retreat, the conduct of the

French array must be stigmatized as most wantonly

outrageous and barbarous. They gave loose to the

utmost cruelty and rapine; after inducing the inhabi-

tants of many of the towns and villages through which
they passed, to continue in them under the promise of

good treatment, they plundered them and burnt their

habitations. Jt is no doubt eji^tremelj difficult \o

keep
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keep in order a retreating army; but still the efforts

of the officers, if they are not actuated by the same

spirit as the soldiers, may do much to protect the suf-

fering people. There is, however, too much reason

to apprehend that the French officers instead of re-

pressing and punishing the cruellies and rapine of their

men, encouraged them by their example and advice.

It might indeed have been expected that the French

commander, knowing that Bonaparte was resolved on

the conquest of Portugal, would have preserved from

devastation, as much as possible, a country intended

to be made a part of the great empire; and would
have avoided rousing the antipathy of the inhabitants

against the French by their barbarity and cruelty.

But the disappointment and rage of Massena^ at being

compelled to retreat, not being able to vent them-
selves on any other objects, were let loose against the

unfortunate Portuguese, and closed his mind against

all considerations of prudence and policy, as well as

against all feelings of humanity and compassion.

From this evil, dreadful as it was, one good result

must follow ; it is surely not possible that the inhabi-

tants of a country which has been thus desolated and
destroyed by the French, can ever again receive them
as friends, or put the slightest confidence in their pro-

mises or assurances, however solemnly made.

On the 4th of April the French retreating army
entered the Spanish frontier; and on the 7th of that

month lord Wellington sent six squadrons of cavalry,

under sir William Erskine, to reconnoitre Almeida,
which was the only place they held in Portugal. Sir

William succeeded in driving in the French out-posts,

and in cutting off the communication between the gar-»

rison and the army.

Although, from the skill with w hich marshal Mas-
sena conducted his retreat, the French army had suf-

fered much less by attacks from the pursuing array

than had been expected and anticipated, and had ia

fact entered Spain entire and undispersed ; yet it was
very generally and confidently believed, that it was ren-

No.Xm. Pp dered
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dered totally unfit for any active operations for a con-
siderable Icngsh of tinie. Lord Wellington was evi-

dently of this opinion': for in one of his dispatches

he expressly says, as " the enemy's army would not

for some time be in a situation to attempt the relief of

Almeida/' he should take the opportunity of visiting

the army under sir William Beresford in Estremadura.

Massena, however, with uncommon celerity re-equip-

ed his armv, and broujrht tiiem into the field asrain

prepared for active operations. Scarcely had lord

Wellington reached Estrcmadura, when he was re-

called by intelligence from sir Brent Spencer, whom
he had left in command of the army during his ab-

sence, that the French were again advancing, and ap-

peared determined to hazard a battle for the purpose of

relieving Almeida.

On the 2d of May, therefore, the whole of the

French array, reinforced by all the cavalry which Cas-

tile and Leon could supply, and by about nine hun-
dred of the imperial guard, crossed the Agueda at

Ciudad Rodrigo. Preparatory to the approaching

battle, Massena issued general orders, in which he

told his soldiers, that the relief of Almeida must be

accomplished before they could procure that repose

which their fatigues and exertions rendered necessary

and desirable. Animated by this promise if they were

victorious, the French advanced with great boldness:

and lord Wellington, in his turn, seeing their great

superiority in point of cavalry, drew in his outposts,

and took up a stronger and more favourable position.

The light division fell back on the village of Fuentes

de Honor, on the Duas Casas, where the 1st, 3d, and

7th divisions were collected ; the 6th division occu-

pied and defended the bridge at Alameda ; and the

5th division guarded the passages of the Duas Casas

at Fort Conception and Aldea d' Obispo. Almeida in

the mean time was blockaded by brigadier-general

i*ack's brigade and the queen's regiment from the

6th division.

The village of Fuentes de Honor was the first and

4 principal
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principal object of attack bv the French, on the af-

ternoon of the 3d of May. The Brih'sh forces that

v.ere stationed there received and repelled this attack;

but as lord Wellington perceived that the French were
bringing up fresh troops to recommence the attack,

and as this village was a place of great consequence

for the subsequent operations and manoeuvres of the

battle, he ordered reinforcenients into it. The enemy
were charged, when they renewed the attack, by lieu-

tenant-colonel Cadogan at the head of the 7 1st regi-

ment, and driven from the village of which they had
obtained a momentary possession. Night terminated

the contest, which thus far was favourable to the Bri-

tish forces.

On the morning of the 5th lord Wellington per-

ceived, fmm the changes which had taken place in the

relative positions pf the different corps of the French
forces, that they meant to renew the attack on Fuentes
de Honor; and with great promptitude and skill he
made the arrangements and moveinents necessary to

receive and repel the enemy. As they had found their

fornicr mode of attacking the village unsuccessful,

they resolved to cross the Duas Casas at Poya Velho :

which they did, obliging the advanced guard to retire.

The 8th corps of the enemy being thus established at

Poya Velho, the Spanish division of the allied army
were compelled to cjuit their station at Na\e d' Aver.
Having thus far succeeded in their object, the French
cavalry made a grand and general charge ; this charge
was met by a few squadrons of the British draif:oons,

and the enemy were driven with the loss of several men
and some prisoners. Although the attempts of the

enemy were unsuccessful, yet lord Wellington per-

ceived that it would not be in hi? power both to main-
tain the communication across the Coa by Sabugal,
and to provide for the blockade of Almeida : he there-

fore resolved to gi\e up the former, as the least im-
portant object. By adopting this measure, the Bri-
tish army now occupied the high ground from the

Turon to the Duas Casas; the village of Fuentes de
P p 2 Honor,
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Honor, the great object of contention, beinpj in front

of the left division. The enemy still continued to

charge in different parts of the British line ; and in

one of their charges they were repulsed by lieutenant-

colonel Hill with the piquets of the 1st division, and
of the 3d regiment of guards : but as these troops

were falling back, they did not see the direction of

another body of the etiemy, in sufficient time to form

to oppose it, and lieutenant-colonel Hill and many
men were taken prisoners, and several wounded, be-*

fore a detachment could move to support them.

The principal and most determined efforts of the

French were directed against the village of Fuentes

de Honor, during the whole of the second day's

battle; but though the British for a moment occasion-

ally were driven from parts of it, yet they always re-

gained them, and at the final terminRtion of the battle

the village continued entirely in our possession. In

the course of the night of the 7th of May, the French

commenced their retreat from their position on the

Duas Casas ; on the 8th they retired to the woods be-

tween Espeje Gallegos, and Fuentes de Honor ; and

during the night of the 9th, their whole army broke

up, and retired across the Azava, leaving Almeida to

its fate. The lo&s on both sides, in consequence of

this long and arduous battle, was very severe; but the

French suffered more considerably than ourselves.

The fall of Almeida was now looked forward to as

the result of the victory which the British army had
gained ; for being again closely invested, and Massena
having evidently given up all intentions of again ad-

varicing to its relief, no hope of preserving the town

or the garrison seemed to remain. The town did in-

deed fall into our possession ; but the garrison, con-

sisting of about fifteen hundred men under general

Brennier, partly by adroitness and skill, and partly by
extreme good fortune, escaped. It appears from this

officer's report to Massena, that early in the month of

April he had made preparations to blow up the forti-

fications of Almeida. On the 7th of May he received

orders

!
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orders to that effect; but that the besieging army
might not suspect what was going forward, a heavy

cannonade was kept up from the fortress for some
evenings previously to that on which it was proposed

to blow up the fortifications and evacuate the place.

On the morning of the 10th general Brennier having

destroyed all the cannon and ammunition, and ren-

dered all the fortifications useless, communicated to

the garrison his intention to evacuate Almeida, and
informed them of the dispositions he had determined

upon, and the route he meant to pursue. At mid-
night the watch-word was given, and the garrison

inarched out in two columns. Every thing v/as so

well arranged, and the retreat carried on with so much
silence and secrecy, that the besieging army had no
suspicion that the place was evacuated, till the gar-

rison had got a considerable way from the place. Pur-
suit was then given,, and the rear guard of the French
overtaken and attacked with some loss ; but the main
body reached the left bank of the Agueda in a great

measure unmolested, where they were received and
protected by the second corps under general Regnier,

who had been left, after the retreat of Massena, for

that purpose. Notwithstanding the skill with which
this retreat was arranged and executed, there is no
doubt that, if the besieging army had been suffici-

ently on the watch, the garrison must have been inter-

cepted and taken. Blame was consequently thrown,
and perhaps justly, on those whose duty it was to

have invested and watched Almeida more closely and
carefully.

During the time that these transactions were carry-

ing on upon the northern frontier of Portugal, the
French were not inactive on the south-western frontier,

and in Estremadura. The force opposed to them,
consisting of English and Portuguese, was under the
immediate command of sir William Beresford. The
first object of the enemy was the attack and conquest
oH Badajoz, which, after a resistance by no means
proportioned either to the strength of the place, or the

number
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number of the garrison, fell into their hands early in

the spring. Sir U^illiani Beresford, sensible of the

importance of regaining this place^ if possible, hav-
ing collected all his forces, advanced to besiege it.

On the other hand, the French marshal Soult * seem-

ed

* Marslial Soult, diike of Dalraatia, was born of poor pa-

rents, ami is one of ihe four generals of the French imperial

guard. The duke of Daln^atia in only forty-thrt^n ycjrs of age,

though by his appearance one wor)fI iTnagr.ie he was u|)\vards of

iifty : his height is five feet ten inclius : alfiioiigh slender, lie is very

vigorous : his face is bat ordinary, his complexwn pallid ; but his

look is scrutinizing, and his pensive air is expressive of a genius

above the common race. He may be considered as beiug himself

the only founder of his military fortune. At the age of sixteen,

he enlisted as a common soldier ; but his good conduct occasioned

his being distinguished by the chief oflicers of his company, who
successively appointed him corporal and scrjeant. Endued with

much intelligence, he soon became versed in the art of ma-
noeuvring ; and, even in that period, he evinced towards his sub-

ordinates that firmness of character which has since greatly con-

tributed to his advancement. In 1792, his reputation as a good
instructor obtained him the situation of adjutant-major in a bat-

talion of national guards. In 1793, he was appointed an officer

of the stall', and some little time after, adjutant-general. Soult

•was employed in the array of the Moselle, under the command of

general Jourdan. At the time when forty thousand men of that

army marched upon the Sambre, to relieve Charlcroi, he was

appointed chief of the staff for the division of general Lefcvre^

»vhich formed the advanced guard of that army.

The 27th of June, 1794, the day of tlte battle of Fleurus,

the right of the French, commanded by Moreau, was attacked

by Beaulieu at three in the morning. By noon all the troops of

Moreau were thrown into confusion, and himself, surrounded by

the Austrian dragoons, owed his safety only to the bravery of

some officers of his stafl", who protected his retreat to Lefevre's

(livisiou. " Give me," said Moreau to this general, '• four bat-

talions of your troop';, that 1 may drive the enemy away from my
position." Lefevrc consulted Soult, who said aloud, that this

disposition would expose the safely of the whole division. Mo-
reau cast a threatening look at him, and asked him, who he was,

that he should take upon himself to use so peremptory a tone?
" I am calm," said Soult, coldly, " and you are not. When
we shall have secured our position, you shall have the battalions

you wish for." At that instant, the prince of Cobourg attacked

Lefevrc with the choice of his troops; seven successive and un-

successful onsets were made by the Hungarian grenadiers. Soult

conveyed
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ed defermined to hazard an engagement for its pro-

tection and relief. In the mean tinse the allied array

sustained considerable loss in an unsuccessful attempt

against Fort St. Christoval. On the J2lh of May,
Soult

conveyed himself with rapiJity wherever there was the greatest

danger; Moreau also foiigfit like a lion. Lefevre remuiiied with

the rt'servc. At ^ix o'clock in the evening, the whole army of the

Moselle, with the exception of Lefevre's division, was in retreat.

The general was just going to give orders to retrograde, when
Soult conjiirtd him to wait, assuring him that, as far as he could
judge, from the manceuvres of the second line, the enemy was
commencing his retreat. This opinion of Soult was speedily con-
firuied, and ?»Ioreaii and Soult marched together to take posses-

sion of Lamb-.is;<art. This village was taken and retaken several

times ; and after being engaged for eighteen hours, Cobourg re-

treated in good order. Moreau, who witnessed the skill and the

coolness of Soult, said to Lefevre, *' The chief of your staff is a
man of merit; he will soon bring himself into notice."

During the campaigns of 1794, 1795, 179G, and 1797, Sonlfc

continued to direct Lefevre's division ; but LefeVre always spoke
coolly of him, it being his policy to lessen the merit of Soult,

lest the general in chief, or the government, should deprive him
of that general, to place him in a situation more suitable to his

talents. This is the true reason which retained Soult so long in a
secondary rank. Any one that had seen Lefevre, and had heard
him speak on military affairs, was astonished tiiat a man so shal-

low should ever have acquired so great reputation ; but it was
Soult who was the author of his general's glory. Soult superin-

tended every where; he was seldom absent at the time of the distri-

butions, taking care (hat the provisions were of good quality, which
obtained him the affections of the s«)ldiers: he reprimanded those

officers who were negligent, encouraged those who did their duty
well, and in every engagement he was sure to be found in the

foremost ranks.

Soult was at last nominated general of brigade ; and, upon
Lefevre's being wounded, Jourdan entrusted the division to

Soult, who commanded it in chief on the day of the battle of
Leibtingcn, March 2 (J, 1799. Made general of division, he was
employed in Switzerland ; he was employed under iNIassena, of
whom he was considered as the right hand; he followed that

general into Italy, and co-operated with him. at the siege of
Genoa, where Soult was wounded, a ball having shattered the
right leg. He was made prisoner with his brotiier, who was then
aid.de-c;imp and chief of a squadron in the kingdom of Grenada.
The Austrians losing the battle of Marengo, occasioned Soult's

return to his owa country. So sooa as he was recovered from his

wounds,
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Soult advanced from Seville to the relief of Badajoz.

In order to be able to meet him. Sir William Beres-

ford had formed a junction with the Spanish forces

under generals Castanos and Blake : still, as the allied

force

wounds, he was entrusted wifli the command. of the army of ob-
servation in the kingdom of Naples. He was afterwards sent for

to Paris, and appointed colonel-general of the foot chasseurs of

the consular guard : he constantly showed himself worthy of

Bonaparte's confidence, and it Avas shortly perceived how greatly

the influence of Soult operated in improving whatever related to

fhe service. Bonaparte percciviiig the progress of his guard in

order, conduct, and instruction, the result of Soult's exertions,

conceived he could not make a better choice than in appointing

that oflicer to the chief command of the camp at Boulogne.
During his stay at Boulogne, Soult evinced uncommon activity :

almost continually on horseback, he severally visited the courts,

the camps, and the cantonments; and it was there that he in-

structed his troops in those manoeuvres which were of so much
Service to him in the battle of Austerlitz. When the army of the

Boulogne camp proceeded to Germany, Soult passed the Rhine at

Spire, Sept. 20, 1805, and directed his march through Ileilbroa

for Nordlingcn. On the 6(h of October, he seized on the tete-

de-point of JDonavert, crossing the Danube, and marched straight

to Augsburg, of which he took possession without striking a
blow ; he also seized on Memingen, without exjjeriencing much
resistarLcc. During the whole of this campaign, he was intrusted

•with the most important aftairs.

Marshal Soult commanded the right wing at the battle of Aus-
terlitz. On this occasion Bonaparte sent him an order for an im-

mediate attack, and to possess himself of the heights of Pratzcn.

Soult said to the aid-de-car.ip who brought the order, "I will

commence the attack as soon as I can do it successfully ; but it is

not yet the proper time." This reply being reported to Bona-
naparte, filled him with rage, and he immediately sent another

aid.de-camp, who arrived precisely at the moment that Soult had
put his troops in motion, which he had only delayed, to allow the

Russians time to extend their army towards the leftj by which
they would weaken their centre. All who opposed his march were
cither killed, or taken. Bonaparte, who was stationed on a
height, from which he could discover the movements of the army,
was charmed with the precision and brilliant results of his lieute-

nant's manoeuvres; he went to him at full gallop, and in presence
of all his stair, who had but a few moments before beheld him
most vehemently exclaiming against Soult, embraced him, saying,
** My lord, marshal Soult, I esteem you the most able tactician

of my empire." ** Sire, I believe itj" said Soult, *' since your
majesty
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force was ncA adequate, at the same tinae, to continue

the siege of Badajoz, and to repel the attack of the

French, general Beresford deteimined upon a tempo-

rary raising of the siege. Accordingly he broke Up

from that place, and marched the infantry to a posi-

majf^sty has the goodncs> to esteem it so." This well-timed com-
plaijance caused so much pleasure to Bonaparte, that it asto-

nished the officers who were present.

At the battle of Jena, mrirshal Sonlt dcci.lj^d the victory by his

movements aininsr the centre of the Prussian army, after having

taken possession of the wood which w as on his right.

On the leth of October, 1800, Soult refused, at Guiessen, to

give confidence to the armistice said fo have been agreed upon by
general Kalkrciith, with a view of favouring fho refreat of the

column which covered the flight of the king of Prussia; and he

rendered great services in Prussia and Poland. At the battle of

Eylau, though inferior in number, he held Benningsen's army ia

check. Augere.ui had been routed, antl h-ul left fho right of Soult

unprotected; Davoust had been retarded in his march by bad

roads ; ]!\ey was fighting against the Prussians ; and Bernadotte

^vas too far distant to take a part in the engagement. Soult, how-
ever, arranged his forces with so much skill, that he made them
appear much more numerous than they were. On the approach

of night, Bonaparte, alarmed at; the enormous loss which he had

sustained, w ished to retreat. " Let us remain where we are,

sire," said Soult to him, " for although we have been dreadfully

handled, we shall pass for conquerors, if we remain last on the

field of battle; and 1 have observed some movements in the Rus-
sian army, which induce me to think the enemy will effect his re-

treat during the night." Although Bonaparte was apprehensive

of the contrary, he resolved to follow the advice of Soult, of

whose extraordinary perspicuity he was well aware. The Rus-
sians retreated, and the French gained the battle of Eylau.

After the peace of Tilsit, marshal Soult was appointed to take

a command in the army of Spain. On the 10th of November,
1808, he took the command of the second corps, attacked the

army of Estremadura, and, destroying it, took possession of

Burgos; he marched upon Reynosa, occupied St. Andero, and
penetrated into the kingdom of Asturias, whilst the other corps

of the French army roanoeuvered on the two rivers of the Ebro,
and defeated Castanos and Tudela.

Marshal Soult is one of the first generals in the French army,

and is perhaps superior to them al! in the practical knowledge gf
manoeuvres in the field. He has been one of the most amply re-

warded by Bonaparte with riches and honours, and seeks only to

preserve to himself the favour of his sovereign by houourably per-

forming his duty.

No, XIIL Q q tioa
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lion ill front of Valverde; this position, however,

leaving Badajoz entirely open^ the Biitish couunander
removed his army to Albiiera, thus placing it between

the enemy and Badajoz. Here it was drawn up to

receive the French in two lines nearly parallel to

the river Albuera, on Ihe ridge of a hill which
graduall}'' rose from that river, so as to cover the

roads from Badajoz and Valverde. The Spanish

corps under general Blake Mere posted on the

right.

On the morning of the l(3th the enemy began to

move his cavalry, crossing the rivulet of Albuera con-

siderably above the right of the allied army. The
front of the British was the first object of his attack :

against this he directed a strong force of cavalry, and

two heavy columns of infantry : and at the same time

lie filed the great b*Mly of his infantry over the river

beyond the right of the allied army, under the cover

and protection of his vastly superior cavalry. By this

manoeuvre he threatened to turn the allied army on
that flank, and cut them of}' from Valverde. This,

however, was prevented by the change of movement
on the part of general Cole's division and the Spanish

troops under general Blake. The next object of the

enemy was the possession of the rising ground on
\vhich part of the Spanish forces was posted : by
gaining possession of this he would have been enabled,

to command the position of the greater part of the

allied army, and thus have rendered their situation ex-

tremely critical, and probably decided the fate of the

day. The Spanish troops on this rising ground fought

well for some time ; but at length they gave way, and

the French gained the height. Conceiving that they

had now won the battle, they raised a shout ofjoy and

congratulation.

. As the allied army immediately began to feel the

dreadful consequences of the height being in pos-

session of the enemy, general Beresford determined,

if possible to drive thorn from it. For this purpose
the
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iht rioht brio-ade of g-eneral Stewart's divisiofi^ under

lieutenant-colonel Colbnrue, advanced against them
with a well-directed and heavy fife: the enemy, bow-
ever, stood firm, and it was found necessary to charge

them with the bayonet. While the British were in tiie

act of char^'ing, a body of Polish cavalry, armed
with long lances, ('whom the thickness of the atmo-
sphere, and the nature of the ground had concealed,)

turned them and threw them into confusion : the

slaughter here was dreadful : indeed nearly this whole
column was cut oft", and the enemy still kept pos-

session of the heights. The third biigade, und'^r

major-general liouglitort, now came up : be fell

cheering bis men as they advanced to the charge : but
their charge was successful : the enemy were forced

from the heights, and driven down to the banks of the

river with the most dreadful slaughter. This was the

principal point of attack of the enemy: bjt while

this was carrying on, the front of the allied army,

wbich was posted at the village and bridge, was also

attacked ; but here the contest was not so arduous,

nor so long doubtful, as tbe French were repulsed

and driven back with considerable loss. AVhile the

French infantry were making their attack on the

right of the allied armv, his cavalry endeavoured to

turn it; but though they were much more numerous,
their endeavours were completely frustrated. Here
the attack of the enemy termmated : routed on all

sides he retired across the Albuera: but as his cavalry

was immensely superior, general Beresford did not

think it prudent to pursue him. In this most severe

engagement the loss of the French was nearly eight

thousand men, in killed, wounded, and prisoners

:

while that of the allied army amounted to nearly

seven thousand ; the greater part of whom were
British.

Shortly after this battle lord Wellingtorv joined

general Beresford, leaving his army in the north of
Portugal under the command of general Spencer, and

Q q 2 the
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the siege of Badajoz was re-cocnmenced. The French
army opposed to general Spencer was now command-
ed by marghal Marmont, Massena having been re-

called to Puris. It soon appeared that the French
were resolved that Badajoz should not fall if they

could possibly hinder it. In order, therefore, that

Soult might again be able to advance to its relief,

Maiaiont detached a strong corps, amounting to fif-

teen thousand men, under Drouet^ to reinforce him ;

and lord Wellington deemed it necessar\ to gain pos-

session of Badajoz, if possible, before the French

army, thus rein'orced, should advance to its relief;

and for this purpose two different attacks were made
against it. But thoti^h the British troops behaved

"with their accustomed bravery and steadiness, both

attempts were unsuccessful^ aqd our loss in making
them was very great.

Lord Wellington then raised the siege; having,

however, compelled the French, in order to relieve

Badajoz, to collect all their force from CasHle, from
Madrid, and from Andalusia ; in short, the whole
disposable troops whicli the French had in Spain;

thus atfordiiig the Spaniards an excellent opportunity

of regaining some of their lost territory, and of act-

ing with advantage and success; but, as has always

happened, tiie oppori unity was suffered to pass by
without the least attempt to benefit by it.

It being, however, deemed of great importance to

draw oil the pressure and attack of the French army
from the Spanish troops, lord Wellington returned to

the northern frontier of Portugal in October, and

threatened Ciudad Rodrigo. By this movement and

indication he hoped, besides relieving Spain, and

giving an opportunity to her armies to act with

advantage and success, to compel the French to as-

semble in great force, and advance into a country

where they could not be easily supported. By thus

keeping their grand army constantly on the alert, and

never permitting it for any considerable length of

time to separate, and spread itself over any extended

tract
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iraci of country, he v.as sure to harras? it with fa-

tigue, and likewise to shorten it for supplies and pro-

visions. These objects would be completely attained

if the French advanced to the relief of Ciudad Ro-
drigo.in such force as would make it prudent for him
to retreat; and if they did not advance at all, or ad-

vanced only with an inferior or equal force, he safely

calculated upon the fail of the fortress in either case,

and the fall of the fortress and their defeat io the

latter case.

The French advanced in great force from Sala-

manca towards Ciudad RodrigOj on the 21st of Sep-

tember: and lord \A ellington took up such a position

with his array as might enable him accurately to ascer-

tain the strength of their forces, and to resist their at-

tack or retire as he might judge most prudent. Oa
the morning of the 25th the enemy commenced his

first attack, beating in the light posts on the left of the

British line: in consequence of this partial success he
ventured to cross the river Azava^ vihen he was in his

turn attacked and compelled to retire. His principal

point of attack, however, was the centre of the Bri-

tish army. With a column of between thirty and
forty squa<irons of cavalry, and twelve pieces of
cannon, he made the attack, which was sustained by
the ?7th and the second battalion of the 5th British

regiments; and by the 21st Portuguese regiment, with

three squadrons of major-general Alton's brigade ; at

the same time fourteen battalions of French infantry

advanced to the same point. As these could not im-

mediately be opposed by corresponding rcinfo; ce-

ments on our part, the battalion of the 5th and the

73d regiments were iormed into one square ; and the

21st Portuguese regiment into another ; and both re-

tired before the enemy without breaking their ranks.

On the 27th the French again advanced to the

attack ; but as lord Wellington had now ascertained

that their force was greatly superior, he retired from
the position he had occupied and preserved on the

26th to the distance of about three leagues, where he
drew
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drew up his arcaj in such an excellent manner that the

intention and attempt of the enemj to turn his left

were frustrated. On the 28th lord Wellington re-

treated still further, and took up a new position at

Quadra Sayez : the French then, having relieved Ciu-
dad Rodrigo, separated towards Piacentia and Sala-

manca.
The only remaining military transaction of the

troops under the command of lord Wellington during
this year, of any moment or consequence, took place

in Estremadura: and as it was very brilliant and com-
pletely successful, it deserves particular notice, al-

though the number of troops engaged on either side

"was comparatively small.

While the main and principal British array under

lord Wellington remained posted in the north cf Por-

tugal at Frenada, general Hill was stationed rt Port-

alegre, on the southern bank of the Tagus. From
this place he was ordered to advance by his lordship

for the purpose of intercepting and attacking a French
corps which was moving towards the south of Spain.

Accordingly general Hill with a brigade of British

infantry, half a brigade of Portuguese artillery, and
some cavalry, arrived at Ralharteda on the 2()th of

October, having learnt that the enemy, who had ad-

vanced to Alseda, had fallen back to Arroyo del

Puerco.

On the morning of the 27th general Hill * followed

the French by a short route towards Merida, in the

hope

*In our account of lieutenant-general Sir Rowland Hill, our

readers will be pleased to peruse a few particulars relative to the

"•xcellent family from whom he is descended. The family of the

Hills has long been seated in Shropshire, and has been for cen-

turies distinguished for benevolence and virtue. It has exhibited,

for a long succession of years, the fruits of hereditary example,

and a good domestic education. By means of such example, and
such education, each successive head of the family has transmitted

his own virtue and piety to his children ; and the latter, in their

turn, have conveyed the same solid testimony to their own de-

scendants. Such is the value of family habits, of piety and
Tirtue.
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hope that lie should be able to intercept and bring

them ^o action. On his march he was joined by a

body of Spaniards from Caceres ; and at the same

time received such information respecting the move-
ments

virtue. Their effeci estenils beyond the indlFidual. They form
families and households to virtue, and secure the piety of genera-

tions yet nnborn.

One of the ancestors of general Hill, Sir Rowland Hill, mercer,
was lord-mayor of London, in 1550, and is mentioned by Le-
land, the learned antiquary. " There is," says Leland, " a new
bridge of stone made on Tcrnc by a merchant of London, called

Rewland Hill, a little above the coniluence of the Severn and
Terne." And Camden adds, " The old bridge of Atchara was
erected in the reign of king Edward VA. at the sole expence of
Rowland Hill, merchant, formerly lord-mayor of London, whose
extraordinary munificence and liberality were displayed in many
public works in dilVtrcnt parts of the kingdom, and particularly

in this his native county. For, besides founding a free grammar
school at Drayton, and allotting sufficient stipends for the main-
tenance of the same, he annually clothed three hundred poor
people. He also contributed most liberally to the repairing of
Stoke church, and built two stone bridges, viz. this at Atcham,
and one at Terne, and two others of timber, at his own cost and
charge during his life time."

In this Sir Rowland Hill the family was divided into two
branches, one of which, according to a brief memoir, from which
we are writing, was represented by the late Noel Hill, Esq. of
Attingham, or Atcham, who was , many years one of the knights
of the shire. This gentleman, about 17.82, built a most bean-
tiful seat at Terne, to which he gave the name of Attingham. In
1784, Mr. Hill Avas created Baron Berwick of Attingham, ia
which title he was succeeded by his son, the present Lord Ber^
wick.

Sir Rowland Hill, the grandfather of general Hill, was of th&
other branch of the family. He is mentioned as a most worthy
and honourable gentleman in all the relations of public and pri-

vate life. He contributed very liberally to the comforts and con-
veniences of his neighbourhood, and built and founded, we be-
lieve, some public works at Shrewsbury and its vicinity. Of
these the most conspicuous and most useful is the English'bridge,
as it is termed, in contradistinction to the Welch, the first stone
of which was laid by Sir Rowland Hill, Bart, on the 27th of
July, 1769. At his death. Sir Rowland Hill left three sons,
namely. Sir Richard Hill, Bart, who was, for several years, on»
of the representatives for Shropshire, and who died at his seat at
Uawkestoae, about teu miles from Shrewsbury, Nor. 28, 1808,

la
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ments and position of the eueraj;, as persuaded him, Hint

they were completely ignorant that he was in pursuit

of them, and so very near them. He therefore made
a forced march to Aleuesca the same evening that he

received the information, and placed his troops in

in the 76th j'car of his age. Sir Richard was succeeded in his

-title and estates by his second brother, the present Sir John Hill,

Bart, who is the father of lieutenant-general Sir Rowlanil Hill.

The third son of the late Sir Rowland is the Reverend Rowland
Hill, of Surrey Chapel, who, at a very early age, devoted his

talents and his fortnne (o the reformation of mankind ; who has

been in the discharge of his holy functions indefatigable; and

who continues successfully to preach the glad tidings of saUation.

Sir John Hill, the third and present baronet, was born Jii)y

21,1740. He married one of the daughters and co-heircsscs of

John Chambre, of Pclton in Shropshire, Esq. by whom he. has

had sixteen children. He represented the town of Shrewsbury in

parliament for thirteen years.

Lieutenant-general Sir Rowland Hiil is the fourth son of the

above-mentioned baronet. He was born August 1, 1772, and en-

tered the army at an early period in life. He passed through all

the gradations of military rank with credit and esteem; and being

a gentleman of a religious turn of mind, he neither partook with

his brother officers in vicious and frivolous pursuits, nor in con-

suming his time at (he billiard room, but spent his leisure hours in

study and religious exercises.

He accompanied general Abercrombie in the expedition to

Egypt, While in tl-.at country the thanks of both houses of par-

Jiament were voted to the army and navy, and each regiment which

had served during the campaign was allowed to add an embroidered

sphinx to its colours, and to have the word Egypt inscribed upon

them. The Grand Seignior likewise testified his gratitude, by in-

stituting the order of the Crescent. The principal commanders

were admitted to the honour of knighthood, and gold medals

"were distributed among the field officers, captains, and subalterns

of the victorious army.

General Hill's next service was in the war of the Peninsula,

where he distini^uished himself at the battle of Talavera, in which

he was wounded after having repulsed the French in repeated at-

tacks. Mr. Perceval moved the thanks of the house of commons
for the victory of Talavera; and in his speech on this occasion,

he mentioned the distinguished manner in which general Hill had

repulsed the French at the point of the bayonet. On other occa-

sions, general Hill crowned his former reputation; but, as they

are detailed in different parts of this work, there is no necessity

to mcntivu them ia this place.

such
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such a position, that though they were close upon the

enemy, they were concealed from his view. He now
ascertained, beyond a doubt, that the French were

still ignorant of his approach, and extremely otf their

guard. He then determined, if possible, to surprize,

or at least to bring; them to action, and made imme-
diately the necessary arrangement and dispositions for

that purpose.

The town of Arroyo del Molino, where the maiit

body of the French were posted, is situated at the ex-

tremity of a hill, which runs from it to the rear ia

the form of a crescent; and is so steep as to be almost

inaccessible. Near to this hill there are two roads, by
either of which an enemy might effect his escape : the

object therefore of general Ilill was to post a body of

troops so as to cut oif their retreat by these roads.

The whole of the British troops, therefore, ad-

vanced in one body towards Arroyo del Molino, on the

^8th. When they came within half a mile of the

town the column closed under cover of a bridge, and
divided into three bodies. The left column marched
directly upon the town ; the right column broke off to

the right, so as to act with advantage and turn the

enemy's left; and the third column, comprized of

cavalry, moved between the two columns of infantry>

ready to act in front, or move round either of them, as

circumstances might require. The enemy did not per-

ceive the approach of the British forces till they were

very near them ; and at the moment when they were

filing off from the town upon the road to Merida.

The enemy were immediately attacked ; and being

thus completely taken by surprize, tliey made but a

feeble resistance, and sought their safety in flight. By
the judicious measures and precautions of general Hill,

however, their retreat was almost entirely cut off; no
way being open to them except over and across the

steep hill already mentioned : this way they attempted

to escape, but were closely and effectually pursued.

Thus, in a very short space of ti[ne, general Girard

with his corps of t^O thousand five hundred infantry,

^^o. XlVt Kr jtnd
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and six hundred cavalry', was surprized, routed, and
dispersed ; Brune, a general of cavalr}', the prince

d'Aremberg, a eolonel of eavalrj, several other offi-

cersi and u^pwards^ of one thousand 'soldiers* were

fiaade prisoners : while the loss on the side of the Bri-

tish, in this most spirited and splendid enterprize was
•?ery trifling. The whole of the enern_y's artillery,

baggage, and commissariat,^ some magazines of corn>

-which he had collected at Caeeres and Merida, and

the contribution of tlTc money which he had levied oi>

the former town,, besides the total dispersion of general!

Girard's corps.

Brigadier-general MoriPlo, wBen he retrrrned from

the pursuit of the dispersed, whom he followed for

eight leagues, reported, that besides those killed in the

plain, upwards of six hundred dead were found in the

woods and mountains. General Girard escaped in

the direction of the Serena, with two or three hundred

men, mostly without arms, many of them wounded.

On this occasion the total of the British loss was sever*

yank and file and five horses killed ; and one lieutenant-

colonel, two majors, four captains, four Serjeants,

forty-seven rank and file, and eleven horses wounded ;

and one general staff missing.—The Portuguese los»

was six rank and file wounded.
Such were the operations and achievements of the

main British army, under the command of lord Wel-
lington, in the Peninsula during the year 1811 : and

perhaps it would be impossible to point out, in the

most brilliant period of our history, an equal space

of time, in which a British general displayed greater

talent and skill,' or British troops performed greater

prodigies of valour. Lord Wellington rose above all

the calumnies which had been heaped upon him ; and

demonstrated that he was perfectly competent to sur-

pass the most renowned and the most successful French

marshals, both in the general management of a cam-

paign, and in the paiticular arrangements of a battle.

CHAPTEIl
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CHAPTER IX.

ALTHOUGH tlae operations and achievement of

the British army under lord Wellington are most
^leserving: of notice and record, both on account of

their niagnitadc, splendour, and success, and by reason

^f their cooRection with the fate of the Peninsula

cjcing more close and immediate than that of the de-

tached and inferior armies of Spain, yet the military

transactions in the other parts of the Peninsula during

the year 1811, were by no m^ans destitute of interest

and importance.

By the operations of the British and Spanish armies

Bonaparte appears to have been thrown so completely

out of his <3xpectations, his plans, and his calcula-

tions, with respect to the resistance he met with in his

designs upon the independence of Spain, and the pro-

tracted and obstinate nature of the contest, that for a
considerable length of tim€ he carried on the war
ihere in a very desultory manner by armies apparently

unconnected with each other, and by no means acting'

in concert with one another. It is not easy to account
for this circumstance; and yet it cannot be denied by
any one who will peruse even the French accounts,

pnbiished at di^'erent intervals, and evidently with
o;reat reluctance, respecting the operations and pro-

gress of ihcir armies in various parts of the Peninsula.

The narrative, indeed, in most of ti^ese accounts, is

as desultory and unconnected as the operations it eni-

braces: since directly opposite to the verj^ clear and
^irderly account which the French bulletins in other

'wars, gave of the events of the campaign, tlie intelli-

«;ence from the armies in Spain, was uncommonly con-

fused, meagre, and contradictory. About the begin-

ning of the year 1811, however, a regular plan ap-

pears to have been formed by Bonaparte for conduct-
ing the war in Spain. The principal feature in this

plan was the occupancy of the principal cities in the

^Peninsula. The advantages, and indeed the absolute

E r 2 necessity.
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necessity, of this plan for the success and support of

his armies is evident. We have already observed,

that the greatest difficulty Bonaparte has to overcome

in prosecuting the Spanish war, arises from want of
provisions: the country where operations are carry-

ing on being stripped of every thing, and the nume-
rous and active parties of the guerillas rendering it

almost impossible to collect and convey from a dis-

tance the necessary supplies. Another circumstance,

also, was peculiarly hostile to his designs on Spain :

while his armies actually occupied any particular dis-

trict the inhabitants were submissive and quiet; but so

soon as they marched to extend their conquests, the

territory they left was no longer theirs. Now, as it

was impossible, especially in the desolate state of the

country, to fill Spain with a sufficient number of

troops to keep it all in awe and submission, it is evi-

dent that the very force that it was necessary to era-

ploy for the purpose of subduing one particular dis-

trict, by its removal gave the district it had occupied

an opportunity of rising in arms against them.

If, however, the French in the different provinces

of Spain could gain possession of the principal cities,

they would be able, in some respect, to remove both

these difficulties. By having possession of these

towns, they could lay up stores of provisions in safety

from the guerillas, and so near their different armies

as to be conveyed to them without interruption or

danger ; while, at the same time, a comparatively

small force being stationed in each of the towns would
be fully competent to keep the adjoining district in awe
and submission. Besides, if circumstances rendered

it necessary for Bonaparte to recall the greater part of

his troops from the Peninsula, he would always be

able, even with what were left in these towns, to pre-

serve a firm footing till it was expedient for him to

send back his numerous armies. To these considera-

tions may be added, the effect that the occupation of

their principal cities by the French, must necessarily

produce upon the minds and courage of the Spaniards

themselves^
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themselves, who having Frenchmen among them,

would, in a course of time become friends rather than
enemies.

The siege of Cadiz *, which was begun soon after

the commeocement of the Spanish war, originated

parti/.

* As Cadiz has hitherto withstood the arms of France from
almost the commencement of the war in the Peninsula, we shall

here ^ive a parriculiu description of it.

Cadiz is a very ancient town. By the Romans it was called

Gadcs, by the Phoenicians, Gadir, or Gaddir; some of the

ancients gave it the name of Tartessiis. It was first built by the
Tyrians; and after them it was possessed by the Carthaginians,

from whom it came under the dominion of the Romans. It is a
famous trading city of the province of Andalusia in Spain, lying

on the N. ^V. extremity of the long and irregular neck of land of
an island which extends itself from S. E. to N. W. the eastera

part of vvhich is now called Cadiz, and the S. E. part the island

cf Lton. It is joined to the main land, from which only a
tittrrow channel or arm of the sea separates it, by means of th«
bri Igi' Suaco, both ends of this being defended by redoubt.';, and
ot^ r works. The island, from fort St Catalina to the island of
S . Hedro, is fire miles long, and from the S. point near the
latter, to the north point just by the above mentioned bridge,

almost two miles broad. It produces little corn, but the best

Sjianish wine; and upon it are some pasture grounds, and on the
side of the harbour great quantities of salt are made. The neck
of land which extends itself from the island, terminates in two
head lands, the principal and most westerly of which is called St.

Sebastian. The city of Cadiz is pretty large in circuit; yet all

the large end of the neck of land is not built upon, and the de-

lightful west side, which is called Santo Campo, or the Church.
Court, is almost uninhabited, the only building upon it being a
spacious hospital, and two chapels, on account of its being not
So commodious for the landing of merchandize, as the east side.

!Most of the streets of Cadiz are narrow, crooked, indifferently

paved, and very dirty; but some of them are broad, straight,

and wellpaved. The houses are generally between three and four
stories high; many of them having a quadrangular area, and
several of these are very handsome. The city is greatly in want
of fresh water; and in it are reckoned t!;ir(een convents; among
which is a college, said to be the finest in all Andalusia; yet has
but one parish church, which is the cathedral; though the number
of its inhabitants amounts to forty thousand, and it contains

about five thousand houses. Its bishop is a suffragan to the me-
tropolitan see of Seville, with an annual revenue of twelve thou-
x&ad dscats; his diocese consists but of fourteen parishes. Here

U
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partly, perhaps, from these considerations, and partly

from a desire to gain possession of the fleet which lajr

is the royal audience of the Indies, or the Indian board of trade,

which was removed hither from Seville. Both before and after

the arrival of the Spanish ships from America, and their sailing;

from Cadiz thither again, this p'ace is very brisk and stirring,

from the great number of strangers who come hither for the sake

of trade, who are said to amount to nearly fifty thousand. It is

the center of all the American trade, to which port the English,

French, Dutch, and Italian merchants, in the time of peace,

send their goods, which Spanish factors, in their respective names,

put on board the ships for America. Besides these just men-
tioned, all others, who trade by sea, have their agents, cor-

respondents, and commissioners at Cadiz; and the consols of the

aforesaid nations, during peace, make a considerable figure here.

At Cadiz the Spaniards have their principal arsenals of maritime

stores, and here*also fhey build most of their men of war; their

docks, &c. at this place, being belter than any others in Spain.

The harbour and bay of Cadiz is very fine and spacious; and for

the defence of the entrance into it, it has not only fort Matagarda,

but also fort Puntal, lying opposite to it upon a point of the

neck of land on which Cadiz stands. Between these two forts

and the points of land on which they stand, the entrance into

the harbour is about five hundred fathoms broad. At ebb tide a

great part of the harbour, which is said to be ten French leagues

in circuit, lies dry. The outer and furthermost bay, which lies

between Rota and St. Sebastian, and which extends itself to Puerto

de Santa Maria, is divided into two parts by the rocks Los Pueros

and Diamante.

Cadiz is surrounded with such walls and irregular bastions as

the situation of the ground would admit of. There is no_ ap-

proaching to the South side, by reason of its high and steep

shores. At present it is rather dangerous landing on the North

tide, as there are sand banks and rocks under water; but on the

S. W. side there is a landing place, at which stands a small fort

called Santa Catalina. Towards the S. W. point is a ridge of

rocks, which at the time of flood are partly covered with water.

The outermost of these is a small island, upon which is a watch-

tower and a light-house, together with two chapels, as also fort

St. Sebastian stands there. As Cadiz then can be no where at*

tempted, but at the narrowest part of the neck of land lying

between it and the S. E. part of the isle of Leon, this has also

been fortified. In 1596, the English, nnder the earl of Essex,

landing on the island, took and burnt the town, having first

plundered it of inimense treasures, and destroyed the galleons in

the harbour; after which they quitted the place. In the year

1703, the duke of Ormond attacked it without success. Cadiz

is sixty miles N. W. of Gibraltar, and two hundred and twenty

SQtles S. £. of LtjboD.

there.
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4here, and of a place whence the coasts of Ireland

might be threatened, if not actually invaded. Thai
Cadiz would soon have fallen, had it not been for our
assistance both by sea and land, there can be no doubt:
there was less of the Spanish spirit in it than in any
other town in Spain. But by our assistance it offered

insuperable difficulties to the French; while the ne-

cessity tbey were under of repeatedly withdrawing the

besieging army, for the purpose of augmenting their

forces in other parts of the Peninsula, rendered their

progress still more slow, and their prospect still more
doubtful and distant of obtaining possession of it.

General Graham, who commanded the British

forces in Cadiz, perceiving a favourable opportunity^,

resolved to profit by the absence of a considerable part

of the besieging army, and endeavoured to destroy

their works, and open a communication with the

Isle de Leon. With this view, in conjunction with a
Spanish force, (the whole being under the command
of the Spanish general La Pena, ) he effected a night
march of nearly sixteen hours, on the 4th of Marchj,

from the camp near Veger, and arrived on the morn-
ing of the 5th on a low ridge, called Barrosa, a few
miles from the mouth of the river Petri Santi. The
enemy's lines were at Santi Petri ; and those were im-
mediately and successfully attacked by the van-guard

. of the Spanish army, under brigadier-general Ledri-
jabel, by this means opening the communication with
the Isle de Leon. After this was effected, general
Graham, who with the British occupied the heights
of Barrosa, received orders from the Spanish com-
mander-in-chief to quit that position and take up that

of Torre de Bermesa, for the purpose of securing a
communication across the river. General Graham had
scarcely left the heights of Barrosa, and advanced
towards a wood near the Bermesa, when he received

intelligence that the French had appeared in force on
the plain, and were proceeding rapidly, without
doubt, for the purpose of gaining the heights. On
these heights a body of Spaniards had been left, as it

4 was
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was of the utmost importance to keep them, as they

formed the key to the position of Santi Petri : but a*

the adva'i«in^ force of the enemy was greatly supe-

rior to that of the Spaniards, general Graham deter-^

mined to measure back his steps, and if possible reach

the heights of Barrosa before the French could drive

his allies from them. As, however, the ground on
which the British army was formed was very uneven,

and they were under an absolute necessity of counter-

marching with the utmost rapidity, the columns were
never arranged in complete order. At the time that

this counter-march was begun, part of general Gra-
ham's force were entangled in a wood ; and before

they Gould possibly get clear, and move on towards

Barrosa, he had the misfortune to perceive the Spa^

nish troops, to whom the occupancy of the heights

had been committed, give way, and the enemy begin-

ning to ascend them. No time was now to be lost

:

every thing evidently depended on the rapidity of his

movement, and on the steadiness and bravery of his

troops. Although they were necessarily much fati-

gued from the long and arduous march vphich they

had but a very short time before performed, yet they

pushed forward with the utmost alacrity. Indeed the

situation of general Graham's corps was &uch, that it

could only be saved by the prompt arrangement of a

judicious plan, and the cool and brave execution of it

on the part of the soldiers. The right wing of the

enemy, while their main body was ascending the

heights of Barrosa, stood on the plain, near the

wood, within cannon shot of the English. Had re-

treat been resolved upon in this situation, it could only

have been effected by crossing the narrow ridge of

Bermesa ; and during this march ^the different divi-

sions of the army must unavoidably have thrown one

another into confusion.

Under these circumstances general Graham deter-

mined on the immediate attack of the enemy, having

the most perfect reliance on the bravery of his own
troops. JPor tl\is purpose a povrerful battery of ten

guna
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guns bec;an to play from the centre ; while on the

right were drawn up the brigade of guards, the flank

battalion of the 2'6ih, two companies of th^ 2nd rifle

corps, and a part of the 67th regiment ; the left was
formed by a brigade of the Coldstream guards, and
the flank battalion of lieutenant-colonel Barnard's
regiment.

The battery in the centre was directed against gene-
ral Laval's division, which continued to advance, not-

withstanding it suffered severely, till it was received

and checked by the left wing of the British. This
wing, after checking the French, advanced to the

charge with the utmost intrepidity, and soon decided
the defeat of general Laval's drvision. In this ren-

contre the eagle of the eighth regiment of light in-

fantry and one howitzer were taken.

General Rutin's division of tiie French forces was
posted on the hill : against this the right wing of the

British directed their attack. The enemy trusting to

the superiority of their numbers, and the advantage
they derived from their position, met our troops on
the ascent of the hill, where the battle raged tiercely,

and was very sanguinary. It was, however, but of
short duration, for the enemy were quickly compelled
to give way ; and when they did yield, their position

on the ascent of the hill contributed greatly to their

confusion and slaughter. Two pieces of cannon were
the fruit of the victory of the right wing of the Bri-
tish army.

The battle of Barrosa, though obstinate in its na-
ture, and brilliant in its result, did not continue more
than an hour and a half: at the end of that time the
enemy were in full retreat. General Graham did not
think it advisable to pursue them, on account of the

exhausted state of his troops. After the battle the

British troops re-occupied their first position on the

heights of Barrosa, where they were joined by the

two battalions of the Spaniards, to whom they had
been entrusted when he first quitted them. On the

morning of the 6th he proceeded to the Isle de Leon,
No. XIV. Ss for
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for the purpose of procuring supplies. Our loss in

this most glorious action was one thousand two hun-

dred and forty-three in killed and wounded; while the

loss of the enemy amounted to nearly three thousand.

Two generals, Rupinand Rousseau, who was wound-
ed, were taken ; and general Bellegarde was killed in

the action. General Rousseau afterwards died of his

wotlnds.

In this battle the Portuguese who were attached to

general Graham's army behaved remarkably well.

That portion also of the Spanish forces which came

out of the Isle of Leon, and established the commu-
nication across the river Santi Petri, also proved them-

selves worthy of fighting by the side of Britons. But
the great body of the Spanish army, under the com-

mander in chief, general La Pena, deserve a diflferent

character for their conduct on that day. It is impos-

sible to account for the orders that were issued by this

general for general Graham to quit the heights of

Barrosa ; for his not supporting the Spaniards who
were left there, when he saw the enemy advancing

against them ; and for his permitting the troops under

him to remain quiet and distant spectators of the battle

between general Graham * and the French forces.

Even

* The name of Graham is as well known in Scotland as are

those of Bruce and Wallace; and there are few men who have

had a more fortunate entrance on the public stage than general

Graham. The comparative narrow extent of Scotland, and the

frequent intermarriages of families, have rendered the whole of

Scotland, as it were, one home or family mansion; each being ia

some way allied to the other, and having all at least a small share

in the achievements of each other. This circumstance, indeed,

may account for that national spirit, and that adherence and

sympathy with each other, which so eminently characterize them;

and the same reason may likewise account for their greater patri-

otism and warmer love even of the soil and name of their country.

The general, who is the subject of the present note, is a de-

scendant of the renowned Graham who made the first breach in

the famous wall of Scverus, between the rivers Forth and Clyde.

He was a general in the army of king Fergus II. against the

KumaQs and Britons 3 was married to a lady of the royal house
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Even after the French were routed, and when their

defeat and slaughter might have been rendered much
more complete by immediate and close pursuit, the

Spanish commander in chief never offered to put his

troops

of Denmark; was regent of Scotland; and guardian to his grand-

son king Eugene II. William de Graham, from whom this fa-

mily may be traced from father to son to the present time, was
one of the witnesses at laying the foundation of the abbey of
llolyrood house by king David I. in 1125. David de Graham
was appointed one of the regents of Scotland on the death of

Alexander III. (1285,) during the absence and minority of Mar-
garet the ^Maiden of Norway. Sir John de Graham, the faithful

friend of the renowned sir William Wallace, fell at the. battle of

Falkirk, in 1298, fighting valiantly for the liberties of Scotland

against a superior force. From tliis time until the days of the

celebrated marquis, this family produced many eminent patriots

both in church and state.

Thomas Graham, now general Graham, was born in 1750,
at the family seat of Balgowan, he was the third son of Thomas
Graham by lady Christian Hope, sister to the earl of Hopetown;
the present carl of Hopetown and general Graham being first

cousins. The two brothers of general Graham died very young,
leaving him the only son and heir of his father. In 1774, he
paid his addresses to the honourable Miss Cathcart, a daughter of
lord Cathcart, who had three daughters, all of whom married ia

one day; the one to the duke of Athol, another to the late lord

Stormont, afterwards earl of Mansfield, and the third to iMr.

(now general) Graham.
With this lady Mr. Graham continued to live nearly eighteea

years a life of domestic happinessj but at the close of that period

her declining health rendered it necessary for him to accompany
her to the south of France. She left her native country, how-
ever, only to die in a foreign land; for her decline was so rapid,

that she died before reaching land in Hieres Bay. Mr. Graham
now became a solitary wanderer in search of consolation. The
war with France had not as yd broken out, and he had therefore

an opportunity of visiting a considerable part of the south of

France, by which he obtained a local knowledge which very

shortly after became of equal advantage to him and to his country.
Upon the breaking out of the war he went to Gibraltar, and ia

the officers of the garrison he found a society which, in some
degree, diverted his grief.

At Gibraltar Mr. Graham fell in with lord Ilood, who com-
manded the licet on the Meditcrraneaji station. Lord Hood was
in daily ex[)ectation of entering on an enterprize as dangerous as

it ^vas jjfoaaising, which had been long preparing, and which was

S s 2 now
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troops in raotion for that purpose. ' This conduct na^
turally gave rise to strong indig;nation and complaint
on the part of the British. The Spanish general en-

deavoured

now nearly matured. As it was generally understood that the
object of it was the south of France, Mr. Graham offered hig

services as a volunteer, and was accepted. The fleet at lengtli

sailed upon its meditated object (Toulon), and Mr. Graham ac-

companied it.

Having entered into a secret correspondence with the inhabi-

tants of Toulon, lord Hood was invited to make his.appc;irancc,

which he did off the port of Toulon on the 23rd of August,

1793. His lordship immediately issued a declaration, invifing

the inhabitants to raise the standard of royalty, to dismantle the

ships in the harbour, and give him a temporary and provisional

possessioti of the forts and town; engaging upon his own part,

\jnder these conditions, to assist and support tliem with his tna-

jesty's forces by sea and land, and upon the return of peace or

of a legi'iniate government to restore the port, forts, and stores.

Sec. to France. These terms were accepted by the tOwn council,

and on the 28fh of the same month, his lordship took possession

of the town, and proclaimed Louis the XVIIth as the lawful

liing of France.

Tiiroughout the whole of the actions, when the French repub-
lican army attacked Toulon, Mr. Graham particularly distin-

guished himself; and after that place was captured by the French,
Mr. Graham returned to England^ where he raised the ninetieth

regiment.

His next military service vvas in the Austrian army, in the

course of which, in the year 1796, he was shut up with general

Wurmser. in Mantua, aiul only escaped being comprchendecj

•with him in the capture, by c-titting his way through in a night

sortie oti the 29th of December, in the same year. This escape

has always been considered as desperate as it was gallant.

The next service of general Graham was in the capture of the

island of Malta under general Pigot in the year 1800. This

place sustained a, siege of two years, and then the commander-in-

chief (general V^aubois) found it necessary to capitulate. Colonel

Graham conlinucd in active service till the peace of Amiens,
which restored him, in common with all the military to a tem-

porary inactivity. ' »

Upon the infraction of the peace of Amiens, colonel Graham
again entered upon active service, and he accompanied sir

John Moore, in his expedition to Spain. Sir John Moore,
Tiowevcr, was not received by the Spaniards as he expected

iie should have been, and he sent colonel G."aham to Madrid
for the purpose of recounoitring, and transmitting him a

V
'

detaileA
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dcavoured fo vindicate himself, and even io throw

blame on tlie Btitish for not having obeyed his

orders! The cortes at first seemed disposed to punish

general La Pena, and ordered him into arrest; but

al'lervvards liberated him, and in the course of a few

months actually took him again in(o employ.

The French general employed by Bonaparte for the

purpose of carrying into execution his plan of getting

possession of the principal places in Spain was Suchet,

a man of uncommon euierprize and activity. One of

the first places ^\hich he attacked was Tarragona *.

By

detailed account of the tnie state of things. Accordingly colonel

Graham reported, that Morla had made an ajfreeinent with the

French^ wiio had thereby got possession of the Refiro and
Prado of Mijdrid ; that Castellan, the captain-general, and all

the milihiry ofTict rs of rank, had refiisei! to ratify the agreement,

and had lelt- the town and brought away sixteen guns. Shortly

after this, sir John Moore thought it necessary to retreat; and
after the battle of Corunna, colonel Graham returned to England,
with a great increase of reputation, and with s'lch a direct re-

commendation from sir John Moore, that it was deemed necessary

to promote him.

\yith respect to general Graham's conduct in Spain, it is only
needful to say, that the principal actions in which he has been
engaged are amply detailed in the course of this work, to which
we refer.

General Graham, who is now in his sixty-fifth or sixty-slxth

year, is a person of great opulence; for John Graham, of BaL
gowan, his ancestor, upon account of his loyalty and the assist-

ance which he gave to king James of Scotland, against the con-
spiracy of the. earl of Gowrie, obtained from that monarclf
several lands belonging to that nobitman, viz. Xether Pitcairns,

Craignhall, half land* of ]Monedy, half lands of Logehtrie, and
half of Codrai Ceie I\IilI, with the patronage of the kirk of
Monedy; the charter bearing date the 2 1th of August, 1584; to

all which general Graham succeeded on the death of his father.

Added to this, by the death of the late marrpiis of Annandale,
the mother of general Graham received one hundred thousand
pounds,—a circums*^ance which accounts for his opulence.

* Tarragona is an ancient and strong town of Catalonia, -with

a harbour, a bishop's see, and an university. It was built by
the Phoenicians, and was very powerful in the time of (he Romans.
There are many monuments of antiquity hero, particularly in-

;rcriptions and the ruins of magnificent buildings. It is now sur-
'• rounded
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By the accounts of the French themselves the defence

of this place was obstinate and well managed, and
the capture of it cost them dear. The following is an
abstract of the account of the takinc: of larragona,

given in the London Gazette of the 17th of August,
1811:

Admiralty Office, Aug. 17.

This gazette contains a copy of a dispatch from
sir C. Cotton, with inclosures from capt Adam, of

the Invincible ; capt. CodringtoOj of the Blake ; and
lieutenant colonel Green. They detail the operations

in Catalonia up to the 1st of June, and give some in-

teresting but melancholy details of the siege of Tar-
ragona.-—Capt. Adam states in his dispatch, that when
it was intended to substitute the regiment of Almeria
for that of Iberia, which had hitherto been in (hat

fort, the enemy found means to mingle himself with

that regiment, and got possession of the Olivo without

firing a shot, making nine hnndred prisoners. Lieu-

tenant-colonel Green mentions, that the small ad-

vanced work on the sea-beach, called the Francoli,

was destroyed in four hours by the batteries thrown up
in the night of the 6th. The conduct of the Spanish

troops on this occasion is highly commended : all the

men who occupied the Francoli, to the amount of

about one hundred and forty five, being either killed

or wounded, and the otiicer in command having left

the fort the last person. The enemy afterwards made
several attempts to carry the works which protect the

communication between the sea and the town ; but by
the vigilance and bravery of brigadier Sarsfield were
repulsed with considerable loss ; and in one instance,

though the enemy had rallied three times, he was

rounded with walls, which were built by the Moors, and is also

defended by regular works. It is neither so large nor so populous

as it was formerly; for though there be room for tv^^o thousand

houses within the walls, it does not contain above five hundred,

which are all built willi large square stones. It carries on a great

trade, and is seated on a hill on the xVIediferranean Sea, two hua«
^red and twenty miles E. by N. of Madrid,

com-
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completely defeated in his object. The third is frona

captain Codrington of the Blake, and relates to the

succours conveyed into Tarragona by the Invincible

and Slake, consisting of four thousand men, and a

considerable quantity of powder, ball-cartridges, &c.
Captain Codrington of the Blake says, that the

French were carrying on the works near the Fuerte-

Real battery, from which they would quickly be ena-

bled to breach the wall of the town. In the mean
time they weie destroying the custom-house, the large

stores, and all the building of the Puerto. The ex-
ertion and ability of the French, in besieging this

place he believes never to have been exceeded.

Blake, off Tarragona, June 29.

Sir, Yesterday morning, at dawn of day, the French
opened their fire upon the town ; about half past

five in the afternoon a breach was made in the works,

and the place carried by assault immediately after-

wards. From the rapidity with which they entered,

I fear they met with but little opposition: and upon
the Barcelona side a general panic took place. Those
already without the walls stripped and endeavoured to

swim off to the shipping, while those within were
seen sliding down the face of the batteries ; each party

thus equally endangering their lives more than they

would have done by a lirm resistance to the enemy.

A large mass of people, some with muskets and some
without, then pressed forward along the road, suffer-

ing themselves to be fired upon by about twenty

French, who continued rusining behind them at only

a few yards distance. At length they were stopped

entirely by a volley of fire by one small party of the

enemy, who had entrenched themselves at a turn of
the road, supported by a second a little higher up,

who opened a masked battery of two field-pieces. A
horrible butchery then ensued ; aud shortly afterwards

the remainder of these poor wretches, amounting to

above three thousand, tamely submitted to be led

away prisoners by less than as many hundred French.

The launches and gunboats went from the ships the

instant
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instant the enemy weva observed by the Invinc.ibtij'

(which lay to the westward) (o be collectinc: in their

trenches; and yet so rapid was their success that the

whole was over before we could open our fire with

effect. All the boats of the squadron and transports

were sent to assist those who were swimioing or con-

cealed under therocks ; and notwithstanding a heavy
fire of nuisketry and field-pieces, which were warmly
and successfully returntd by the launches and gun-
boats, from five to six hundred were then brought off

to the shipping, many of them badly wounded.
I cannot conclude my iiistory of our operations at

Tarragona, without assuring you that the zeal and
exertion of those under my conuna;id, in every branch

of the various Si*rvices which have fallen to their lot,

have been carried far beyond the mere dictates of

duty. The Invincible and Centaur have remained

with me the whole time immediately off Tafraf*-ona;

and captains Adam, White, and myself have passed

most nights in our gigs, carrying on such operations

under cover of the dark as could not have been suc-

cessfully employed in the sight of the enemy: I do
not mean as to mere danger, hjr the boats have been

assailed with shot and shells both night and day, even

during the time of their taking off t\\-e women and
children, as well as the wounded, without being in

the smallest degree diverted from their purpose. It is

impossible to detail in a letter all that has passed

during this short but tragic period. But humanity
lias given increased excitement to our exertions ; and

the bddily powers of captain Adam have enabled him
perhaps to push to greater extent that desire to relieve

distress which we have all partaken in common.
Our own ships, as well as the transports, have been

the receptacle of the miserable objects which saw no
shelter but in the English squadron ; and you will see

by the orders which I have found it necessary to give,

that we have been called upon to clothe the naked,

and leed the starving, beyond the regular rules of our

service. Our boats have suffered occasionally from the

shot
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shot of the enemy, as well as fiom ;the rocks from
^vhich they have embarked the people; amongst
others, the barge of the Blake, which however I was
so fortunate as to recover, after being swamped apjd

overset in consequence of a shot passing through both
her sides, with the loss only of one woman and child

killed out of twelve, which were then on board in

addition to her crew. But the only casualty of im-
portance which has happened in the squadron is that

which befel the Centaur's launch on the evening of the
2Sth ; aud I beg to refer you particularly to the ob-
servations of captain White respecting lieutenant

Ash worth, whose conduct and whose misfortune en-

title him to every consideration.

(Signed)

Edward Codrington.
Captain Codrington further states, that he had re-

ceived intelligence that general Contreras was wounded
and made prisoner, and that the general personally

distinguished himself; that the governor (Gonzalez),

with a handful of men, defended himself to the last,

and was bayonetted to death in the square near his

house; that man, woman, and child,, were put to the

sword upon the French first entering the town, and
afterwards all those ^pund in uniform,or with' arms in

their houses ; and that many of the women, and young
girls of ten vears old were treated in the most inhu-

raan way; and that after the soldiers had satisfied their

desires, many of theoi, it was reported, were thrown
into the flames, together with the badly wounded
Spaniards: one thousand men had beienleft to destroy

the works ; the whole city was burnt to ashes, or

would be so, as the houses were all set fire to; the only

chance in their favour was the calm weather and the

sudden march of the French by which some houscis

njight escape.

Two general memorandums of captain Codrington
here follow. They direct, that in consequence of
Tarragona having been taken by assault, by which
numbers of the troops, with many of the inhabitants

No. XIV. Tt and
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and their families are reduced to distress^ and quite

naked; the different ships on board which they are

shall supply them with such necessary articles of

clothing as decency and humanity require, and also

subsistence.

After the capture of Tarragona, the French di-

rected their eflforts to retake Figueras. This strong

and important place they had lost, partly by want of

provisions, and partly by the garrison's (consisting

principally of Germans and Italians) not being dis-

posed to defend it obstinately. The French, in order

to retake it, were obliged to employ such a number of

men, as might effectually prevent supplies being in-

troduced, and even after the Spanish garrison were
reduced to the utmost distress for want of provisions,

they continued to defend it with great bravery. In the

beginning of August famine had made great progress

among them ; they had attempted in vain to destroy

the works of the besieging army; and they now seemed
disposed if possible to make a desperate attempt,

and breakthrough with the bayonet. But the French
works were too complete and too strong: a formi-

dable line of circumvallation more than four thousand

toises in extent surrounded the town. On the night of

the 16th of August the garrison, with Martinez, the

commandant, sallied out. He reached as far as the

first abbatis, when his progress was checked, four

hundred of his men were killed, and the rest com-
pelled to re-enter the fortress. On the morning of the

19th he surrendered at discretion, and three thousand

five hundred men, and nearly three hundred and fifty

officers, were made prisoners.

One of the most numerous and best appointed ar-

mies which the Spaniards had, during 1811, wa.s the

army of Murcia under general Freyere. In order

that this army might be sufficiently strong to cope
with marshal Soult in the south of Spain, general

Blake had marched in the middle of Augtist to form
a junction with it. But Soult having intelligence of

this proposed juncture, pushed on with eight thou-

sand
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sand men, and attacked general Freyere at two diffe-

rent points at the same time. General Freyere him-

self, with the division under his immediate command,
behaved with the greatest courage, and repulsed that

part of the enemy which directed their attacks against

him ; but the attack of the French on the other points

was completely successful. This success was occa-

sioned principally by a large body of Spaniards under

general Quedra, consisting of upwards of six thou-

sand men, not arriving at their post. In consequence

of the defeat of this wing of the Spaniards, their

victory in the other point was rendered of no availj

and the whole army was compelled to retreat. Their
line being broken, part of the army was left unpro-

tected, and fell victims, after a most heroic resistance.

Ahhoiigh the defeat of the Spaniards was complete,

and their retreat rapid, yet during the whole of it,

for nearly thirty-seven leagues, general Freyere

evinced great military talents, and prevented the con-

sequences from being nearly so disastrous as they other-

wise must have been.

To return : after the fall of Tarragona, Suchet di-

rected his march into Valencia, for the purpose of

besieging the capital of that province : a city, both

from its population and its situation, second in im-

portance only to Madrid itself. But previous to the

French general's being able to sit down before Va-
lencia *, it was necessary that he should make himself

• master

Valencia is the capital of the proTince or kingdom of the

same name. It is an ancient, populous, and flourishing city,

containing, according to the most authentic information, about
eighty thousand inhabitants. It is delightfully situated on the

banks of the Guadalavir. The cathedral of Valencia was for-

merly a Moorish mosque. The town house, the palace of Ciutta

and that of the Deputation, with several monuments of antiquity,

deserve particular attention. Tlie streets are very narrow, but
there are many handsome buildings; nevertheless, the city is not
so grand as might be expected from its being the capital of the

richest' and jDost fertile province of Spain. The windows of the

liOHfieS} a ^ew years ago were generally unglazcd; and those

T t 2 whi^ch
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roaster of the caslle of Saguntum, a place famous in

the history of the Roman wars in Spain. On the 23d
of September, the siege of this important out-work

of Valencia was begun ; but from the nature of tlie

ground, and other circumstances, the French ad-

vanced very slo^\ly, and under great disadvantages

and difficulties. On tlie 18th of October, a practi-

cable breach being made, an assault was ordered, but

the besiegers were repulsed with considerable loss.

New batteries were now formed, and every prepara-

tion made for a second assault, when general Blake

resolved to advance, and make an attempt to relieve it.

For this purpose he collected a large force, amount-

ing to about twenty thousand.infantry, and three thou-

sand cavalry, and composed of the army of Murcia,

the army of Valencia, and the guerillas.

On the 25th of October Illiike commenced his at-

tack on the besieging army ; and Suchet acknowledges,

in his official report, he soon experienced that he had

far different troops to contend against from those he

had formerly conquered. Soon after the commence-
ment of the action, Blake manoeuvred so masterly as

to outflank the French on both sides : in this situation

Suchet determined to direct his efforts against the Spa-

nish centre ; and by this means he succeeded in sepa-

rating the two wings; the right wing, however, at

the same time continuing to advance and to drive the

French before them. The principal place of contest^

in this part of the battle, was the village of Pugol,

in which the Spaniards fought with great bravery,

and hand to hand with their enemies. The left wing

of the Spaniards, in the mean time, was by no means

so successful; but having stretched itself so far out as

which were decorated with glass, were glazed with the coarsest

materials. Of late, however, the windows of some hundreds of

the houses have been glazed. Living is said to be very expensive

at Valencia, proYisions being at an exorbitant price for a pro-

vincial town. Trade and manufactures flourish here; the principal

among the latter is that of silk; which is spun by the women and

children.

to
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fo be greatly "weakened, it was driven back with great

loss. The centre, also, being weakened by (he exten-

sion of the two wings, could not stand the charge

of the French, but gave way. This defeat of the

left wing, and of the centre, rendered the success of

the right wing of little or no avail. In this situation

the Spanish army formed itself into squares, and com-
menced their retreat. The enemy pursued, and re-

peatedly broke the body into which the retreating

army had formed itself, which always formed again,

till at length they reached a deep ravine, where the

French gave over the pursuit. In this battle the

Spaniards lost nearly two thousand men, and eight

pieces of cannon : the loss of the French was but
trifling in comparison of the Spaniards.

Suchet lost no time after the battle of Saguntnm in

summoning the garrison of that fort to surrender;

and by means of a deceit, allowable in war, that of

representing his own victory as more complete, and
the loss of the Spaniards as greater than it actually

was,' he persuaded the governor to accept the terms

he offered ; by which the garrison, consisting of two
thousand five hundred and seventy-two men, were
made prisoners of war, Blake after his defeat re-

turned with his army to protect the city of Valencia^

against which Suchet also directed his^march.

It is impossible to notice the operations of the other

Spanish corps in different parts of the Peninsula^ even

of those which were composed of regular troops, and
still less of those which were formed of the guerillas.

The latter under several of their leaders, particularly

in Catalonia, were very successful in cutting of small

bodies of the French ; and even in penetrating into

and plundering the frontiers of France. Of the re-

gular small corps, that under general Ballasteros was
the most active, and harrasscd the French extremely
in the south of Spain. The destruction of this gene-
ral, if possible, was deemed a niatter of such mo-
ment, that a very superior French force was dis-

patched after hira^ which compelled him to take re-

fuge
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fuge under the guns of Gibraltar, Here he continued

in safety till the enemy retired^ when he again com-
menced his harrassing attacks.

The cause of Spain this year suffered a very heavy
and severe loss by the death of the marquis de Ro-
mana. His death was occasioned by the constant fa-

tigue of body and vexation of mind which he had
suffered from the time he entered Spain with his array.

There can be no doubt that he was much disappoint-

ed, both with respect to the actual state of prepara-

tion and force which he found, and with respect to

the proceedings of the Spanish government. Before

his death, most of those soldiers who had accompa-
nied him from Denmark had fallen in the defence of

their country ; and shortly after his decease, the array

which he commanded was surprized, and nearly all cut

to pieces in the vicinity of Badajoz *.

Such were the military transactions and events in

the Peninsula during the year 1811. It requires a

irery minute, connected, and impartial examination of

them, before it can be determined, whether, upon the

whole, taking every thing into consideration, the cause

of the Spaniards advanced towards a prosperous issue,

or receded from it. It cannot be denied or concealed,,

that the French were in possession of more towns, and

those of much more consequence, than they were at

the close of the year 1810. Indeed, with the excep-

tion of Cadiz and Valencia, (and the exception with

respect to the last cannot be quoted long after the

commencement of the year 1812,) the French may
he considered as occupying all the principal places in

Spain : tlieir progress indeed was slow, attended with

much difficulty, interrupted by many reverses, and

purchased at a very heavy expense; but still they made
progress.

* Badajoz is a large and strong town of Estremadura in Spain,

of which province it is the capital. It is the see of a bishop, and
h famous for a bridge bnift by the Romans over the river Guadiana.

Badajoz is 12 miles S. E. of Elvas, and 175 S. by W. of Madrid.

During
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During the year 1811, the guerilla system was car-

ried to a much greater extent, was adopted iu almost

every part of Spain, and was attended with great suc-

cess. The difficulties under which the French la-

boured for want of provisions and stores were greatly

augmented by the intrepidity and activity of the gue-

rillas ; and it is not too much to assert, that by them
the French lost more men than *they did in regular

engagements with the Spanish armies.

In the course of the year 1811, the British army
beat the French at Almeida, Albuera, and Barrosa ;

they destroyed great numbers of Bonaparte's best sol-

diers, and lowered the characters of his generals.

These victories must also have produced effects bene-

ficial to the cause of Spain, in Spain itself; and be-

neficial to the cause of subdued Europe.
The coftes met and deliberated upon state affairs in

their way, but there is no necessity to dwell long upon
their proceedings during the year 1811 : it is an un-

grateful subject, and must weary and disgust every

real friend to the cause of Spain. As far as addresses

to their countrymen, written with great force and elo-

quence, and pointing out the duties and sacrifices re-

quired of them, in the most energetic and persuasive

manner, could be of service, the cortes performed

their duty. In all other respects, they either did no-

thing, or did what was manifestly injurious to their

country.

The following manifesto of the cortes-general and
extraordinary, to the Spanish natK>n, explains the

views, polic}', and feelings of that people:

** Spaniards!—If the cortes extraordinary, assembled by
your free and deliberate choipe, and which ha* been installed

soleninlv in the roval Lie of Leon, has not before this day
regularly addressed yon, it was from the conviction it felt

that its character and object should manifest themselves to

3'ou l)y its provident, just, and necessary decrees and decla-

rations, rather than by studied professions and declarations.

To act, and not to profess was its sacred duty. Applyiupf
itself with undivided heart and hand to the regeneration. and
well bein<i of the state, the congress, declarino: and acknow-
.ledging the sovereignty of the nation; solemnly swearmg in

the
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the name of all the people to preserve the same for Ferdl-

rand VII. kinjy of Spain and the Indies ; sanctioninoj the

constitutional division of three estates; abolis!iin<^ urhitrary

and unjust rules; re-establishing the freedom of thought in

its original purity; restoring to the citizen one of the most

sacred rights of political liberty—that of a free press;

forming a new government on a compact and vigorous

system; and endeavouring to strengthen the edifice of the

state by constitutional lav/s, which they are engaged in

framing;—in these urgent and laudable occupations, the

cortes were diligently engaged, when a novel and most ex-

traordinary rumour, vague, and hardly credited in its com-
mencement;, but soon, perhaps, through the machinations

of the common enemy, obtained extensive credit, resounded

in all parts of Spain, as well as in many other quarters, and

imperiously called for the most serious attention on the part

of the national congress.

Beware, O Spaniards, that the tyrant of Europe, panting

to subjugate us, now adds treachery and artifice to the

unheard-of violence b}' which he has goaded you into this

defensive war; and, considering the ardent force of your
love and loyalty for your adored sovereign, he endeavours

to contravene these sentiments, by insidiously pretending to

make restitution to the outraged Spaniards, and to com-
passionate the state to which he has now reduced them. But
think not, Spaniards! that tyrants are ever beneficent with-

out some insidious motive. Ferdinand may be sent to Spain,

but he will be surrounded by armed Frenchmen, and by
Spaniards who suffer themselves to be seduced by the artifice,

or intimidated by the menaces, of Bonaparte, He would
come as one of the family of this monster, either by means
of an union with a foreign princess, or as an adopted son of

Napoleon; he would come to administer to the will of this

execrable protector, by endeavouring to obtain a peace of

his dictation, or, in other words, to effectuate the ruin and
subjugation of the Peninsula. Such is the substance of these

rumours; considerations in which are at once compromised
the honour and decorum of your king—the independence

and sovereignty of your nation—and the dignity and salva-

tion of the monarchy. Tlje extravagant request of adoption,

which is already said to have been made in the name of Fer-

dinand, and which is inserted in those public papers in the

pay of Bonaparte, leaves no room to doubt of the, design of

the usurper to degrade and vilify their lawful sovereign in

the eyes of Spaniards, for the purpose of forwarding his

iniquitous designs. Thus you see the moment is arriving,

perhaps
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perhaps is not far distant, when the nation may be placed

in a situation as perilous and comphcated as that which gave
birth to its heroic insurrection, aiid in which it would have

ito display a similar grandeur and nobleness of character.

The Cortes, in considering this most important subject,

i\re fully aware of the grand character of the people wdorn
they represent, of the worthy and noble example which they

hold forth to the rest of Europe, and of the splendid hopes

opposed to the gloomy horrors which are involved in this

terrible contest. They feel that Spaniards must be aware,

that the war into which the outratreous tyranny of the Gallic

despot has goaded them, must be carried on without com-
promise or relation, and with accelerated force. What can
be the object of such a species of conciliation? It will notj

Spaniards, be for that of your happiness and repose, or to

make reparation for the various insults and accumulated in-

juries intiicted upon you! No: the son's of tyrants are never

actuated by the impulse of virtue. Napoleon is instinctively

malignant. This has been terribly exemplified with respect

to us alread}'. He again seeks to enslave us, to render us

the unhappy instrument of his insatiable ambition. Your
admirable patriotism, courage, and constancv^ have hitherto

disconcerted his iniquitous proiects. Spain has successfully

resisted him, to whose triumphal car all the kings of Europe
succumb. The subtle tvrant has self-consulted a project for

subjugating Spain: he feels the ruling virtue oi genuine

Spaniards is that of loyalty to their sovereigns. He beholds

the unpractised Herdinand in his power; he conceives the

expedient of sending him to Spain in the insidious character

of an adopted son ; but in effect as a degraded instrument.

He knows his influence, and hopes to bring about a trancjuil

submission by his means. He sees that America already ac-

knowled<fes his sway ; but should this illustrious and devoted

missionary be unsuccessful, he sees at least that the Spaniards

•will be divided, ami the seeds sown of dissension and dis-

trust, and thinks that the wavering and unprincipled among
us will excuse their desertion, under the pretext of adhermg
to the fortunes of Ferdinand.

But, Spaniards, all these insidious machinations will vanish

like the mists before the sun of your r.-ctitude and true inte-

rests. Let us continue loyal to Ferdinand. What na ion has

ever given such proofs of loyalty to its sovereign ? [Here a
variety of instances are cited. ^ But, suppose Bonap-irte

should prevail on the captive prince to enter Spain ; will he
be the same? No; Ferdinand Napoleon can never be Ferdi-

nand de Bourbon. No; he would be the servile instrument

No. XV. U u of
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of the Corsican Attila, encircled b}' atrocious Gauls, and
degraded Spaniards instead of free and generous subjects.

H;s identity would no longer exist. You would never be-

come the deceived victims of such an illusion, and the

crown which the tyrant would apparently restore, would
form a new emblem of mockery and insult.

Political independence and social felicity were our objects

•when, at Aranjuez, we tried to seat on the Spanish throne a
prince idolized by us for his amiable and benevolent disposi-

tion. Such are still the objects of the Spanish people, for

which they have alreadv sustained a three years sanguinary

warfare, and have latterly convened the extraordinary cortes

of the Spanish monarchy. To defend the country against

its actual enemies, and to secure its future independence, is

the universal wish of the people, and the sworn duty of

their representatives; they wish for a monarchical constitu-

tion, but one free and equitable, as now contemplated by
those representatives! Napoleon is deceived as to our real

ol))ects. Spaniards combat not for vain glory, or for un-
detined or unjust objects; our political independence, do-
mestic tranquillity and freedom, and the integrity of our
territories, are our real and only objects.

Let us announce to all Europe, that Spaniards contem-
plate with astonishment and admiration the spirited and ge-

nerous exertions of our allies. Let us express our gratitude

to our brethren in America, who have with such enthusiastic

loj'alty asserted the cause of the mother country, and pre-

sent such a striking contrast to the vile assassins of the crafty

tyrant. Let us evince to the world, that the immense power
of our common enemy will not avail against the impregnable

barrier of your heroic virtue, though he should take advan-

tage of the helpless situation of a young and unpractized

prince, and convert him personally into the blind instrument

of his atrocious projects.

The cortes, the legitimate interpreters of your wills in this

terrible crisis, swear solemnly, in your name, before the

Supreme Being, in presence of all the nations of the earth,

and of the august and beneficent ally in particular, not to

lay down their arms, nor afford the enemy a moment of re-

pose, nor to enter into any conqert or agreement with him,

until he shall previously have evacuated the territories of

Spain, and those of our neighbouring and illustrious ally,

Portugal ! Unite with us in this solemn oath, all ye respect-

able clergy who wish to maintain the cause of our altars, and
our holy religion ; all ye ennobled Spaniards, if ye pretend,

in imitation of your ancestors, to defend the throne and the

country j
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country ; and all ye industrious and commercial citizens, and
proprietors of ever}^ description, repine not at any sacrifices

5^e may make for objects so justly dear to you : recollect and
consider the barbarous and profane atrocities of your relent-

less enemy ! If any among you prefer wearing the mark of
inglorious >^lavery in your unmanly foreheads, let him flv the

land of heroic freedom, and on him be the indignant curses

of the nation.

" Given at the royal Isle of Leon, the 9th of January,
iSJl.

" Alonso Canedo, President.
*' Jose Martinez, Dep. Sec.
" Jose Asnarez, Dep. Sec."

We have already noticed that general La Pena, who
behaved so ill at the battle of Barrosa was acquitted

by the cortes ; and uncandid reflections were even

thrown out on the conduct of general Graham.
Mr. Wellesley, our ambassador in Cadiz^ used

every effort to induce the cortes to re-organize the

Spanish armies, but without effect ; and when he

proposed that British oiiicers should he placed over

them, or rather should be joined in the command with

'the Spanish officers, an outcry was immediately raised,

that Britain was aiming by this proposed measure at

the independence of Spain.

There were evidently tv/o grand objects that the

cortes ought from the first moment of their meeting

to have directed their attention and efforts to the ac-

complishment of; the best method of rendering their

armies complete, and properly organized, officered,

and supplied ; and the removal of every kind of op-
pression, which either kept down the efforts and the

spirits of the people, or which rendered them indiffe-

rent or averse to the expulsion of the French. The
Spanish armies were repeated I v beaten by the French ;

the causes of their defeat were easily seen; they were
pointed out to the cortes. Britain supplied the means,

as far as lay in her power, to put the armies on a

better footing ; and every thing that was required for

that purpose, the cortes could easily have managed.
Yet no change took place ; nothing was done.

U u 2 Many
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Many persons anticipated from the proceedings o^
the cortes, the infusion of a greater portion of spirit

and enterprize into the people of the Spanish nation.

Before Ihcy met, tliey observed that it could hardly"

be expected that the people of Spain would fight

against Bonaparte, when their ancient constitution

was denied (hem ; but that when their representatives

were assembled, and were acting in their behalf, they

would then come forward in a cause they knew to be

their own. One of the first acts of Bonaparte, after

he obliged the Spanish monarch to make over his

crown to him, was to abolish the inquisition ; this

was the act of a tyrant; but it was done from politic

motives ; and yet the cortes, the representatives of a

people fighting for their liberty, had neither the jus-

tice, the Vv'isdom, or the policy, to imitate this act of

Bonaparte. It will scarcely, be believed, that in the

cortes of Spain, in the nineteenth century, assembled

as they were for the purpose of assisting their country-

men in becoming free, the inquisition should have

been praised and defended.

It may be easily conceived that the character and
proceedings of the cortes filled the Spaniards with

indignation and alarm. They saw month after month,

and year after year passing awa}' ; theix armies dis-

persed and defeated, the French ravaging and deso-

lating their country, and gaining possession of their

principal cities, and the efforts of their allies the En-
glish checked, paralised and even thwarted; while

the cortes, and the men in whose hands the admini-

stration of alfairs was lodged, spent their time in fri-

volous disputes, or in enacting decrees that would
bave suited the state of Spain in the fifteenth century,

but were irrelevant or injurious at the beginning of the

nineteenth ; that might have become the ministers of

Philip the Second, but were out of character, when
proceeding from the representatives and governors of a

nation fighting for its liberty.

And yet by a strange but not unusual inconsisteocy,

& constitution for Spain was presented to the cortes,

and
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and approved by them, on the 19th of August, which
in many of its articles, and in its very spirit and prin-

ciple, bordered on the very extreme of liberty ; while
the proposal to abolish the inquisition, to strike the

shackles off commerce, and to place the American
colonies on an equal footing with respect to civil and
political privileges with the mother country, was re-

ceived with aversion and alarm. The two sections con-
sisted of two hundred and forty-two articles, and the

following are the principal heads of the constitution.

PRELIMINARY AND FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES.

" Spain belongs to the Spanish people, and is not the pa-
trimony ot" any family.

*' The nation only can make fundamental laws.
" The Koman catholic and apostolic religion, iinmixecl

with any other, is the only religion which the nation professes

or will piofcss.

" The government of Spain is an hereditary monarchy.
" The cortes shall make the laws, and the king shall exe-

cute them.

SPANISH CITIZENS.
*' The children of Spaniards, and of foreigners married to

Spanish women, or who bring a capital m order to natura-
liz:i themselves to the soil, or establish tliemselves in trade,

or who teach any useful art, are citizens of Spain.
" None but citizens can fill municipal ofSces.
'' The rights of citizenship may be lost by long absence

from the country, or by condemnation to corporeal or infa-,

mous punishments.

THE KING.
*' The person of the king is inviolable and sacred.
*' He shall sanction the laws enacted by the cortes.
** He may declare war, and make peace.
*' He shall appoint to civil and military emploj'ments on

t))e proposal of the council of state.

*' He shall direct all diplomatic negociations.
*' He shall superintend the application of the public re-

venue, &c.

RESTRICTIONS ON THE KINGLY AUTHORITY.
*' The king shall not obstruct the meeting of the cortes in

the cases and at the periods pointed out by the constitution,
rior embarrass or suspend the sittings, &.c.

'* All who may advise liim to any such proceedings shall

1)6 holdcn and dealt with as traitors.

*' Ha
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** He must not travel, marry, alienate any thing, abdicate

the crown, raise taxes, nor exchange any town, city, &c.
Avithout having first obtained the permission of the cortes.

** Don Fernando VII. is declared by the cortes king of
Spain, and after his decease, his legitimate descendants shall

succeed to the throne.
*' The king shall be a minor until he has completed the

age of eighteen years.

" The eldest son of tiie king shall be called prince of the

AsturiaSj and as such, shall, at the age of fourtren, take an
oath before the cortes, to maintain the constitution, and to

be faithful to the king.
" During a minority, a regency shall be formed, which

shall superintend the education of the young prince, accord-

ing to the orders of the cortes. The regency shall be pre-

sided over by the queen mother, if she he in life, and shall

be composed of two of the oldest deputies of the cortes,

who shall be replaced from year to year, and of two coun-
sellors of the council of state, chosen in the order of their

seniority.
*' The cortes shall fix the salary proper for the support of

the king and his family, and shall point out the piaces des-

tined for his recreation, &:c.

" The infantes may be appointed to all employments, but

cannot be magistrates, nor members of the cortes, and must
not leave the kingdom without the permission of the said

cortes.
*' There shall be eight secretaries of state, including two

for South and North America ; they shall be responsible for

the affairs of their respective departments, and the remune-
ration which they shall receive shall be determined by the

cortes.
** A council of state shall be formed, consisting of forty

members, four of this number are to be grandees of Spain,

of acknowledged merit and virtue ; four ecclesiastics, of

which two sliail be bishops ; twelve Americans ; the remain-

ing twenty members to be chosen from among the most re-

spectable citizens of the other classes of the community.
The council shall meet every year on the 1st of March, and
shall sit during three months. This period can only be ex-

tended on the request of the king, or for some reason of

great urgency. In such cases the session may be prolonged,

but not beyond one month.

*' The election of the cortes shall take place conformable

to the mode prescribed by the constitution, and one deputy

shall be chosen for each seventy thousand seals.

«The^
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** The sittings of the cortes shall be opened by the king,

or in his name, by the president of the deputation of the

cortes, which ought to remain permanent, in order to watch
over tiie fullilmeiu of the constitution."

If the enactment and promulgation of this or any
similar constitution had a tendency, in the present cir-

cumstances of Spain, to rouse the people to greater

exertions, or to place the armies on a better footing,

the time of the cortes would have been spent in fra-

ming and discussing it; but it may fairly and ratio-

nally be conjectured that the direct and immediate re-

moval of the grievances actually complained of by the

people would inspire more zeal, than the remote pro-

spect of a constitution built on the most free, abstract

principles; and it certainly would be much more wise
to take effectual measures to secure their countrymen
from the presence and the power of the French ar-

mies, and thus to regain their national independence,

before they determined on the constitution, which was
to guarantee their civil and political liberties.

CHAPTER X.

ALTHOUGH the affairs of Spanish America may
be supposed by some not to have any immediate

connection with the war in the Peninsula, yet as the

different transactions in the Spanish colonies have
arisen out of the troubles in Europe, it is absolutely

necessary, that a full account of the war ma}' be
given, that we dedicate a portion of our labours to

the history of the troubles in Spanish America.
In our narrative of the proceedings of the cortei

of Spain, and in the remarks which ^ve judged it

proper to make on those proceedings, we abstained

from noticing their conduct towards the Spanish colo-

nies in America. This we did because we considered

it proper to devote a sepiriite chapter of cur work to

the transactions and events which occucred in those

4 colonies
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colonies ; and in the course of this narration, the pro-

ceedings of the cortes respecting therh would natu-

rally and regularly fall under our cogtnzance.

We cannot but be aware how extremely diiTicult it

is to gain information on this subject, and that r onse-

quently our account of those disturbances which have

agitated, and which still continue (o agitate nearly the

whole of the Spanish transatlantic possessions, must

on some points be inaccurate, and in others defective :

but the subject is one of so great importance, that we
have determined to undertake it notwithstanding the

scantiiiess of the materials. It is indeed of import-

ance, not merely because it involves the history of a

large and one of the fairest portions of the globe; a

portion vvliich bids fair on;^ day to become the seat of

liberty, civilization, and knowledge ; but, because,

by attending to tlie.c(»nduct which the cortes in Spain

pursued towards the Spanish colonies in America, we
shall gain a further insight into their character, and

additional proofs of their imbecility and unfitness for

the situation they fill.

It might, indeed, have been supposed that the go-

vernment of a nation which had taken up arms for the

defence of its liberty and independence, which had

suffered severely from tyraimy and oppression ; and

which had called upon the inhabitants of Spain, *if

they valued their national honour and well-being, to

stand forth in defence of their country, would have

behaved with liberality and justice at least, to those

who were under their swav in every part of the world.

Even had they not been induced by a desire of acting

consistently, and from principle, to bestow upon others

what they claimed for themselves, yet policy and pru-

dence appeared to point out a line of conduct, conci-

liatory at least, towards ttic Spanish colonies in Ame-
rica. In the struggle in which Spain was engaged,

great exertions were to be made, great expenses in-

curred, and great difficultie.s were to be overcome ; in

all these respects the good-wiU and co-operations of

her Araericaa colonies might be of great service to

her.
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ber. On them in a great measure the principal part

of her commerce depended ; from them she received

her supplies of money, now so absolutely necessary

for the maintenance of her forces, and, consequently,

for her success against the armies of France,

The provisional governments of Spain, however,

'^hich successively ruled that country since the break-

ing out of the war, appear to have acted towards the

Spanish colonies in a manner inconsistent, not only

with justice, but with policy. Bonaparte on the other

handj at the very time that he funned his designs

against the mother country, did not neglect adopting

such means as he thought most likely to secure his

power in the Spanish colonies; or at least, as would
separate them from Spain in case he did not succeed

against her. For a short time the knowledge of these

machinations of France induced the supreme junta to

hold out to the cojonies the prospect of concessions,

and the participation of the rights and privileges of

the mother country; but these promises were never

fulfilled : on the contrary, all the grievances under

which the colonies laboured, and the existence of

which had alienated their minds from Spain, were
still continued, and were even increased, extended,

and augmented. One of the grievances most loudly

and generally complained of was, that all the places

of honour and emolument in Spanish America were

bestowed on Europeans who crossed the Atlantic, ap-

parently for the sole purpose of gratifying their am-
bition, or enriching themselves at the expense of the

colonies : this grievance was amazingly increased

during the provisional governments of the mother
country.

But, notwithstanding the causes for discontent,

alienation, and dissatisfaction, which existed in Spa-

nish America, and which were rather augmented than

diminished by the provisional government, the colonies

warmly participated at first in the cause of the mother

country. Great as their reason was for complaint

against Spaiu, they disliked France still more; and

No. XVo X X the
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the apprehension or prospect that Bonaparte should

subdue the country from which they sprang gave

them great uneasiness and alarm. At this period,

therefore, had the provisional governments acted to-

wards them with a common measure of caution, po-

licy, or justice; had they cherished, instead of cool-

ing and repressing the zeal for the cause of the mother

country, which the Spanish colonies evinced ; it is

highly probable that the disturbances under which

they have suffered, and still suffer, would not have

taken place.

The very dread of French influence and power

acted in a Very considerable degree in producing the

convulsions in Spanish America : for being convinced

that Don Emanuel Godoy, the prince of peace, was,

a creatuce of Bonaparte, they looked with suspicion

on all whom he sent out to America to fill places of

trust and power ; and afterwards when the prince of

Peace was removed, the weak and unsuccessful pro-

ceedings of the supreme junta infused a suspicion into

the minds of the colonists, that those also who were

sent out by them were by far more attached to the in-

terests of France than to the welfare of their native

country.

In the present state of the public mind, irritated and

restless, not knowing in whom to repose confidence,,

or by what marks to distinguish their friends from

their enemies, news arrived that the French had gain-

ed possession of Seville, and that the central govern-

ment was dissolved. This intelligence acted on both

parties ; on those who were attached to the mother

countr}', but who dreaded French influence and

power, and on those who were eager to separate from

Spain, in such a manner as to rouse them both into a

s^ate of activity and exertion ; and though their mo-
tives and views were diametrically opposite, they co-

operated to produce the same effect, the dissolution of

the government. The first party augured from the

success which the French had experienced in Spain,

that their partizans ( among whoni they reckoned the

membeva
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nipmbers of the government) would put forth all

their manoeuvres and strength to further the plans and
objects of Bonaparte; while the other party, con-

vinced that the mother country was now destined to

become a province of France, or at least, that she was
in such a state of alarm and weakness, that she could

no longer support her authority in her colonies, deter-

mined to seize the moment thus propitious to their

views of national independence. This was the state

of the province of the Caraccas in the spring of

1810. The government of this province, finding it-

self either deserted or attacked by all parties, gave
way; and a provisional junta was formed. Still, how-
ever, the party whoAvere eager for independence dis-

guised their sentiments : they pretended that they

acted from the same motives, and with the same views

as those who suspected the government of being at-

tached to France, and who on that account, solely

brought about its dissolution. In a very short time

a.fterwards, their real sentiments were avowed; and
4.hey seized the earliest Oipportunity to carry their de-

signs into execution.

The conduct, however, of the regency in Spain

was much more calculated to favour, than to over-

turn the designs of those who aimed at the indepen-

dence of the colonies. The central junta had so-

lemnly and expressly declared, that the colonies of

Spain had a just claim to equal rights and privileges

with the mother country ; but this was merely a de-

claration : for, when the government came to act, they

forgot their declaration, and treated the transatlantic

possessions in all respects as dependent colonies, des-

titute of those rights and privileges which they had
held out to them. In short, in every respect their

conduct towards them, was, regulated by the princi-

ples on which the old government of Spain had acted

in its worst times. Viceroys, captain-generals, and
judges were sent out with the same authority and in-

structions as heretofore. But, there was yet another

/circumstance in the conduct of the regency, more ex-

X X 2 traordi-
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traordinary and unaccountable, and which served to

keep alive in the breasts of those colonists who were
attached to the mother country, all those suspicions

which the behaviour of the provisional juntas had
created : not a few of those who were sent out with

power and instructions had taken the oaths of fidelity

and allegiance to Joseph Bonaparte. This was ex-

tremely favourable to the views of those who aimed
at separation and independence; since everv' thing

which lended to alienate the public mind from

the regency, and consequently from the mother coun-

try, paved the way for the execution o^ their designs.

Stilly as if the regency had not done enough to

create dissatisfaction and suspicion in the colonies.,

they had recourse to another most objectionable mea-

sure. By the old laws of Spain the colonies could

not under any circumstances trade with any foreign

countr> : all their commodities were obliged to be sent

directly and exclusively to Spain. Soon after the re-

gency was established, the island of Cuba remon-
strated against this law, and procured a decree, by
which the colonies were permitted to trade with fo-

reign nations in articles of their own production

;

against this the merchants of Cadiz remonstrated ; the

regency weakly and foolishly yielded to their remon-
strances, and in a very few weeks after this decree was
passed, it was repealed, under the most absurd pre-

tence that it was a forgert/. Could any thing tend

more to mark the weakness and imbecility of the re-

gency than this?

While the people of the Caraccas were still angry

and disappointed by these proofs of imbecilit}', ty-

ranny, and impolicy of the regency, intelligence ar-

rived that all who had countenanced or adhered to the

late revolutionary proceedings were proclaimed trai-

tors ; and that the ports were to be in a state of

blockade till the province should acknowledge, not

merely Ferdinand VIl. but that the regency a4; Cadiz

were his only true and legitimate representatives. In

order to support this bold and odious measure, the re-

gency.
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gency, to complete the proofs of their folly and imbe-

cility, dispatched a lawyer of the uame of Catavanla,

\vho_, afraid to take up his abode in the Caraccas, ad-

vanced no further than Porto Rico; and from thence

issued his proclamations, which were extremely im-

potent and of no avail in any other respect, but in

provoking and alienating the minds of the colonists.

That party in the Caraccas, which had long enter-

tained the design of separating the province from the

mother-country, now conceived that the time was
completely arrived when they could easily and safely

carry their design into execution ; for this purpose,

thev summoned a general congress of delegates from
all the principal tow ns and districts which were favour-

able to their views. This congress met at Caraccas

on the 2d of March, 181 J. As it was still necessary,

for some time at least, to preserve the appearance of

loyalty and attachment to their sovereign, they took
the oath of fidelity to Ferdinand VII. and declared

their wish and resolution to continue connected and in

amity with the mother country. At this conjuncture

Miranda made his appearance ; he had been long am-
bitious to bring about and secure the independence of

the Spanish colonies; hitherto his attempts had not

been successful, he was therefore eager to avail him-
self of these circumstances and events so favourable

to his plans; and having procured himself to be elected

for one of the most inconsiderable towns in the pro-

vince, his influence and spirit soon began to manifest

themselves. Before he appeared to animate and direct

the insurrection, it had been marked with great mild-

ness and moderation ; and the movers and lirst leaders

of it were content in cautiously and gradually advanc-

ing towards the attainment of the objects they were
desirous to attain and secure : but far diifereiit was
the character of the insurrection, and the behaviour

of the leading members of the congress, after Mi-
randa gained access to it.

One of the first fruits of this change of character

appeared in the deputies, who so lately had renewed
their
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their oath* of fidelity to Ferdinand^ abjuring; his an-*

thoritj; declaring themselves, and their country at the

same time, absolved from all dependence upon, or al-

legiance to, the crown of Spain ; while they consti-

tuted the provinces, of which they were deputies, into

free and independent states, under the title and desig-

nation of the limited provinces of Venezuela*.

* The province of Venezuela in South AniericH, is bounded on
f'he East by Caraccas, on the South by New Granada, on the

AVest by the Rio de Ja Ilacha, and on the North by the North
Sea. But the provinces now in revolt extended over a large space

of territory. The province of Venezuela abounds with wild

beasts and game, producing plenty o-f corn twice a year, with
fruit, sugar, and tobacco; and the best cocoa plantations it*

America are found in tlie provinces of Venezuela and the Ca-
jaccas. There are likewise very good meadows for cattle. The
province of Venezuela spreads roAnd a gulph of the same name,
that reaches nearly thirty leagues within land ; and the middle of

this country' is taken up by a lake twenty leagues Jong, and thirty

broad, with a circumference of eighty, and deep enough for

veRSels of thirty tons: it communicates with the gulpli by a strait,

on which is built the city of Alaracaybo, that communicates its

name both to the lake and the strait, which is defended by several

forts, which "vyere attacked in the seventeenth century by sir

ITenry Morgan, the whole coast laid under contribution, and the

city of iMaracaybo ransomed. The length of this province is

about three hundred miles, and its breadth is nearly equal. It

)'.ad its name from the small lagoons, which make, it appear like

Venice at the entrance of the lake. This province was the scene

«f great cruelties in 1528, when upwards of a million of Indians

were massacred by some Germans, w ho vpere at length extirpate^

by the natives. This massacre was renewed in 1550, when it was
again depopulated, and a great number of black slaves were
brought from Africa, and was one of the principal epochs of the

introduction of negroes into the West Indies. Soon after a re-

volt of the negroes was the reason of another massacre, and
Venezuela became again a desert. At present it is inhabited by
upwards of one hundred thousand inhabitants, who fe.cd vast

quantities of European sheep. They cultivate tobacco and sugar,

which are esteemed all over America. They manufacture also

several kinds of cotton stuffs: and in this pro,viuce are gold sands,

Avitli many populous towns. Its capital is of the same name, or

Coro, (which some distinguish as two :) and Lt stands near the sea

coast, about fifty miles South East of Cape St. Roman.
The
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The following is a copy of the Declaration of
Rights of the Provinces of the Caraccas :

** The supreme congress of Venezuela, in its legislative

session for the province of Caraccas, taking into considera-

tion, that to the ne^^lect and disregard of the rights of man,
which have hitherto prevailed, must be ascribed all those

evils which this people have endured for three centuries past;

and actuated by the desire of re-establishing those sacred
principles on a solid basis, has resolved, in obedience to the

general will, to declare, and doth now solemnly declare, in

the presence of the universe, these rights inalienable; to

the end that every citizen may at all times compare the acts

of the government with the purposes of the social institu-

tions; that the magistrate may never lose siglit of the rules

by which his conduct must be regulated ; and that the legis-

lator may in no case mistake the objects of the trust com-
Hiitled to him.

SOVEREIGNTY OF THE PEOPLE.
*' 1. The sovereignty resides in" the people, and the exercise

of it in the citizens, by the medium of the right of suffrage,

and through the agency of their representative legally con-
stituted.

*' 2. Sovereignty is by its essence and nature imprescrip-

tible, inalienable, and indivisible.

" 3. A portion only of the citizens even with the right of

suffrage, cannot e.xercise the sovereignty; every individual

ought to participate by his vote in the formation of the body
which is to represent the sovereign authority ; because all

have a right to express their will with full and entire liberty.

This principle alone can render the constitution of their go-
vernment legitimate and just.

*' 4. Any individual, corporate body, or city, which at-

tempts to usurp the sovereignty, incurs the crime of treason

against the people.
" 5. The public fimctionaries shall hold their offices for a

definite period of time, and the investiture with a public

function shall not attach any other importance or influence

than what they acquire in the opinion of their fellow citizens,

by the virtues they may exercise whilst occupied in the
service of the republic.

*' 6. Crimes committed by the representatives and agents
of the republic shall be not passed over with impunity;
because no individual has a right to become more inviolable

^an another.
*' 7. The law shall be equal for all, to punish crimes, an(l

to
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to reward virtues, without distinctioa of birth or hereditary

pretensions.

RIGHTS OF MAN IN SOCIETY.
" 1. The purpose of society is the common happiness of

the people, and government is instituted to secure it.

*' 2. The felicity of people consists in the enjoyment of
liberty, security, property, and equality of rights in the
presence of the law.

** 3. The law is formed by the free and solemn expression

of the general will, decbired by agents whom the people
elect to represent their will.

*' 4. The right to declare their tlioughts and opinions,

through the medium of the press is unrestrained and free,

under responsibility to the law for any violation of the public
tranquillity, the religious opinions, property and honour of
the citizen.

" 5. The object of the law is to regulate the manner in

which the citizens ought to act upon occassions, when reason

requires that they should conduct tlieniselves not merely by
their individual judgement and will, but by a common rtde.

*' 6^Whcn a citizen submits bis actions to a law which his

judgement does not approve, he does not surrender his right

nor his reason, but obeys the law because he should not be
influenced by his own private judgement against the general

will to which he ought to conform. Thus the law does not
exact the sacrifice of reason, nor the liberty of those who
do not approve it, because it never makes an attempt upon
libertv, unless where the latter violates social order, or

swerves from those principles which determine that all shall

be governed by one common rule or law.

" 7. Every citizen cannot hold an equal power in the forma-

tion of the law, because all do not equally contribute to the

preservation of the state, to the security and tranquillity of
society.

" 8. The citizens shall be ranged in two classes; the one
with the right of suffrage, the other without it.

** 9. Those possessing the right of suffrage are such as are

established in the territory of Venezuela, of whatever nation

they may be, and they alone constitute sovereignty.
" 10. Those not entitled to the right of suffrage are such as

have no certain place of residence ; those v/ithout property'-,

which is the su[)port of society. This class, nevertheless,

enjoys the benefits of the law, and its protection, in as full a

measure as the other, but without participating in the right

of suffrage.

"11. No individual can be accused, arrested, or confined,

unless in cases explicitly pointed out by law.

"12, Every
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** 12. Every act exercised against a citizen, without the
formalities of the law is arbitrary and tyrannical.

" 13. Any magistrate who decrees or causes an arbitrary

act to be executed, shall be punished with the severity the

law prescribes,
** 14. The law shall protect public and individual liberty

against oppression and tyranny.
" 15, Lvery citizen is to be regarded as innocent, until he

$hall have been proved culpable. If it become necessary to

secure his person, unnecessary rigour for the purpose shall

be repressed by law.
**^ 16. No person shall be sentenced or

,
punished without a

legal trial, in virtue of a law promulgated previously to the

offence. Any law which punishes crmies committed previous
to its existence, is tyrannical. A retroactive effect assumed
by the law is a crime.

*' 17. The law shall not decree any punishment not abso-
lutely necessarj', and that shall be proportionate to the
crime, and useful to societ}-.

" 18. Security consists in the protection afforded by so-

ciety to each of its meml)ers, for the preservation of his

person, his rights, and his property.
" 19. Every individual possesses the right to acquire pro-

perty, and to dispose of it at will, unless his will be con-
trary to a previous compact, or to law.

" 20. No kind of labour, art, industry, or commerce,
shall be prohibited to any citizen, save only such establish-

ments as may be required for the subsistence of the state.
*' 21. No one can be deprived of the least portion of his

property without his consent, except when the public neces-

sity requires it, and then under the condition of a just com'
peusation. No contribution can be required and established,

unless for the general utility. Every citizen entitled to suf-

frage, has the right, through the medium of his representa-

tives, to advise and consult on the establishment of ccntribu*

tions, to watch over their application, and to require an ac-

count of the same from those he has elected as his represen-

tatives.

** 22. The liberty of claiming one's rights, in the presence

of the depositories of the public authority, in no case can be
withheld, nor confined to any particular citizen.

" 23. There is individual oppression, when one member of
society is oppressed ; there is also the oppression of a
Dumber, when the social body is oppressed. In these cases

the laws are violated, and the citizens have a right to demand
the observance of the laws,

r^o. XV. y y 24. Th«
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** 24. The house of every citizen is an inviolable asylunrj.

No one has a right to enter it violently ; except in cases of

conflagration, deluge, or application proceeding from the

same house; or for objects of criminal proceedings in the

cases and with the essentials determined by law, and under
the responsibility of tlie constituted authorities who have

issued the decree. Domicihary visits, and civil executions,

shall take place only in open day, in virtue of the law, and
with respect to the person and object expressly poimed out

in the act authorising such visitation and execution.
*' 25. Every foreigner, of whatever nation he may be,

shall be received and admitted into the state of Venezuela.
" 26. The persons and properties of foreigners shall O'ljoy

the same security as the native citizens, provided "always that

they acknowledge the sovereignty and independence,^ and
respect the catholic religion, the only one in this country.
" 27. The foreigners who reside in the state of the Ca-

raccas, becoming naturalized and holding property,- shall

enjoy all the rights of citizenship."

Duties of Man in, Society.
*' l.The rights of others, in relation to each individual,

have their Tnnit in the moral principle which determines their

duties, the fulfilmetit whereof is the necessary effect of the

respect due to the rights of each of the individuals. Their
basis are these maxims:—*' Render to others the good which
you would they should render unto you." " Do not unto
another that which you do not wish to be done unto you." *

*' 2. The duties of every individual with respect to so-

ciety, are : to live in absolute submission to the laws—to

obey and respect the legal acts of the constituted authori-

ties—to maintain liberty and equality—to contribute to the

public expences—to serve the country in all its exigencies

—

and, if it becomes necessary, to render to it the sacrifice of

property and life : in the exercise of these virtues consists

genuine patriotism.

*' 3. Whoever openly does violence to the laws—whoever
endeavours to elude them—declares himself an enemy to

society.
*' 4. No one can be a good citizen, unless he be a good

parent, a good son, a good brother, a good friend, and a
good husband.

*' 5. No man can be a man of worth, unless he be a can-
did, faithful, and religious observer of the laws : the exer-
cise of private and domestic virtues is the basis of public
virtue.

Duties
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Duties of, the Social Body.

" l.The duty of society with respect to its individual

members is the social guarantee. This consists in the obli-

gation on the whole to secure to every individual the enjoy-
ment and preservation of his rights, which is the foundation
of the national sovereignty.
" 2. The social guarantee cannot exist, unless the law

cieariv determines the bounds of t!ie powers vested in the
functionaries; nor when the responsibility of the public
functionaries has not been expressly determined and defined,

" 3. Public succour is a sacred duty of society ; it ought to

provide tor the subsistence of the unfortunate citizens, either

by en-'Uring employment to those who are capable of ac-

quiring means of subsistence, or else by affording the

means of support to such as cannot acquire it by labour."

A cjvil war with all its horrors and cruelties now
commenced : each part\ proscribed the other, and in-

flicted the most summary punishment on those who
fell into their power. Many persons were arrested

and thrown into prison on suspicion; some were ba-

nished ; others j)ut to death ; and in short all those

scenes which characterized and disg^raced the com-
mencement of the French revolution, were acted in

the Carraccas, with equal violence and ferocity,

though in a more confined theatre. The European
and Creole families in general, were naturally disposed

to resist these proceedings ; they of course felt the

power and vengeance of jMiranda and his partizans.

Valencia *, which is principally inhabited by old

Creole families, at the commencement of the insurrec-

tion, had sent deputies to the congress; but after-

wards disapproving of their proceedings, and especi-

ally of the declaration of independence, it deserted

the party of Miranda. To punish it for this defec-

tion, he marched against it with a large body of
troops ; and inilicted on its inhabitants a most severe

punishment.

* Valencia in South -(\merica, is situated near the western ex-

tremity of the Toncarigua Jake, about 45 miles South of Porto
Cavallo.

y y 2 It
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It must naturally be supposed, that these disfur*

bances and violent proceedings alarmed the ^overn-

inent of the n8i,'j;:bbouring provinces. On their first

breaking out, the viceroy of Santa Fe de Bogota *,

ordered in the most strict and peremptory manner,

that all communication should be closed and cut off

betvs'een his government and the insurgent? : but his

efforts to guard the provinces subject to his jurisdic-

tion from the spreading and ovei whelming evil were
unavailing. In them the same causes existed, which
had existed in the Caraccas, and produced there a

separation from the mother country and a civil war

:

one party was fearful and suspicious of their magis-

trates and governors, as attached to the French in-

terest ; while another party were desirous of shaking

off the authority of Spain. Under such circum-

stancesj great caution, prudence, and moderation were

necessary in order to preserve the public peace : un-

fortunately these qualities did not exist. On the con-

trary, the corregidor of Socono, actuated by a rash

and violent spirit, ordered the troops under his com-
mand to fire upon the populace, who had assembled,

unarmed, but mutinous. Thus was the spark set to

the inflammable materials, which had been long ac-

cumulating, and the insurrection broke out and
spread with the utmost rapidity. The inhabitants of

the neighbouring district, having learned the outrage

which the corregidor had committed against the peo-

ple of Socono, came into the town in great numbers

;

and having compelled him to take refuge in a convent,

starved him into a surrender. This town now threw

off its dependence and allegiance; appointed a junta;

and transmitted to the government of Santa Fe an ac-

count and vindication of its proceedings. Nearly at

the same time the populace of the capital of this pro-

* Santa F6 de Bogota is looked upon as the capital of Terra

Firma in South America. It stands on the east bank of the Mag-
darcna, where the viceroy resides, in the seat of the courts in fhe

firoTincc of New Granada. It is the see of an archbishop, and

^45 an university. Santa F6 is 362 miles south of Carthagcna.

vincc
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vincc had manifested stroug symptoms of disaffection

and tumult ; the viceroy therefore, unable to put

down by force of arms the insurgents of Socono, or

Soconusco *, consented that they should establish a

junta, of which he was appointed the president.

It was but a very short time after these proceedings

in Santa Fe, that the insurgents appeared disposed to

retain the show of allegiance to Ferdinand VII. but an

event which took place at Quito, and which excited

universal detestation throughout Spanish America,

made them throw aside the mask, and avow their de-

termination to be free and independent of the crown of

Spain; this event, so extremely fatal to the cause and
character of the mother country, was the massacre at

Quito of a great number of the principal Creoles of

that city, by a body of troops under the direction and in

the service of the viceroy of Lima. As soon as in^

telligence of this massacre reached Santa Fe, the vice-

roy was deprived of his situation and authority, both
as president of the junta and governor of the province.

In order to follow the revolutionary course regularly

and completely, the ancient name of New Granada
was changed into Cundinamarca. The insurgents of

this province, however, still stopped short of the pro-

ceedings of the Caraccas ; for though they abjured

the provisional governments of Spain, they acknow-
ledged Ferdinand VII, as their legitimate sovereign :

this remnant of loyalty so much displeased the insur-

gents of the Caraccas, that they remonstrated with

* Socono, or Soconusco, is a province of Guatimala, or Old
Mexico. It extends for seventy leagues along the coast of the

South Sea, being bounded on the North by Chiapa, on the East

by Vera Pas and Guatimala Proper, and on the West by the

Pacific Ocean and part of TIascala. This is a very hot and un-

healthy country, storms being frequent, and the rainy season of

long continuance, namely, from April to September; so that

those who travel into the countries S. E. or N. W. of it, must take

a circuitous rout, on account of Hoods from the mountains. The
soil does not produce much corn, but it abounds with indigo and
cocoa, which are transported by sea to all other parts of New
SjpaJD.

them
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them on the subject^ declaring* that they would ac-
knowledge no form of government but what they
made for themselves.

The events which have occurred in the province of
Buenos Ayres *, aflbrd another proof and example of

the

* As the town and province of Buenos Ayres have of late years
become greatly the subject of conversation, it may not be im-
proper to give a full description of them in this place by way of
note.

Buenos Ayres then is a bishopric and government under the ju-
risdiction of the audience of Charcas, in the empire of Peru. It

begins S. E. of tiiat province, and extends to all the countries

under the temporal government of the same name; ^vestward it

extends to Tucumana, and terminates on Paraguay; and is

bounded on the South by the Land of Magelhaens. Its countries

are watered by the Rio de la Plata, and vvere discovered by Juan
Diaz de Soils, who lost his life by the treachery of the Indians.

Its capital is called Nuestra Senora de Buenos Ayres, and was
founded by Don Pedro de Mendoza in 1535. It is said that cattle

abound here so much, that horses are no other cost to the owner
than the trouble of taking thi-m. Flesh provisions are so cheap
and good here that they were frequently given gratis with the hide,

•which used to be esteemed the only valuable part of the beast.

The trade in hides is the principal branch of commerce at Buenos
Ayres; and a finer country for lish, and all kinds of game,
cannot be conceived.

The city of Buenos Ayres is situated near Cape Blanco, on the

South side of the Rio de la Plata, fifty miles from the mouth of
that river. It is called Buenos Ayres from the salubrity of its

air. The cathedral is a spacious and elegant structure; and the

chapter is composed of the^bishop, dean, arch-deacon, and two
canons. Here are several convents, and a royal cha|)el in the

castle, where the governor resides. The principal square is very
large, and built near the little river. Like most towns situated on
rivers, its breadth is not proportioned to its length. The front

answering to the square is the castle where the governor con-
stantly resides, and with the other forts has generally a thousand
regular troops.

The houses, formerly of mud walls, thatched with straw and
Tcry low, are now much improved ; some being of chalk, and
others of brick, having one story besides the ground floor, and
most of them tiled. The number of houses are estimated at up-
wards of four thousand, and the inhabitants at about seventeea

thousand, one-fourth of whom are whites. The climate here is

very little diflerent from that of Old Spain; and both Americaa
and European fruits arrive to great perfection here, and they art

in
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the mischief and evil which have resulted from thig

revolutionary spirit. The town of Buenos Ajres had
many peculiar causes of complaint against the go-
vernment of Old Spain, besides causes which ope-

rated

in great abundance. There are indeed violent tempests of wind
and rain, accompanied with dreadful thunders and lightnings ;

insomuch that the inhabitants, though used to them, are filled

with terror and consternation ; but in summer the dreadful heats

are sometimes mitigated by the gentle breezes, which constantly

begin about eight or nine o'clock in the morning. The city is

surrounded by a spacious and pleasant country ; and from those

delightful plains the inhabitants are furnished with such abun.
dance of cattle, that there is no place in the universe where meat is

cheaper or better.

The farthest bay to the East is called Maldonado, which is

twenty-seren miles from Cape Santa Maria : the other bay is

called ]\Iontebideo, or Monte Video, from a mountain which
overlooks it about sixty miles from the cape- Within the govern,
ment of Buenos Ayres are three other cities, viz. Santa Fe, Las
Coricntes, and Monte Video. Part of the towns of the missions

of Paraguay belong to the diocese of Buenos Ayres ; those which
formerly belonged to the government of Paraguay having beea
separated from it. The Jesuits here are extremely rich.

The commerce of Buenos Ayres is very extensive ; and indeed

it is so great, that no other part in the Spanish colonies can boast

of an equal quantity of traffic ; for the most valuable commodi-
ties are brought from the most distant provinces in the Spanish

dominions, in order to their being exchanged for European goods.
The principal are, Vigona wool from Peru, coj^per from Co-
quimbo, gold from Chili, and silver from Potosi. From the

towns of Corientes and Paraguay, the former 750, and the latter

1500 miles from Buenos Ayres, are brought hither the finest to-

bacco, sugars, cotton, thread, yellow wax, and cotton cloth, which
is greatly used at Buenos Ajres by the slaves and other domestics :

from Paraguay, also, the herb so called, and so highly valued,

being a kind of tea drank all over South America by the better

sort of people, which one branch of commerce is computed to

amount to a million of pieces of eight annually, which are all paid

for by goods in exchange. The goods for which these commodi-
ties are principally exchanged are mostly European, and consist

in knives, guns, scissars, ribbands, taflaties, si!k stockings, En-
glish hats, and English baize and coarse cloth. Ail these commo-
dities are carried through this vast extent of country, in little

waggons, though between Coricntes and this place there arc no
less than six great rivers, in parting which the cattle are trained to

Swioi; and the goods arc takca over iu ilpats. The commercs
betwee*
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rated on her, as well as on the rest of Spanish Ame-^
rica. The greatest number of its inhabitants are

merchants ; of course the absurd restrictions placed
upon the commerce of her colonies b_y Spain were
severely felt by them ; and as the articles which they
export are chiefly of a perishable nature, whatever
suspends or interrupts commerce must fall heavily on
them. Suffering from these circumstances, they had
frequently complained of the monopoly of the mother
country, as pressing on them with peculiar severity

;

nor were the other inhabitants of Buenos Ayres with-

out their grievances and cause of complaint against

between Peru and Buenos Ayres, is chiefly for cattle and mules.

Such as are concerned in the former, go first to the governor, and
ask his leave to drive a herd of cattle into Peru, which, it is said,

is never refused when backed by a present of some thousand
pieces of eight. The next thing is to take thirty or forty thpu-

sand wild cows out of the royal pastures, which is performed by
persons who follow that business for a livelihood, and who de-

Jiver these creatures at about three pieces of eight per head, about
fifteen shillings. At that rate thirty thousand cattle may come to

nearly one hundred thousand pieces of eight, and at market they

may possibly produce about three hundred thousand pieces.

The commerce in mules is carried on by factors, which are sent

by the merchants of Peru, who obtain the governor's licence by a

considerable present; and then address themselves to the natives

and inhabitants, specifying the number and the times when they

shall be delivered. At the appointed times they receive their

marks, and stamp them with a hot iron between the shoulders,

being from that time to be maintained at their expence. These
cost about three or four pieces of eight each, and are driven by
pretty quick journies to Salta, about two-thirds of the way to

Potosi. There they winter, and are fatted with great care.

When they are in full flesh they are driven to Potosi, where they

are sold for from seven to nine pieces of eight per head ; but such

as are driven to Peru or farther, bring forty or fifty pieces of

eight, and sometimes rise to even a hundred.

JBuenos Ayres, by its distance from the sea, labours under

many inconveniences, which are augmented by the dangerous

navigation of the Rio de la Plata, and the rocks and shoals which
prevent ships* of burthen from coming up to it: to remedy which

a settlement has been formed on an excellent harbour in the bay of

Maldonado, near the mouth of the great river. This, which

may be considered as the port of Buenos Ayres, will, in all pro-

JtahWity become its rival, and the staple of the trade of Paraguay.

the
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the mother country. Creoles of the oldest families^

and of the highest rank and character, saw them-
selves deprived of the offices of the state, in

order that they might be filled by men of very doubt-
ful character, of mean rank, and destitute of talents,,

from Old Spain. In short, at Buenos Ayres, as in

every other part of Spanish America, the conduct of
the government of Spain was the same ; and it is dif-

ficult to pronounce or ascertain whether it was more
unjust or impolitic; whether it was more calculated

to injure the colonies or the mother country ; whether
it was the result of extreme folly or of extreme wick-
edness, or of both combined.

It is not indeed to be wondered at, that in the town
of Buenos Ayres the revolution was brought aj^out

and completed without any difficulty or resistance.

The viceroy either perceiving objection and resistance

useless, or disposed to coincide with the principles and
views of the insurgents, gave up his authority with
the greatest facility ; but it was otherwise in the other

parts of the province : they did not feel so acutely and
extensively as Buenos Ayres the oppression of the;

mother country ; nor were the inhabitants in general

so much inclined to the principles on which the revo-
lutionists of Buenos Ayres acted. This difference of
opinion and conduct was principally visible at Monte
Video *

; the town recognised the regency of Cadiz ;

a civil war commenced between it and Buenos Ayres;
and while the latter besieged Monte Video by land,

Monte Video, aided by the Spanish marine, the pre-

sence and influence of which had at first induced it

to acknowledge the regency of Cadiz, threatened

Buenos Ayres from the river. In the midst of this

civil war, the British admiral and the British naval
officers on that station, had a difficult and delicate

task to execute : they were applied to by both parties.

* Monte Video is a city in the proTince of Buenos Ayres in

South America, on the bay from which it derives its name, withi

a particular corregidor, as the gOTcrnor's lieutenant.

No. XVI. Z z but
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but very judicious!J' declined taking part with either ;

contenting themselves with protecting the British

ships and merchants.

Besides Monte Video, Cordova *, another town in

the viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres, ahout five hundred
miles from it, in the interior, became the scene of a
counter-revolution, under Liniers and other adhe*

rents of Spain. On many accounts this counter-revo-

lutionary party was dreaded by the insurgents of

Buenos Ayres ; the leader of it, Liniers, was a person

of great influence and considerable talents, he waa
also deservedly popular at Buenos Ayres. Many at-

tempts were made to gain him over, but these failing,

a large body of troops was dispatched from Buenos
Ayres against Cordova ; on their approach, the leaders

of the counter-revolution, apprehensive either that

the people were not able to cope with regular forceSj,

or suspicious of their steadiness and attachment, pre-

cipitately fled, and attempted to reach the frontiers of

Peru. In this attempt, however, they did not suc-

ceed ; they were pursued and taken ; and without

even the form of trial put to immediate death. Li-

niers surrendered himself; but this did not save his

life ; for two days after his surrender, he was shot

through the head.

In the meantime, the viceroy of Lima, having re-

ceived information of the revolutionary proceedings

at Buenos Ayres, determined to crush them if pos-

sible : for this purpose he raised a considerable army,
and marched towards the Andes. The army sent

from Buenos Ayres to attack Cordova heard of the

approach of the viceroy while they were at that city ;

and having compbtely succeeded in the object for

which they were sent, their leader resolved to ad-

* Cordova is sitiiatrd in a marshy, though rich and fertiU

ground, and the inhabitants carry on a consider;ibIe trade in

grain, fruits, honey and wax, cotton, and sugars, with Pern, it

lying in the road to Buenos Ayres. The inhabitants, who are

numerous, are much employed in the manufacturing of cottoa

cloth, which they send chicily to Potosi.

tancc
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vance and meet the viceroy of Lima. The hostile ar-

mies met at Suipacha, in the beginning of November,

1810; an action took place, and the insurgents were

victorious ; the consequence and the reward of their

victory was, the possession of Potosi, and of the

greater part of the upper provinces. The array of

Peru, however, though defeated was not destroyed,

nor even greatly weakened or discouraged: they ral-

lied ; and on the 10th of June, 1811, completely de-

feated and dispersed the army of Buenos Ayres at

Desaguedro.

Yet the state of the Spanish provinces in America
was such, that no permanently beneficial effects to the

counter-revolutionists could arise from their victories ;

for while they were pursuing or defeating one hostile

arm}', another rose up : the victorious army of Peru
were prevented from pursuing their advantage and re-

gaining possession of the country which they had lost

in November, 1810, by the intelligence that an insur-

rection had broken out at Arequipa * on the South

Arequipa is a considerable city of Peru, in the valley of
Quiica, twenty leagues from the sea, and is a very considerable

place, both on account of the goodness of the soil, which pro-

duces corn and wine, and likewise for the convenience of car-

riage by the river Chila, which runs through the city, falls into

the Pacific Ocean, and forms a commodious harbour at its mouth,
whith is called Arauta, from whence all sorts of merchandize are

carried up to Arequipa : nor is this place less wealthy on account
of the silver mines, which are not above fourteen leagues distant.

The country in w liich it stands is greatly subject to earthquakes,

and in its neighbourhood is a dreadful volcano. The houses are

handsomely built of stone, and vaulted; and though not all of an
equal height, they arc generally lofty, commodious, finely deco-

rated without, and elegantly furnished within. The temperature
of the air is so remarkably mild, that there is never an excess of
heat or cold, and the surrounding fields are perpetually covered
with verdure and enamelled with llowers. What greatly contri"

butes to the health of the inhabitants is their care in keeping the

streets clean by means of canals, by which all the filth is washed
away. Arequipa is very populous, and many noble families re-

side there. It is the see of a bishop, under the metropolitan of

JLiraa, from whence it is situated about 100 leagues.

Z z 2 Sea,
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Sea, against which it was judged expedient that they

should iramediatel}' proceed.

But the war between Buenos Ayres and Monte
Video continued, and was carried on with great exer-

tion and implacability. We have already mentioned

that the English wisely preserved a strict neutrality ;

at the same time they conducted themselves in such a

manner, as for some time to prevent the hostilities

from becoming violent and cruel. For a considerable

length of time Buenos Ayres seemed to gain upon
Monte Video, although the latter by her superiority

at sea, and consequent command of the navigation of

the river, frequently distressed Buenos Ayres very

much. In the beginning of 1811, affairs took a dif-

ferent turn, and assumed a diiferent aspect. The re-

gency sent out Elio, an officer of marine, a man of

great activity and resolution, but of a very violent

temper and character: he at first attempted to per-

suade the junta of Buenos Ayres to receive and recog-

nize him as viceroy of the province; but failing in

this attempt, he attacked their ships, destroyed their

commerce, menaced the city itself with bombard-

ment, and threatened to call in a Portuguese army

from the Brazils to assist him in his designs, and in

the support of his authority. He did not, however,

content himself with these open and spirited mea-

sures ; he also had recourse to intrigue, and contrived'

to introduce or secure partizans in Buenos Ayres it-

self. The junta found themselves in a most critical

and perilous situation ; they were threatened by an

hostile army from without, and surrounded within by

men whom they could not trust, and who \vere ready

to betray the city into the power of Elio, In this

emergency they recalled an army which they had dis-

patched, to the Portuguese frontier of Paraguay, and

sent it against Monte Video ; and banished all Euro-

peans who could not find security for their good be^

Jhaviour and peaceable deportment.

After various success, the army of Buenos Ayres,

fit one time, blocking up and bombarding Monte
Video,
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Video, and the fleet of Elio, at another time^ threaten-

ing Buenos Ayres, a suspension of hostilities was

a2:reed upon; but it was extremely doubtful whether

it could lead to a peroaanent peace or accommodation.

On the one hand the character of Elio was adverse to

such a termination; though a man of more talents and
activity than those the government of Old Spain gene-

rally send out to their American colonies, yet his am-
bition, or raiher, perhaps, his violeme, seemed to

stand in the way of ali accommodation, not preceded

. or built upon a toial acquiescence on the part of the

Junta of Buenos Ayres, with all his demands.

The province of Chili is the only part of the Spa-

nish possessions m America, in which the government
had passed without opposition, violence, or tumult

from those in whose hands it had been lodged by the

mother countr\, into the possession of the great Creole

families, who may fairly be considered as forming

the aristocracy of the colony. Ignorant as we are of

the particular circumstances in which Chili was
placed, at the time when intelligence was received that

Spain had been invaded by Bonaparte; that the so-

x^ereign and his son were both prisoners; and that the

French arms were likely to succeed in conquering the

Peninsula; and being also destitute of precise and full

information respecting the parties which existed in

that province, the views by which they were actuated,

and the influence and operation which their views

under the circumstances of the mother country, would
have on their proceedings and conduct ; it is extremely

difficult to point out the cause which has exempted
Chili from those convulsions which have agitated the

other parts of Spanish America. It is probable, how-
ever, that as Chili is, comparatively speaking, not so

rich as the other parts of the Spanish transatlantic

possessions, fewer men of desperate fortunes would
be sent into it by the Spanish government ; and it would
at the same time be less the object of the schemes
and ambition of Bonaparte. Hence the suspicion and
^read of French intrigue and power would not exist

and
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and operate so widely or strongly in it. Besides,

being not nearly so much within the reach of that

party who had acquired romantic notions of liberty

and independence, it would also be freed from the

violent measures which in other parts of the Spanish

colonies, they had attempted, and in some degree
succeeded in carrying into execution. The natural

result of the change of government in Chili having

been brought about without resistance or violence,

was, that the persons who obtained the supreme power,
used it with great moderation.

One of the most important colonies which Spain
possesses in America is that of Mexico; and this co-

lony has suffered dreadfully from civil war. In the

year 180S the viceroy of Mexico, Harngaray, was
arrested and deposed by one part of the inhabitants;

while the other party espoused and endeavoured to

support his authority. This conduct towards the

viceroy seems to have proceeded, rather from some
dislike towards him, arising from circumstances con-

nected with his personal administration, than from bis

connexion with the central junta of Spain; for this

junta, instead of expressing their disapprobation of

the conduct of those who deposed him, and sending

out orders that he should be reinstated in his authority,

approved of and rewarded them for what they had
done. By this strange behaviour of the junta, that

party which had supported the viceroy, and which
might naturally have been considered as the party at-

tached to the mother country, declared their enmity

to Spain in the most unequivocal language, and by the

most decidedly hostile conduct. They soon found

their partizans increased. Mexico had long and se-

verely felt the impolitic and unjust measures of Spain;

she had been inundated by men sent from thence, in

order to retrieve or make their fortunes by the plunder

and oppression of the colonists. The Creoles were

neglected; and, as if neglect were not enough to ir-

ritate and alienate them, their hopes and expectations

were repeatedly raised by the Spanish government, and
then
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then dashed to the ground. Had the Spanish govern-

ment been actual!)' desirous of disgusting and sepa-

rating the Mexicans entirely from the mother country,

they could not have done it more effectually than by
the whole tenour of the conduct they adopted.

The intelligence of the defeat of the Spanish armies

by the French operated in the same manner in Mexico
as it did in other parts of Spanish America. Those
who wished to preserve their connexion with, and their

dependence upon, the mother country, thought they

should best effect their purpose, by alienating them-
selves from those who exercised the provisional go-
vernment in Spain; because they regarded them, either

as the emissaries of Bonaparte, or as totallydisqualified,

if honest and patriotic, by their want of talents from
saving their country from his power; while those who
had long indulged a secret wish to throw off the yoke
of Spain, thought this a most favourable opportunity

to declare and carry into effect their designs, when the

Spanish government was so weakened and occupied at

home, that they had neither leisure nor ability to at-

tend to the affairs of the colonies. It was thus no dify

ficult matter for the party who wished to separate,

entirely and permanently from Spain, to make use of

the influence and even of the efforts of those, who
only wished to declare their dissatisfaction with the

conduct of the provisional government.

While things were in this critical state, an insurrec-

tion broke out, in September 1810, at Dolores, a town
in the province of Guanaxueato, in the middle of the

mining district of Mexico. This insurrection was
begun, spread, and headed principally by the priests;

afterwards several lawyers and military officers joined

it; and the latter brought over some regiments of
militia. This insurrection spread rapidly and widely:

in a short time more than half the province was over-

run by the insurgents or had joined them. Upwards
of forty thousand men were in arms ; and though
they were repeatedly defeated, they constantly rallied

»nd appeared with undiminished numbers.
la
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In the month of November^ they advanced wit!?

great confidence and in great force against the city of
Mexico * itself; they had previously taken the popu-

lous

* Mexico is a large country of North America, which is like-

wise called New Spain. It is bounded on the North by New
Mexico, on the Kast by the Gulph of Mexico and the North Sea,

and on the S. and W. by South America and the South Sea, being

above two thousand miles long, and from sixty to six hundred
broad. It is divided into twenty-three provinces, the principal of

which is that of Mexico, and contains many mines of gold, silver,

iron, and alum : besides Indian corn, cabbage-trees, cocoa nuts,

ranellas, plantains, pine apples, cochineal, and several other

fruits, gums, and drugs proper to the climate. Before the Spa-

niards went to Mexico the inhabitants had no animals of any sort

exactly like those in Europe. It is governed by a Spanish viceroy,

who is changed every five years, and as the Inquisition had great

power here, the people either all arc, or profess to be papists.

In general it is a mountainous country, intermixed with many rich

valleys; but the highest mountains are near the South Sea, many
of which are volcanoes. The eastern shore is a flat level country,

full of bogs and morasses, overflowed in the rainy season. The
hills betiveen the mountains and the flat country are best inhabifed,

Ix'cause there the air is most temperate. The revenues arising

from './lexico are vastly great, which arise from the fifth part of

the gold and silver, and from the duties and customs, as well a»

the lands of the crown.

The town of Mexico is the capital. It was a very flourishing

place before the Spaniards entered the country, and was seated on
an island in a salt-water lake, to which there was no entrance, but

by three causeways, above two miles in length each. It is said

that it contained about eighty thousand houses, with several large

temples, full of rich idols, and three palaces where the emperor
©f Mexico resided. It was taken by Fernando Cortez in 1521,
after a siege of three months. As the Mexicans defended them-
selves from street to street, it was almost ruined, but afterwards

rebuilt by the Spaniards. It is said, that it now contains about
forty thousand houses, which are built of stone and brick, to

which they have added a suburb of nearly three thousand houses,

which are inliabited by the native Americans. Mexico is a very

handsome place, with large, clean, wide streets, in which are a

great number of magnificent structures, palaces, churches, and
convents. It is the usual residence of the viceroy of New Spain,

and has a royal audience, a tribunal of the inqnuition, a mint,

an archbishop's see, an university, and a printing house. It is

a common saying, that there are four beautiful things to be seea

at Mexico, Damely, the vvomen, the rich dresses, tht; coaches and
horses,
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ious town of Guanaxueato, and been received as

friends by the inhabitants of Valladolid. Their ex-

pectations of gaining possession of Mexico arose more
from the power and intrigues of their partizans within

the city than the numerical force of their armv. But
in these expectations ihey were ej2:regiouslj mistaken;

for while affairs were in this critical state, Venegas
arrived from Snain, as viceroy of Mexico. He was a
nii^n peculiarly fitted for the management of the go-
vernment at this period ; for he was possessed in aa
eminent degree of activity, firmness, and energy. He
was at the same time cool, prudent, and cautious

;

uniting these qualities in an extraordinary degree;
never permitting them to interfere with each other;

always able to perceive when circumstances called for

one set of qualities or the other. He soon detected

the partizans of the insurgents within the city of
Mexico: he watched all their movements: he thwart-

ed all their measures; so that they had no opportunity
to be of the least service to the army that was ad-
vancing against the city. At this period, too, the

influence of superstition was called in; the archbishop
threatened to excommunicate all who bad joined the
insurgents, if they did not immediately desert them

;

this kept back their partizans within the city, and even
thinned the ranks of their army. Venegas, however,
did not depend entirely upon these measures; he col-

horses, and the streets. The goldsmiths here are immensely rich,

and it carries on a great trade to Europe by St. John de Uioa, and
to Asia by Acapulco. The city of Mt-xico was overflowed by aa
inundation iu October 1629, in which forty thousand persons

were drowned. This obliged the Spaniards to make a great con-
duit through a mountain, in order to empty the lake; which being

done, part of the town became seated on dry land, without walls,

or any other defence. Mexico is supplied with sweet water by aa
aqueduct of three miles in length, supported by arches, under
which people may walk. The Spaniards do not make a tenth

part of the inhabitants, the other nine being Negroes, Mulattoes,

native Americans, and a mixture of them all. Mexico is two hun-
dred miles E. N. E. of St. John de Uloa, on the North Sea, and
two hundred N. £. by N. of Acapnico on the South Sea.

No. XVL ' 3 A lected
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lected as many troops as he could, and entrenched

them without the city for its defence: the insurgents,

disappointed in not being supported by their partizans^

and afraid to cope with an army strongly entrenched,

and headed by such a leader, marched away without

attempting any thing. Venegas immediately took

measures for pursuing them ; and in his pursuit dis-

played great ability : he never attacked them, but

when he was certain of success ; while all his move-
ments harassed and baffled them. He thus drove them
before him, and greatly weakened as well as dispirited

their troops. At length, in March 181 1, the principal

leaders of the insurrection, their army being greatly

reduced by defeat and desertion, were surprised at

Saltillo. Notwithstanding all these disasters, the spirit

still existed, for within a very short period after the

battle of Saltillo, a body of twelve thousand insur-

gents were collected near Queretaro, and they were

defeated likewise.

It would appear that Venegas had used his victories

with great cruelty: he had inflicted the most severe

and barbarous punishments upon such of the insur-

gents as fell into his hands. Indeed the civil war in

Mexico was attended with greater slaughter and

cruelty than in other parts of Spanish America: in

this province the jealousy and hatred existing between

the Europeans and the Creoles is very great; and when
this jealousy and hatred was increased, and found

room and opportunity to operate without restraint

during the civil commotions, it may easily be supposed

that their effects would be dreadful in the extreme.

The country was laid waste: every thing was destroy-

ed that could be destroyed : houses, plantations, and

even the miners suffered; so that even if tranquillity

were restored, of which though the prospect was
more likely, it is still distant and uncertain, many
years must elapse, much labour and capital must be

expended, before the country will resume its former

conditio^, or the inhabitants be restored to their for-

mer wealth and comforts. The destruction of the

minei
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mines is principally to be deplored; it must necessa

rily require a great outlay of money before tbey can

be put into a condition again to be wrought with ease,

advantage, and profit: and they will be unproductive

at the very time when the mother country stands most
in need of their wealthy produce.

We have thus g-iven a short sketch of the occur-

rences in Spanish America since the commencement
of the war in the Peninsula : for the materials of this

sketch we have been principally indebted to a mostju-
dicious and able article in the 37th Number of the

Edinburgh Review; and as the views of the author

respecting the independence of the Spanish colonies

are evidently the result of much knowledge and
thought, and are distinguished by their moderation

and good sense, we shall conclude this chapter bjr

transcribing that part of the article alluded to, which
contains them.

'' We shall in a few words state our reasons for

thinking that it is not for the interest of the Spanish

colonies to declare themselves independent, or to sepa-

rate entirely from the mother country, unless com-
pelled to it by the unreasonable obstinacy of the go-
vernment of Cadiz, or by the complete conquest of

Spain by the armies of France.
" In the first place, it is clear that independence of

the mother country is not to be attained at present by
the colonies, without a civil war and all its conse-

quences; such as the devastation and destruction of

the country, the interruption of all peaceful industry,

divisions, and animosities among the inhabitants, mi-

litary tyranny and usurpation, or, what is worse, sub-

serviency to some foreign power, not less rapacious

than Spain, and more jealous of her dependencies.

The numbers of Europeans, in America, who would
resist so great a revolution, unless forced upon them
by necessity; the power which they possess; the union

that subsists among them; the influence they derive

from property, from intermarriages and other con-

nexions with Creole families; their activity and habits

3 A 2 of
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of business; the respect in which they are held by the

inferior casts, and by the Creoles themselves; and even

the ideas of their own superiority in which they have

been accustomed to indulge,—render them, though
the smaller party, a formidable body, which ought
not in prudence to be exasperated. Oppression may
be so galling, and grievances so intolerable as to over-

come all these considerations: but an empty name isf

not worth the purchasing with present war and future

discord.

" In the second place, the sudden change from de-

pendent colonies to sovereign states is a transition too

great and too abrupt to be unattended with danger.

The Spanish colonies have never been entrusted with

any part of their internal administration ; and are

therefore quite unpractised in the government of their

affairs. A nation may be compelled by circumstances

to pass at once from the custody of a master to the

free and absolute direction of its own concerns. But
there will be less hazard when the change of the steps

that lead to it are gradual. Freedom to be well en-

joyed must not be seized immaturely. The way to

profit of conjectures favourable to liberty, is not to

do all that is possible at the moment, but to attempt

no more than the necessities of the time require^ and

the state of public opinion warrants.
'* Lastlv, the character and composition of society

in 4m<Mica greatly increase the difficulty and augment
the danger of a thorough revolution in its government.

The property of the countrj' is chiefly in the hands of

Creoles ai d Europeans; while the majority of the po-

pulation consists of Indians, muluttoes and mestigoes.

Tnrse casts are not more distinguished from one an-

othi^r bv <;itierences of physical constitution and ap-

pearaii.e, than aiiennted by sentiments of mutual pre-

judice and aversion. The court of Madrid, with that

nai i>w policy which so long distingmshed it, sought

to preserve, rath;r than (o extinguish these differences;

and . th regret we obs.?rve in the late proceedings of

the cortes a disposition in soine of its members to per-

petuate
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petuate them *, But supposing the contrary system

adopted, and the most effectual means employed lor

eradicating every cause of antipathy and discontent

from the colonies, it oiust be a work of time to con-

solidate such mixed and discordant materials as com-

pose the present population of America. In the mean
while, will the pride of the crcole admit the Indiatt

and mulatto to a real equality with himself? Will

the hatred and jealousy of the inferior casts suffer the

political power of the state to become the exclusive

patrimony of the whites? On what foundation shall

we raise the new political structures that are to adora

America? If property is made the sole basis of po-

litical power, how will the subordinate casts be recon-

ciled to a system which will leave them naked and un-

protected, at the mercy of their old task-masters and
oppressors ? If population is preferred, and mere

numbers regulate the government, what security

against the gross ignorance and blind fury of an un-

educated multitude, invested with the whole political

power of the state? So far from wishing to see

America totally independent of the mother country,

we are convinced that nothing is so essential to her

welfaie, as an authority respected by her inhabitants,

because it does not emanate directly from themselves.

"The dangers of discord and division arising from

the mixed population of America, are greatly aggra-

vated by the discussions in which the revolutionists

have imprudentiv indulged, in support and vindica-

tion of their independence. Will it be believed that

among tiie charges against the mother country by Ca-
raccas, her advocates have urged the excesses com-
mitted bv the Wel'zers in the sixteenth century ? If

such old accounts are still open, what a reckoning

have the cortes to settle with the posterity of Atahual-

pa and Guatimozin? The revolutionists justify their

resistance to the mother country by appealing to the

* See the speech of Quintana. and the proposition of Arguelles,

pn the reprciieutatioii of the culuaies in the curtesi

natural
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natural right of freemen to choose their government,

"We'shall not enter into a discussion with them about

the limits or application of that principle, but merely

ask them, whether, after insisting on such arguments,

they mean to accommodate their practice to their

theory. If they should have recourse to artifice or

chicane for the purpose of excluding their sable or

copper-coloured brethren from an equal participation

of political power, do they suppose, that, fresh from

these lessons of natural right, the degraded casts will

submit quietly to the disfranchisement ? And superior

as these are in numerical popuhition, if admitted to a

political equality with the whites, will they not in

effect be their masters ! That the practice and theory of

the revolutionists.ma} be found at variance, when they

come to setile their gv)vernm«rit, is a supposition

not altogether gr;ituitous but piobable from many
parts of their conduct. Principles urged with the

greatest confidence against the mother country appear

to them to have lost their virtue, when directed against

themselves. The first junta of Buenos Ayres ex-

claimed against the regency of Cadiz as an illegiti-

mate and usurped authority, but endeavoured by trick

and delay to prolong its own dominion over the distant

towns of Rio Plata, If the principles of natural

right make it lawful for the people of Caraccas to

separate from Spain, why have not the people of Va-
lencia an equal right to separate from Caraccas?

What right has Caraccas to form a constitution for

herself that does not equally belong to Coro and Ma-
racajbo ? Such, however, is the inconsistency of

human conduct, that the leaders of Caraccas who
plead their natural rights against Spain, have punished

the Valencians as rebels, and are collecting and equip-

ping armies to reduce Coro and Maracajbo to sub-

scribe to their confederation.

*' The eager friends of American independence will

accuse us of partiality to the mother country in these

remarks. We fear the politicians of Cadiz will be

still
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still more offended with us for the observations that are

to follow

;

*' Anxiously then, as we desire that the connection

between Spain and her American dominions should

not be dissolved while Spain maintains her struggle

for independence, we are so thoroughly convinced

that America is entitled to a full and complete redress

of her grievances, that if the mother country refuses

to comply with her just petitions, we think the colo-

nists ought to persevere in their insurrection, and ob-

tain by force that redress for the past, and security for

the future, which pride and avarice withhold from
them. That independence will be the natural result

of such a conflict, if successful on the part of the

colonists, we too plainly see; and it is for that reason

we entreat those who have authority in Spain, while

it is yet time, to stop the progress of the war by just

concessions to their subjects.

'* These concessions, however, if they are meant to

be a suitable offering to America, must neither be few
nor inconsiderable. In the first place, her govern-

ment must be placed in such hands, that whatever may
be the fate of Spain, the independence of America will

be secure. The majority of persons in the service of

the state, in the army, in the law, in the churchy in

the collection of revenue and other subordinate de-

partments of government, miist he native Americans,

or Europeans long settled in the country, who have

an interest in its safety and welfare equal to that of

its native inhabitants. In the second place, the com-
merce of America must be free. The Americans must
have a right to trade directly with all countries in

amity with the crown of Spain, paying such duties as

their own provincial assemblies, and not the cortes of

Cadiz, shall impose. Protecting duties may be neces-

sary in some parts of America for their own manu-
factures ; but these will vary in their nature and
amount, according to the circumstances of the diffe-

rent provinces, of which none can judge so well ai

their local legislatures. It moves our indignation to

hear
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bear fhe hypocritical lamentations of the merchants
of Cadiz over the ruined manufactures of America.
Compassion for whom, thev would persuade us, is

their chief reason for withholding; freedom of trade

from the colonies. We hardly dare ask ourselves,

whether these are the same persons who used to pro-

cure orders from Madrid to root out the vines and
burn the looms of America, lest they should interfere

with the lucrative commerce of the mother country.

In the third place, the malversations and corruptions

of the courts of law, and the abuses and excesses of

the executive branches of administration, must be

corrected and punished in America, by tribunals inde-

pendent of the crown. In the fourth place, America
must impose her own taxes; grant and appropriate

her own revenue ; receive an account of its expendi-

ture from the servants of the crown ; and increase or

diminish its amount at the discretion of her represen-

tatives.

'* To carry this system of conciliation into effect,

there must be provincial legislatures in America, in-

vested with the sole power of imposing taxes; and,

with the consent of the crown, of making laws.

These assemblies will be chosen by the people, but

summoned by the king. Annual taxes and an annual

meeting bill will secure their regular convocation.

A representation founded on property will not exclude

the inferior casts from political power and considera-

tion, and yet leave, in fact, to the whites, where it can

best be lodged, a preponderance in the legislature:

while the authority and influence of the crown will

secure to the Indians and mulattoes, a protection and

defence against oppression. The visionary and im-

practicable scheme of representing America in the cortcs

of Spain must be abandoned, and with it all preten-

sions to legislative authority in the mother country

over her colonies. The crown will in that case be the

sole bond of political union between Spain and Ame-
rica, and in return for so many sacrifices from the

mother country, America must consent, that, till the

exercise
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exercise of the royal authority shall be restored in the

person of the monarch, the executive power establish-

ed in the Peninsula shall be ; pcognized in the colonies.

The connexion of Spain with America will be the

same with that of Great Britain and Ireland beiore

the Union ; supposing a law to have oeen passed ia

Ireland, as was once proposed, that whoever was re-

gent of Great Britain should ipsofacfo be regent of
Ireland. Such a connexion is, perb^ips, not the most

desirable f«)rm of government for eiiher party : but,

in the present circumstances of both, it is preferable

to a complete separation and a civil wor. Let the ex-

periment be tried in Mexico, Peru, and Guatimala,

where the mother country still retains her authority,

though it rests on slippery and precarious founda-

tions. Let the same conditions be offered to the in-

surgent provinces; and if they reiuse such reasonable

terms of accommodation, let war be made upon
them ; but in the mean time, let Spain reserve her

troops in Gallicia for a different enemy."

CHAPTER XL

AS the Allies were greatly successful in the Penin-
sula against the French forces during the year

1811, the campaign commenced very early in the

yesiT \Si2. Lord Wellington formed such a compre-
hensive plan of operations, that, had his means and
opportunities been commensurate, it is verv proijable

that he would have been able to drive the French ar-

mies beyond the Pyrenees * before the close of the

jear. At first complete success seen-cd highiv nro-

bable : Marmont had dispatched a consiacable force

into the south of Spain to succour and support Su(het,

who had begun his career as a general there with great

eclat by the capture of Valencia. To counter-balaj.ce

the loss of this important place, the French had suf-

* See above, p. 13.
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fered a severe defeat in an attempt which they made
on Turiffa

The following correct journal of the siege of Ta-
rifFa by the French is so honourable to colonel Sker-

rett and his brigade*, that we have peculiar pleasure

in inserting it

:

December 2, ISll.—The followbig order was tliis day
issued: " The commanding officer luiving received informa-

tion that the enemy is about to attack this post, he desires

that the detachment may be in momentary readmcss to tura

ou*^^, and assemble at the alarm post: on the bugle sounding,

iium out the rehole.

*' In case oi' alarm, tlie troops will form in the front of the

convent door, in columns of companies, left in front, three

companies of the 47th regiment will renjain to the garrison

of the convent, the cavalry will form on the leit of the in-

fantry, the artillery on the road immediately on the outsi<ie

of the town gate, the troops in the town, exclusive of the

garrison in the street leading to the gate, will be under arms,

and march out at seven o'clock to-morrow morning, with

their rations of bread.
*' The different marclies and evolutions made bv those bri-

'gades, while a part of the garrison accompanied them, re^

tardiiig the works on the island, and lieutenant-general Camp-
bell, ibreseeing the necessity of strengthening the place, di-

rected, that as the completion of the works on the island was

of the first iniportancf, the detachment under Major King,

and that undt-r colonel Skcrn u, should on no account be'

employed so as to interfere wiih tljis object; that men were

to be em|jloyed from each detachmsMit, to carr}' «)U tiie works

on the island, and in those parts of the town where the chief

engineer may deem it necessary, the duty of reconnoissance

to be performed by the cavalry alone, and in the most cir-

cumspect manner, taking every precaution to avoid ground

from which they can be annoyed by infaiury, the senior of-

ficers to apply to general Copens for a party of tlie guerillas,

being well adapted for this service 'from their knowledge of

the country."

* Colonel Skcrrett's brigade coii.sii;ted as follows : The Snd
tattalioa of the 47th regiment, commanded by major Broad, five

liundred and sevcnt}' men strong ; the 2iid battalion of the 87th,

tinder colonel Goiigh, about five hundred ivnd sixty nien ; a bri-

gade of six pounders, under captain Hughes of the royal artillery;

a squadron of the 2nd German hussars, (about seventy men,) under

captain VVcnse; and a company of the y5th rifie regiment, cap-

tam Jenkins.

Agreeably
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Agreeably to the tenour of the abovCj colonel Sker-fe

rett made the folio \Ting" disposals:

December 5. Captain Smitli, royal engineers, wa5 to at-

tend to the construction Of the traverses on the island, the
redmiht near the sea-gate, and the covert-way on the postern,
at Xarrier's gate.

Major King uas to take on })imself the command of the
island, with three liundred Britisii, and two h'jndre.i Spa-

, iiiards, deiachi.ng one hundred (fifty of each) to Santa Cata-
lina; one hundred of the 47th regiment, under captain

. Campbell was ordered to garrison the convent. Captain Mit-
chell, of tiie royal artillery, took the command of th«j aruU
Icry in town, and detached one officer to the island.

Captain Mughes, ro\al artillery, took the command of his

gun.s. About this time general Copens demanded that the
keys of the town sitould be-given wp to him, and colonel
^kerreit nearly accede^d to bis request; but it having been
represented to him by^jcnajor King, that colonel Brown had
always, during his command, kept possession of the kevsj
first, to guard against an3' treaclicry; secondly, as the bro-
ther of the governor was i.'i the French service; and, thirdly,

as it was more conformable to the honour of the British na-
tion. The keys remained, therefore, in the hands of the Bri-

tish officers commanding'at the sea-gate; and colonel Skerrett

issued the following order:

December 9. Brigade order—'' The keys of the town are

to remain in possession of the Britis!i officers at the sea-gate,

until the final orders from his excel'enc}' lieutenant-general

Campbell are received with respect to them. This officer is

riicreiy to keep charge of the keys for forni's sake; he is in

every other re.pect under the order of the Spanish command-
ant of the guard, and of tiie Spanish general. The guns of

the brigade were retired every night under the island, and
the men were put under cover as much as possible, the v/ea-

ther being extrtjmel}' wet."

J)ecetnbtr 16. Intelligence having been received, that the

enemv had broke up Ijefore Gibraltar, and marched upon Los
Barrios and Port-liana, that sixteen pieces of cannon, sixteen

pounders, had entered Vejer; that the enem\ had collected

at Medina Sidouia large quantities of stores, and a besieging;

train, and that the French cavalry picquets, supported by
chasseurs, had made their appearance at Retina and La Luz,
the following orders were given out:

*' It is necessary to acquaint the garrison at Tariffa, tliat

the enemy is advancing to this place; and that the governor
of Gibraliar, and the commander at Cadiz, have pertect coij-

iJdcnce in the bravery and good conduct of the troops,

3 B 2 *' Colonel
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** Colonel Skerrett has to direcr, that each officer will

exert himself to the utmost, so that the fatigues and duties of

the soldiers may be rendered as light as possible. Colonel
Skerrett is t})erefore satisfied they will be supported with
cheerfulness."

Decemhe) IS. The brigade marched with two hundred
and fifty of the garrison, and took up a position on a rising

ground in front of the opening, near ttie convent of La Lus.

The hussars, 2d i)attaUon King's German legion, commanded
by lieutenant Coque, the li<^ht company of the 95th, with
the light companies of the 47th and 87th regiments, in re-

serve, under command of colonel Skerrett, marched towards
Facinas, for the purpose of reconnoitring. The cavalry had
some skirmishing with the enemy, whom they met in the
wood of Batine. near the broken bridsje; but colonel Skerrett'

liavmg obtamed all the information he could, sent captain

O'Donaho, 47th regiment, his aid de-camp, to retire the

troops, and towards the evening returned to town.

Tlmrsdaij, 19. At nine o'clock the enemy » to the amount
of four thousand, marched through the pass of Port-liana,

and remained on the hills, near the convent of La Luz,
About fifteen hundred cavalry came into the plain, and push-
ed twenty forvv'ard to a small bridge, on the v/est, a short dis-

tance from the town ; but seeing a strong picquet of the 87th
regiment, posted on a rising ground, they retired rapidly to

La Luz. Our cavalry being sent out to oppose them, pur-
sued them to the woods near La Luz, when much skirmishing
took place.

Major King went out to make a reconnoissance this morn-
ing, but general Copens, who commanded the cavalry,, see-
ing the enemy in great force, withdreyv the cavalry. One of
our hussars was severely wounded, and two of the Spanish
hussars killed.

The enemy took possession, towards evening, of the sur-
rounding hills, and lighted above one hundred and fifty fires,

for the purposL', it is supposed, of misleading our gun-boats,
who, under tlic command of captain Carrol, royal navy,
Icepi u[) a brisk lire of round shot and grape, at the pass of
Lapena, and at the hills near the beach. Meantime a working
party of the enc;my were engaged in constructing a battery,
en hurbetf against oin- gun-boats, which, under the command
of lieutenants Rooke and Cobb, of the navy, much annoyed
them, while endeavouring to clear away the blockade, at the
pass of Lapena, and in forming a road for their ordnance.

Major King reinforced Santa Catalina with fifty men, a
guard of \('\\.y were placed over the guns, and the artillery-

men were ordered to remain during the night with their guns.

i The
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The picquets, both cavalrj' and infantry, were doubled, with

orders to tall back as soon as necessarv. Half the garrison,

including the oificers, were ordered to sleep dressed and ac-

coutred. Captain Campbell, at the convent, was placed par-

ticularly on the alert. Seventy marines, under captaia

Thompson, roval marines, landed from his majesty's ship

Stately, and were placed on the island, under the command
of major King.

Friday, 20. This morning, at day light, the company of
the 95th, under ciptain Jenkins, the light companies of the

47th and STth regiment-^, with the brigade of guns, under
captain Hughes, of the roval urtillcrv, sallied, with the pic-

quets in reserve, under conunand of Major Broad, 47th re-

giment; and, notwithstanding a severe tire from the enemy's
field pieces, kept thesn in check, while our Held artillery did

great execution. Our troops retired gradually, pressed by
superior numl)ers, the enemy moving forward in two columns;
one column to the amount of three thousand, pursued the

Algeziras road, extending their chasseurs as far as the sea,

to the eastward of the town. Another eoiunui of about two
thousand, extended to the westvvLird. Our cavalry, riflemen,

light companies, and artillery, were withdrawn gradually to

the rising ground, to tiie north-cast, when the two columns
uniting to the north west, and still adv.mcing, the whole of
our troops retired w:thin the walls, with the exception of a
few Spanish tirailleurs, who (\\6. great execution from behind
the aloe hedges, beio.v the walls. These also retired towards
evening, on which the enemy's cavairv a;Ivanced with great

boldness, but were suddenly put to lliglu by a volley of mus-^

ketry from the picquets of the 47th regiment, under the com-
mand of major Broad.

During all this niancEuvring of the enemy, an^l as they
continued to draw their Ime of circunivaliation closer, they
were nmch annoyed by the bursting of several shells, from
two ten-inch mortars on the iiilaiid, directed by lieutenant

Robe, royal artillery. Tiiese shiils were seen to do terrible

execution, and the enemv must have suffered severely froiu

them, one of them having burst in the centre of a column.
The enemy had two howitzers, and one four pounder,

which they placed behind a hedge; and, by the bursting of
a shell from one of them, one artillery driver, and eight ar-

tillery l)orses were killed.

Captain Hughes, on his part, blew up an ammimition box,
which slackened their fire tor sometime; but recovering from
this shock, another shell from the enen)y killed fourteen Spa-
niards, who had formed in rear of our guns! The enemy
exposed themselves very much towards evening, but seemed

checked.
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checked, and, as we afterwards learnt, were much astonish-

ed at our obstinacy and perseverance,

A retreat being orlered, the town was closely invested, as

the night fell in. The enemy must, however, have sulFered

considerably from our guns, to which they were, in the

course of this dav, much exposed. The British lost one
killed, and thirty wounded, of which the 95th rifle company
Idst the one killed, and twelve of the wounded. The Spa-
niards lost forty. Tiie tirailleurs of the Spaniards were very

much exposed, through ,tije whole of the day, to the fire of

the enemy's fie(d pieces, atid behaved extremely well.

Saturdaij, December 21. The guards of the town were
ordered to be taken regimentall3^, and the commanding of-

ficers of each corj}S were held responsible for that part of the

wall, or works, where tiieu" guards were, which was to be-

come their alarm pi).>ts.

The cavalry and stalF horses were sent to the island for the

purpose of being embarked the first opportunity. At day-
lig'n, the company i)f the 95th, and the flank companies of
the 47th and S7th regiments sallied, and advanced three hun-
dred paces m front of the north-east side of the town, and
drove in the advanced picqucts of the enemy. Shortly after,

they were ordered by colonel Skerrett to retire, which they

effected without loss. The guns on the island played the

whole day on the enemy's lines, and did great execution

;

t!ie men were buaiiy employed in throwing up traver^es, and
also in making, on the east side of the island, beds for two.

ten-inch mortars, whicli had arrived from Gibrahar. Through
the whole of this night, many shot and shells were throwi>

towards the enemv.
iSunday, 22. This morning, before day-break, by the

direction of major King, the light company of the llth re-

giment, sallied iVoTiJ its position at Santa Catalina, and dis-

lodged a Fiench picquet from a small house on the sea-beacli

to the westward. They killed eleven men of the 1 6th Legere,

and took one serjcant prisoner. They had two men slightly

"n'ounded.

This aflair calling up the whole regiment of the 16th Le-

gere, which kept the enemy's rigi)t flank, captain Wren was
obliged to retire The advance of the French regiment, in

its turn, called out our flank companies, with one light six-

pounder, under the command of lieutenant Haines, royal

artillery, and they advanced, and drove the French regiment

from a strong position, which it had taken up in front of the

convent, and threatened to take possession of the west hill,

near the town. This movement brought out the whole of the

enemy's line, who exposed themselves very much to the fire

of
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of our guns, which, directed bv captain Mitchell, royal ar-

tillery, did great e.secution. The gun-boats, at that mo-
iiTient layiiig off tlie western coast, must also have much an-

noyed tiieni. We had one man killed, and three wounded.
In this contest colonel Gough, of the S7th reginient, led on
his flniik companies.

The Serjeant, prisoner, on being examined bv colonel

Skerretl, gave the following inteiligence: he said, ihe ad-

vance of the imperial army wns commanded by general Leval,

and consisted of the 1 6th, CTtb, and 43d regimcmts of Le-

gere, with a reserve of the 43d, &4th, and 9Grh regiments of

the line; also the 16th, one squadron of the 21st, and one
squadron of th& 5th light dragoons. lie said they had
eleven thousand men, and eighteen pieces of cannon, long

isixteen-pouiiders, two of which l;ad passed Ltipena on the

night of tlie 20th; also two howitzers; the whole under ths

command of marshal Victor.

The prisoner appeared well informed, and was a rmtive of

Toulouse, he intreated not to be given up to the Spaniards.

Being asked if he thought his countrymen would take the

town, he replied coldly, " 'Tis a positive order from Napo-
leon, our emperor, that we should do so; and he generally

provides means adequate to the end." As he was slightly

wounded in the head, he was taken to the hospital, and every

possible attention paid him.

Monday, 23. Captain Searle, of the Druid, and captain

Carroll, royal navy, commanding the flotilla, surveyed the

coast on the island, for the purpose of procuring a place for

our embarkation, should we be obliged to evacuate both town
and island. We had good information, that the depot of

mules, limbers, and heavy artillery of the enemy, were be-

hirid the pass of Lapena, not having been able to come
through. A continued fire of shot and shell was therefore

kept up from the island; and our guns, directed by lieute-

nants Robe and Hodges, royal artillery, were well served,

and were seen to do great execiuion. Towards evening, a

few Spanish riflemen moved from the coiivent, and drove in

the enemy's advanced sentries, but retired at the close of

<Jay.

This night, at ten o'clock, colonel Skerrctt having inform-

ed major King that the enemy intended storming the island

and town, made the following disposition. Captain Wren,
11th infantry, was placed on the alert, at Santa Catalina,

and reinforced with fifty men; a piccjuet of one captain and
.fifty men was placed on the causewav, to communicate with
Santa Catalina; captain Carew, 82d regiment, was placed

OD the left flank of the island, it being considered the most
vulnerable
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vulnerable point; and captain Vavasour constructed a tem-
porary work on tire pier, and placed two loaded carronades

at the entrance. The island, too, was reinforced by eighty-

six men of the 47th regiment, who lined the parapet. The
•whole lay on their arms till broad day-light, when the enemy
hot appearing, they were dismisaed.

Tuesday, 24fh. At day break it was discovered that the

enemy had made his approaches within four hundred yards,

and immediately opposite the north-east tower. A constant

fire was kept up during the day, from the towers, and also

from the twelve-pounders, on the island, annoying their

Avorkmen considerably. Many were seen to be carried out of

the onemy's trenches, killed or wounded.
Colonel Skerret ordered the quarter-master to bring all his

stores from the town to the island. He also directed the as-

sistant-commissary, Mr. Dubre, to form his depot of provi-

sions there. An express arrived this morning froiTi Cadiz,

which conveved orders to colonel Skerrett to embark his bri-

gade; and had this order been carried into etfect, it would
have heen a great blow to the united cause, and injurious *o

the British name and character!

During this night a couu;:'.! of war wns held, when major
King, and captain Smith, were firm in the opinion, that the

town should not be evacuated. A Paysano, who deserted

from the enemy, declared that the shot and shells, which
liad been thrown from the inland this day, had killed two hun-
dred of the enemy.

In the course of this day, colonel Skerrett went to the

island, to look out a place of sccuritj' on the .west of it, for

the purpose of embarking.
Wednesday, December 25. During the night, the enemy

advanced their approaches into the valley, and also hrokc
ground on the hill of»posite the ea^t tower, at four hundred

I yards distance.

An unreuiitted fire was kept up during the night, from four

ten-inch mortars on the i*bnd ; two having been landed and
placed on beds, in the course of the preceding day, notwith-

standing it rained incessantly.

The enemy shewed, on the summit of a hill, at regulated

distances, pyramids of socks a terre^ through which they
fired musketry and wall pieces.

Bombardier William Doyle, of captain Mitchel's com-
pany, royal artillery, was wounded by a wall piece, in the

left shoulder, and part of the back, and afterwards died of

liis wound. This man arrived from Cadiz but a few days be-

fore the investment, and had been slightly wounded at TarifTa

the last time it was attacked, when lieutenant-colonel Brown
commanded.

A French
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A French officer was killed by one of the 95th regiment,

while in the act of reconnoitring.

Thursday, Decemba- 26. Last night the eneniy strength-

ened his approaches at all points, and advanced one hundred
and fifty yards nearer to the east and north-east towers. At
both places they opened a fire from a number of wall pieces,

which they unremittingly continued during the day, pouring
their bullets over the town. They did little damage, captaia
Smith having completely covered the men from the fire.

At ten o'clock, a column of the enemy was seen moving
down to the west flank, when colonel Skerrett immediately
ordered all the men of the brigade, at work on the island, to

return to the town, and also the twenty-four- pounders, and
the mortars to keep up a constant fire on the enemy's works

;

which order was so fully complied with, that lieutenant Robe,
royal artillery, found he had expended an immense quantity
of shells, and had only three hundred and fifty left. Not-
withstanding a continued heavy rain, the men went on cheer-

fully with their work, and strengthened greatly the left flank

of the island.

Friday, December 27. The enemy continued working at

their trenches, and were annoyed in the usual manner from
the walls, the towers, and the island, both with cannon and
znusketrj'.

In the event of a retreat, the 47th regiment were ordered
into the castle, to defend it. The Spanish troops were to

form at the sea-gate, and the 87th and 95th, on the ground
near their own quarter. The Spanish troops were to retire

through the gate first, instantly followed by the 87th regi-

ment; those corps were to form between the sea and Santa
Catalina, there to wait for the 47th regiment, and to be par-
ticularly careful not to fire on the troops retiring by the
streets. The convent troops, should they not have been re-

tired before, were to join the 87th; or, should they meet
with difficulty, were to follow up the troops retiring through
the gates» The artillery, after destroying the guns, were to

fall in with the 47th, which corps was to protect tlieir retreat.

AH the guards were to retreat, on their own corps, when
prdered to do so. Major Broad was to have a strong guard,
to shut and secure the gate.

The enemy this day rolled down several long sixteen-r

pounders from the hill, in front of Mr. Nunez's house.

SalKrdaj/, December 28. Notwithstanding a very rainy
and tempestuous night, the enemy continued working at their

trenches, but were, as usual, annoyed by the continued fire

fxotti the town and island. They advanced their approaches
XVJL 'i C cout
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considerably nearer to the east, and north-east towers, uirder

cover of the niglit, and comiiuied working during the day".

Sunday, Dtccmhf.r 29. At three o'clock, captain Wren
was directed, by major King, to surprise a picquet of the

enemy, vvliici) lay on a rising ground near the western shore.

He was to march an hour before day-light. Captain Wren,
with his light company, accordiniily saUied out, on the morn-
ing of the 29th, but it being bright moon-light, a French
sentinel saw him, and having fired, gave the alarm, which
turned out their whole line. The sentinel was mimediately

killed, and several of the enemy shared his fate, captain

Wren being well supported by lieutenant Davenport, 82d
regintent, who volunteered on that occasion, and lieutenant;

Wflstead, with fifty of the 82d regiment. The enemy, ad-

vancing under the range of the guns, suffered severely from
a well-directed '^.re, from the east tower, under captain

Mitchei. which covered the retreat of captain Wren, to Santa

Catalina. Lieiuenant Guantee, assistant quarter-master ge-

neral, was badly wounded; his loss was f^-it severelv, being

. a most useful and accomplished officer; lieutenant iStanton,.

11th mfantry, v^as slightly wounded, with one serjeant and
five privates of ti.e same corps, dangerously. This was the

whole of our loss \i\ this brilliant affair.

Af ten o'clock, the enemy opened a fire from two batteries

;

the one intended for breaching, consisted of four sixteen,

and two twelve- pounders, situated in the valley, and nearly

opposite the Retiro tower, at the distance of three hundred
yards; and the other, about one hundred yards in rear of

the first, consisted of two eight inch howitzers, and one
twelve pounder. The latter commenced its fire against the

boats at anchor in the eastern bay, (the wind then blowing
westerly,) and they were soon obliged to cut their cables, and
put to sea. It then threw shot and shells to abnost every part

of the island, but the men being at work at the traverses, re-

ceived but little damage. Two of the female inhabitants,

who had taken refuge on the island, were vvoundedi and one
of them lost a leg. Several horses and mules were also de-

stroyed on the island, by the bursting of shells,

A heavy firing was kept up by these two batteries till

evening, when the enemy established a breach in the wall,

to the right of the Retire tower, about five feet wide; but

captain Smith, of the royal engineers, had taken his mea-
sures so effectually, that the front of the breach was the least

practicable part ; an enemy, having on entering, to descend
fourteen feet into a narrow street, barricadoed on each side,

well flanked, and armed with temporary chevaux de frize,

made of the iron-balconies, which, according to the custom

4 o£
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of Spain, fortunately happened to be numerous hi the town,
and ansAertd admirably tor the purpose.

The eastern tower -was vet untouched, but the enemv ap-
pro-iciied it bv sap, within at least fifty yards. During all

this day, the men bein^ ordered to, keep under cover, both

at the town and the island, our loss was triHing. Some of the

inhaDuants, however, in their retreat to tiie island, were
killed and wounded, by t!ie bursting of the enemy's shells.

1 he sixteen pounder, on Gusman's tower, and a thirty-

two pound carronade, were spiked by captain Hughes, of

the royal artilitry; a circumstance wiiich, being whispered
auioiij; om- troo})s, they were filled with indignation, and ex-
pre>sea much apprehension and discontent, lest they should
be uidered to abandon the town, without having a fair set-to

with the erieniy. Whence the order proceeded, is unknown,
but general Copens appeared highly enraged when he was in-

forn.ed of it.

Monday, December 30. All this morning the enemv con-
tinueJ firing from both h:s batteries; and by ten o'clock had
enlarged the breach to twt ntv-three yards.

About noon a large coJun^iU of the enemy move 1 to the

rear of the suburbs, and seemed to threaten Santa Catalina

and the is-land. Lieutenant Robe, royal artillery, therefore

kept up a heavy fire, as usual ; but by some accident, one-

ol the twent\ -four pounders recoiled from its frame, and was
disabled fur mat clay.

About half past twelve, a flag of truce was discovered,

with difiicui'v, for the atmosphere was extremely foggy "and

thick, it brought the following summons from general Leval:

Summonsfrom General Leval to thefortress of Tarijfa ; and
the unsxvcr to the same, from camp-marshal Copens.

*' Camp BEFORE Tariffa, Dec.ZO, ISll. Tiie General
of Uivibion, Baron of the Empire, Superior Officer of the

Legion of Honour, Grand Cross of the Order of Charles

Frederic, commanding the troops besieging Tariffa—
" To the Go-ccrnor of ihat Fortress,

" Sir—The defence made by the fortress under your Qom-
mand has sufficiently established that fair name, -which is the

basis of military honour. I do not doubt, bat that, con-

vinced of the uselessness of a lo; ger resistance, you will en-

deavour to avert the fatal consequences with which your ob-

stinacy may be attended to the city and inhabitants of Tarilfa.

" A breach has been opened since yesterday, and within a
few hours it will be practicable; make then your choice, be-

tween an honourable capitulation, and the horrors of an im-
pending assault. 1 flatter myself that you will admit my first

3 C 2 proposition,
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proposition, if you reflect, that the snme honour wliich

prompts you to resistance, at the same time imposes it as a
duty upon you to spare the lives of a whole population,

whose fate is in your hands, rather than see them buried

amidst the ruins of their town. Be pleased, Sir, to accept
the assurances of my highest consideration.

(Signed) Leval.
** P. S. I beg leave to inform you, that I can give you bufc

two hours, to send your answer."

uinsxver.'—To General Leval.
*' Tariffa, Dec. 30, 1811, a quarter past two in the af-

ternoon.

—

Sir, When you propose to the governor of this

fortress, to admit a capitulation, because the breach will

shortly be practicable, you certainly do not know that i

AM HERE.
" When the breach shall be absolutely practicable, yoi^

will find me upon it, at the head of my troops, to defend
itj—then we will negociate.

" I am your's, Francisca de Co pens.
" P. S. Be pleased not to send any more flags of truce."

The truce lasted till three o'clock, when the enemy com-r

Bnenced firing at the breach, but did tjot ej)large it, most of

the balls passing through into the houses which lay opposite.

Every preparation was made for defending it in case of at-

tack. The 87th regiment, from the arrangements made on
the 2Ist instant, had the charge of the eastern wall and Re'-

tiro gate, where the breach was; and on observing a great

bustle in the enemy's lines, on the morning of the 3 1st, the

following arrangements were imde:
Tuesday, December 31. The 87th regiment flanked the

breach to the north and south, leaving two companies in re-

serve, to bayonet the enemy, should they have leaped the

wall, which was fourteen feet lower on the inside, than the

outside.

Captain Livesey, with one hundred of the 47th, was post-

ed on the east tower, completely flanking any advancing co-

lumn. Thus they stood, and cool determination sat upon
their countenances.

Thus prepared, and both sides big with expectation, at

eight o'clock the enemy moved forward from their trenches in

every direction.

A party of two thousand grenadiers and voltigeurs, the

chosen troops of their army, moved by the bed of the river,

in front of the breach.

When colonel Gough saw them advancing, he drew his

sword, and throwing away the scabbard, ordered his band,

which was stationed in the rear, to strike up the favourite

Irish
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Irish aif of Garr^-one. The men immediately clieered, and
pouted a most galling and tremendous fire on the advancini^

column. They were well seconded by the 47th, who lined

a wall descending from the south-east tower, and completely
flanked the column.
The enemy halted for a moment, as if stunned by the fall

of those around; then advanced with desperation, as if to

escape the fire they were then receiving. They ran to the
edge of the breach, but, finding it impracticable, they
hurried off under the wall to the right, and made a dash at

the portcullis. Those being well barricadoed, the enemy were
again deceived ; and observing the dreadful fate of hundreds
of their companions, they faced about, and fled with preci-

pitation.

Seeing them fly, colonel Gough (though slightly wounded)
called out to his band, to '* play Patn'c/c's day," and this na-
tional air so inspirited his men, that it was scarcely possible

to restrain them from following the routed French up to their

Verv trenches.

The artillerymen placed in the houses poured vollies of
hand grenades upon those who turned to the right, and who,
to retire in security, fled by the wall. A six pounder too,

under the command of captain Mitchell, royal artillery, on
the north east tower, flanked the column, and throwing many-
rounds of case shot, added to the dismay and destruction of
the enemy.
One or the 87th regiment, who was restrained with diffi-

culty from pursuing iheenemv, cried out, " Colonel, I only
want to tdche'em what it is to attack the aiglers P^ (alluding
to the badge of honour his regiment obtained by taking an
eagle from the eighth regiment of French grenadiers' at the
battle of Barossa). "Weil! I'll go in; but the next time
they come, we'll give'em Garri/-onc to glory again.

The enemy being thus repulsed, and miserably routed,
sent in a flag of truce, to obtain leave to bury their dead,
which was granted. It was indeed a piteous sight to see
nearly two hundred wounded men, crawling unuer the breach;
thirty were brought into the town, as well as nine wounded
officers, who had fallen immediately under the breach.

The two leading officers of the column, seeing it give way,
remained under the wall, to the left, where they were taken
prisoners, after the heat of the fire was over. They declared
they saw at least five hundred men fall in the attack.

Our loss, considering the heavy lire we were exposed to,

was not great. A Spanish lieutenant-colonel, two British of-
ficers, lieutenant Langly, royal engineers, and lieutenant

iialJj 47th^ and seven rank and file, were Ivilled. Three of-
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ficers, lieutenant Hill, 47tli, and lieutenant M'CarrolI, and
ensign \yaller, of the 87th, one gunner, and thirteen rank
and file were wounded.
Towards evening, colonel Skerrett issued the following :

*' Colonel Skerrett most sincerely congratulates the British

garrison, on the glorious result of the affair of to-day. Two
thousand of the enemy's best troops attacked the brea(.;h, and
were totally defeated with immense loss. On our side, all

behaved nobly ; but the conduct of lieutenant colonel Gough,
and the 87th, whose good fortune it was to defend tho breach,

surpasses all praise."

Wednesdaij , Januari/ 1 , 1812. The new year comaienced
with a dreadful storm, the wind blowing strong from the

eastward; two S[)anish gun-boats were wrecked, under the

guns of the island, being full of male and female fugitives

from the town, of whom forty-two unhappiiy perished I

Fifteen men were taken off a rock, where the waves iuipe-

tuously dashed over them, by the exertions of the officers and
men stationed on the island, under the directions of lieute-

nant Julian Rovary. On this occasion, John Lay ton, a pri-

vate in the 82d regiment sprung off a rock, and saved the

lives of two Spaniards, who were just perishing, at the risk

of his own.
The unfortunate inhabitants, who had fled from the town

at the approach of the enemy, being hutted on the eastern

side of the island, were completely overwhelmed by the

foaming surge. They lost the whole of their properly, and
many of them their lives. The rocks were strewed with their

remains, and a scene of woe presented itself, that might have
softened the heart even of the obdurate and relentles-. tyrant

whose frantic ambition has been the sole cause of such a mul-
tiplicity of horrors and mischiefs!

The rain and storm continuing with unremitted violence,

tlje enemy made no further attempt on the breach. They
poured a few dead shells into the town and island, which gave
us reason to believe that their ammunition had suffered from
the inclement weather.

Several Spaniards having been seen to desert this day, the

officer at the convent Santa Catalina, anu every other guard,

were ordered to fire on all Spaniards attempting to pass to-

wards the enemy's line.

Thursday, January 2. This day was ushered in by tor-

rents of rain, which lulled the tempest, that, during the

night, had blown up several of the tents on the island, and
exposed both officers and men to the merciless storm.

The enemy did not make any further attempt on the breach,

ox
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or move any of his guns, which we supposed he would have

done, in order to effect some other breach.

A flag of truce came in during the day, for the purpose of

bringing money and clothes to the wounded French officers.

After one of them thej^ made particular inquiry : l)e was said

to be a person of distinction, and a page to the ci-devant

empress Josephine.

At four o'clock tiiis day two regiments of infantry, and
one of cavalrv, were seen moving towards the pass of La-
pena; their purpose supposed to be that of bringing up more
ammunition.
Friday, January 3. Last night, at the convent, a com-

pany of the 47th regiment, under the command of captain

Campbell, sallied on that part of the enemy's trenches, near

the north-east tower, and took away some intrenching tools.

They found the lower trenches of the enemy so dt-luged,

that thev had been abandoned by their picquets.—The wea-
ther cleared up, and thirteen deserters came in, who declar-

ed that the French force had been eleven thousand five hun-
dred ; that marshal Soult was at the convent of La Luz, hav-

ing been sent for by marshal Victor, in consequence of two
regiments refusing again to storm; and of the dreadful state

of the weather which had excited mutinous expr<?ssions among
their allies.

Another fiag of truce came in, for leave to bury the dead,

which was granted.

An officer arrived with intelligence that general Ballasteros

had embarked the day before at Algeziras, for Tariffa, with

two thousand of tho choicest of his troops, but had been pre-
vented from sailing, by the inclemency of the weather. Upon
it being discovered that the enemy were removing their guns
higher up, and it being supposed that it was for the purpose
of making another breach, application was made to lieute-

nant-general Campbell for a reinforcement, for the purpose
of defending it.

About four o'clock, the flotilla of gun-boats arrived with
the light companies of the 9th regiment on board, who were
landed immediate!}-.

Captain Carroll, royal navy, took, on bis passage from
Gibraltar, fifteen deserters on board, from off a clitV, near the

bay of Warmersca ; one of whom reported, that fifty poles,

and an officer had deserted to Algeziras, having defeated a
cavalry picquet that had been sent by the onemj- to bring them
back.

Two deserters came in this dav, from whom we learnt, that

general Lcval had with him sixteen pieces of artillery, twelve

of which are in battery^ They represented the condition of

the
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the French to be deplorable. They said they hud but little

bread issued since the 30th December; that they had one
thousand sick in the convent of La Luz; that, from an ap-
prehension of a mutiny, jo;eneral Leval had sent for marshal
Soult to assist him ; and that, from the swelling of the rivers,

the)' had no chance either of receiving supplies, or of ef-

fecting their retreat.

January 4. The same party of the 47th regiment made
another sally last night, and having found the trenches, as

before, deserted, brought away some intrenching tools, and
a wall piece.

In the course of the night arrived from Gibraltar, four
Spanish gun-boats laden with ammunition, and bringing the
light company of the 82d regiment, under command of
captain Vincent. They were landed about four in the morn-
ing of the 4th, and immediately marched into town, where
they were attached to the 47th regiment. About an hour
after the S;2d light company landed, there arose one of those

dreadful hurricanes to which this part of the straits is subject.

Three of the boats, laden with ammunition, were driven

ashore, and great apprehensions were entertained for his ma-
jesty's ship Stately, which lay at anchor about two miles to

the westward of the island. However, she rode it out.

One of those boats being cast on shore, a mile from tha

enemy's advanced picquet to the west, and they having been
seen possessing themselves of another wreck higher up, ap-
prehensions were entertained by major King, that the ammu-
nition might fall into the enemy's hands ; he therefore dis-

patched lieutenant Field, acting town adjutant, to order out

the light company of the 11th, and fifty of the 82d, who
were at that time at Santa Catalina, to march to the beach,

and flank the wreck. This he did, and then reporting to lord

Proby the circumstance, his lordship went to see the situa-

tion of the wreck, and ordered that the garrison of Santa Ca-
talina should flank the wreck, while the 82d light company
should carry off, or destroy, the stores and ammunition.

The boat having four carronades on board, they were spiked.

The orders of his lordship were executed amidst torrents of
rain, and the companies returned to their respective sta-

tions.

Towards evening, a column of the enemy were seen ad-

vancing from La Luz ; and from a deserter, who came in

about that time, we learned, tliat the enemy proposed at»

tacking us at the three points at once, viz. the island, the

fown, and Santa Catalina; and, should they fail in this ef-

fort, thc}-^ were then determined to retreat.

About an hour after night, the enemy accordingly ap,-

proache4
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proached close to the eastern wall, and poured a quantity of

musketr}' into the town, but being warmly received by the

guards on the wall, they retired ; not, however, without ex-

citing a considerable degree of alarm, and the whole of the

troops marched to their respective alarm posts; but they soon

returned to their quarters.

At midnight the enemy manifested another attack, by
firing on all sides of the town; when the troops were again

called out, and the three points of defence prepared for their"

reception. Suddenly the firing ceased, and every thing re-

mained quiet, till an hour before day-light, when, from a
particular movement, it zvasfoimd, that the enemy had made
his retreat at midnight.

The guerillas, the 95th, and light companies, advanced
immediately to the trenches ; nothing, however, was in view

at the dawn of day, but the enemy's rear guard, which was
warmly pursued by the 95th and t' e light companies, sup-

ported by the grenadiers. They followed the flying enemy
as far as the river Salada, and found its banks, as it had been

in the year 1339, strewed with the bodies of these modern
Saracens.

The light companies returned, bringing with them a few
prisoners and deserters, who complained bitterly of their suf-

ferings, during the siege, from scanty food, and inclement

weather.

The abandoned trenches exhibited immense quantities of

carts, limbers, and intrenching tools; some destroyed, others

left whole, and fit for immediate use. The enemy, not-

withstanding their panic, found time, however, to spike their

guns, and to burn the wheels of many of their limbers. The
buried cannon, the broken machines of war, and the ghastly

dead lying around, or floating in the waters, aflbrded a me-
lancholy picture of the horrors of war, and of the folly of

that infatuation and presumption, which led the enemy to

despise the courage of British troops, and bring on them-
selves -so much disgrace and miserv.

Upon our return from the pursuit of the enemy, colonel

Skerrett issued the following orders :

Tariffa, January 9, 1812.—" G. O. As the action part

of the campaign at TariflFa has been brought to a glorious is-

sue, colonel Skerrett feels it a bounden duty, in justice to the

brave troops he has had the honour and happiness to serve

with, to bear testimony to the following acts of bravery and
good conduct, and to offer his best acknowledgements to the

officers concerned ; to all of winch he has been an e^-e wit-

ness. He will submit the detail to the lieutenant-governor of

Gibraltar, that, in addition to captain Mitchell, of the royal

artillery, and captain Wren, 1 1th regiment, who appears in

No. XVIJ. 3 D the
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the general orders of the 5th of January, the officers men-
tioned in it may be made known to his royal highness the

commander-in-chief.
*' To lieutenant Cocque, of that admirable corps, the 2d

hussars, king's German legion, and the officers and soldiers

of that detachment, (captain Wense being at that time se-

riously ill,) who, it) a reconnoitring partv, within half a mile

of the enemy's camp, three times put to flight an equal num-
ber of French dragoons sent to oppose him, although tliose

dragoons were Hanked by a very strong picqu'*t of infantry,

posted in a wood, within half-mnsket shot ; and under a heavy
fire, the hussars continued, with a most singular coolness, a

long time.
*• To captain Hughes, commanding the artillery, Xvho,

with the officers and men under his con>mand, on the 20th

December, the day on which the town was closely invested,

kept the immense force of the enemy in check, for near an

hour, with the two guns under his command, and did con.

siderable execution. To captain Jenkins, and his company
of the 95th regiinent, who, at the same time advanced
against a very superior force of the enemy's troops, and
drove them, keeping them in check during the time the guns
were in motion: had captain Jenkins been allowed to ad-

vance, his company alone would probably have taken the

enemy's held pieces in front of them. To major ]>road, who
commanded tlie picquets of the 47th and 87th regiments on
that day; and who assisted in keeping the immense force of

the enemy in check, and who advanced on the enemy, and
repulsed them. And to captains Lcvesey and Summerson, of

the light companies of the -Hth and 87th regiments; and to

lieutenant Haines, of the royal artillery, who, on the 22d
JDecember, made a sortie vvitii a field

.
piece, and with the

greatest intrepidity drove a very superior force of the enemy's
light troops from t[)eir strong poMtion in front of the convent,

a fire from the i>un doing great execution.
" To captain Levescy and the officers and men of the

Ught company of the 47th regiment, and the remaining offi-

cers and men of his detachment, amounting to one hundred

of the 47th reginient, who, in the first instance, defended the

east tower, and flanked the right of the breach, during the

assault; and who, with admirable coolness, kept their posi*.

tion under a heavy lire from the cannon and musketry, and

afforded, on that distinguished occasion, the most essential

service. To the zeal and activity of captain Campbell, 47th

regiment, who, with a very small detachment, twice entered

the enemy's intrenchments, and brought away a wall-piece,

and a great many intrenching tools. Aud particularly to that

active
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active, intelligent, and brave officer, lieutenant Guantee,

deputy-assistant-qnarter-master-gencral, who has been pre-

sent, and engaged in almost the wliole of the above affairs,

and the loss ofwhose services, colonel Skerrett sincerely re-

grets. Colonel Skerrett is happy to bear one testimony to

the zeal and bravery of major Broad, 47th regiment, who
has offered himself on almost every occasion, on public ser-

vice. To brigade-major Banbury, and captain O'Donahe,

of my personal staff, M'ho have aUvays shewn the greatest

2eal and artivitv, the last of whom has been wounded.
*' 1"o lieutenant-colonel Proby, 1st gnartis, colonel Sker-

rett is on every occasion highly indebted, ibr the great as-

sistance he has afforded him, for hismditarv experience, great

zeal, and activity: in most of the aoove alfairs his lordship

has been ))ersonally present.

" To major King, of the S2d regiment, and to captain

Thompson, royal marines, all forming the garrison of the

island; and to captain Wren, of the 1 Itii regiment, who
commanded the redoubts of Santa Catalina, during the whole

of the siege, colonel Skerrett is much indel)ted for their zeal

and activity, for the assistance they have afforded The town,

and for the fire kept up from the island, on the enemy's lines.

" The royal marines will join their ship at the earliest op»

portunily,
'* Colonel Skcrret cannot part with this valuable detach-

ment, without requesting captain Thompson, with his otficers

and men, to accept his best thanks for their services, their

zeal, and good conduct, and the good humour with which

they bore all their hardships and fatigne, on a species of ser-

vice so new to them.
*' Colonel Skerrett is happy to bear testimony of the zeal

and exertions of Mr. Deputy-assistant-commissariat-general

Kobre, and t!ie oflicers of l)is department ; as also to surgeon

riarper, as long as he continuecl at tlie head of the medicai

department; and to all the medical otiicers under him, since

the period of this brigade leaving Cadiz."

Thus ended a siege of seventeen days, during seven of

which there was apparently a practicable breach, the wall in

front of tiie besieged town, being but one yard thick, and

iiicapable of bearing heavy artilliTy. From the first day it

had been battered in breach, and was capable of returning

little opposition, but in musketry. It was demonstrated,

therefore, that the weakest points, when gallantly defended,

can check the progress of boasting Jiivinciblcs. In tine, it

appeared, that the los.ses suffered by the enemy in this fruit-

kss attempt on this poor post, might safely be computed at

3 D 2 about
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about two thousand five hundred men, exceeding that of th^

garrison they assailed*.

[In consequence of the gallantry displayed by the 2nd bat-,

talion of the 47th regiment, in the defence of Tariffa, hi^

royal highness the prince regent was pleased, in the name
and on the belialf of his majesty, to approve of the word
*' Tariffa" being borne upon the colours and appoint-

ments of the 47th regiment. This was dated War Office,

June 22, 1812.]

From the French papers it appears that Siicbet,

after the battle of Saguntum^ advanced with his

centre to the suburbs of Valencia^ and was employed

nearly a month in waiting the arrival of reinforce-

ments and artillery, and collecting the other requisites

for the siege. On the 26th, the line of Blake's army
was attacked; and his cavalry being routed, the in-

fantry were pursued to the intrenched camp of Ma-
nissa and Quarte; which being subsequently forced,

the cannon, baggage, and caissons, were all taken, the

army of Blake cut off from the road to Murcia, and

obliged to throw itself into Valencia. During these

operations, two English frigates, with some gun-

boats, kept up an incessant fire, in order to retard the

progress of the French; but they retired upon find-

ing affairs in a desperate situation. The French then

attacked a number of small intrenched camps, took

two stand of colours, thirty pieces of cannon, with

one hundred caissons and waggons; and the Spaniards,

in their flight, are said to have been pushed into the

inarshes of Albufera, where many of them perished.

On the evening of the 25th of December, Valencia

was invested on all sides. On the 2d of January,

1812, the trenches were opened before the new town
of Valencia, which was six thousand toises in extent.

* We have inserted this long account of the defence of TariSa,

because it diversifies thesnbjccf, and reflects the highest honour oa
colonel Skerrett, and the officers and men employed under him.'

Tariffa is a town of Spain, in Andalusia, and in the diocese of

Cadiz, with a castle. It is but a poor place, with few inhabi-

tants, and is seated on an eminence in the straits of Gibraltar, 17

miles W. S. W. of Gibraltar.

with
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with the extremities of the right and left touching

Guadalavier. The fortifications were three years ia

erecting, and were defended by a large ditch. The
walls of the old town are represented in the French

account to be mere garden walls. Blake, in this

situation, foreseeing the fall of the place, made an at-

tempt with twelve thousand men to retire, in the

night from Valencia; but was prevented, with the

loss of four hundred men. More than one thousand

five hundred men afterwards deserted from Blake, who
abandoned the line of fortifications. On the 6th,

Suchet offered the Spanish general a capitulation,

which was refused. Between the 6th and ninth, two
thousand seven hundred bombs were thrown into the

town, batteries mounted readv to make a breach in the

interior defences, lodgements effected in the two last

houses of the suburbs, with mines prepared under

two of the principal gates of the town. Dreading the

effects of an assault to a population of upwards of

two hundred thousand people, Blake desired a capi-

tulation for the town and army, which was signed on
the 9th of January; the troops surrendering as pri-

soners of war, and the property of the inhabitants ti>

be respected. On the iOth, the army and garrison,

consisting of eighteen thousand men, marched out and
Jaid down their arms, including eight hundred and
ninety-three officers, and twenty-two generals, among
whom were Zayas and Lardizabel, generals O'Donnel
and Blake. In Valencia were found three hundred
and seventy-four pieces of artillery, one hundred and
eighty thousand pounds of powder, three millions of
cartridges, &c. INlr, Tupper, the English consul,

escaped from Valencia on the 3d of January.

The first enterprizc of lord Wellingtoo was the

siege of Ciudad Rodrigo : indeed it was necessary to

gain possession of this place and of Badajoz, before

tie could regularly commence the plan of operatiojis

which he had laid down. About the same time that

his lordship invested Ciudad Rodrigo, he dispatched

i^eneral Hill against general Dombrouski, who was

. stationed
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stationed at Merida*; from the information which
had been received, there was reason to hope that the

enemy's troops would have been surprised in this

place; but general Dombrouski, being; advised by his

advanced guard of the approach of the British^ left

Merida in the night-time. Disappointed in this at-

tempt, general Hill next turned his attention and di-

rected his march against general Drouet, who com-'

manded the 5th corps at Almandraiijo: the enemy,

however, did not wait his approach, but retired upon
Zafraf, leaving behind them a considerable quantity

of provisions and ammunition; among which were

four hundred and tifty thousand pounds of wheat.

The Frencli general retreated upon Llerena; and ge-

neral Hill, hnding that it would be impossible to fol-

low him with any prospect of success, returned to

Merida.
Lord Wellington begun the investment of Ciudad

Rodrigo on the 8th of January, During the time

that the French had possession of this place they had

greatly strengthened it: on the hill of St. Francisco

they bad constructed a redoubt, and had fortified

three convents in the suburbs, which were connected

with this redoubt: lord Wellington therefore directed

his attention and efforts, in the first place, to obtain

possession of the work on the hill of St. Francisco,

since, before this was reduced, no progress could be

made in the attack on the town. As it was of the ut-

most consequence to impress on the minds of the be-

sieged a high idea of British valour, and besides of

equal moment that the siege should be pushed on with

the greatest alacrity, both that time might be afforded

* Merida is a strong town of Estremadura in Spain, and was

built in the time of the Romans before the birth of Christ. At

this place arc some fine remains of antiquity, particularly a tri-

nmpha! arch, but it is not now equal to what it was formerly. It is

seated in an extensive and fertile plain, forty-seven uiiies East of

Klva, and forty-iive South by East of Alcantara.

+ A small, but strong town of Estremadura, with a good castle.

It is seated at the foot of a mountain, near the river Guadaxiera,

twcuty miles South West of Medina.

for
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for the completion of the plan of the campaigrJ> and
that Marmont iniij^bt not be reinforced before the re-

duction of Ciudad Rodrigo, it was resolved to carry

this outwork by storm: accordingly the 52d regiment

was employed for that purpose, under the command
of lieutenant-colonel Colbourne: the attack was made
shortly after it was dark; and in a very short time the

redoubt was in our possession. Two captains and
forty-seven men were made prisoners; the remainder

"were put to the sword. The loss of the British was
not, as might have been expected from the nature of
the attack, severe; there being only six men killed, and
fourteen men and three officers wounded. In conse-

quence of the success of this enterprize, lord Wel-
lington was enabled to break ground within six hun-
dred yards of the place.

Lord Wellington's besieging army was employed be-
tween the 15th and the 19th in completing the second
parallel: as soon as :his was done, the batteries opened a
fire on the place with such effect as to make practi-

cable breaches in one of the walls: it was now deter-

mined to storm the place, notwithstanding the ap-
proaches had not been advanced so near as it was ge-

nerally deemed requisite they should before such a

mode of attack was resorted to. In order to conduct
the attack with the best prospect of succers, five dif-

ferent columns were employed. Notwithstanding
breaches were made before the attempt to storm, there

were yet such impediments and difficulties as required

the full display and exercise of British valour to sur-

mount and overcome: the approaches, as has been
already noticed, had not been carried to the outward
extremity of the glacis, and the counterscarp of the

ditch was still entire; but in half an hour all obstacles

were overcome. Lord Wellington had intended that

the column under general Pack should make a false

attack; but such were the impetuosity and zeal of the

troops employed on this service, and such the entor-

prise and skill of their leaders, that the intended false

attack was converted into a real one; and the advaiued

guard,
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guard, under the command of major Lynch, actual!/

followed the French from the advanced works into the

fausse braze, and took prisoners all who opposed
them.

The principal breach in the body of the place was
stormed, in a most gallant and undaunted manner, by
major Ridge, of (he 2d battalion of the 5lh regi-*

ment, in conjunction with the 94th regiment under the

command of lieutenant-colonel Campbell: by this

means they not ohly effectually covered the advance

from the trenches of the brigade under major-general

M'Kinnon, but actually changed the arrangement of

the operation, and preceded them in the attack.

The French garrison resisted for a long time with

great obstinacy and gallantry; nor, indeed, did4hey

submit till the British troops were in possession of, and

actually drawn up on, the ramparts of the place. The
loss on both sides was very great. Just as major-ge-

neral M'Kinnon had led his troops up to the breach,

he was unfortunately blown up by the accidental ex-?

plosion of one of the enemy's magazines; and major-*

general Craufurd, as he was leading on his light di-

vision to the storm, received a severe wound, from the

effects of which he died on the 24th. It was ge-

nerally supposed that the people of Castile were very

lukewarm iii the cause of their country; but from

thera lord Wellington, in his official dispatches, in

which he gave an account of the capture of Ciudad

Rodrigo, said that he received considerable assistance,

and bore witness that they invariably showed their de-

testation of French tyranny, and their desire to con-

tribute by every means in their power to retyove it.

To the conduct of the German troops also, which

liave often been so unfairly represented in this country,

he bore his willing and flattering testimony: the first

line battalion of the German legion carried the con-

vent of Santa Cruz, and thus materially assisted the

attack on Ciudad Rodrigo.

So soon as Marmont understood that lord Wel-
lington had regularly invested this place, he began tor

gather
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^^ther in the troops around him, and to make such
preparations and movements as indicated a resolution

to march to its relief: this circumstance was well

known to lord Wellington, and induced him to storm
it^rather than to carrj it by a regular siege. Marmont,
aware of the bravery and strength of the garrison, and
of the numerous obstacles which the outworks, as

well as the town itself, must present, does not seem to

have entertained the slightest or most distant appre-

hension that it could be reduced in such a very short

space of time, and in so summary a manner. Be-
fore, however, he had advanced sufficiently near to

encourage the garrison, or draw oflf the attention and
force of lord Wellington from his enterprise, Ciudad
Rodrigo was in the possession of the English ; and in

the official account of its capture, which Marmont
transmitted to France, he expressed such a degree and
kind of surprise and astonishment at its speedy reduc-

tion, as rather complimented the skill and bravery of

the British than censured the commander of the place.

Ciudad Rodrigo was taken on the 19th of Ja-
nuary. The French governor, general Barnier, about
seventy-eight officers, and one thousand seven hun-
dred privates were taken prisoners, and one hundred
and fifty-three pieces of ordnance, including the

heavy train belonging to the French army ; and great

quantities of stores and ammunition were found in the

place.

On the 8th of January, when lord W'ellington in-

vested Ciudad Rodrigo^, he lost, in taking a redoubt

before that fortress, six rank and file killed, and one
captain, two lieutenants, and seventeen rank and file

wounded. By the return of killed and wounded at

the siege of Ciudad Rodrigo, between the 9th and
14th of January, it appears, that there were, of the

British and Portuguese army,one captaiujtvvo Serjeants,

twenty-six rank and file killed; and one major, three

* Ciudad Rodrigo is a strong and considerable town of Leon ia

^pain, seated in a^ fertile country, on the river Aguada. It is

forty miles S. W. of Salamanca, and one hundred and fifteen W.
4f Madrid.

No.XVIL 3E lieutenants/
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lieutenants, one ensign, six Serjeants, and one Fiuiv

dred and seventy-nine rank a?id H!« wounded. And of
the Portuguese there were five rank and tile killed, and
one lieutenant, and thirty-five rank and file \?ounded.

And between the 15th and 19th of the same month,

the British loss was, one serjeant, twenty-five rank

and file killed; and four captains, five lientenants,

three Serjeants, and one hundred and thirty-three rank

and file wounded. The Portuguese loss was one ser-

jeant, fifteen rank and file killed; and two lieutenants,

and seventy- seven rank and file wounded. So that the

grand total of the loss before Ciudad Rodrigo was

eighty-one killed, and four hundred and seventy

wounded.
Lord Wellington had taken care that the fortifica-

tions of Ciudad Rodrigo should be put in a good state

of repair, and had reason to believe that Marmont
meant no serious attack upon it, he ordered part of

his army to proceed to Badajoz, the siege of which

he next resolved to undertake. Badajoz had for some
time been blockaded by general Hill with between

twelve and fifteen thousand men: along with him was
the Portuguese army under marshal Beresford; which,

by the unremitting and judicious attentions of that

officer, had been brought to a very creditable and use-

ful degree of discipline and steadiness.

Lord Wellington having reduced Ciudad Rodrigo

in a much shorter space of time than the enemy appre-

hended, it was to be supposed that they would take

early measures to prevent, if possible, Badajoz from

falling into our hands. But, in order to attempt this

M'ith any prospect of success, it was necessary for the

French to concentrate their forces, as lord VVellingtoa

had under his command nearly sixty thousand British

troops, besides Spaniards and Portuguese. Lord Wel-
lington, in planning and conducting this enterprize,

was equally aware, as when he invested Ciudad Ro-
drigo, of the necessityand advantageof vigorous andde-

cisive measures. He was sensible, if he carried Badajoz

by storm, his loss would be very considerable : but he

4 would
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wo'dld thus gain time; and the probability was^ that

Ills loss would in the end be greater if he prosecuted

the siege in a regular manner, and during the prosecu-

tion of it was obliged to fight the enemy.

About the middle of March, lord Wellington had
regularly and completely invested Badajoz ; forming
his first parallel within two hundred yards of the out-

work called La Picurina: his lordship conducted the

operations of the siege in person, with the od, 4th,

and light divisions on the left of the river: in the

mean time sir Tho^nas Graham crossed the Guadiana
with three divisions of infantrv and two brigades of
cavalry, and marched on Santa Martha and Valverdi ;

while sir Rowland Hill, with two divisions and a bri-

gade of cavalry, moved upon Mcrida, In conse-

quence of these movements, general Drouet retired to

Homaschos, in order to preserve his communication
v/ith the division of the French armv which was sta-

tioned at Llerena. The attack on Badajoz was carried

Gn on the north-west side only ; and every thing was
done with the greatest rapidity, under the immediate
superintendence and direction of lord Wellington.

Nor were the enemy idle : Philippon, a general of

distinguished reputation in the French service, espe-

cially as an engineer, commanded the nlace ; and he

left no means untried by which he could strengthen the

fortifications, or impede the progress of the siege.

On the 19th of March the garrison made a sortie with

two thousand men : the right flank of the British works
was their object in this sortie : but they were driven in

with considerable loss by major-general Bowes. The
centre of the besiegers being completed, the place was
first fired into on the 25th of jNIarch, from twenty-

eight pieces of ordnance in six batteries, at the dis-

tance of about two hundred yards; and on the night

of that day the fort of Picurina was carried by storm:

an instance of activity, promptitude and dispatch

rarely equalled in the siege of any place. This fort

was defended by two hundred and fifty men, and at-

^ked by about double that number : the greater

3 E 2 part
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part of the enemy were either killed or wounded : the

loss of the British was proportionably great. From
the 18th to the 26th of March, the British and Por-
tuguese loss was nine officers, five Serjeants, one
drummer, one hundred and fourteen rank and file

killed ; thirty-four officers, twenty Serjeants, two
drummers, four hundred and thirty rank and file

wounded ; eleven rank and file missing. In conse-

quence of the capture of fort Picurina, lord Welling-

ton was enabled to open his second parallel within

three hundred yards of the body of the place. The
rapidity and success with which he had thus far pro-

ceeded would have been still greater, had it not been

for incessant and heavy falls of rain.

By the 6th of April three breaches, which were

regarded as practicable, had been effected ; and lord

Wellington determined to commence the assault that

pight : the plan for the attack was conceived with

great skill, and executed with equal bravery and
success. Lieutenant-general Picton was ordered to

attack the castle of Badajoz by escalade; he had under
his command the 3d division; the ravelin of St. Roque,
which was on the left, was to be attacked by a detach-

ment from the 4th division under major Wilson : the

remainder of this and of the light division, under the

command of major-general Colville, were ordered to

attack the breaches which had been effected in the bas-

tions of La Trinidad and of Santa Maria, and in the

curtain by which these bastions were connected. A
false attack, as in the case of Ciudad Rodrigo, was
also resolved upon : the management of this was com-
mitted by lord Wellington to lieutenant-general Leitb,

who was instructed to convert it into a real one if cir=

cumstances should prove favourable.

About ten o'clock at night, lieutenant-general Pie-

ton proceeded to his destination, and the other divi-

sions soon followed him : notwithstanding major-ge-

neral Kempt, who led this attack, was wounded in

crossing the river, the troops carried the castle by es-

calade, and established themselves in it^ in the short

spac«
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space of an hour and a half. The enemy offered ao
obstinate resistance^ which, however, only stimulated

the zeal and bravery of the assailants. About the

same time the ravelin of St. Roque was carried by a
detachment of two hundred men under major Wilson,

of the 48th regiment, who, being assisted by major
Squire of the engineers, established themselves within

that work. The fourth and light divisions met with

much more serious obstacles and difficulties : they ad-

vanced as far as the covered way before they were
perceived by the enemy; and two of the bodies, which,

belonged to these divisions, descended without diffi-

culty into the ditch : as soon as this was accomplished,

the assault of the breaches was attempted ; but here

they were stopped : the enemy had prepared such ob-

stacles at the top and behind the breaches, and offered

so determined a resistance, that the assailants found all

their efforts in vain to establish themselves within the

place. Repeated attempts were made, which were
met by the same obstacles and the same determined re-

sistance: at last, at twelve o'clock at night, despairing

of success in this quarter, and it being known that

general Picton had gained possession of the castle,

they were drawn off, after having sustained very great

loss both in officers and men.

The intended false attack under general Leith was
more fortunate: the troops engaged in it, having

turned an outwork, gained the ditch ; and, climbing

the adjoining bastion, established themselves in tha

town itself; thus imitating their brethren at the assault

of Ciudad Rodrigo, and converting a false attack into

a real one.

The castle, which commands the town, and the

town itselfj being in our possession, the governor, ge-

neral Philippon, retired to fort St. Christoval, with

his staff and the remainder of his garrison: all further

resistance, however, being in vain, he surrendered on
the morning of the 7th. At the commencement of the

siege the garrison consisted of five thousand men, one

thousand two hundred of whom were kilkd or wound-
ed
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ed during the operations, besides those lost in the as-

sault of the place. The total loss of the British and
Portuguese army during the siege was sevtnty-two

officers, and nine hundred and sixty-three rank and
file killed ; three hundred and six officers, and three

thousand four hundred and eighty-one rank and file

wounded ; and sixty-three missing.

The following is an account of the ordnance, am-
munition, and small arms, found in the city of Bada-
joz*, when taken by assault by the allied army under

the command of lord Wellington, April 6, 1812.

Thirty-nine twenty-four pounders, nineteen sixteen

pounders, seventeen twelve pounders, three ivine

pounders, twelve eight pounders, four six pounders^

and thirty-nine four pounders, all Spanish brass guns.

Seven twelve inch, five ten inch, and seven six inch

Spanish brass mortars.

Of ammunition and small arms there were five

thousand four hundred and eighty-one muskets with

bayonets, one hundred and sixty three thousand mus-

ket cartridges, ten tons of loose musket balls, twelve

thousand pounds of gunpowder, twenty-three thou-»

sand six hundred and fifty twenty-four pounder round

* Badajoz is the capital of Spanish Estrcmadiira, and a frontier

town against Portugal. It stands upon an eminence, on the south

sideof theGiiadiana, and is divided into the Upper and Lower town.

It is not a large place, but has good houses, pretty broad streets,

fine churches, some convents, and an extensive college. The bi-

shop, who has a yearly income of sixteen thousand ducats, is a
suffragan to the archbishop of Santiago. Its fortifications are an-

tique; but it has some modern outworks, a castle fortified in the

modern taste, called St. Michael; and on the farther side of the

river the castle of St. Christoval, which particularly covers the

old Roman stone bridge over the river, that is seven hundred paces

long, fourteen broad, and is quite strait. In the time of the Ro-
mans this town was called Colonia Pacensis, and Pax Julia, or

Pax Augusta, which last name the Moors corrupted into Bax Au-
gos, out of which was at last formed Badajoz. In the years

1658 and 1705 it was unsuccessfully besieged by the Portuguese:

in the latter siege they were in conjunction with some of the con-

federates. The neighbouring country is extremely fruitful, and

its flocks of sheep yield very fine wool. Badajoz is twelve miles

East of Elvas, aud one hundred and eighty South West of Madrid.

shotj
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shot, three thousand two hundred eighteen pounder

ditto, twelve thousand eight hundred and forty-seven

sixteen pounder ditto, three thousand one hundred and
sixty-seven twelve pounder ditto, twenty-swo thou-

sand eight hundred and fifty eight pounder ditto, fifty

six pounder ditto, twenty thousand four pounder ditto^

three hundred and eleven twenty-four pounder grape

shot, ten eighteen pounder ditto, sixty sixteen pounder
ditto, thirty sixteen pounder case shot, one hundred and
eighty-three four pounder ditto, one hundred and fifty

sixteen inch shells filled, seventy sixteen inch emptr
shells, sixty twelve inch ditto, one hundred and sixty-

five ten inch ditto, one hundred eight inch ditto, se-

venty-five six inch ditto.

Thus fell Badajoz into our possession; and notwith-

standing the severity of our loss, it was a very va-

luable and important acquisition ; and it was captured

at a very critical conjuncture of affairs: for Soult was
fast approaching to its relief with all the forces he

could collect in Andalusia and the neighbouring pro-

vinces; while Marmont, in the north, was threaten-

ing Ciudad Rodrigo. No blame can therefore be

fairly imputed to lord AVellington for storming the

place; indeed the attack could no longer be delayed.

The success which attended our operations against

Ciudad Rodrigo and Badajoz sufiiciently proves how
much superior we are to the French in taking towns as

well as in the field. The trenches before Badajoz
were open only twelve days: on the 25th of March
the place was first fired on; on the same evening fort

Picurina was taken; and on the 6th of April the

place was carried by assault. Soult, on the other

hand, spent forty days with open trenches before Ba-
dajoz; and at the end of that period only Imaz had
been reduced: it ought, however, to be noticed, that

his force on this occasion was much smaller than that

•which lord Wellington had before it; as it amounted
only to twelve thousand men. But even when this

circumstance is taken into the account, the merit of the

British must be allowed to be much greater than that

of
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of the French : there was cousummate skill displayed

in planning the operations of the siege, and infinitely

greater bravery in the assault. It may indeed be safely

asserted, that on no occasion was British bravery ma-
nifested to greater advantage, or more necessary, than
in the assault of Badajoz : for the garrison, under the

direction of general Philipp^n, had almost exhausted

the means of defence, which were not only very nu-
merous and varied, but of such a formidable nature as

would have appalled most troops, and rendered alt

their efforts unavailing.

No sooner was Badajoz in our possession, than lord,

Wellington advanced with two divisions in quest of

Soult, who had pushed forward with such rapidity,

and under such unfavourable circumstances, as to'

have lost a great number of his men. As soon as he

heard of the fate of the place, which he had hoped

to have relieved, he retrograded ; still harassed by the

Spanish guerillas, who hung on the rear and flanks of

his army. Marmont continued inactive before Ciudad

Rodrigo, being completely disappointed in the expec-

tation, that he evidently formed, of drawing off lord

Wellington from his operations before Badajoz, to

relieve that place. The fall of Badajoz, indeed,

seems to have alarmed the enemy very much, and to

have disconcerted their plans : it even affected the

operations of Suchet in Valencia, and induced him to

make such preparations as would enable him to eva-

cuate that province with the greatest ease and celerity,

if circumstances should render it necessary.

Notwithstanding the rapidity with which Soult re-

treated when he received intelligence of the fall of

Badajoz, he was not able entirely to escape lord Wel-
lington. His rear was closely followed by the British

cavalry under Sir Stapleton Cotton, who came up with

two thousand five hundred of the enemy's horse on the

evening of the 11th of April near Villa Garcia, on

the confines of Estremadura. Sir S. Cotton dispatched

two brigades to attack them, under the command of

major-general Le Marchant and colonel Ponsonby

:

the
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the French could not withstand the impetuosity of the

attack, but were almost immediately overthrown, fly-

ing in great disorder and confusion towards Llerena*.

About one hundred and tifty of them were made pri-

soners, and their loss in killed and wounded was very

considerable. On the part of the British about fifty

were killed and wounded.
Souk's army left Llerena on the 11th of April, and

evacuated the province of Estremadura entirely. Lord
Wellington, having thus driven Soult to such a dis-

tance, and having ascertained that his array was in such

a condition that it could not act offensively for some
time, turned his thoughts towards Castile. Marmont
still lingered nearCiudad Rodrigo, though as yet he had
made no serious or regular attempt against that place,

and in approaching Almeida he had sustained some
loss. It was not therefore from any apprehension re-

specting the designs or the power of Marmont that

lord Wellington turned his thoughts towards Castile,

but this step was necessary to bring about the accom-
plishment of the plan of the campaign that he had
formed when he first commenced it. As soon as Mar-
mont understood that his lordship was proceeding to-

wards the north, he broke up from before Ciudad Ro-
drigo, and advanced as far as Castel Branco; but from
this place he again retreated. Indeed in most of the

movements and operations of this general, at this pe-

riod of the campaign, there seems to have been a great

degree of uncertainty and indecision, arising probably
from the ignorance in which he was of the force and
movements of lord Wellington.

No movements of any consequence took place, for

some time after this, either by the British army or that

of the enemy. Lord Wellington established his head
quarters at Fuente de Guinaldo; Marmont at Sala*

* Llerena is an inconsiderable city of Spanish Estremadura, be*

longing to the order of Santiago, and is situated in a fruitful coun*
try, at the foot of the Sierra Morena. It is fifty-four miles N. £.
of Seville, and forty.nine S. £. of Mcrida.

No. XVm. 3 F manca;
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manca ; Drouet at Aguaza; and Soiilt at SiHille: bu^
though lord Wellington was stationary for a short

time, and appeared inactive, his plans were silently

but regularly carrying into execution. The first ob-
ject of his lordship was to cut oflf the line of commu-
nication between the Freikh army of Portugal and
that before Cadiz: for <his purpose it became necessary

either ta destroy or gain possession of the bridge of

Almarez, on the eastern frontier of the province of

Estremadura All the other bridges across the Tagus,
below that of Arzobispo, had been destroyed; so that,

if this enterprise were &iiccessful, the armies of the

south and of Portugal would be unable to support the

operations of each other. On this enterprise general

Hill was dispatched: on reconnoitring the bridge, he

found it extremely strong: works had been thrown up,

by the French, on both sides of the river ; on the

southern side of which the castle and redoubts of Mi-
rabete further protected it : by means of these de-

fences, the anly road by which the bridge could be ap-

proached was rendered very dangerous. On the left

bank of the river there was a tete-du-pont ; and
above it a large and well-constructed fort, containing

nine pieces of cannon and a garrison oi licarly five

hundred men. On a height immediately above the

bridge another fort had been erected, which flanked

and added greatly to the defence of that place.

General Hill had no sooner reconnoitred the bridge^

and ascertained what mode and place of attack would
present fewest obstacles and difficulties, than he or-

dered the two flank columns of his army to be pro-

vided with ladders, with an intention that they should

escalade the forts if circumstances proved favourable.

This part of the plan v^as formed under the idea and
expectation that these columns would reach the point

of attack before day-light, and thus take the enemy
by surprise ; but, owing to the difficulties which tliey

had to encounter in their march, they did not arrive

in time, and this mode of attack was necessarily aban

doned. It was now resolved to penetrate to the bridge
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hy the mountain path, .thoug;h by pursuing this route

it would not be possible to make use of the artillery.

On the evening of the 18th part of the army moved
forvpard; but, though thev had to march only six

miles, the columns could not be formed for the attack

before day-light. It was, however, impossible now
to recede, or to change the plan of attack; and ge-

neral Hill, trusting to the valour of his troops, or-

dered the immediate assault of the fort which pro-

tected tiie v^'orks on the left bank of the river The
enemy were fully aware of the design, and prepared

and determined to resist it with all their force : they

opened a heavy and well-directed fire from their artil-

lery and rausquetry ; hut to this the British paid no
attention: their thougiits were solely fixed on carry-

ing the fort by assault : nearly at the same time it was
escalac^d in three places. Still :heenemv resisted, and
•continued a most destructive fire ; and it was neces-

sary, after having established themselves in the place,

for the British to have recourse to the bayonet : a

•charge was accordingly made; the garrison could not

stand itj but fled through the several entrenchments,

and endeavoured to escape across the bridge: this,

however, was impracticable; as those on the opposite

side of the river, for their own protection, had cut it

in several places : the consequence was, that many of
them leaped into the river, and thus perished.

As soon as the enemy on the right bank perceived

the fate of their comrades, and the success of the

British, a panic seized them^ and thev abandoned fort

Ragusa, flying in the greatest confusion towards Naval
Moral.

The prisoners taken on this occasion amounted to

two hundred and fifty-nine^ including the governor,

one lieutenant-colonel, and fifteen other officers: a
considerable quantity of provisions was also found ia

the forts near the bridge. The loss of the British was
two officers and thirty-one rank and file killed, and
thirteen officers and one hundred and thirty-one rack

and file wounded.
The name of the places taken by general Hill in the

3 F 2 neighbourhood
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neighbourhood of Almarez were Fort Napoleon and
Fort Ragusa. The following is a statement of the

eifects taken at these forts

:

Fort Napoleon.—Brass ordnance mounted—four

twelve- pounders., one six-poundcr, one four-pounder,

three six-inch howitzers.

Tete-du-Pont.—Brass ordnance mounted—two six-

pounders, one ten-inch howitzer.

Fort Ragusa.—Brass ordnance mounted—three

twelve-pounders, two six-pounders, one six-inch

howitzer.

Total. Seven twelve-pounders, five six-pounders,

one four-pounder, one ten-inch howitzer, four six-

inch howitzers.— 18.

A considerable proportion of powder in barrels and
cartridges fixed to shot : but as the magazines were

blown up immediately after the capture by order of

lieutenant-general Hill, and every thing destroyed, the

exact quantity was not ascertained.

One hundred and twenty thousand musket-ball car-

tridges, three hundred six-inch shells, three hundred

and eighty rounds of case-shot of various calibre,

four hundred and thirteen muskets with bayonets,

twenty large pontoon boats, composing the bridge,

with timber, complete, sixty carriages for removing
the same, and also for the conveyance of heavy tim-

ber. Likewise, a large proportion of rope of va-

rious dimensions; also anchors, timber, tools, and
every thing complete, on a large scale, for keeping

the bridge and carriages in a state of repair. And
the following provisions: rations— bread thirty-three,

biscuit twenty-nine thousand nine hundred and sixty-

one, rice sixty-five thousand nine hundred and sixty-

one, vegetables two thousand five hundred and fifty»-

four, salt twenty-three thousand nine hundred and

twenty-six, oil four thousand four hundred and
twenty-eight, wine one thousand seven hundred and
eighteen, brandy twenty-seven thousand eight hun-

dred and fourteen, live cattle sixteen thousand eighC

hundred
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hundred and forty-eight, salt meat eighteen thousand
and eighty-six.

By the capture of Ciudad Rodrigo, Badajoz, and
the bridge of Almare:?, the enemy received sufficient

proof of the superiority of the British soldiery: they
had been beaten, where they possessed every possible

advantage of situation; fortresses had been carried

without artillery: " we had had only English breasts

with English hearts behind them, to oppose to French
batteries with great guns behind them, and we had
proved superior." What higher praise can be be-
stowed ?

The French were aware of the importance of the

bridge of Alraarez ; and Marmont himself, in order
to protect it from the attack of general Hill, moved
from his position at Salamanca to the south-east,

about fifty miles, as far as Fontlevroi : but in this

case, as well as in his attempt to save Ciudad Rodrigo,
he miscalculated the rapidity of British enterprise;

and having learnt the success of general Hill he re-

turned to his former quarters, and employed himself

in throwing up additional defences round the city.

The importance attached by the French to the bridge

of Aimarez was evinced by another circumstance

:

Soult ordered the officer who commanded there to be
shot, for having suffered it to fall so soon and so easily

into the hands of general Hill.

Lord Wellington did not remain long inactive at

Fuente Guinaldo.

The army under his command crossed the Agueda
on the 13th of June, and marched forward in three

columns, the troops under Don Carlos d'Espana form-

ing a fourth ; and the whole arrived upon the Val-
musa^ a rivulet about six miles from Salamanca ^^ on

the

* Salamanca, the Urbs Vettonum of the Romans, is a very
ancient city of Leon, on the river Torraes. It is of a circular

form, built oa three hills and two vallies, having fine prospects

on every side. In its walls are thirteen stately gates, with hand-
some towers in its circuit. The number of streets are said to be

one
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the 16th. The enemy shewed some cavalry, and a

small body of infantry, in front of the town on that

day, and manifested a design to hold the heights on

the south side of the Tormes, but their cavalry were im-

mediately driven in by the earl of Weliington's ; and

4he -enemy evacuated Salamanca on the night of the

16th, leaving a garrison of about eight hundred men
in the fortifications which they had erected on the

fuins of the colleges and convents which they had de-

molished. By the fire from these they protected the

passage of the Tormes, by the bridge ; and the allied

troops crossed that river on the morning of the 17th

hy two fords which are in the nei2:hbourhood.

The forts were immediately invested by the sixth

division, under the command of major-general Clinton,

and having been accurately reconnoitred, it was

found necess^ary to break ground before them : this

was done on the night of the 17th; major-general

Clinton conducted the operations. It is impossible to

describe the joy of the people of the town upon our

entrance. They had been suffering; for more than three

years, during which time the French, anumsi other

acts of oppression, destroyed thirteen of twentA-five

convents, and twenty-two of twenty-five colleges

which existed in this celebrated seat of learning. The
enemy retired by the road to Toro, their rectr-guard

was then about fifteen miles from Salamanca on the

same night, and they retired again on the morning of

the ibth'bv the same road.

f»Tic humlrcd and sixty-two, with five hundred houses, some of

which are very grand, and seventeen noble squares. Here is the

i;roatest university in Spain, having twenty-five colleges, most of

•which are noble structures, and well endowed : the great public

schools in particular are very magnificent. The university has

sometimes reckoned seven thousand students. It generally main-

tains seventy-five professors, with plentiful salaries, and has pro-

duced a vast number of men eminent in all kinds of literature ;

so that persons of distinction and merit, not only send their sons

to be educated here, but arc proud to visit it themselves and n?ake

some stay in it. It is the see of a bishop ; and i(s cathedral a

handsome building, has ten dignitariesj &c. It is one hundred

and fourteen utiles W. of Madrid.

After
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After his retreat from Salamanca, marshal Marmont
collected his army on the Douro between the 16th

and 19th of June, with the exception of general

Bonnet's division and some small garrisons ; and he
moved forward from Fuente Sabuco on the 20th. Earl
"Wellington formed the allied army, with the excep-
tion of the troops engaged in the operations against

the forts in Salamanca (which he had entrusted to the

direction of miij or-general Clinton, ) on the heights

extending from the neighbourhood ol" Villares to Mo-
risco ; and the advanced posts of the cavalry and 'in-

fantry retired upon the army in good order, and with-

out material loss. The enemy remained in front of
the allies on that night, and during the 21st, and
during that night they established a post on the right

flank of the allied army, the possession of which by
them deprived us of an advantage which might even-
tually have been of importance.

" I therefore," says lord Wellington, " requested

lieutenant-general sir Thomas Graham to attack theqi

in that post on the 22d, with the troops on the right,

which he did with those of the seventh division, which
were the reserve of the right, under the command of
major-general Hope and major-gdVieral de Bernewitz.
The enemy were driven from the ground immediately
with considerable loss ; our troops conducted them-
selves remarkably well in this aftair, which took place

in the view of every man of both armies.
" The enemy retired during that night ; and on the

following evening^they posted themselves with their

right on the heights near Cabesa Vellosa, and their

left on the Tormes at Huerta; their centre at Aldea
Rubia. The object of the enemy in this movement
being to endeavour to communicate with the garrisons*

in the forts of Salamanca by the left of the Tormes,
I changed the front of the array, and placed the
right at St. Martha, where there is a ford over the
Tormes, and the advanced posts at Aldea Lingua.
I seut major-geueral Bock's brigade of heavy dragoons

acro5^
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across the Tormesj in order to observe the passages of*

the river.

" The enemy crossed the Tormes at Huerta about

two o'clock of the morning of the 24thj in con-

siderable numbers of cavalry, infantry, and ar-

tillery; and there was every appearance of a general

movement in that direction. The conduct of major-

general Bock's dragoons was conspicuously good upon
this occasion ; they did every thing in their power to

make known the enemy's movement, and opposed

their advance vigorously, under many disadvantages,

in order to afford time for the dispositions necesary

to be made on the occasion.
'' As soon as I was certain that the enemy had

crossed the Tormes, I requested lieutenant-general

sir Thomas Graham to cross that river with the first

and seventh divisions; and I sent over major-general

Le Marchant's brigade of cavalry ; and I concentrated

the remainder of the army between Morisco and Ca-

brerizas, keeping the advanced posts still at Aldea

Lingua. At about noon the enemy advanced as far as

Calvarissa de Abaxo ; but, observing the disposition

made for their reception, they retired again in the

afternoon to cross the Tormes to Huerta ; and they

have since remained in the position which they occu-

pied on the 23d.

''The siege of these forts has not advanced with the

rapidity which I expected ; although from the pains

taken, and the ex pence incurred in their construction,

1 was prepared to meet with some difficulties, and

provided an equipment accordingly ; the difficulties

are of a formidable nature, and the forts, three in

number, each defending the other, are very strong,

although not of a regular construction.

" We have breaches open in the convent of St.

Vincente, which is the principal work ; but these

cannot be attacked in security till we shall have pos-

session of the Fort St. Cayetano. Major-general

Clinton made an attempt to carry that work by storm

on the night of the 23d instant, the gorge having

beea
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been considerably damaged by the fire of oiir artillery.

This attempt unfortunately failed, and I am con-

cerned to addj that major-general Bowes was killed.

He was so eager for the success of the enterprise, that

he had gone forward with the storming party, which
consisted of a part of his brigade,, and was wounded ;

and after his first wound was dressed he returned again

to the attack, and received a second wound, which
killed him. Our loss in officers and men was like-

wise considerable/'

The iimmunition to enable the allies to carry on the

attack of the forts havins: arrived at Salamanca in the

afternoon of the 26th, the fire was immediately re-

commenced upon the gorge of the redoubt of St.

Cayetano, in which a practicable breach was effected

at about ten o'clock on the morning of the 21ih, and
they had succeeded nearly about the same time in set-

ting (ire to the buildings in the large fort of St. Vin-
cent, by the fire from which the approach to St.

Cayetano bv its sorg-e was defended. Directions were
then given that the forts of St. Cayetano and La
Merced should be stormed ; but some little delay oc-

curred, in consequence of the commanding officers of

those forts in the first instance, and afterwards the

commanding officer of St. Vincent having expressed

a desire to capitulate after the lapse of a certain num-
ber of hours. As it was obvious that these proposi-

tions were made in order to gain time, till the fire of
St. Vincent should be extinguished, the British officer

refused to listen to any terms, unless the forts should

be instantly surrendered ; and having found that the

commanding officer of St. Cayetano, who was the

first to ofl'er to surrender, was entirely dependent upon
thef governor of St. Vincent, and could not venture

to carry into execution the capitulation which he had
offered to make, directions were given that this fort

and that of La Merced should be stormed forthwith.

These operations were effected in the most gallant

manner by detachments of the sixth division, under

the command of lieutenant-colonel Davies of the

No. XVIII. 3 G S6th
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36th regiment, under the direction of major-general

Clinton, The troops entered the fort of St. Cayetano

by the gorae, and escuhided that of La Merced; the

British h)S9 was but trifling-.

The governor of St. Vincent then sent out a flag to

notif> the surrender of that fort on the terms that had
been offered him, viz. Tlic garrison to march out with

the honours of war; to he prisoners of war; and the

officers to retain their personal military baggage, and

the soldiers their knapsacks; and notwithstanding that

the 9th regiment of Cacadores had actually stormed

one oi the outworks of St. Vincent, and were in

possession of it, it was deemed expedient to accept the

fort by capitulation on those terras, and to stop the

attack.

Major-general Clinton commanded the attack

against these forts, which was carried on with great

\igour and ability; and he mentioned in strong terms

of commendation the conduct of the general officers,

officers, and troops employed under his command.
Amonff these we particularly notice colonel Hinde of

the 32d, lieutenant-colonel Davies of the 36th, cap-

tain Owen of the ()Sst, brigade-major Hobart, and

ensign Newton of the S2d regiment, who distin-

guished himself in the attack of the night of the 23d
instant, and volunteered to lead the advanced party in

the attack of the 27th. He likewise mentioned in

strong terms lieutenant-colonel May, who commanded
the artillery under the direction of lieutenant-colonel

Framingham, and the officers and soldiers of the

royal and Portuguese artillery under his command;
lieutenant-colonel Burgoyne, lieutenant Reid, and the

officers of the royal engineers; and major Thompson
of the 74th regiment, who acted as an engineer during

these operations.

The enemy had been employed for nearly three

years in constructing these works, but with increased

activity for the last eight or nine months. A large

expence had been incurred; and these works suffi-

ciently garrisoned by about eight hundred men, and
armed
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armed with thirty pieces of artillery, were of a na-

ture to render it quite impossible to take them, ex-

cepting by a regular attack; and it was obvious that

the enemy relied upon their strength, and upon their

being sufficiently garrisoned and armed, as they had
left in St. Vincent large depots of clothing and mi-
litary stores « of every description. The allies were
mistaken in their estimate of the extent of the means
which would be necessary to subdue these forts; and
were obliged to send to the rear for a fresh supply of
ammunition; this necessity occasioned a delay of six

days.

The enemy withdrew their garrison from Alba de
Tormes as soon as they heard of the fall of the forts

of Salamanca. The operations against the forts of
Salamanca were carried on in sight of marshal Mar-
mont's army, which remained iu its position, with the

right at Cabeza Vellosa, and the left at Huerta, till

the night of the 2Tth instant, when they broke up,
and retired in three columns towards the river Douro;
one of them directing its march upon Toro, and the

others upon Tordesillas. The allied army broke up
the following day, and encamped upon the Guarena
on the SOth.

In the forts of St. Vincent, St. Cayetano, and La
Merced at Salamanca, were taken seven hundred and
six officers and privates.

Lord Clinton, aid-de-camp to the earl of Welling-
ton, arrived on the morning of the 6th of August, at

Downing Street, with dispatches addressed by his

lordship to earl Bathurst, dated the 21 st, 24th, and
28th of July, of which the following are extracts:

Cabrei'izos, near Salamanca, July 21, 1812.
** In the course of the 15th and 16th the enemy moved all*

their troops to the right of their position on the Douro, and
their army was concentrated between Toro and San Roman.
A considerable body passed the Douro at Toro, on the even-
ing of the 16th, and 1 moved the aUied army to their left on
that night, with an intention to coiictMitrate on the Guarena.
It was totally out o( my power to prevent the enemy from
passing the JDouro at any point at which he might think it ex-

G 2 pedieutj
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pedient, as he had in his possession all the bridges over thafe

river, and many of the fords; but he re-crossed that river at

Toro, in the night of the 16th, moved his whole army to
Tordesillas, where he again crossed the Douro on the morn-
ing of the 17th; and assembled his army on that day at La
!Nava del Rey, having marched not less than ten leagues in

the course of the 17th. The 4th and light divisions of in-

fantry, and major-general Anson's brigades of cavalry, had
inarched to Castrejon on the night of the 16th, with a view
to the assembly of the array on the Guarena, and were at

Castrejon under the orders of lieutenant-general Sir Stapletoa
Cotton, on the 17th, not having been ordered to proceed
farther, in consequence of my knowledge that the enemy had
not paissed the Douro at Toro; and there was not time to call

them in between the hour at which I received the intelligence

of the whole of the enemy's army being at La Nava, and
day -light of the morning of the 18th. I therefore took mea-
sures to provide for their retreat and junction, by moving the

5th division to Tordesillas de la Ordcn, and major general

Le Marchant's, ma-jor-general Alten's, and major-general
Bock's brigades of cavalry at Alaejos. The enemy attacked

the troops at Castrejon, at the dawn of day of the 18th, and
Sir Stapleton Cotton maintained the post, without suffering

any loss, till the cavalry had joined him. Nearly about the

same time the enemy turned by Alaejos the left flank of our
position at Castrejon. The troops retired in admirable order

to Tordesillas de la Orden, having the enemy's whole army
on their flank or in their rear; and thence to the Guarena,
which river they passed under the same circumstances, and
effected their junction with the army. The Guarena, which
runs into the Douro, is formed by four streams, which unite

about a league below Canizal, and the enemy took a strong

position on the heights on the right of that river, and I

placed the 5th, 4tb, and light divisions, on the opposite

ieights, and had directed ti)e remainder of thearmy to cross

the Upper Guarena at Vallesa, in consequence of the ap-
pearance of the enemy's intention to turn our right. Shortly
after his arrival, however, the enemy crossed the GuarL na at

Carteillo, below the junction of the streams, and manifested

an intention to press upon our left, and to enter the valley of

Canizal. Major-general Alten's brigade of cavalry, sup-
ported by the 3d dragoons, were already engaged with the

enemy's cavalry, and had taken, among other prisoners, the

French general Carrier ; and L desired the honourable lieu-

tenant-general Cole to attack, with major general William
Anson's, and brigadier-general Harvey's brigades of in-

fantry (the latter under the command of colonel Stubbs), the

enemy'*
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jEnemy's infantry, Avhich were supporting their cavaliy. He
imnidiatelj' attacked and defeated them with the 27th and 40th
reoinients, which advanced to the char£i;e with bayonets,

colonel Stubbs' Portuonese brigade supporting, and the

enemy gave way; many were killed and wounded; and
major-general Alten's briijade of cavalry having pursued the
fugitives, two hundred and forty prisoners were taken. The
enemy did not make any further attempt on our left; but
havmg reinforced their troops on that side, and withdrawti
those which had moved to their left, I brought back ours
from Vailesa. On the 19th, in the afternoon, the enemr
withdrew all the troops from their right, and marched to

their left by Tarragona, apparently with an intention of
turning our right. 1 crossed the Upper Gnarena at Vailesa

and El Ulmo with the whole of the allied army in the course
of that evening and niglit; and every preparation was made
for the action, which was expected on the plain of Vailesa

on the morning of the 20th. But shortly after day-light the
enemy made another movement in several columns to his

left, along the heights of the Guarena, which river he crossed

below Canta la Piedra, and encamped last night at Babila-
fuente and Vdlamela; and the allied army made a correspon-

dent movement to its right by Cantalpino, and encamped last

night at Cabcsa Vellosa, the 6th division, and major-general
Alten's brigade of cavalry being upon the Tormes at Aldea
Lengua. During these movements there have been occa-
sional cannonades, but without loss on our side. I have this

morning moved the left of the army to the Torm.es, where
the whole are now concentrated ; and I observe that the
enemy have also moved towards the same river, near Huerta.
The enemy's object hitherto has been to cut off my cornmu-
iiication with Salamanca and Ciudad Rodrigo. The enemy
abandoned and destroyed the fort of Mirabete, on the Tao-us,
on the nth instant; and the garrison marched to Madrid, to

form part of the army of the centre. They were reduced to

five days provisions."'

Floresde Avila, July 2'^, 1812.
*' MY aid-dc-camp, captain lord Clinton, will present to

your lordship this account of a victory which the allied trpops

under my command gained in a general action fought near
Salamanca on the evening of the 22d inst. which I have beea
under the necessity of delaying to send till now, having been
engaged ever since the action in the pursuit of the enemy's
fl3'ing troops. In my letter of the 21 st I informed your lord-

ship, that both armies were near the Tormes; and the enemy
crossed that river with the greatest part of his troops in the

afternoon by the fords between Alba de Tornjes and Huerta,

and
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and moved by their left towards the roads leading to Ciudad
Rodrigo. The allied aimv, with the exception of the 3rd
division and genera! D'Urijan's cavaJry, likewise crossed the
Tormes in the evening by the bridge of Salamanca, and the

fords in the neighbourhood ; and I placed the troops in a po-
sition of vvliich the right uas upon one of the two heights

called Dos Arapilcs, and the left on the Tormes below the
ford of Santa Martha. The 3d division and, brigadier-general

D'Urban's cavalry were left at Cabrerizos, on the right of the
Tormes, as the enemy liad still a large corps on tiie heights

above Babilafuente, on the same side of the river; and I con-
sidered it not improbable, that finding our army prepared for

them in the morning, on the left of the Tormes, they would
alter their plan, and manoeuvre by the other bank. In the

course of the night of the 21st I received intelligence, of the

truth of which I could not doubt, that general Chauvel had
arrived at Polios on the 20th, with the cavalry and horse ar-

tillery of the army of the north, to join marshal Marmont;
and I was quite certain that these troops would join him on,

the 22d or 23d at the latest. During the night of the 21st

the enemy had taken possession of the village of Calvarasa de
Ariba, and of the height near it called Nuostra Senora de la

Pena, our cavalry being in possession of Calvarasa de Abaxo;
and shortly after day-light detachments from both armies at-

temi>tcd to obtain possession of the more distant from our
right of the two hills called Dos Arapiles. The enemy, how-
ever, succeeded, their detachment being the strongest, and
having been concealed in the woods nearer the \nl[ than we
werti, by which success they strengthened materially their

own |josition, and had in their power increased means of an-

noying ours. In the morning, the light troops of the 7th di-

vision, and the 4th Ca^adores belonging to general Pack's
brigade, were engaged with the enemy on tlie height called

Nueatra Senora de la Pena ; on which height they maintamed
themselves with the enemy throughout the day. The posses-

sion, by the enemy, however, of the more distant of the

Arapiles, rendered it necessary for me to extend the right of

the army in Potence to the heights behind the village of i^ra-

piles, and to occupy that village with light infantry; and here

I placed the 4th division, under tlie command of the honour-
al)le lieutenant-general Cole; and although, from the variety

of the enemy's movements, it was difficult to form a satis-

factory judgement of his intentions, I considered that, upon
the whole, his objects were upon the left of the Tormes: I

therefore ordere I the honourable major-general Pakenham,
who commanded the 3d division, in the absence of lieutenant-

jicneral Picton, on acccunt of ill health, to move across the

Tormes
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Tormes with the troops under his command, including bri-

gadier-general D'Urban's cavalry, and to place himself be-

hind Aldea Tejada; brigadier-general Bradford's brigade of

Portuguese infantry, and Don Carlos D'Espana's infantry

having been moved up likewise to the neighbourhood of Las

Torres, between the 3d and l-th divisions.
*' After a variety of evolutions and movements, the enemy

appears to have determined upon bis plan about two in the

afternoon ; and under cover of a very heavy cannonade, which
did us but very little damatre, he extended his left, and moved
forward bis troops, apparently with an intention to embrace,

by the position of his troops, and by bis fire, our post on that

of the two Arapiles which we possessed, and from tbence tu

attack and break our line; or at all events to render difficult

an}'^ movement of ours to our right. The extension of his

line to his left, however, and its advance upon our right, not-

withstanding that his troops still occupied very strong ground,

and bis position was well defended by cannon, qave nje au
opportunity of attacking him, for which I had lor^g been

anxiou"^, I reinforced our right with the 5di division, under

lieutenant general Leitb, which I placed behind tht- village of

Arapiles, on the right of the 4th division; and with the Gih

and 7th divisions in reserve; and as soon as these troops had
taken their stations, I ordered the honourable major-general

Pakenham to move forward with the 3d division, and general

D'Urban's cavalry, and two squadrons of the 14th light dra-

goons, under lieutenant-colonel Hervey, in four columns, to

turn the enemy's left on the heights, while brigadier-general

Bradford's brigade, the 5th division, under lieutenant-general

Leith, the 4th division, under the honourable lieutenant-ge-

neral Cole, and the cavalry, under lieutenant-general sir Sta-

pleton Cotton, should attack them in front, supported in re-

serve by the 6th division, under major-general Chnton, the

7th division, under major-geneial Hope, and Don Carlos

D'Espana's Spanish division, and brigadier-general Pack
should support the left of the 4th division, by attacking that

of the Dos Arapiles, which the enemy held. The 1st and
light divisions occupied the ground on the left, and were in

reserve. The attack upon the enemy's left was made in the

manner above described, and completely succeeded. Major-
general the honourable Edward Pakonliam formed the third

division across the enemy's tlank, and overthrew every thing

opposed to liirg. These troops were supported in the most
gallant style by the Portugiieie cavalry under brigadier-ge-

neral D'Urban, and lieutenant-colonel jlervey's squadrons of

the 14th, who successfully defeated every attempt made by
the
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the enemy on the flank of the 3d division. Brigadier-general

Bradford's brigade, the 5th and 4th divisions, and the cavalry

under lieutenant general sir Stapieton Cotton, attacked the

enemy in front, and drove his troops before them from one
height to another, bringing forward their right, so as to ac-

quire strength upon tlie enemy's flank, in proportion to the

advance. Brigadier-general Pack made a very gallant attack

upon the Arapiles, in which, however, he did not succeed^

except in diverting the attention of the enemy's corps placed

upon it, from the troops under the command of lieutenant-

genera! Cole, in his arlvance. The cavalry under lieutenant-

general sir Stapieton Cotton made a most gallant and success-

ful charge ajjainst a body of the enemy's infantry, which
they overthrew and cut to pieces. In this charge major-ge-

neral Le Marchant was killed at the head of his brigade; and
1 have to regret the loss of a most able oflicer. After tha

crest of the lieight was carried, one division of the enemy's
infantry made a stand against the 4th division, which, after a
severe contest, was obliged to give way, in consequence of

the enemy having thrown some troops on the left of the 4lli

division, after the failure of brigadier-general Pack's attack

upon the Arapiles, and the honourable lieutenant-general

Cole having been wounded. Marshal Sir William Beresford^

who happened to be on the spot, directed brigadier-general

8pry's brigade of the 5th division, which was in the second

line, to change its front, and to bring its fire on the flank of

the enemy's division; and lam sorry to add, that while en-

gaged in this service, he received a wound, which I am ap-

prehensive will deprive me of the benefit of his counsel and
assistance for some time. Nearly about the same time lieu-

tenant-general Leith received a wound, which unfortunately

obliged him to quit the field. I ordered up the 6th division

under major-general Clinton, to relieve the 4th, and the bat-

tle was soon restored to its former success. The enemy's

right, however, reinforced by the troops which had fled from

his left, and by ttiose which had now retired from the Arapiles,

still continued to resist; and 1 ordered the 1st and light divi-

sions, and colonel Stubbs's Portuguese brigade of the 4th di-

vision, wiiich was re-formed, and major-general William

Anson's brigade, likewise of the 4th division, to turn the

right, while the 6th division, supported by the 3d and 5th,

attacked the front. It was dark before this point was carried

by the 6th division, and the enemy fled through the woods
towards the Tormcs. I pursued them with the 1st and light

divisions, and major-general Wilijam Anson's brigade of the

4th division, and some squadrons of cavalry under lieutenant-

4 general
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general sir Stapleton Cotton*, as long as we could find any
of them together, directing our march upon Huerta and the

fords of the Tormes, by which the enemy liad passed on their

advance; but the darkness of the night was highly advanta-

geous to the enemy, many of whom escaped under its cover,

who must otherwise have been in our liands. I am sorry to

report, that owing to this same cause, lieutenant-general sir

Stapleton Cotton was unfortunately wounded by one of our
own sentinels, after he had halted.

*' We renewed the pursuit at break of day in the morning
with the same troops, and major-general Bock's, and major-

general Anson's brigades of cavalrv, which joined during the

night; and having crossed the Tormes we came up with the

enemv's rear guard of cavalry and infantrv, near La Serna

;

they were immediately attacked by the two brigades of dra-

goons, and the cavalry tied, leaving the infantry to their fate.

1 have never witnessed a more gallant charge than was made
on the enemy's infantry by the heavy brigade of the king's Ger-
man legion, under major-general Bock, which was completely

successful; and the whole body of infarury, consisting of

three battalions of the enemv's first division were made pri-

soners. The pursuit was afterwards continued as far as Pe-
;ieranda last night; and our troops are still following the

flying enemy. Their head-quarters were in this towv), not

Jess than ten leagues from the field of battle, for a few hours

last night; and they are now considerably advanced on the

road towards Valladolid by Arcvalo. They were joined

yesterday on their retreat by the cavalry and artillery of the

Army of the North. It is impossible to form a conjecture of

the enemv's loss in this action; but from all repori.s it is very
considerable. The number of dead on tiie field is x-ery large.

*' Captain lord Clmton will have the honour of laying at

the feet of his royal highness the Prince Regent, the eagle*

and colours taken from the enemy in this action."

Olmedo, July 28, 1812.
** THE army have continued their march in pursuit of the

enemy since I addressed you on the 24th instant, and we have

continued to take many prisoners. A part of the enemy's
army crossed the Douro yesterday, near Puente de Douro,
and the remainder, their left wing, were in march towards

* In consequence of the services of sir Stapleton Cotton on this

occasion, his royal highness the Prince Regent,- was pleased, in

the name and on the behalf of his majest) , to nominate and appoint

lieutenant-general sir Stapleton Cotton, Bart, to be an Extra

Knight of the Most Honourable Military Order of the Bath.

No. XVIII. 3 H th«5
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the bridge of Tudela this morning at nine o'clock, when f
last heard from our advanced posts. The main body of the

allied armv is this dav on the Adaja and Zapardiel rivers in

this neighbourhood, the light cavalry being in front, in pur-
suit of the enemy. It appears that Joseph Bonaparte left

Madrid on the 21st, with the Army of the Centre, supposed
to consist of from ten to twelve thousand infantr^'^, and from
two to three thousand cavalry, and hedirected hismarch bythe
Escoriel, upon Alba de Tormes. He arrived at lUasco Sancho,
between Avila and Arevalo on the 25th, where he heard of the

defeat of marshal Marmont, and he retired in the evening;

and between that time and the evening of the 2Gth, he march-
ed through Vilta Castin to Espinar. A non-commissioned
officer's patrole of the I4th light dragoons and the 1st hus-

sars, from Arevalo, took in Blasco Sancho on the evening of

the 25th, shortly after Joseph Bonaparte had left the place,

two officers and tvventy-seven men of his own cavalry, who
had been left there to follow his rear-gnanl.

The enemy's rear guard were overtaken at La Senia, at-

tacked and thrown into disorder; the cavalry flying in all

directions, leaving the infantrj' to their fate. Such was the

defeat and dismay of the enemy, that they fled with the ut-

most precipitation, abandoning every thing that could impede
their progress ; and in less than two days after the battle the

temains of Marmont's army had nearly reached Valladolid,

When Marmont found that lord Wellington was retreating

before him, he had sent for all the reinforcements that could

be spared : Joseph Bonaparte accorduigly had marched from

Madrid with the army of the north, but he was too late; he

had the mortification to meet that army defeated, disgraced,

and ruined, which he expected to have joined and assisted in

the defeat of the British.

In the battle of Salamanca, eleven pieces of can-

non, two eagles, and six colours, were taken: one

feneral, three colonels, three lieutenant-colonels, one

undred and thirty officers of inferior rank, and up-

wards of seven thousand soldiers, were made prisoners.

The loss of the enemy in killed and wounded was im-

mense. Marmont himself was wounded early in the

battle: four general officers were taken in the pursuit,

besides the one that was made prisoner in the battle:

and three, among whom was Bonnet, were wounded.

Our loss was severe, amounting to six hundred and

tiinetv'four killed, four thousand two hundred and
seveutjT
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seventy wounded, and two hundred and fifty-six mis-

ising. jVlnjor-general Le Marchant was killed; and
lieutenant-generals Cotton, Leith, and Cole, and
major-general Alteii, were wounded.

Sueh was the battle of Salamanca; which, "whe-

thtir we consider it in reference to the uncommon sa-

gacity displayed by lord Vv'ellington* in taking ad-

vantage of the injudicious movement of his adver-

sary ; the promptitude and skill with which the plan

and arrangements were formed, at this critical mo-
ment; the intrepidity and success with svhicli all these

arrangements were executed; or the tinal issue of the

whole; must be deemed the most decisive proof of the

superiority of British military talent and bravery ; and
ji battle to which the sons of Britain may always ap-

pe;'i with the proudest ieelings, as challenging a com-
parison with any that history records.

The operations of his majesty's squadron upon the

north coast of Spain were eminently serviceable to the

allied army in their engagements with the French

forces under general Marmont. Sir Home Popham,
in a letter to the right honourable lord Keith, dated

from on board the Venerable in the harbour of St.

Andero, August 2, 1S12, says, " I have the honour

to enclose, for your lordship's information, a copy of

a letter whirh I have iust received from Sir Howard
Douglas. I feel a great degree of satisfaction that

the earl of Wellington s^liould have so handsomely

raarked his approbation of the services of the squa-

dron which your lordship has placed under my or-

ders, and I am not a little happy at having antici-

pated the wishes of his lordship." The letter to

which Sir Home Popham refers is as follows:

* "Whitehall, August 18, 1812.—His r.tyal highness the Prince

Regent has been pleased, in the name and on the behalf of his ma-
jesty, to grant the dignity of a ^Marshal of the United Kingdom of

Groat Britain and Ireland unto the right honourable Arthur earlof

Wellington, knight of the most honourable military order of the

Jiath, and the heirs male of his body lawfully begotten, by the

•jiame, stile, and title of Marquis WellingtoUj iu the county oX

Somerset."

3 H 2 " Medina
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" Medina del Campo, Sundar/,

Augu&t 2nd, 1812.
" The army is advancing; head quarters at Cu-

ellar. The enemy still retiring, having abandoned
Valladolid with four thousand sick and wounded>
and stores, ammunition, &c. We are now a part of

the allied army. I had an opportunity, in a long con-

ference with lord Wellington, of giving a detailed

account of your operations ; and am happy to inform

you, that his lordship is fully satisfied of the use

they have been of to his movements. An intercepted

letter from Caffarelli proves this, by stating, in an-

swer to an order he had received to join Marmont,
that a British armament being on the coast, he could

not detach a single man ; indeed some troops which he

had already sent, were recalled on our appearance.
'' H. Douglas."

By other dispatches from Sir Home Popham, it

appears, that the squadron under his orders being off

Guetaria, an attack was intended to be made upon
that place, and two companies of royal marines were

landed, under major Williams, accompanied by ge^

neral Carrol, for the purpose of reconnoitring; but

some parties of the enemy being discovered crossing

the hills, and the guerillas, whose co-operation had
bfien expected, being engaged with the enemy in a

different quarter, the plan of attack was relinquished,

and the marines re-embarked, but without loss. The
jruerillas had been employed in an action with a de-

tachment of the enemy conducting eighty prisoners

from Asturias. One hundred and thirty of the enemy
are stated to have been killed, and fifty taken, whQ
had been left wounded on the field of battle, and the

Spanish prisoners were liberated. On the 6th, Sir

Home Popham arrived off Castro, where a twenty-

four pounder, and a company of marines had been

landed by Sir George Collier from the Surveillante, to

assist colonel Longa in an attack on the place. In-

formattion was, however, received of the approach of

Iwo thousand five hundred French troops, whose ar^

rival
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rival obliged Longa to retire, and the parties landed

from the squadron were again re-erabarked without

loss. In the evening the enemy were seein marching

into tl)e town.

On the 7th the enemy were driven from the town by
ihe iire of the squadron, and took post on the hills,

and preparations were made for a landing, and attack

on the castle on the following morning, which accord-

ingly took phce on tlie Sth, when the commandant of

the castle surrendered with one hundred and fifty men,

the remainder of the enemy's force having marched to-

wards Leiido. Twenty-six guns of different sizes were
found in the town and castle of Castro; those in the

former were withdrawn, and the latter was put into a
state of defence, and garrisoned by the marines and
Spanish artillerymen of the Iris, captain Christian.

On the 10th the squadron proceeded off Puerta

GaUettBj to co-operate in an attack upon it with the

Spanish troops under Longa; and on the 11th much
firing was kept up against the batteries; but the

enemy being found to be stronger than the Spaniards

hdd expected, the attack was abandoned. During
the morning, captain Bloye of the Lyra, landed with

a party of marines, and knocked off the trunnions of
the guns in the Bagona battery, and destroyed one
mounted on a height. On the 12th the V^enerBble

anchored off Castro, which had been feebly attacked

by the enemy the evening before ; one of the imperial

guards wa* wounded, and brought in a prisoner.

On the 15th, the enemy's moveable column having

been drawn by a feint to Santona, from whence it

could not reach Guetaria, in less than fuur days,

another attack was intended to be made upon the lat-

ter place, in concert with the guerillas under Don
Gaspar, and with the promised aid of one of the bat-

talions under General Mina. Early in the morning of
the ISth, one twenty-four pounder under lieutenant

Grove, and a howitzer under lieutenant Lawrence,
of the marine artillery, were landed from the Ve-
nerable, and mounted on a hill to the westward
of Guetaria^ under the directions of captain Mal-

colm,
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colm, of the Rhin, while the honourable captafir

Bouverie landed with two guns (one short twenty-

four-pounder and one twelve-pounder carronade) i'rom

the Medusa, and after many difficulties in drawing^

them up, mounted them on the top of a hill to the

eastward. The Wnerable's guns began tiring at

noon, and continued till sun-set, when those of the

enemy on that side were silenced; and the Medusa's
were put in readiness to open on the followkng morning.
During the night, however, intelligence v»as received

©f the approach of a body of French troops, which
afterwards proved to be a division of betweeu two and
three thousand men, that had just arrived at Saint Se-

bastian from France, and was immediately se^it for-

ward by forced marches to Guetaria. The uneer-

tainty with respect to the enemy's force, an<l the

disposition of the guerillas to oppose their advance,

prevented the re-embarkation of the guns and men
landed from the squadron, until the retreat of llie

Spaniards, after some skirmishing with the superior

Dumbers of the French, in which the latter are stated

to have suffered severely. Captain Bouverie then de-

stroyed the two guns from the Medusa, and re-era-

barked with all his men, and every thing belonging to

the guns. Captain Malcolm was detained longer, by

a message brought to him by one of Don Gaspar's

aid-de-camps, stating that the enemy had been beatea

back, and urging him to remain in his battery; find-

ing, however, that the enemy was advancing fast, he

gave orders to re-emba:k, and brought oft" his party,

with the exception of three midshipmen and twenty-

nine men, who were taken prisoners, but fortunately

-without having one man killed or wounded. Sir

Home Popham had sent to propose an exchange of

the men taken on this occasion, for some of the French

prisoners on board the squadron, and was in hopes of

succeeding in this proposal. The Spaniards lost a

captain of artillery, and had a serjeant and ten men
badly wounded. Those in want of surgical aid were

received oa board the Venerable, The detachment

expected
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expected from general Mina's army arrived the morn-

ing after the artion, and joined Don Caspar, having

marched eighteen Spanish leagues in two days.

The joy and expectation created in England, when
intelligence of the victory of Salamanca arrived were
exceedingly great: the long protracted and long

wished-for consequence of all our efforts in the Pe-

ninsula was now fondly anticipated as near at hand:

nor were this joy and expectation without reasonable

grounds. When the victory which we had gained at

Salamanca was compared with the other victories

which British valour had won in the Peninsula, there

were many important circumstances which distinguish-

ed it, and seemed to promise that its results would be
more decisive and lastino:. In all our previous victo-»

ries, we had done little more than repulse the enemv:
they had attacked us, and we had kept our ground

—

bravely kept our ground, doubtlessly; but the con*

sequence amounted to little more. In some cases we
had pursued them for a short way; but they had in-

variably retired in ^uch order, and so soon recovered

their numerical superiority, or taken up such a strong;

position, that the fruits of our victorv were confined

to the advantages we gained on the field of battle :

glory and honour by these battles we had gained in

abundance: we had even gained more—we had dis-

ciplined our troops; so that they had become equal in

this respect to those of the enemy. We hud given
them a feeling of superiority: we had obtained op-
portunities ot proving or increasing the skill and ex-
perience of our officers. But the nation still anxiousN
looked for the time when they would reap all the ad-
vantages of this improved discipline and skill; and
when the proud feeling of superiority which our of-

ficers and soldiers felt would have full play, and be
crowned with its due triumph and reward:—this time
came, when the battle of Salamanca was fought. The
French army—before the battle, confident of its su-

perior numerical strength, led on by a general in whom
it placed the greatest reliance for brave and prudent

skill.
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skill, and witnessing the Englisli army, as if sensible

that it was unable to cope with it, retiring before it

—

was beaten; and beaten in such a manner, and to such

a degree, that it not only suffered a loss of nearly one-^

third of its numbers on the field of battle, but fled,

thus weakened, in the utmost disorder and confusion.

The battle of Salamanca, therefore, on the part of

the English, promised not a barren victory ; and even

those who, while they gloried in the former battles

which their countrymen had gained in the Peninsula,

lamented that they seemed not to forward the grand

objects; either of rousing the Spaniards, or of expell-

ing the French, acknowledged that now their hopes

were sanguine on these points, and that they confi-

dently expected that lord Wellington would be the

saviour of the Peninsula.

On the other hand, those who had continually talk-

ed of the zeal of the Spanish nation, but who^ when
they were called upon to prove that zeal by its effects,

had excused the Spaniards by appealing to the state of

their country, occupied and oppressed by the enemy,

now acknowledged that, as lord Wellington had, as it

were, annihilated one of the main armies of that

enemy, if the Spaniards did not step forward and

exert themselves eftectually in their own cause, their

opinion of them would undergo a change, and their

hopes of the deliverance of the Peninsula would
become languid.

To military men the battle of Salamanca was parti-

cularly interesting and instructive: the manoeuvres of

both the armies for several days before the battle dis-

covered great skill, under the direction and guidance

of great caution and mutual apprehension on the part

of the generals: but the superior merit, both in the

manoeuvres previous to the battle, in the manoeuvre

with which the British commander commenced the

engagement, and in the evolutions during it, was un-

doubtedly on the side of lord Wellington. His object

and interest were to retreat; his skill and attentiGD>

therefore, were directed to conduct his retreat in such

a manner^
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S, manner, as not only to prevent Marmont from at-

tacking hira to advantage, but also to profit by any
mistake which his adversary might commit. He had
therefore to watch the army of the enemy, at the

same time that he was directing the movements and
operations and providing for the safe and effectual re-

treat of his own. The object and interest of Mar-
mont were to press on lord Wellington, but not so

closely as to bring on a battle where situation and cir-

cumstances were unfavourable: he was sensible of the

skill and caution of lord Wellington, and of the bra-

very of the British troops: this skill and caution he
hoped to confound and perplex by the variety of his

manoeuvres ; and if he could succeed in this object,

he trusted that his great numerical superiority would
be a mat«h for the superior bravery of the British,

army. The line of retreat offered Marmont frequent

opportunities of manoeuvring in such a manner as to

conceal from lord Wellington what his real object

was ; whether he intended seriously to commence a

general attack on the British army ; and, if such
were his serious intention, on what point the attack

would take place. But Marmont was not equal to

the execution of the plan he had laid down : this

plan required not only to be successful, but that it

should not prove detrimental to the party who had
formed and were executing it; that while the atten-

tion of the British commander was diverted and dis-

tracted, the French army should not be put in a dan-
gerous situation. Marmont seems to have thought
that he could, by the variety and rapid change of his

movements, so utterly and deeply fill the thoughts of
lord Wellington for the protection and safety of his

own army, that he would not be able to direct any ac-

tive thought against the French army. In this Mar-
mont under-rated the powers of lord Wellington's

mind; and it is from a reference to this circumstance

that we are best able to estimate the great merit of
lord Wellington in the victory which he gained at Sa-

lamanca. This circumstance distinguished it far above
No. XIX. H i hi«
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his former victories, not less than i(s consequence^

did; and this circumstance rendered it particularly in-

teresting and instructive to military men. In his

former victories, lord Wellington had not room for

the full display of his military genius: thev had been

won as much by the discipline and valour of his

troops, as by his own talents ; since those talents, from
the circumstances in which the battles were fought,

could only exert themselves in the evolutions necessary

during the battles ; whereas at Salamanca there was
aranle r'jom for the display and exercise of military

genius of the highest order and rarest kind. It has

always been considered as a decisive proof of Mo-
reau's* military talents^ that in his celebrated retreat

from Germany, he conducted it with such skill as to

be able more than once to turn on his pu^uers, and

to check their progress by a partial defeat: but he

was never able completely to defeat and disperse the

pursuing army. In this respect, therefore, lord Wel-
lington's merit and military character seem superior to

Moreau's, since he actually engaged and destroyed

that very army before which he was retreating. In

the official account which the French published of the

battle of Salamanca, they in a manner acknowledged

the superior skill of the British general;— an acknow-
ledgement which, in all the former defeats they had
suffered from him, they had been unwilling to make.

The circumstance to which they principally attribute

their disasters at Salamanca, is the mistake of one of

the subordinate generals; but of this mistake it is evi-

dent, from their own account, that lord WeJlington

took not only the most prompt but the most effectual

advantage. Here, then, both parties agree; and from

the acknowledgement of our enemies we are justified

in claiming for lord Wellington all that merit which

* General JNIoreau had joined the army of the allies in Ger-
many, on the renewal of hostilities between France and the nor.,

thern powers, in 1813, was severely wounded in a dreadful action

Hith the French forces in September that year, and died of his

Vfuunds iu a few days,

a militarjr
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a military man can derive from being superior to his

opponent (and that opponent a man of no mean fame)

in quickness and comprehension of mind; and in

claiming for the British soldiers that merit which can

be derived from the display and exercise of that de-

gree of discipline and braverv which were necessary to

answer the expectation, and to carry into full and
glorious execution the plans of their commander.

As soon as Joseph Bonaparte, who had proceeded

from Madrid with the army of the centre, in the

hope of being able to effect a junction with Marmont
before his engagement with lord \\ t llington, per-

ceived that he was too late, and that, in consequence

of the battle of Salamanca, it would be necessary to

change his plans, he returned to Segovia, after his ad-

vanced guard had reached Venta de San Raphael.

His object was, by this retrograde movement, to draw
lord ^Vellington off from the further pursuit of Mar-
inont's array, and thus afford them an opportunity of

maintaining: themselves unon the Douro. The British

general, however, penetrated this design, and did not

permit himself to be diverted from his main object.

The rear guard of the defeated army remained in

some strength on the left of the Douro during the ^jy.,

2Sth and '2\)ih of July; but they were attacked, and '

/'

compelled to join the main body near Villa Vanez,
jjhandoning Valladolid. As soon as the army of

Portugal had been thus driven completely from the

Douro, lord Wellington's object was to prevent a
junction between it and the army of the centre:

while, therefore, part of the British forces continued

the pursuit of the army of Portugal, lord Wellington
himself, at the head of the remaining forces, directed

his movements against Joseph Bonaparte: both the

French armies .etircd as the British advanced, the

army of Portugal in the direction of Burgos, and
Joseph Bonaparte in such a direction as plainly proved
he meant to abandon Madrid*, and to retire upon

Toledo

* Madrid is the capiial of New Castile, and of all Spain. It

is the royal rcsidcncCj and lies in the middle of a, iaige sandy plain,

3 I 2 iur rounded
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Toledo and Aranjuez. In order^ however, to delay

the advance of the British, he left some forces in the

pass of the Guadarama : these forces were attacked

hy the Portuguese, who succeeded without difficulty

in

surrounded with hills, but has neither wall nor ditch round it.

The little river Mazanares lies on its W. side, over which king

Philip II. built a long and stately stone bridge at Segovia, which
cost him two hundred thousand ducats. The number of streets

here are said to be four hundred, which are broad and strait, or-

namented with statues and marble fountains ; and since his present

majesty's accession, have been neatly paved, but are badly

lighted. The houses are lofty, but built of brick, and with lat-

tice windows, mostly of canvas, or some slight oiled cloth. The
xich have theirs glazed in casements or sashes; but these are takea

down in summer, and a thinner sort put up to let in the fresh air.

Here are fourteen stately squares, one of which, called Place

Mayor, or the large market-place, would be a fine square were it

kept clean; but it is commonly crouded with small stalls and pro,

visions. Here are celebrated the bull-baitings in memory of their

victories and successes, for which reason the stately uniform houses

in it have balconies and galleries to each story for the conveniency

of the spectators, the whole supported by an arched cloister or co-

lonade. Here also are exhibited other public shows, it being spa.,

cious enough to contain fifty thousand spectators ; at which times,

the women especially adorn themselves in the most magnificent man-
ner, and have sumptuous equipages. The balconies and fronts of

their houses are set off with rich tapestry, carpets, pictures, and

every thing beautiful, and in the night with a variety of wax-

candles and tapers; and then only the fair sex are allowed to ap-

pear unveiled. The houses of the nobility have no courts before

them, but stand even with the street; yet they are mostly built of

stone in an elegant taste, and very richly furnished, especially with

plate. In Madrid are one hundred and sixty thousand inhabitants,

eighteen parishes, fifty-seven monasteries and nunneries, a great

number of chapels, twenty-two hospitals and charitable founda-

tions. Among these, the general hospital for all nations and dis-

tempers seldom has less than five hundred patients, and sometimes

one thousand, with one hundred persons who attend on them. Its

yearly revenue is thirty thousand ducats; besides, the sums that

come in by charitable gifts, contributions, legacies, and other pri-

vate ways, are reckoned still greater. Provisions in Madrid are

generally plentiful, very good, and not dear; and the continual

residence of the court here occasions a brisk trade. There is an

academy founded by Philip IV. and a public library. The Prado
much resembles the Boulevards at Paris, in being without the city,

and because the company take an airing there ia their carriages.

The
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in gaining the pass: yet a very short time afterwards

these same Portuguese troops, when ordered to attack

a large division of French cavalry, were seized with

an unaccountable panic, and in their retreat threw the

troops in their rear into disorder. It is^ however, but

justice to the Portuguese officers to mention, that on
this occasion they behaved with the greatest gal-

lantry.

The following are extracts from lord Wellington's

dispatches relative to his entry into IMadrid, dated the

loih and Ijth of August, 1812:

*' Having, says lii; lordship, found that the army un-

der marsljal Marniont continued their retreat upon Burgos, in

a state not likely to take the field again tor some time, I de-

termined to brmg Joseph Bonaparte to a general action, or

force him to quit Madrid. Accordingly I moved from Cuellar

The want of order and niflhod in the plan of the new palace, is

made up by a profusion of painting and gilding: the building is

square, with a court in tho centre, round which is a gallery in the

manner of a cloister; the chapel is elegant, and well decorated;

there are sonic tiae ornaments of marble of l^a j\Ianc!ie. Here
arc three royal palaces, namely, the one on the W. side of the

city, which stands high, El Cuen Retiro, at the end of the Prado,

a majestic palace, adorned with the costliest furniture, and paint-

ings of the greatest masters: its gardens area perfect paradise.

The third palace is the Casa del Cam[)o, of the duke of Medira-
Celi, a building void of taste. There are no iiackney-coaciies at

^ladrid ; but carriages may be hired at eight or nine French livrcs

per day; and calashes drawn by men, at twenty shillings or a [)ic-

zetta, tljfi fare. The Prado is d(.-li;Thtfully shaded with regular

rows of poplar trees, and watered with twenty-three fonntains.

The great church is sumptuous and magnificent, both within and
without; as also the monasteries, town-hall, &c. The houses of

the higher rank amount to about twelve thousand, as do those of

the lower sort, or rather more; and the whole circuit of the towa
is reckoned nine miles. The royal cabinet of natural history,

which was opt-ned by the king's orders in 177.5, contains a great

many valuable curiosities. Madrid is governed by a corregidor or
supreme judge, something like our lord mayor, but chosen by the

king; he is not a merchant, or tradesman, but a gentleman at

least, and well versed in the law\ Under hisn are forty-one re-

gidors, not unlike our aldermen, who compose his counsel, and
act as jud,T;es under him. Madrid lies five hundred and ninety-one
miles S. W. of Paris, six hundred and twenty in the same direc-

tion from London, two hundred and cighty.uiueE. of Lisbon.

on
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on tlie 6th instant. We arrived at Segovia on the 7th, and at

St. Ildefonso on the 8th, where I halted one day, to allow the

right of the arniv more tinit^ to come np. No opposition was
made to the passage ot the troops through the mountains;
and brigadier-general D'Ui ban, with the Portuguese cavalry,

and the 1st Ij^ht battalion of the king*s German legion, and
captain M'Donakl's troop of horse artillery had been
through the Guadarama p^ss since the 9th. He movi^d for-

ward on the morning of the lllh from the neighbourhood of

Galapagas, and supported by the heavy cavalry of the kmg's
German legion from Torre lo Dones, he drove in the French

cavalrv, about two tliousand in number, and placed huuself

at Majalahonda, with the Portuguese cavalry, and captain

M'Dimald's troop, and the cavalry and light infantry of the

ling's German legion at Las Royas, about three quarters of a
mile distant. Tlie enemj's cavalry which had been driven

off in the morning, and had moved towards Naval Carnero,

returned about five in the afternoon, and brigadier general

D'Urban having formed the Portuguese cavalry in front of

Majalahonda, supported by the horse artillery, ordered the

cavalry to chargi; the enemy's leading squadrons, which ap-

peared too far advanced to be supported by their main body.

The Portuguese cavalry advanced to the attack, but unfortu-

nately turned about before they reached the enemy ; and they

fled through the village of Majalahonda, and back upon the

German dragoons; leaving behind them, unprotected and

iinsujjportcd, those guns of captain M' Donald's troop, which

hafel been moved forward toco-operate with the cavalry. By
the activity of the officers and soldiers of captain M' Donald's

troop, the guns were however inoved off; but owing to the

unfavourable nature of the ground over which they were

moved, the carriage of one was broken, and two others were

overturned ; and these three guns fell mto the enemy's hands.

The Portuguese dragoons having (ied through Ma,ialahonda,

were rallied and re-formed upon the heavy dragoons of the

king's German legion, which were formed betvveen that vil-

lage and Las Royas. The German cavalry charged the

enemy, although under many disadvantages, and stopped

their iurtber progress; but I arn sorry to say, that they suf-

fered con>iderable loss, and that colonel Jonqueires, who
con^manded the brigade, was taken prisoner. The left of the

army was about two miles and a half distant, at the Puente

tie Uatamar, on the Guadarama river, and colonel Ponsonby's

brigade of cavalry and a brigade of infantry of the 7th di-

vision having moved forward to the support of the troops in

advance, the enemy retired upon Majalahonda as soon as they

observeci
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observed these troops ; and nitrht havinfj come on they retired

Upon Alcorcon, leavinsr our guns at Maialahondii. The arniv

moved forward yesterdav nioniinu-, (th<^ 12th,) and its left took

possession of the city of Madrid, Joseph Bonaparte havin<r re-

tired with the army of the centre by the roads of Toledo and

Aranjoes, leavitijr a ijarrison in tlie Retiio. It is impossible to

describe the joy manifested by the inhaliiiants of Madrid

upon our arrival; and I hope that the prevalence of the

sauiesen timents of detestation of the Frencli yoke, and of a

strong desire to secure the independence of their countrv,

uhich tirst induced them to set the example of resistance to

the usurper, will induce them to make exertions in the cause

of their countrv, which will be more erticacious than those

formerly made."
Madrid, Augrist 15, 1812.

*' I HAVE the pleasure to inform your lordship, that the

garrison of the Retiro surrendered by capitulation yesterday;

and I have now the honour to enclose a translation of the

capitulation. We invested the place compietel}^ on the

evening of the 13th; and in the night, detachnients of the

7th division of infantry, vinder the command of major-general

Hope, and of the 3d division of infantry, under the com-
mand of major-general the honourable E. Pakenham, drove

in the enemy's posts from the Piado and the Botanical Gar-
den, and from llie works which they had constructed outside

of the park wall ; and having broken through the wall ia

different places, they were established in the palace of the

Ketiro, and close to the exterior of the enemy's works,

enclosmg the building called la China. The troops were
preparing in the morning to attaek those works, preparatory
to the arrangements to be adopted for the attack of the inte-

rior line and building, when th'-^ governor sent out an officer

to desire to capitulate ; and I granted him the honours of war,
the baggage of the officers and soldiers of the garrison, &c.
as specified in the enclosed agreement. 1 enclose a return of
the strength of the garrison, which marched out yesterday at

four o'clock, on their road to Cuidad Hodrigo. We have
found in the place one hundred and eighty- nine pieces of
brass ordnance, in excellent condition ; nine hundred barrels

of powder ; twenty thousand stand of arms ; and considera-
ble magazines of clothing, provisions, and ammunition.

—

We have likewise found the eagles of tfie 13th and 51st rco-j-

ments, which I forward to England, to be presented to his

royal highness the Prince Regent, by my aidde cami), major
Burgh. 1 enclose returns of the killed, wounded, and miss-
ing, in the affair at Majalahonda on the 1 1th instant, and of
i^e loss in the attack of the works of the Ketiro.

" Trans-
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*' Translation.—Capitulation proposed by general the earl

of Wellington, commander.in-chief of the allied arn)\-, and
accepted i)v colonel la Fond, commandant of the fort of Ja

China, 14th August, 1812.— Article 1. The garrison shall

march out of the fort with the honours of war, and shall lay
<lown their arms on the glacis.—Article II. The garrison,
and persons of every description in the fort, shall be pri-

soners of war.—Article HI. The ofiicers shall be allowed to
retain their swords, their baggage, and their bosses, accord-
ing to the number allowed them by the regulations o^ the
French army ; and the soldiers shall keep their knapwacks.

—

Article IV. The magazines of the fort of every description
shall be delivered to the officers of the respective depart-
ments, and the French commandants of artillery and of engi-
neers, shall furnish lists of the contents of each depot. The
plans of the fort shall also be delivered to the commanding
officer of the British engineers,—Article V. This capitula-
tion shall take place at four o'clock in the afternoon, and the
gates of the fort shall be occupied by the troops of the
allied army as soon as this capitulation is ratified. Signed
on the part of general the earl of Wellington,

*' F. Somerset,
*' lieutenant-colonely and militarij secrfJaiy.

Ratified, Wellington.
** Signed on the part of colonel la Fond, R, de la Brune.
*' This capitulation is ratified by the

colonel commanding la China. La Fond.
*' The amount of prisoners of war taken at the fort de la

China, in the Retiro, and in the general hospital la Atocha,
on the 14th August, 1812. Total taken at the fort, two
colonels, four lieutenant-colonels, twenty-two captains,

thirty-five subalterns, seven staiT, three civil officers, one
thousand, nine hundred, and eighty-two Serjeants, drum-
mers, and rank and file, forty-six horses and mules. Total
taken at the general hospital, one captain, five subalterns,

sixteen civil officers, four hundred and twenty-nine Serjeants,

drummers, and rank and file. General total taken, two
thousand, five hundred, and six.—Bk'sides the above, six

rank and file British ; six officers, and one hundred and
forty-four rank and file, Spaniards, were re-taken in fort la

China. Lord ^Vellington's loss on this occasion was only

one rank and fileJi'Ued, and sixteen wounded.
*' And by tne return of ordnance, ammunition, and stores,

found in the redoubt of la China, on the capitulation on the

14th instant, it appears that there were one hundred and
eighty-nine pieces of ordnance, twenty-one thousand, nine

hundred, and twenty-one round shot of sorts. One thou-

sand.
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t^Ltid, one hunflred, and forty-eight shells, empty, of sorts.

Four thousatid, n-ne hundred, and titty-seven case shot of
sorts. One thousand, eight hundred, and four shells for

howitzers, of sorts. One hundred and sixty-five empty
^rrenades, twenty-six thousand, four hundred, and thirty-

eight balls, cast-iron sorts, one hundred and fortv-nine gun
and howitzer carriages, ditto, six beds for mortars ditto,

twenty-two thousand, six hundred, and seventy-seven mus-
kets, of several kinds, servicealde and repairable, one carbine,

one hundred and twenty-three musquetoons, four hundred
and fifiy-three pistols. Six thousand, seven liundred, and
thirty-six bayonets of sorts, one thousand, four hundred, and
thirty swords of ditto, twenty-nine spontoons, five hundred
and ten powder barrels, seven thousand, eight hundred, and
iive cartridges of sorts, filled for guns. Tliree millions, four

hundred, and fourteen thousand, eight hundred, and twenty-

ball cartridges, six thousand blank ditto, for exercise, three

hundred and five thousand, and thirty-four flints, two hun-
dred and nine thousand, one hundred and sixty lbs. lead of

sorts, six pontoons of wood, with carriages and apparatus,

seventy-six caseous of different descriptions, eighty. three

waggons, carts, torges, and other carriages."

Besides which there was a great quantity of engineers,

stores.

" It is impossible," observes lord Wellington in his

official dispatch, announcing his entry into Madrid,

—

'' it is impossible to describe the joy manifested by
the inhabitants of Madrid upon our arrival; and
I hope that the prevalence of the same sentiments of
detestation of the French yoke, and of a strong desire

to secure the independence of their country, which
first induced them to set the example of resistance to

the usurper, will induce them to maKe exertions in the

cause of their country which wili be more efficacious

than those formerly made*."
Without

* It is totally impossible to give any acfcqnate description of

the rapturous joy with which the arn)y and its illustplous com-
mander were received by the inhabitants. In all periods of the

history of Spain, the people of Madrid, from some cause or other,

hate peculiarly manifested a lofty and generous courage; and
even in the most unfavourable times, have expressed themselves

with a freedom the more honourable, inasmuch as it was the

more dangerous. In the war of the successioOj between the two
No. XIX. 3 K claimants
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Withouf. dowbt the British army and the British

nation had a right to expect thai the Spaniards would

claimants of the house of Austria and Bourbon, Charles of Aus-
tria obtained a temporary possession of the capital, and was pro-

claimed king by the party who espoused his cause. The people

of Madrid, however, having previously espoused the part of his

rival, Philip of Bourbon, did not desert him, at least so far as the

expression of their feelings went, even in the most desperate state

of his affairs. A contemporary historian thus describes the regal

])rocession of Charles through the streets of Madrid : "His ma-
jesty and train, immediately after being crowned, moved through

the principal streets ; and it being the custom of the Spaniards to

salute their kings upon those occasions, by a display of all their

richest garments, carpets, and silk hangings, from their balconies;

by flags, music, and the acclamations of handsome women, his

majesty and train certainly expected their own share. But they

were sorely and grievously disappointed. Every door and win-

dow was shut up and barred as if it was a deep rainy midnight.

No flags, no music, no women, no acclamations, no spectators.

The king's train waved their, own hats, and made some huzzas,

but they received no answer, and it became so mournfully ridicu-

lous, that the king himself said, ' This will never do—they will

not have me for their king.' And his majesty was never after-

wards very warm in the cITort, and he gave up the game to king

Philip, more in despair, than that he was actually beaten."

And yet Charles had at this period the possession of the capital

with his army. " But when king Philip afterwards made his

entry, the very stones almost seemed animated, and there was
nothing but light, life, music, and joy ; dancing and flags, wo-
men and men embracing each other, and balconies, streets, and
churches dressed in all the richest embroidery of embossed gold

and silver, &c. (Sec." These passages are not quoted literally;

but we remember to have read passages equivalent thereto, and
that they struck us at the time as eminently characteristic of a

noble and generoiis-mindcd people-

It would be a difficult task to present the reader with a suitable

description of the joy, which the inhabitants of Madrid evinced

on the entrance of lord Wellington into their city, after it had

been evacuated by Joseph Bonaparte on the present occasion.

Suffice it to say, if we may be allowed to indulge in metaphor,

that the brightest effulgence of a n)idsummer sun, sfiiuing down
upon the bounty of a benevolent Providence, on fields clothed

Avith the gorgeous pride of harvest, and nature dressed in all her

array of fruits and flowers, has not an air of more cheering

gaiety, and of more pointed brilliancy, than had the general

.aspect and countenance of the population of Madrid upon this

entrance of their brave deliverer.

now
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now exert themselves with energy : their capital had
been again put into their possession—won for them
by the blood and at the expence of their allies—while

they had scarcely yet acted or suffered in their own
cause with any degree of vigour, perseverancej or

success. ^\ hat had been thus gained for thera, it

was not assuredly too much to expect that they

would use their utmost and combined endeavours to

preserve. It had been said, that the Spanish nation

were as one man in their detestation of the French,

and in their love of their own individual and national

independence ; and yet^ we might ask^, w hen had such
detestation and such love been so utterly without visi-

ble signs or corresponding conduct ? Britain was
willing to make every allowance for the degrada-

tion their national character had so materially suf-

fered during a long series of weak inonarchs : yet

in the course of nearly four years of revolutionary

warfare, energy ought to have been infused into their

character; their talents and virtues^ if they had any,

ought certainly to have emerged from the obscurity

in which they had so long lain. Britain was willing

to make due allowance for their want of military dis-

cipline and experience, and for the hostile armies by
which they were overwhelmed : but, in four years, dis-

cipline and experience, one would imagine/ ought to

have been acquired; and the prowess of the British

troops had proved that the common enemy was not
invincible:—they had done mure—by the battle of
Salamanca, they had dispersed one of the principal

armies of the French emperor, and opened a field for

the exertions of the Spaniards themselves.

But a few days before lord Wellington entered

Madrid, a large body of troops under general Mait-
land arrived at Alicant from Sicily ; it was expected

that their arrival would hasten the consummation of
the plan now generally supposed to be practicable,

that by keeping Suchet and Soult in check in the

south of Spain, these generals would not be able to

advance against lord VV'ellinij;toD, and thus his lorU-

3 K 2 ship
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ship would have ample time and opportnnity to

complete his operations in the north. But before

general Maitland's force could be effectual, it was
necessary that it should be joined by the Spaniards

;

and unfortunately^, just about the time of its landing^,

the Spanish general O'Donnel was completely defeat-

ed by the French under general Harispe : in con-

sequence of this, the enemy were enabled to block

general Maitland up in Alicant*. This army during

the whole of the campaign was utterly useless^ some-

times from the disasters of the Spanish, or the ob-

stinacy of their generals, and sometimes from the

inexperience and inactivity of its own commander;
go that it continued at Alicant, exciting the indigna-

tion of the British nation, and the ridicule of the

enemy.
The first fruit of (he victory of Salamanca was the

restoration of Madrid to the Spaniards : the second

was the raising of the siege of Cadiz, Soult, who
commanded the French armies in Andalusia, and

upon whose position in the neighbourhood of Seville

the safety of the force that besieged Cadiz depended,

thought it prudent;, as soon as he heard of the battle

of Salamanca, and of the advance of lord Wellington

* Aljcant is a large sea-port town in the province of Valencia

in Spain. It is seated between the mountains and the sea, ancj is

defended by a castle which has generally been deemed impreg-

nable. The port is also defended by three bastions, well furnished

•with artillery. This place was formerly greatly annoyed by the

predatory visits of the Algerine pirates, and to guard the inhabi-

tants against the attacks of these maurauders, watch-towers Avere

erected, to give notice of the approach of an enemy's ship. It

was taken from the Moors in the year 1264. The castle was
taken by the English in the year 1706, and held out during a

siege of two years, before it was retaken by the French and
Spaniards, and at last it surrendered upon honourable terms,

after part of the rock was blown up on which the castle stood,

and the governor killed. The houses are lofty and well built, and
the inhabitants carry on a good trade, particularly in wine and
fruit. It is seated on the Miditerrantan, on a bay of the same
name, thirty-seven miles north-east of Murciaj and seventy-five

eouth of Valencia.

tQ
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lo Madrid, to make preparations for evacuating that

part of Spain. His situation was indeed critical ; and

though he was undoubtedly a general of very con-

siderable talents, and had under him a numerous
army, yet he was sensible that only quickness of

movement could extricate him from his difficulties.

General Hill with a large British force was on the

confines of Estremadura ; a Spanish army was on the

TSiebla; and Ballasteros, constantly active, and con-

stantly repairing his defeats with his zeal, perseve-

rance, and activity, was on the Ronda. Besides these

hostile troops with which Soult was in a manner
surrounded, it was necessary for him either to keep

open a direct and constant communication with the

lines before Cadiz, or to withdraw the forces from

the siege of that city altogether. He was not long in

determining on his plan : before he moved, he ad-

dressed his army in language which, for its sincerity,

was rather unusual from a French general. He ac-

knowledged that " misfortunes had befallen the im-

perial eagle,"—alluding to the defeat of Marmont's
army; but he cheered and animated his own troops

with the belief, that they were destined to avenge

these misfortunes. After this address, Soult moved
in such a manner as indicated an intention to evacuate

Andalusia; and, as a consequence of this movement,
the French troops before Cadiz raised the siege of

that city.

By a letter from m.ajor-general George Cooke,
dated Cadiz, August 26, it appears, that the enemy
abandoned his positions and works opposite to Cadiz
and the Isle of Leon, on the night of the 24th, and
morning of the 25th of August, except the town of

Porto Santa Maria, where a body of troops remained
till the middle of the day, and then withdrew to the

Cartuga. The French left a very numerous artillery

in the several works, and a large quantity of stores

and powder; and although most of the ordnance had
been rendered useless, the French appear to have
retired from their position with more precipitation

thau
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than the British commander could have expected. A
considerable body of cavalry was brought down pre-

vious to the retreat commencing. The towns of Puerta
Real and Chiclan;i were then occupied by defach-

ments of Spanish troops, and a party of the 2nd Ha-
noverian hussars.

It may not be improper in this place to state the

condition of Spain at the period of the evacuation of

Cadiz: Galhcia, Leon, and the Asturias were com-
pletely freed from the dominion and (he presence of

the French : the enemy had made such movements in

Biscay for the purpose ofjoining the remains of Mar-
mont'sarmy, as indicated the plan of aband<>ning that

province: Md.id, the greater part of New Castile,

and La Mancha, by the victory of lord Wellington, had
been freed from the yoke of oppression: Soult wa$
cvacuatina: Andalusia: the French still retained Mur-
cia and Valencia, vi-here Suchet, a general of very

great enterprise, and hitherto of very great success,

commanded a considerable body of troops: in Na-
varre, the partizan Mina was indefatigable in attack-

ing the enemy; he harassed them continually; he cut

©IF their straggling parties and their provisions; he

liad even in more than one instance penetrated into

France, carrying into the country of the enemy deso-

lation and terror; Arragon was partly freed from the

French, and partly occupied by theui : the Catalans

were distinguishing themselves for that spirited and

active warfare that had handed down the name of

their ancestors with such honour; and though they

had not been able to free their province from the

French, yet they had rendered tiieir abode in it most

destructive —Such was the picture of Spain at this

time, and when viewed in this liffht it was certainly

most flattering and promising. But it is necessary to

place it in another point of view, and to consider the

forces which the enemy still possessed in the Peninsula,

and the means which the British and Spaniards had to

drive them out of it. The view we have just taken of

Spain proves that the French had not yet been able to

effect
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effect their purpose: it proves, that of a considerable

part of the country they had no possession, and that

the country which they actually did possess was held

on a very precarioils tenure. But this view says more
for the spirit and activity of the guerillas than of the

regular arnay of Spain : and though the guerillas

might be able to prevent the French from conquering
the Peninsula, they would never of themselves be able

to drive them out of it.

The force of the enemy, even after the defeat

which they suffered at Salamanca, may be estimated at

one hundred and thirty thousand: these troops were
under general Clausel, ( who with general Caffarelli

had taken the command of the wreck of Marmont's
army,) Suchet, Soult, and Joseph Bonaparte.

Hitherto (he French had injured their cause by their

armies not acting together in the execution of one
plan; this blunder they now seemed determined to

avoid. Soult, in evacuating Andalusia, evidently in-

tended to press forward on Madrid ; w hile Marmont's
army, now collected and reinforced by troops from
Biscay, &c. advanced in the direction of Burgos:
lord Wellington they thus hoped would be placed in a
critical situation, and be compelled to retire from
Madrid in order to attack or watch the army of Mar-
mont. But before the French could execute this plan,

it was necessary they should make great sacriBces: one
they had already made, in raising the siege of Cadiz.
As soon as the British troops in this city were set free,

they marched in the direction of Seville, for the pur-
pese of harassing Soult's retreat. This general seems
to have had some intention of defending and preserving

Seville, and accordingly he left his rear guard, con-
sisting of about three or four thousand men, in that

city; but upon the approach of the British from
Cadiz they evacuated it : and thus the capital of An-
dalusia was restored to the Spaniards,

The following is extracftd from the dispatch of co-

lonel Skerrett, dated Seville, August 28, 1812:
*' I HAVE," says colonel Skerrett, " the lionour to report

the movements of the detachment under my orders ; the re-

4 suit
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suit of which, the capture of the city of Seville by assaul^/

defended bv eight French battahoiis and two regiments of dra-

goons intrenched, will, I trust, be considered as honourable

to the allied arms, and serviceable to the cause of^ Spain. On
the 24th instant, (August,) general Cruz Mourgeon com-
mandino the Spanish troops, and myself, judged it advisable

to make a forward movenient on Seville: for this purpose it

was advisable to force the enemy's corps of observation of

three hundred and fifty cavalry and two hundred infantry, at

St. Lucar el Mayor. 1 marched from IManzanilla with eight

])undred troops, composed ot the 1st regiment of guards, the

87ih, and the Portuguese regiment, brigadier-general Dovv-

iiie, accompanied with six hundred Spanish troops. The
Spanish column attacked on the right, and the British and
Portuguese on the left. The French were driven through the

streets with precipitation, leaving some killed, wounded, and
prisoners. We took post at San Lucar without the loss of a

man. On the 26th instant, general Cruz and myself having

judged that it would be attended with the most beneficial ef-

fects, both on the public opinion and in saving the city from
being plundered, if the Frencli could be precipitated in their

retreat from Seville; the allied troops, in consequence,

inarched for this purpose, and arrived at the heights of Cas-

tillejos de la Cuesta, imtuediately above Seville, on the

morning of the 27tli, at six o'clock. The Spanish troops

formed our advance. The French advance was driven in ;

the cavalry retired, leaving the infantry in the plain, which
last were charged bv the Spanish cavalry, who made many
prisoners. The Spanish troops attacked a redoubt on our left,

and lost a good many men. The columns advanced into the

plain, by which movement this redoubt was turned, and its

communication cut off; the Spanish troops under general

Cruz took the right, and made a detour to arrive and attack

on that flank of Triana fthe suburbs of Seville.) I ordered

the redoubt to be masked b}^ a detachment of the 20th Por-

tuguese regiment, and advanced a field piece with some
troops, to keep in check the enemy's fire at one of the gates

of the city opposite to us ; and after giving sufficient time for

the Spanish column to arrive, the British and Portuguese

troops advanced to the attack in front; the cavalry and artil-

lery advanced at a gallop, supported by the grenadiers of the

guards, and the infantry following. The enemy abandoned
the gate : we entered the suburbs, and advanced near to the

bridge of Seville with as much rapidity as possible, in hopes

of preventing its destruction, which would have rendered it

extremely difficult for us to succeed. ' We were checked by
the fire of grape-shot and musketry at the turning of the

street.
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street. The srrenadiers of the guards advanced to our sup-

portj and drove every thing before them. At this mo;i eiit

part of the Spanish column arrived ; we advanced to tde

bridge under a heavv fire; captain Cadoux, of the 95th, with

great judg^'ment made a flank movement on our left; captain

Roberts, of the artillery, brought up with rapidity two guns;
a heavy fire of cannon and musketrv was soon brought to bear

on the enemy, who were driven from their position on the

other side of the river, and from the bridge, which they had
only in part destroved. The grenadiers of the guards, and
some Spanish troops, led the columns that crossed the bridge.

A general rout ensued, and the enemy were driven through
the streets, which were strew'ed with their dead, and pursued
at all points, leaving behind them valuable captures of horses,

baggage, and money. It is difficult for me to express the joy

of the people of Seville *. The inhabitants, under the fire

of

* Sefille is an ancientj large, rich, populous, and very hand-
some city of Spain. It is the capital of Andalusia, and is one of
the most considerable places in the Spanish monarcliy. This city is

seated in a large plain, near the river Guadalquiver, and occupies

more ground than ^Madrid, though it has not so many inhabitants;

there being only twenty-four thousand families in the city, and
about three thot.sand in the suburbs. It is of a circular form, and
its fortifications consist of strong walls, flanked with lofty towers.

The Moors built an aqueduct six miles in length, which is still to

be seen. The cathedral church is the largest in Spain, and stands

in the middle of the city : its roof is extremely high, and is sup.

ported by two rows of stately columns: it is one hundred and
seven ty.five foet in length, and eighty in breadth, and its chapels

are built in the antique manner. The steeple is of very curious

workmanship, and exceedingly lofty, consisting of three towers,

one above another, with galleries and balconies. Besides the ca«

thedral, there are several other churches, particularly those be-

longing to religious houses. They reckon eighty-five benefices,

and three thousand five hundred chaplains. The convent of St.

Prancis is the most curious, and is adorned with a very handsome
public square, in the midst of which is a fine fountain. It con-
tains one hundred and sixty monks, besides one hundred and forty

Strangers of the same order; the church is built in the Gothic
taste. The cloister is supported by marble plllais, and is embel-
lished with good paintings. The university of Seville consists of
many colleges, where the professors live at their ease, enjoying

rich stipends. Near the cathedral is the royal palace railed Al-
cazar, which was partly built by the Moors after the antique, and
partly in the modern taste by king Pedro : it is a mile in extent,

and is ilankcd with large, square, strong towers, built with stones

No. XiX. 3 L taken
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of the French, brought planks to lay across the bridge; and
their acclamations and vociferous marks of joy, added to tha

immense crowd, rendered it extremely difficult for the officers

to advance through the streets with their columns. The vast

extent of this city, the exhausted state of the troops who had
adv^anced in double quick time for three miles, and the want
of cavalry, rendered it impossible to continue the pursuit be-

yond the town.—Such was the rapidity of our attack, that

this victory over a French division, and the passage of a
bridge which the enemy had materially destroyed, with] his

infantry and artillery, formed on the banks of the river, was
achieved with a loss that appears almost incredible. I have
only to regret the loss of one officer, lieutenant Brett, royal

artillery, wim was killed, gallantly fighting his gun, at the

bridge. The intrepidity of this valuable officer was observed
by the whole detachment. The loss of the enemy must have
been very great. We have taken several officers, and near

two hundred prisoners.

taken from the ancient temple of Hercules. Some coanoisseurs

assert, that this structure has not its equal in Europe. The ex-

change -where the merchants meet is behind the cathedral, and is a
square building of the Tuscan order, each front being one hun-
dred feet in length, and three stories high. The suburb stands on
the other side of the river, over which there is a long bridge, sup-

ported b} boats. The town-house is adorned with a great number
of statues, and there is a large square before it, with a fine foun-

tain in the middle. There are one hundred and twenty hospitals

richly endowed, and the physicians are ordered to spare no cost to

cure their patients. The pleasant situation of Seville, near the

sea, renders it one of the most trading and rich cities in Spain.

The East and West India companies have their houses here, where
they are obliged to register themselves and their merchandize:

their ships indeed stop in the harbour of Cadiz, but their lading

is carried from thence to Seville. At the mint of Seville all the

gold and silver is coined, there being above six hundred men em-
ployed in the mint. The common people are unpolite, but the

gentlemen a.ud principal citizens quite otherwise. The women are

ha ;dsome, addicted to gallantry, and often deceive their husbands,

notwithstanding their vigilance. The country about it is extremely

fertile in corn, wine, and every thing else that contributes to the

plea'iure of life; and there is vast plenty of oil. To the west of

the river there is a grove of olive trees which extends for several

miles. The Spaniards commonly say, " Oucn uo ha visto Scvilla,

no ha visto maravilla:" that is, "He who has not seen Seville,

Las not seen a miracle." It is forty-miles from the sea, one hun-

dred and twelve W. of Grauada, and two Jiundred and twelve S,

by y^ . of Madrid.

la
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In consequence of general Marmont's army re-

guming offensive operations, lord Wellington judged

it prudent to leave Madrid on the 1st of September :

it was hoped, however, that the army under general

Hill would be sufficient to protect the capital irom any

force that marshal Soult might bring against it. Lord
Wellington had been blamed, and with some appear-

ance of reason, for continuing inactive in Madrid for

such a length of time. From his lordship's character

we must suppose, that though he was not engaged ia

military operations, he was not therefore idle ; that

during his stay in the capital he was employed in or-

ganizing the civil affairs of Spain, and in endeavour-

ing to enable the Spaniards to draw all the beneficial

effects from the restoration of their capital which it

was capable of affording. But it may be questioned,

whether all attention to civil affiairs on the part of lord

Wellington ought not to have been postponed till the

enemy were completely driven out of the Peninsula;

and at any rate, whether the possibility of Madrid
again falling into their hands ought not to have been

carefully avoided.

On the 7th of September lord W ellington arrived at

Valladolid*, and on the 10th he moved on to Cigales;

on

Valladolirl is an ancienf. large, and handsome city of OldCas-
tilCj and the capital of a principality of the same name. It is the

see of a bishop, and the seat of an university. It is surrounded
with strong walls, embellished with handsome buildings, large pub-
lic squares, piazzas, and fountains. It is large and populous, con»
taining eleven thousand houses, with tine long and broad streets,

and large high houses, adorned with balconies. The market place,

called El Campo, is seven hundred paces in circumference, sur-

rounded with a great number of convents, and is the place where
the fairs are kept. There is another square in the middle of the

city, surrounded with handsome brick houses, having under them,

piazzas where people may walk dry in all weathers. Within these

piazzas merchants and tradesmen keep their shops ; all the houses
arc of the same height, being four stories ; and there are balconies

at every window, of iron gilt. In the whole there are seventy mo-
nasteries and nunneries, the finest of which is that of the Domi-
nicans, remarkable for its church, which is one of the most mag-

3L 2 niacent
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on the 12th he established his head-quarters at Tor-
quemada, The French army retired slowlj before

him, being never more than two leagues in advance.

As lord AVellington had been obliged to quit Madrid
and return to the north of Spain, he seemed resolved

ROW to complete that which it was supposed he had
completed before—the destruction or expulsion from
the Peninsula, of Marmont's army ; he therefore

pushed on in pursuit of them with as much celerity as

possible. They took the line of Burgos: it was there-

fore thought necessary to reduce that place before the

pursuit of the enemy was followed up. Soon after

lord Wellington advanced into the north of Spain, he

was joined by the Gallician army ; and the number of

troops that actually joined him, compared with the

strength which that army was represented to be ofj,

will abundantly serve to point out how little reliance

can be placed on the statements of the Spaniards re-

specting the condition or the strength of their armies.

The Gallician army was always represented to consist

of thirty thousand men ; and these troops were said to

be well disciplined, well provided with every thing,

and commanded by able and experienced officers. In

fact, only ten thousand infantry and three hundred

nificent in the city. The kings resided a long while at this place,

and the royal palace, which still remains, is of very large extent,

though but two stories high; within are fine paintings of various

kinds, and at one of the corners a curious clock made in the same
manner as that of Strasburg. Besides this there are several other

places which a traveller ought to visit; not to mention those be-

longing to noblemen, nor the houses of rich citizens, which have

all their particular beauties. There are other public squares,

which we have not room to describe ; and therefore we shall only

take notice, that another of them is surrounded with one hundred
and thirty churches, chapels, convents, and hospitals; and that

the town-house stands on one of the sides. The house of the in-

quisition is an odd sort of a structure, for there arc no windows,

but a few holes to lot in the light. The environs of the city are a

fine plain covered with gardens, orchards, vineyards, meadows,
and fields. It is seated on the rivers Esciarion and Pisaerga, near

the Douro, fifty-two miles S. W. of Burgos, eighty S. E. of Leon^
and nincty.Ove N. by W. of Madrid.

cavalry
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cavalry joined lord Wellington ; and his lordship soon

found that he had been deceived, not only respecting

the numerical strength of this army, but also re-

specting the efficiency of the men and oiiicers. The
situation of Spain was now again critical: the French
had succeeded in their plan so far, as to have obliged

lord Wellington to quit Madrid. This city was in-

deed not left uncovered, as general Hill on the 14th

of September had already advanced to Truxillo^', and
•was hastening to its defence: but, on the other hand,

Soult joined by Joseph Bonaparte was collecting such,

reinforcements as might render it doubtful whether
Madrid would be safe, even under the protection of
general Hill. Such was the state of the centre of
Spain at this time; nor was the situation of the north

in reality less critical : the remains of Marmont's
army, though collected and reinforced, were not able,

indeed, to make a successful stand before lord Wel-
lington ; and if his lordship could speedilv reduce
Burgos, he might advance against them, and compel
them to retreat even to thePyrennees before they could
resume offensive operations. Every thing, however,

depended upon the fall of Burgos; and to this object,

therefore, lord W ellington directed his attention and
efforts.

On the 16th of September, Marmont's army, about
twenty thousand strong, took up a very favourable

position in a valley through which lord Wellington
must pass, in order to reach Burgos : on the follow-

ing day they were driven from it to the heights close

to the city, through which they retired in the course

of the night. Nothing now prevented the British

commander from commencing his operations against

Purgos ; the city was incapable of defence: but the

* Truxillo is a considerable town of Estrcmadura, which was
taken from the INIoors about the middle of the thirteenth century.

It is seated among nionntaios, on the south side of a hill, at whose
top there is a strong citadel. It is near the river Almont, one
hundred and seventeen miles S. E. of Madrid, and sixty-five S. W.
pf Toledo.

French
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French had rendered the castle very strong; and this

castle effectuall}' commanded the neighbouring river

and roads. Besides fortifying the castle, the enemy
had strengthened the adjoining hill of St. Michael's

"with out-works : these it was necessary to carry before

the fortress could be reduced. As lord Wellington
was anxious to lose as little time as possible before

this place, he ordered the out-works on the hill of

St. Michael's to be stormed : these orders were exe-

cuted with great bravery and success on the 19th of

September : but as it was done in the night, there was
some mistake and confusion in the manoeuvres, in con-

sequence of which the British loss in killed and
wounded amounted to upwards of three-hundred

men ; and of five hundred French who were stationed

in the works, only sixty-three were taken. The cap-

ture of these works enabled lord Wellington more
accurately to ascertain the strength of the castle of

Burgos ; and it was discovered to be in such a state

of defence as threatened a long and formidable

resistance.

Burgos,* which long continued to enjoy splendour

and pre-eminence as the capital of Old Castile, has for

the last two centuries declined from its prosperity,

and is now a gloomy irregular town, containing only

about eight or nine thousand inhabitants. It is sur-

rounded by walls, and built on a declivity, forming

the right bank of the river Arlanzon, over which are

thrown three stone bridges connecting the town with

the pleasant suburb of la Beza. On the brow of the

adjacent hill stands an ancient castle, which had been

repaired and strengthened with works by the French ;

and beyond this is another small hill called St. Mi-
chael's, whereon a horn-work had been erected, which

was carried by storm. The castle is a lofty square

building of solid masonry, and commands the hill of

St. Michael's, which in return overlooks the outer de-

* Burgos is ninety-five miles E. by S. of Leon, and one hundred

and seveateeu N. of Madrid.

fences
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fences of the former. Adjoining to the castle is a

church, which the French converted into a fort; and
both these are included within three distinct lines of

circuaivallation, the whole forming a fortress of an
oblong figure. AH these three lines it was necessary

successively to carry, before the castle could be taken.

After getting possession of St. Michael's hill, our en-

gineers directed their approaches on the right, and
erected a battery, which commanded the outer line of
the works connecting the fortress with the town. This

line was escaladed on the night of the 22d, at two
points, by a British and Portuguese detachment; the

former of whom advanced so far^ that on the failure

of the Portuguese attack it was not without great dif-

ficulty withdrawn. The commander of the fortress?

had long acted under Caffarelli, and had received po-

sitive orders to hold out to the last; the importance of

the post being strongly felt by both parties. Until it

was reduced, the French army might remain safely at

Briviesca, a walled city only six leagues distant, and
separated from the plain of Burgos by a lofty moun-
tain; at the next stage beyond which, on the road to-

wards France, is the tremendous pass of Pancorbo, se-

curing the approach to the Ebro
One of the mines which had been prepared under

the exterior line of the castle of Burgos, was exploded
at midnight of the 29th of September, and effected a
breach in the wall, which some of the party, who
were destined to attack it, were enabled to storm ; but,

owing to the darkness of the night, the detachments

who were to support the advanced party, misled their

way, and the advance were driven oft' the breach be-

fore they could be effectually supported. The breach

effected by the mine was not of a description to be
stormed, except at the moment of the explosion; and
it was necessary to improve it by fire, before the at-

tempt could be repeated. But all our endeavours to

construct batteries in the best situation to fire upon the
wail failed, in consequence of the superiority of the

enemy's fire. In the mean time another mine bad
been
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been placed under <he wall, which was ready on ihd
4th of October, and a fire was opened from a battery

constructed under cover of the horn-work. The fire

from the battery improved the breach first made; and
the explosion of the mine, at five o'clock the same
evening, effected a second breach. Both were imme-
diately stormed by the second battalion of the 24th re-

giment, under the command of captain Hadderwick,
who had been ordered into the trenches for that pur-

pose; and our troops were established within the ex-

terior line of the castle of Burgos. This operatioa

was eflected without suffiering a very severe loss.

The enterprise and determination of the governor of
the castle of Burgos were soon manifested in a manner
that proved very prejudicial to the operations of the

besiegers: two sorties were made on the head of the

sap, between the interior and exterior lines ; and in

each of these sorties the British works were materially

injured. In the last sortie, which took place at three

in the morning of the 8th of October, major Cocks>

field officer of the trenches, was killed in the act of
rallving the troops who had been driven in. Lord
Wellington considered his loss, as one of the greatest

importance to the army, and to his majesty's service*

Notwithstanding the success of these sorties, the be-

siegers established themselves within one hundred yards

of the enemy's inferior line, and effected a breach in

another part of the same line, where the troops esta-

blished themselves: at the same time, mines were car-

rying on under ground with great dispatch. This

promptitude and energy, joined to (he recollection of

what the British had done before Ciudad Rodrigo and
Badajoz, led the nation to the confident hope that they

should soon hear of the fall of Burgos, and of the

advance of lord Wellington in pursuit of Marraont's

army.

On the 11th of October the new mine which had
been formed was exph^ded, the breaches were imme-
diately formed and the lines escaladed by our troops:

the guards and the infantry of the German legion suc-

3 ceeded
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t'eeded so far as to enter the works ; but they were
unable to sustain the heavy fire from the castle^ and
vvere compelled to retire with the loss of about one

hundred men. In the mean time Souhara, who had
taken the command of Marmont's army, was advanc-

ing in very considerable force, with an evident inten-

tion of raising the siege, or of compelling lord Wel-
lington to fight at a disadvantage.

Dispatches were received from the marquis of
Wellington, dated Cabe9on, the 26th and 28th of

October, and Rueda the 31st of October, and 3d of

November, from which the following is extracted :

" I have been so much occupied," says his lordship,
" by the movements and operations of the army since the

18th of October, that 1 have not been able to write on the

subject. The operations of tlie castle of Burgos continued

Dearly in the state in which they were on the 11th till the

ISth of that month. Having at that time received a supply
of musket ammunition from St. Andero, and having, while

wailing for that necessary article, completed a mine under
the church of St. Roman, which stood in an outwork of the

second line, I determined that the breach which we J[]ad

effected in the second line should be stormed on that evening,

at the moment this mine should explode; and that at the

same time the line should be attacked b}' escalade. The
mine succeeded, and lieutenant-colonel Browne lodged a
party of the 9th Cagadores, and a detachment of the king's

German legion, under major \Wirmb, carried the breach,

and a detachment of the guards succeeded in escalading the

line ; but the enem^' brought such a fire upon these two last

detachments, from the tiiird linCj and the body of the castle

itself, and they were attacked by numbers so superior, before

they could receive the support allotted to them, that they
were obliged to retire, suffering considerable loss. Major
Wurmb was unfortunately killed, it is impossible," con-

tinues his lordship, " to represent, in adequate terms, my
sense of the conduct of the guards and Gt-rman legion upon
this occasion; and I am quite satisfied that if it had beeni

possible to maintain the posts which they had gained with so

much gallantry, these troops would have maintained them,

feome of the men stormed even the third line, and one was
killed in one of the embrasures of that line; and I had the

satisfaction of seeing, that if I could breach the wall of the

castle we should carry the place. Another mine was corn-

No. XX. 3 M menccd
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tnenced under the second line from the church of St. Roman,
of which we remained in possession. The enemy had on the
13th moved forward a considerable body of infantry, and six

squadrons of cavalry from Briviesca to reconnoitre our out-
posts at Monasterio. They attacked the picquet at the
bridge in front of that town, but were repulsed by the fire

of a detachment of the infantry of the Brunswick legion.

In this affair, lieutenant-colonel the honourable Frederick

Ponsonby, who commanded at IXIonasterio, was wounded,
but not severely. I had long had reports of the enemy's
intention to advance for the relief of the cattle of Burgos
with the army of Portugal, reinforced by troops recently'

arrived from France, and with that part of the arm}' of the

north which was disposable ; and they did advance in con-
siderable force against the post at Monasterio on the evening

of the KSth. The subaltern of the Brunswick k^gion, who
commanded a picquet in St. Olalla, disobeyed his orders in

remaining in that village upon the approach of the enemy,
and he was taken with his picquet. The enemy consc-

quentl}' obtained possession of the heights which command
the town of Monasterio, and our out[)ost was obliged to retire

'()n the morning of the I9th to the Burgos side of the town.

I assembled the troo[)s, excepting those necessary for carrv-

ing on the operations of the siege, as soon as it appeared bv
the enemy's movement of the 18th, that they entertained

serious intentions of endeavouring to raise it, and placed the

allied army on the heights, having their right at Ibeas, on the

Arlanzon, the centre at Rio Vena and IMagaradas, and the

left at Soto Pallachio. The enemy's army likewise assembled

in the neighbourhood of Monasterio. They moved forward

on the evening of the 20th with about ten thousand men to

drive in our outpost at Quintana Palla, and Oimos. The
former withdrew by order, but the latter was n)aintained

with great spirit by the Chasseurs Britanniques. Seeing, a

fair oppprtunity of striking a blow upon the enemy, I

requested lieutenant-general sir Edward Paget to move with

the first and fifth divisions upon the enemy's right flank,

which movement having been well executed, drove ibvin

back upon Monasterio, and our posts were replaced in C-ium-

tana Palla. On the morning of tlie 21st I received a letter

from sir Rowland Hill, of the llth, in which he acquainted

me of the enemy's intention to move towards the Tagus,
which was already forduble by individuals in many places,

and was likely to become so by an army. The castle of

Chinchilla had surrendered on the 9th instant. The enemy's

force in Valencia was supposed to amount to not less than

seventy thousand men, a very laige proportion of which, it

was
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was expected, would be disposable for service out of that

kingdom. 1 had desired lieutenant-p;eneral sir Rowland Hill

to retire from his position on the Tagus, if he should find

that he could not maintain himself in it with advantage ; and
it was necessary that I should be near him, in order that the

corps under my command might not be insulated, in con-

sequence of the movements which he should find himself

under the necessity of making ; I therefore raised the siege

of Burgos on the night of the 2Uth, and moved the whole
army back towards the Douro. I felt severely the sacrifice

I was tliereby obliged to make. Your lordship is aware that

I was never ver}'^ sanguine in my expectations of success ia

the siege of Burgos, notwithstanding that I considered

success was attainable, even with the means in my power,
Avithin a reasonably limited period. If the attack made on
the 22d or the 29th had succeedetl, I believe we should have
taken the place, notwitiistanding the ability with which the

governor conducted the defence, and the gallantry with

which it \vas executed by the garrison. Our means were
limited ; but it appeared to me, that if we should succeed,

the advantage to the cause would be great, and the final

success of the campaign would have been certain. I had
every reason to be satisfied with the conduct of the officers

and troops during the siege of Burgos, particularlv with the

brigade of guards. During the latter part of ti)e siege the

Aveather was very unfavourable, and the troops suffered

much from the rain. The officers at t!ie head of tiie artillery

and engineer departments—lieutenant colonel Robe, and
lieutenant-colonel Burgoyne, and lieutenant-colonel Dick-

son, who commands the reserve artiller}', rendered me every

assistance : and the failure of success is not to be attributed

to them. By their activity, we carried off every thing in the

course of one night, exce{)ting the three eighteen-pounders

destroyed by the enemy's fire, and the eight pieces of cannoa
which we had taken from the enemy on the night of the 19th

ultimo in the storm of the horn-work. Having sent our

cattle to meet the equipment expected from Santander, we
had not the means of moving the latter. Tlie enemy was not

aware of our movement, and did not follow us till late on

the 22d, when ten thousand men encamped on this side of

Burgos. The British army encamped at Celada del Caraino

4nd Hornillos, with the light cavalry at Estepan and Baniel.

We continued our march on the following day, the right of

the army to TorquemeJa, the left to Cordevilla, at which

place we crossed the Pisuerga. The enemy followed our

movement with their whole army. Our rear guard consisted

of two light battalions of the king's German legion, under

3 iVI 2 colonel
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colonel Halkett, and of major-ri:eneral Anson's brigade of

cavalry : and major-general Bock's brigade was halted at the

Venta del Pozo to give them support. The whole under

the command of lieutenant-general sir Stapleton Cotton.

Don Julian Sanchez marched on the left of the Arlanzon ;

and the party of guerillas, heretofore commanded by the late

Martinez, on the hills on the left of our rear guard. Major-

general Anson's brigade charged twice with great success,

in front of Celada del Camino, and the enemv was detained

above three hours by the troops under lieutenant-general sir

S. Cotton in the passage of the Hormaza, in front of that

village. "The rear guard continued to fall back in the best

order, till the guerillas on the left having been driven in,

they rode towards the fiank of the rear guard of major-gene-

ral Anson's brigaile, and four or five squadrons of the enemy
mixed with them. These were mistaken for Spaniards, and
they fell upon the flank and rear of our troops. We sus-

tained some loss, and lieutenant-colonel Pclly, of the IGtli

dragoons, having had his horse shot, was taken prisoner.

The delay occasioned by this misfortune enabled the enemy
to bring up a very superior bodv of cavalry, which was

charged by major-general Bock's and major-general Anson's

brigades, near the Venta del Pozo, but unsuccessfully, and

our rearguard was hardly pressed. The enemy made their

charges on the two light battalions of the king's German
legion, formed in squares, but were always repulsed with

considerable loss, by the steadiness of these two battalions.

They suffered no loss, and I cannot sufficiently applaud their

conduct, and that of colonel Halkett, who commanded them.

The exertions and conduct of lieutenant-general sir S. Cot-

ton, and of the officers and staff" attached to him throughout

this day, were highly meritorious, and although the charge

made by the cavalry was not successful, I had the satisfaction

of observing great steadiness in their movements. Major
Bull's troop of horse artillery, under major Downham, and
captain Ramsay, distinguished themselves. The army con-

tinued its march on the 24th, and took up its ground on the

Carrion, with its right at Duenas and its left at Villa Muriel,

and the first battalion first guards joined us from Corunna.

I halted here on the 25th, and the enemy attacked our left at

Villa Muriel. They were repulsed, however, by the fifth

division of infantry, under the command of major-general

Oswald, in the absence of lieutenant-general Leith, on ac-

count of indisposition. I had directed the third battalion of
the royals to march to Palencia, to protect the destruction of

the bridges over the Carrion at that place, but it appears that

the enemy assembled in such force at that point, that lieute-

nant'*
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T«ant-colonel Campbell thought it necessary to retire upon
Villa INIiiriel, and the enemy passed the Carrion at Palencia,

This rendered it necessary to change our front, and I directed

major-general Oswald to throw back our left, and the Spa-
nisii troops upon the heights, and to maintain the Carrion

with the right of the fifth division. The bridge of Villa

Muriel was destroyed ; but the enemy discovered a ford, and
passed over a considerable body of infaiitry and cavalry,

I made major-general Pringle, and major-general Barnes
attack these troops under the orders of major-general Os-
wald ; in vvhich attack the Spanish troops co-operated, and
they were driven across the river with considerable loss.

The fire upon the left had been very severe throughout the

day ; from which we sutiered a great deal ; and major-gene-

ral don Miguel Alava was unfortunately wounded while

urging on the Spanish infantry in the pursuit of the enemy.
I broke up this morning from the Carrion, and marched upon
Cabccon del Cam))o, where I crossed the Pisuerga. The
enemy appeared to be moving in the same direction from
Duenas.
By the return of killed and wounded of the army under

the command of his excellency general the marquis of Wel-
lingtOT, m the siege of the castle of Burgos, from the 1 Itb

to the nth Oc'ober, !S12, it appears that there were one
Serjeant, twenty-seven rank and file, killed ; and one captain,

one lieutenant, two ensigns, three Serjeants, sixtv-six rank
and file, wounded. And by the return of the killed and
wounded in the siege of the castle of Burgos, from the ISth

to the 21st of October, it appeared that there wore ninety-

six rank and file, killed ; and seventy-four rank and file,

wounded.
In a dispatch dated Cabe9on, October 28, 1812, his lord-

ship says,—" Since I wrote to you upon the 26th, I have
had an opportunity of seeing the enemy's whole army, as

they placed themselves opposite to us, on the Pisuerga,
yesterday. They are certainly in very great strength. The
arm}? of Portugal has received a reiniorcement of ten thou-
sand men, including cavalry, from France: and there were
two divisions of infantry with this army belonging to the

army of the north. The cavalry of the armv of the north is

with the army of Portugal, and thc}^ have at least five thou-
sand good cavalry. No event of importance has occurred
since the 26th. The enemy formed their army in the plain

in our front yesterday. They cannonaded ditferent parts of
pur line without doing any injury, excepting that lieutenant-

colonel Robe, of the roj-al artillery, was wounded severelj',

^ut not dangerously."

Again,
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Again.—*' The enemy crossed the Carrion on the 26ih
and 27th, and fnrined their army on the heisjhts near Cijales,

on the last of tliose days, opposite our posirioiron the left of
the Pisnerga, and their advanced guard about two miles
JO front of their mam body, and half tiiat distance from
Cabegon. On the 28th, they extended their right, and
endeavoured to force the bridges of Simancas and Valladolid,
the former of vvhich was defended by coioiiel Haikett, witl>

his brigade of tiie seventh division, and the latter by lieute-

nant-general the earl of Daihousie, with the remainder of the
seventh division. At length colonel Haikett, being hard
pressed, blew up the bridge. He at the same time detached
the Brunswick Oels' regiiDent to Tordesillas, towards which
t]:Uarter the enemy detached troops on the evening of the
28th. As soon as 1 found that this was the case, I thought it

proper to break up from the Pisuerga and to cross the Douro,
whicli object was effected without difficulty on the 29th in-

stant, by the bridges of Puente, Douro, and Tudela. The
bridge of I'ordesilJas was destroyed on the enemy's approach
to that town, on the evening of the 28th, and I had sent

ofders to the I'egiment of Brunswick Oels to take post on its

luins, in such manner as to prevent the enemy from repairing

the bridge, J had the mortification, however, of learning, oii

the night of the 29th, that this regiment had been obliged to

abandon its po^t, and as I had seen the enemy's whole army
in march towards Tordesilias on that evening, it was obvi-

ous that no time was to be lost. I therefore marched the

army at an early hour yesterday morning to their left, and
posted the troops on the heights between Rueda and Torde-
silias, immediately opposite, and near the bridge of Torde-
&ilJas. We found the bridge nearly repaired on our arrival,,

but the enemy had made no attempt to pass it, and they had
then no krge assembly of troops in that neighbourhood.

Some of them marched towards Valladolid, and others to-

wards Toro. Letters from lieutenant-general sir Rowland
Hill of the 29th, announced that tlie Tagus was every vvhere

fordable, and the enemy had passed a small body of troops

over at Fuente Duenas. Sir Rowland Hill had collected Ids

troops on the Jacamali." And again in a dispatch dated

November 3, 1812.—" I take the opportunity of the

return of the messenger Myers to Corunna, to inform you
that the army have continued in the position in which I

placed them on the 30th of October; and the enemy have

made no attempt to pass the Douro. The bridge of Torde-
silias is repaired, and they are employed in the repair of that

of Toro. Their troops are extended along the Douro, from

the Litter place to Valladolid. In the mean time, the troops

under
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lieutenant-general sir Rowland Hill will arrive this day and
to-morrow on the Adaja* The general received my orders

to break up from his position on the Jacamah on the 29th,

and Ive intended to carry them into execution on the morning
ot" the ;iOth. He had intended to destroy the Pnente Larga,

but the mine Tailed; and the enemy having collected a large

body ot troops between the bridge and Aranjtiez, they imme-
diately attacked our post on tlie bridge, but were repulsed

with considerable loss by the 2d battalion 47th regiment,

and a detachment of the 95th, under the command of colonel

Skerret These circumstances delayed the march from the

right of lieutenant-general sir Rowland IIilTs position till the

evening of the 30tb. but he has since cotstioued it without
being molested by the enemy. The building called la China,
in the ixetiro, and all the guns, stores, &c. which that work
contained, that had not been carried away, were destroyed
before the troops were withdrawn from Madrid. The Spa-
nish divisions of don Carlos d'Kspana and Comte de Penne
Villemur are with lieutenant-general sir Rowland Hill. A
small body of the enemy's troops were at Valde Moro on the
31st, and entered Madrid at 10 o'clock on the njorning of the
1st instant."

By a dispatch from marquis Wellington, dated Pitiegua,
November 7, 1812, it appears, that " the enemy repaired the
bridge at Toro at a much earlier period than his lordship

expected. He therefore de-^ired sir Rowland Hill to continue
Lis march by Fontiveros upon Alba de Tormes ; and as soon
as he found that sir Rowland Hill was sufficiently forward,

he broke up on t!ie morning of tlie 6th of November, from
the position which he had held in front oV Tordesillas since

the 30th of October, and he marched towards the heights of
St, Chri^toval, in' front of Salamanca,"" The enemy had not
pressed at all upon the rear of the troops under lieutenant-

general sir Rowland Hill, nor had tho»e on tlie Douro fol-

lowed the march of the troops under his lordship's command:
he concluded that therefore ttie two corps wonid unite,

which, in consequence of the situation of the Douro, he
could not prevent."

In a dispatch dated Cuidad Rodrigo, November 19, the
marquis of Wellington says, "The troops under the com-
mand of lieutenant-general sir Rowland Hill crossed the
Tormes, at Alba, on the 8th instant, and those under my
command took their position on the heights of St. Christoval
de la Cuesia on the same d ly : brigadier general Pack's bri-

gade occupying Aldea Lengua, and brigadier- general Brad-
ford's Cabreizos on the right ; and the British cavalry cover-
iog our front. I had desired lieutenant-general sir Rowland

Hill
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Hill to occupy the town and castle of Alba, with major-gene^"

ral Howard^s brigade of the second division, leaving lieute-

nant-general Hamilton's Portuguese division on the left of the

Tormes, to support those troops ; while the second division

was posted in the neighbourhood of the fords of Kneinas and
Hiierta ; and the third and fourth divisions remained at Cal-

rarassa de Ariba in reserve. On the 9th the enemy drove in

the picquets of major-general Long's brigade of cavalry, m
front of Alba ; and major-general Long was obliged to with-

draw his troops through Alba on the morning of the lOtli.

In the course of the day, the enemy's whole arm}^ approached
our positions on the Tormes, and they attacked the troops \v

Alba with twenty pieces of cannon, and a considerable body
of infantry. 1'iiey made no impression on them, however,
and withdrew the cannon and greater part of the troops on
that night, and this attack was never renewed. 1 v^nclose

lieutenant-general Hamilton's report to sir Rowhuul Hill of

the transactions at Alba, which were highly creditable to the

troops employed.* From the loth till the ]^\.h the time was
passed

* The following is the substance of licuienant-general Hamil-

ton's letter to sir IlowJand Hill, dated Alba de Tormes, November

11, 1812.—" I have the honour to report the steps I have taken

to carry into effect your instructions for the defence of this place,

which, I am happy to !-ay, have obliged the enemy to withdraw

the greatest part of the forces opposed to us ; and I feel almost

confident we shall be able to retain our position as long as you

deem expedient. 1 yesterday (November 10) garrisoned and

provisioned the castle, and by the exertions of captain Goldfinch

of the engineers, it is put into as good a state as circumstances

will admit; he is continuing to strengthen it. I have appro=

priated to each regiment a district of this town, and the command-

ing officer has barricadocd the streets and buildings in a very judi-

cious manner. Brigadier da Costa and Campbell's brigades arc

in our position on the left bank of the Tormes. Brigadier

t'ampbeli reports his having caused the enemy some loss, in their

attempt to pass a ford near his position. Lieutenant-colonel

Tulloh has made so good an arrangement of his two brigades of

guns, that, united with the position cf the tvFo brigades of infan-

try on the left bank of the Tormes, I consider my ilank secure.

F-arly yesterday morning major-general Long, commanding the

cavalry in front, reported that the enemy were advancing in great

force. I was tlierefore induced to retire the cavalry. About ten'

o'clock the enemy appeared on the heights in considerable force

of cavalry, and a few infantry, covering, as I conceived, a recoD"

noisance of several olBccrs of rank. About two o'clock tho

enemy's force was increased to fifteen squadrons^ and six thousand

infaalrj}
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passed in various reconnoissances, as well of the fords of the

Tormes, as of the position which the troops under my com-
mand occupied on the right of that river, in front of Sala-

manca ; and on the 14th the enemy crossed that river in

force, at three fords near Lucinas, about two leagues above

Alba. I immediately broke up from St. Christoval, and
ordered the troops to move towards Arapiles ; and as soon as

I had ascertained the direction of the enemy's march from
the fords, I moved with the second division of infantry, and
all the cavalry I could collect, to attack them ; leaving lieu-

tenant-general sir Rowland Hill with the fourth, and lieute-

nant-general Hamilton's divisions^ in front of Alba, to pro-

tect this movement, and the third division in reserve on the

Arapiles, to secure the possession of that position. The
enemy, however, were already too numerous, and too

strongly posted at Mozarbes to be attacked ; and I confined

myself to a cannonade of their cavalry, under cover of which
I reconnoitred their position. In the evening I withdrew all

the troops from the neighbourhood of Alba to the Arapiles,

leaving a small Spanish garrison in the castle, and having

destroyed the bridge. In the course of the night and follow-

ing morning I moved the greatest part of the troops through

Salamanca ; and placed lieutenant-general sir Edward Paget
with the first division of infantry on the right, at Aldea
Tejada, in order to secure that passage for vhe troops over

the Zunguen, in case the movements of the enemy on out

right flank should render it necessary for me to make choice

infantry, and twenty guns, including six six-inch howitzers, which,

immediately commenced firing, and continued until it was dark.

The enemy's light troops advanced close lo the walls we had
hastily throw n up ; but from the cool and steady conduct of the

51st regiment, colonel Stewart; 71st regiment, the honourable

colonel Cadogan ; the 92d colonel Cameron
;

general Howard's
brigade, the enemy dared not attempt the town. About eight

o'clock in the evening I was repeatedly informed that the enemy's
infantry was considerably increasing, which induced me to order

three battalions of brigadier da Costa's brigade into town, leaving

his other battalion for the protection of the fords. The enemy
during the night withdrew thtir artillery, and I have left a small

force of cavalry and infantry, who keep up a smart fire. I have

lo regret the loss of a considerable number of men, but which

I trust you will not deem great, when you consider the heavy
and incessant fire of artillery for so many hours. The loss of the

Portuguese was while on duty this morning, and I have real

pleasure in reporting their steady and animated conduct." la
this afTair at the Alba do Tormes the British army lost twenty-one
rank and file killed, and ninety-two wounded.

Mo. XX. 3N either
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either of giving up my communication with Ciudad Rodriga

or Salamanca. On the 15th, in the morning, I found the

enemy fortifying their position at Mozarbes, which they had

taken up the night before; at the same time that they were
moving bodies of cavalry and infantry towards their own left,

and to our communications with Ciudad Ilodrigo. It was

obvious that it was the enemy's intention to act upon our

communications; and as they were too strong, and too

strongly posted for me to think of attacking them, I deter-

mined to move upon Ciudad Rodrigo. I therefore put the

army in march in three columns, and crossed the Zunguen,
and then passed the enemy's left flank, and encamped that

night on the Vamusa. We continued our march successively

on the 16th, 17th, l.Sth, and this day, when part of the army
crossed the Agueda, and the whole will cross that river to-

morrow. The enemy followed our movement on the 1 6th,

with a large body, probably the whole of the cavalry, and a

considerable body of infantry, but they did not attem))t to

press upon our rear. They took advantage of the ground

to cannonade our rear guard, consisting of the light division,

under major-general Charles Alten, on the 17th, on its

passage of the Hucbra, at San Munez, and thereby occasion-

ed some loss. The troops have suiicred considerably from

the severity of the weather, which, since the 1 5th, has been

worse than I have ever known at this season of the year.

I am sorry to add, that we have had the misfortune to lose

lieutenant-general sir Edward Paget, who was taken prisonet

on the 17th. He commanded tlie centre column, and the

fall of rain having greatly injured the roads and swelled the

rivulets, there was an interval between the fifth and seventh

divisions of infantry. Sir Edward rode to the rear alone, to

discover the cause of this interval, and, as the road passed

through a wood, either a detachment of the enemy's cavalry

liad got upon the road, or he missed the road, and fell into

their hands in tlie wood. In my dispatch of tlie 7th instant,

1 communicated my opinion of the strength of the enemy,

from the reports I had received, and from what I had seen.

1 have since jearnt that general Caffarelli, with the army of

the north, remained joined with the army of Portugal.

Joseph Bonaparte left Madrid on the 4th instant, and arrived

at Penaranda on the 8th, leaving at Madrid tlic civil autho-

rities of his government, and a small garrison. These au-

thorities and troops evacuated Madrid on the 7th, and

marched for Castile ; and colonel don Juan Paiarea tlfe

IMedico took possession of that city. Your lordship will

have seen general Ballasteros's letter of the 24th of October,

to t;he regency, from which you will observe, that he had

4isob«jcd
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disobeyed tlie orders'of government, given to him at my
snggession, to march into ia Mancha and hang upon the
enemy's left flank, because the regency and Cortes had
offered me the chief command of the Spanish armies. The
whole of the enem3''s disposable force in Spain was there-

fore upon the Tormes in the middle of this month ; and they
were not less than eighty thousand men, but more probably
ninety thousand ; of these, ten thousand were cavalry

; and
as the army of Portugal alone had one hundred pieces of
cannon, it is probable that they had not less in all the armies
than two hundred pieces."

By the return of killed, wounded, and missing of the army
under the command of his excel lenc}' genera] the marquis of
Wellington, K. B. in the movements of the army from the
22d to the 29th of October, 1812, inclusive, it appears that

the grand total of British and Portuguese loss was, two captains,

two lieutenants, fourteen serjeants, two drummers, one hun-
dred and seven rank and file, seventy-four horses, killed ;

three lieutenant-colonels, two majors, six captains, twenty-
three lieutenants, ten ensigns, one staff, thirty-five serjeants,

three drummers, four hundred and thirty-nine rank and file,

sixty-five horses w^ounded ; one lieutenant-colonel, one ma-
jor, two captains, two lieutenants, two ensigns, tweh-e ser-

jeants, two drummers, two hundred and twenty -one rank and
file, fiftj'-nine horses, missing.

The campaign of ISi?, may now be considered as

finally closed, and the army moved towards the places

appointed for its cantonment ; the marquis of Wel-
lington fixing his head quarters at Frenada ; from
which town the following circular letter was addressed

to the commanding officers of battalions, dated No-
vember 28, 1812.

" Sir,—1 have ordered the army into cantonments, in

which I hope that circumstances will enable me to keep them
for some time, during which the troops will receive their

clothing, necessaries, &c. which are already in progress, by
ditferent lines of communication, to the several divisions and
brigades.

" But besides these objects, I must draw your attention in

a very particular manner to the stat* of discipline of the

troops. The discipline of every army, after a long and
active campaign, becomes in some degree relaxed, and re-

quires the utmost attention on the part (jf the generals and
other officers to bring it back to the state in which it ought
to be for service, but I am concerned to have to observe, that

3 N 2 thp
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the army under my command has fallen off, in this respect,

in the late campaign, to a greater degree than any army with

which 1 have ever served, or of which 1 iiave ever read. Yet
this army has met with no disaster, it has suffered no priva-

tions, which but trifling attention on the part of the officers

could not have prevented, and for which there existed no
reason whatever in the nature of the service ; nor has it suf-

fered any hardships, excepting those resulting from the

necessity of being exposed to the inclemencies of the wea-r

ther at a moment when they were most severe.
*' It must be obvious, however, to every officer, that from

the moment the troops commenced their retreat from the

neighbourhood of Burgos on the one hand, and from Madrid
on the other, the officers lost all command over their men.
Irregularities and outrages of all descriptions were committed
with ipipunity ; and losses have been sustained which ought
never to have occurred.

*' Yet the necessity for retreat existing, none was ever

made in which the troops made such short marches ; none
on which they made such long and repeated halts ; and none
on which the retreating armies were so little pressed on the

rear by the enemy. We must look, therefore, for the exist-

ing evils, and for the situation in which we now find the
army, to some cause besides these resulting from the opera-
tions in which we have been engaged.

*' I have no hesitation in attributing these evils to the

habitual inattention of the officers of the regiments to their

duty, as prescribed by the standing regulations of the ser-

vice, and by the orders of this army.
*' I am far from questioning the zeal, still less the gallan^

try and spirit of the officers of the army ; and I am quite

certain that as their minds can be convinced of the necessity

of minute and constant attention to understand, recollect, and
carr}' into execution, the orders whicli have been issued for

the performance of their duty, and that the strict performr
ance of this duty is necessary to enable the army to serve

the country as it ought to be served, they will in future give
their attention to these points.

*' Unfortunately, the inexperience of the officers of the

army has induced many to conceive, that the period during
which an army is on service is one of relaxation from all rule,

instead of being, as it is, the period during which, of all

others, every rule for the regulation and controul of the

conduct of the soldier, for the inspection and care of his

arms, ammunition, accoutrements, necessaries, and field

equipments, and his horse and horse appointments, for the

receipt and issue and care of his provisions, and the regula-

tion
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tion of all that belongs to his food, and the forage for his

horse, mu>t be most strictly attended to by the officers of his

company or troop, if it is intended that an army, a British

army in particular, shall be brought into the field of battle

in a state of efficiency to meet the enemy on the day of

trial.
*' These are the points, then, to which I most earnestly

intreat you to turn your attention, and the attention of the

officers of tne regiments under your command, Portuguese
as well as i'nglish, during the period in which it may be iu

HI}' power to leave the troops in their cantonments. The
commanding officers of regiments must enforce the orders of

the army, regarding the constant inspection and superin-

tenuau're of the officers orer the conduct of the men of their

companies in their cantonments ; and they must endeavour

to inspire the non-commissioned officers with a sense of their

situation and authority ; and the non-commissioned officers

must be forced to do their duty, by being constantly under
the view and superintendance of the officers. Bj- these

means, the frequent and discreditable recourse to the au-

thority of the provost, and to punishments by the senate of
courts xnartial, will be prevented; and the soldiers will not

dare to commit the offences and outrages, of which there are

too many complaints, when they know that their officers and
their non-commissioned officers have their eyes and attention

turned towards them.
" The commanding officers of regiments must likewise

enforce the orders of the army regarding the constant real

inspection of the soldiers' arms, ammunition, accoutrements,

.and necessaries, in order to prevent at all times the shameful

waste of ammunition, and the sale of that article, and of the

soldiers' necessaries. With this view both should be inspected

daily.
*' In regard to the food of the soldier, I have frequently

observed and lamented in the late campaign, the facility and
celerity with which the French soldiers cooked, in compari-
son with those of our army.

*' The cause of this disadvantage is the same with that of

every other description, the want of attention of the officers

to the orders of the army, and to the conduct of their men ;

and their consequent want of authority over their conduct.

Certain men of each company should be appointed to cut

and bring in wood, others to fetch water, and others to get

the meat, &c. to be cooked, and it would soon be found, if

this practice were daily enforced, and a particular hour for

seeing the dinners, and for the men dining, named as it ought
|o be, equally as for the parade, that cooking would no

longer
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longer require the inconvenient length of time which it has
lately been found to take, and that the soldiers would not be
exposed to the privation of their food at the moment at

which the army may be engaged in operations with the

enemy.
" You will of course give your attention to field exercise .

and the discipline of the troops. It is very desirable that the

Soldiers should not lose the habits of marching ; and the divi-

sion should march ten or twelve miles twice in each week, if

the weather should permit, and the roads in the neighbour-

hood of the cantonments of the divisions, should be dry.

But I repeat, that the great object of the attention of the

general and field-officers must be, to get the captains and
subalterns of the regiments to understand, and to perform the ^
duties required from them, as the only mode by which the

discipline and efficiency of the army can be restored, and

maintained during the next campaign.—I have the honour, &c.
*' Frenada, November 28, 1812. " Wellington."

To , or the officer commanding the

Marshal Soult's corps was estimated at forty-five

thousand men ; Joseph Bonaparte's at twelve thou-

sand ; and Suchet's at fifteen thousand: but as it was
necessary to keep a strong force in Valencia and Mur-
Cfa, the army when advanced under Soult against

Madrid probably did not exceed fifty-thousand men.

General Souham^ who was following lord Wellington,

liad about thirty-five thousand effective men, of whom
about three thousand were cavalry. With respect to

the British, about eighteen thousand men, consisting

of the first, fifth, sixth, and seventh divisions, were

with lord Wellington : besides these British troops,

his lordship had with him two Portuguese brigades,

and a few Spanish troops : the whole of the British

cavalry were also with him, except one brigade of

English dragoons, the German hussars, a heavy bri-

gade, and a Portuguese brigade, amounting altoge-

ther to two thousand men who were with sir Rowland
Hill. This general had under him about twenty-

thousand effective British, consisting of the second,

third, and fourth divisions, besides a large corps of

Portuguese, and about five thousand Spaniards who
had accompanied colonel Skerret from Seville. The
British ministry were aware that it would be impos^
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tible for lord Wellington to carry on tbe siege of

Burgos, and defend himself against the French army
under Souhatn, at tbe same time ; and therefore they

had sent up reinforcements to hira. But, in confor-

mity to their usual plan^ these reinforcements were

sent out by piece-meal, and too late to be of any ser-

vice ; for a considerable part of them which had been

landed at Corunna, and had begun their march to-

wards Burgos, were compelled to return to the former

place, in consequence of the raising of the siege of

the latter city, and of the advance of the French

forces.

_ Bitter and dreadful was the disappointment of the

British nation, when they learnt that the capital of

Spain was again in the hands of the enemy ; that the

siege of Burgos was raised, and that the hero of Sa-

lamanca was obliged to act on the defensive, and was
actually pursued by that army which he had beaten.

Blame was thrown on ministers by most people, and
on lord Wellington by a few: it was said that the war
in the Peninsula had been starved; that a miserable

ceconomy had prevented us from reaping the fruits of

the victory of Salamanca; that if ten thousand men
had been sent out to reinforce lord Wellington's army
immediately after that victory, when the whole me-
chanism of the French military government in Spain

was unhinged, that mechanism could never have been

repaired;—whereas the army of Marmont, driven to

the very banks of the Ebro, had there doubled hii

numbers by reinforcements from France ; and Soult,

who in consequence of that victory had been compelled

to evacuate Andalusia, was now in a stale to pursue

general Hill, after having retaken Madrid. With re-

spect to the conduct of lord Wellington, it vras said

that his delay at Madrid had given time and opportu-

nity for the enemy to recruit their armies, and to digest

their plans; and that he had not displayed his usual

prudence and circumspection in conducting the siege

of Burgos : he had formed a very erroneous estimiiie

•f its strength ; and relying on this estimate, he had
attempted
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attempted to take it before his heavy artillery had come?

up:—when he was made sensible that it was much
stronger than he had conjectured, he endeavoured to

make up for his want of artillery, by the gallantry of
his troops; thus sacrificing many valuable lives, and
weakening his army, already inadequate to cope with
the force that was marching against them. There is

some truth in these remarks; but the principal cause

of this adverse turn of affairs seems to have rested with
ministers : if ever there was a period when the whole
disposable force of the British empire might have been
put forth, in the cause of Spain, with any prospect of
permanent and decisive success, it was immediately

after the battle of Salamanca, when not only was the

principal army of France dispirited and dispersed, but
the plans of the enemy must have been entirely broken

through : if at this time lord Wellington had had the

command of such a numerous army as would have

enabled him at once to have pursued the beaten enemy
to complete destruction, or till they had crossed the

Pyrennees, and to have advanced and taken possession

of Madrid, the French forces in the south of Spain

must have been placed in a most perilous situation.

The grand object of our ministers, while they think

proper to continue the war in Spain, ought to be to

rouse the Spanish people and government; to con-

vince them that Britain is superior to France, not only

in the field of battle, but in conducting a whole cam-
paign. But these objects cannot be secured, if our

successes are but temporary, if the Spaniards cannot

depend upon our keeping what we gain. This was of

most material consequence as it respected the capital of

Spain : if rescuing it from the French had a tendency

to rouse and encourage the Spaniards, assuredly per-

mitting it to fall again into the hands of the enemy
must have depressed their hopes of success, and their

confidence in Britain, much lower than it had been

before lord Wellington entered Madrid. Lord Wel-
lington, in his official dispatch, after announcing that

te had raised the siege of Burgos, expresses his dis-

appointment
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appointment in very plain lang-iiage. " I felt severely

the sacrifice I was thereby obliged to make:" in an-

other place he mentions his " limited means/' inti-

mating that, if his force had been larger, he should

not have been compelled to raise the siege. During
the retreat which his lordship thus reluctantly com-
menced, the British army displayed its wonted stea-

diness and bravery; the French pressing close upon it,

and at one time with such superior force as to oblige

one part of the British army to change its route. On
the 2?th of October the British were posted on the

left of the Pisuerga, and on the same day the French
crossed the Carrion and formed their army on the

heights opposite to the British position. On the fol-

lovving day they endeavoured to gain possession of the

bridges, with such superior force, that it was judged
prudent to blow up one of them, and break up from
the Pisuerga and cross the Douro; which was ef-

fected with little loss. The enemy still pressed hard
on the British. Lord Wellington had given orders for

a German regiment to take post on the ruins of the

bridge of Tordesillas, but this regiment was obliged

to give way. No time was now to be lost, the enemy's

whole army was in march towards Tordesillas. Lord
Wellington, in this crisis, resolved to occupy some
heights between Rueda and Tordesillas, and opposite

the ruins of the bridge. While his lordship was re-

treating in this direction, he had sent orders to ge-

neral Hill to break up from his position on the Jacama
on the 29th of October, and to arrive on the Adaga
by the 3d or 4th of November: these orders were
punctually obeyed, and on the 5th the two British

armies joined at Rueda. Nothing now prevented the

junction of Soult and Souham ; and accordingly hav-

ing effected this, they directed their movements in

such a manner as they hoped would enable them to

turn the flanks of lord Wellington's army: for this

purpose their main body advanced to Toro and Za-
mara, to turn the left flank, and Soult marched on
Avila to turn the right. In consequence of these

No. XX. 3 O movements.
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movements, lord Wellington put bis whole force in

motion, and retired on Salamanca: his lordship hoped
that he should be able to maintain the strong heights

of St. Cristoval, in front of that city : but the united

armies of Soult and Souham were so very su-

perior, and pressed on him so hard, that he was ob-

liged to evacuate it, and to continue his retreat.

At this time the French were posted at Alba, and
lord Wellington, thinking they might be attacked with

advantage, made preparations and movements with

that object: but on reconnoitring their position more
closely and attentively, he found it exceedingly strongs

both by nature and art, and he observed at the same
time that their cavalry was nioving in such a direction

as threatened to cut ofi'liis communication vi'ithCiudad

Rodrigo : on this place, therefore, his lordship

marched, crossing the Zunguen in three columns, and
passing the enemy's left flank. During this move-
ment general sir Edward Paget was taken prisoner :

he commanded the centre column ; and the roads hav-

ing been much injured by the heavy and continual

rains, there was an interval between the Jth and 7th

divisions of infantry. Sir Edward rode to the reap

alone to discover the cause of this interval, and, uiis-r

sing his road, fell into the hands of the enemy.

While the French were thus pressing upon the

British army, and depriving them of part of the

fruits of the victory of Salamanca, the Spaniards were

of little service. The Spanish government indeed had
appointed lord Wellington generalissimo of their

forces, and in this capacity his lordship had suggested

the propriety of general Ballasteros marching his

troops into La Mancha, and hanging upon the ene-

my's left flank. Had this been done, in all probabi-

lity the fortune of the war would have been changed :

-—at any rate, had Ballasteros obeyed these directions,

the British force, which had come from Sicily, and
which was still inactively cooped up in Alicant, might
have been set free, and acted in unison with lord

Wellington. But Ballasteros positively refused to

obejT
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©bey the orders which were sent to him, or to acknow-
ledge lord ^Vellington as his coramandiog officer, or

as generalissinio of the Spanish forces: he complained
in bitter and indignant terras,—that after having
brought his army into a state of comparatively good
discipline—after having much increased its numbers,
—and after having been indefatigable and often suc-

cessful in his attacks on the enemy, he should now be
deprived of his command, and placed under the or-

ders of a foreigner. Of Ballasleros's patriotism there

can be no doubt ; but, like too many of the Spanish
generals and nobles, there was something in his feel-

ings and mind superior to the love of his country: he
permitted a mean jealousy to rankle in his bosom: he
preferred seeing his cocrntry desolated, perhaps sub-

dued by the French, to seeing it liberated, if that li-

beration were to be effected by a foreign power. The
Spaniards either were not able, or knew not how, to

effect their own deliverance ; for upwards of four

years they had been struggling against the French,

and would have been repeatedly overwhelmed, had it

not been for British co-operation—if co-operation it

may be called, where the British did every thing, and
the Spaniards, if active, were as frequently active to

RO purpose, or even to the injury of their cause, as

to its benefit. Yet, notwithstanding this, and not-

withstanding they witnessed what the Portuguese
troops had been made under British officers, they re-

fused to I'ollow their example; and the conduct of
Baliasteros, though censured and punished by the go-
vernment, was applauded by many leading men, and
his fate pitied.

The marquis of Wellington continued to retire be-

fore the enemy till he arrived at the place from which
he had commenced the campaign at the beginning of
the year. In vain did marshal Soult attempt to harass

his retreat, or to compel him to fight under disadvan-

tageous circumstances: the British general discovered

ihut his talents were equal to what necessity now re-

,quired of him; and though the weather was dreadful,

3 O 2 a\id
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and from this cause it was computed that more suf-^

fering was endured by the army than during the re-

treat of Sir John Moore, yet there was no disorder or

confusion ; nothing was lost, nor could the enemy
boast of a single trophy.

At the close of this campaign, which began with
such splendour, which held out such flattering expec-
tations, and which terminated without any other sub-

stantial benefit but the capture of Ciudad Rodrigo and
Badajoz, it may not be improper to take a view of the

forces of the contending parties, since their numbers
were increased on both sides subsequently to the last

estimate which we gave of them, and they were like-

wise now diiferently disposed. Exclusively of the

armies which were wholly occupied by the desultory

warfare of the Spaniards, viz. those of Caffarelli,

Decaen, &c. in Biscay, Navarre, Arragon, and Ca-
talonia, the French forces opposed to the English were
about one hundred and four thousand men; of these

seventy-two thousand infantry and ten thousand ca-

valry were under the command of Soult, who di-

rected the armies which were formerly under Joseph
Bonaparte and Souham. Suchet, in the south of
Spain, still retained with him eighteen thousand in-

fantry and four thousand cavalry. Opposed to these

were, at the utmost, sixty-six thousand British, Ger-
man, and Portui*uese. Lord Wellington and general

Hill had under them thirty-one thousand British and
Germans, viz. twenty- seven thousand infantry and
four thousand cavalry: besides these, there were with

those generals twenty-one thousand Portuguese, mak-
ing up their army fifty-two thousand : at the close of
the campaign, reinforcements were coming to lord

Wellington from Great Britain and Sicily, which
would increase his army to nearly sixty thousand men.
The British army, which had been so long blocked up
at Alicant, was placed under the command of ge-

neral Clinton, and was calculated at about six thou-

sand men. Of the French army, a large proportion

were very young, being of the last class of conscripts;

among
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among the prisoners taken were boys of sixteen years

of age.

With respect to the equipment of the opposing

armies, the French were much superior in point of

artillery. Soult alone had one hundred and eighty

pieces of cannon with him. In point of cavalry, the

French were undoubtedly numerically superior to the

Britijih ; but the British cavalry were as certainly in-

dividually superior to the French. So far as re-

garded the provisions of the armies, it is to be re-

marked that, though in the country of an ally, the

British found much more difficulty in obtaining full

and regular supplies than the French did. This arose

from two causes : in the first place, the commissariat

of the French is on a better footing, there is more
plan and arrangement in it, as well as more expe-

rience and activity, than in the British. It may be
admitted, that by the exertions and suggestions of

lord Wellington the British commissariat had been

much improved : new regulations of essential neces-

sity and service had been introduced. Indeed, on its

old footing, it would have been absolutely impossible

that the military operations of the Peninsula should

have been carried on even on a small scale, and for a
short period of time; but then there were some ra-

dical faults in the commissariat, which all lord Wel-
lington's attention could not remove*. So necessary

is

* Sec (he marquis of Wellington's circular letter on the subject.

In the Uoyal Military Chronicle for April 1813, p. 452. is a letter

from an officer \\ho served in Spain and Portugal, on the subject of

the British commissaries, whicli we shall here insert. As a motto
to this letter the following passage is prefixed : *' The emperor [of

Germany] pays four millions to his commissaries and is plundered

of only two.—I am plundered of my four millions, but instead of

paying an army of commissaries, 1 have all lighting men in my
army."

—

Frederick the Great.
" Sir,—I have long intended to send you a few hints on the

British commissariat, that occurred to me during my service ia

Spain and Portugal, in which, let me premise, I am alone influ-

enced by the good of the service, and not from any motive of pri-

vate pique or personal resentment,—aad in the onset, too, let me
candidly
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is injlucnce considered ?t the fountain-head of govern^,

ment^ that all regard to the public service or benefit

is

candidly state, that, generally speaking, that department has

lieen conducted with Intelligence, zeal, and activity, and has de-

served the thanks of* (he army: but it has, nevertheless, abounded
with peculation, or how is it possible that almost every assistant

commissary, who has been serving on the Peninsula the last three

or four years, has amassed a private fortune of fifteen or twenty
thousand pounds ! ! ! Yet this is a well known fact. You will ex-

cuse me using the ajipellation " Assistant Commissary" without

making generals of them, as it appears among soldiers a profana-

tion of that term to apply it to a dealer in beef and biscuit, or a

pen and ink man : and, indeed, our friends, the oflicers of engi-

neers, have great cause to rejoice, that f-om the late alteration in

their uniform they cannot in future be taken for commissaries. In

his majesty's instructions to the commissariat there is the follow-

ing clause, which I extract from the publication of Le Mesurier:
*^ You are faithfully and honestly to perform and discharge the

inty and trust herein reposed in you, and yon are not directly or

indirectly to derive the smallest advantage whatever beyond your
stipulated pay; except the regular allowances of provisions and
articles usually furnished from the department of the quarter-

master and barrack-master general (if such should at any time be

allowed you) under pain of immediate dismissal, anl iu be subject

to such other punishment as a court martial sha^l inflict.'' Qui
habet aures audiendum audiutl* This is tolerably strong and ex-

plicit. The pay of an assistant commissary is fifteen shillings a

day, with very liberal allowances, which is surely snfficient, when
you con&ider thai they arc never in danger, and, as they give no
security, incur no great responsibility. I do not mean to include

the military commissaries, having never had an opportunity of

judging of them by their works: nor did 1 ever hear of any of

them making a fortune. They are not, possibly, let into all the

arcana and secrets of the trade. It an absolute truth, that an as-

sistant commls.sary on a march had no less than sevonty-thiee pub-

He mules, that is to say, hired by government, to transport his

private baggage, besides five ox- wains, and a very tolerable i)ri-

Tate stud, subsisted from the public stores ! ! ! I heard from a com-

missariat clerk, that there were four of these same mnles laden

•with plate, fourteen with wines, &c. and tiie rest with provisions

and other good things, " not to be sneezi-d at" in a campaign in

Portugal! The hire of a mule, with its rations, could not amount
to less than (en shillings per diem, exclusive of the muleteer and

Ms subsistence! ! ! And be it remembered, that at that time ra~

tions for one mule only were allowed between two subalterns! ! !

Some of the mc^ms by which their fortunes have been made, I will

humbly endeavour to point out, and, having broken the ice, leave

* " He who hath cars to hear let him ^car !"
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is frequently, abandoned", for the sake of securing or

extending it; and persons were appointed to the com-

missariat, under the operation of this disgraceful

cause, by no means qualified to fulfil the duties of

their situation, in respect either of talents, expe*

rience, or knowledge. In the second place, the En-
glish commissariat, were it formed on the most per-

fect plan, and constantly and completely filled by
persons who were both willing and able to carry that

plan into regular and full execution, could never be so

efficient as a French commissariat: the English have

too many scruples about them : they hesitate aud

it to aWer hands. It frequently happens, that soldiers being or-

dered from the different hospital depots to the army, or passing

through them, have to draw their rations where there is an order,

that, to prevent drunkenness, there shall be but one day's witie or

spirits issued to them, though possibly it may be three or four

days' march to the next commissariat station. The ration return,,

notwithstanding all the orders that can be issued, is almost inva-

tiably made out for the three or four days, the longest period, and
the same number of days' wine or spirits:—but the commissary,

baviiig too conscientious a regard for the health of the men, as

constantly enforces the order—unless by an oversight it may be

omitted once in fifty times. By this -ineans the commissary gets a
return for three or four days' wine or spirits, and issues for onel
Who pockets the difference? In the offices of corn 1 have like-

M'ise seen this trick played on a more extended scale, and to greater

advantage. The muleteers and their cattle are generally foraged

from the English commissariat stores. I have known an order

that they should only receive rations for four days where they had

to perform a march of eight, thereby limiting them to half rations.

Their returns too were invariably made for eight. This netted

something handsome, no doubt, and there could be no diificulty ia

making the cheque tally with the return, nor could it well be dis-

covered, as these orders often issue from the chief commissary of

the station, on a scarcity, or the apprehension of one. The ras-

calities practised by the Portugueie commissariat, in adulterating

a.nd watering the wine and spirits, are too proverbially infamouss

to call forth my notice:— 1 have seen the wine put into tubs for

days before it was issued, and consequently as dead as ditch

water, to enable them to operate upon it the more commodiously.

There are some branches of this trade that do not appear to be

•well understood by the unsuspicious and illustrious mind of tha

commander of the forces, &c.
" ^ Friend to Justice and the Britiih Army."

doubt.
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doubt, and feel qualms of conscience when they

should act; they beg the inhabitants to supply them
with provisions, when they should seize them; and
thus they are not only imposed upon, but they are

unable to procure the necessary supplies in time.

While war exists, it ought to be conducted in that

manner which will ensure success; for this is obvi-

ously the only method by which it can be terminated,

and the blessings of a safe and honourable peace re-

stored : it is therefore a blind and paltry humanity,

which would shrink at the commission of some vio-

lence, if by that violence much greater cruelty and
misery could be avoided or shortened.

Let us contrast the conduct or the French and
British in the Peninsula, with respect to the mode in

which they obtained supplies from the country. The
French at once, with the utmost promptitude, took

what they wanted, and paid for it at their own price:

the inhabitants, knowing this, did not attempt to

deny or conceal what they had; they knew it would
be of no avail; that, in fact, they would be thus in-

juring themselves, since they would, in this case, ob-

tain no payment for what was taken from them. The
English, fighting in the cause of Spain, naturally be-

lieved that the Spaniards would cheerfully contribute

to the support of their army; they therefore contented

themselves with aking for supplies, and paid liberally

for them: but the Spaniards, though very willing that

we should fight for them, and very anxious to get rid

of the French, were not equally disposed to assist the

cause of their own battles, or to contribute to their

own deliverance, if sacrifices v»^ere required of them.

The consequence was, that in every campaign that the

British have hitherto fought in the Peninsula, the

French army has been, on the whole, well supplied,

while the British has been generally short of sup-

plies.

But we have been drawn away by this subject from

the main purpose of out present sketch, which was to

exhibit the comparative force and the situation of the

contending
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tontending armies in the Peninsula at the close of the

y^ar 1812. We have already noticed the main armies;

but there are others to which we must pay some atten-

tion, in order to render our statement correct.

The army of Gallicia, which, to the number of
about ten thousand men, we noticed as having joined

lord Wellington, separated from him when active ope-
rations ceased, and marched into the province from
"which it takes its name, where it went into winter-

quarters. A Spanish division, under the command of

don Carlos d'Espagna, was placed in Ciudad Rodrigo^
and near it. This important fortress was also guarded
by Miirillo's brigade, and by a body of cavalry under
Penne Villamur. The British ministry, in order to

reinforce lord Wellington, had sent out the life

guards,—a body of men, it would have been sup-

posed, by no means fit for active service, especially in

such a country as the Peninsula, where great hard-
ships were to be undergone, supported by very spare

diet: this remark is at least as applicable to the horses

as the men. However, they were sent, either because

they were thought fit for the service, or because there

were no other forces that could be spared. At the

close of the year they had not joined lord Wellington,

though they had arrived in Portugal; and having
been sent at such an unfavourable season, both men
and horses had suffered very much during the

voyage.

Such was the relative state of the hostile forces in

the Peninsula at the close of the year 1812: and from
this account it will be perceived that the French had
still a very formidable force, and were in fact much
superior to the allies: there were other circumstances,

too, which either rendered their situation better, or

lord Wellington's worse. In the first place, the

whole plan of the war seemed to have been changed
on the part of the French. We have before re-

marked on the contrast exhibited by the plan which
Bonaparte followed in Spain, and the plan on which
he conducted bis military operations in other parts of

No. XXI. 3P Europe.
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Europe. The distinguishing characteristic in all the

military plans where he himself had been engaged ia

their execution, was simplicity, and the aiming with

all his force at one object; that object, indeed, of the

greatest importance, the attainment of which brought

with it all other minor objects. But in Spain his

forces were divided and scattered : it was abundantly

obvious, that till the English were decidedly beaten

and driven out of the Peninsula, he could not expect

to obtain what he desired; and yet, instead of bear-

ing down with all his forces against the British army,

he never met them with a much superior force, but

directed part of his attention and means against them,

and part against the Spaniards, who must have fallen

if the British had been subdued. This plan was

acted on, till Soult took the command in Spain: he

immediately abandoned it, and bore down with all the

disposable force against lord Wellington, fortunately

without success as to his main object : but the excel-

lence of this new plan was clearly shown, by his be-

ing enabled, when acting according to it, to strip

lord Wellington of nearly all his conquests, and to

compel him to retire to the borders of Portugal. In

the second place, lord Wellington was exceedingly

perplexed and harassed for want of mOney : at the

close of the campaign, his army was above five months

in arrear of pay; and all he cQuld raise in Madrid,

even on the condition of repaying it in a month, was

twenty thousand pounds. Money is justly regarded

as the sinew of war; and in the Peninsula is must be

so in an especial manner. The arrear of pay due to

the army was comparatively of little moment; while

they were so busily employed in marching and fighting,

they had not much occasion for money : but for the

purchase of provisions, especially with an inadequate

commissariat, a supply of money was indispensably

requisite.

Such was the state of the Peninsula at the close of

the year 1812 ; for upwards of four years it had been

the scene of warfare, and that warfare did not appear

to
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to be approaching to a termination. The Spanish go-
vernment learnt no wisdom by experience; they dis-

played no energy in their councils ; their time was
occupied in frivolous debates, or in drawing up ad-
dresses to the people and the army, the sentiments and
tone of which formed a striking contrast to their sus-

picious or lukewarm conduct. The Spanish generals

succeeded one another in the command of the trifling

armies which Spain had on foot, without improving
the discipline of those armies: in short, no talent

arose equal to the situation, or the salvation of the

country ; nor was any activity displayed, except by
the guerillas. Had it not been for them and the Bri-

tish, the Peninsula must long since have fallen under
the French yoke. As it is, the revolution there af-

fords the singular but melancholy sight of a nation

fighting in defence of their independence, without any
of those high qualities of mind or soul which will

enable them either to obtain that independence, or
fully to value and relish it if it were obtained.

CHAPTER XII.

IN our last chapter vve brought our history of the

war in the Peninsula to the close of the campaign
of 1812, and left the allied army under the command
of the marquis of Wellington in its cantonments about
Frenada, and the places in its neighbourhood ; but the

campaign of 1813 did not commence very early in

the year.

By a dispatch from lord Wellington, dated Fre-

nada, February 24, 1813, it appears, that after the

French army had retired across the Tormes, and their

troops had taken up their cantonments, those on the

Upper Tormes collected again on the lyth of Fe-

bruary, from Piedraheita, Congosta, El Barco, and
Avila ; and that on the morning of the 20th, a body
of about fifteen hundred infantry and one hundred ca-

3 P 2 valry^
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valry, under the command of the general of division

Foix, endeavoured to surprize and attack lieutenant-

general Sir Rowland Hill's post at Bejar, consisting

of the 50th regiment and 6th Portuguese Ca^adores,

which troops were under the command of lieutenant-

colonel Harrison of the 50th. The surprize did not

succeed ; and the enemy were repulsed with loss; and

were pursued across the bridge on the road to Con-
gosto, by the 6th Ca9adores, under major Mitchell.

After this the French collected at Benavente a body

of about five or six thousand men from their gar-

risons on the Douro, and shortly afterwards made an

incursion beyond the Esla towards Puebla de Sa-

nabria.

On the 26th of February, lieutenant-general Sir

John Murray took the command of the division of the

Mediterranean army serving on the eastern coast of

Spain. On the 3rd of March, when reconnoitring the

position of Alcoy, Sir John says, it became necessary

to drive in the advanced posts. The enemy lost in the

action one officer, and about twenty men killed and

wounded. The possession of Alcoy appeared to him
to be of importance; and having had an accurate

view of the position, he thought it possible, in car-

rying the place, to cut off the corps stationed there.

With this intention, on the 6th, he directed the march

of a part of the army on Alcoy, and attacked that

post on the morning of the 7th; but by the unfortu-

nate delay of the column which was destined to cut off

his retreat, the enem}' effected their escape; but, says

he, if this column had arrived but a quarter of an

hour before, not a man could have got off. Sir John
Murray further declares, that the advanced guard of

the column destined to attack the enemy in front drove

him about six or seven miles, when he found the sol-

diers so much fatigued, that even had he wished, he

could not have pressed them furtlicr. The country

over which the enemy retired was extremely favour-

able for him, and certainly might have been better de-

fended. On this account he was enabled to dispose of

his,
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bis killed and wounded. The loss on the part of the

allied army was inconsiderable.

By a dispatch from Sir John Murray to the marquis

of Wellington, dated Castalla, March 23, Sir John

says, that he occupied Alcoy with a strong division of

the allied array; and that, in consequence of this

movement, marshal Suchet quitted Valencia, and as-

sumed the command of the troops^, in person, on the

right bank of the Xucar.

About the beginning of May, the marquis of Wel-
lington was about to commence the active business of

the campaign. At length, every due preparation be-

ing completed, the Spanish and Portuguese forces

disciplined and organized, and the whole army equip-

ped and appointed beyond any former example, the

allied force was put in motion; and the head quar-

ters, on the 24th of May, were transferred from Fre-

nada to San Monias. The following day the allied

army continued its route towards Salamanca. The
active operations of the campaign may therefore be

considered as having commenced from this period.

The allied force was composed of the armies of the

three nations—the British, the Portuguese, and the

Spanish, The amount of the British force, cavalry

and infantry included, which were actually in the

field with the marquis, was not less than forty-eight

thousand men; the whole of whom, under the ad-

mirable administration of the medical department,

were reported effective. It is indeed nearly the best

praise of the commander of the forces, that he con-

siders the health and comfort of his men, as the re-

quisite conditions of their efficacy, and that, in ex-

pecting to be well served by his instrument, he has

paved the way by a due regard to its qualities of serv-

ing. This army, and, in fact, the whole allied force,

was under the command of the marquis of \\ elling-

ton, a general, who by a long and unbroken course of

victorv, and by a reputation, ratified by fortune, ren-

ders it unnecessary to add any thing concerning him
\f\it his Bame; for who, we would ask, is there in the

whole
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whole of Europe, who is not now most effectually

acquainted with him by his actions t The second in

command was lieutenant Graham, a general, who, by

his meritorious services has overtook many who had

entered on the course of a military life earlier^^ adds

another to those eminent examples in our history, that

the best qualities of a commander, if not of a cour-

tier, are great natural talents, a sober and collected

judgement, and a heroic and generous nature. Sir

Rowland Hill, who may be considered as the third in

command, is an officer of known talent and alacrity,

and his military qualities are seconded by such a sin-

gular degree of private worth, as to excite in his mea
an attachment almost approaching to enthusiasm.

The other generals of the divisions are all worthy of

their respective commauds ; and are second in order of

reputation only because fortune has not placed them

6rst in the opportunities of service.

The amount of the Spanish force, which accompa-

nied the commander in chief, or which was suffi-

ciently near to co-operate with him, was about thirty-

eight thousand men ; of which generals Castanos and

Giron, with the Gallician army, composed about

eighteen thousand, the two leaders, Longa and Mu-
fillo, about twelve thousand, and Don Julian and

other partizans, about ten thousand. It is but jusr

ticc, in the present instance, to acknowledge, that the

discipline and the militaiy character of these troops

were now very little inferior to the British and Ger-

mans, and in every respect superior to those of the

enemy. It had been the labour of the marquis of

Welhngton, during the long interval of the winter

cantonments, to form them to this state of efficiency;

and they commit an equal injustice against our illus-

trious commander himself, and against the known va-

lour of the Spanish nation, who either totally put

them aside in their estimate of the allied force, or

reckon as mere numbers what have been so laboriously

formed.

The Portuguese portion of the allied army at the

comraencement
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commencement of this campaign may be estimated at

about twenty-eight thousand; and the same observa- .

tion may be extended to them, which is above applied

to the Spaniards. They ^Te^e in a condition, both

with respect to discipline and numbers, which niight

have justified the hopes of any commander ,* and with

the single exception of the cavalry charge, (for which

they are certainly totally unsuited either to give or re-

ceive,) they were not inferior to their companions in

arms of the other nations. It would appear invidious

to add, that this character must be limited to those

corps which were commanded by British officers. This

effect of our officers is, indeed, worthy of perpetual

remembrance. So powerful was this influence of ex-

ample, or perhaps this effect of confidence, that the

introduction of one British officer nationalized, as it

were, a whole corps, and rendered a Portuguese and

a British division effectually the same.

The effective strength of tiie whole allied army, in

the field with lord Wellington at the commencement
of the campaign, wa3 therefore little short of one

hundred and twenty thousand men ; and it is certainly

not too much to assert, that there was not an indi-

vidual amongst them, whether Spanish or Portuguese,

who was inferior in any military quality to the sol-

diers of the enemy.

If such were the amount of the force actually in

the field with the noble marquis, the other portions of

the allied armies, which were at this time in position

in other parts of the Peninsula, must not altogether

be omitted in this estimate, inasmuch as either in the

way of diversion, or by having parts of the intended

general operation assigned to them, they were effec-

tually competent members of the aggregate of the

allied strength. This force was of three kinds, namely,

the Spanish regular armies, the Guerillas, and the

Alicant expeditionary army under Sir John Murray,
The Spanish armies, which by their own govern-

ments are designated numerically, either according to

the order in which they were raised, or to the acknow-
ledged
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ledged precedence of the provinces, are seven innunj-^

ber, and composed all together a force of about one
hundred and thirty thousand men. The Catalonian

army, denominated the first army^, about eight thou-
sand effective men, was under the command of general

Copons, and was at this period (May 1813) in its

own province. The second and third armies (the

armies of Murcia and Valencia) composed together a

force of about eighteen thousand, and were in Va-
lencia, under the command of general Elio and the

duke del Parque. The army of Andalusia, or the

fourth army, was about sixteen thousand men, and
was marching under the Conde Ebisbal (general

O'Donnel) to take part in the operations beyond the

Douro. The array of Estreraadura, or the fifth

army, amounted to about ten thousand, and was
commanded by general Mosolus. The sixth army was
that of Gallicia, and amounted to twenty thousand

effective men ; and the seventh was that of Asturias,

about five thousand, under generals Castanos and
Mendizabel^ added to a corps under Esparia, of

about four thousand, composed the total of the

Spanish regular force; of which about forty-six

thousand were with the army of lord Wellington,

and the remainder either marching up, or occupied as

above related.

The Guerilla force was estimated by lord Welling-

ton at twenty-five thousand men; of which the prin-

cipal divisions (and which were at least equal to the

regulars) were under Mina, Durau, the Empecinado,

and Don Julian Sanches, Mina, Duran, and Don
Julian, with about eighteen thousand men, were at

this time fully occupied in Navarre and Arragon; and

most successfully employed in defending those pro-

vinces from the ravages of the French.

The third branch of the absent force of the allies

was the expeditionary army of Alicant under Sir John
Murray. This force amounted to about fifteen thou-

sand, of which five thousand were British and Ger-

mans; the remainder Maltese and Calabrians. As
the
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the strength of an army consists more in the military

qualities;, than in the mere numerical amount of the

soldiers, it is a matter of justice to add, that it is the

general character of the Maltese, that they are more
troublesome to their commanders than to the enemy.

The Cahibrians, howcNcr^ are of two species—the

one actually Calabrians, whom discipline, the English

drill, and the English oilicers, have rendered good
soldiers; the other Sicilians, upon whom all labour is

thrown away. With tJiis kind of deduction, the

marquis rated the expeditionary army under Sir Joha
Murray as equivalent to ten thousand bayonets.

Such, therefore, was the amount of the force, ei-

ther actually with the marquis, or employed in dis-

tant quarters, with which the allies were about to

open the campaign. It remains now to take a cursory

view of that of the enemy.

There were five French armies at this period in the

Peninsula, namely, those of the North, of the

Centre, of Portugal, of the South, and of Arragoo.

The army of the North, under general Clausel, did

not exceed fourteen thousand men ; and that of the

centre, under king Joseph and marshal Jourdan, was
about the same number, and that of Portugal scarcely

ten thousand. The army of the South, formerly

Souk's army, but now under general Gazan, was es-

timated at fifteen thousand; and the array of Ar-
ragon, under marshal Suchet, about twenty-two thou-

sand. The four first armies were all that the enemy
could oppose in front to the advance of the marquis;
marshal Suchet, and the commanders in Catalonia,

being sufficiently occupied in maintaining that pro-

vince. These commanders were generals Decaen, La
Marque, and Maurice Mathieu, all officers of ex-

perience, but who having to maintain themselves

against the Catalonian army and Guerillas on one
flank, and against the British expeditions on the

other, could not spare a battalion to the operations on
the Douro,

No. XXI, 3Q UpoB
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Upon a comparison of the allied and enemies*

force, two conclusions (and which will at first ex-

cite surprize) are instantaneously evident, viz. In the

first place, that the marquis of Wellington, for the

first time during his command in the Peninsula, had
to begin the campaign with the most decided supe-

riority of force; and, secondly, that the army now
immediately about him, and which he was leading to

the Douro and Ebro, was actually nearly the double
of that which the enemy could by any possibility op-
pose to him. The allied army, when assembled on the

Esla, was not short of one hundred and ten thousand

men ; the French armies, which fought at the battle

of Vittoria, did not exceed fifty-three thousand. Let

not this statement, however, mislead into an inference

injurious to the just reputation of our army and its il-

lustrious commander: for the merit of lord Welling-

ton may be said to consist chiefly in two points: first,

that by his careful formation, organization, and even

elementary drilling of the Spanish and Portuguese

troops, he rendered them nearly as effective as his own
battalions ; and thereby, by his own genius and re-

sources, created that superiority which he possessed;

and, secondly, that having thus obtained a superior

force, he has known so well how to use it ; and has

exhibited himself the same master in offensive warfare,

which every former campaign has exhibited him in

d(^fence.
' With respect to the plan of the campaign of the

present year, (1813,) it was evidently formed upon
this relative statement of the two armies. Under these

circumstances, to speak summarily, the plan of the

campaign had three points, namely. First, by means
of a direct and flank movement, to pursue the enemy
before them to the Pyrennees. Secondly, to endea-

vour, by means of the flank movement, to overtake

them; and to reap the fruits of the superiority of the

allied force by bringing the enemy to battle. Thirdly,

to destroy the magazines and depots, and to clear the

jprovinces of Biscay, Navarre, and Arragon.

Previously
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Previously, however;, to lord Wellington's com-
mencing active operations he received intelligence from
lieutenant-general Sir John Murray, (dated from his

head-quarters at Castalla, April 14, 1813,) of the

allied army under his command, having defeated that

of the enemy on the 13th, which was commanded by
marshal Suchet in person. It appears that the French
general had, for the purpose of attacking Sir John
Murray's army, for some time been employed in col-

lecting his whole disposable force. His arrangements

were completed on the 10th, and on the morning of
the 11th, he attacked and dislodged, with some loss,

a Spanish corps, posted by general Elio at Yecla,

which threatened his right, while it supported our left

flank. In the evening he advanced in considerable

force to Yiilena, and captured, on the morning of the

12tb, a Spanish garrison, which had been thrown into

the castle by the Spanish general, for its defence. On
the J 2th, about noon, marshal Suchet began his at-

tack on the advance of this army, posted at Biar, un-

der the command of colonel Adam ; whose orders

were to fall back upon Castalla, but to dispute the

passage with the enemy: this he did with amazing
skill for five hours, although he was attacked by a

force infinitely superior to that which he commanded.
The enemas advance occupied the pass that evening,

and colonel Adam took up the ground in the position

which had been allotted to him.

At noon on the 13th, the enemy's columns of at-

tack were formed, composed of three divisions of in-

fantry, a corps of cavalry of about one thousand six

hundred men, and a formidable train of artillery.

The position of the allied army was extensive. The
left was posted on a strong range of hills, occupied

by major-general Whittingham's division of Spanish

troops, and the advance of the allied army under co-

lonel Adam. This range of hills terminates at Cas-

talla, which, and the ground to the right, was oc-

cupied by major-general Mackenzie's division, and
the 58lh regiment, from that of lieutenant-general

3 Q 2 Clinton.
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Clinton. The remainder of the position was covered

by a strong ravine, behind which lieutenant-general

Clinton was stationed, supported by three battalions

of general Roche's division, as a column of reserve.

A few batteries had been constructed in this part of

the line, and in front of the castle of Castalla. The
enemy necessarily advanced on the left of the posi-

tion. The first movement he made was to pass a

strong body of cavalry along the line, threatening the

right, which was refused. Of this movement no no-

tice was taken : the ground to which he was pointing

was unfavourable to cavalry; and as this movement
was foreseen, the necessary precautions had been

taken. When this body of cavalry had passed nearly

the half of the line of our infantry, marshal Suchet

advanced his columns to the foot of the hills, and cer-

tainly his troops, with a degree of gallantry that en-

titles them to the highest praise, stormed the whole

line, which was not less than two miles and a half in

extent. But gallant as was the attack, the defence of

those heights was no less brilliant: at every point the

enemy was repulsed ; at many with the bayonet. The
French suffered severely, and were pursued for some
distance by our troops, who drove him, after an ob-

stinate struggle, with precipitation on his battalions of

reserve upon this plain. The cavalry, which had

slowly advanced along our right, gradually fell back to

the infantry.

Having united his shattered battalions with those

which he kept in reserve, marshal Suchet took up a

position in the valley; after which the allied army
formed in his front, covering the right flank of the

allies with the cavalry, while the left rested on the

bills. The army advanced in two lines to attack him,

but the French general did not choose to risk a second

action. Indeed the line of the allies was scarcely

formed, when he began his retreat, and the allies

could effect nothing more than driving him into that

pass with defeat, which he had exultingly passed in

(he morning. The action terminated at dusk, with a

distant
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distant but heavy cannonade. The allies then re-

turned to their former position at Castalla, after the

enemy had retired to Biar ; from which place he con-

tinued his retreat to Villena, which he quitted on the

morning: of the 14th in great haste, directing his

march upon Fuente de la Higuera and Onteniente.

In this action the marshal Suchet commanded in

person^ and the generals Harispe, Hubert, and Ro-
bert commanded their respective divisions. The loss

on the part of the enemy was severe, amounting to

upwards of two thousand tive hundred killed and
wounded; while that of the allies was but trifling in

comparison. The total loss of the allies was one
hundred and forty-five killed, four hundred and eighty-

one wounded, and forty-two rank and file missing.

By the Valencia Gazette Extraordinary of April 15,

ii appears, that on the above occasion marshal Suchet
had collected an army of eighteen thousand men,
among whom were two thousand horse. After his re-

treat he was briskly pursued, and was supposed to

have lost nearly five thousand of his troops, and the

number of the enemy abandoned and taken by the pea-

santry and the allies was great. During the action no
prisoners were made, because no quarter was given.

The marquis of Alellington had given orders to the

difierent corps to march towards Salamanca, and by
a dispatch from his lordship, dated Carvajales, May
31, ISl'S, it appears, that the British troops arrived

on the 2()th at Salamanca, where they found the

enemy still in the town, with one division of infantry

and three squadrons of cavalry, with some cannon of
the army of the south, under the ccnnmand of ge-

neral Villatte. On the approach of thcT allies, the

enemy evacuated the town, but they waited longer

than they ought to have done upon the high ground
in the neighbourhood, by which they afforded an op-
portunity for the cavalry, under generals Fane and
Victor Altcn, (the former of whom crossed the

Tormes at the ford of Santa Martha, and the latter

at
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at the bridge, ) to do theinagreat deal of injury in

their retreat. Many were killed and wounded, and
the allies took about two hundred prisoners, seven

tumbrils of ammunition, some baggage, provisions, &c.
The enemy retired by the road of Babila Fuente, and
near Huerta were joined by a body of infantry and
cavalry on their march from Alba. I then, says lord

Wellington, ordered our troops to discontinue the

pursuit, our infantry not being up. Major-generai
Long, and brigadier-general Morillo, in command of

the Spanish division, attacked Alba, from which place

the enemy retired.

Id the course of the 27th and 28th, his lordship

established the troops which had marched from the

Agueda and Upper Estremadura, between the Tormes
and the Douro, under the command of lieutenant-

general Sir Rowland Hill; and on the 29th, his lord-

ship set off to join the troops at Carvajales, and ar-

rived that day at Miranda de Douro, and on the 31st

at Carvajales. Here he found the troops on the Esla^

under the command of Sir Thomas Graham, as he

had intended, with their left at Tahara, and in com-
munication with the Gallician army, their right at

Carvajales, and all the arrangements made for passing

the Esla. The greatest part passed that river on the

morning of the 3ist, the cavalry by fords, and the in-

fantry by a bridge, which it was necessary to throw

over the river, as it was so deep, that some men even

of the cavalry, were lost in the passage. The En-
glish huzzars, who crossed first, took an officer and

thirty men prisoners near Valdeperdiccas.

The enemy evacuated Zamora, and our patroles

have been in that town. The troops which were

there fell back upon Toro, where they had one divi-

sion of infantry and a brigade of cavalry.

At length the French army, commanded by king

Joseph Bonaparte, and having marshal Jourdan a> the

major-general of the forces, took up a position on

the night of the 19th of June, in front of Vit-

toriaj
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toria*, the left of which rested on the heights which

end at Puebia de Arlanzon^ and extended from thence

across the valley of Zadora, in front of the village of

Arunez. They occupied with the right of the centre

a height which commanded the valley of Zadora, and

the right of their army was stationed near Vittoria,

and was destined to defend the passages of the river

Zadora, in the neighbourhood of that city; and they

had a reserve, in the rear of their left, at the village

of Gomecha.
The nature of the country through which the

army had passed since it had reached the Ebro, had
necessarily extended the columns of the allies, and the

marquis of Wellington halted on the 20th of the

same mouth, in order to close them up, and moved
the left to Margina, where it was most likely it would
be necessary. The noble marquis, in his dispatch,

dated Salvatierra, June 22, 1813, says, " I recon-

noitred the enemy's position on that day, (the 20th,

)

with a view to the attack to be made on the following

morning, if they should still remain in it. We ac"

cordingly attacked the enemy yesterday, (the 21st,

)

and I am happy to inform your lordship, (earl Ba-
thurst), that the allied army, under my command,
gained a com pleat victory; having driven them from
all their positions, having taken from them one hun-'

(9red and fifty-one pieces of cannon, four hundred and
fifteen waggons of ammunition, all their baggage,

* Vittoria, a considerable town of Biscay, in Spain, and ca^

pital of the province of Alava. It is surrounded with double
wails, and in the principal square are the town.house, two con-

vents, several well-built houses, and the middle is adorned with a
fine fountain. The large streets are bordered with tine trees, which
are a good defence against the heat of the sun. There are very

rich merchants here, who carry on a great trade in hardware,
which they send to different parts of the kingdom. They also

deal in wool and wines, particularly in sword blades, which they

make in large quantities. It is seated at the end of a pleasant

plain, fertile in corn and grapes, thirty-two miles S. E. of Bilboa,

forty miles S. VV, of Tolosa, a'ad one hundred and fifty.five IN', of

Madrid.

provisions.
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provisous, cattle, treasure, &c, and a consideraye

number of prisoners."

The operations of the dav commenced by lieu-

tenant-gecierai Sir Rowland Iliil obtaining possession

of the heights of La Puebla, on which the enemy's

left rested; which heights they had not occupied in

great strength. He detached on this service one bri-

gade of the Spanish division under general Murillo ;

the other brigade being employed in keeping the com-
munication between his main body, on the high road

from Miranda to Vittoria, and the troops detached to

the heights. The enemyj however, soon discovered

the importance of the heights, and reinforced their

troops there to such an extent, as that licutenant-ge-

Deral Sir Rowland Hill was obliged to detach, first,

the7l3t regimenl, and the light infantry battalion of

major-general Walker's brigade under the command
of the honourable lieutenant-colonel Cadogan, and

successively other troops to the same point, and the

allies not only gained, but maintained possession of

these important heights throughout their operations,

notwithstanding all tbe efforts of the enemy to retake

them. The contest here, however, was very severe,

and the loss sustained considerable. General Murillo

was wounded, but remained on the field; and the ho-

nourable lieutenant-colonel Cadogan died of a wound
he received*. In him his majesty has lost an officer

of great zeal and tried gallantry, who had already ac-

quired the respect and regard of the whole profession,

and of whom it might be expected, that, if he had

* On the 7th of July, earl Bathurst particularly mentioned, in

the House of Lords, the death of tiie hononraMc lientenant-co-

loncl Cadogan. " A braver, or more meritorious oflicer," said

his lordshi|), "this country never produeed.—Whea he received

that wound in the engagement which soon after proved mortal, he

desired his soldiers to bear him to a neighbouring eminence. There

he leaned his back against a tree, and continued to gaze over the

battle until his eyes were closed for ever!"—The same circum-

stances were alluded to in the House of Commons by lord Castle-

reagh.

livedo
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lived, he would have rendered the most important ser-

•vices to his country.

Under cover of the possession of these heights. Sir

Rowland Hill successively passed the Zadora at La
Puebla and the detile formed by the lieights and the

river Zadora, and attacked and gained possession of
the village of Sabijana de Alva, in front of the

enemy's line, which they made repeated attempts to

resrain. The difficult nature of the countrv, how-
ever, hindered the communication between the dif-

ferent columns of the allies moving to the attack from
their various positions on the river Bayas at so earlj

an hour as the marquis expected; and it was late be-

fore he knew that the column composed of the 3rd and
7th divisions, under the command of the earl of Dal-
housie, had arrived at the station appointed for them.

The 4th and liirht division, however, passed the

Zadora immediately after Sir Rowland Hill had taken

possession of Sabijana de Alava, the former at the

bridge of Tres Fuentes; and almost as soon as thesei

had crossed, the column under the earl of Dalhousie
arrived at Mendouza; and the 3rd division, under
lieutenant-general Sir Thomas Picton, crossed at the

bridges higher up, followed by the 7th division, under
(he earl of Dalhousie.

These four divisions, forming the centre of (he

army, were destined to attack the heights on which
the right of the enemy's centre was placed, while
lieutenant-general Sir B.owland Hill should move for-

ward from Subijana de Alava to attack the left.

The enemy, however, having weakened his line io

strengthen his detachments in the hills, abandoned
his positions in the valley as soon as he saw the dispo-

sition of the allies to attack it, and commenced his re-

treat in good order towards Vittoria \ and the allied

troops continued to advance in admirable order, not-

withstanding the difficulty of the ground.
In the mean time, lieutenant-general Sir Thomas

Graham, who commanded the left of the army, con-
sisting of thQ 1st and 5th divisions, and generals Pack's

No. XXI. 3 R and
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and Bradford's brigades of infantry, and generals

Bock's and Anson's brigades of cavalry, and who had

been moved on the 20th to Margina, moved forward

from thence to Vittoria, by the high road from that

town to Bilboa. He had besides with him the Spanish

division under colonel Longa ; and general Giron,

who had been detached to the left under a different

\iew of the state of affairs, and had afterwards been

recalled, and had arrived on the 20th at Orduna,

inarched that morning from thence, so as to be in the

field in readiness to support lieutenant-general Sir

Thomas Graham, if his support had b^en required.

The enemy had a division of infantry and some ca-

valry advanced on the great road from Vittoria to

Bilboa, resting their right on some strong heights co-

vering the village of Gamarra Major. Both Ga-
marra and Abechuco were strongly occupied, as

te(es-de-pont to the bridges over the Zadora at these

places. Brigadier-general Pack, with his Portuguese

brigade, and colonel Longa, with the Spanish divi-

sion, were directed to turn and gain the heights, sup-

ported by major-general Anson's brigade of light dra-

goons, and the 5th division of infantry, under the

command of major-general Oswald, who was desired

to take the command of all these troops. .

So soon as the heights were in our possession, says

the marquis of Wellington, the village of Gamarra
Major was most gallantly stormed and carried by

brigadier-general Robinson's brigade of the 5th di-

vision, which advanced in columns of battalions, un-

der a very heavy fire of artillery and musketry, with-

out firing a shot, assisted by two guns of major Law-
son's brigade of artillery. The enemy suffered se-

verely, and lost three pieces of cannon.

The lieutenant-general then proceeded to attack the

village of Abicchuco, with the 1st division, by form-

ing a strong battery against it, consisting of captain

Dubourdieu's brigade and captain Ramsay's troop of

horse artillery, and, under cover of this fire, colonel

Halkett's brigade advanced to the attack, of the vil-

lage.
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lage, which was carried, the h'ght battalion having

charged and taken three guns and a howitzer on (he

bridge. This attack was supported by general Brad-
ford's brigade of Portuguese infantry.

During the operation at Abechuco.. the enemy made
the greatest efforts to repossess themselves of the vil-

lage of Gamarra INIajor, which were gallantlj re-

pulsed bj the troops of (he 5(h division, under the

command of major-general Oswald. The enemy had,

however, on the heights on the left of the Zadora,
two divisions of infantry in reserve, and it vvas impos-
sible to cross by the bridges till the troops which had
moved upon the enemy's centre and left had driven

them through Yittoria. The whole thenjoined in the

pursuit, which was continued by all till after it was
dark.

The movement of the troops under lieutenant-ge-

neral Sir Thomas Graham, and their possession of Ga-
marra and Abechuco, intercepted the enemy's retreat

by the high road to France. They were then obliged

to turn to the road towards Pampeluna; but they

were unable to hold any position for a sufficient length

of time to allow their baggage and artillery to be
drawn off. The whole, therefore, of the latter, which
had not already been taken by the troops in their at-

tack of the successive positions, taken up by the

enemy in their retreat from their hrst position on
Arunez and en the Zadora, and all tlieir ammunition
and baggage, and every thing they had, were taken

close to Yittoria. I have reason to believe, says the

marquis, the enemy carried off with them one gun
and one howitzer only.

The army under Joseph Bonaparte consisted of the

whole of the armies of the South and of the Centre,

and of four divisions, and ail the cavalry of the army
of Portugal, and some troops of the ^rmy of the

North. General Foix's division of the army of Por-
tugal was in the neighbourhood of Bilboa, and ge-
neral Clausel, who commanded the army of the North,

was near Logrono, with one division of the army of
2R 2 Portugal,
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Portugal, commanded by general Topin, and general
Vanderraassen's division of the army of the North.

In a subsequent dispatch^ dated Trienyeen, June 24,

the marquis of Wellington informs us, that in the

pursuit he had taken the only rerflaining gun the enemy
had, and that the remains of the French armj^ had en-

tered Parapeluna with only one howitzer.

By the return of killed and wounded it appears that

the grand total was, one lieutenant-colonel (Cadogan),
ten captains, fourteen lieutenants, seven ensigns, one
staff, nineteen Serjeants, five drummers, six hundred
and eighty-three rank and file, ninety-three horses,

killed; two general staff, nine lieutenant-colonels, nine

majors, fifty-nine captains, one hundred and three

lieutenants, forty-one ensigns, seven staff, one hun-
dred and fifty-eight Serjeants, fourteen drummers,
three thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight rank and
file, sixty-eighty horses wounded.

In the sittings of the Cortes, at Cadiz, on the 1st of

July, senior Golfin proposed that the most heartfelt

thanks should be given to lord Wellington and all the

chiefs and troops, allied or national ; that Te Deum
should be sung, salvoes of artillery, illuminations, &c.

&c. This was approved by acclamation.

Senior Creus said, as was the case after the battle of

Arapiles, I propose that a commission from the con-

gress proceed to compliment his Britannic majesty's

minister, brother to the duke of Ciudad Rodrigo, to

be distributed among our victorious and allied armies:

which was agreed to.

Senior Rees proposed, that an allegorical medal be

struck to perpetuate the most glorious action of Vit-

toria, which insures the salvation of Spain, and that a

portion of them be sent to the duke of Ciudad Ro-
drigo, to be distributed among the victorious and allied

armies,—This proposition was not admitted to a dis-

cussion on account of there not being means to defray

the expences of them.

The following day (July 2, ) the Conde de Torino

gave an account to the congress of the proceedings of

the
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the deputation from the Cortes, which the day before

went to congratulate his Britannic majesty's ambas-

sador, on account of the celebrated victory of the

21st of June. He stated, that the marquis of Villa

Franca addressed the ambassador, who replied in

terms the most honourable to the Spanish troops, for

the share they had in the victory.

Senior R. Olmeda, in the name of his province of
Chareas, and of the city of Plata, offered to defray

the expence of a medal in honour of the duke of
Ciudad Rodrigo, on which should be a bust of him.

—

This was approved without discussion.

The marquis of Wellington's dispatches were then

read to the Cortes; after which.

Senior Arguelles said, although the duke of Ciudad
Rodrigo does not require fresh proofs to be convinced
i)f the pure sentiments of gratitude which animate the

congress in respect to the illustrious captain, I think

'that the time is now arrived, when the Cortes should
bestow upon him a territorial property, as it has al-

ready elevated him to the first rank of civil order ; I

therefore propose, first, that the Cortes bestow upon
the duke of Ciudad Rodrigo a territorial property of
the national domains, administered on account of the

national finances ; for which purpose the regency will

propose to the Cortes what it conceives suitable to the

merits of the duke of Ciudad Rodrigo, and the ge-
nerosity of the Spanish nation; and, secondly, that

the title of succession which shall be prepared, shall

contain the following words: *' In the name of the
Spanish nation, in testimony of its most sincere gra-
titude."

The battle of Vittoria, in which the allies under the

command of the marqnis of ^\ellington, gained so

compleat a victory over the French array, commanded
by king Joseph in person and marshal Jourdan, and
the consequences which resulted from that victory are

so great and important, that we deem it necessary to

dilate a little upon the subject, which is so extremely
gratifying to the heart of every Englishman.

In
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In all the preceding battles which have been fought

by our brave armies in the Peninsula, there has been a

something which has, for the most part, detracted

from their interest^ and rendered their importance of

but little value. The battle of Talavera, though
glorious, was disastrous in its results. A mere nega-

tive success attended the actions of Vimeira and Bu-
saco—and even the great battle of Salamanca, which
called forth such exultation in the year 1812, was
succeeded by retreat, and the loss of the Spanish ca-

pital : but the victory of Vittoria, which we now con-

template, was unclouded by any such disasters, for it

differed most essentially from every one that preceded

it. An army of sixty thousand men sacrificing its all,

and escaping with merely its personal equipments, is

a spectacle remaining for this age to behold. It is,

therefore, no wonder, that the British nation and its

allies, hope to derive from it the most important con-

sequences, particularly that of freeing the Peninsula

from its invaders, and of re-establishing the Spanish

and Portuguese monarchies. And, indeed, so great

have been the conquests of the allies since the battle of

Vittoria, that the French armies were first driven to

the Pyrennees, which separate France from Spain,

where they made a stand, under marshal Soult, but

were at length compelled to abandon their positions,

in October, and the marquis of Wellington entered

into France; but of this we shall have occasion to

speak hereafter.

It was about a month previous to the battle of Vit-

toria, that the marquis of Wellington broke up from

the quarters he had so long occupied on the frontiers

of Spain ; and on the 26th of May the army arrived

at Salamanca, where the allied forces, for the first

time this campaign, came in contact with the enemy,

whom they overtook, taking some prisoners, a few

ammunition waggons, and some provisions. The
French retreated rapidly, but in good order; and did

not neglect any thing which might impede the pro-

gress of the allies. At length, on the 19th of June,

thejr
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they took up their positions in front of Vittoria, their

left restiua: upon Puebla, and extending across the

valley of Zacora, in front of the village of Arunez.

Their right was stationed near Tittoria, and destined

to defend the passages of the river Zadora. Their

reserve was at the village of Gomicha. The French
force was estimated at sixty thousand men, but the

allied army was much greater. At length after a most

dreadful conflict, the French were cut off from the

high road to France, and driven through the town of

Vittoria towards Salvatierra and Pampeluna. Here
they were compelled to abandon their artillery, pro-

visions, military chest, and baggage and ammunition
waggons, with about thirty thousand pounds sterling;

and nine thousand head of cattle becam:^ the property

o( the victors. The route of the French was now
general, and vast numbers of prisoners would, in all

probability have been attended by a proportionate

Dumber of officers, had not this general abandonment
of artillery, &c. taken place.

Amid the crowd of fugitives King Joseph had a

very narrow escape. He was soon recognized, and
closely pursued by a detachment of cavalry led by the

marquis of Worcester. Captain Wyndham. who was
in the pursuit, fired two pistol shots at tl'.e carriage in

which Joseph was seated ; but the latter having suc-

ceeded in passing a mill dam, where the French had
contrived to obstruct the pursuit, he mounted his horse

and escaped at full gallop, leaving all his personal

effects behind him. So much, indeed, were the French
concerned for their personal safety, that even general

Jourdan escaped with the loss of his marshal's baton,

which captain Freemantle, who brought the marquis
of Wellington's dispatches, was directed to present to

the Prince Regent in London*.
The

* The following is the copy of a letter from the Priacc Regent
io tlif iSlarquis of \\'ellington, on receiving Marshal Jo\irda»'s

baton, whicli was taken at the battle of Vittoriri, in return for

vbich his royal highness sent his lordship that of a Uritish Field

Marshal

:

"Mr
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The loss of the French in the famous battle of Vit-

toria has been variously stated ; but it appears from
the most authentic accounts, that it amounted to about
twelve thousand men. Indeed, so corapleat was the rout

of the enemy, that all the women belonging to the French
army were taken prisoners, but they were immediately

restored by Field Marshal the Marquis of Wellington.

The loss of the enemy would not have been so great,

had it not been for the admirable movement made by
sir Thomas Graham, who, by getting possession of

the villages of Gamarra and Abechuco, cut off the

enemy's retreat from the high road to France, and

more difficult road to Pampeluna*.
The

" My Dear Lord, Carlton House, July 3, 1813.
" Your glorious conduct is beyond all human praise, and far

above my reward ; I know no language the world atfords worthy
to exprtjss it. I feel I have nothing left to say, but devoutly to

offer uj) my prayers of gratitude to Providence, that it has in its

omnipotent bounty blessed my country and myself with such a

General. You have sent me among the trophies of your unrivalled

fame, the staff of a Fretich Marshal, and I send you in retura

that of England. The British army will hail it with enthusiasm,

while the whole universe will acknowledge those valorous efforts

which have so imperiously called for it. That uninterrupted

health, and still increasing laurels, may continue to crown you
tlirough a glorious and long career of life, are the never-ceasing

and most ardent wishes of, my dear Lord, your very sincere and
faithful friend.

" The Marquis of Wellington ." «< G. P. R."

The Marquis of Wellington, by his elevation to the rank of a

Field Marshal, taJi.es precedence of all the generals in the British

service ; and most deservedly acquires considerable additional

emolument: his pay now becomes double that of a general,

amounting to twenty pounds per day, which the regular con-

tingencies of the service will increase nearly as niuch nitre.

* The tovvn of Pampeluna was anciently called Pompeiopolis,

because it was built by Pompey. It is a large city, the capital of

Navarre in Spain, and is a very rich bishopric. Pampeluna is si-

tuated in the Pyrennees, and is an exceedingly strong place, being

defended by two castles, one of which is on a rock. It is also

the seat of an university. Its squares are hands>.me, and it is

adorned with shops full of rich merchandize. There is a famous

hand-mill here, which is very useful in case of a siege. The ce-

lebrated I^aatius Loyola, the founder of the order of Jesuits,

4 beirfg^
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^he army under general Clausel advanced to the

!ieighbourhood of Vittoria after the battle, and hav-

ina^ ascertained what had taken place, he immediately

turned off with all speed to La Guadia, and from thence

to Tudela on the Ebro.

It appears very clear, that if the French had made
any attempt to save their bag2;age, ammunition, &c,

their whole army would probably have been taken

prisoners. They therefore wisely abandoned every

thing which might impede their progress ; and this

may account for their loss in killed and prisoners not

bearing a due proportion to the magnitude of their

defeat. By a reference to the Map which accompa-
nies this work, the situation of the French in the for-

tress of Pampeluna may be duly appreciated.

It is worthy of remark, that the battle of Vittoria

was fought nearly on the same spot with another, in

which a victory obtained by the English restored a le-

gitimate sovereign to the throne of Spain. Withia
sight of the enemy's positions on the 21st of June, and
only a few miles higher on the same stream, the Zadora,

stands the village of Navareta, where, on the 3Ist of
April, lo67, Edward the Black Prince totally defeated

Henry the Bastard, and in consequence seated Don
Pedro on the throne of Castile. Froissart, who gives

a lively description of this engagement, observes of
sir John Chandos, the most eminent among the Eng-
lish knights, that " he never thought during the day
of making any prisoners; but was solely occupied in

fighting and pushing forward/' The most striking

passage, however, in his account, is that in which he
describes the approach of the two armies towards each

other, when "a. little before they met, the Prince of
Wales, with eyes and hands uplifted towards Heaven,

exclaimed—''God of truth, the Father of Jesus

t)eing wounded in this city wliile it was besieged by the French in

1521, took occasion thereupon to leave the army for the church.

Pampeluna Is seated in a very fertile plain, on the river Arga,
forty-two miles S. of Bayonne, and one hundred aod sixty-sevea

iV. E, of Madrid.

No. XXII. 3 S Christ,
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Christ, who hast made and fashioned me, o;rant, througb

thy benign grace, that the success of this battle ma_y

be for me and my army; for thou knowest, that in

truth I have been solely emboldened to undertake it

in the support of justice and reason, to reinstate the

king upon his throne, who has been disinherited and

driven from it, as well as from his country." This

zealous prayer was immediately followed by the onset,

the Prince crying aloud, "Advance, banners, in the

name of God, and St. George."—" At the commence-
raent," says the old historian, " the French and Arra-

gonians made a desperate resistance, and gave the good
Knights of England much trouble;" but at last,

" when all the divisions of the Prince were formed
into one large body," the enemy " could no longer

keep their ground, but be2:an to fly in great disorder
;"

and Henry (the Usurper ) "perceiving his army de-

feated, without hope of recovery, called for his horse,

mounted it, and galloped off among the crowd of run-

aways." The English pursued them through the

town of Najaca, where they gained considerable

plunder, " for King Henry and his army had come
thither with much splendour; and after the defeat,

they had not leisure to return to place in security what
they had left behind them in the morning."

There is likewise a curious coincidence in some cir-

cumstances respecting the Most Noble Order of the

Garter, which the splendid battle of Vittoria agree-

ably refreshes the recollection of. On the same field

two Knights of that Order distinguished themselves

and their country: these two are the first and the last

in the list of these illustrious Knights. Edward the

Black Prince, the first Knight, gained a signal victory

on the same ground, (above stated,) as the Marquis
of Wellington, the last Knight, did ; and the very

heights, the neglect or inability to defend which prin-

cipally contributed to the success of that glorious day,

are still called the English Hills.

On the 7th of July, in the House of Commons,
lord Castlerejigh entered into a long detail of the late

glorious
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glorious victor}' of Vittoria, and concluded by raoving,

that the thanks of the house be given to the Marquis
of Wellington, which passed unanimously*.

The thanks of the house were also voted nem. con.

lo the General Ofiicers, &c. under his command,
(Generals sir Rowland Hill, sir Thomas Graham, the

earl of Daihousie, generals Stewart, Oswald, G. Mur-
ray, Vandeleur, Lowry, Cole, baron Bock, &c. &c.)
and to the non-commissioned officers and privates of

the array.

Thanks were likewise voted in the same manner to

marshal Beresford, and the Portuguese officers and
army, and the Spanish officers and array : those thanks

to be communicated to them by the marquis of Wel-
lington.

On the 12th of the same month, lord Castlereagli

said, that he should on the following day, move for

the erection of monuments to the memory of two
brave and distinguished officers, who fell at the battle

of Vittoria, and who were not general officers: he

meant colonels Myers and Cadogan.
Accordingly the next day lord Castlereagh, pursuant

to the notice he had given the preceding day, moved
for the erection of monuments to the meinoty of four

brave officers, who fell while heroically lighting for

their king and country. The first distinguished indi-

vidual he should mention v/as general Bowles, who
so gallantly headed the storming part}^ of Salamanca,

and whose various services had justly gained for him
a high eminence. After being wounded he returned

to his duty: and the house would doubtless think the

proposal of a monument within the spirit of their re-

gulations. The next officer was sir William Myers,

who fell at Albuera. That victory certainly called

for, and received the thanks of parliament; but al-

though sir William Myers did not hold ihe rank of a

general officer, he commanded a brigade on that me-

* The thanks of the House of Lords were TOted oa the 6th of

July.

3S 2 memorable
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morable occasion. He commanded the fusileers, wlioi

so bravely attacked the enemy, and returned covered

with glory, but leaving half their number on the field

of baffle. He should now mention the honourable

colonel Henry Cadogan, who so much distinguished

himself in the action of Fucntes de Honor, for which
he was celebrated by the marquis of Wellington, in

the last day of his life, he eqirally proved himself a
bright ornament of his profession. At the great

battle of Vittoria, he had no wish, after receiving his

wound, but to see the conclusion of the British tri-

umph, and to behold the termination of tliat splendid

success of our gallant army. Lastly, he had to hien-

tion another officer, (and though it be not connected

with the war in the Peninsula, we see no reason to

omit it,) who tell, acting entirely on a less extensive

scale, and, therefore, not having such brilliant oppor-

tunities; this was major-general Brock, whose pecu-

liar merits were the result of a manly and noble cha-

racter, which infused a spirit and an emulation into

the minds of the inhabitants of a distant province,

which impressed upon them a just feeling of their in-

terests in their connection with Great Britain, and an

equally just disposition to defend Canada against the

invasion of the enemy. His services were also emi-

nently distinguished in the field, by the discomfiture

of the corps under the American general Hull, though
superior in numbers. The noble lord then moved for

an address to the Prince Regent, praying his royal

highness to direct the erection of a monument, in the

cathedral church of St. Paul, to the memory of major-

general Bowles, who fell at the assault of Salamanca

on the l?th of June, 1812; which was carried unani-

mously.—His lordship then moved similar addresses

for monuments to the memory of major-general Brock,

who fell on the 13th of October, 1812, at Kingstown
in Upper Canada ; to sir William Myers, who com-
manded a brigade at the battle of Albufera, and fell

OH the 16th of May, 1812; and to colonel the ho-

nourable Henry Cadogan, who lost his life at the me-
morable
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tiiorable battle of Vittoria, when a victory was gained

under the command of the marquis of Wellington,

These motions were all carried unanimously.

That the English nation should feel highly gratified

by the splendid victory obtained by their forces over

the French at Vittoria is by no means surprising;

and a? a proof of the general sense of the people of
England on this glorious occasion^ a court of Common
Council of the city of London was held on the 12th

of July, for the purpose of voting thanks, &c. to

Field Mars!>al Wellington^ and the army serving under
him, for their brilliant achievement at the battle of
Vittoria.

Mr. Jacks opened the business; and after briefly

adverting to the splendid career of his lordship's mi-
litary life, from the battle of Assave in India, to the

excessive braveries of Vimeira, Talavera, Badajoz,
Ciudad Rodrigo, Salamanca, and, iinally, that of
Vittoria, in the Peninsula ; moved the thanks of the

court to his lordship, for the wisdom and energy with
which he had conducted the campaign in Spain, and
especially for the splendid and decisive victory of Vit-

toria, by which the French dominion in that country
was completely destroyed : which was carried unani^

mously.

Mr. Jacks then moved the thanks of the court to

sir T. Graham, sir R. Hill, the earl of Dalhousie,

generals Picton, Stewart, Cole, and the other officer*

of the British army, for their great exertions on the

^Ist of June: which was also carried unanimously.

The following resolutions were then severally put
5ind carried unanimously :

" Resolved unanimously, That the thanks of the court be
given to iieutenant-gei^eral sir 1\ Graham, lieutenant-general

sir R. Hill, iieutenant^eneral the earl o[' Dalhousie, lieute-

nant-general sir T, Picton, lieutenant-general sir G. L. Cole,
and lieutenant-general the honourable VV. Stewart; to major-
general G. Baron Hock, major-general C. Baron Alten, major-
general the honourable C. Colville, major-general G. Anson,
major-general J. Oswald, major-general J. O. Vandeleur,
major-general G. Murray^ major-general F. P. Robinson,

major-
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major-general lord Aylmer, and to the several other officer*
of his Majesty's service, for the skill, bravery, and exertions,
so eminently displayed on the 21st day of June last, when
the French army was completely defeated by the allied forces,
under the Marquis of Wellington's conf\mand.

"Resolved unanimously. That the court doth highly
admire and gratefully acknowledge the distinguished zeaj,
valour, and good conduct displayed by the general officers,

officers, non-commissioned officers, and private soldiers of
the Portuguese and Spanish forces, who served under the

commat;d of the marquis of Wellington, in the splendid and
decisive victory obtained over the French amiy on the 21st
day of June last, near Vittoria.

*' Resolved unanimously. That this court feeling its in-

ability to bestow any additional testimony of regard, adequate
to the exalted sense it entertains of the merits of the marquis
of ^V'eliington, do unanimously resolve, that a bust of his

lordship be pl-iccd in tlie council chamber of this city, iu

order that the citizens of London, when assembled in common
council, may ever have recalled to their recollection the

glorious deeds of the great military hero of their country,

when at the same moment they have in view the bust of the

immortal Nelson.
" l-jesolved unanimously, That the freedom of this city

having been vofed to lieutenant-general sir T. Graham, on
the 4th of April, 1811, and no opportunity having since oc-

curred for the chamberlain to present the same. Resolved,

That the said freedom be presented to sir T. Graham, on
his return to his country, in a gold box, of the value of one
"hundred guineas, as an additional testimony of the high sense

this court entertains of his eminent public services on the 2ist

day of June last.

" Resolved unanimously, That the freedom of this city

together with a sword, of the value of one hundred guineas,

be presented to lieutenant-general sir R. Hill, as a testimony

of the high sense this court entertains of his eminent public

service on the 21st day of June last."

And on the 18th of the same month the right ho-

nourable the lord mayor, the aldermen;, recorder,

sheriffs, and city officers, and common council of

the city of London, waited upon the Prince Re-
gent, at Carlton House, with the following address^

which was read by John Silvester, esq. the recorder

:

" Tq
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*' To his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, Regent of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

*' The dutiful and loyal Address of the Lord Mayor, Al-
dermen, and Commons, of the City of London, in Common
Council assembled

;

" May it please your Royal Highness,
*' We, his majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the

lord mayor, aldermen, and commons, of the city of Lon-
don, in common council assembled, deeply interested in the

late glorious success which has attended his majesty's arms,

and warmly participating in the universal triumph felt and
expressed on that memorable occasion, beg leave toapproacli

your royal highness with our heartfelt congratulations on the

brilliant and decisive victory obtained by field marshal the

marquis of Wellington, and the allied armies under his com-
mand, over the French forces, in the neighbourhood of Vit-

toria, on the 2Ist of June last.

*' Frequent as have been tlie occasions, on which it has

been our duty and delight to approach the throne, with our
congratulations on the achievements of tl>e British arms un-
der many illustrious commanders, never have we contem-
plated an event more grand and auspicious, or more ad-
mirably calculated to promote the national glory, and to ex-
hibit the British name and valour to the highest possible ad-
vantage.
" The consummate skill and prudence, the undaunted

intrepidity and perseverance, so pre-eminentlv possessed and
exercised by field marshal the marquis of AVellington, and
his brave army, and the signal success with which those qua-
lities have been crowned, leave us only those emotions of gra-

titude and admiration, vi^hich, whilst we powerfully feel, it

is impossible for the utmost command of language adequately
to express.
" A victory so complete and decisive cannot fail to produce

the happiest effects on the liberties and independence of Eu-
rope, and while it disappoints the counsels, diminishes the

resources, and weakens the energies of the eneui}", will, we
trust, more than ever unite the efforts, animate the exer-

tions, and inspire the confidence of our allies, in the prose-

cution of the great cause in which we and they are engaged,
and be the means of producing results still more glorious and
important.

*' We cannot conclude without expressing our ardent hope,
that that Providence which has watched over and supported
the interests of Britain, during a series of unexampled difti-

f ujties; and which has favoured her so highly in the late con-

flict?.
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fiicts, may continue to sniile upon her exertions, and prosper
the counsels of your royal highness, so as to promote ami
iinally to secure an honourable and lasting peace.

*' Signed, by order of court,
" He>;ry Woodthorpf."

To which address his royal highness was pleased to

return the following most gracious answer:
" The victory with which it jjas pleased AlnDightv God to

bless the operations of the aMied armv under its iilustriou?

commander field marshal the marquis of VVellrngton, cannot
fail to have excited in every part of the united kingdom tht:

strongest emotions of exultation and gratitude ; and it is with

the utmost satisfaction that 1 receive such a testimony of feel-

ings which animate the metropolis of the empiie on this most
interesting and important occasion.

*' Success so splendid and derisive, so glorious in all re-

spects to the arms of his majrstv and of his allies, is calcu-

lated to contribute most essentially to the establishment of the

independence of the Peninsula on a firm and lasting founda-

tion, and to the improvement of our prospects in all other

parts of the world,"

The lord raavor and the citizens of Dublin, the ra-

pitalof the marquis of \yeIlington's native land, like-

wise addressed their noble countryman on this splendid

occasion ; which address was transmitted to the noble

marquis by the duke of Richmond; and to which the

marquis of \\ ellington returned the following shoit

but appropriate answer:
" My Lord, , Lrzaca^ Sept. 18, 1813.

" The duke of Richmond has transmitted the address of

the lord mayor, sheriffs, connnons, and citizens of Dubliuj.

imanimously agreed to, to be presented to mc, at a general

assembly, held on Friday, the 18th of July, in n-hich my
fellow-citizens have been pleased to express their approbation

of my conduct, and that of tlie troojis serving under n:>y com-
mand in the late battles of Vittoria.
" I beg that your lordship and the citizens of Dublin will

accept my best thanks for this mark of their favour; and that

you will be assured that nothing can be more gratifying to the

brave officers and troops under my command, and myself,

than to know that our conduct has been approved of by
^uch high authority.

" I have the honour to be, my lord,

" Youi: lordship's most obedient humble servant,
" Wellington."

Having
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Havins: spoken pretty t'tilly on the grep.t and glorious

battle of Vittoria, which may be considered as nearly

the complete overthrow of the French power in the
Peninsula, it is necessary to advert to that part of the

management of the war which fell under the direction

of the Cortes; and this, by the way, was done in so
strange a manner, that their conduct was highly disr

satisfactory to the marquis of Wellington, insomuch,
that his lordship wrote a severe letter of remonstrance
to the members of the Spanish government at Cadiz,
respecting the dismission of general Castanos from the

command of the fourth army. In the noble marquis's

letter we discover a spirit of manly indignation at the
unworthy treatment his lordship had experienced at

the hands of the Spanish regency, and shall therefore

insert it verbatim

:

Letter of Remonstrance from Lord Wellington to Don Juan
O''])onoju, Spanish Minister at War.

" Head-quarters, Huarti, July 2, IS] 3.
*' Most Excellent Sir,— I had the honour to receive your

Excellency's letter, dated the 15th u!t. acquainting me that
the regency had thought proper to remove the captain-ge-

neral Castanos from the command of the fourth armv, in order
that he may occupy the place of counsellor of state, because
he was not at the head of the fourth armv, which the regency
had entrusted to him: that general Freire had been appointed
captain-general of Estrem.adura and Castile, and was to com-
mand the fourth army ; that general Lac}' was appointed cap-
tain-general of Galllcia, and to the command of the troops of
that province, independently of the general of the fourth army

;

and general Giron was to transfer his services to the first

army.
*' As the constitution of the Spanish monarchy has de-

clared the ministers responsible for acts which are the mea-
sures of government, I trust I may venture to address some
observations to your Excellency on this subject, which 1 beg
you to submit to the regency.
" Justice towards the character of general Castanos, an

officer who has served his country in close union with me,
during the last three years, without there having been a single

difference of opinion between us in any matter of impor-
tance, compels me to remind your Excellency, that the local

situation of the fourth armv, prior to the opening of the cam-
No. XXII, 3 'V paign,
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paign, prevented its being formed into a corps, at the head
of which the captain-general could be placed with any re-

gard to propriety, considering the dignity of his office. And
eren when the union of the fourth arm}^ would have been lo-

cally practicable, the deplorable state of the royal treasury,

and of the resources applicable to its subsistence, would have
prevented that corps from remaining united for any great length

of time.

" Your excellency well knows, that when money is want-
ing for the maintenance of troops, it is possible, that in a
particular district of the countr}'^, provision may be made for

the subsistence of a small number without any pay; but that

this is impracticable in regard to a large corps of troops: and
for this reason, and otiiers relative to the state of discipline

and peculiar organization of some cor}>s, I did not deem it

proper that more troops of the fourth army should be assembled
in one corps, than the two divisions composing the army of

Gallicia, under the command of general Giron.
" It would have been unbecoming and improper, consider-

ing the rank and situation of general Castanos, besides being

inconvenient, to place him at the head of these two divisions,

or any other portion of the fourth army ; and for this reason,

and at my request, he placed his head-quarters with mine and
those of the Portuguese army.
" Not only has your Excellency not attended to these cir-

cumstances, in the measure which you have recommended to

the government, in regard to general Castanos, but various

other coiisidcrutions have been overlooked.
*' General Castanos, besides com.manding the fourth army,

was captain-general of Estremadura, Castile, and Gallicia

j

and in that capacity had to perform duties of the greatest im-
portance to the public interest, and particularly to the well-

being of the army.
" It vyas one of his duties to re-establish the Spanish autho-

rities in the different districts and cities which the enemy was
successively evacuating; and considering the nature of the

operations of tiie army, and the peculiar line of march which
it pursued, it would f)ave been impossible for him to dis-

charge that obligation, had he been literally at the head of

the fourth army, or with the head-quarters, which, from the

period of the 24th of May, were almost every day changing
place, without ever entering the high road, or any one ca-

pital city, excepting Salamanca, where general Castanos left;

them.
*' It was myself, not general Castanos,' who suggested the

idea that his Excellency should be employed in this manner

;

and it is necessary for me to s.d.y, that, considering the man-
ner
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T)er in wliicb (general Giron has commanded in the field the

divisions of tlie army of Gallicia, we should have neglected

the Aveifare of the state, had we not traced out to general Cas-
tanos the very line of conduct which he has followed, and for

which he now finds himself persecuted and defamed.
" With regard to the arrangements made by your Excel-

lency for the purpose of filling the different offices held by-

general Castanos, and the removal of general Giron (witiiout

any complaint allcdged, and even without assigning any mo-
tive whatever) from the post in which he was pla-ced bv ge-
neral Castanos at my request, and in which he conducted
himself to my entire satisfaction, as I have communicated to

the government,— I believe, that, besides the inconveniencies

and mischiefs which result to the service from this kind of
change, especially during militar^^ operations, it cannot be
denied that they are in direct breach of the contract made
with the last regency, and confirmed by the present ; an
agreement which, as your Excellency knows, was that which
induced me to take the command of the Spanish army.

*' Your Excellency also knows, tliatthis is not the first in-

stance in which that contract, formed with so much solem-

nity, and after such mature deliberation, has been violated;

and no one can be more fidly aware than yourself of the in-

conveniencies which thence result to the good of the service.

Your excellency is equally well acquainted with m}' natural

disposition, and my wishes to continue to serve the Spanish

nation, as tar as my abilities extend : but forbearance and
submission to injuries so great, have their limits; and I avow
that I have been treated by the Spanish government in these

matters, in a manner the most improper, even simply as an
individual.
" It does not belong to my character, nor am I inclined to

boast of my services to the Spanish nation; but 1 can at least

publicly declare, that I have never abused the powers with

which the Cortes and the government have entrusted me, even

in the most trivial affairs, nor ever employed them towards

any other ot)ject than that of producing the good of the ser-

vice. In confirmation of this truth, I appeal even to your

Excellency as a witness; and I believe it vvdl be admitted,

that the circumstances which rendered necessary the forma-

tion of the contract above-mentioned, equally require us ful-

filment, if it is desired that I should be able to retain the com-
mand of the army.
" May God preserve your Excellency many years,

(Signed) " Wellington, Duke of Ciudad Rodrigo."

3T ^ By
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Bj field-marshal the marquis of Wellington's dis-

patch, dated Ostiz, July o, 1813, it appears that ge-

neral Mina was still following the enemy, and had
taken from him two pieces of cannon, and some stores

in Tudela, with three hundred prisoners. I^ieutenant-^

general Clinton also took possession of five guns,

which the enemy left at Logrono. In the mean time

the troops under the comniand of lieutenant-genera!

Sir Rowland Hill kept the blockade of Pampeluna,
and moved through the niountains to the head of the

Bidassoa, the enemy having entirely retired into France
on that side.

On the S4th and 25(h of June, lieutenant-general

Sir Thomas Graham had actions with the enemy's

forces, of which he gave an account in a letter to

field-marshal the marquis of Wellington, dated from

Tolosa, June 26. Sir Thomas Graham says, it was so

late on the 23rd, when he received orders to march by
the Puerto St. Adrian to Villa Franca, and the wea-

ther and the road were so extremely bad, that but a

small part of the column could get over the mountain

that day ; and it was not till late on the 24th, that he

could move from Segura on Villa Franca, with major-

general Anson's brigade of light dragoons, the light

battalions of the king's German legion, and the two
Portuguese brigades, the rest of the troops not being

yet come up. The rear of the enemy's column was

then just passing on the great road from Villa Real to

Villa Franca, and he occupied in considerable force

some very strong ground on the right of the great

road, and of the river Oria, in front of the village

of Olaverria, and about a mile and a half from Villa

Franca.

Major-general Bradford's brigade marched by Ola-

verria, and was employed to dislodge the enemy on

the right, while tlie remainder of the troops advanced

by the chaussee, defended by the enemy's tirailleurs

on the heights, and a strong body at the village of

Veassayn.
As
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As the enemy reinforced the troops on the leff, it

became necessary to push on by the chaussee, which
was done by the light battalion under colonel Halkett,

assisted and flanked by some companies of major-

general Pack's Portuguese brigade; and these brave

troops drove the enemy from the village of Veassayn.

The enemy having troops ready, posted on the succes-

sion of strong heights on each side of the deep valley;

at the bottom of which the road runs, a consider-

able time became necessary to turn his flanks, during
which he evacuated Villa Franca, without further

dispute.

The Portuguese troops on the right and left of the

valley pushed on their advance to Yehasurido, and
the troops assembled at Villa Franca. Here likewise

the head of general Giron's corps, and all colonel

lionga's, arrived in the course of the evening.

The next morning (the 25th) the enemy evacuated

Celequia; and as he had taken up a very strong posi-

tion between that and Tolosa, covering the Pampe-
luna road, the Spanish corps of colonel Longa was
marched by Alzo towards Lizarga, to turn his left;

while lieutenant-general Mendizabel was requested to

dispatch some battalions from Aspeylia to turn his

right, appeared on a high mountain, with an inacces-

sible ravine in front.

The enemy was driven from the suminit of an im-
portant hill, lying between the Pampeluna and Vit^

toria roads, by a very skilful attack of lieutenant-

colonel Williams, with two companies of the gre-

nadiers of the 1st regiment, and three of the 4(h ca^a-

dores belonging to general Pack's brigade. This hill

was immediately occupied by major-generalJBrad ford's

brigade, supported by the three line battalions of the

king's German legion. The rest of the day was
chiefly spent in skirmishing with the enemy's tirail-

leurs, to give time for the Spanish corps arriving at

the destination.

A general attack began between six and seven in the

evening. Two guns of captain Ramsay's troop, and
two
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two nine-pounders of captain Dubourdieu's, under an
escort of captain Cliilder's troop of the I6th light

dragoonS;, and of the advance of colonel Halkett's

light battalion, were brought rapidly forward on the

chaussee, and fired with etfect against several bodies

of the enenjy in the plain near the town; while the

column, consisting of the German light battalions,

the brigade of guards, and a Spanish division of ge-

neral Giron's, continued to advance by the chaussee.

Two Spanish battalions, and one Portuguese, forming

a separate column on the left of the chaussee, passed

quickly on the left of the town. General Bradford

and the line battalions of the Germans driving in the

enemy on their front, by the Pampeluna road, and

colonel Longa from the side of the mountains still

more on the right, turning and forcing, from very

strong positions, all the posted bodies of the enemy on

the right of the town.

Still the enemy held possession of the town, which

was much more capable of defence than had been re-

presented. The Vittoria gate was barricadoed, and

also the Pampeluna gate on the bridge ; and both

were flanked by convents and other large buildings oc-

cupied by the enemy, but the town was open in one

part. A nine-pounder was therefore brought up un-

der cover of the fire of the light battalion, close to

the gate, which was burst open. By this time it had

become dark, and it was impossible to distinguish the

troops of the different nations engaged, which gave

the enemy, who were flying from every point, an op-

portunity of escaping with much less loss than he

must have suffered, had there been day-light. Be-

sides the defences of the gates, this place had new

towers to flank the exterior wall, and a strong wood
block-house in the square, which evidently .shews the

importance the enemy attached to its occupation.

It would be unjust, says Sir Thomas Graham, to

the troops employed in this assault, not to mention

their exemplary conduct when in possession ; there was

no excess committed. The German legion and co-

lonel
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lonel Longa's corps passed on, and formed immedi*

ately beyond the town.
" The enemy/' says the marquis of Wellington,

" on seeing some of our ships oif Deha, evacuated

the town and fort of Guitaria on the 1st instant, and

the garrison went, by sea, to St. Sebastian. This place

is blockaded by a detachment of Spanish troops. They
have likewise evacuated Castro, and the garrison have

gone by sea to Santoaa.
" In my former reports," continues the marquis,

" I have made your lordship (earl Bathurst) ac-

quainted with the progress of the army of reserve of

Andalusia, under general the Conde de Abisbal, to

join the army, and he arrived at Burgos on the ^25tb

and 26th ultimo, (June.)"
" When the enemy retired across the Ebro, pre-

vious to the battle of Vittoria, they left a garrison of

about seven hundred men in the castle of Pancorbo,

by which they commanded and rendered it impossible

for us to use the great commuuication from Vittoria to

Burgos; I, therefore, requested the Conde de Abis-

bal, on his march to Miranda, to make himself

master of the town and lower works, and to blockade
the place as closely as he could." The Conde de
Abisbal carried the town and lower fort by assault on
the 28th, and the garrison surrendered by capitula-

tion. The decision and dispatch with which this

place has been subdued, says the noble marquis, are

highly creditable to the Conde de Abisbal, and the

officers and troops under his command.
The following is an extract of a letter from captain

Sir George Collier to admiral lord Keith, dated from
on board the Surveillante, oif Guitaria, July I, 1813,

relative to the taking of that place.

*' I have the honour to report, that Guitaria was evacuated

by the enemy tl)is morning (Julyl,) at day-break, and soon
afterwards occupied hy a garrijon under baron de Meuglana.
The enemy appears to have been so pressed by the appearance
of the shipping, after his determination had been taken, that

most of the cannon were left serviceable^ and all bis provi-

sions,
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sicns, calculated for some months ; but it is with regret I men-
tion, that about tliree o'clock P. M. we witnessed a most
aweful explosion ; which, by a refinement in cruelly, appears
to have been intended to destroy all the poorer inhabitants at

a blow. The magazine, containing nearly two hnndred bar-

rels of gunpowder, and dug in the solid rock connected with
the mole, where the fishing-boats lay, had been prepared,
and a lighted match left with it; two ca>ks of wine previously

broached were also left by the wall, offering a tciiiptalion to

the lower orders of the inhabitants; but this circumstance
most providentially proved their great preservation. The
Spanish commandant, on entering, observing the confusion

likely to ensue ordered the inhabitants from the mole into the

town, and while means were taken to force the door, the ex-
plosion took place, and destroyed about twenty of the gar-

rison and fishermen, as well as all the boats in or near the

mole.
*' I have the pleasure to acquaint your lordship, that the

castle, town, and port of Passages, w'erc recovered yesterday

from the enemy, and its garrison of one hundred and thirty-

six men, cut off from St. Sebastian, were taken by a part of

the Spanish briirade of Longa, under the immediate order of

Ron Caspar, attached to Sir Thomas Graham's division. The
Spanish loss on this occasion was very trifling."

It now becomes our province to relate a circum-

stance of a different nature, namely, the raisinj;^ of the

siege of Tarrag-ona by Sir John Murray; and the

marquis of Welling-ton, in his dispatch, dated July 3,

and received at earl Bathuriit's olHce on the 19th fol-

low'iniv, says, " I am concerned to inform your lord-

ship, that lieutenant-general Sir John Murray raised

the siege of Tarragona; I cannot say on what day, and

embarked his troops. A great proportion of the ar-

tillery and stores were left in tlie batteries. It ap-

peared;, that marshal Suchet, with a considerable body

of troops, had arrived from Valencia by Tortosa, and

general IMaurice Mathieu, with another corps, from

the neighbouriiood of Barcelona, for the purpose of

impeding Sir John Murray's operations, which he did

not think himself sufficiently strong to continue, I

have not yet received from Sir John Murray the de-

tailed account of these transactions; lieutenant-ge-

neral lord William Bentinck^ however, who had
joined
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joined and had taken the command of the army at

the Col de Balaguer, on the 17th (of June), had
brought it back to Alicant, where he arrived himself

on the 23rd, and was proceeding- to carry into execu-

tion my instructions:—When marshal Suchet marched
into Catalonia, the Duke del Parque had advanced,

and established his head-quarters at San Felipe de
Xativa, and his troops on the Xucar, where he still

was on the 24th.

Although the marquis of Wellington had not re-

ceived any intelligence from Sir John Murray at the

time of writing the above, yet his lordship did re-

ceive a letter from him on the same day, of which the

following is a copy

:

" His Majesti/s Ship Malta, June 1 4^, ]8I3»
" My Lord,

'* Admiral Hallovvell has just decided on sending a ship to

Alicant, and I have merely time to state to your lordship, and
I do it with regret, that I have been under the necessity of

raising the siege of Tarragona, and embarking the army un-
der my command. In my private letter of the 7th instant, I

mentioned to your lordship, the reports of the assemblage of
the Frencli forces at Barcelona, and that marshal Suchet was
likewise in march from Valencia : and stated it as my opinion,

that should these reports be confirmed, the object your lord-

ship had in view could not be accomplished. Unfortunately
these rumours proved true, and reluctantly I resolved upon
raising the siege and embarking the army, as the only means
of avoiding a general action, which must have been fought
under every disadvantage. I cannot at this moment refer to

dates, but it is sufficient for the present to state, that the

French force at Barcelona was never rated to me at less than
eight thousand, and that previous to their march it would
amount to ten thousand, with fourteen pieces of artiiler}'. I

have, however, no account that it ever exceeded eight, and
that !s the number on which my calculation was formed.
This force upon the evening of the ych, or morning of the
10th, marched out from Barcelona, and entered ViHa Franca,
at four o'clock in the evening of the 1 1th, from whence it was
reported to me to march at twelve o'clock at night for Ven-
drells, distant only eighteen or twenty miles from Tarragona
by the great road, and a few miles further by another road, by
which cannon can easilv pass. On the 9th or 10th the arrival

of marshal Suchet at Valencia was made known to me; his

No. XXII. ?, U exact
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exact force was perfectly ascertained, l)ut from the intcllf-

gence received from Valencia, he marched from thence with

nine thousand men, and certainly in the rear of that place

had the power of drawing great reinforcements to his army.
" To these corps must be added, a body of one thousand

men, which had previously arrived atTortosa; and another

corps, independent of the garrison, of two thousand five liun-

dred men, who had arrived at Lerida. These corps, which I

am sure I do not exaggerate, amount to twenty thousand ftve

hundred men, with which, in four or tive days, marshal

Snchet could attack the allied army, if he thought proper;

or avoid an action, if he wished still more to reinforce his

army. Your lordship, on the other hand, will observe, that

I could scarcely bring into the field twelve thousand men,
and that the army of Catalonia was stated to me at eight thou-

sand five hundred, making twenty thousand five hundred, of

"whicli two British and two Spanish divisions were at the Col
de Balaguer, and could not be withdrawn; and I could not

leave less than two thousand five hundred to cover the artil-

lery and stores, and to contain the garrison of Tarragona.

The two corps, at least, would amount to upwards of four

thousand five hundred men, leaving me sixteen thousand men
to meet the best French troops in Spain, amounting to up-

wards of twenty thousand men.
" I am sure there is nobody more willing to give full credit

to the gallantry of the Spanish troops tlian 1 am, but your

lordship well knows that they are unable to move, and I

could not therefore depend upon the execution of any order

which necessarily obliged them to make a movement ; and

of troops of this description I had about thirteen thousand

men; unless, therefore,! could place them in position, which,

as the Freiich had the option of fighting when and where

thev pleased, it was impossible I could place any reliance

upon them.—Mv British and German troops amounted only

to foitr thousand live hundred. Perhaps your lordship may
be of opinion, that under these circumstances, I ought to

have risked an action, had no other unfavourable objections

existed, but when your lordship is informed, that I had no

possibility of retreat, if unsuccessful,—that there would have

been no hopes of embarkation, if followed,—and that the

army must have been unavoidably lost, if beat,—1 venture to

hope that your lordship will think, however much it is to be

regretted, that 1 have adopted the only means of maintaining

entire, or nideed of saving, an army on which so much de-

pends. I feel the greater confidence in this hope, on revert-

ing to the thirteenth paragraph of your lordship's general in-

structions for the conduct of tiie campaign.
*M am
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" T am fully aware there are many circumstances which
tnay require further information, and upon all parts I shall be
iiappy to s^ive every explanation in my power. Your lord-

ship perhaps mav be of opinion, that the place should have
been taken ; but as it was far too stronu; to storm, I believe it

not only to have been impossible, but that we should not have
taken it in eijjht or ten days: my only regret is, that I con-
tinued the siege so long. Induced by the hopes of the rein-

forcements I expected, I continued it to the last moment, and.

fortunately the weather proving favourable, the troops were
embarked without molestation. On this favourable circum-
stance I could not depend for another da\% and therefore, hav-
ing taken my post, 1 immediately put it in execution, and I

regret to say, that I was, in couhfequence, obliged to leave

the guiis in the most advanced batteries. Had I remained an-
other day, they might have been brought off; but this risk I

would not run, when the existence of the army was at stake,

not 0!)ly from unfavourable weather, but from the appear-
ance of an enemy, in whose presence I could not have em-
barked perhaps at all, certainly not without suffering a great

loss, and without the possibility of deriving any advantage.
'* I iiave only further at this time to add, should blame be

attached to the failure of the expedition, no share of it can
fall on admiral Hallowell, who conducted the naval branch
of it. From that distinguished oilicer I have met with every
assistance and co-operation in his power: and I think it only
justice to him to stale, that it was his opinion that the caunoii

m the batteries might have been saved by remaining till the

night, and that they then could have been brought off. This,
however, was a risk I did not wish to run for so trifling an
object, and preferred losing them to the chance of the em-
barkation being opposed, and of an eventual much more
serious loss,

" I have the honour to be, Sec.

(Signed) " J. MupjiAY, Lieut. Gen.''

To the Marquis of Wellington, K. G. *i;c.

As lieutenant-general Sir John Murray's conduct be-

fore Tarragona has excited considerable interest in the,

minds of the public, and as it is expected that it will

be investigated by a court-martial, we deem it neces-

sary to insert captain Adam's letter relative to llie naval

operations, especially as Sir John himself says^ that na
share of blame can fall on admiral Hallowellj who con-»

ducted the naval department of it.

3 U 2 Copij^
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Copy of a Letterfrom Captain Adam, of his Majesty^s Ship,

the Invincible, transmitted by Rear Admiral Hailowell to

J. IV. Croker, Esq.

" His Majesty''s Ship Invincible y off the
" Sir, Col de Balagiier, June S, 1313.

** In pursuance of your directions to take the ships and
vessels, named in the margin*, under my orders, and co-

operate with lieutenant-colonel Prevost in the siege of the

fort of Col de Balaguer, I hav^e the honour to inform you,

that the troops were landed about noon of the 3d instant, and

the lieutenant-colonel immediately invested the fort, the ri^

flemen of De Roll's regiment, and other light troops, being

pushed close up to the walls.

" The fort is situated in a most difficult pass, through

which the high road from Tortosa to Tarragona winds, and
it is absolutely the key of the only road for cannon into this

province, from the westward, without going round by Le-

rida. It is armed with twelve pieces of ordnance, including

two ten-inch mortars, and two howitzers; and the surrouud-

irkg heights are so difficult of access, that it has been a work
of the greatest labour to establish the necessary batteries be^

fore it.

** Two six-pounder field -pieces and a howitzer were

landed on the evening of the 3d instant, dragged up, and
placed on the ridge of a steep and rugged mountain, to the

S. E. of the fort; two twelve-pounders were added to the

former by noon of the next day. The whole remained under

the command of lieutenant Corbyn, first of the Invincible,

having under his orders a detachment of midshipmen and sea-

men from this ship, and a most excellent firing was kept up
from them, which considerably damaged the defences of the

fort, and checked its fire upon our working parties.

" In the mean time three Spanish twenty-four pounders
were landed, and two more guns, of the same calibre, from
this ship, to be got up by the high road to the foot of a very

steep height, on the crest of which the breaching-battery was
to be constructed, at about five hundred yards from the

eastern face of the fort.

" In the afternoon of the 4th instant the fort was sum-
moned to surrender ; and the commander answered, that he
should defend the place committed to his charge.
" During the night of the 4th, every exertion was used to

bring the guns up the hill, and to complete the breaching-

* Thames, Volcano, Strombolo^ Brune, and eight gun-
boats.

battery j
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batterv ; but as it could be completed by day-light, the raea

were withdrawn.
" The seamen and marines were landed early in the after-.^

noon of the 3th, and carried up the stores for the battery, un-

der a brisk fire of shot and shells from the fort.

" The three Spanish twentv-four pounders, notuithstand^

inpf their immense size and weight, were conveyed np to the

side of the hill, over the most ruggcJ ground, by the united

exertions of the soldiers, seamen, and marmes, under the im-

mediate directions of captain Carroll, of the Volcano. The
two eight-inch mortars were brought as far along the road

as was practicable before dark ; and the iron twentv-four

pounders were conveved to the foot of the hill as soon as it

was dark.
" The woik of the batterv advanced rapidly, although it

was necessary to fill all the sand-bngs at the bottom of the

hill, and I was in confident expectation that the battery would
be open soon after day-light; but by ten o'clock the rain fell

in torrents, attended bv the most violent thunder and light-

ening I almost ever witnessed.
" The quantity of ammunition whfcli had been brought up

for the batterv, being in an ex posed situation, made it the more
aweful, and the enemy kept up an incessant fire of shells and
grape-shot,

" In defiance of all these obstacles two of the guns were
got high enough up to mount on the platforms, but all our
exertion was unequal to place them there, owing to the vio-

lence of the rain, and the excessive difHcultv of working in

the extreme darkness of the night. From th-j same reason,

too, the mortars could not be brought forward, and after a
night of the most excessive labour, we had the mortification

of being again obliged to retire; the officers and men being
quite worn out.

" The weather continued very bad until the afternoon of
the 6th instant, when a party was landed, and the mortars
were got forward; before dav-light the seamen and marines
were on the pile, and all the gtms were placed on the batterv
ready for mounting. The two mortars opened soon after

tlay-iight, and the shells were thrown with great precision,
by lieutenant James, of the royal marine artillery, landed
from tlie Strombolo, who worked the mortars with his party;
and the fire from lieutenant Corbyn's batterv was resumed
with excellent effect. This united force made very con-
siderable impression on the fort; an expensive magazine was
blown up, and the enemy's fire was very much slackened.

*' At seven o'clock, just before the breaching-battery was
feady to open, a white flag was shewn from the fort, Cap-

4 tain
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tain Stoddart, of the Strnmbolo, and captain Zehupfenninj^,
were immediately sent lo the fort; and tl)e latter returned
in a few minutes witli an offer from the commandant, to sur-

render the fort and i];arri«;on upon conditions of marching
out with the officers and men preserving their private pro-
perty.
" This was immediately acceded to by lieutenant- colonc!

Prevost and myself: the fort was taken possession of by the

advance of the troop.^. The garrison marched out, grounded
their arms on the glacis, and were immediately embarked.

*' J have great satisfaction in stating, that during this ser-

vice, M'hich has so much depended upon the united exertion

of the army and navy ; the most perfect cordiality has ex-

isted amons; all ranks ; and have met, in lieutet)ant-colonel

Prevost, ail that openness of communication and confidence

which an acquaintance with the character of this excellent

officer gave nie reason to expect.
" In an operation where the laborious exertions of the

captaii>, officers, seamen, and marines, under my orders,

l}ave been most conspicuous, I hope I shall be excused for

having gone so much into detail; but it is my duty, and a

most agreeable one, to bring under your view the praise-

worthy conduct of all ranks and descriptions. I must parti-

cularly draw your attention to the zeal and activity displayed

bv that valuable officer, captain Carroll, of the Volcano; his

conduct was the admiration of every body, and he was ably

supported by lieutenant Pidgely, of the Invincible, and the

other officers, seamen, and marines under his direction.

From the explosion of a shell near him, the night before,

captain Carroll was obliged to suspend his service until the

morning of the 7th, (but I am happy to state he has per-

fectly recovered) and captain Stoddart, of the Strombolo, suc-

ceeded him in the direction of getting up the guns, &c. for

the breaching battery, and deserves every credit for his active

services. I am also much obliged to captain Badcock, of the

Brune, for the assistance he afforded me, &c.
*' I have enclosed you a list of the garrison of the fort, con-

sisting of two lieutenants, a surgeon, and gardonagazin, six-

teen Italian artillerymen, and thirty-eight non-commissioned

officers and soldiers of the eleventh French regiment of the

line, of whom two were killed and eleven wounded.
" During the siege of the fort, the^un-boats were sta-r

tioned in Ampnla Bay, to observe the road from Tortosa, as

we had constant reports of the emuny being in motion from

that quarter.
" I have the honour to be,

<^ Charles Adam, Captain.'^

As
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As we have said above, the affair before Tarrao;ona,

under the conduct of Sir John jNlurray, excited con-

siderable emotion in the minds of the English ; and, as

we have observed, is likely to be made a subject of

investigation, we deem it necessary, that the public

may be in possession of both sides of the question, to

insert the French account of the circumstances which
took place in that part of the Peninsula from the

landing of lieutenant-general Sir John ^Murray ; which
we shall give in a translation from the duke of Albu'-

fera's bulletin.

" Valencia, Jioie 3, 1813.
" I have just this moment (4 p. ro.) received a letter from

the governor of Tortosa, dated June 3, three quarters past

nine o'clock a. m. of which the following is a copy:
'* Monseigneur.—The enemy's Heet was yesterday in sight

before Tarragona at five o'clock ; it consists of about one

hundred and eighty sail ; it appears to steer in the direction

of VillaiKiva de Sitges.

" [n this state of things I have determinod to march with

j!ix hundred infantry, and eight hundred hor-e, into Lower
Catalonia, in order to rally the troops of general Decaen, and,

if it is possible, to endeavour to tight the English.

(Signed) " Marshal the Duke of Albufera.'*
To the Minister at War.

Extract of a Lttterfrom the same to the same.

'' Tortosa, Jmie 21, G a. m.
*' Monsieur Le Due.— I informed your excellency of the

embarkation of the Anglo-Sicilian army at Alicant, of its de-

parture from that place on the 21st of May, and of its rapid

arrival, on the 2d of June, under Tarragona. The army
Janded during the night, hastened to invest Fort St. Philippe,

as the Col de Balaguer, and the inclobure, without a fosse,

which at present constitutes the defence of Tarragona, the

foits and extensive fortifications having been razed. A fire

from several batteries began on the 3d ; during five days Ba-
laguer held out, made an honourable resistance, and killed or

^vounded of the enemy mure than three hundred men. On
the morning of the 7th, the explosion of a powder magazine
caused the surrender of Fort St. Philippe.

'* The enemy, by a fire kept up from the sea and land, at-

tacked Tarragona. At the departure of the Anglo-Sicilian

army, the duke del Pari^ue had arrived from Carobin, to re-

place
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place general Murray in his camp at Castella; Elio, with the
second Spanish corps, was close upon our posts.

*' As soon as I was informed that the enemy had sailed

from Alicant, I made dispositions upon the coast of Valencia,
to receive prompt information, whilst I charged general
Decaen to collect troops to fall upon the English.—He eagerly
executed that disposition, and on the first information de-
tached, from Gerona, Beurmann's brigade upon Barcelona,

where he arrived the 10th of June. On the 2d of June I

had dispatched from before the Xucar, Musnic's division,

and the brigades of Pannetier and Argremont; they pro-

ceeded by forced marches towards Torfosa. I learned, at

ten leagues from Valencia, that the fort of Balaguer iiad ca-
pitulated. I lost the only cannon- road by which I could act;

but it was of importance to stop the enemy's success, and,

on the 10th, I proceeded to Tortosa; 1 learned,—the head of

my column overthrew t!ie English dragoons near Perello; on
the llth my troops arrived; I pushed forward on the 12th

upon the Tarragona road ; and not being able to act on the

high road, I determined to seek i bye-road across imprac-
ticable mountains, in order to announce n.y arrival to the

brave garrison of Tarragona, which refused all summonses,
and defended itself with high valour, in short, on the 12th

I lighted fires on the mountains, and advancing on the 13th

beyond tlnj village of Valledeilos, my troops could see and be
seen from Tarragona.
" In the mean time, general Maurice Mathieu set out

from Barcelona, and pushed forward to Arbos. The resist-

ance of the place, and the march of columns from Bar-

celona and Valencia, frightened the enemy, and obliged him
precipitately to raise the siege, and re-embark the greater

part of his troops ; abandoning under the place twenty-seven

{)ieces of artillery, and an immense number of bombs, bul-

ets, &c. all of which have been conveyed into Tarragona.

The convoy of one hundred and eighty sail left the shore of

Saleu, and came to anchor under Balaguer : this mass of vessels

presented a fine spectacle. On the I4tli, I advanced my
troops to recornioitre the fort; some battalions defended the

approaches to it, and the fire of the fleet was more hot than

murderous upon us Near Valledeilos the English dragoons

were roughly handled by the Westphalian ligtit horse; and
the 5th light iniantry obliged five English battalions to fall

back under Hospitalet, and the fire of the English ships.

" On the 1 5th and loth, there were slight skirmishes, and
the report of twenty-five deserters proved to me that the

enemy, either covered by the fort of Balaguer, or embarked,
were
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Were placed out of the reach of any attempt on the part of a
land arn:v.

'* Whilst I was acting^ in Catalonia, I had left general

Harispe with the 2iid and 3rd divisions hefore the Xucar.
On leavinji, him, I directed he should draw in his advanced
posts, and establish himself in v.orks, prepared for some
time, behind the river: this movement was being executed
with pi-ecision, when, on the 11th, general Elio, withanu-
nierous cavalrv, attempted to press on our rear-guard. Ge-
neral ?Tlesclop, who commanded it, turned, and at the head
of a squadron of the fourth hussars, vigorously charged the

enemy, killed or wounded fifty men, and brouglit back sixty

horses, and as many prisoners. The Irish colonel Oronan
was of the number.

*' On the 13th, in the morning, a double attack was made
on the points of Albereque and Alura; general Harispe sus-

tained in a great part of the day, the enemy's demonstra-
tions; a brisk cannonade took place, but the enemy refused

to engage. The duke del Parque, with the divisions of the

prince d'Anglona, and of the English Roche, attacked in

two columns, general Habert, before Careaxente; who did
not hesitate to march against the enemy at the head of a squa-
dron of the fourth regiment of hussars, and the whole of the

fourteenth and sixteenth of the line; he reached, and broke
the enemy, in the streets and garden of Careaxente; more
than four hundred Spaniards were killed or wounded, seven
hundred soldiers, and thirty officers made prisoners, the co-

lours of the Carmona regiment taken, and the enemy put
completely to route. From that time up to the 18th the'

enetnv had undertaken nothing serious against the troops of

Valencia.
" The expeditionary fleet continues at anchor off Ba-

laguer, keeping battalions near Hospitalct and under the fort.

My troops being acting in deserts, I decided upon bringing
them towards Corapolle, upon the Tarragona road, to pro-
cure tiiem water, of which we had been deprived for two
days, where 1 have been informed, that general Mathieu, in-

formed of the raising of the siege of Tarragona, had ad-
vanced to that town and to Reus. 1 howevef persisted in pro-
loriging my stay in Catalonia, in order to unravel the enemy's
projects, when yesterday 1 It-arned that the English had re-

solved to blow up the fort of Balaguer; this resolution,

which entirely entered into my projects, proves to me that

the enemy will not renew his attacks upoi; Tarragona, nor se-

riously act in Catalonia, wliich sufficiently informs me of what
remains to be done.

No. XXm. 3 X " Thus,
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*' Thus, M. le Due, the first operaj.ion of the Eiiglisfj^

upon ?. hnc of eighty leagues, has been confuicd to the

taking of a fort, and a garrison of eighty -three soldiers, com-
manded by a lieutenant, whilst they have lost in killed,

\voundcd, prisoners, or deserters, upon the Xucar, or at

Tarragona, above one thousand six hundred and sixty men,
and a flag: whilst they have raised the siege, and abandoned
twenty-seven pieces of cannon, before a dismantled place

"without fosses, but defended b}? a small, but a very valiant

garrison."

[Mere follows recommendations of dilTerent officers and
corps who distinguislied themseivcL-,]

From the same to the same. .

" J'alencia, June 25^ 1813.
*' M. le Due.

—

^y my repoit of the 21st, I informed your
Excellency of the precipitate raising of the siege of Tarra-

gona by the English, and their rc-embarkation; the neces-

iiity of following the movement of the fleet, has forced me to

sacrifice the pleasure I should have liad in congratulating the

governor, Bartoletti, and his brave garrison, upon ins line

and vigorous defence; by going to Tarragona I should have
lost six days, whilst so soon as 1 received a report from g-e-

iieral Mathieu, from ileus, and two letters from general Bar-

toletti, I onl}' thought of returning to Valencia, to prevent

the English froth anticipating me.
;

" The loss of the English at Tarragona has been immense;
thirty pieces of heavy calibre mortars, fire-ships, bombs, ma-
gazines of rum, salt meat, &e. have been delivered to the

flames; but the enemy suffered stil! more considerable losses

on the night between the 20th and 2Ist; signals, firing of

cannon, announced that the immense convoy had decided to

quit the coast of Catalonia. At day-break ten large vessels

were seen ofl' the mouths of the Ebro, eighteen brigs or large

ships had grounded upon the sands at the month of the river.

Your Excellency will be able to judge of it by the reports of

the chef des gardes de la Sante, which I have the honour to

enclose. As soon as 1 was informed of it, I ordered assist-

ance to be given to those vessels, but the great difficulty in

arriving prevented their reaching them. Several ships, de-

tached from the grand convoy, retnrned ; they succeeded in

saving the greater part of the troops and transports. It ap-
pears the enera^- lost but five ships, which in general were
abandoned.
" As soon as I wiis informed the enemy had sailed for the

coast of Valencia, I put Musnier's division and Argrement's
brigade in march: by an effort worthy of praise, they have

4. marched
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marched fifteen leagues a day, ambitious of anticipating the

enemy's fleet at every point. All the declarations of the

captures, whose vessel grounded, state the enem}' was to

have diseiTibarked at Castellan de la Plana, to have separated

me from the forces which I had left upon tiie Xucar, The
astonisiiing rapidity of the march of our troops, and the vio-

lence of the winds, have not allowed the enemy to evacuate
• his projects; he remained three hours in sight of Ca^tellan,

the 22ijd ; and on the same day I arrived there with four thou-
sand men, eight hundred horse, and six pieces of light ar-

tillery. The fleet, beaten by contrary winds, appeared be-

fore theGras de Valence; a frigate was detached to take pos-

session of the small privateer, the Determinee. She was
close in shore, and grounded before Murviedro. General
Rouelle proceeded with two companies of grenadiers, and
two pieces of cannon, to her assistance. A lively musketry
fire took place; the enemy launched several boats tilled with

troops; they attempted to repulse our people, but were so

well received, that they retired with considerable loss.

[The remainder of the dispatch states, that the efforts of
the English to again re-kindle the war in Catalonia, have
failed.]

(Signed) " The Duke of Albufera."

Such are the accounts which have heen given of the

aflfair hefore Tarragona, both by Sir John i^Iurray

himself, and by marshal Suchet, duke of Albufera;

and we confess, that, iu the whole range of oflicial

dispatches which it has been our fortune to peruse, wc
do not recollect any so completely unsatisfactory as

that of Sir JoL. iMurray *. In that, hov.cver, of

fiiarshal Suchet the circumstances are minutely de-

tailed ; and though they appear to be of a trifling na-

ture, yet trifling as they are, the gallant resistance of

* The artillery left by lictitcnaiii-gencMal ilurray at Tarragoua

were the identical train with wliich lord Wellington reduced 11a-

daj'jz. They were sent back to the Tagus after the capture of

Badajoz, and were there embarked for Alicant, from which place

they were taken with the e>;pcdition under the command of Sir

John Murray, being placed under (lie direction of a distinguished

othcer of artillery, who had been promoted for his nieritorions

services at iiadajoz. i'his train was supplied with three hundred

rounds to each gun ; and it was attended by one company of Bri-

tish, and three of Portuguese artillerymen, in aumber at least

tight hundred.

3X2 the
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the duque del Parque rendered them very difficult of

attainment. Lord William Bentinck appears to have

been dissatisfied with the raising of the siege of Tar>

ragona, and therefore left Sicily and lauded at Alicant

towards the close of June; when he took the com-
mand of the Anglo-Sicilian armv from Sir John Mur-
ray, and headed the forces himself

The following is an extract of a letter from a staff

officer at Tarragona

:

" The unfortunate business here has withered the laurels

wliich the Alicant armv gained at Castella. What will lord

Wellington say to us? Seventeen thousand men, well equip-

ped, sailed from Alicant on the 3 1st of May; thjy landed

near Tarragona on the King's birth-day, and the place was-

immediately invested.—Fort Felippe, which commands the

pass of Col de Balaguer, was also invested, a;.J fell alter

three days. The possession of this pass secured the left flank

of the army again&t any attempt from Tortosa, near which

place Suchet was collecting his force. The lauding of the

marines from the Toulon fleet ui the bay of Rosas drew the

attention of De Caen, as well as of the garrisons of Bar-!

celona and Gerona. The army of Copons, and the Gue-
rillas, were also extremely active and enterprising in that

quarter, constantly annoying the enemy and distracting his

attention. Every thing seemed favourable to the enterprise

;

but after the siege had been continued for a fortnight it was

suddenly raised, to the surprise of every one in the army.

The siege was raised without any enemv being in the rear;

and the guns, those with which lord Wellington took Ba-
dajoz, abandoned, with all the stores—they were left to any
person who chose to take them, and no one appeared at hand
when they were left! The army was not molested either iu

embarking or disembarking ; if the enemy was r.ear, he cer-

tainly did not shew himself.
" It was known that Suchet was not within tluee days

march of us, and had he been near us, we had the sea and
our ships behind us. However, to complete this extraordi-

nary business, after the troops were embarked a day, they

were re-landed, not to regain their gun? and stores, for they

were safely lodged in Tarragona. Wiieu the enemy saw the

coast clear, they came down and quieily took possession of

the present we had dcpoiiited for theiri.

" It was said then that the troops were landed to fight the

enemy, who, it was found, were not so strong as at first ima-

gined ; however, no encm}' v^as yet at hand, they v/ere more
than
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than a clay's march off, and lord W. Bentinck, who had just

arrived at this crisis, ordered the ami}' to re-embark a s(*cond

time.
" The loss of a fine battering train—that which wrested

one of the strongest fortresses in the countrv, with a picked
garrison, from the French, is severely regretted, even by the

private men. The Joss of the battering train, of the ammu-
nition, and stores, cannot be readily repaired, and the enemy
are in great want of them. Report does say, that the gaj-

lant admiral Hallowell offered to embark all the guns and
stores in ten hours, and no doiibt the Jacks would have done
it in less time, if necessary—but the proposition was re-

jected."

Thefollowing is an extract from another letter, dated Ali^

cant, June 30.

*' We nave had a trip to Tarragona, a ver}^ strong fortress

in the possession of the French, wlWch we besieged and bom-
barded, from the batteries erected on shore by the troops and
shipping in the road, for eight days ; and we had every reason
to expect its surrender the next day, having effected a breach
in the wall, (Tarragona has a strong wall around it,) had not
the unfortunate intelligence reached our army, that a French
force of nearly thirty thousand strong, were within twelve
hours march of the besiegers. The intelligence caused an
immediate and confused embarkation—destroying provisions

and stores, and spiking the battering train, in number eigh-
teen pieces; and what was more galling, we distinctly saw
the French garrison draw the guns into Tarragona the next
day, giving us three cheers? It is said the French were not
within three days march of us. We proceeded to Balagner
Bay, about forty miles to the westward, and the next day
again disembarked the troops to offer them battle; but the

French were not to be caught, for, after throwing two thou-
sand men into Tarragona, they retreated into the country."

By a dispatch from field-marshal the marquis of
Wellington, dated Zubieta, July 10, 1813, it ap-

pears, that although the enemy had withdrawn their

right and left quite into France, they still mairitained

their centre in the valley of Bastan, of which, hy
reason of its richness, and the strong position it af-

fords, they appeared delermined to keep possessioi',

and iiad assembled there three divisions of the army of

the South, under the comaiand of general Gazan.
Lieutenant-
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Lieutenant-general Sir Rowland Hill, however, hav-»

ing been relieved from the blockade of Pampeluna,
dislodged them, successively from all their positions,

on the 4th, 5th, and 7th of July, with two brigades

of British; and one of Portuguese infantry of the 2nd
division, under the comuiaud of lieutenant-general the

honourable W . Stewart, and with one brigade of Por-
tuguese infantry, of the Conde d'Amarante's division,

under the command of the Conde in person. The
last post which the enemy occupied in the Puente de

Maya, between that village and Urdax, was remark-

ably strong ; and the fog was so thick in the afternoon,

that it was imjicssible for the troops to advance be-

yond the point at which they found themselves when it

came on. The enemy, however, had been pushed so

vigorously up to that point, that they were obliged

to abandon their post iu the night, and retire into

France.

By a further dispatch from the noble marquis,

dated Lezaca, July 19, it appears, that a battery of

four guns opened upon the 14th, against a fortified

convent, which was strongly occupied by the enemy
in front of St. Sebastian; and, on the morning of the

17th, this post, and another strong work which joined

if, were carried by assault. Two columns, com-
manded by generals Oswald and Hay, were employed
upon this service: they were composed chicfiy of

Portuguese troops, supported by the 8ih regiment.

General Mina having been joined near Saragossa by
general Duran, they attacked general Paris upon the

8th of July. In the night of the 9th, the enemy re-

treated towards Jaca, leaving a garrison in a redoubt,

which general Duran was ordered to attack, while

general Mina and Don Julian pursued the enemy's

column. They had taken many prisoners and much
baggage; and upon the 11th they captured a

convoy.

Marshal Suchet evacuated Valencia on the 5th of

July; the garrison of Segorbe was withdrawn; and
general
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general Scveroli had blown up the fort of Alcaniz,

and marched upon ^Mequinenza.

Sara2:ossa surrendered by capitulation to ffeneral

Mina on the 3Uih of Juiv. The garrison consisted of
five hundred men, who were of course taken pri-

soners, with forty-seven pieces of cannon, and a vast

quantity of ammunition^ arms, cloathing, &c.

As the followino; dispatch from the marquis of
^'V ellington, dated San Estevan, August 1, lSi3, and
addressed to earl Bathurst, will better explain the

operations of the allied army, under the command of
his lordship, before San Sebastian, than any other ac-

count we can collect, we shall give it entire, with the

exception of the praises bestowed on the officers, &c.

'' My Lord,
** Two practicable breaches, having been effected at San

Sebastian on the 21-th of Julv, orders were eriveri that they
should be attacked on the morning- of the 25th, I am con-
cerned to have to report that this attempt to obtain j)osses-

sion of the place failed, and that our loss was very con-
siderahjc.

" Marshal Soult had been appointed Lieutenant deVEm-
pereur and cooimander in chief of the French armies in Spain
and the southern provinces of France, by a Decret Imperial
on the 1st of July, and lie joined and took the command of
the army on the ISth of July, which having been joined

nearly about the sair.e time hy the corps which iiad been in

Spain under the command of general Clauzel, and by other
reinforcements, was called the armv of Spain, and re-formed
into nine divivions of infantry, forming the right, centre, and
left, under the command of gcnei-al Heille, comte d'Erlon
jind general Clauzel, as lieutenant-generals, and a reserve

under general Villatte: and two divisions of dragoons and
ciie"*of light cavalry, the two former under the command of
gr'nerals 'I'rciliard and Tility, and the latter under the com-
mand of general Pierre Soult. There was besides allotted to

the arm}- a large proportion of artillery, and a considerable

number of guns had already joined.

" The allied army was posted, as I have already informed
your lordship, in the pnsses of the mountains. Major-ge-
neral Byng's brigade of British infantry, and general Mo-
rillo's division of Spanish infantry, were on the right in the
pass of Roncesvalles. Lieutenant-general Sir Lowry Cole was
posted at \'iscarret, to support those troops j and heutenant-

geneijal
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s^encral Sir Thomas Piclon, with the third division, at Olaqotf
in reserve.

" Lieutennnt-general Sir Rowland Hill occupied the valley

of BasUiii with the ren)aii)der of the second division, and the

Portuguese division, luider the Conde de Amarante, de-

taching general Campbell's Portuguese brigade to Los Al-

duides, within the French territory.—The light and seventh

divisions occupied the heights of Santa Barbara, and the

town of Vera, and the Puerto de Echalar, and kept the com-
munication with the valley of Bastan ; and the sixth division

\vas in reserve at San Estevan. General Longa's division kept
the communication between the troops at Vera and those un-

der lieutenant-general Sir Thomas Graham, and Mariscal del

Campo Giron, on the great road.
" The Conde del Abishal blockaded Pampeluna.
" On the 24th, marshal Soult collected the right and left

^'ings of his army, with one division of his centre, and tuo
divisions of cavalry, at St. Jean de Pied de Port, and on tlu-

25th, attacked, with between thirty and forty thousand men,
general Byng's post at Ronccsvalles. Lieutenant-general Sir

Lowry Cole movetl up to his support with the fourth division,

and these officers were enabled to maintain their post througli-

out the day. But the enemy turned it in the afternoon; and
lieutenant-general Sir Lowrv Cole considered it to be neces-

sary to withdraw in the night ; and he marched to the neigh-

bourhood of Zubiri.
** In the actions which took place on this day, the 20th re-

giment distinguished themselves.
*' Two divisions of the centre of the enemy's army at-

tacked Sir Rowland Hill's position in the Puerto de Maya, at

the head of the valley of Bastan, in the afternoon of tlie

same day. The brunt of the action fell upon major-general

Pringle's and major-general Walker's brigades in the second

division, under the command of lieutenant-general the ho-

nourable William Stewart. These troops were at lirst obliged

to give away; but having been supported by major-general

Barnes's brigade of the 7tli division, they regained that part

of their post, which was the key of the whole, and would
have enabled them to re-assume it, if circumstances had per-

^riitted it. But Rowland Hill having been apprized of the ne-

cessity that Sir Lowry Cole should retire, deemed it expe-

dient to withdraw his troops likewise to Irurita; and the

enemy did not advance on the following day beyond the

Puerto de Maya.
*' Notwithstanding the enemy's superiority of numbers,

ihey acquired but little advantage over these brave troops

during the seven hours they were engaged. All the regi-

ments
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t>»ent5 charged with the bayonet.—The conduct of the eighty-

second regiment, which moved up with major-general Barnes's

brigade, is particularly reported.

" Lieutenant-general the honourable William Stewart was
slightly wounded.
" i was not apprized of these events till lutein the night

of the 25th and 26th ; and I adopted immediate measures to

concentrate the army to the right, still providing for the
siege of San Sebastian, and for the blockade of Pampekina.

'* This would have been etfected early on the 27th, only
that lieutenant-general Sir Lowry Cole and lieutenant-general

Sir Thomas Picton concurred in thinking their post at Zabiri

not tenable for the time during which it would have been ne-
cessary to wait in it. They therefore retired early on the 27th,

and took up a position to cover the blockade of Pampeluna,
having the right, consisting of the third division, in front of

Huarte, and extending to the hills beyond Olaz, and the left>

consisting of the fourth division, mnjor-general Byng's, and
brigadier-general Campbell's Portuguese brigade, on the

heights in front of Villallia, havuig their left at a chapel be-

hind vSorausen, on the high road from Ostiz to Pampeluna,
and their right restinsr upon a height which defended the highi

road from Zubiri and Roncesvalles. General IVIorillo's divi-

sion of Spanish infantry, and that part of the Conde del

iVbisbal's corps not engaged in tlie blockade, were in reserve.

From the latter, the regiment of Travia, and that of El Prin-
cipe, were detached to occupy part of the hill on the right

of the fourth division, by which the road from Zubiri was de-
fended.

" The British cavalry under lieutenant-general Sir Sta-

pleton Cotton were placed near Huarte on the right, being
the only ground on which it was possible to use the cavalry.

" The river Lanz runs in the valley which was on the left

of the allied, and on the right of the trench army, along the

road to Ostiz. Beyond this river there is another range of
ijiountains connected with Lizasso and Marcalain, by which
jdaces it was now necessary to communicate witii the rest of
tlie army.
" I joined the third and fourth divisions just as they were

taking up their ground on ^he 27th, and shortly afterwards

the enemy formed their army on a mountain, the front of
which extends from the high road to Ostiz to the high road to

Zubiri, and they placed one division on the left of that road
on a height, and in some villages in front of the third division.

Tlie}' had here also a large body of cavalry.
*' Shortly after thej- had taken up their ground, theenem}'.

attacked the hdl on the right of the fourth division, which was
Xo XXin -i Y then
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then occupied by one battalion of the fourth Portuguese re-

giment, and bv the Spanish regiment of Pravia.
" These troops defended their ground, and drove the

enemy from it with the bayonet. Seeing the importance of
this hill to our position, I reinforced it with the fortieth regi-

ment; and this regiment with the Spanish regiments of Kl

Principe and Pravia held it from this time, notwithstanding

the repeated efforts of the enemy during the 27th and 28th to

obtain possession of it. About tlie same time that the enemy
attacked tljis height on the 27th, they took possession of the

village of Sorausen, on the road to Ostiz, by which they ac-

quired the communication by that road; and they kept up a

fire of musketry along the line till it was dark.
" We were joined on the morning of the 28th by the sixth

division of infantry, and I directed that the heights should

be occupied on the left of the valley of the Lanz ; and that

the sixth division should form across the valley in rear of the

left of the fourth division, resting their right on the heights

of Oricain, and their left on the heights above-mentioned.
*' The sixth division had scarcely taken their position

when they were attacked by a very large force of the enemy,
which had been assembled in the village of Sorausen.

" Their front was, however, so well defended by the fire

'of their own hght troops from the heights on their left, and
by the fire from the heights occupied by the fourth divisioa

and brigadier general Campbell's Portuguese brigade, that

the enemy were soon driven back with immense loss, from a
fire on their front, botli flanks, and rear.

" In order to extricate their troops from the difficulty in

which they found themselves in their situation in the valley of

the Lanz, the enemy now attacked the height on which the

left of the fourth division stood, which was occupied by the

seventh Ca^adorcs, of which they obtained a momentary pos-

session. They were attacked, however, again by the seventh

Ca^adores, supported by major-generai iioss, at the head of

his brigade of the fourth division, and were driven down with

great loss.

*' The battle now became general along the whole front of

the heights occupied by the fourth division, and in every part

in our favour, excepting where one battalion of the tenth

Portuguese regiment of major-general Campbell's brigade

was posted. This battalion having been overpowered, and
having been obliged to give away immediately on the right of

major-general Ross's brigade, the enemv esiahlished them-
selves on our line, and major-generai Koss was obliged to with-

draw from his post.

" I, however.
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** I, however, ordered the twenty-seventh and forty-eighth

regiments to charge, first that body of the enemy which had
first estal)lished themselves on the height, and next those on
the left. Both attacks succeeded, and the enemy were driven

down with imuiense loss; and the sixth division having

niov'ed forward at the same time to a situation in the valley

nearer to tlie left of the fourth, the attack upon our front

ceased entirely, and was continued but faintly on other points

of our line.

" In the course of this contest, the gallant fourth division,

which had so frequently been distinguished in this army, sur-

passed their former good conduct. Every regiment charged
with the bayonet; and the fortieth, the seventh, twentieth,

and twenty-third, four diiTerent times. Their officers set

them tlie example, and niajor-general Ross had two horses

shot under liim. The Portuguese troops likewise behaved
admirably; and I had every reason to be satisfied with the

conduct of the Spanish regiments del Principe and Pravia.
" I iiad ordered lieutenant-general Sir Rowland Hill to

march by Lanz upon Liza^-so, as soon as I found that lieu-

tenant-generals Sir Thomas Picton and Sir Lowry Cole had
moved from Zubiri, and lieutenant-general the carl of Dal-
housie from San Estevaa to the same place, where both ar-

rived on the 28th, and the seventh division came to Mar*
calain.

*' The enemy's force which had been in front of Sir Row-
land Hill, followed his march, and arrived at Ostiz on the

29th. The enemy, thus reinforced, and occupying a posi-

tion in the mountains, v/hich appeared little liable to attack,

and finding that they could make no impression on our front,

determined to endeavour to turn our left, by an attack on Sir

Rowland Hill's corps.
" They reinforced with one division the troops which had

been already opposed to him, still occupying the same points

in the mountain, on which was formed their principal force,

but they drew into their left the troops whicii occupied the

heights opposite the third division, and they had, during the

night of tlie 2yth and 30th occupied in strength the crest of

the mountain on our left of the Lanz, opposite to the sixth

and seventh divisions; thus connecting their right in the posi-

tion with the divisions attached to attack lieutenant-general

Sir Rowland Hill.

" I, however, determined to attack their position, and or-

dered lieutenant-general the earl of Dalhousie to possess him-

self of the top of the mountain in his front, by which the

enemy's right would be turned, and lieutenant-general Sir

Thomas Picton to cross the heights on which the enemy's left

3 Y 2 harf
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had stood, and to turn their left on the road to Roncesvalles.

AH the arranp;ements were made to attack the front of the
enemy's position, as soon as the effect of these movements on
their flanks should begin to appear. Major-general the ho-
nonrable hdward Pakenhani, whom I had sent to take th«
command of the sfxth division, major-general Pack having
been wounded, turned the village of Sorausen, as soon as the

earl of Daihousie had driven the enemy from the mountain,
by which their flank was defended; and the sixth division,

and major-general Byng's brigade, which had relieved the

fourth division on the left of our position on the road to Ostiz,

instantly attacked and carried that village.
•' Lieutenant-general Sir Lowry Cole likewise attacked the

front of the enemy's main position with the seventh Caya-
dores, supported by the eleventh Portuguese regiment, the

fortieth, and the battalion under colonel Bingham, consistitig

of the queen's and (ifty-third regiment. All these operations'

obliged the enemy to abandon a position which is one of the

strongest and most difficult of access that I have yet seen oc-

cupied by troops.
*' In their retreat from this position the enemy lost a great

number of prisoners.

" I cannot sufficiently applaud the conduct of all the ge-

neral officers, officers, and troops throughout these opera-

tions. The attack made by lieutenant-general the eail of

Daihousie was admirably conducted by his lordship, and exe-

cuted by major-general Inglis and the troops composing his

brigade; and that by major-general the honourable Edward
Pakenham and major-general Byng, and that by lieutenant-

general Sir Lowry Cole; and the movements made by Sir

Thomas Picton merit mv highest commendation. The latter

officer co-operating in the attack of the mountain by de-
taching troops to his left, in M'hich the honourable lieutenant-

colonel Trench was wounded, but I hope not seriously.
*' While these operations were going on, and in propor-

tion as I observed their success, 1 detached troops to the sup-

port of lieutenant-general Sir Rowland Hill. The enemy ap-

peared in his front late in the morning, and immediately

commenced an extended manoeuvre upon his left flank,

V'hich obliged him to withdraw from the height which he oc-

cupied behind the Lizasso to the next range. He there, how-
ever, maintained himself, and 1 enclose his report of the con-

duct of the troops. I continued the pursuit of the enemy
after their retreat from the mountain to Olaque, where I was
at sun-set, immediately in the rear of their attack upon lieu-

tenant-general Sir Rowland Hill. They withdrew from his

front in the night, and yesterday took up a strong position;

4
"

with
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%kh two divisions to cover their rear in the pass of Donna
Maria.
" Lieutenant-general Sir Rowland Hill, and the earl of

Daihousie, attacked and carried the pa-^s, notuithstandin2f

the vifTorous resistance of the enemy and the strengtii of
their position. 1 am concerned to add, that lieutenant-<Te»

neral the honourable William Stewart was wounded on this

occasion. I enclose lieutenant-general Sir liowland Hill's

report.
*' In the mean tin)e I moved with maior-g;eneral Bvn2:'s

brigade, and the fourth division under lieutenant-genera! Sir

Lowry Cole, by the pa^^s of Velate upon irnrita, in order to

turn the enemv's position on Donna Mana. Major-general
Byng took in Elizonde, a large convoy going to the enemy,
and made manv prisoners.

*' We have this day continued the pursuit of the enemvin
the valley of theBidassoa,and many prisoners and much bag-
gage have been taken. Major-general Byng has possessed
himself of the valle}- of Bastan, and of the position on the
Puerto de Maya, and the army will be this night nearly iri

the same position which thev occupied on the 25th of Jul}'.
" I trust that his royal highness the Prince Heaent will be

satisfied with the conduct of the troops of his majesty and of
his allies on this occasion. The enemy having been con-
siderably reinforced and re-equipped after their late retreat,

made a most formidable attempt to relieve the blockade of
Pampeluna with the whole of their forces, excepting the re-
serve under general Villatte, which remained in front of our
troops on the great road from Jrun.

*' This attempt has been entirely frustrated by the opera-
tions of a part only of the allied arm}-, and the enemy have
sustained a defeat and suffered a severe loss both in officeri

and men.
*' The enemy's expectations of success, beyond the point

of raising the blockade of Pampeluna, were certainly very
sanguine. They brought into Spain a large body of cavalry,
and a great number of guns, neither of which arms could be
used to any great extent by either party in the battle which
took place. They sent off the guns to St. .leati de Pied de
Port on the evening of the 2Sthj which thus reiurneJ to
f"ranee in safety.

[As the remainder of the noble marquis's letter relates to
the excellent conduct of the several ofhcers, there is no oc-
casion for its insertion in this place.]

" I have the honour, &c.

(Signed) " Wellington."
*' I liavc
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" I have omitted to inform your lordship in the body of the
dispatch, that the troops in the Puerto de Mava lost their

four Portuguese guns on the 25th of July. Major general
Pringle, who commanded when the attack commenced, had
ordered them to retire towards iMaya; and when lieutenant,

general Stewart came up, he ordered that they might re-

turn and retire by the mountain road to Elizondo. In the
mean time the enemy were in possession of the pass, and the
communication with that road was lost, and they could not

reach it."

Letterfrom Sir Rowland Hill to the Marquis of fVcllingfo?!,

«' My Lord, *' Jtthj 31.
*' I have the satisfaction to acquaint your lordship, that,

although from the immense superiority of force which the

enemy directed against tlie position entrusted to my charge^
yesterday it became, in my opinion, imperiously necessary

for me to retire from that ground ; the conduct of the officers

and troops, British and Portuguese, was such as to entitle

them to my entire approbation, and I could not have wished
k to be better.

" Major-general Pringle, with major-general Walker'*
brigade, under lieutenant-colonel Fitzgerald, of the sixtietl*

regiment, supported by the thirty-fourth regiment, and four-

teenth Portuguese regiment opposed the ascent of the enemy
to the ridge on the left position, in a most gallant style j drove
him repeatedly back, and although unable ultimately to pre-

Teut him from ascending the ridge, by a more distant move-
ment, our troops kept their ground firmly, and when ordered

to retire, performed it under major-general Pringle with the

greatest regularity, and with small loss, covered by a bat-

talion of the fourteenth Portuguese regiment, under lieu-

tenant-colonel M' Donald, of the conduct of which officer,

and the steadiness of his regiment, the major-generai speaksi

in terms of the greatest praise.
*' Colonel Ashworth's brigade, also attacked in bis posi-

tior» by a superior force, met the attack with the greatest

steadiness, and drove the enemy before him at the point of

the bayonet, and he held his ground as long as I thought it

pnvdent for him to do so ; and a battalion of brigadier-general

Costa's brigade held the ridge on the right of the position to

the last, covering the formation of the troops on the ground
they were directed to take up: the enemy attempted to force

the point, but were repulsed by brigadier-general Costa, atid

finally driven down the ridge at the poim of the bayonet by
that battalion and a part of colonel Ashworth's brigade, and
a siiiuU detachment of the tweutj'-eighth regiment. On the

whole.
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whole, I can assure your lordship that the enemy had nothing

to boast of, nor was our loss severe, considering the disparity

of our forces.

*' I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) " Rowland Hill."

To Field Marshal Marquis of JVellington^ K, G.

" My Lord, '< Elizondo, Aug. I, 1813.
** I have the honour to acquaint your lordship, that, in

compliance with the instructions received through major-
general Murray, I proceeded yesterday with the columns
under my orders, on the road to Donna Maria. On pur ar-

rival at the foot of the pass, we found the enemy ascending
the hiil in great haste, and closely pressed by the first divi-

sion, moving by a road parallel and to the right of that which
my column was on. The rear of the enemy's columns hav-
ing begun to ascend the hills before our arrival, it was im-
possible to cut off any part of it. It was, however, con-
siderably annoyed on its march bv one nine-pounder and a
liowitzer. I immediately ordered the second division, under
Jieutenant-general Stewart, to ascend the hill by the road we
were on, whilst the earl of Dalhousie's column ascended by
one more to the right. The enemy took up a strong posi-

tion at the top of the pass, with a cloud of skirmishers in the
front.

*' The attack on our side was led by lieutenant-general

Stewart, with major-general \\'alker'> brigade, under lieu-

tenant-colonel Fitzgerald of the sixtietli, who forced back the

enemy's skirmishers to the summit of the hill ; but coming
upon their main body, found them so numerous and so

strongly posted, that lieutenant-general Stewart was induced
to withdraw them until the seventh division should be in

closer co-operation with him. About this time the lieu-

tenant-general was wounded, and the conmiand of the divi-

sion devolved upon major-general Priuglc, who, with his

own brigade, commanded by colonel O'Callaghan, renewed
the attack on our side, whilst the seventh division pressed

them on the other, and both divisions gained the height about
the same time, the enemy retiring, after sustaining a very,

considerable loss. The conduct of lieutenant-general Stew-
art, major-general Pringle, and of the officers and troops in

general, was conspicuously good, and I regret that thd: very

tiiick fog prevented our taki g that advantage of the situa-

tion of the encmv which it mi'jht otherwise have done. A
part of each division pursued them some distance down the

aiU> and occasioned them a considerable loss. Having thus

far
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far performed your lordship's instructions, I withdrew trtj?

columy from the pass, and moved it upon Almandos.
" I have, &c.

(Signed) " Kovvlakd Hill, Lieut. Gen."

" My Lord, " Lezaco, 4ih Auq. \S]3.
*' The pri?ice of Orange having been detained til! this day

'for the returns, I have to inform your lordship that the

enemy still continued posted in the mornin2^ of the 2d with a-

force of the divisions on the Puerto de Pk'halar, and nearly

the ^vhole army behind the Puerto, wlien the fourth, seventh,

and light divisions advanced by the valley of the Bidassoa to

the frontier, and I had determined to dislodge them by a com-
bined attack and movement of the three divisioris.

" The seventh division, however, having crossed the

mountains from Sumbilla, and having necessarily preceded
the arrival of the fourth, major-general Barnes' brigades was
formed for the attack, and advanced, before the fourth and
light divisions could co-operate, with a rcgiilarity and gal-

lantry which I have seldom seen equalled, and actually drove
the two divisions of the enemy, notwithstanding the resist-

ance opposed to them, from tho^je formidable heights. It is

impossible that I can extol too highly the conduct of major-
general Barr)es, and these brave troops, which was the ad-
miration of all who were witnesses of it.—Major-general
Kempt's brigade of the light division likewise drove a very

considerable force from the rock which forms the left of the

Puerto. There is now no enemy in the field within this part

of the Spanish frontiers.
** I have the honour to inclose lieutenant-general Sir

Thomas Graham's report of the assault of San Sebastian.
*' While the troops were engaged in the neighbourhood of

Pampeluna, as re])nrted in my dispatch of the 1st instant,

briiiadier-gcneral Longa occupied with his division this part

of the Bidassoa, including the town of Vera. That part of

the enemy's arm}' which had been left in observation of the

allied troops on the great road from Irun, attacked him on the

28th; but were repulsed with considerable loss.

'*
1 have great pleasure in reporting the good conduct of

these troops on all occasions; and likewise of a battalion of

the Spanish Cacadorc?, in general Baicena's division of the

Gallician army, which had been sent to the bridge of Yansi,

on the enemy's retreat on the 1st instant, which it iield against

very superior immbers during a great part of the day.
" Nothing of importance has occurred in Arragon since

my dispatch of the 9th July.

" I have
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" I have a report from lieutenant-general lord W. Ben-

iinck, from Binaroz on the 21st July ; and he was making
preparations to cross the libro.

" I have, &c.

(Signed) '' Wellington.'*
Earl Baihurst, &>. ^c. S(c,

" My Lord, Ernavi, June 2')^ 1813.
" The attack of the breach in the line wail on the flank of

St. Sebastian's took place on the morning of the 25th, when
tile fall of the tide left the foot of the wall drv, which was
soon after day-light.—I am sorry to say, that notwithstand-

ing the distinguished gailantr}' of the troops emploved, some
of whoiT) did (orce their way in the town, the attack did not

succeed. The enemy occupied in force all the defences of
the place which looked that way, and from which, and fronl

all round the breach, thev were enabled to bring so destruc-

tive a fire of grape and niusketrv, flanking and enfilading the

column, and to throw over so mauv hand grenades on the

troops, that it became necessary to desist from the assault.

" The loss sustained v/as therefore severe, especially by
the third battalion of the royal Scots, the leading One of

major-general Hay's brigade, which being on duty in the

trenches, formed the column pf attack.— Major-general

gpry's Portuguese brigade, that'of major-general Robinson,

and the fourth Cacadcres of brigadier-general Wilson's be-

ing in reserve iji tiie trenches; the x^'hole under the direction

of major-general Oswald, commanding the fiftii division.

" Though this attack has failed, it would be great injus-

tice not to assure ydnr lordship, that the troops conducted

ihemselves with their usual gailantr}^, and only retired when
I thouglit a further perseverance in the attack would have oc-

casioned a useless sacritice of brave men. Major-general

Hay, major Frazcr, colonel the honourable C. Y. Greville,

and colonel Cameron, commanding the royal Scotch, thirty-

eighth and ninti) regiments, greatly distingui.->hed tiiemselves.

Major Frazcr lost his life on the breach, with many of his

brave comrades.
- " The conduct throughout the wliole of the operations of

ttie siege hitherto, of the officers and men of tlie royal artil-

lery and engineers, never was exceeded in indetatigabie zeal,

activity, and gallantry. The three officers of this corps,

emploj-ed to conduct dilnrcnt parts of the column of attack,

behaved admirably, but suft'ered severely.

" I have the greatest satisfaction too in assuring your lord-

ship of the most cordial support and assistance, aiferded by
No. XXIII. 3 Z sir
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Sir George Collier, commanding his majesty's ships on this

coast, and of all the officers and seamen of the squadron
employed on shore.

" 1 have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) " T. Graham."

To Field Marshal the Marquis of JFellington, K. G.

General abstract of the loss sustained in the action

from the 25th of July to the 2d of August, 1813.—
British, officers and men, five hundred and forty killed,

three thousand five hundred and sixteen wounded, and
five hundred missing.—Portuguese, ofiicers and men,
three hundred and twenty-two killed, one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-four wounded, and two hun-
dred and one missing. Grand total of killed,wounded,
and missing, six thousand nine hundred and forty-

three. By a supplementary account two hundred and

ten were added to the number.—No mention is made
of the Spanish loss.

In the above unfortunate assault on St. Sebastian, as

fast as our troops came up they were knocked down by
the dreadful fire from the defences which bore upon
the breaches ; and when a few got into them they were
unable to efi'ect any thing from their weakness. In

short, it if. said, tbat the carnage was so great, that

the French themselves called to our officers, to draw
the men ofi", and actually ceased firing upon them.

The marquis of Wellington, in a dispatch dated

Lezaca, Aug. 25, informs us, that no movement of
importance had been made by the enemy, or by the

allies, since he transmitted the above report of the at-

tack on San Sebastian. He likewise acquaints us, that

he received reports from lieutenant-general lord Wil-
liam Bentinck (who succeeded general Murray in the

command of the army) to the ll)th of August, copies

and extracts of which he transmitted to England;
and says, " I entirely approve of lieutenant-general

lord William Bentinck's having retired, as he had not

been able to collect his whole force, and did not con-

sider himself sufficiently strong io fight a general ac-

lion with the eaemy."
By
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By lord William Bentinck's report to the marquis

of Wellington, dated Cambrilla, August 16, 1813,

it appears, that on the 3rd of that month the Duque
del Parque's corps came up to Tarragona, as did the

division of general Sarsfield on the 11th. General

Elio could not spare the three regiments of the di-

vision of Migares, \Yhich lord W. Bentinck had re-

quested him to send. On the 10th, lord Bentinck re-

ceived information, that marshal Suchet had returned

to Villa Franca from Barcelona, and had brought

with him five thousand men. The reports of the suc-

ceeding days left no doubt of its being his intention to

move forward; and on the 14th, his lordship learned

from the baron d'Eroles and colonel Manzo, that be-

sides collecting all he could from the garrisons, he had
been joined bj Decaen with six thousand men. In

consequence of this intelligence his lordship suspended

all operations for the siege of Tarragona, except the

making of fascines, and landed neither artillery nor

stores. His lordship intended to have pushed on to

the Llobregat, Suchet's army being at one time di-

vided between Barcelona and Villa Franca and its

environs : a rapid movement, he says, might possibly

have enabled him to fall separately upon his ad-

vanced corps, and to obtain possession of the ridge

of mountains on the hither side of the Llobregat, be-

fore Suchet could have time to bring up his troops

from Barcelona; but his lordship could not execute

this movement before he was joined by general Sars-

field, and previously Suchet had concentrated his

forces in Villa Franca and its neighbourhood. Su-

chet's force, his lordship says, had been variously re-

ported, from twenty to twenty-five thousand men.

The immediate vicinity of Tarragona oliered a very

good position in itself, but it might have been com-
pletely turned by an enemy who, crossing the Cols,

should approach Tarragona by Vails and Reus. On
the 14th, Suchet moved a large corps upon Alia

Fulla, but the road being close to the beach, the

gun-boats prevented him from passing, if such were

3 Z 2 his
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his intention. On the 15th, he drove back the posts

on the Cols of San Christina and Llebra, and after-,

•wards forced the corps at Brafia, by which tjiey were

supplied, to retire. His whole aro)}' marched by this

route. Upon Suchet's continuing to advance upon
Tarragona, lord Bentinck resolved upon retiring in

the night ;
^nd the army arrived at Cambrilla on (lie

morning of the IGih, without any loss, and without

receiving any molestation from the enemy. " If there

had been anv fair chance of success," his lordship

says, " I would have given them battle." The
French blew up Tarragona on the night of the 18th

of Au^iust.

We now return to St. Sebastian; and by dispatcher

which were received at the Admiralty from captain

Sir G. Collier, off that fortress, it appears that the

re-opening of the batteries against that place com-

menced on the morning of the 26th' of August, and

that they continued to tire with great effect. On the

morning of the 27th, Sir George says, the seamen and

marines, with a party of soldiers, in the boats of the

squadron, attacked and took the important island of

Santa Clara, at the entrance of the harbour; three

seamen were killed, and two officers and sixteen sea-

men and marines wounded, in this gallant and useful

exploit.

The marquis of Wellington in his official dis-

patch, dated Lezaca, Sept. 2, 1813, says, the fire

against the fortress of San Sebastian was opened on

the 2()th of August, and directed against the towers

which flanked the curtain on the eastern face, against

the demy-bastion on the south-eastern angle, and the

termination of the curtain of the northern face,

Lieutenant Sir Thomas Graham had directed that an

establishment should be formed on the island of Santa

Clara, which was effected on the night of the 26th ;

and the enemy's detachment on that island were made
prisoners. Captain Cameron, of the ninth, had the

command of the detachment which effected this ope-

jatipn ; lieutenant the honourable James Arbuthnol,

of
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of the royal navy^ commanded the boats of the squa-

dron; and lieutenant Bell commanded the marines.

All that was deemed practicable to carry into exe-

cution, in order to facilitate the approach to the

breaches before made in the wall of the town, havinsj

been effected on the SOth of Augiis^t, and another

breach having been made at the termination of the

curtain, the place was stormed at eleven o'clock in the

day of the 31st, and carried. The loss on the side

of the Eijo'lish was verv severe. Lieutenant-sreneral

Sir James Leith, who had joined the army only two
davs before, and maior-uenerals Oswald and Ro-
binson, were unfortunately wounded in the breach;

and colonel Sir Richard Fletcher of the royal engi-

neers, was killed by a rauskct-ball at the mouth of

the trenches. In this officer, and in lieutenant-colonel

Crawford, of the ninth regiment, this service sus-

tained a severe loss.

Lieutenant-general Sir Thomas Graham's report of
this operation, which we shall presently advert to,

aftbrds another instance of the distinguished gallantry,

bravery, and perseverance of the British officers and
troops, under the most trying difficulties. The tenth

Portuguese brigade, under major Snodgrass, crossed

the river Urumc-a, and stormed the breach on the

right, in the most undaunted manner, under the most
tremendous fire which could be directed aijainst them
from the castle and town. The garrison then retired

to the castle, leaving about six hundred and seventy*,

who fell into the hands of the allies.

Since the fire against Saint Sebastian had been re-

commenced, the enemy drew the greater part of their

force to the camp of Urogne, and there was every

reason to beiieve that they would have' made an at-

tempt to relieve the place.

* The marquis of Wellington had said in liis dispatcli, dated

Lezaca, Sept. 2, that two hundred and seventy only were taken,

but this his lordship corrected ia a subsequent dispatch, which was

dated Sept. 4,

Three
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Three divisions of the fourth Spanish arnij, com-
rnanded bj general Don Manuel Freyre, occupied the

heights of San Marcial, and the town of Irun, by
^vhich the approach to San Sebastian, by the high
road, was covered and protected, and they were sup-
ported by the first division of the British infantry, un-

der major-general Howard, and major-general lord

Aylmer's brigade, on their left, and in the rear of
Irun; and by general Longa's division encamped near

the Sierra de Aya, in rear of their right. In order to

secure them still further, the marquis of Wellington
moved two brigades of the fourth division, on the

SOih of the same month, to the convent of San An-
tonio, one of wliich (general Ross's) under lieute-

nant-general the honourable Sir Lowry Cole, moved
up t'ne same day to the Sierra de Aya, and the other,

on the morning of the olst, leaving the ninth Por-

tuguese brigade on the heights between the conveiit

and Vera, and Lezaca.

Major-general Inglis's brigade of the seventh di-

vision was moved on the 30i}i to the bridge of Le-

zaca; and the marquis gave orders for the troops in

the Puertos of Echalar, Zugarrraardi, and Maya, to

attack the enemy's weakened posts in front of those

positions.

The enemy crossed the Bidassoa by the fords be-

tween Andara and the destroyed bridge on the high

road, before day-light on the morning of the 3 1st,

with a very large force, with which they made a most

desperate attack along the whole front of the position

of the Spanish troops on the heights of San Marcial.

They were bravely driven back, some of them even

across the river, by the Spanish troops, whose con-

duct, says the noble marquis, was equal to that of

any troops that he had ever seen engaged; and the at-

tack having been frequently repeated, was upon every

occasion defeated with the same gallantry and deter-

mination. The course of the river being immedi-

ately under t'le heights on the French side, on which

the enemy had placed a considerable quantity of can-

110n^
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noD, they were enabled to throw a bridge across the

river, about three quarters of a raile above the high

road, over which in the afternoon they marched again

a considerable body, which, with those who had
crossed the fords, made another desperate attack upoQ
the Spanish positions. This was likewise beat back;

and at length finding all their efforts on that side

fruitless, they took advantage of the darkness of a

violent storm to retire their troops from this front

entirely.

Although the marquis of Wellington had a British

division on each flank of the fourth Spanish army, the

conduct of the latter was so conspicuously good, and
their defence so masterly, that they did not stand hi

need of his lordship's assistance, notwithstanding the

desperate efforts of the enemy to carry it.

Nearly at the same time that the enemy crossed the

Bidassoa in front of the heights of San Marcial, thev

likewise crossed that river with about three divisions

of infantry in two columns, by the fords below Salin,

in front of the position occupied by the ninth Por-

tuguese brigade. The noble marquis ordered major-

general Inglis to support this brigade with that of the

seventh division under his command; and so soon as

he was informed of the course of the enemy's attack,

he sent to lieutenant-general the earl of Dalhousie, to

request that he would likewise move towards the Bi-

dassoa, with the seventh division ; and to the light

division, to support major-general Inglis by every

means in their power. Major-general Inglis found it

impossible to maintain the heights between Lezaca and
the Bidassoa, and he wishdrew to those in front of

the convent of San Antonia, which he maintained.

In the mean time major-general Kempt moved one

brigade of the light division to Lezaca, by which he

kept the enemy in check, and covered the march of the

earl of Dalhousie to join major-general Inglis.

The enemy, however, having completely failed in

their attempt upon the position of the Spanish army
on the heights of San Marcial; and finding that

major-
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major-general Inglis had taken a position from wlifcit

they could not drive him ; at the same time that it co-

vered and protected the right oi' the Spanish army^,

and the approaches to San Sebastiat) by Oyaizun, and
that their situation on the left of the Bidassoa was be-

coming every moment more critical^ retired during the
liight.

The fall of rain during the evening and night had
10 swollen the Bidassoa, that the rear of their column
was obliged to cross at the bridge of Vera. In order

to effect which, they attacked the posts of major-

general Skerret's brigade of the light division, at about
three in the morning, both from (lie Puerto de Vera
and from the left of the Bidassoa. Although the

nature of the ground rendered it impossible to prevent

entirely the passage of the bridge after day-light, it

was made under the fire of a great part of mjijar-ge-

neral Skerret's brigade, and tlie enemy's loss in the

operation was very cotisiderable. While this was car-

rying on upon the left of the army, Mariscal del

Campo Don Pedro Giron attacked the enemy's posts

in front of the pass of Echalar, on the ^:JO!h and olst.

Lieutenant-general the earl of Dalhousie made general

Le Cor attack those in front of Zuzarrimardi, with

tlic Gth Portuguese brigade, on tlie 31st: and the

honourable major-general' Colville made colonel

Dou2;las attack the.enemy's post in front of the pass

of Maya, on the same day, with the 7th Portuguese

brigade. The attack made by the earl of Dalhousie

delayed his march till late in the afternoon of the 31st,

but he was in the evening in a favourable situation for

his farther progress ; and in the morning of the 1st of

September in that allotted for him.
'' In these operations," says the Marquis of Wel-

lington, " in which a sexond attempt by the enemy to

prevent the establishment of the allies upon the fron-

tiers had been defeated by the operations of a part only

of the allied army, at the very moment at which the

town of St. Sebastian was taken by storm, I have had
great satisfaction in observing the zeal and ability of

4 the
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the officers, and the gallantry and discipline of the

soldiers. The different reports which I have trans-

mitted from lieutenant-general Sir Thomas Graham,
will have shewn the ahility and perseverance with

which he has conducted the arduous enterprise en-

trusted to his direction, and the zeal and exertion of
all the officers employed under him/'

The following extract from Sir Thomas Graham's
letter to the marquis of Wellington, concerning the

storming of San Sebastian, is highly honourable id

the British forces under his command

:

<' My Lord, '* Oyarziuiy Sept. 1, 1S13.
** In obedience to your lordship's orders of the preceding

day, to attack and form a lodgement on the breach of San
Sebastian, which now extended to the left, so as to embrace
the outermost tower, the end and front of the curtain imme-
diately over the left bastion, as well as the faces of the bas-

tion itself, the assault took place at eleven o'clock A. M. yes-

terday ; and I have the honour to inform your lordship, that

the heroic perseverance of al! the troops concerned was at last

crowned with success.
" The column of attack was formed of the second brigade

bf the fifth division commanded by major-general Robinson,

with an immediate support of detachments as per margin*;
and having in reserve the remainder of the fifth division, con-
sisting of major-general Sprj'e's Portuguese brigade, and the

first brigade under major-general Hay; as also the fifth bat-

talion of Cagadores of general Bradford's brigade, under
major Hill ; the whole under the direction of lieutenant-ge-

neral Sir James Leitii commanding the fifth division.

" Having arranged every thing with Sir J. Leith, I crossed

the Urumia to the batteries of the right attack, where every-

thing could be most distinctly seen, and from whence the or-

ders for the fire of the batteries, according to circumstances,

could be immediately given.

* One hnndred and fifty volunteers of the light division, com-
manded by lieutenant-colonel Hunt, of the fifty-second regiment;
four hundred of the first division (consisting of two hundred of
the brigades of guards, under lieutenant-colonel Cooke; of one
hundred of the light battalion, and one hundred of (he Ii«c bat-

talions of the king's German legion,) under major llubiuson ; and
two hundred of the fourth division, under major Hose^ of the

tVcnty-ninth foot.

No. XXIV, 4 A «* The
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*' The column, in filing out of the right of tlie treiichef-v

was, as before, exposed to a heavy tire of shells and grapy

shot,' and a mine was exploded in the left angle of lire counter-

scarp of the horn work, which did great damage, but did

hot check the ardour of the troops in advancing to the attack.

There vVas never any thing so fallacious as the external ap-

pearance of the breach; without some description, the al-

most insuperable diffici»lties of the breach cannot be esti-

mated. Notwithstanding its great extent, there was but one

point where it was possible to enter, and there by single files.

An the inside of the wall to the right of the curtain formed a

perpendicular scarp, of at least twenty feet to the level of the

streets : so that the narrow ridge of the curtain itself, formed

by the breachir>g of its end and front, was the only acces-

sible poikit. During the suspension of the operations of the

siege, from the want of ammunition, the enemy had pre-

pared ever}^ means of defence which art could devise, so that

great numbers of men were covered by intrenchments and
traverses, in the horn-work, on the ramparts of the curtain,

and inside of the town opposite ta the breach, and ready to

pour a most destructive fire of musketry on both sideS of the

approach to the top of the narrow ridge of the curtain.
*^ Every thing that the most determined bravery could at-

tempt was repeatedly tried in vain by the troops, who were

brought forward from the trenches in succession. No man
outlived the attempt to gain the ridge; and though the slope

of'the breach afforded shelter from the enemy's musketry, yet

still the nature of the stone rubbish prevented the great exer-

tions of the engineers and working parties from being able to

form a lodgement for the troops, exposed to the shells and
grape from tlie batteries of the castle, as was peculiarly di-

rected in obedience to your lordship's instructions: and, at

ail events, a secure l(;>dgement could never have been obtained

without occupying a part of the curtain.
'* In this almost desperate state of attack, after consulting

with colonel Dickson, commanding the royal artillery, I ven-

tured to order the guns to be turned against the curtain. A
heavy fire of artillery was directed against it; passing a few
feet only over the heads of our troops on the breach, and was
kept up with a precision of practice beyond a'll example.
Mean-while I accepted the offer of part of major-general

Bradford's Portuguese brigade to ford the river near its

mouth. The advance of the first battalion, thirteenth regi-

ment, under major Snodgrass, over the open beach, and
across the river ; and of a detachment of the twenty-fourth

regimeut, undey lieutenant-colonel M'Bean, in support, was
made
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irtade in the handsomest style, under a very severe fire of
i;;rape. Major Snodgrass attacked and finally carried the
small breach on the right of the great one, and lieutenant-

colonel M'Bean's detachment occupied the right of the great
breach. I ought not to forget to mention, that similar offers

was made by the first Portuguese regiment of brigadier-ge-

neral Wilson's brigade, under lieutenant-colonel Fearon ; and
that both major-geueral Bradford, and brigadier-general

Wilson, had, from the beginning, lu-ged most anxiously the
employment of their respective brigades in the attack, as
they had so large a share in the labour and fatigues of tiie

right attack.
" Observing now the effect of the admirable fire of the

batteries against the curtain, though the enemy was so much
covered, a great effort was ordered to be made to gahi the
high ridge at all hazards, at the same time that an atcempt
should be made to storm the horn-work.
" It fell to the lot of the second brigade of the fifth di-

vision, under the command of colonel the honourable Charles
Greville, to move out of the trenches for this purpose, and
the third battalion of the loyal Scots, under lieutenant-co-

lonel Barnes, supported by the thirty-eighth, under lieute-

nant-colonel Miles, fortunately arrived to assault the breach
of the curtain, about the time when an explosion on the ram-
part of the curtain (occasioned by the fire of the artillery)

created some confusion among the enemy. The narrow pass
was gained, and was maintained, after a severe conflict, and
the troops on the right of the breach having about this time
succeeded in forcing the barricades on the top of the narrow
line wall, found their way into the houses that joined it.

Thus, after an assault which lasted above two hours under the
most trying circumstances, a firm footing was obtained.

" It was impossible to restrain the impetuosity of the

troops, and in an hour more the enemy were driven from all

the complication of defences prepared in the streets, and leav-

ing the whole town in our possession, &c.
" I have the honour, &c.

(Signed) '« T. Graham."

The following is a distinct abstract of the killed,

wounded, and missing, in the assault of Fort St. Se-

bastian, and also in the actions on the frontier

:

Before St. Sebastiam*s.

British, killed - - - -571

f*oituguese - . - - . 189

4 A 2 lU
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destructive fire of musketrj', and the fifty-ninth regiment had
half its officers killed or wounded. For three hours we held

the breach, where, notwithstanding all possible efforts of the

enemy, we maintained our ground. The enemy being at last

flanked on the curtain, sprung a mine, by which themselves

lost above two hundred men, and we nearh' as many : it was
a siojht that would have disturbed the nerves of a man who
never felt before. The enemy after tliis fell back at all points,

and the walls were swept by the British bayonet. The town
was now taken step by step, and at this moment presents a
scene of misery language cannot picture. To the everlast-

ing honour of the troops, I do net believe that a man has
been put to death in a wanton manner, or who had resigned

his arms."

Another letter from Ayarzua^ dated September 4,

ays,

** You will have heard ere this of the fall of St. Sebastian:
it cost us dear, but it is worth every thing we have sacrificed ;

and being aware that the place was very strong, and that the
enemy intended defending it to the last, we were but too happy
to hear of its fall. It became indispcnsiblv nccessarv that we
should possess it, in order to carry on any further movements.
The castle still holds out, but it will not atibrd cover for a
large number of men, and must shortly follow the fate of
the town."'

The following extract from a letter from an officer

at St. Sebastian s, dated Sept. 6, paints the horror*
Tvhich the ravages of war carried into that ill-fated

city; and we lament with him, and every honest
mind, that this war of ambition should have deso-
lated so many fine places in the countries of Spain
and Portugal for a series of years, and hope it will

shortly be terminated

:

" Since the battle which took place near Pampeluna, no-
thing of any consequence has occurred at the army, ^the
siege of St. Sebastian going on very slowly,) until a few-

days ago, when the French attempted to relieve it ; and, for
that purpose Soultmade a rapid march, with about forty-five

thousand men. Lord Wellington retired from his head quar-
ters at Lezaca, and after a most desperate fight, gave Soult
another compieat defeat; the Spaniards behaved with the
most noble and determined bravery, and had three generals
killed. In the mean time, fifty-three forty-eight pounder*

completed
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completed the breach in St. Sebastian, and a general assault

was given, in which we succeeded, after a considerable

slaughter on both sides. Never did British soldiers act with

more spirit and gallantry, overcoming obstacles which, per-

haps, to any other troops would have appeared insurmount-

able. That part of the garrison which had reached the

castle, immediately on finding our troops in full possession

of the town, fired shells on it from the citadel, and in a i'mw

moments this beautiful city was in flames. A few days after,

it was a heap of ruins ; and there is nothing now remaining

of one of the handsomest towns in Spain to mark the spot

where it once stood, but a pile of ruins; the church alone, it

was thought, would have escaped, but the flames, whicli still

continue, are fast approaching it. The castle still holds out,

and is now being bombarded. It is supplied with water by
only one well: yesterday our batteries directed their shot to

that part, when the French officer commanding resorted to a

method of stopping our fire, unheard of in war:—-he placed

our men which he had taken prisoners round the well: of

course our firing ceased. Only conceive the cruelty of such

a proceeding ! The plunder taken at St. Sebastian is said to

be very great."

At length the castle of St. Sebastian* was termi-

Bated, by its capitulation, and the terms were equally

* St. Sebastian is a handsome, populous, and strong town of

Spain, in the |)rovince of Guipnscoa, with a good and well fro-

quentcd harbour. It is seated at the foot of a mountain, and the

harbour secured by two moles, and a narrow entrance for the

ships. The town is surrounded with a double w^ll, and to the

sea side it is fortified with bastions and half-moons. The streets

are fon<r, broad, and strait, and paved with white flag-stoncs.

The houses are pretty handsome, the churches neat, and the en-

virons arc very pleasanl. It carries on a great trade, and is so po-

pulous, that several families are obliged to live in the same honsc.

At the top of the mountain is an exceedingly strong citadel, well

furnished with cannon. Their greatest trade consists of iron and

steel, which some take to be the best in ICuropc; they also deal in

•woa), which comes from Old Castile. The possession of St. Se-

tastian by the English, merely as a naval station, during the con-

tinuance of the war in the north of Spain, is invaluable. It is

the only port on that part of the coast, by which a safe commu-
nication with the Britis'i army can be maintained during the winter

months, which on and about the Pyrenees are very cold. The
lords of the Admiralty seem to have entertained the same opinion ;

for the guards and other reinforcements which were about to em-

bark to join lord Wellington, were ordered to land at that port.,

St. Sebastian h fifty miles E. of Bilboa, fifty N. W. of Pampeluna,

and twenty-live S. W. of Bayonae.

honourable
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honourable both to the conquerors and the conquered.

Field-marshal the marquis of Wellington^ in his dis-

patch, dated Lezaca, Sept. 10, encloses a letter from

lieutenant-general Sir Thomas Graham, dated Eruani,

S«pt. 9, of which the following is an extract:

" I have the satisfaction to report to your lordship, that

the castle of San Sebastian has surrendered ; and I have the

honour to transmit the capitulation, which, under all the cir-

cunistances of the case, 1 trust your lordship will think I did

right to grant tea garrison, which certainly made a very gal-

lant defence.
*' Ever since the assault of the 31st ultimo, the vertical

fire of the mortars, &.c. of the right attack was occasionally

kept up against the castle, occasioning a very severe loss to

the enemy ; and 3'esterday morning a battery of seventeen

twenty-four poundei^s in the horn-work, another of three

eighteen-pounders, still more on the left, having been com-
pleted by the extraordinary exertions of the officers of ar-

tillery and engineers, aided by the indefatigable zeal of all

the troops; the whole of the ordnance, amounting to fifty-

four pieces, including two twenty-four pounders, and one
howitzer on the island, opened at ten A. M. against the castle,

and with such effect, that before one P. M. a tlag of truce was
hoisted at the Mirador battery by the enemy ; and after some
discussion, the terms of the surrender were agreed on. Thus,
giving your lordship anotlier great result of tlie campaign, in

the acquisition to the allied armies of this interesting point on
the coast, and near the frontier.

** Captain Stewart, of the royals, aid-de-camp to major-

general Hay, who had so greatly distinguished himself dur-

ing the siege, is unfortunately among the killed since the last

return.
*' I omitted in mv last report to mention my obligation to

the great zeal of captain Smith of the royal navy, who un-
dertook and executed the difficult task of getting guns up the

steep scarp of the island into a battery, which was manned by
seamen imder his comniand, and Avhich was of much service.

Captain Bloye, of the Lyra, has been irom the beginning
constantly and most actively employed on shore, and 1 feet

greatly indebted to his services, &c.
" Convention proposed for the Capitulation of Fort La
Motte of San S^^bastian, by the Ad)utant-comma;idant
Chevalier de Songeon, Chief of the Staff to the Troops
stationed in the Fort, chargid with full Powers by Ge-
neral Itev; commanding the said Troops, on the one

side;
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side ; and by Colonel De Lancey, Deputy Q.uarter-mastci!'

General, Lieutenant-colonel Dickson, commanding the

artillery; and Lieutenant-colonel Bouverie, charged with
full Powers by Lieutenant-general Sir Thomas Graham,
on the other side.

'' The above-named having exchanged their full powers, as
follows

:

" Art. L The French troops forming the garrison of Fort

La Motte shall be prisoners of war to his majesty's troops and
their allies.—Answer: Agreed.
" Art. 2. They shall be embarked in his Britannic ma-

jesty's ships, and conveyed to England direct, without being

obliged to go farther by land than to the port of Passages.

—

-

Answer: Agreed^ .

** Art. 3. The general and other superior officers, and the

officers of regiments and of the staff, as well as medical offi-

cers, shall preserve their swords and their private baggage,

and the non-commissioned officers and soldiers shall preserve

their knapsacks.—Answer: Agreed.
*' Art. 4. The women, the children^ and the old men, not

being military, shall be sent back to France, as well as the

other non-combatants, preserving their private baggage.—-.

Answer : Granted for the women and children. The old men
and non-combatants must be examined.
" Art. 5. The Commissarie de Guerre, Barbierde Guilly,

having with him the wit'e and the two daughters of his bro-

ther, who died at Pampeluna, requests Sir Thomas Graham
to authorize his return to France, with the three above-named
ladies, as he is their chief support. He is not a military man.

—Answer : This article shall be submitted to the marquis of

Wellington bv Sir Thomas Graham.
" Art. 6. The sick and wounded shall be treated according

to their rank, and taken care of as English officers and soldiers,

•—Answer: Agreed.
'* Art. 1. The French troops shall file out to-morrow morn-

ing, by the gate of Mirador, with all the honours of war,

with arms and baggage, and drums beating, to the outside,

where they will lay down their arms; the officers preserving

their swords, their servants, horses, and baggage, and the

soldiers their knapsacks, as mentioned in the third article.

—

Answer: Agreed.
*' Art. 8. A detachment of the allied army, consisting of

t>ne hundred men, shall occupy in the evening the gate of

the Mirador; a like detachment shall occupv the gate of the

Governor's I3attery. These two posts shall be evacuated by
the French troops, as soon as the present capitulation shall be

accepted and ratified by the commanding generals.—Answer:

Agreed.
" Art.
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*' Art. 9. The plans and all the papers regarding the for-

tifications, shall be given over to an English oiiicer, and offi-

cers shall be named equally on each side, to regulate all that

concerns the artillery, engineer, and commissariat depart-

ment.—Answer: Agreed.
" Art. 10. The general commanding the French troops

shall be authorized to send to his Excellency Marshal Soult,

an officer of the staff, who shall sign his parole of honour,

for his exchange with a British officer of his rank. This
officer shall be the bearer of a copy of the present capitula-

tion.—Answer: Submitted for the decision of Lord Wel-
lington. The officer to be sent to Marshal Soult shall be
chosen by the commanding officer of the French troops.

" Art. 11. If an}' difficulties or misunderstandings shall

arise in the execution of the articles of this capitulation, they

shall be alwavs decided in favour of the French garrison.

—

Answer: Agreed.
" Made and concluded this Sth day of September, 1813.

(Signed) " Adjutant-Conmiandant Chevalier Sougeon",
(Signed) " W, De Lancey, Colonel.

(Signed) *' A. Dickson, Lieutentant-Colonel command-
ing Artillery.

(Signed) " H. Bouverie, Lieutenant-Colonel.

Approved, (Signed) " Le General-Gouverneur Rey.
(Signed) " Thomas Graham, Lieut.-General,

Approved on the part of the Royal Navy.
(Signed) ** Geo. Collier, commanding the

Squadron of his Majesty's Ships off St

Sebastian.

Returns of the French Garrison made Prisoners of War by

Capitulation in the Castle of St. Sebastian^ on the iiih of
September y 1813.

" Eighty officers, one thousand seven hundred and fifty-

six Serjeants, drummers, and rank and file^—Grand total

one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six.

" N. B. Twenty-three officers, and five hundred and
twelve men, out of the above number, are sick and wounded
in the hospital.

(Signed) " Ed. Pakenham, Adj.-Gexi.'*

No act of Sir Thomas Graham's military life had

reflected greater lustre on his genius and talents as a

commander, than the manner in which the town of
St. Sebastian was at length taken by storm. The al-

most insuperable difficulties which impeded the pro-

No. XXIV. 4 B gieis
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gress of the assailants, called in a peculiar degree for

all the promptitude and presence of mind of (heir

general, and his resources fully answered the exigen-

cies of the occasion. His ordering the guns to be

turned against the curtain, aided by the precision of

the artillery in firing a few feet only over the heads of

our troops in the breach, it is evident was the sole

means, at the critical moment which had occurred, of

carrying the place. The state of the attack, from
the skilful defences prepared by the enemy, was al-

most desperate, and but for this new expedient adopted

at the moment, and instantly carried into efi'ect, there

is every reason to believe thcit the assault must have

failed, or at least could only have succeeded at the

price of a loss of life infinitely greater than that ac-

tually sustained. The promptitude of the general

was undoubtedly most gallantly supported by the skill

and the courage of the officers, and the bravery and
discipline of the troops under his command, and
whilst we lament the severe loss at which the posses-

sion of the fortress was purchased, we admit the im-

portance of the achievement.

There appeared, shortly after the reduction of St.

Sebastian, in a newspaper published at Cadiz, called
*' El Duende dc les Cafires," or " The Lounge of

the Coffee Houses," a most severe accusation against

the British troops lately employed in the siege of that

town. In this paper our men are taxed with the most

horrible cruelties—murder, rape, and rapine; and

that against the unfortunate inhabitants, who are Spa-

niards. Neither sex nor age, it is said, were spared;

but the matron of sixty, or the infant of ten years of

age, fell alike victims to the brutal passions of our

soldiers! Now it must be remembered that the paper

in which the accusation is inserted, is not the publi-

cation of an enemy, but that of a friend—of an ally

whose cause we have espoused, and for whose deli-

verance from the tyranny of an invader we have sa-

crificed many thousands of our youth, and many
millions of our maney. If such accusations as these

can
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can be published under the eve of the CorteZj with-

out truth, we must either suppose them to be without

power or without principle. It' the statement be ge-

nuine, we ought to hide our heads in shame; but we
could hardly think so ill of Englishmen, as to sup-

pose them capable of committing such acts of atro-

city, at which even cossacks and pandours must
shudder.

For a long time we were unwilling to give the

least credence to the above accusation, and we were
strengthened in our unbelief of those atrocities, by
the circumstance of an English oHicer of the name of

Smith, who was personally engaged in the assault on
St. Sebastian, having publicly contradicted the charge
respecting the conduct of the British troops, which
appeared in the Spanish newspaper. But the fol-

lowing extract from " The West Briton," a Corn-
wall paper, accompanied by a letter from one ac-

tually concerned in those villainies, places the matter

in a different point of view :
" The account given in

a Spanish paper of the conduct of the allied troops

towards the unfortunate inhabitants of St. Sebastian,

has caused a lively sensation in this country. For the

honour of the British character, we wish to discredit

the shocking description, so. much calculated to im-
plant feelings of rancour towards us in the minds of
the Spanish people. No time should be lost in re-

pelling charges of enormities so horrible, if they can
be repelled; and if unfortunately they should be well

founded, their public reprobation by the press and
people of this country is an imperative dutv, which
forms all the reparation that can now be made to the

cause of humanity. Indeed we believe the most ef-

fectual mode of checking a conduct so disgraceful to

the character of our army, and so injurious to the

great cause in which we are engaged, in this expo-
sure, the necessity of which, we should hope, every
officer, if not every private of the British army in

Spain must feel himself bound, in future, to prevent.

It is from these considerations, that we give publicity

4 B 2 to
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to the following extract of a letter, written by a sol-

dier in the fourth company of the fourth division of

the second or queen's regiment, to his father and

mother, who reside a few miles from this place. We
pledge ourselves for its authenticity." Although we
insert the letter, we hope it will be the last time we
shall ever have to notice any thing of a similar na-

ture ; and that British soldiers will adopt a different

line of conduct.

" Eskelar, Spain, Sept. 16, 1813.

** Dear Father and Mother,
*' I received vour letter last July,—I then sent you a ^ew

jiues.—We connmencecl our advance on the Hth of May, and

ever since we liave been marching np and down tiie country.

I suppose by this time you have heard of all our hard fight-

inn- ; but, thank God, I have escaped all misfortune. From
the 25th to the 31st of August we were constantly engaged

before St. Sebastian's. On the 27th, a number of men from

every regiment volunteered their services to storm the place:

there were fourteen of our battalion that olTered, and I was

amongst them. On the 31st, we lay in ambush until twelve

o'clock in the day, and all the time thirty twenty-four

pounders were plaving on the place.—About one o'clock we
made a pusli for the town walls, whilst the grape, cannister,

and musket shot flew about us like corn sowisig in a field. 1

believe there was not one out of three that escaped; thank

God, I was of the lucky number. I'he left brigade of tl^e

fifth division was ordered in front, but tliat gave way; but

-when they saw the volunteers of the fourth division coming

up close to their heels, they wanted to know what we were

about; we called out that we were come to shew them the

road into the town, if they had no objection. The first sa-

lute I got, was to have my canteen shot from my side, which

prevented me from getting it lull of French brandy ; next the

bayonet was knocked off my firelock, and 1 had no sooner

turned round, than the firelock was kt)ocked out of my hand.

Then I be'^an to think it shai p work: but I quickly replaced

my arms by others, and was not the ka^t dismayed. We di-

fectly gave three cheers, and got to the top of the breach,

and there we were pbliged to stay ; for it was three or four

hours before we were able to enter the town By that time

some hundreds of British and Fnriuguese were laid under the

walls. As soon as we entered the enemy sprung a mine,

which blew up a great number of their own men. There

were pieces of cannon planted at all the corners of the

streets;^

I
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streets, and many parts undermined; but we pushed on so

rapidly, that they had not time to blow them up. We were
fired on from the windows of the houses, and we were
obliged to fire into them in return. -Some of our men killed

all before them as they ivent, but I thought it cruel murder
4o kill women and the innocent babes sucking at their breasts.

—I was almost the first that entered the town, and every one
that begged for mercy I did not hurt. We were in the town
that day and night, and the next day. About fifty or sixty

of us had the choice <^f all the ladies in the to-vn ; the re-

mainder of the troops were under arms. We had the plun-
deriag of all the town, but the money was mostly hid. For
my part, I was employed most of my time amongst the young
ladies, some of them noblemen''s daughters, in searchijig

them for money ; but very little could be found about them
but a fe.vj gold rings. The fevv that is left of us are returned
with flj'ing colours."

That the atrocities said to have been committed at

St. Sebastian's actually took place is completely esta-

blished, and the following official article on the sub-
ject appeared in the supplement to the Madrid Ga-
zette of November 4.

*' Isla de Leon, Oct, 20.
*' When the Regency of the kingdom was informed of thf

reports circulated relative to disorders committed in the towu
of St. Sebastian by the Knglish and Portuguese troops, after

the assault given on the 3!st of August last, they made an
earnest representation to the duke ot Ciudad Hodrigo, throufli

the minister at war, riCjue>tmg that he would inform himself
of every particular. This mode of proceeding by the Re-
gency' does credit to their frankness, and the confidence
which they have in ti.e illu.strioui chief who has gained vic-

tories so glorious and so s:giiai ; for his known prudence, his

love for strict discipline, and his atfvction for the Spanish peo-
ple, will not permit us to doubt tliat he has not taken the
most effectual means to punish the authors of the mischiefs

^nd atrocities which are alledged to have been committed.
" The duke of Ciudad Hodrigo, considering himself in

this affair not so much a general of his Catholic majesty, as a
subject of Great Britain, since they were the troops of that

country which entered St. Sebastian, replied to the minister

at war, requesting tliat he uught communicate relative to
those events with the amljassador of his Britannic majesty, to
whom he accordingly transmitted an answer in the most satis-

factory terms to the coniplaiius against the conduct of the

British
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British and Portuguese troops, having received the perio-

dical papers vi^hich contained the charges against the army.
He says, then, that he could wish to be able to adopt other

means to vindicate the oflicers implicated ; but as he has
them not, he must make use of those in his powei. He be-

gins with the charge, in which it is imputed to Heutenant-

general Sir Thomas Graham, that he intended to burn tire

town. The charge is reduced to this, that the town of St.

Sebastian was ili-treated on account of its anterior and exclu-

sive commerce with the French nation, to the disadvantage of

Great Britain; a charge which cannot be snade against the

soldiers, who cannot be supposed to have had any idea, or,

at least, to have reflected much on what happened before the

attack of the place: and, therefore, that infamous imputa-

tion must fall exclusively on tl>e principal officers, who, from
motives not of commercial policy, but of commercial ven-

geance, are supposed to have so far forgotten their duty as to

have given orders for, or permitted the sacking of that un-

fortunate town ; thus risking the loss of all they had acquned
by their fatigues and gallantry. It is not necessary, there-

fore, to say that this charge is evidently false. He proceeds,

with just indignation, to vindicate the general and officers of

the army, against the accusation which attributes to them the

design of plundering and burning the city. " Every thinr(

possible," says he, " was done to preserve it, though many
pressed me strongly to bombard it, as the most certain means
of forcing the enemy to abandon it. I constantly refused, for

the same reasons I did at Ciudad Rodrigo and Badajoz; and

if I had entertained the infam.ous desire of destroying St. Se-

bastian from mercantile vengeance, or any other sioiilar mo-
tive, I certainly could not have taken a more effectual me-
thod than to have pernjitted it to be bombarded. It is not

certain that the city was set fire to by either the English or

Portuguese troops; but to have done so was a part of the

defence of the enemy. They set it on fire on the 22d of

July, before the first attack for the assault; and it is certain

that the fire was so violent on the 24th, that it was necessary

to suspend the assault intended for that day, and that it af-

terwards failed. I was at the siege of St. Sebastian on the

30th of August, and I assert, that the city was then on fire,

and that it was certain that it had been set on fire by the

enemy ; for, I repeat, that our batteries, by express orders,,

had thrown no bombs into the place, which I saw burning on

the morning of the 31st, before the assault. It was, likewise

known that the enemy had prepared for a serious resistance,

not only on the ramparts, but in the streets of the city, fill-

ing them in various places with combustibles ready to be set

iir«
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fire to and explode. It is also known, that the fighting; in

the street? between the besiegers and the enemy was terrible

;

and that tl>e coml)Ustibles collected in them being set fire to,

killed a great number on both sides when they exploded, and
set man}' buildings in flames." He adds, " that the fire was
the greatest misfortune that could happen to the assailants,

and that they did every thing in their power to extinguish it;

and t!iatfrom the difticuky and danger of the communication
through the fire with the advanced posts in the city, it was
found necessary to call them all in. With respect to the sack-

ing ot" the city by the soldiers, he sa^^s, *' I am the first to

confess it, because I know that it is true; and I must add, that

it has fallen to my lot to take many cities by assault, and I

never saw nor heard of any taken in that manner by anjr

troops whatever, without being sacked; it is one of the per-

nicious consequences which attends tl>e necessity of an as-

sault,—a necessity which every officer laments, not only from
the mischiefs which it occasions to the unfortui.ate inhabi-

tants, but from the relaxations of discipline, and the risk

which is run of losing all the advantages of victory in theverj
moment in which it is gained.

'"'

*' He then proceeds to complain, that it is hard that he and
his officers should be treated in the manner they have been by
the author of this groundless libel, only because ah unavoid-

able evil had happened in the discharge of a great service,

and the acquisition of a great advantage ; since, notwithstand-

ing he is convinced that it was impossible to hinder the sack-

ing of a city in suchcircun)stances, he can prove that the ut-

most care was taken to prevent it, had it been possiide. The
most positive orders were given to that elTect, and had it nc t

been for the fire, which certainly increased the confusion, and
the numl.*er of officers who fell, or were wounded in the as-

sault or the breach, amounting to one hundred and seventy

out of two hundred and fifty, it would have been in a great

measure, though not entirely, prevented. One of the

grounds of the complaint, which is, that sentinels were
placed in all the houses, shews the wish of the officers to

maintain order; for these sentinels must have been placed
there by order of the officers; and unless it is supposed that

the officers intended that the city should be sacked and burnt,

and placed the sentinels there for that purpose, the proprie;ty

of placing them must necessarily be admitted. Unfortu-
nately, it happened that tlie troops which made the assault

on the city could not be relieved till the 2d, instead of its be-

ing done immediately after they had obtained possession of
the place. It is to be observed, that the authors of tiie "com-

plaints lorget that on theSJst of August, when the assault

W*ii
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was made, the whole left of the army was attacked; and
they would have received no thanks for having successfully

performed their duty on this occasion, if they had risked the

blockade of Pampeluna, and the Joss of the battle of the

31st, as would have been requisite, had troops been kept in

readiness to relieve those that assaulted St. Sebastian's in or-

der that its inhabitants might have suffered less from their

disorders.
" With respect to the injuries done to the inhabitants by

the soldiers with their fire-arms and bayonets, in return for

their plaudits and vivais, it appears very extraordinary, that

it should not occur to these complainants, that these injuries,

if they were real, happened rather from accident during the

contest in the streets, than deliberately." As to the charge

of lenity to the enemy's garrison, he admits that it is well

founded; but observes, " that notwithstanding the French
decree, that all the troops of an enemy found in a town taken

by assault, should be put to the sword, it would be difficult

to prevent British officers and soldiers from treating with le-

nity an enemy who had surrendered."
*' The duke of Ciudad Rodrigo adds, " that he could

have wished that a person so respectable, and of so high a

character as Sir Thomas Graham, should not have been

charged with not having applied for assistance to extinguish

the flames till the city was entirely consumed, giving occa-

sions to infer, tliat he desired its destruction. Every thing

was certainly done by the British troops to extinguish the

fire; and the duke of Ciudad liodrigo himself applied for

every assistance, not only to extinguish the flames, but to

bury the dead around the city, and on the ramparts, which
had not been done before, because the necessity of it had not

been so well known."
" 1," says he, " certainly lament the evils suffered by the

inhabitants of this unfortunate city, who with reason com-
plain of their fate, and deserve to be assisted by the govern-

n.ent." He concludes by saying, that many of the offend-

ing soldiers have been punished, but he cannot say at present

iiow many
" In a postscript, he adds, that he had forgotten to say,

that in the relation to the French government of the assault

of St. Sebastian, general Rey states, that when the assault

began, the city was on fire in six different places: " I there-

fore believe, that as it is known that many houses took fire

by the different explosions, and during that contest in the

city, it will be adaiitted that it was not set on fire by the Bri«

tish soldiers."

2 '' The
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** The Regency of the kinujdoiii hasten to publish this ex-
plan-ition of the duke of Ciudad Kodrigo, to remove the un-
favourable impressions which may have been made by tiie

false or exaggerated relations published by the indiscreet

zeal, the ignorance, or the malignity of some periodical

writers, who unjustly endeavour to degrade the noble and
generous conduct of the distinguished chiefs of the allied

army."

Thus are we happy to perceive that the .marquis of

Wellington did every thing in his power to discover

the authors of the enormities committed at St. Se-

bastian's, and that he brought to punishment thoss

who were concerned.

We must now turn our attention from the series of
success which the allied armies had been accustomed
to obtain, and give an account of the defeat of the

Alicant army under lord William Bentinck, by mar-
shal Suchet, duke of Albufera. The following is the

British governments' description of this affair:

" fVar Depcirtmenf , Oct. 6.
*' Dispatches have been received from field marshal the

marquis of Welhngton, dated the 27th ult. enclosing re-

ports from lord William Bentiuck of the 15th and nth of
September.
" From thence it appears that the enemy, having col-

lected a very considerable force in front of his lordship's

army, made an attack early on the morning of the 13th ult*

upon the advanced guard posted at the pass of Ordah
" The advance consisted of the second battalion of the

twenty-seventh regiment, the Calabrian free corps, four rifle

companies of the king's German legion, a brigade of Portu-
guese artillery, amounting altogether to one thousand one
hundred men, and three Spanish regiments, who, for several
hours, made a most gallant and successful resistance; but
being overpowered by the numbers opposed to them, wer«
forced to give vvav. The loss sustained will, it is believed,
rot prove ultimately very considerable, as many of those
men who had been compelled to shelter themselves in the
mountains, had since rejoined the army. The rapid advance
of the enemy rendered it necessary to abandon two field-

pieces and two mountain guns.
" On the the 1 1th, lord W. Bentinck deemed it advisabla

to retire the army to Vendrells, and from thence to the
Deighbourhood of Tarragona. The retreat was effected

No. XXIV, 4 C ^vithgut
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without any loss, notwithstanding the attempts of the ene-

my's superior cavalry, which were uniformly repulsed by

the charges made by the twet)tieth light dragoons and the

hussars of the king's German legion. The enemy, finding

that no impression could be made, retired on the I7th behind

the Llobregat."

Such is the meagre account which the British mi-

nistry thought fit to publish of the defeat of the

.^nglo-Spanish army, under the command of lord

William Bentinck; but since, by its unexampled
brevity, it cannot be supposed to convey a fair and
impartial description of that defeat, we shall, that

the reader may be enabled to develope the extent of

this affair, insert a translation of the French account,

from a letter by the marshal the duke of Albufera to

his excelleocj the minister at war, as follows

:

" Villa Franca, Sept. 16, 1813.
** Monseigneur.—In the beginning of September, lord

Bentinck, removing from the sea and the banks of the

Ebro, established the Anglo-Spanish army at Villa Franca,

occupying the Col d'Ordai, forming magazines at Villa

Nova, and making the corps d'armee of general Copons, and
Whittingham and Sarsfield's divisions, manoeuvre upon the

Upper Llobregat, towards Manresa, Esperaguera, and Mar-
tovell. The collecting of thirty pieces of cannon at one
march from my line, all those dispositions and manoeuvres in

formation, announced to me a speedy attack. I resolved to

anticipate it, and prevent my movements from being pressed

and cramped to the gates of Barcelona.
*' On the 12th, the army of Arragon was assembled upon

the Llobregat, whilst the general in chief, count Decaen, on
my invitation, brought part of the army of Catalonia. I

ordered him to restrain and keep from my right general

Copons' troops; afterwards to march to Saint Saturni upon
Villa Franca, and co-operate in my attack by the high road.

*' At eight in the evening, I passed the bridge of Molins-

del-Rey, with a fine clear moon, which favoured my march;
and Harispe's division, which led, marched upon Ordal.
" That position, very difficult and very rugged, at which

one can only arrive after passing a defile of three leagues, was
occupied by an advanced guard of nine thousand eight hun-
dred men, under the orders of general Frederick Adam, com-
posed of English troops, Calat>rians, and the picked men
i'r«ai Sajrsfield's division,

<< The
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''^ The general-in-chief lord Bcntinck had arrived there thei

same evening, with admiral Hailowell, either to prepare his

dispositions for a speedy attack, or upon some advice of my
movement, to reintbrcL- the defence of that important point:

the infantry in position was supported by cannon, and a re-

serve of cavalry.
" On the first mushet-shors, general Meselop, command-

ing the advanced guard, briskly pushed forward the volti-

geurs of the seventh of the line, overthrew the posts, and
formed his brigade in front of the redoubts. The enemy's
cavalry were seen descending in columns upon the road, with

the intention of repulsing what they undoubtedly took for a
reconnoissance ; but our light artillery quickly made them
disappear, and the vokigeurs rushed upon the mountain.

The vivacity and extent of the fire which the enemy imme-
diately commenced along his whole front shewed us his force.

General Meselop ordered the first battalion of the seventh to

advance, which he quickly supported himself with the se-

cond, whilst the forty- fourth on its side mounted the re-

doubts; he re-formed,—he repulsed the tirailleurs,—and,

sword in hand, at the head of his column, directed the

charge to be beat, and the enemy's first position to be car-

ried by force.

" A most obstinate combat took place upon this point:

the enemy in a rage, and wiiii great cries, twice returned,

with fresh reserves to obtain possession of it, and was again

twice driven to his second position, from whence he crushed
s with his fire.

" Our infantry, accustonried to assaults, knew how to

rally, and return to the charge with constancy; a platoon of
sappers, which had marched with the advanced guard, co-

vered itself with glory : tlie chief of battalion Feuchere, of

the forty-fourth, was wounded in leading his troop : 1 or-

dered Herbert's division to advance, which I formed on the

left of the road, whilst general Harispe marched, with his

reserve, the one hundred and sixteenth regiment of the line,

to the support of the first brigade. A last general effort was
combined, and the second battalion of the one hundred and
sixteenth was ordered to the left to turn the second redoubt.

Its commandant Bugeaud, executed the movement with

equal skill and vigour: Meselop's brigade rushed forward at

the same time with irresistible fury, and we everywhere re-

mained masters of the fiild of battle. It was m an iustant

covered with killed and wounded; the Spaniards and. Cala-

brians fled in disorder by the woods and mountains-.
*' As soon as the troops were rallied, 1 made general De-

lort, commanding the cavalry, advance to follow the KngUsfi,

4C 2 whQ
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Avho precipitatelv retired b\ the high road. I hoped to rieacb

their artiller\-, which they had succeeded in pu'iing in re-

treat. The fourth hussars defeated the Brunswick hussars,

and notwithstanding some discharges from infantrj', suc-
ceeded in takmg four pieces of Enghsh cannon, which they
brought-me with their horses, and two caissons : and also took
much baggage and three hundred prisoner^, to add to one
thousand two hundred killed and wounded. The English
twenty-seventh regiment of the line was almost destroyed

;

its colonel and general Frederick Adam, aid de-camp to the
prince regent, were wounded; a great number of otiicers fell

in the action: our loss w.is very trit^ing in comparison.
** A part of the garrison of Barcelona, commanded by

general Maurice Mathieu, and a division of the army of Ca-
talonia, with four Italian battalions, had marched, during the
night, under the orders of the general in chief Decaen, to

pass the Llobregat and the Noya. Before arriving at Mar-
toreil, general Mathieu had to fight and dislodge three of
Erolles' battalions in very difficult positions. In the evening
he made some prisoners, and again set out for Saint Estevan
and Saint Saturni. In the morning, be saw Monso's corps
and some Calabrians in order of battle; he ordered them to

be attacked by general Ordonneau, who, with some horse,

and only his advanced guard of the eighteenth light, un-
der the orders of the chief of battalion Pellegrin, overthrew
the two first battalions. The enemy dispersed, leaving'

thirty prisoners, and fift}'^ killed or wounded. The general

in chief, Decaen, followed general M. Mathieu with all pos-

sible rapidity; but in consequence of the infinite difficulties,

after a very long march, by roads the most impracticable, the

cavalry, and even the infixntry, only being able to advance
one by one, at a distance, day advanced before they vyere

able to take a position at Saint Saturni.
" The attack of the Col d'Ordal, which did not finish till

two in the morning, by slackening the march of the army of

Arragon, favoured my design for the remainder of the day.

The infantry followed at the break of day. General Delort,

"who marched in advance the cavalry, and the battalion of the

commander Bugeaud: I ordered him to halt a league on this

side of Villa Franca, behind the heights, from whence the

enemy's army was discovered in order of battle in three lines.

A great ravine, the road, and a bridge intersected, covered
the front; his left approached the village of St. Cugat, in

which our tirailleurs anticipated him. I had for an instant a
hope that this army deployed, would have given time for our

movement being completed ; but lord William Bentinck, no

doubt awire of what there was dangerous in his position, only

wished
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wished to make an appearance for a moment ; lie broke up,

and made a passage by lines. The retreat immediately com-
menced, in good order, for Villa Franca. I made the artil-

lery and cavaU'}' advance ; the cannon quickly caused some
disorder in the enemy's columns.

** Whilst we passed the ravine, and my infantry debouched
to follow without delay, the movement, the enemy left Villa

Franca, and reformed in the rear. With an honourable con-

fidence, which was not deceived, all the inhabitants remained
in their houses, and saw their property and their persons re-

spected, in the midst of one of the most lively actions. The
cavalry began reaching the rear-guard on leaving the town ;

colonel Christophe, at the head of the hussars, and a squadron
of cuirassiers, briskly pressed upon what the cannon had dis-

ordered ; a fire from infantry in ambush, and the Brunswick
hussars covered the enemy's moveuu^nt ; charges were made
on both sides with oreat vifjour. I'he brigade of the twen-
ty-fourth dragoons, and the Westphalian light horse mancEU-
vred at the same time upon the right; General Meyer who
conducted it, met the twentieth English light horse, and
some black hussars : he charged them with two squadrons.

The first at the head of the troop, he found himself opposed
to colonel Betitinck, comuianding the enemy's cavalry ; they
exclianged several sabre cuts.

*' Whilst thus mixed, a battalion concealed in some woods
and vineyards, suddenly opened a most lively fire ; the re-

mainder of the twenty-fourth dragoons proceeded, followed

by the battalion commanded by M. Bugeaud, which all the

day formed the advanced guard of the army. The enemy,
by favour of this last etiort, passed a st cond ravine, and
burnt the bridge upon the road, leaving more than one hun-
dred and fifty horses taken, and a siill greater number of mea
killed, wounded, or prisoners. The black, or duke of Bruns-
wick's hussars, have particularly suffered in these last en.
gagements ; from that moment deserters have arrived in con-
siderable numbers. The English arjuy occupied for a mo-
ment the position of Arbos and of LaVendriil, from whence it

gained in the night the Allafnila road, which is a continual
defile upon the sta-coast. It appears it is going to take a
position towards Cambrils and Hospitallet : the bick have been
withdrawn from Tarragona, and the whole tie*, t has presented
itself to cover the retreat. We have pushed forward to Ven-

"

drill, where 1 have established General Meyer with an ad-
vanced guard. A part of the .Spaniards ha\ nig retired upon
the road to Igualada, the Wcstphaiian light horse charged
them with their usual bravery, and brought back some men

and
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and horses belonging to the Mancha dragoons, a troop per«^

fectly well mounted, and of good appearance,
*' General Bentinck, on the 15tb, asked me, bv writing,

permission to pay the last honours to the captain of dragoons^
Hanson, a inan of the greatest distinction for valour; I has-
tened to p rmit that an Lnglish officer should assist at them.

** The encnjy has lost more than three thousand five hun^
^red men, not only in killed and wounded, but in prisoners
and deserters, without including the loss of his baggage and
artillery. The troops which have fought, merit the greatest

eulogiums: the artillery served with tiie greatest distinction^

and every arm evinced an unbounded ardour and devotioR. I

pray your Excellency to receive the list of the dilfereni sol-

diers who have deserved rewards, and to submit it to his ma-
jesty.

(Signed) " The marshal duke of Aleufera,

*' P. S. All the accounts which I receive from the fortresses

of Denia, Sagunto, Peniscola, Morella, Lerida, Tortosa,

and Mequinenza, are satisfactory, ; the garrisons in them are

in good condition ; they have beaten the enemy whenever he
has made movements too near them.
" General baron Robert, who commands at Tortosa, has

burnt all the boats they had collected upon the Lower Ebro>
and gained brilliant advantages."

By the English account of this unfortunate affair^ it

appears that lord "^Villiam Bentinck had only eleven

hundred men, and three Spanish regiments; but marshal

Suchet tells his government that the advanced guard
only of the allies amounted to nine thousand men ; that

the allies lost upwards of three thousand five hundred
men in killed, wounded, prisoners, and deserters; and
that he tookthe baggage and artillery from their army.

Without doubt, both these accounts are defective, but
it is impossible for us to state the exact truth : we can,

however, have no hesitation in saying, that part of the

truth only has been published by the English ministry,

and that the French account has the appearance of ex-

aggeration. But it is certain that lord William Ben-
tinck, after his defeat, embarked for Sicily on the 22d
of September.

From this disastrous affair, however, we have to

direct our attention to a dispatch from field-marshal
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tlie marquis of Wellington^ dated Lezaca, October 9,

in which his lordship informs us of his entry with the

allied forces into the territories of France. On the

morning of the ISth of October, captain the earl of

March, arrived with a dispatch from the noble marquis,

addressed to earl Bathurst, one of his majesty's princi-

pal secretaries of state, of which the following is a

copy:

<' My Lord, Lezaca, October 9.

** Having deemed it expedient to cross the Bidassoa with

the left of the army, I have the pleasure to inform your Lord-

ship that that object was effected on the 7th instant.

*' Lieuteuant-Gcneral Sir Thomas Graham directed the

first and fifth divisions, and the first Portuguese brigade, un-

der Brigadier General Wilson, to.cross that river in three co-

1-umns below, and in one above the site of the bridge, under

the command of major-general Hay, the honourable colonel

Greville, major-general the honourable Edward Stopford,

and major-general Howard ; and lieutenant-general Don
Manuel Freyre, directed that part of the sixth Spanish army,

under his immediate command, to cross in three columns, at

fords above those at which the allied British and Portuguese

troops passed. The former were destined to carry the ene-

in3''s entrenchments about and alcove Andaye, while the lat-

t-er should carry those on the Montague Verte and on the

height of Mandale, b}' which they were to turn the enemy's
left.

" The operations of both bodies of troops succeeded in

every point. The British and Portuguese troops took seven

pieces of cannon in the redoubts and batteries which they car-

ried, and tlie Spanish troops one piece of cannon in those by
tliem.

*' I had particular satisfaction in observing the steadiness

and gallantry of all the troops. The ninth British regiment
were very strongly opposed, charged with bayonets more
than once, and have suffered; but 1 am happy to add, that

in other parts of these corps our loss lias not been severe.
'* The S|janisli troops under lieutenant-general Don IManu-el

Freyre behaved admirably, and turned and carried the ene-

my's entrenchments in the hill, with great dexterity and gal-

lantry ; and I am much indebted to the lieutenant-general,

and to lieutenant-general Sir Thomas Graham, and to the

general and stati-othcers of both corps, for the execution of

the arrangements for this operation.
** Lieuteijant-gener&l Sir Thomas Graham having thus

established
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established, within the French territory, the troops of the
allied British and Portngnese army, which had been so fre-

quently distinguished under his command, resigned the com-
mand to Heutenant-general Sir John Hope, who had arrived

from Ireland the preceding day.
** While this was going on upon the left, major-general C.

Baron Alten attacked, with the light division, the enemy's
entrenchments in the Puerto de Vera, supported by the Spa-
nish division under briijadier-jTeneral Lonfja ; and the mares-1111 -

o',
chal del campo Don Pedro Giron attacked the enemy's en-
trenchments and posts on the mountain, called La Rhune im-
mediately on the right; of the light division, with the army of
reserve of Andalusia.
" Colonel Colborne, of the fifty-second regiment, who

commanded major general Skerret's brigade, in the absence
of the major-general, on account of his health, attacked the

enemy's right in a camp which they had strongly entrenched ;

and the fifty-second regiment, under the command of Major
Mein, charged in a most gallant style, and carried the en-

trenchment with the bayonet. The first and third Cagadores,

and the second battalion ninety-fifth regiment, as well as the

fifty-second, distinguished themselves in this attack.
" Major-t^eneral Kempt's brigade attacked by the Puerto

where the opposition was not so severe ; and major-general,

Charles Aben has reported his sense of the judgement dis-

played both by the major-general and by colonel Colborne in

these attac ks ; and I am particularly indebted to major-gene-

ral Charles Alten for the manner in which he executed this

service : the light division took twenty-two officers, and four

hundred men prisoners, and three pieces of cannon.
'* These troops carried every thing before them in the most

gallant style, till they arrived at the foot of the rock on which
the Hermitage stands ; and they made repeated attempts to

take even that post by storm ; but it was impossible to get

up, and the enemy remained during the night in possession

of the Hermitage, and on a rock on the same range of the

mountain with the right of the Spanish troops. Some time

elapsed yesterday morning before the fog cleared away suffi-

ciently to enable me to reconnoitre the mountain, which I

found to be least inaccessible by its right, and that the attack

of it might be connected with advantage with the attack of the

enemy's works in front of the camp of Sarre. I accordingly

ordered the army of reserve to concentrate to their right; and
as soon as the concentration commenced, mareschal del Campo
Don Pedro Giron, ordered the battalion de las Ordenes to at-

tack the enemy's post on the rock on the right of the position

occupied by his troops, which v/as instantly carried in the
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most gallant style. Those troops followed up their success,

and carried an entrenchment on a hill, which protected the

right of the camp of Sarre, and the enemy immediately eva-

cuated all their works, to defend the approaches to the camp,
which were taken possession of by the detachments sent from
the seventh division, sent by lieutenant-general the earl of

Dalhousie, through the Puerto de Esclialar, for this pur-
pose.

*' Don P. Giron then established a battalion on the enemy's
left, on the rock of the Hermitage. It was too late to proceed
farther last night, and the enemy withdrew from their post at

the Hermitage, and from the camp of Sarre during the night.

" It gives me singular satisfaction to report the good con-

duct of the officers and troops of the army of reserve of Anda-
lusia, as well in the operations of the 7th inst., as in those of

yesterday. The attack was made by the battalion of Las Or-
denes, under the command of colonel Hore yesterday, and
made in as good order, and with as much spirit, as any that

I have seen made by any troops ! and I was much satisfied

with the spirit and discipline of the whole of this corps.

" I cannot applaud too highly the execution of the arrange-

nicnts for the attacks, bv tlic maresclial del campo Don Pedro
Giron, and the general and staff-officers under his directions.

'* I omitted to report to vour Lordship in my dispatch of

the 4th instant, that upon my way to Roncesvalies, on the

1st instant, i directed brigadier-general Campbell to endea-

vour to carry off the enemy's pickets in his front, which he
attacked on that night, and completely succeeded, with the

Portuguese troops under his command, in carrying the whole
of one picket, consisting of seventy men ; a fortitied post on
the mountain of Arolla was likewise stormed, and the whole
garrison put to the sword.
" Since I addressed your lordship last, I have received dis-

patches from lieutenant-general Clinton, in Catalonia, to the

3d instant. The general was still at Tarragona, and the ene-
my were in their old position on the Llobregat.
" Lieutenant-general lord William Bcntmck had embarked

for Sicily on the 22d of September.
*' I send this dispatch by my aid-de-camp, captain the earl

of March, whom .1 beg to recommend to your lordship's pro-

tection.

*' I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) ** Wellingtok.

*' I inclose a return of the loss incurred in the late opera*,

tions ; and a return of the killed, wounded, and missing of

the army under lieutenant-general lord William Bentinck, iu

the affairs at Ordal, on the 12th and 13th ultimo.

No. XXV. 4 D " Utium
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** Beiiini of the Killed^ (Founded, and Missing, of the

Army under the Comvunid of his Kxctllenoij Field-Mar-
shal the Mar(]uis of JVcHingfon, K. G. in the Passage of
the Bidassoa, andforcing the Knem\f^ Lines, on the 1th

and 9th October, 1313.

*' Total British loss.—One captain, three heutenants, five

Serjeants, one drummer, sixty-nine rank and file, killed ; one

major, twelve captains, twenty-two lieutenants, four en-

signs, one staff, thirty-eight Serjeants, tlijee drummers, four

hundred and nineteen rank and file, wounded; five rank and

file missing.
*' Total Portuguese loss.—One lieutenant-colonel, one

captain, one lieutenant, two ensigns, two serjeants, forty-

one rank and file, killed; one major, one captain, two lieu-

tenants, seven ensigns, fifteen serjeants, one drummer, one

liundred and fifty-two rank and lile, wounded; eight rank

and file, missing.
" General total.—One lieutenant-colonel, two captains,

four lieutenants, two ensigns, seven serjeants, oncdrummcr,
one hundred and ten rank and file, killed; two majors, thir-

teen captains, twenty- four lieutenants, eleven ensigns, one

staff, forty-eight serjeants, four drummers, five hundred and
seventy-one rank and file, wounded ; thirteen rank and file,

missing.
*' Accurate returns have not been received of the Spanish

loss, but it is estimated at seven hundred and fifty killed,

wounded, and missing.

(Signed) " E. M. Pakenham, Adj.-Gen."

Thus by the marquis of Wellington's dispatch it

appears that the allied forces entered the French ter-

ritory. It is, therefore, now upwards of two hun-

dred and sixty years, reckoning from the loss of Ca-

lais, since the British, with hostile intent, occupied a

portion of ground in what may be called Old France.

By Old France we mean Fiance as it was before the

accession of the great feudatories of Burgundy, Brit-

tany, &c. to its domain. The singularity of this

event naturally called forth in (he minds of the En-
glish a number of speculations as to its consequences.

The triumphs of Poictiers—of Cressj—and of Azin-

cour—were called to recollection, and once more
fondly anticipated ; for, under lord Wellington, in

the idea of such sj eculatist'-, nothing appeared too

difficult to be achieved, nor anv thing too sanguine

to
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to be expected. But although we esteem the marquis

of Wellington to be one of the greatest generals this

country ever produced, yet we cannot suppose, at,

present, that England is to France what she was in the

davs of our Edwards and our Henries.

It is very signiHcantly and truly observed by Mods,
Mirabeau, that " words are things/' and every per-

son must be acquainted with the impassioned influence

which words dexterously applied will produce. His-

tory is full of examples ; but while history furnishes

us with the facts, it also supplies us with the comment.
It is now exultingly asserted that lord Wellington has

entered France: truly he has, and we rejoice at the

event; not only as it is honourable to ourselves, but

as it exhibits a more interesting truth, the Spaniards

have at length roused themselves in earnest to the

conflict. Like the rest of our countrymen, we hope
everv thing: from the talents and exertions of the noble

marquis; but still we are apprehensive that this inva-

sion of France may accomplish for Napoleon an ad-

vantage which may counterbalance the evil. We do
not apprehend, that the progress of the allies can be

very rapid in the enemy's territory : we have seen in

other countries what invasions have produced ; and
though we have no doubt the marquis of W^ellington

will do every thing in his power to assist the cause in

which he is engaged, yet on the present occasion a

few observations are naturally requisite. The inva--

sion of Spain by the French forces awoke the Spanish

people from that death-like slumber in which they

were before plunged, and to punish the French for

the invasion of their country, we now see them tri-

umphantly treading the soil of France. It was inva-

sion that called forth the desperate heroism of the

Russian nation, which made her hordes throng to

battle in the heart of their country, till at length we
see the invader repelled, and the war which was
kindled by his ambition raging beyond his controu).

In the revolutionary war, it was invasion, and the

threat of invasion, that fired with one common feel-

4 D 2 ing
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ing of indignant hostility the unarmed, the undisci-

plined, the almost unclothed population of France:

her armies first fought for safety, and afterwards for

conquest. Confederated Europe roused the power
which successively beat down that confederation, and

for a time established its own dominion on the ruin it

had accomplished. And we all know what the me-

nace of invasion produced in this country in 1803.

The history of mankind proclaims in every page

this eternal truth, that nations, as well as individuals,

abhor the violence of aggression ; and we must sup-

pose France sunk beneath the ordinary level of human
nature, if we believe that she cannot be quickened

into active enthusiasm by the approach of visible and

imminent peril. Wars that are merely political are, to

the mass of any nation, matters of remote interest

;

but when they are brought home to our doors, they

change their character at once, and every m;in is in-

terested iu their progress. In the moment of alarm,

the people of France, we may readily imagine, will

not pause to remember by what series of events they

have been brought into their perilous situation ; they

will not, while their lands are in danger of devasta^

tion, their property of plunder, their houses of vio-

lation, stop to upbraid their ruler with his ambition

or his crimes : they will rally round his standard, in

the hour of battle, the difference between the soldier

who fights for his hire, and he who contends for his

home, may be easily appreciated.

And that the French are gaining strength in the

south of France is very evident from the bulletin

which was issued by the English government, which

states, that on the night of the 12th of October, the

French attacked and carried the redoubt in the camp
of Sarre, and made one hundred and forty prisoners,

and that on the morning of the 13th, the enemy made
an attdck on the advanced posts of tiie army of Anda-
lusia. The same bulletin likewise asserts, that the

French army had been considerably reinforced by

bodies of recruits raised by the recent conscrip-

tions.
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tions*. Of this, however, we shall have occasion to

speak more fully hereafter.

But to return. About a week, (says an officer

who was an eye witness of the fact, and who has

favoured us with the account) before marshal Soult

made his last attack on our position in the Pyrennees-f,

in which he was completely repulsed, we observed

conscripts daily arriving by hundreds, in coloured

clothes: these men were then taken to the river be-

tween the two armies, washed, and then dressed in

jegimentals : they immediately proceeded to be drilled,

and practised in tiring. \\ ith these raw soldiers, after

the short period mentioned, the assault on the lines

was made, and the marshal was distinctly seen, in

person, rallying them on, until they plainly refused

to advance. The retreat commenced accordingly.

It is to be observed, that it was in this attack the Spa-^

niards alone repulsed the assailants.

We have likewise been favoured with a letter, dated

Left Column, Camp near Andaye in France, Oct. 9,

1813, from which the following passage is an ex-

tract: " The passage of the Bidassoa was one of the

most gallant feats, and one of the finest sights ever

seen. The allied forces entered the stream at the

different lords assigned to thetn, with tlieir muskets

slung at their backs, regardless of a galling fire of

musketry, with which the enemy peppered them all

the time ; and in return only looking up occasionally

at the Frenchmen, when the bullets rippled the wa-
ters near them, with the most perfect contempt and
coolness, saying, in a good-humoured way, among
themselves, 'only wait a little while, good friends,

and we will be with you presently.' In this manner,

holding each other's hands, to make their footing

more secure, they made their way through the wa-
ters, which were alniost breast high, till they gained

* This conscription was for two liuiidred and eighty thousand
men, which it seems was readily obeyed.

+ See an account of the Pyrcimean mountains in thelntroduc-
tiouj above, p. 13,

the
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the French bank, where thej formed themselves witfi

astonishing quickness^ and with the utmost order, as

fast as they came up, without wailing- for anj word
of command; and as soon as they were formed moved
forward to ihe severa! points of attack, which Ihey

carried in the most gallant stvle. Soult, who com-
nianded the French on this occasion, was very con-
spicuous, being splendidly dressed and mounted, and
decorated wilh all his orders. He wa* extremely ac-

tive, but all to no purpose. All that he or his mere

could do had not the least effect in keeping back ours.

Lord Wellington, who attended merely as a spectiitor,

to see the execution of his orders under the direction

of general Graham, was dressed in a plain brown
great coat, lie had the gratiOration of seeing every

thing' done io his utmost wishes, without finding it

necessary in the least decree to interfere personally.

He w'shed to let Sir Thomas Graham '% whose ser-

vices had been so great at St. Sebastian, have ail the

credit of Bxing the British standard on French
ground."

The marquis of Wellington continued amazingly

active, with the forces under his command, but beings

now on the French side of the Bidassoa, the French

general was likewise on the alert; and by the mar-

quis's dispatch, which is dated Vera, October 18>

1813, it appears, that the enemy moved general

Paris's division from Oleron to the neighbourhood of

St. Jean de Pie de Port, as soon as the left of the aW
lies made its movement on the 7th instant.

On the night of the 12th the enemy attacked and

cairied the redoubt in the camp of Sarre, which was

* Lieutenant-general Sir Thomas Graham, after having esta^

blishcd himself in France, returned to England on account of

ill-health, and was succeeded in his command by Sir John Hope,

whose expedition to the army was extraordinary ; for he dined at

Dublin on the 25th of Septentbcr, sailed from Cork on the '27th,

arrived at Corunna on the 2nd of October, joined the head quar.

tcrs on the 3rd, and tasted victory on French ground on the 7th»

Sir Thomas Graham brought to England with him the French flag

which was hoisted at the castle of St. Sebastian.

held
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iveld by a picket of forty men of the army of reserve

of Andalusia, who were taken, as well as one hnn-

dred pioneers. There is reason to believe that they

were surprised, as the reserve for the support of the

redoubt had not time to give the picket assistance.

Tiiis redoubt was certainlv more distant from the linCs

and from the ground from which it could be sup-

ported, than lord Wellington had imagined it to be
when he directed (hat it should be occupied; and as

at was so itear to the houses of the village of Sarre as

always to be liable to an attack by surprise, he there-

fore did not allow it to be re-occupied. After having

possession of ihe redoubt, the enemy made an attack

on the morning of the J3th, upon ihe advanced posts

of the aniiy of Andalusia, under the command of
Marischal del Campo Don Pedro Giron, with a view

to regain possession of those works which they had lost

on the 8th, which they constructed in front of the

camp of Sarre. It was at first imagined and reported,

that the real attack was on the side of the Hernnt^ge
of La Rhume, but it was confined entirely to the ad-

vanced posts of the army of Andalusia, and was re-

pulsed by them without difliculty.

•' I had every reason," says the noble marquis, "to
be satisfied with the conduct of Marischal del Campo
Don P. Giron, and the general staiFand other officers,

und the soldiers under his command upon this occa-

sion. I had again occasion to observe particularly the

steadinees of the regiment of Ordcnes, under the com-
maud of colonel Hore, Nothing of importance hag

occurred on any part of the line, but it appears that

the enenay have been reinforced by considerable bodies

of recruits, raised by the recent conscriptions." His
lordship concludes his dispatch by saying, that he had
received no reports from Catalonia since he sent his last

dispatch.

The attention of the marquis of Wellington was
now turned towards Pampeluna, and from the dis-

tressed state of the garrison, it was expected that it

could not be long before it surrendered to the allies.

So
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So great, indeed, were the distresses of the town, that

it was confidently asserted, that the governor of Pain-
peluna sent a messenger to the Spanish army, demand-
ing food for their countrymen within the walls, say-

ing, " that they had no more than sufficient to serve

them to the 25th of October." This request was re-

fused, and the governor was informed, that a French
soldier should be put to death for every native who
might die of famine after the 26lh, if the garrison had
rations. On the reply being communicated to the

governor, a second messenger was dispatched, who
was sent by the Spanish commander to lord Wellington,

and the dispatch from his Lordship, tO earl Bathurst,

dated Vera, November 1, announces the surrender of
that important fortress ; from which we shall take the

follow^ing extracts:

" Fera, Nov. 1, 1813.
*' Nothing of importatice has occurred in the lii)e since I

addre-sed yonr lordship last.

*' The enemy's garrison of Pampeluna made proposals to

Don Carlos de Espana, to surrender the place on the 2uth of

October, on condition, fir^t, that they should be allowed to

inarch to France with six pieces of cannon ; secondly, that

they should be allowed to march to France under an engage-
ment not to serve against the aUies for a year and a day.

Both these conditions were rejected by Don Carlos de Espana,
and they were told that he had orders not to give them a

capitulation on any terms excepting that tliey should be pri-

soners of war ; to which they declared they would never sub-
mit."

'* Vera, Nov. 1, 1813.
" Since! wrote to your lordship this morning, I have re-

ceived a letter, of which I enclose a copy, trom niarischnl del

campo, Don Carlos de Fspana, in which he annoances the

surrender by capitulation of the fortress of Pampi-^luna, the

garrison being prisoners of war; upon which event I beg
leave to congratulate your lordship.

'• I cannot sudicicntlv applaud f!je conduct of Don Carlos

de Espana, and that of the troops under his command, during

the period that he has commanded the blockade, tiiat is, since

the beginning of August.
*' In every sortie which the enemy have made, they have

feeen repulsed with los3, and the general and the troops have,

2 oil
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on every occasion conducted themselves well. Don Carlos

de Espana was severely wounded on the 10th of September,
as reported in my dispatch of the 19th of that month ; but
having reported that he was able to continue to perform his

duty, I considered it but justice to allow him to continue in a
command of which he had to that moment performed the

duties in so satisfactory a manner ; and I am happy that it has

fallen to his lot to be the instrument of restoring to the Spanish

monarchy so important a fortress as that of Pampeluna.

TRANSLATION OF THE LETTER MENTIONED ABOVE,

*' Most excellent Sir,—Glory be to God, and honour to

the triumphs of your excellency in this ever-memorable cam-
paign.

*'
I have the honour and the great satisfaction of congratu-

lating your excellency on the surrender of the important for-

tress of Pampeluna, the capitulation of whxh having been

signed by the superior officers entrusted with my powers, and
by those delegated by the general commanding the place, I

have, by virtue of the authority which you conferred upon
me, just ratified. The garrison remain prisoners of war, as

your excellency had determined from the beginning that they

should, and will march out to-morrow, at two in the after-

noon-, in order to be conducted to the port of Passages.
" Our troops occupy one of the gates of the citadel, and

those of France the place.
" May God guard the precious life of your Excellency.

" Dated from the Camp in front of
. Pampeluna, 3ist October, \813.

(Signed) *' Charles Espana.'*
** His Excellency Field Marshal the

Duke of Ciudad Rodrigo.'"

Thus, after a blockade of nearly three months,

the important and strong fortress of Pampeluna fell

into the hands of the allies, the garrison, amounting
to about four thousand men, being made prisoners of
war.

A few days before Pampeluna surrendered, Don
Carlos De Espana was informed by deserters that it

was the intention of the French garrison to blow up
the place. Don Carlos immediately, upon becoming
acquainted with this intention, sent a messenger with
the intelligence to the marquis of Wellington, and
received instructions from his lordship to put the coni-

No. XXV. 4 E maodaut
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mandant and his troops to the sword, if such were

the conduct of the enemy.

When the Yoluntaire frigate, which arrived at

Portsmouth on the 11th of November, left St. Sebas-

tian's, which was on the 6th of that month, no for-

ward movement had taken place in our army on the

frontier of France, This circumstance, however, was

attributed to the weather, which had been very bad,

and was supposed to have been the only cause that pre-

vented it. Be this as it may, the intentions of the

noble marquis at the head of our forces, are very pro-

perly kept within his own breast, but from the ap-

pearance of things, as suggested in a letter we re-

ceived from an otliccr in the army, it was expected that

liis lordship would esideavour to take possession of St.

Jean de Luz, * now occupied by the French, but

•where he intended to fix his head-quarters.

At the period we are now speaking of, the left of

our army was under the command of Sir John Hope

;

the right under Sir Rowland Hill; and the centre was

commanded by marshal Beresford, who had lately

joined. The allied army was very strong, and in the

highest order ; the cavalry especially an arm of great

importance to an invjiding force, was in perfect condi-

tion, and fit for service.

In the London Gazette, of the 9lh of November,

•was inserted a letter from captain Scrivcn, of his ma-

jesty's schooner Telegraph, giving an account of a

very gallant action between that vessel, and the French

national brig Flibustier. The latter had been waiting

an opportunity to steal out of St Jean de Luz for some

months, and a dark and stormy night being considered

to alford a favourable opportunity, she sailed at day-

light on the L'>th of October. She was immediately

chased by the Telegraph, and an action took place,

Avitnessed by several thousands of both armies, which

lasted three-quarters of an hour, when the Flibustier's

crew quitted her, and escaped on shore, after having

set her on fire. Th Telegraph did not lose a man.

* St. Jean dc Luz is about tea miles south-west of Bayonnc.
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On Monday, the 8th of November, on the motion

of earl Bathurst in the House of Lords, the thanks of

the house were voted to field-marshal the marquis of

Wellington. A separate motion of thanks was also

made in favour of Sir Thomas Graham ; and another

thanking the general officers under the command of

lord Wellington, the officers, British, Spanish, and
Portuguese ; and highly acknowledging and approv-
ing the services of the non-commissioned officers and
soldiers, British, Spanish, and Portuguese. The
lord Chancellor was appointed to communicate them
to the noble marquis. On the same day similar motions

of thanks were agreed to in the House of Commons.
The marquis of Wellington continued on the alert,

and having made a favourable disposition of his forces^

attacked the enemy again on the 10th of November^ of
which action, and its fortunate result, the followins!

extract from his lordship's dispatch will give an ample
account :

" St.Pe,* Nov. 13, 18 J 3.

*' My Lord,—The enemy have, since the beginning of
August, occupied a position with their right upon the sea, in
front of Sr. Jean de Luz, and on the left of the Nivelle,

their centre on La Petite La Rhune in Sarre, and on the
heights behind the village; and their left, consisting of two
divisions of infantry, under the Comte D'trlon, on the right
of that river, on a strong height in rear of Anhoue, and on the
mountain of Mondarin, which protected the approach to that
village ; they had bad one divison under General Foix, ryt St.

Jean Pied de Port, which was joined by one of the army of
Arragon, under General Paris, at the time the left of the allied

army crossed the Bidassoa on the 7th October ; General Foix's
division Joined those on the heights behind Anhoue, when
lieutenant-general Sir Rowland Hill moved into the valley of
Bastan.
" The enemy, not satisfied with the natural strength of

this position, had the whole of it fortified, and their right, in
particular, had been made so strong, that I did not deem it,

expedient to attack it in front.

* This place was supj)osed to be St. Jt'an Pied de Pori, which
is a considerable tovvnoa the river Nive, about twenty miles south-
east of Bayonnc, and thirty north-cast of Pampeluiia; but we
apprehend it was only the small village of St. ¥e, not far from St,

Jcaa de Luz.

4 E 2 ' PampelunSi
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" Pampeluna having been surrendered on the 31st of Oc-
tober, and the right of the army having been disengaged
from covering the blockade of that place, I moved Lieute-

nant-General Sir Rowland Hill, on the 6th and 7th, into the

valley of Bastan, as soon as the state of the roads, after the

recent rains, would permit, intending to attack the enemy on
the 8th instant ; but the rain which fell on the Tth instant hav-

ing again rendered the roads impracticable, I was obliged to

defer the attack till the lOth; when we completely succeeded

in carrying all the positions on the enemj^'s left and centre,

in separating the former from the latter, and by these means
turning the enemy's strong positions occupied by their right

on the Lower Nivelle, which they were obliged to evacuate
during the night, having taken fiftj'^-one pieces of cannon,
and fourteen hundred prisoners.

*' The object of the attack being to force the enemy's centre

and to establish our army in rear of their right, the attack

was made in columns of division, each led by the general of-

ficer commanding it, and each forming its own reserve. Lieu-

tenant-general Sir Rowland Hill directed the movement of the

right, consisting of the second division, under lieutenant-ge-

neral the honourable Sir William Stewart, the sixth division,

under lieutenant-general Sir H. Clinton, a Portuguese divi-

sion, under lieutenant-general Sir John Hamilton, and a
Spanish division, under general Morillo, and colonel Grant's

brigade of cavalry, and a brigade of Portuguese artillery,

under lieutenant-colonel Tulloh, and three mountain guns,

tinder lieutenant Robe, which attacked the positions of the

enemy behind Anhoue.
" Marshal Sir William Beresford directed the movements

of the right of the centre, consisting of the third division un-
der major-general the honourable Charles Colville,the seventh

division under luarischal del campo LeCor, and the fourth

division under lieutenant-general the lionourable Sir Lowry
Cole. The latter attacked the redoubts in front of Sarre,

that village and the heights behind it, supported on their left

by the army of reserve of Andalusia, under the command of

the marischal del campo Don Pedro Giron, which attacked the

enemy's positions on their right of Sarre, on the slopes of La
Petite La Rhune, and the heights beyond the village, on the

left of the fouriii division. Major-general Charles Baron Alten,

attacked with the light division and general Loi.ga's Spanish

division, tlie enemy's positions on La Petite La Rhune, and
having carried them, co-operated with the right of the centre

on the attack of the heights behind Sarre.
" General Alten's brigade of cavalry, under the direction

of lieutenant-general Sir Stapleton Cotton, followed the

movements
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movements of the centre, and there were three brigades of

British artillery with this part of the army, and three moun-
tain guns with general Giron, and three with major-general

Charles Alten.
*' Lieutenant-general Don Manuel Freyre moved, in two

columns, from the heights of Matidale towards Ascain, in or-

der to take advantage of any movements the enemy might
makefrom the right of his position towards his centre; and lieu-

tenant-general Sir John Hope, with the left of the army, drove
in the enemy's outposts in front of their entrenchments on the

Lower Nivelle, carried the redoubt above Orogne, and esta-

blished himself on the heights immediately opposite Sibour,

in readiness to take advantage of any movement made by the

enemy's right.

" The attack began at daylight, and lieutenant-general the

honourable Sir Lowry Cole havint^ obliged the v?nemy to eva-
cuate the redoubt on their right, in front of Sarre, by a can-
nonade, and that in front of the left of the village having been,

likewise evacuated on the approach of the seventh division

under general Le Cor, to attack it, lieutetiant-general Sir
Lowry Cole attacked and possessed himself of the village,

which was turned, on its left, by the third division, under
major-general the honourable Charles Colville, and on its

right by the reserve of Andalusia, under Don Pedro Giron,
and major-general Charles Baron Alten carried the positions

of La Petite La lihune.
*' Tht; whole then co-operated in the attack of the'enemy's

main position behind the village. The tiiird and seventh
divisions immediately carried the redoubts on the left of the
enemy's centre, and the light division those on the rifi^ht,

M'hiie the fourth division, with the reserve of Andalusia on
the left, attacked their positions in their centre. Hy these
attacks, the eneni}- were obliged to abandon their strong posi-
tions, which they had fortified with much care and labour;
and they left in the principal redoubt on the height, the
first battalion eighty-eighth regiment, which immediately
surrendered,
" While these operations were going on in the centre I had

the pleasure of seeing the sixth division, under lieutenant-

general Sir Henry Clinton, after having crossed the Nivelle,
and having driven in the enemy's pickets on both banks, and
having covered the passage of tiie Portuguese division, un-
der lieutenant-general Jiir Jolm Hamilton, on its right, make
a most handsome attack upon the right of the enemy's posi-

tion behind Anhoue, and on the; right of the Nivelle, and
carry all the iutrenchments, and the redoubt on that flank,

Ijeutenant-general Sir John Hamilton, supported with the

Portuguese
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Portuguese division, the sixth division on its right, and both
co-operated in the attack of the second redoubt, which was
immediately carried.

" Major-general Pringle's brigade of tlje second division,

under lieutenant-general the honourable Sn* William Stewart,
drove in the enemy's pickets On the Nivelle and in front of
Anhoue, and then major-general Byng's brigade of the se-

cond division carried the intrenchments and a redoubt further

on the enemy's left, in which attack the major general and
these troops distinguished themselves.—Major-general Mo-
rillo covered the advance of the whole to the heights be-
hind Anhoue, by attacking t!ie enemy's posts on the slopes of
Mondarin, and following them towards Itzatce. The troops

on the heights behind Anhoue were, by these operations, un-
der the direction of lieutenant-general Sir Rowland Mill,

forced to retire towards the bridge of Cambo, on the Nive;
with the exception of the division in Mondarin which, by the

march of a part of the second division, under lieutenant-

general the honourable Sir William Stewart, was pushed into

the mountains towards Baygorv.
*' As soon as the heights were carried on both banks of the

Nivelle,, 1 directed the third and seventh divisions, being the

right of our centre, to move by the left of that river upon
St. Pe, and the sixth division by the right of that river, on
the same place,, while the fourth and light divisions and ge-
neral Giron's reserve, held the heights above Ascain, and co-

vered this movetncnt on that side, and lieutenant-general Sir

Rowland Hdl covered it on the other. A ])art of the enemy's
troops had retired from their centre, and had crossed the Ni-
velle at St. Pe ; and as soon as the sixth division approached
the third division, under major-general the honourable Charles

Colville, and the seventh division under general Le Cor,

crossed that river and attacked, and immediately- gained pos.-

session of the heights beyond it.

" We were thus established in the rear of the enemy's

right; but so much of the day was now spent, that it was im-

possible to make any furtljer movement ; and I was obliged to

defer our further operations till the following morning.
*' The enemy evacuated Ascain in the afternoon, of which-

village lieutenant-general Don Manuel Freyre took posses-

sion; and quitted all their works and positions in front of St.

Jean de Luz during the night, and retired upon Bidart, de-

stro3'ing all the bridges on tlie Lower Nivelle. Lieutenant-

general the honourable Sir John Hope followed them with tha

Jeft of the army, as soon as he could cross the river; and
marshal Sir William Beresford moved the centre of the army
as far as the state of the roads after a violent fall of rain

would
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would allow; and the enemy retired again on the night of the

1 1th, into an entrenched camp in front of Bavonne*,
'* In the course of the operations of which I have givea

your lordship an outline, in which we have driven the enemy
from positions which they had been fortifying with great la-

bour and care for three months, in which we have taken lifty-

one pieces of cannon, six tumbrils of ammunition, and four-

teen jumdred prisoners, 1 have great satisfaction in reporting

the good conduct of all the officers and troops.
" Our JOS';, although severe, has not been so great as

might have been expected, considering the strength of the

positions attacked, and the length of time (from daylight till

dark), during wliich the troops were engaged : but 1 am con-
cerned to ad(], that colonel Barnard, of the ninety-fifth, has

been severeiy, though I hope, not dangerously wounded; and
tliat we iiave lost in lieutenant-colonel Lloyd, of the ninety-

fourth, an officer who had frequently distn)guished himself,

and was of great promise.
" I received the greatest assistance in forming the plan for

this attack, and throughout the operations, from the quarter-

master general Sir George Murray, and the adjutant-general

* Bayonne is the capital of the dopartmeut of the Lower Py.
rcnriecs, in France. It is the see of a hishop, and is seated three

miles fro.n the sea, at the contliienre of the rivers j\ive and Adour ;

the first Mashes its walls, and tht- ^^econd divides it into two unequal

parts; an excellent harbour renders this town a place of great

trade. In the suburbs of St. Esprit is a bridge leading to the

smaller part of the town, called Little Bayonne, separated from
the other by (he Nive, by which vessels come up to the middle of

the town. There art; chains that shut up the avenues. The new
castle ihat defends the harbour is sealed at the uioudi of the Nive,

and Hanked with six large round towers : near it is the college, and
in the high-street of Little Bavonne the Capuehini and Domini-
cans have their convents. There is also a castle in fJreat Cayonne,
"which consists of four low round towers, but very thick, with

ditches full of water, and the walls mounted with a great number
of cannon. The fortifications of Bavonne are strong both by na-

ture and art. Those of the latter kind were originally planned

by the celebrated JJarshal Boufflers, and executed under his imme-
diate inspection. He resided at Bayonne during their progress,

and one of the public walks near the city still bears his name.
Many new works have been subsequently added, particularly sinc«

the year 1810, and it is now considered as one of the strongest for-

tresses io Europe. The Dutch fake a great quantity of wine every

year in exchange for spices. Bayonne is twenty-five miles S. W.
of Dax, twenty-five N. E. of St. Sebastian, and four hundred and
twenty-li?e S. by W. of Paris.

the
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thfe honourable Sir Edward Pakenham; and from iieutenant-

colonel lord Fitzroy Somerset, lieutenant-coloiiel CampbelJ,
and all the officers of my personal staff, and his serene high-

ness the prince of Orange.
" The artillery Avhich was in the field was of great use to

us; and I cannot sufficiently acknowledge the intelligence

and activity with which it was brought to the point of attack,

under the direction of colonel Dickson, over the bad roads

through the mountains, at this season of the year.
" I am,- &c,

(Signed) " Wellington.'*
*' Since the returns of the enemy's loss were received, we

have taken one hundred more prisoners, and four hundred
wounded."

In the above action the British and Portuguese loss,

in killed and wounded, amounted to two thousand six

hundred and ninety-four officers and privates; but

there is no mention of the loss sustained by the Spa-
niards, who co-operated with the British and Portu-

guese; so that the loss on the part of the allies must
have been considerably greater than what has reached

us. There were upwards of one hundred and fifty

British and Portuguese officers killed and wounded.
As much information relative to the operations of

our armies is contained in private letters from the seat

of war, we select the following extract from a letter

written by an officer to his relations

:

" Htad-quarters of the Allied Army in France,
Nov. 13, "is 13.

*' Lord Wellington's grand attack upon the enemy's second

Strong line of position, upon the lOtl), has proved equal, in

brilliant and complete success, to the former one upon the

7th ultimo. The enemy had taken considerable pains to

make the village of Zaca Ibrmidablc. It was covered by
cannon ; the avenues to the streets were blocked in, and tlie

houses barricadoed. The [Jritish artillery soon drove them
from the first redoubts, and the other positions were carried

at the point of the bayonet. It is impossible to do justice to

the splendid career of the British troops—I should think

them superior in every respect to any others in the world.

The enemy, being driven from the arm of his strength, haa

continued to retreat, and lord Wellington has ordered the

Spanish army of reserve (Giron's), into cantonments on the

Spanish
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Spanish frontier; he feels therefore his superiority in nu-

merical strength, and will perhaps continue his route to

Bayonne, on which place the whole enemy has fallen back.

Our pickets are on the banks of the Nive. God only knows
if lord Wellington will cross that river. His lordship has

niade dreadful examples of some of those misguided wretches

in the allied army, who have dared to outrage his orders

against pillage, and v,anton destruction of individual pro-

perty. The greater part of the inhabitants, therefore, con-

tinue in their houses, although their countrymen robbed

them even of the personal linen during their nocturnal re-

treat on the 10th.
*' We hear that a column of Spaniards, under brigadier-

general Sir John Downie, on the 10th carried a ver\' strong

position in a remarkably handsome style, the general follow-

ing his former plan, of putting himself in front with the na-

tional colours of a regiment in his hand ; by his report, it

appears his aid-de-camp (captain Steele) had his horse shot

under him three times during the action."

in another letter, dated November 14, it is said,

" The weather still continues extremely violent and
unfavourable; several Spanish regiments are march-
ing to the rear to recruit. We have now excellent

forage for our horses, which is a welcome supply.

Colonel O'Neil is going to Cadiz with the eagle which,

was taken at PaiDpelana."

The great and unparalleled successes of the mar-

quis of NYellington have been so astonishing, that the

mind can scarcely keep pace with the rapid mntion of

events. The reality indeed exceeds all the fictions of

romance, and the occurrences of an age are com-
pressed within the period of a month. The noble

marquis not only merely entered France, but in one

glorious day he overthrew the strong labours of the

French. It was supposed by some tliat lord Wel-
lington would stop to besiege Bayonne, which by its

position, as well as by its works, is very strong; but
others apprehended that his lordship would advance to

Bourdeaux. The latter opinion was so prevalent in

the country, that dispatches were immediately sent off

to Paris, and a decree was instantly made for the for-

mation of two armies of one hundred thousand mea
No. XXV, 4F each.
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each, one for Bourdeaux and another for Turin: this

decree was dated on the 19th of November ; and as

Bayonne is only four hundred and twenty-five miles

distant from Paris, there is little doubt but the defeat

of Soult, and the capture of his posts must have been

known to the French government at the time the de-

cree was issued. Lord Wellington, however, shews

great sagacity in not suffering his plans to transpire,

and whether he besiege Bayonne, or proceed toward
Bourdeaux, he will, no doubt, act with great cau-

tion. But whatever may be his determination, the

above victory at St. P6, was certainly a proud one,

and promises to be followed by events not less bril-

liant, and of still greater advantage.

As Pampeluna is the capital of Spanish Navarre,

and St. Jean Pie de Port is the capital of French Na-
varre, it may not be amiss to present our readers with

a description of that province.

The province of Navarre, then, forms an irregular

quadrilateral figure ; the angles of which, north and

south, are a little prolonged, and distant about se-

venty-five miles from each other, though it is ge-

nerally reckoned but sixty-three. Its mean length is

fifty-four miles from east to west, and its mean
breadth forty-two miles from north to south. It is

bounded on the east and south by Arragon; on the

south-west by Old Castile ; on the north-west by

Biscay; and on the north by French, or Lower Na-
varre, which lord Wellington entered on passing the

Bidassoa.

Navarre is a rough country, abounding in steep

mountains intermixed with valleys, and some small

plains, which are exceedingly fertile. These moun-

tains are that part of the Pyrenees which forms the

western extremity of that grand chain; they are very

lofty, and take different names. The most important

of the vallies are those of Ronccsvalles, Lescou, Bas-

tan, and Roncal. This last place is in the middle of

the Pyrenees, and is consequently surrounded by

steep and lofty mountains : it has been able to pre-

serve
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serve a government of its own, which excludes all

inequality amongst the inhabitants, who all pretend to

an ancestral nobility; as do those of the valley of
Bastan, which borders on the country of Labour, and
is thirty miles in length, and fifteen broad: Elizonda
is the principal town, and it contains fourteen vil-

lages.

Navarre is watered by the Ebro, which forms its

western boundary for the principal part, and eight

small rivers, viz. the Queilas, the Arragon, the Irati,

the Cidaco, the Arga, the Ega, the Bidassoa, (which
separates it from the territory of France,) and the

Alhema. It has two bishoprics, one at Pampeluna,
and the other at Tudela; two cathedral chapters, five

collegiate chapters, seven hundred and fifty-three pa-
rishes, seventy religious houses, twelve hospitals, two
asylums, a grand military government under the ad-
ministration of a viceroy; a particular military go-
Ycrnmentj a royal council, a chamber of accounts, an
university, four colleges for the education of youth;
nine cities, one hundred and fifty-four towns, and six

hundred and thirty-eight villages.

In giving our account of this province we shall de-
scribe its principal roads. The first of these is the

road from the frontiers of France by Bayonne to Pam-
peluna. This road is as follows: Froni the Bidassoa,

a river which separates France from Spain, to the

Venta de Belate, is ten miles and a half; thence to

Pampeluna, ten miles and a half: total twenty-one
English miles.

The river Bidassoa, which divides France frorti

Spain, gave occasion formerly to many contests be-

tween the sovereigns of these two kingdoms, each
wanting: to be the proprietor of it: a treaty between
Louis XII. and Ferdinand V. terminated these dif-

ferences. It was therein stipulated that the river

should be common to both monarchs; and that they

should receive the tolls equally ; the king of France,

on whatever came from Spain into his kingdom, and
the king of Spain, on whatever passed from France

4 F 2 into
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into his states. This river became celebrated in the

seventeenth century by the conferences which were
held between ^he ministers of France and Spain, Car-
dinal Mazarin, and Don Luis de Haro, who signed

the treaty of the Pyrenees, which restored peace to

the two kingdoms in 1659; and by the interview of

the two nionarchs, when the marriage of Louis XIV.
with the infanta, Anne of Austria, was determined

upon. The conferences were held in an ishmd of this

river, not far from the place where we pass it. Pre-

viously to this it was called the Isle of Pheasants, but

has since taken the name of the Isle of Conference.

After having passed the Bidassoa, we find a Car-
thusian monastery, situated at the foot of a high
mountain of rocks of slate and quartz. Soon after

this we go through the village of Maya, at the foot of

the same uiouutain : it is the first village in Spain.

^ e immediately enter the valley of Bastan, or Vastan,

in which is situated the town of Elizonda, which we
pass through. The valley of Bastan is fertile in maize,

turnips, &c. ; and leads to the foot of a high moun-
tain of calcareous rocks, covered with trees an^
shrubs. To the top of this we climb by a winding
difficult road, a little below which we find the Venta
de Belate, a very bad inn, which scarcely aftbrds

shelter from bad weather ; but there is no other here.

We descend the same mountain by a gentle declivity,

and come to a vale formed of small hillocks, com-
posed of earth and calcareous stones, sown with grain,

and planted with vines. We soon after conie to a fine

wood of oaks, which we cross, to return again to the

vale, by going along the side of a little river ; we pass

on to a circular plain ot small extern, bounded by
detached hills, which terminate this vale. We then

peiceivethe town of Pai:i{Kluna, to which the dis-

tance is, however, consideiable.

Pampeluna, the caLi lii, is moderately large, and
is partly situated on a li?U" t miuenre, and panly on a
fertile plain, on the Oiaik- -i the Arga, vvhiclj washes

9. portion of its walis. Lofiy mouniaius surround it

on
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on all sideS;, at seven or eight miles distance. It is

said to have been built by Porapey, after the defeat

ofSertorius, whence it derived the name of Pompei-
opolis. This is a fortined town; yet its fortifications

are not very considerable, though strong. It is like-

wise defended bv two castles, one of which is in the

town^ and the other contiguous, though without the

•walls. This last place, which was the citadel, was
built by Philip the Second ; it is strong from its situa-

tion on the rock ; it has five bastions covered with

stone, and good fosses : a deep marsh, of considerable

extent, renders the approaches to it difficult towards
the side on which it could be attacked. This citadel

has a handsome tower, several magazines, a square

ornamented with trees, and an armoury in the very

centre of the fortress; which is round, and opens by
five grand and straight streets, which leads to the five

bastions. There is a hand-miil preserved here, of
rather an ingenious construction, and which would
prove extremely useful in case of a siege : it is a
large machine, composed of several wheels, which
turn five grinding-stones, with as many hoppers. One
hundred and twenty loads, or three hundred and sixty-

quintals of wheat, may be ground with it daily : it is

turned with the hand, and may be worked by horses.

A second road is from Pampeluna to St. Jean Pie
de Port, the capital of French Navarre, by Ronces-
"valles. The route is as follows: From Pampeluna to

the village of Zubiar is twelve miles; thence to the

village of Bourguette, 15 miles ; thence to the abbey
of Roncesvalles one mile and a half; thence to the

town of St. Jean Pie de Port, twenty one miles : totals

forty-nine English miles and a half

From Pampeluna we proceed then to the village of
Zubia, for four or five hours, by a gentle, and not
toilsome ascent. The land we pasa over is full of
wood and furze. After having passed the village of
Zubiar, we ascend again ; and although this ascent
takes trom five to six hours to accomplish, yet it is

pleasant enough at first, over a country planted with

oak.
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oakj and wild pears ; but shortly afterwards it becompy.

rough and fatiguing, as far as the village of Boiir-

guette. In this manner we climb very lofty moun-
tains, fertile in pastures, and the hills are covered with
fern. On this road we leave on the left the beautiful

"valley of Bastan, which is of immense extent, and
very fertile in fruit and maize. It abounds in mea-
clows, and is covered with flocks and herds. We
scarcely pass Bourguette, when we enter on a very

large, spacious, and beautiful plain, surrounded by
high mountains, and called Ptaya de Andres Zaro.

This place is rendered famous by the battle which is

8aid to have been fought there, in which Charlemagne
was defeated in 778, and where the twelve peers of

France sacriiiced their lives. This battle, so celebrated

by the old Spanish romance writers, has been contra-

dicted by the historians of other nations, who have
proved, that this monarch had never been in Spain.

The town and abbey of Roncesvalies are situated in

this plain, which we reach in half an hour after leav-

ing Bourguette. There is a monastery of regular

canons here^ and several inns of a middling descrip-

tion.

Wesoon after reach the foot of Mount Altobisc?^r,

which is formed by a rock, somewhat resemblin.^j- that

of the Sierra Morena, in the kingdom of Granada:
it divides Spain from France. We proceed for two.

hours before we attain the summit of Altobiscar : we
then descend by a steep and diliicult road to the valley

of Cise in Lower Navarre; of which St. Jean Pie de

Port is the principal place. The journey we have

just described cannot be performed in carriages : we
must walk or ride on horseback.

A third road in this province is from Parapeluna to

Old Castile. This road is as follows : From Pampe-
luna to the town of Tafalla is eighteen miles ; thence

to the village of Capparosso, fifteen miles; thence to

Yenta, twelve miles; thence to the village of Valtierra,

six miles ; thence to the frontiers of Old Castile, be-

tweca
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tweea Valtierra and Agred«i, six miles : total fiftj'-

seveii English miles.

On leavmg Fanipeluna, we proceed on an uneven
plain for two hours and a half: it is full of loose

stones, and leads to the foot of a mountain, which we
ascend, and pass over ; after which we enter on a vale

-covered with calcareous stones, where the little town
of t afalla is situated, through which we pass.

TafaMa is rather a handsome little town, and was
formerly one of the principal in Navarre, and for

some time (he residence of the monarcbs. It had a
palace built in the fifteenth century, by king Charles

the Third of the house of Evrcux. It had an univer-

sity, and the states of Navarre were held there in 1473,
by Eletmora, the daughter and heiress of king Joha
the Second. Philip the Fourth save it the title of
City. Nothing of its former grandeur remains, but
tbe enclosure of the walls with which it is surrounded,
and the ruins of its castle. The territory in which it

stands produces good wine, near the little town of
Cidaco, which increases in fertility. The climate of
this town is remarkable for its salubrity ; and there is

a tradition that epidemic disorders have never been
known here.

A vast plain presents itself on leaving Tafalla ,*

which at first appears covered with olive trees, then
planted with vines, to which wheat and barley succeed.

At length it becomes absolutely uncultivated. We
are thus led on for tifteen miles, to the village of Cap-
parosso, where it is crossed by a hill. A vast desert

succeeds this plain, where we cannot perceive any
kind of habitation, or any trace of cultivation. A
lofty and unequal hill, {iJied with shallow veins of
whitish gypsum, presents itself, and leads to a plain,

parched, bare, and barren, and v/e proceed along
some hills equally uncultivated. The traveller goes
on with ennui for three long hours through these tire-

some roads, but soon afterwards finds himself recom-
pensed by the rural scenery which presents itself to his

\ie\v. A plain, beautiful from culture, at once sniil-

2
ing
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ing and fertile, displays itself on a sudden : the land
is shaded by numerous trees ; and various canals wind
on all sides, proceeding from the Ebro, which we
cross to reach a Venta, situated On its opposite bank.
From this Venta we ascend hiils, which united form
a chain, on the top of which is the village of Valti-
erra, which we pass. Ascending still, for nearly two
hours, we come to the limits which separate Old Cas-
tile from Navarre, about midway between Valtierra

and Agreda. From this place we distinctly perceive

a very abundant mine of rock salt, near Valtierra.

Besides these diiferent roads, there is a very bad one,

which leads to Tudela, a town forty-eight miles distant

from Pampeluna. It is the second town of Navarre,
and its population amounts to about seven thousand
three hundred inhabitants. This place has been ranked
with episcopal towns si:ice 1783. Its fine bridge, and
its situation, at the confluence of the Ebro and Quei-
las, surrounded by handsome walks, and tolerably fine

environs, give it a very picturesque appearance. Its

territory is good and productive, and raises upwards of

seven thousand lambs annually.

Having described Spanish Navarre, it remains that

we say a few words concerning French Navarre. Bay-
©nne is the capital of this part of France, on the sup-

position that Lower Navarre be a part of Gascony,
though St Jean Pied de Port is the capital of that dis-

trict which is generally called French or Lower Na-
Tarre. It comprehends but one merindale or district,

and is a mountainous and rather barren country, being

only about twenty miles long, and twelve broad. The
la(e kings of France took their title of king of Na-
varre from this province. Bat as Bayonne is the

largest town in the vicinity, and the place of greatest

importance, whence the road branches off to the differ-

ent parts of Navarre aisd the frontiers of Spain, we
shall accordingly describe the towns as they lie upoa
the roads.

Bayonne, which we have described above, p. 591^

•tftnds on the river Adour^ which rises in the moun-
tains
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tains of Bigorre, and running northerly by Tarbes,

through Gascony, afterwards turns westerly, and pass-

ing by DaXj falls into the Bay of Biscay below
Bayonne. The allied army under lord Wellington,

soon after his passing the Bidassoa, which separates

France from Spain, was distributed in the district be-

tween the Adour and that river ; but at the time when
the rains set in the whole of the low lands on the south

of the Adour are laid under water, and become ex-

tremely unwholesome. The rains, it seems, by let-

ters received from that country, have continued from
the 1 0th to the 22nd of November, without intermis-

sion, insomuch that it was confidently said lord Wel-
lington found it necessary to abandon all thoughts of

advancing further into France ; and as the soldiery

were greatly annoyed by the cold and the wet, it was
the intention of his lordship to return into Spain. By
a letter, dated St. Jean dc Luz, November 29, we find

that the head-quarters of the allied army were esta-

blished at that place. Many of the French inhabi-

tants of St. Jean de Luz continued to abide there, not-

withstanding the positive orders of their own govern-

ment to quit it; and, say the British officers, they

have treated us more like friends than foes. By the

same accounts it appears, that the rains, until within

four or five days, that is, till the 25th of November^
were incessant, and the country on the shores of the

Adour, was completely under water; so that whatever

might have been the intention of the commander-in-
chief as to a further progress in France, it cannot for

the present be fulfilled.

From Bajonne on the west to the village of Anglett

is two miles ; the road then turns to the south-west,

and we proceed to the village of Biaritz, which is two
miles from Anglett; from Biaritz to the village of

Bidart is three miles ; from Bidart to the village of
Gattary is two miles ; and from Gatary to St. Jean de

Luz is three miles ; total from Bavonne to St. Jean de

Luz, twelve miles. St. Jean de Luz is a town situ-

ated at the eastern shore of a harbour at the mouth of

No. XXVL 4G the
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the Sarre ; and on the western coast of the harbour, at

the distance of about a mile, is Fort Socoa. St. Jean
de Luz is eight miles from the Bidassoa, and ten north-

east from Fontarabia in Guipuscoa, on the Spanish

side of the Bidassoa,

On the French side of the Bidassoa, opposite to

Fontarabia, is the town of Andaje, and a little north

of it the fort of Labord. This large village or town
of Andaje is situated at the mouth of the river Bi-

dassoa, and is not more than a mile east of Fonta-
rabia. It is about six miles distant from St. Jean de

Luz, and seventeen from Bajonne. As this town
stands on the borders of Spain, the French have built

a fort here, in order to keep that of Fontarabia in

awe. From Andaje is exported verj fine brandj.

Fontarabia is a sea-port town of Guipuscoa, in

Spain, it being on the Spanish side of the Bidassoa,

near the Pjrenees. It has a prettj good harbour at

the mouth of the Bidassoa, or Idazo, which river is

here prettj broad, but the water is verj shallow at

low tide. The town, though small, is well fortified

both bj nature and art, and does not contain above

two hundred houses, which are comprized in one

parish. It is built in the form of an amphitheatre, on

the declivitj of a hill. This place is accounted the

kej of Spain on that side, Bj the river is here

formed the Isle of Pheasants, which we have men-
tioned before, as being now called the Isle of Con-
ference, In the vear 1688, Fontarabia held out a

long time, when it was besieged bj the French; but

in 1718 thej took if, and restored it to the Spaniards

the following jear. Fontarabia is about twentj miles

south-west of Bajonne,

Three miles south-cast of* Fontarabia is the village

of Irun, which is in Spain on the western bank of the

Bidassoa, ou the road from France to Fontarabia.

From Bajonne a road goes in a south-easterlj di-

rection to St. Jean Pied de Port, From Bajonne to

Villefranc is five miles; from Villefranc to the village

of Horccna is five miles ; thence to OUa Soura is

three
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three miles ; from Olla Soura to Galusdu is six miles;

and from thence to St. Jean Pied de Port is nine

miles.

We may observe here that the word Port means
Pass; so that St. Jean Pied de Port, means St. John
at the Foot of the Pass ; so also, the Port de Maya,
means the Pass of Maya ; and the Port d'Ariete, the

Pass of Ariete.

The Bidassoa rises in the Pyrenees, in the district

of Bastan, belonging to France, about four miles

from the village of Ariscou, and five from the Port
de Maya. After a westerly direction for about four

miles it turns to the south, and passing Ilisonde takes

a south-westerly direction, entering Spain about three

miles east of San Estevan, where it takes a north-

westerly direction, and passing by Blriate in France,

and Irun in Spain, falls into the bay of Biscay be-

tween Fontarabia in Spain and Andaye in France.

The river Nive rises among the Pyrenees, from
several sources, about eight miles south-east of St.

Jean Pied de Port, and takes a north-westerly direc-

tion, receiving several small streams in its course, and
passing by Olla Soura glides on to Ustaris, a large

village on its western bank, after which it passes Vil-

lefranc, which is about two miles north of Ustaris,

and then proceeds to Bayonne, through which it runs

till it falls into the Adour, near the middle of that

town: so that Bayonne is divided into three parts by
the Adour and the Nive.

We must, however, resume our account of the ope-
rations on the French side of the Bidassoa, which
have indeed been very trifling since the dispatches '

given above; for the principal part of the country

between the Adour and the Nive, and the Nive and
the Bidassoa, appear to have operated against any ac-

tive measures on the part of the allies; and the ac-

counts from France go so far as to say, that lord

Wellington had found it necessary to send a great

part of his artillery across the Bidassoa, whence it

4 G 2 was
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was confidently expected that he would shortly order-

the army to return to Spain ; and that for two reasons:

first, because the climate at this season of the year,

and the incessant rains which had fell for some time,

had occasioned sickness among his forces, and many
of them had died through the inclemency of the wea-

ther; and, secondly, because the French army under

marshal Soult was gaining great strength, from the

innumerable bodies of conscripts which were con-

tinually marching to join him, in bodies of two and

three hundred at a time; from which it was cal-

culated that his army would, in the course of a

few days be increased upwards of twenty thousand

men.
In .the accounts received at Paris from Pau, dated

Nov. 27, is the following: " General Harispe has

iust entered the town of Pau with a strong division of

troops, coming from Catalonia. These brave troops,

who have grown old junder the banners of victory,

have been welcomed with cries of Vive VEmpcreur at

St. Gaudens, at Taiber, and on the whole of their

route they have been received as on a festival ; every

one has been eager to provide them with the best

lodgings and food. At Pau we have readily fol-

lowed this example. The arrival of general Harispe,

who is a Basque, has excited a noble enthusiasm in

this country, and a crowd of volunteers arc come to

place themselves under his standards to serve the em-
peror, and defend their country and their property.

This generous ardour has, no doubt, not a little con-

tributed to the retrograde motion of the enemy. Al-

most all his artillery is repassing the Bidassoa."—Al-

though some part of the above account may be exag-

gerated, there was, no doubt, truth in some of the

particulars; for, by our accounts it is said, the army
of Gallicia, which has been so long in movement, has

arrived at Medina de Pomar on the Ebro, and some
strong detachments from the Spanish forces have been

sent in the direction of Catalonia; whichj we appre-

hend.
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liend, may have been done in consequence of general

Harispe's arrival at Pau *.

By a letter from a gentleman of the Commissariat,

on the accuracy of whose communication we com-
pletely rely, it appears, that flags of truce have been

frequently passing to and from the British and French
head-quarters on the Spanish frontiers. Sir George
Collier, who had been some time on shore serving with

the army, was the bearer of the flag of truce from

lord Wellington. He was not upon any of these oc-

casions, favoured with an interview with marshal

Soult, but delivered his communications to one or

other of the marshal's aides-de-camp. It is said, that

the last time he went, the aide-de-camp who received

him, entertained him with a flippant harangue upon
the great resources of France, and loudly vaunted,

that as soon as the new conscripts were completely or-

ganized and disciplined. Napoleon would resume hi^

former ascendancy at every ppint.

Corunna papers to the 19th of November reached

town on the night of the 13th of December, and con-

tained the following Proclamation, addressed to the

people of France by the marquis of Wellington, on
entering the French territory, assuring them of pro-

tection for their persons and property, and confirming

that promise by the orders subjoined, which docu-
ments have not been before published in this country.

Proclamation from Field-Marshal the Marquis of Welling-
ton, to the French People.

*' Upon entering your country, know that I have given the

most positive orders (a translation of which is joined to this)

* Pau is a handsome town of the territory of Beam, in the
province of Gascony, in France. It is a strong town, having a
good castle; and is seated on an eminence, at the foot of which
Ihe river Gave takes its course. Here Henry the Fourth of
France was born ; and here also Charles Bernadotte, the crown
prince of Sweden was born. It is said, that out of respect to Ber-
nadotte, the prince regent has given directions, that if the town of
Pau should fall into the hands of the allies, it sl)ould besi)and, and
no violence committed. I'aii is twenty.fivc miles W. of Tarbc, and
ninety-seven S. of Bourdcaux.

to
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to prevent those evils which are the ordinary consequences of
the invasion, which you know is the result of that which
your government made into Spain, and of the triumphs of
the allied army under my command.

*' You maybe certain that I will carry tliese orders into
execution, and 1 request of you to cause to be arrested, and
conveyed to my head-quarters, all those who, contrary to these
dispositions, do you any injury. But it is required that you
should remain in your houses, and take no part whatever in

the operations of the war, of which your country is going to

become the theatre.

(Signed) ** Wellington."

ORDERS.
*' Although the country which is in front of the army bo

an hostile one, the general-in-chief anxicfusly desires that the

inhabitants should be well treated, and properly respected,

as has hitherto been the case.

*' The officers and -soldiers must remember that their na-

tions are at war with France, only because he who is at the

head of the government of the French nation, will not per-

mit them to be at peace, and wishes to oblige them to submit

to his yoke ; they must not forget that the greatest evils

which the enemy has suffered in his shameful invasion of

Spain and Portugal, have proceeded from the disorders and
cruelties, which the soldiers, authorised, and even encou-

raged by their chief, committed upon the unfortunate and
peaceable inhabitants of the country.
" It would be inhuman and unworthy of the nations to

which the general-in-chief alludes, to revenge that conduct

upon the peaceable inhabitants of France, and this vengeance

would in every case cause the army evils similar, or even

greater, than the enemy has suffered in the Peninsula, and

would be very opposite to the public interests.

*' The same regulations must therefore be observed in the

cities and villages of France, as have hitherto been practised

in the requisitions and receipts for provisions, which may be

drawn from the country, and the commissaries belonging to

each army of the different nations will receive from their re-

spective general-in-chief orders relative to the mode of pay-

ment for the provisions, and the time within which the pay-

ment must be made."

It must be in the recollection of our readers, that

general Ballasteros refused some time ago to act under

the orders of lord Wellington, and consequently re-.

signed
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signed his command ; for which that indefatigable

general was arrested, and committed to prison. It

appears, however, that his partizans in Spain have

been extremely dissatisfied, and that disturbances have

occasionally taken place in consequence of the treat-

ment that general received from the Cortes. The fol-

lowing extract may serve to throw some light upon
this afi'air :

Extract of a Letter frorn Codis, .\ljv.20, ISIS.

" A detachment of the army of Andalusia, consist-

ing of about three thousand men, arrived here yester-

day. This force has been judged sufficient to keep in

check the populace, who, since the late events, can
no longer endure the sight of the English. The offi-

cer commanding the detachment is Don Pedro d'Agui-

lar, an old officer of ranjt, who has served under Bal-

lasteros.

*' This latter is still confined in. the fortress of Ceuta^

where he atones for the crime of having refused to ac-

knowledge lord Wellington as supreme head.
" Ballasteros is a true Spaniard, who has shewn a

decisiveness of character, and who has still numerous
friends in Spain, particularly in the Castiles, and in

Andalusia. A letter is circulated among the public,

from this general, to the president of the Cortes, which
has made a great impression on people's minds, and
in which is the following passage :

" ' After having served the common cause with
some success, I am deprived of my liberty ; and yet I

cannot be charged but with having refused to disgrace

the Spanish character, and not having chosen to sub-
mit to the humiliating orders of an Englishman. Shall

Spain be like Portugal, only an English colony } I

have too good an opinion of my countrymen, to con-
ceive that they can thus sacrifice their honour and their

independence, and submit to the yoke which England
desires to impose on tlicm.'

" They say that it is intcuded to send General Bal-
lasteros 10 Loudon."

That
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That there is a sort of disagreement between the

Spaniards and the English appears probable ; for

even the French papers take notice of it. Bj accounts

from Bourdeaux*> dated December ^i, it appears that

intelligence

* As the town of Bourdcaux has lately been much talked of as

the place it is probable lord Wellington Avould attempt, the fol-

lowing account of it may not be unacceptable :

Bourdcaux, anciently caliwl Burgdigala, . is the capital of

Guienne, Cas that part of l^rancc was designated at the beginning

of the French Revolution, but is now the capital of the department
of theGironde) and part of the government of the same name and
Gascony, It was the scat of an archbishop, a parliament, intea-

dency, and collection, a chamber of imposts, provincial courts,

country bailiwic, admiralty, election, marshalsea, S:c. It was ori.

ginally built by the Ptomans, and is situated on the western shore

of the Garonne, in the form of a half-moon: it is a pretty large

and populous place, and has a considerable quantity of spacious

and costly stone houses, but antique ; but the streets arc rather

narrow. Bourdcaux is the seat of an university, which was
founded in the year 1441 ; and here is an acadeuiy of sciences and
belles-lettres, established in 1712; a public library, alargehospi-
tal, in which arc several manufactories, Sec. Its form may be

compared to that of a bow, of which the river Garonne is the

string. This river is bordered by a noble quay, and the water

rises four yards at full tide, so that the largest vessels can come up
to discharge and take in their lading. The finest, and withal, the

newest part of the town, is the royal square facing the harbour;

whore is a noble warehouse, the exchange, and a bronze statue

of Louis the Fourteenth. The public edifices arc very noble, and
the streets in gent-ral handsome and regular, though some of them,

as abovcmentionod, are rather narrow. The quays are four miles

in length, and th^; river is considerably broader than the Thames
at London-bridge. Four or live hundred mercliant-ships are

often assembled hero at one time, importing woollen stuffs, tin,

copper, coals, herrings, leather, salted beef, tallow, drugs, deals,

masts for ships, hemp, pitch, and tar, &c. ; and returning ladert

with cargoes of wine and brandy : they frequently ship in the

course of a season a hundred thousand tons of wine and brandy.

They likewise export vast quantities of vinegar, fruit, resin, paper,

honey, cork. iSrc. They bring from the West Indies, sugar, cot.

ton, indigo, and other articles. The whale and cod fishery form

likewise a considerable branch oX-thc trade of this city. It con-^

tains about tea thousand houses, and a hundred and thirty thou-

sand inhabitants. The beauty of the river, and the amazing ferti-

lity of the adjoining country, were probably the reasons which

induced the Romans to lay the foundations of this city, and the si-

tuation

4
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intelligence had been received, which spake of the

misunderstanding that subsisted between the English
and the Spaniards. It was likewise asserted that a
Madrid Gazette had been received at Bayonne, con-
taining a decree of the Cortes, ordering the Spanish
troops to obey only their own generals, and to take no
orders from the English commanders. The Spaniards

rank apart in the army, and do not mix either with the

English or the Portuguese.

The

tuation is certainly a very good one. The suburb of Chartron,
or Chartreux, is a fine place. Three forts serve to defend the

town and harbour, which were fortified by the celebrated Vdn- .

ban. The Chateau Trompette is a citadel which partly serves to
cover the harbour, and partly to keep the town in awe, having
been put into its present condition by Louis the Fourteenth. This
castle is magnificently built of entire pieces of square free-stone;

and, as the ramparts are not made of earth, but arched over, one
may walk quite round them. In the arsenal are arms for about
seven thousand men. The other two forts, Le Chateau de Has,
and St. Louis, or St. Croix, are not so considerable. The arch-

bishop has ninesulfragan prelates under his jurisdiction : his dio-

cese consists of four hundred and fifty parishes, besides fifty cha-
pels of ease; and he has a yearly revenue of fifty- five thousand
livres. To him belong the districts of Montravel, Belvez, Biga-
roque, &c. The cathedral is a Gothic structure, very large, hat
waste and empty. Its vestry treasure was but moderate, and
only the large silver casket for reliqueson the high altar was worth
seeing; trifling, however, as they were, they were seized by the

Revolutionists in the early part of the disturbances in France.
The Dominican church and convent are modern and beautiful

buildings. Both those belong to (he Carthusians, and there is not
a finer Chartreuse in any part of the world. Here is also a
Benedictine Abbey of the congregation of St. Maur. The Jesuits

had here a beautiful college, till their expulsion from France. la
January 1731, forty monks, who had been regaling themselves
with wine, died in one night ; a dead viper being found in the

cask from whence the wine was taken. At Bourdeaux are still t(x

be seen several remains of Roman antiquities, particularly the

amphitheatre of the eniperor Galienas, the two principal entries to

which are at present standing; and here are several aqueducts of
Roman construction. The tower gate is said to have been erected
in the time of Augustus. During the irruptions of the barbarous
nations, Bourdeaux was ravaged, burnt, and almost entirely de-
stroyed. It only began to recover under Henry the Second, king
©f England, who having united it to bis crown by his marriage

JSTo.XXVI. 4E witli
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The French papers likewise coiiiain letters from the

army of Arragon aud Catalonia, of which the follow-

iog are copies

:

Paris, Dec. 10.

•WAR DEPARTMENT.—ARMY OF ARRAGON AND CATALONIA.

Copy of a Letter to his Excellency tlie Minister at IVar,

Jrom the Marshal Duke of Alhufera, commanding the

Army ofArragon and Catalonia.
" Barcelona, Nov. 25.

** Sir—^I have the honour to submit to your Excellency a

copy of a letter from the commandant of Peniscola. The
situation of that place is very satisfactory. Its stock of pro-

visions cannot be estimated, because it has been mucii in-

creased by the successive arrivals of privateers.

" Your Excellency will observe that the garrison of Tfirto-

sa had on the 16th a new advautnge over the eneni}'. I have
no other information than that of the commandant Bardout,
but I believe it correct.

" I have news from Lerida of the 14th, which leave nothing

to wish respecting the state of the place, the troops, and
provisions.

"lam, c^c.

(Signed) " The Marshal Duke of Albufera."

with Eleanor of Aquitainc, rebuilt it, and made it a principal ob^

jectof his policy, to restore the city to the lustre from whence it

bad fallen. Edward the Black Prince received all Guichne, Gas-
cony, and other inferior provinces, in full sovereignty, from his

father, Edward the Third. He brought his royal captive, John
king of France to this city after the battle of Poictiers, in the year

1356 J
and held his court and residence here during eleven years.

His exalted character, his uninterrupted series of good fortune,

his victories, his modesty, his aflability, and his munificence, drew
strangers to Bourdeaux from every part of Europe. This was
the birth-place of Richard the Second, king of England, who was

the son of Edward the Black Prince. In the year 1453, Charles

the Seventh, king of France, re-entered the city, and subjected

the whole province of Guienne, which had been for centuries

under the English government. Conscious of the importance of

such a conquest, he ordered the Chateau Trompette to be built,

to defend the passage of the river. The adjacent country, more
particularly the Pays de Medoc, which produces the finest clarets,

is exceedingly pleasant, and, at the season of the vintage, forms

one of the raost delicious landscapes in the world. Bourdeaux is

eighty-seven miles south of llotheUe; ^ud three hundred and twen-
ty-five south-west of Parii.

Letter
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Letterfrom M. Bardout, Commandant ofPeniscoIa, to Ge-
neral St. Ci/r Niegnes, Chief of the Etat-Major of the

Army of Arragon and Catalonia, Nov. 20.

" Since the 9th we have had two engagements of out posts

with the enemy, who was so well received, that he has not

tired a shot since. The troops are employed in works useful

to the place, which might be dispensed with indeed, but

which it is prudent to do when there is time.

* On the 1 6th the garrison of Tortosa made a sally on the

side of Amuosta, and did mucli injury to the enemy. On the

1 7th several waggons with wounded passed La Rapitta. The
head-quarters, which were at Uldecona, are now at Vinaroy,

*' Bardout."

Dispatches, of which the followinor are extracts,

vere received at earl Bathurst's office, on the 14th of

December, from the marquis of W ellington, dated

St. Jean de Luz, the 22d and 28tli of Nuvember:
Nov. 22.

*' The rain which commenced on the llth instant, conti-

nued, almost without interruption, till the 19th at night, and
has left the roads and country in such a state as to be at this

moment impracticable for any general movement of the army.
*' Lieutenant-general Sir Rowland Hill reconnoitred the

enemy's posts at the tetc-de-pont at Cambo, on the 12th, and

again on the I6th; the enemy withdrew from it on the latter

day, having blown up the bridge. '

'• Nothing of importance has occurred since, excepting

that on the 18th instant the enemy reconnoitred lieutenant-

general Sir John Hope's advanced posts, on which occasion

brigadier- general Wilson was unfortunately wounded.
" Miirsliii Sir V\iiliam Beresford, on the same day, drove

the enemy's posts across the bridge of Urdains, and esta-

blished !iis tlK,'re. On tlie following morning before day-light,

the enemy maJe an attempt to drive them in, and destroy

the bridge; they faded in both attempts; and the marshal

praises tl)e cot)duct of the ninth Portuguese regiment, under

colonel Sutton, in the first operatior), and that of the eleventh

Cayadorcs, under colonel Duersbach, in both.

" My last reports from Catalonia are dated the 3d of No-
vember, an.i nothing of importance had occurred.''

Nov. 28, 1813.
^' Nothing of importance has occurred since 1 addressed

your lordship on the 22d instant.

" The situation of our line required that the advanced posts

©f the light division should be pushed more forward than they

4 H ii were,
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were, which was effected on the 23cl ; but the troops having

gone rather more forward than was intended, and having got

•undi'r tlie fire of the entrenched camp near Bayonne, it was

necessarv to withdraw them, in doing which some loss, of

which I ei:?close a return, was incurred, and Captain Hobkirk,

of the forty-third, was made prisoner.

" My last reports from Catalonia are of the 18th, at which
period no change had taken place."

jRelurn of Killed, IVounded, and Missing of the Army under
the Command of his Excellency Field Marshal the Marquis

of Wellington, K. G. on the 2Zd of November ^ 1813.

Total British loss—One lieutenant, one scrjeant, fifteen

rank and file killed ; two lieutenants, nine Serjeants, forty five

rank and file, wounded ; one captain, fourteen rank and file,

missing.

Total Portuguese loss—one rank and file killed.

By the Madrid Gazette it appears, however, that

the French still have possession of several places in the

difllsrent provinces of Spain, and that the defence they

make is so obstinate as to border almost upon despera-

ration ; and it is well known, that if an enemy once

become desperate, however small his numbers may be,

that, in such a case, he becomes as it were equal to aa

host.

From Valencia accounts were received at Madrid,

bearing aa?e November 23, which state, that the ene-

my, who are still in possession of the castle of Denia,

defend it with an obstinacy whidi approaches to brutal

tCLuerily Their hopes, howe\er, can continue no
longer, f- tli *!.r provisions they had collected are

expended, and the coiii* ;.' il ^nt of the French engineers

on beinp- sumtnoneo haa the audacity to reply, that

lie cannot be exuected to surrender till that resource

shall tail him. The rastle has been battered for eight

days wi<h nineteen ^ece.; of artillery, and a breach

lias been efiecied, but ti was not practicable when the

aciounis came r. wa).

But nothing new of importance had occurred rela-

tive to the rfiegcG vf the other places which the enemy
still had in if?N.ii ^. :.sesai(.rj in the province of Valen-

cia; but the glorious advance of our triumphant

armies
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armies into the interior of France, and the decisive

success in favour of the good cause, obtained in Ger-
many on the 19th of October, cannot but deprive the

enemv who remain in Spain of all hope, and who
must now look upon it as their sepulchre. Of this,

however, there may be some doubt, because they have
hitherto maintained themselves in Spain, notwithstand-

ing the allied forces have entered the borders of
France.

And by the accounts from Madrid, dated Novem-
ber 29, it appears that they had received a letter from
Xerta of the date of the 19(h, which stated, that the

enemy in Tortosa began to be in great want, and had
diminished the rations of the soldiers, by reason of
their provisions beginning to run short.

Private letters have been received in town from se-

veral officers belonging to lord Wellington's army,
from which it would appear, notwithstanding the as-

sertions of the French to the contrary, that our army
is in good condition, and that it would not be a very

difficult matter, under proper management, to come
to a good understanding with the inh^itants of the

parts where the British forces had taken up their quar-
ters. The British troops appear to be greatly elated

by their various successes; but the country in which
they are situated at present is very uncomfortable,

since it is no uncommon thing for the ground to be
overflowed five or six inches deep in the course of two
or three hours, so that the men are very liable to be
attacked by dysenteries.

The following is an extract of a letter which has
been received from the neighbourhood of the head-
quarters of lord Wellington's army; which we shall

give verbatim :

'' Arhomie, mar St. Jean de Luz, France, Kov. 27,

" T suppose you have had a flaming dispatch of our
brilliant entree into France ; we have not gone far,

and it is supposed we are now in our winter-quarters.

The inhabitants are of the same description as on the

other
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other side of the Pyrenees. Very few speak Frencb,

but a language called Basque, the ancient language of
Spain, as Welch is with us, and equally unintelligible.

These people are infinitely superior to the Spaniards

footh in ap.pearance and character; they extend nearly

to the Ebro on one side, and beyond Bayonne on the

othef. The part of France we are in is extremely

abundant, but the roads are the worst I ever saw.

Geese, diicks^ fowls, &c. which had been long ba-

aaished from an officer'^s table, are now by no means

rare, which is a good thing, as the beef distributed by
the commissaries is so bad, of necessity, as not to

make soups and bouliis—the standing dish heretofore."

The rumour that Bonaparte would soon join, and

take command of the French army, coming to the

ears of a Portuguese soldier, he replied'—" Let, hiin

come within sight, and the shadow of lord Welling-

ton's nose will frighten him back again."*

That various rumours were circulated among ihe

soldiery it is natural to expect, and noiv\!(hstat?(ii?)g

what may be advanced by officers or mdividuafs wnt-

ins: to their friends concerninnj: (he intentions of the

commander-in-chief, wc do not apprehend, nom bis

lordship's former conduct, that he will suifer his

views to transpire, even to the j)rincipal ofiicers under

liim: some interesting particulars, however, are Ire-

quently to be found in the private letters which we re-

ceive from the army^ and that being the y ue, we shrill

bere insert an extract from another letter, of a later

date than that above mentioned; but, howcer san-

guine our soldiers, owing to their late successes may
be, with respect to their future victories over the

French army under marshal Soult, or to their taking

possession of Bayonne, we believe that the day they

so proudly anticipg,te i& not so near as they would lead

us to expect.

The following is an extract of a private letter fron^

an officer of lord Wellington's army.
*' Head-quarters, St. Jean cle Luz, M)v 29»

** Lord Wellington is here, and the first and second

brigades of guards are quartered in the town. The
rest
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rest of the troops are more in advanc\3, along tte

banks of the Nive. The weather is now pretty fair,

and if it continue so, it is expected that w^ shall ad-

vance, and attack Eayonne and the camp adj^ning, as

soon as the roads becorae fit for aioving. \txhave
been doing all that we can to obtain good intelligence^

of the state of the country, and to come to some un-

derstanding with the inhabitants, which we have

reason to think would not be difficult, if we could

once fairly open a communication with them. The
inhabitants of this town, who were, in the first in-

stance, forced away by the enemy on our approach,

are returning in numbers, as they find that the first

comers were well treated, and give good report of us.

Lord Wellington is very strict in keeping the army to

the discipline enjoined in his General Orders *
;

^>er-

fions and property are respected as much as if we were

in England, The guards are stationed in this town,

as being most accustomed to town duty, and most or-

derly in their quarters. The port of St. Jean de Luz
lias been declared free by lord Wellington ; and ia

consequence of the protection thus insured, a number
of merchants, contractors, and suttlers, are collecting

from all quarters. It is quite a fair for the army;
every necessary, indeed almost every luxury can be
had,—and, coosidering all circumstances, the prices

are very moderate. We have reports from the front,

which state, that the inhabitants of Bavonne, as well

as those of Bourdeaux, have actually refused to pay
the heavy taxes and contributions lately imposed fcj

the French senate. Another report gives us to under-
stand, that Bonaparte in person is expected to arrive

speedily at Bavonne, to take the command against

lord Wellington. We wish most earnestly that this

may be true; for I am sure there is not a man in this

army, from lord Wellington himself, to the lowest
fioldier, that would not thmk it the happiest day of
iheir lives to be placed fairly in front of the French,

* Which we haye inserted aboye, p. Q06.

wilk
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'Vfiih iRoua^^tie at their head. If ever there was a
day 'vben Ty^fitish soldiers would be more than <heni-

selvcs, tba/t day would certainly be the one. I should
"ot omiyio tell you, that there is a very general idea

file, l^'rench lines, and in aui's also, that we shall

i tve a peace."

The British ministry received dispatches frona the

marquis of Wellington, dated the 5th of Decemberj
which, however, they have not deemed necessary to

publish : they are said to contain no matter of im-

portance respecting the army; but it is contidontly as-

serted, that his lordship states, that, owing to the

nature of the country at this season of the year, it

will be impossible for his lordship to resume offensive

operations till the month of March.
By the advices, however, which were brought by

the Nimrod cutter, which sailed from Passages (a

sea-poit town between Fontarabia and St. Sebastian,

in Guipuscoa, a province at the north-east corner of

Spain, bordering on the confines of France,) on the

9ih of December, and arrived at Plymouth on the

16fch, it appears that lord Wellingvon had ordered an

advanced position to be taken up by a part of the line

of his lordship's forces.

It is likewise asserted, and no doubt there is some

colour of truth in the assertion, that these dispatches

c( ntain a strong intimation of a serious disagreement

having taken place between the noble commander-in-

chief and the Spanish general Alina. At present,,

however, we cannot say much on the sL,bject> but

must leave it till we are in possession of the parti-

culars. /

The following is an extract from a letter dated

St. Jean de Luz, Dec, 8.

" i\ly next letter wiil probibly tell you of a move in ad-

vance. Lord Wellington is getting all his forces together,

,Tbe surgeons of hospitals are ordered not to keep a mart a

day beyond his being tit for duty. The Spaniards form our

year. Lord Wellington has made the most strenuous efforf*

tc -re: ' ' the exactcst tUicipline."










